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Worsening economic crises put 

v Government under pressure 
. fle Government's troubles multiplied most of the'employees accepted a rise terdav, the National Institute for 

hmuph SeCt0/rUn,°nS rn/dd P* «n* » the wage Economic and Social Research issued 
■= ^.trough the pay guidelines or bill. Leaders of the nine Civil Service figures indicating that the Govern- ’ 
\ m^ouncing strikes, and ICI suffering unions, insisting that the Government’s mentis spending and money supplv 

i collapse of profits. And, w>fh the 7 per cent pay offer must be improved, objectives are now unattainable and : 
safest forecast indicating that any ordered a one-day national strike, to be that recovery is still two years awav ; 
alleviation is at least two years away, followed by other disruptions. In the [page 23]. Tory.and Labour MPs put - 

. ^Ps of noth the main parties turned private sector, Britain's largest com- Sir Geoffrey Howe under heavy • 
• .p the Chancellor Ipage 2]. The water pany, ICI. said that economic condi- pressure in the Commons to offer 
vastly provided what seemed an im- tions had forced it to cut its dividend Britain's hard-pressed industries some 

prtant breach of the pay policy when for the first time since 1938. Also yes- sort of relief. 

The burlesque side 
of the Rev 

Ian Paisley, page 14 

G profit slumps in Civil Service unions start action 
ts worst trading with one-day strike on March 9 
r/\nv« nisn/HA -frl'BBy David Felton After receiving ths unions' tion with civil .servants, who 

8 HiC I Labour Reporter letter. Lord Soames, Lord Presi- would receive little public 
■ Union leaders in the Civil, dent of the Council and minister sympathy. 

pn_.ij Pullen _.. . .. Service gave the Government responsible For the Civil Scr- Mr Gerry Gil I man, leader of 
I inhn Huxiev rn rflrtnilp m-nfftahV^F ll C,°« ■( formal notice yesterday that a vice, said : “The question every the Society of Civil and Public 
I John Huxley to re5tore profitability but “ if nflfcrfav etriL-k wn..lH civil servant must ask himself Servants, n red irterf that the 

By David Felton After receiving the unions’ Don Kith civil .servants, who 
Labour Reporter letter, Lord Soames, Lord Presi- would receive little public 

Union leaders in the Civil, dent of the Council and minister sympathy. 
Ronald Pullen the group had done all it c 

J John Huxley to restore profitability but 
■ Tie private sector has de- the present combination 

“• respoo“ - «-*•«* — ****** *««* «'«* * 

a tion of 
continues 

one-day national strike would civil servant must ask himself Servants, predicted that the 
be held next month, followed is whether industrial action is a Government would retaliate by 
by a campaign of “guerrilla” fair and reasonable response to suspending workers who took 

m nrl. , r, ti,_. l ,r ti ■ . inuu&uidi atuuii. iiic cucvid liit viiti. ntuuu. nua iul tfie gimig iv 

reshape the business . He said CQUinclude dislocation of He asked staff “ to think hard play ft rough, tough and dirty ”, 
there would be further job jjudget arrangements, disrup- and think again ” before taking he said. 
losses this vear. rouehlv simi- __„•__j _ ........ .... _j___ 

: strategy is cripping British reshape the business ”. He said 
ustry. Imperial Chemical there would be further job 
ustries, the country's largest losses this year, roughly simi- 
ipany and one of its most lar to the 6,000 lost last year, 
cessful, announced yesterday but would not be drawn on 
t it had been farced to cut precisely which divisions would 
dividend for the first time be the most badly affected. ■ dividend for the first time 
:e the Second World War 
a use of the harsh trading 

tion of security operations and action. Pay had gone up by The planned one-day strike 
the halting of tax computers, nearly SO per cent in the past could cause sonje disruption to 

The leaders of the nine two years and the unions were government preparations for the 
unions, representing 530,000 being asked to exercise restraint Budget on the following day, 
white-collar staff, were buoyant with the rest of the public but the effect is more likely to IT,, . - « WILJ LC-LUiittl atatu W U UU V 011k ■■ 

cent reduct'OTi in after a baiIor result from the sector. 
the dividend to 17p First Division Association of Lord Soames said: 

“Hie 'planned one-day strike IVfF 
uld cause sotpe disruption to 
vernment preparations for the •' 
idget on the following day, flI*J1 ISPS 
it the effect is more likely to r1 

be felt in the weeks after the MA]A 
It is Chancellor’s statement, when jirHlSll TOI0 

Josed that the company 
made a loss in the second 

: of the year. Last October 
group shook the stock- 

fcer with the news that it 
la its first quarter]v trad- 

the thousands of employees who 
take their bonuses in the form 

With all unions now in agree¬ 
ment on action if the Govern- 

the Government, in these cir- Unions are planning to strike Citing Mrs Margaret 
cumstances, can be expected to at government revenue collec- Thatcher’s warning that the 
treat the Civil Service as a tion operations and hope to 1980s would be ‘"a decade 
special case.’' cause as little effect as pos- fraught with danger”, Presi- 

The final decision to sible on the public. They could dent Reagan pledged todav that 
authorize the one-day strike on not*-, however, rule out the Britain and the United 'States 
March 9 was taken by a possibility of action taking would “ stand side by side ” in 
meeting of the Council of Civil place in social security and defending freedom. 

From David Cross 
Washington, Feb 25 

Citing Mrs Margaret 

LflNC UiVil ISUUU^Ca III LUC IUIU1 . __ -_ ■ ^ mm 

of shares, was taken badlv on ®ent does not improve its 7 
the srock market which after Per «nt offer and give a firm 
weeks of indecision had finally commitment on an orderly pay 

its flist quarterly trad- corniced Sf Sat Sie m i- bargaming system for next authorize the one-day strike on not however 
oss which continued in the JJSSSof ?ch a move were vear, some union leaders were March 9 was taken by a possibility of 

i three months of the year. “Sjf.e predicting a long battle. meeting of the Council of Civil place In soci 
nr tKo *-a-3 ~ lumuMtuu,. ** ._ i__CoralrP ITninnc -4 kntlw tinpmnlftmnpnf or the year as a whole pre¬ 

profits slumped from 
Im to £2S4m, and after tak- 
into acount the effect of 

ition on the business, cur- 
cost pre-tax profits drop- 
from 06bm to only £73m. 

ie group's 84,000 employees 
-ie (UK) are having to forgo 

special case.’' 
The final decision 

Between 3 million and 4 mil- The unions have told the Service Unions, a body that unemployment benefit offices, 
lion shares are thought to have TUC of their decision and have represents the nine unions. The 
gone through the market and received promises of support Union leaders were adamant can ?,s®.De expected to take 
the value dropped 24p to 268p, from the half dozen biggest 

their lowest poinr for five years, affiliated unions, which will 
cost pre-tax protits drop- wiping nearly £150m off the mainly take the form of instruc- the C 

From £36bm to only £73m. group’s stock" market value. tions to their members not to prove 
ie group's 84,000 employees Concern that more companies cross picket lines. minei 
■ie (UK) are having to forgo could be encouraged to cut The Civil Service unions have limit, 
r profit-sharing bonus for dividends knocked 10 points off committed funds of more than 
first time in 25 years. This the FT index at one stage which £3m to finance the campaign. 

Union leaders were adamant can a,sc> be expected to take 
that they had sufficient funds Pa£,iQ disruptive action, 
to win a prolonged battle if Other intended targets are the 

fraught with danger”. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan pledged todav that 
Britain and the United ' States 
would “ stand side by side ” In ‘ 
defending freedom. 

“So long as our adversaries 
continue to ann themselves at 
a pace far beyood the needs 
of defence, so the free world 
must do whatever is necessary to win a prolonged battle if Other intended targets are the must do whatever is necessary 

the Government refused to im- PAYE tax computers at Ship- to safeguard its own security ” 
prove the pay offer, deter- ley, West Yorkshire, and Cum- the President said. “ A stronger, 
mined by a 6 per cent cash hemauid, in Scotland, and the more vigorous Nato must be 
limit. VAT computer centre at South- the background of that secur- 

There was a belief in union end. Government commumca- i*y and of our efforts for equit- 
tion centres could .be affected able arms control.” 
and the unions said that the With these rousing words, Mr 
Foreign Office and the cfiplo- Reagan welcomed the British 

a discretionary payment. 
■ - ~ed to ICFs profits and in 

was worth £4Pm. 
—r Maurice Hodgson, the 

rman, said yesterday that 

the FT index at one stage which £2m to finance the campaign, circles last night that, aftet the tion centres could be affected 
closed 4.2 down on the day at which is expected to cost about Government's climb down in and the unions said that the 
497.8. . £500.000 a week. Staff called the face of threats of national Foreign Office and the cfiplo- Reagan welcomed the British 

ICI has also bad to provide out on strike or suspended by strikes by the miners and water made service were regarded as }ea°fr £9 thre€ daJ*.°‘ n^ecJngs 
for demure and redundancy the Government will receive workers, ministers might be legitimate targets. in Washington and New York « 

Continued on page 23, col 2 85 per cent of their gross pay. prepared to have a confronts- Spy'unit threatened, page 2 a lavish, colourful ceremony of 
the kind not seen m the Ameri- 

-■ i -a a A •! • i Ll capital for the P3* four 

water deal, but strikes intensify ™ the North ns* »««.»«■* 
as a. signif icant reversal for ibe council, and Mr Tom King, The unions were within effects were felt in the North- 
National Water Council, which Minister for Local Government minutes of a formal vote on east, where about 220 workers jJJ “ vrj 
had insisted that ils previous 10 and Environmental Services, calling a national strike when said they would stay on strike governments ana states, put mi 
per cent offer was final. Other persuaded the employers to in- Mr Edmund Newall, chieF unless they received substantia] _ _ 

Jnions hail water deal, but strikes intensify in the North 
>uc Labour Staff- as a. significant reversal for the 
nion leaders were closely National Water Council., which 
tuning ' vesterday what had insisted that ils previous 10 . . _ _ _ 
’Sred to be a breach of the Per cent offer was final. Other persuaded the employers to in- Mr Edmund Newall, chieF unless they received substantial 
’rument's public sector pav un»ons took heart from what crease the offer and avoid a union negotiator, spoke on the increases. 
jy jn tj]e ^ler industry as appeared to be the Govern- damaging national strike. telephone to Mr James Dickens, In Lancashire about 200 
■f and sewerage workers' in cent's reluctance to stand firm Sir Robert telephoned Mr Jfe emP^er^ industnat rela- workers stayed on strike and 
s of northern" England de- against groups of workers with King late on Tuesday evening ctu^’ and offered were joined by 50 workers m 
union instructions to call mdustnai muscle. to tell him that the employers further talks which eventually the Preston and Bolton areas. 

Jieir unofficial action. The four water industry were split. Mr King called Sir ledto. the deal. Mr Stephen Braithwajte, a dis- 

Reagan has restored, for 
example, the 20 or so black- 
coated heralds to their promi¬ 
nent position on the White 
House balcony. 

Mrs Thatcher stood rigidly 
to attention as a 19-gun salute 
rang out ami the President read 
his prepared remarks to his 
ideological soul-mate. 

Mrs Thatcher, who is accom¬ 
panied by her husband and by 
Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, will have a series of 
talks here with leaders of the 
Administration before travelling 
to New York to meet Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, on Saturday. 

In his welcoming . remarks, 
Mr Reagan said that, in addi¬ 
tion to their full support far 
Nato, . Britain and the United 
States were both concerned 
“ with the totality of East-West 
relations ”, In this context, the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
had been “ brutal and Mrs 
Tbatcber had rightly taken the 
lead in rallying world opinion 
against it. 

Poland was another test of 
East-West relations, and the 
Polish people must be allowed 
to work out solutions to their 
own problems. “ Outside inter¬ 
vention there would affect pro¬ 
foundly in lbe long term ibe 
entire array of East-West rela¬ 
tions he said. 

He thanked Mrs Thatcher for 
her help in securing the recent 
release of the 52 American 

hostages in Iran, Not only had 
Britain supported the previous 
Administration in its condem¬ 
nation and sanctions against 
Iran, but the two countries 
would continue to work to¬ 
gether u to confront the scourge 
of international terrorism”. 

Turning to their shared econ¬ 
omic vie«V5, Mr Reagan said 
they both agreed there could 
be no true security unless their 
countries possessed economic 
stability. 

Both the United States and 
Britain had suffered substantial 
economic difficulties, he said, 
and although different answers 
might be required, both he end 
Mrs Thatcher shared die basic 
commitment that the solution 
lay “ within the people, not the 
state”. 

Mrs Thatcher said these were 
not easy times in which to 
assume the cares and responsi¬ 
bilities of national and inter¬ 
national leadership. “The prob¬ 
lems are many, the dangers are 
real, and the decisions are diffi¬ 
cult”, she added with heartfelt 
conviction. 

" For generations our two 
countries have cherished the 
same ideals. We have defended 
the same causes, valued the 
same friendships, and together 
wy face the same dangers.” 
Once again,; . America - and 
Britain’s sen so of common pur¬ 
pose and resolution was being 
tested. “ It will not be found 
wanting,” she promised. 

Edmund 
union negotiator, spoke on the increases. 

unless they received substantial 

telephone to Mr James Dickens, 

union instructions to call industrial muscle. 
Jieir unofficial action. The four wa 
aier workers in some areas unions represei 

In Lancashire about 200 
workers stayed on strike and 
were joined by 50 workers in 

Guyana ban 
threatens 

S&iJSMiSiJSr as® »aa drsisss »-=d&Tr«s5 England tour 
i’Sjftrjasr-sss.s ttysz'ssix 

,eCenatu^i0M toder? anTSt rwyhly .o tht h p.r „,| from Mr King to Sir cS“fw wker,.Cl,.* jiilr h»S 

The four water industry were split. Mr King called Sir lfi^ the deal. 
'*ons; representing . 32,000 Bobm Under tile £20.3m deal aver- trict officer for the General and 

age earnings in the industry Municipal Workers’ Union, said: 

Britons’ departure from 
Iran delayed again 

£108.49 The men are not happy with 

Joyers. The deal adds 12.3 cent lu-montn se 
■ cent to the industry’s pay reached bv the miners. 

' hut is worth about 13 per Three telephone ennversa- 
>n total. tions between Sir Robi 

ie deal was being regarded shall, chairman of th 

10-mooth settlement Robert while the - union meet¬ 
ing was 
towards 

tions between Sir Robert Mar- minister urged the employers 
shall, chairman of the water to reach a settlement. 

while tne union meet- Ab(mt ^ walef and sewerage handled 

^ srr^^ecision. The w°r.kars ‘ Nn.ftil w?re Speedy decisions pledge, page 2 
urged the employers taking unofficial strike action Effect on rates, page 4 
a settlement. last night. The most serious Leading article, page 15 

server5 takeover Ti1® ^.°.pe1?TaysM1a?s for 
- 48,000 m Nagasaki 

till Ld The Pope has left Japan for Rome ending a 
. four-day .visit bailed by the Japanese press as 

U nf av'ci f'rttlCOIlY a triumph. Earlier, he celebrated an open-air 
iatvl LUfiliJOH Mass in driving snow and gusty winds in 

, , _ , „ . Nagasaki, a Roman Catholic stronghold. It was 
imment and Lonrho are m agreement ded by 45000 faithful, more than 600 of 
company s acquisition of control of ^ bitter cold and were taken 

erver requires the consent of tne g 
Crarr. f/>r Trarfp. Lord Duucan to hospitals 

linister’s consent 
Government and Lonrho^ are in agreement 
the company’s acquisition of control of 
Observer requires the consent of the 

’etary 0/ Stare for Trade. Lord Duucan 
dys, Lonrho’s chairman, discussed the matter 
he department after Labour M'Ps called for 
abate. Lonrho firmly denied that the news- 
fir would be controlled from Glasgow or 
»e from London. Journalists voted to approve 

takeover provided firm guarantees were 
in on editorial independence_ Page 2 

B goes on the air 
->tizen5s band readio service has been sauc¬ 
ed bv rhe Government. The Home Secretary 
ed that the new personal two-way service will 
t in rhe autumn, but users will have to have 
ceince. The frequency selected, 27 MHz FM, 
old gire CB enthusiasts what they want, but 
MHz AM equipment now being used would 
tin illegal _Page - 

ostmen’s plea answered 
vers that will allow postal^ deliveries at 
den gate letter boxes will bring comfort to 
tmen threatened by fierce dogs. Mr Charles 
rris. Labour MP for Manchester Openshaw, 
1 at the committee stage of tbe reJecommuni- 
ons Bill that every year 4.250 postmen were 
ait by dogs while delivering mail. He urged 
ill use of [he new service _“a^e ~ 

^rude^mailtampering- 
rutorv conrrols pn rhe interception of letters 
e urged in a clause £0 the relecommumca- 
H Bill moved bv Mr Kenneth Weetch, Labour 
. for Ipswich. The practice was so crude be 

’iilthar Inspector Clouseau-rype blunders were 
ie. There was evidence that at least wo 
.firs a year conneaed with political 

. e tampered with in London Page 4 

Midnight mass shootings 
have become almost 
routine in El Salvador 
From Michael Leapman 
San Salvador, Feb 26 

the Soviet Union are giving 
San Salvador, Feb 26 ^ sapport to the leftist 

Shortly after midnight last 8ye™Das- The niw order io 
night seven people, including .se^., ^ese ”ia^grs 
two teachers, a court official -S™!: „ 
and a bank manager, were Mr SiSnt* 
dragged by gunmen from their tSd 
houses at - Tonacatepeque, a a fai“ 
township five miles north of a,n°L 
here. Two hours later their 
neighbours heard shots and at dowKi'aiL" «L* Lnrli«»arA COlUltTV| OOtt£Q Wltll £2tlDCt daybreak the seven bodies were wtejli|J^ wbose fiv million 
found in the md outside c earfi eBmergillg P3infu\Yy 

This sort of thing is almost ^ years ^ a®tocranc mili. 
rounoe in Et Salvador, the ^ rule- ^ present Junta 
smaU, crowded and historically • ^ formcd m 13^79 after Gen- 
wemus repubhc where Presi- eraI Roniero ^ ouste<1 £r0m 
dent Reagan s Ackmmstrapon presidency. Under Presi- 
has chosen to draw tie line de0c Carter, American policy 
ajgamst creeping cormnumsm m t0 encoura,e Uberal re- 
Central America. Scarcely a formSj notably the turning over 
day passes without at least one 0f i^gg agricultural estates to 
such incident. peasants. 

The gunmen are never <^ught The reforms angered -the 
righr, the wealthy Supporters 

£*“?,iSieha^:k. ?L°^S52; of £he 0,d dictatorship. Much 
a rnthlws .#t-wlDo terr?.C right-wing violence has been 

Bhutto widow arrested 
Begum Nusrat Bhutto, widow of the former 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, has been arrested 
in Lahore along with other leading opposition 
politicians. They had been at a meeting of the 
newly-formed Movement for the Restoration of 
Democracy which was organizing a campaign to 
end martial law in Pakistan _ Page 8 

BBC fights jamming 
The BBC is going for a deeper penetration of has chosen to draw the lii 
the Soviet Union with its external services against creeping communism : 
broadcasts in an attempt to counter the jamming Central America. Scarcely 
of tbe Russian language transmissions. It is also day passes without at least 01 
to launch a new service, in Pushru, a language su*-h incident, 
spoken by about 18 million people in The gunmen are never;caught 

K.tt'ifSf 
Spain still apprehensive bJ'S 

c.«Mi rai»n Cntair. mac mnrn in a« Soaio’s highly active. The victims wer Senor Calvo Sotelo was sworn in as Spain s 
Prime Minister as. investigators sought to lay 
responsibility for Monday’s abortive coup. Some 
apprehension is still noticeable and mass 
demonstrations bave been called in support of 
democracy. Senor Adolfo Suarez, the outgoing 
Prime Minister, has been made a duke Page 6 

Jail crisis: Emergency measures brought in to 
deal with prison officers’ dispute will be allowed 
to lapse__- 
Colombia : A Special Report on one of Latin 
America’s few democracies_ 
Classified advertisements: Personal, pages 12. 
13, 30; Appointments, 12; Car buyers’ guide. 13 

group omaaiiyDannea out stiu devoled m destroying the co- 
s!l^iiI^«iVe‘ 31535s were operative farms which had been 

pres^ly,-^s; established on the old estates. peered of links with the leftist SerriUas trying to overthrow 
e centre-right Junta. 
Last year more than 13,000 

people died as victims of terror- 

At the same time the changes 
were not raefical enough to 
appaese the left, whose guer¬ 
rilla operations intensified last 

over the England tour of the 
West Indies, because of the 
stand being taken by the 
Guyanese Government oyer 
Robin Jackman's cricketing 
connexions with South Africa. 

The Guyanese are saying that 
Jackman must not play in their 
country; the England manage¬ 
ment, who have been in touch 
with Lords and with tbe 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
office through the British High 
Commission, are insisting upon j 
a free choice when they sit 
down to pick their side for the 1 
second Test match, scheduled 
to start here on Saturday. 

Jackman has been a regular 
visitor to Southern Africa, 
having played cricket for Wes¬ 
tern Province in tbe early 
1970s and for Zimbabwe last 
year. He is not alone in that: 
Bair stow captained GriquaJand 
West in tbe winter of 1977-78; 
Boycott, Gower, Gooch and 
Dowmon have all played in 
South Africa. 

It is this Gleneagles 
M accord ”, as they call it here, 
which the Guyanese Govern¬ 
ment are citing. They bave done 
so before when prohibiting 
sportsmen with South African 
contacts from playing in Guy¬ 
ana. Some years ago ooe of tbe 
Young England sides had to 
withdraw from playing here 
because some of them had 
toured South Africa. 

. The view of the British For¬ 
eign Office that the Gleneagles 
Agreement does not apply in 
tbe present impasse was com¬ 
municated this morning to the 
British High Commissioner and 
in turn to Mr Alan Smith, 
manager of the England team. 

Should tbe Guyanese govern¬ 
ment stand firm on Jackman, 
Saturday’s Test match is 

From Tony Alla way 
Tehran, Feb 26 

Three Britons released from 
Iranian prisons last week, 
failed for tbe second day to 
fly out of Iran. But this time 
there was a simple, if rather 
astonishing explanation. They 
missed the aircraft. 

The three Anglicans, Dr 
John and Dr Audrey Coleman 
and Miss Jean Waddell, were 
supposed to have boarded an 
aircraft for Dubai after failing 
to leave on a Paris flight yester¬ 
day. Instead they spent a second 
night as “ guests of the Foreign 

Ministry.” The three had pre¬ 
viously spent six months in 
prison as suspected spies. 

There is still no explanation 
of yesterday’s delay aod even 
today's seemed somewhat diffi¬ 
cult to accept. Two Swedish 
diplomats who went to the air¬ 
port this morning, apparently 
confident that the three would 
be able to leave, said they had 
been misled by Iranian officials 
into thinking the aircraft would 
take off an hour later than tbe 
scheduled time. 

Opposition MPs defiant, page 7 

LET WALLCOTE 
PROTECT YOUR 
HOME THIS 
WINTER-and we'll 
guarantee it for 15 more 

1980-1 HifiL 

people aiea as victims ot terror- . ~v ~ Saturdays test matcu is 
ism from the right and left. unfifeeJy to- take place and a 
•rho ,v,;= TO have been the final offensive The rate is being sustained this 
year. 

In some parts of the country, 
especially those remote from 
the capita] where it is hard to 

last month. It failed to bring 
down the Government, mainly 
because the peasants did not 
rally to the guerrillas as they 

decision will have to be made 
whether to abandon the tour or 
to go to Barbados. Barbados 
and Guyana are federated for 
cricketing purposes, but are 

exercise control, people are so. expected. Most people separate countries, politically 
terrified by tbe marauding 
executioners that they have 
abandoned their homes and fled hope. 

simply want the violence from 
both sides to stop; a forlorn 

independent of each other. 
Jamaica, 1,000 miles by sea 

from here, is another indepen- 

der page. IS _ 
lets; On EJ Salvador, from Dr 
.id Browning, and Mr K- R. G. 

Sport, pages 8—10 , 
Cricket: England all out hr W 
in one-day international : stricter 

® Professor F. H. Kinsley 
•ding articles : Civil Service ; 
? Observer ; West Indian cricks* 
v 
•hires, pages 12, 14 
fit Street’s newest proprietor by 
’an Appleyard • Robert Fisk on 
Vs Jewish community; 
-had Biriynn’s Moscow Diary 

•nc News 2. 4. 5 Book Review 
topean News 6 Business 
firseas News 7, S Court 
Brucimenis ]6, 27 Diary 
ts io t Engagements 

for misleading supporters over tnc^, 
^™vfr affrir Financial Editor : lCTs savage cut; 

Good Friday and other new n CUS3CS America’s money supply and some in civilian clothes, 
in London argeis ; Kenneth Owen on a trans- instilling fear into the populace. 
Obituary, pat-- _ . i nvedav, rort system using magnetic levita- r« hnWioc are 
Dr W. G. Um. Mr G. a. *ion . Business Diary in Caracas 

_ to refugee camps. Some camps Attacks from the left me dent country which in the past 
Busmess News, pa^es —--ti hold more than 1000 people, directed against strictures more (that is under Mr. Mauley’s 
fLtirev broueht the market rally mostly children, and lack than against people. Power cuts government, not Mr Seaga’s) 
to a halt with share prices marked .adequate food and clothing. are frequent as pylons and sub- has taken a strong line on 
sharply lower. GiJts saw further In cbese areas, it is hard to stations are blown up. Bridges sportsmen with South African 
selling with losses of around £i distinguish the right-wing bave been destroyed in the links. Jamaica, which should 
and the FT Index dosed 4.* down guerrillas from tbe regular north-east. Here in the capital, stage the fifth Test match .in 
at 497.8 . Army and National Guard there have been bomb attacks April, are known to be xnoni- 

Yes...fl0wis thalimelo face up to the winter, not when it’s deno hs 
worst to your home. Because Watfcotc, which is guaranteed against 
chipping, flaking and pealing, does far more than decorate. 

Walfcote is up to twenty times as thick as paint and it goes on In a 
one quick, carefully prepared, expert application. In a choice M 
of 14 beautiful colouis.Then it’s goodbye holes, cracks, jgr 

■ blemishes, penetrating damp, and all ihe ravages of our , 
weather and air pollution. Many thousands of buildings Jr a £ 
are prdtqcied, decorated and enhanced by texture 
coating. Now Wallcote have improved the formula JrsfUi £ 
and it’s all British. jy*v 

personnel. They ride around in on offices, mainly American 
open lorries, some in uniform' owned. 

in London 

Mr Kocer Tmige 
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In the mornings, bodies are 
found bv the- roadside, some 
with their heads severed. 

toring the situation. 
vnucu* ■ In 1968-69 England cancelled 

American tactics under Presi- a tour of South Africa'because 
dent Reagan were dramatized of the ban imposed by. Mr 
by rhe dismissal of Mr Robert Vorster’s Government on Basil 
White, the United States d’Gliveira. Now. as, then, they 
Ambassador, who was thought are unwilling to be dictated to 

centwy. So why notsond the 
coupon today for full particular^ 
without obligation! or . 
lelflphone 
01-2020933 
(24 hours). j 

Such details were not in- to be pressing the junta too as to whom they may play. 
eluded in the impressive docu¬ 
mentation accompanying the 
“ White Paper ** issued this 
week by the State Department 
to support its claim that Cuba, 
East Germany, Nicaragua and 

bard towards reform. The new 
emphasis is on giving them 
effective military support rather 
than trying to' make them better 
people. 

Continued on page 7, col 4 

I have reason to bebeve that 
the Guyanese government bave 
become increasingly keen in the 
last 24 hours not to forfeit tbe 
lest match 

Leading article, page 13 
i- 
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HOME NEWS, 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A citizen’s band radio ser¬ 
vice has been sanctioned _ by 
tile Government, Mr William 
Whitelaw, Home Secretary, 
announced yesterday. He hopes 
the personal two-way service 
will be introduced in the 
autumn. 

But the announcement, made 
in a parliamentary written 
reply to Mr Patrick Wall, Con¬ 
servative MP for Haltemprice, 
has done little to. calm the 
dispute about interference 
from equipment used by Citi¬ 
zen’s band enthusiasts. 

Mr Whitelaw said that the 
27 MHz AM (amplitude modu¬ 
lated equipment now used in 
Britain would remain illegal. 
He has decided to permit a 
service on 27 MHz FM (fre¬ 
quency modulated). Equipment 
■will be required to meet a 
technical specification, and 
users will have to buy a 
licence. A further frequency 
will he made available at about 
930 MHz. , , 

Last night Citizen’s band 
enthusiasts were saying the 
Government had retreated. 

Mr David Evans, general 
manager of the Radio Society 
of Great Britain, the national 
organization for licensed radio 
amateurs, said: “ I think they 
have just given in.” Hie legal 
difficulty of the use of 27 MHz 
had not been tackled three or 
four years ago as it should 
have ' been; now the very 
many illegal operators bad 
created the pressure to force 
action. 

It was estimated that 300,000 
■users were operating-illegallv, 
he fd-ded. Mr Evans said FM 
would help to reduce interfer¬ 
ence, but not to eliminate it. 
He and Mr Keith Townsend, 
secrcrary of the Citizen’s Band 
Assnriztion, spoke of the diffi¬ 
culties of regulation. 

Mr M. J. Spencer, managing 
director of Citizens Bank UK, 

victory 
which, he said, imported and 
distributed legal equipment for 
citizen’s band use, thought the 
Government had confused the 
issue. People who had already 
paid for their ■ sets would not 
throw them away. 

Mr Evans, however, was 
pleased that the Government 
was also making a frequency 
band available around 930 MHz. 
Mr Whitelaw said that equip¬ 
ment using it should provide 
a good service with minimum 
risk of interference. 

Speaking of the new sendee, 
Mr Timothy Raison, Minister 
of State at the Home Office, 
said: “The interference which 
illegal C3 equipment is causing 
to television . reception and 
emergency services is giving 
rise for concern, and now that 
the Government has gone so 
far towards meeting the wishes 
of supporters of CB, 7 hope that 
we can rely on those with 
illegal equipment to act res¬ 
ponsibly and stop using it”. 

Mr Whitelaw said in a par¬ 
liamentary written reply on 
December IS tbat he favoured 
the introduction of citizen’s 
band radio on a frequency of 
about 930 MHz. But because 
of public demand for an alter¬ 
native he agreed to consider 
the possibility of making legal 
use of a lower frequency. 

The frequency selected, 27 
MHz FM, should give CB 
enthusiasts what they want at 
about the same cost as illicit 
equipment, but with far less 
interference to other users, the 
Hnrae Office said. 

Nearly 5,000 complaints in 
the past five months of inter¬ 
ference to radio, television, and 
hi*h fidelity equipment were 
directly traced to the use of 
illeoa] 27 MHz AM sets. 

Mr Townsend said that bis 
association had asked for evi¬ 
dence to support the Home 
Office figures of interference 
complaints, but none had. been 
forthcoming. 

.. --*> -4- 

By Staff Reporters 
The Prince of Wales, in pre¬ 

senting the Enterprise Scotland 
awards in Glasgow yesterday, 
commended his own recent 
piece of enterprise. 

He said he was happy to say 
that the announcement of his 
engagement had made shares 
go up. “ Value for money ” he 
remarked. 

He had been touched to see 
how happy the news had made 
other people in the midst of 
what was otherwise not an en¬ 
couraging outlook. 

“Such was the anxiety that 
I had letters in the last two 
weeks or so from various organ¬ 
izations saying, ‘Please hurry 
up and do something about it . 
They wanted to take advantage 
of it commercially 
—MF— 

Mrs Frances Shand Kydd, 
the mother of Lady Diana 
Spencer, returned to London 
from Australia yesterday. Sbe 
said that Lady Diana had tele¬ 
phoned her a few hours after 
she had accepted the Prince’s 
proposal. 

To replace Allibar, the 
Prince’s horse .that died sud¬ 
denly last week, be has bought 
Good Prospect, a 22-times win¬ 
ner. 

Approval for 
Trident 
force sought 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Parliamentary authority for 
Trident nuclear missile sub¬ 
marines to replace the present 
Polaris force as a viable inde¬ 
pendent British strategic deter¬ 
rent is to be sought by the 
Government at the conclusion 
of a Commons debate next 
Tuesday. 

A small group of Cabinet 
ministers decided last July to 
build British submarines to 
carry the lang-range Trident 
missile being qurchased from 
the United States at an initially 
estimated cost of about £5,000m. 

However, the decision has 
never been put to Parliament. 
It was debated briefly only on 
the Liberals’ initiative last 
August. 

Ministers say certain commit¬ 
ments in the procurement pro¬ 
gramme will be seen as author¬ 
ized by next Tuesday’s vote. 

The precise terms of the gov- 
evrnment motion are not known. 
If it specifies Trident the Oppo¬ 
sition will vote against. 

However, the Shadow Cabinet 
has not discussed its position on 
the continuation of the Polaris 
force since Mr Michael Foot 
became leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion. 

crisis measures 
allowed to lapse 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Emergency measures an¬ 
nounced by the Government in 
October to deal with the crisis 
created by prison officers’ 
industrial action are being 
allowed to lapse tomorrow. 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, said in a par¬ 
liamentary written reply yester¬ 
day that he did not propose to 
seek continuation of the Impri¬ 
sonment (Temporary Provi¬ 
sions) Act, 1980. 

He told Mr Edward Gardner, 
Conservative ?.IP for South 
FyJde, that the suspension of 

industrial action by officers 
had allowed the emergency use 
of Frankland Prison and Rolle- 
stone Camp to be ended. By 
the end of this week it should 
no longer be necessary to use 
police cells instead of prison 
accommodation. 

He praised the ** outstand¬ 
ing” performance of service¬ 
men and police in helping with 
the care and custody of pri¬ 
soners and thanked the courts 
for their understanding. 

Negotiations with the Prison 
Officers’ Association on a new 
duty system were proceeding, 
Mr Whitelaw said. 

Acquisition of control of ‘The Observer’ may be subject to inquiry by monopolies commission 

Lonrfao agrees takeover must have government consent 
By Dan van der Vat 

The Government anti Lonrho were 
in agreement yesterday that the 
company’s acquisition of control of 
The Observer required the consent 
c£ Mr John Biffed, the Secretary of 
State for Trade, under the terms of 
the Fair Trading Act, 1973. 

Spokesmen for Lonhro said that 
the unexpected decision by Atlantic 
Richfield Corporation (Arco) to ex¬ 
change the newspaper for a 40 per 
cent stake in George Outram, 
Lonhro’s wholly owned Glasgow 

publishing subsidiary, was subject 
to government approval. 

Mr William Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, taking Prime Minister’s 
questions in Parliament in the 
absence of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
said that government consent was 
required and that no application for 
consent had then .been received. 

■However, Lord' Duncan-Sandys, 
chairman of Lonrho,. later visited 
the Department of Trade to discuss 
the matter. 

The Act is dear on the subject 
Section 5S reads, in part: “ A trans¬ 

fer of a newspaper . . . to a . . . 
proprietor whose newspapers have 
an average drculation per day of 
publication amounting, together 
with that of the newspaper con¬ 
cerned in the transEer, to .500,000 
or more’ copies shall be unlawful' 
and void, unless the transfer is .made 
with written consent given . : . by 
the Secretary of State (for Trade).” 
The Observer sells almost a million 
copies. 

The Secretary of Stateiis required 
to call on the newspaper panel of 
the Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 

mission to conduct an Investigation 
before he gives his consent There 
are two exceptions: Where' the 
newspaper concerned is not eco¬ 
nomic and when the transfer is one 
of- urgency or if the newspaper is' 
not intended to continue; as a 
separate paper. 

The second exception applied to 
The New• Standard's absorption of 
the- Evening. "News in London last 
year. The first-was held by Mr Bif- 
fen to apply when Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch took over Times Newspapers,1 

Journalists 
ask for 

By Our Political Editor 
The Government was in¬ 

formed of the sale of The 
Observer only after the deal 
had been concluded, Mr Wil¬ 
liam Whitelaw, Home Secretary, 
disclosed yesterday in the 
Commons. 

Answering for the Prime 
Minister, who is in Washington, 
Mr Whitelaw made clear that 
the transfer nf ownership to 
Lonrho was conditional on the 
Governments consent. 

There were immediate Labour 
protests. Later Labour back¬ 
benchers were strongly press¬ 
ing, their leadership for a full 
Commons debate on the free¬ 
dom and diversity of the press. 
At a meeting of the Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour Party backbenchers 
baid the Government’s refusal 
to refer Mr Rupert Murdoch’s 
purchase of Times Newspapers 
to the monopolies commission 
had “opened the flood sates **. 

At question rime Mr Whitelaw 
intimated tbat the first official 
cognizance the Government had 
was yesterday morning, 

Mr Francis Pym, Leader of 
the House, agreed that it was 
an important matter, but sug¬ 
gested that it was suitable for 
an MP to raise in private mem¬ 
ber’s time. 

Ey Our Labour Staff 
Journalists on The Observer 

voted to approve the Lonrho 
takeover last night provided 
that firm guarantees were given 
on editorial independence. 

The decision was made after 
a meeting between Mr Roland 
Rowland and members of the 
office chapel of the National 
Union of Journalists, which 
lasted more than an hour. Mr 
Rowland is understood to have 
given assurances that he wa9 
not seeking redundancies. 

He is said to have been in¬ 
volved in exchanges with twp 
senior journalists about Lon- 
rho’s relations with the Tan¬ 
zanian Government, and about 
the newspaper’s reporting of 
the Lonhro bid for House of 
Fraser. 

The journalists, at a union 
meeting attended by between 
60 and 70 members, neverthe¬ 
less welcomed, by what was 
said to be a comfortable majo- 
ritv, the proposed takeover, pro¬ 
vided that editorial guarantees 
were given. 

Earlier Mr William Keys, 
general secretary of the Society 
of Graphical and Allied Trades, 
said that he hadbeen dismayed 
that union leaders had not been 
warned in advance of the deaL 

Crisis Budget 
will slash 
interest rate : 

Idea of control from Glasgow discounted 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

The startling suggestion that 
The Observer would in future 
be controlled from Glasgow by 
its new owners, George Outram 
and Company, was firmly 
denied yesterday. Lonrho, the 
parent company of Outram, 
said there was no intention of 
moving The Observer*s print¬ 
ing capability from its 
premises in London and 
editorial control would remain 
with The Observer- 

The company said in a state¬ 
ment that the highly respected 
overseas editorial team would 
continue to provide important 
quality coverage on Africa, the 
Middle East and other areas. 

“It is Lonrho’s intention 
that through the greater 
utilization of The Observer’s 
facilities, for instance the 

possibility of a new London 
evening paper, a. substantial 
additional contribution to the 
revenue of The Observer will 
be made, thereby bringing the 
paper onto a profit position.” 

There had been some alarm 
in Glasgow that the acquisition 
would upset plans by Outram 
to produce a new Sunday news¬ 
paper which mil be called The 
Sunday Standard. 

Mr Charles Wilson, editor- 
designate, said emphatically 
that publication would go 
ahead on April 26. He admitted 
it would compete directly in 
Scotland with The Observer 
but the services provided would 
be different and add a Scottish 
dimension to the quality of 
analysis and writing that 
readers expected from The 
Observer. 

He expected that initially 

The Sunday Standard would be 
bought with other quality news¬ 
papers. If it drew readers from 
other Sunday newspapers he 
thought it would be from the 
bottom end of the market, 
which now won hem by default 
because readers might not be 
interested in the material but 
wanted to know, for example, 
whether Galashiels had beaten 

. Hawick. 
These are exciting times in 

Scottish journalism. The Sunday 
^Standard will partly compete 
-with the 250,000 readership 
comanmded by The Observer 
and The Sunday Times in 
Scotland. In addition The Scots¬ 
man in Edinburgh is thought 
to be advancing plans to pub¬ 
lish a Sunday newspaper 
The Rowland faithful, page 14 
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Once-bitten, 
twice shy 
postmen get 
relief 
By Patricia Tisdall 
: Postmen who are threatens 
J>y fierce dogs can take comfon 
from new powets that will per 
ink postal deliveries to be made 
to garden gate letter boxes, Mi 
Charles Morris,..Labour Mp fa, 
Manchester, Openshaw, saic 
yesterday. 

He was spealdng in favour o! 
a clause of the British Tele¬ 
communications BHI that will 
enable mail to be delivered to 
boxes at ends of farm lanes or 
at a central point in a block of 
flats, but only if the recipient 
agrees. 

On average, 4.250 postmen 
were bitten by dogs while 
delivering mail in' each of the 
past three years, Mr Morris told 
the ■ committee examining the 
Bill. 

One in five bites were serious 
enough to cause the postman to 
stay off work for three days or 
more, yet he might have to 
return to the same address for 
more of the same medicine. 

Uniter the Post Office’s 
"ludicrous" procedures for 
dealing with such incidents, the 
Head Postmaster had to write 
to the owner of the dag warning 
him that his dog was dangerous. 
“ And who has to deliver this 
letter but the postman, possibly 
the same one, who had been 
bitten in the first place ? ” 

Mr Morris urged dog owners 
and the Post Office to take ad¬ 
vantage of the new garden gate 
delivery service allowed under 
the BilL However, any such 
relief for once-bitten, twice-shy 
postmen depended on coopera- 
tion from householders. 

The Post Office would have 
preferred to make such services 
compulsory, to allow it more 
scope to cut costs rather than 
to protect postmen, Mr Michael 
Marshall, Under-Secretary of 
Staffe for Industry, told tbe com¬ 
mittee. But the Government had 
decided- that it should be by 
agreement.- . 

Mrs Yvonne Jackman, whose husband, Robin 
Jackman, has been banned from playing cricket 
in Guyana because of his South African 
contacts. 

Speedy decisions pledge on coal, steel, rail 
Ey Paul Rcutledge 
Labour Editor 

The Government yesterday 
took a stage further its “ prag¬ 
matic” policy of accommoda¬ 
tion with powerful trade unions 
by promising to speed decisions 
on investment in the national¬ 
ised industries. 

Union leaders of tbe coal- 
steel-rail “triple alliance” left 
talks with ministers convinced 
that there has been a signifi¬ 
cant shift in attitudes towards 
state-owned enterprises. 

Detecting the change of 
heart, Mr Joseph Gormley. pre¬ 
sident of the National 'Union 
of Mincworkers, said : “ There 
is no feeling that you are just 
talking to your damn selves. 
It seems that they are listen¬ 
ing.” The steelworkers’ leader, 
Mr William Sirs, added: *• It 
appears there is a change in 
attitude * 

They were speaking after 
nearly two hours of talks 
between leaders of the KUM, 
the National Union of Railway- 

men and the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation and 
senior Cabinet ministers on 
union proposals for greater 
public investment in their 
industries. 

The “summit ” at the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment brought 
together union leaders and Mr 
James Prior, the Secretary of 
State for Employment, Sir 
Keith Joseph, the Secretary of 
Sffiie for Industry, Mr David 
Howell, the Secretary of State 

for Energy and Mr Norman 
Fowler, the Secretary of StaLe 
for Transport. 

Mr Prior emphasized at the 
meeting that the Government 
was not prejudiced against 
public investment. He repeated 
that view at a press conference, 
while conceding that there were 
legitimate fears among Conser¬ 
vative backbenchers tbat state 
industry was getting a large 

share of available cash. 

Eire worry 
on defence 
pact hint 
From Christopher Thomas 
Belfast 

Senior Irish politicians are 
increasingly worried about the 
future of the country’s policy 
of neutrality in international 
affairs after suggestions that 
Britain and Ireland might con¬ 
sider establishing a defence 
pact 

Controversy has been 
heightened by some apparently 
unguarded remarks by Mr. 
Humphrey Atkins, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, on 
Irish Radio. 
• He said of the possibility of 
a defence agreement: “ This is 
something, no doubt, that can 
be talked about Indeed, we 
have a common _ interest in 
resisting totalrcarianisin, any 
potential enemies, and as I say. 
here we are off the coast of 
Europe. 

“ We are threatened ; Europe 
is threatened. We have as close 
an interest as any other two 
countries in Europe, and there¬ 
fore of course this can be talked 
about.” 

He thought that the subjects 
to discussed in the join Anglo- 
Irish studies which were agreed 
at the Dublin summit between 
the British and Irish prime 
ministers last December were 
still being looked at. 

“Nothing is going to be 
decided until the two heads of. 
government meet again some 
time in the summer." 

Mr Frank Cluskey, leader of 
the Labour Party, clashed with 
the Speaker in the Dail yester¬ 
day after being< ruled out of 
order when he tried to question 
Mr Charles Haughey, the Prime 
Minister, about Mr Atkins’s 
remarks. 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, leader 
oF Fine Gael, declared tbat he 
would put down a special 
notice question on the issue. 

He demanded a statement 
from Mr Haughey and accused 
him of misleading the House a 
fortnight ago when he denied 
that the policy of neutrality was 
to_ be abandoned in favour of a 
military alliance with Britain. 

Ulster “ Ioyalism ", page 14 

Mrs McAIiskey 
leaves hospital 

Mrs Bernadette McAIiskey, 
th-j former MP. who was shot 
several times at her home on 
January 16, left the Royal Vic¬ 
toria Hospital. Belfast, on Tues¬ 
day, It was revealed yesterday. 

She was reunited with her 
husband, who was also wounded 
in the attack, and they are 
believed to have slipped into 
the Irish Republic to stay with 
friends. The couple have three 
young children. 

Union threat to signals spy unit 
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on interest rates fails to disarm Chancellor 
By Hugh Noyes 

Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, was left 
in no doubt yesterday of the 
deep concern throughout the 
Commons, of friend and foe 
alike, at the economic state of 
the nation and of the dire need 
to say something, if only good¬ 
bye, that might encourage the 
belief that better times were on 
the way. 

Against the background of his 
Budget statement in 11 days’ 
time and the disturbing news 
yesterday of the trading losses 
of ICI and the halving of its 
final dividend, the Chancellor 
came under heavy pressure 
from both Tory and Labour 
benches to reduce interest rates 
and produce some formula to 

relievo Britain's hard-pressed 
industries. 

Presumably, somewhere in 
the jungle of backbenchers Sir 
Geoffrey must have had h:s 
supporters, but if so they we.-e 
keeping their heads well below 
the parapet. 

The Chancellor, who was 
being interrogated at the last 
question time for the Treasury 
before the Budget on March 10, 
was given a clear warning by 
Tory MPs that they are not 
going to be satisfied much 
longer with sightings by the 
Government of. pots of gold at 
tiie foot of tire rainbow and 
lights at the cud of tunnels. 

Yesterday’s rumblings from a 
growing band oF malcontents on 
the Tory benches must have 
indicated to Sir Geoffrey that 
** steady as she goes ” is not 

going to be enough on Budget 
day and that he will be in hot 
water unless he comes up with 
a programme for recovery that 
will at least sound realistic. 

On past occasions the voices 
of unrest have usually been 
balanced by those urging the 
government to stay the course. 
Treasury prophecies that the 
recession will start to bottom 
out later in tbe year usually 
brought comfort to tbe weak of 
heart. 

But yesterday even Mr John 
Bruce-Gardyne, the hardest 
monetarist of them all, was not 
to be heard pleading with the 
Government to stand ifrm- 

Challenged first _ from the 
Labour benches, Sir Geoffrey 
resorted to the usual tranquil¬ 
lizers about keeping interest 
rates under review and his 

desire to see them come down. 
But he ms soon brought 
sharply to attention as the Con¬ 
servative benches joined in. 

Another Tory, Mr Robin 
Squire,^ quoted the imaginative 
article In last Sunday’s Observer 
on the need to reduce the rate 
by 3 per cent in the Budget. 
There would be even greater 
pleasure, he said, if the rate 
was brought down instantly. 

With .Treasury Ministers 
gagged by the requirement not 
co reveal anything in advance 
of the Budget, Sir Geoffrey’s 
replies ere somewhat cryptic. 
He refused, however, to under¬ 
take any significant reflation 
of the economy. To dp so. he 
said, would • undermine the 
substantial progress made in 
reducing inclanon 
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By Peter Henri essy 
Britain’s Composite Signala 

Organization, which provides 
essential raw material drawn' 
from the communications of 
potentially hostile foreign 
powers for defence intelligence 
and the Secret Intelligence Ser¬ 
vice, MI6, could be seriously 
affected by industrial action 
contemplated by the Council of 
Civil Service Unions in further¬ 
ance of its pay claim. 

Under the United States— 
United Kingdom Intelligence 
Agreement, 1946, Whitehall 
and Washington have divided 
up the world between them for 
the purposes of gathering 
signals intelligence. 

During industrial action 
taken by data processing staff in 
1979-at the Government Com¬ 
munications Headquarters 
(GCHQ) in Cheltenham, the 
central _ establishment of the 
Composite Signals Organiza¬ 
tion, the United States National 
Security Agency (NSA) was 
able, to provide cover for the 
British intelligence community 
for several weeks. 

Should selective strike action 
take ' place as expected next 
month, there is a strong possi¬ 
bility that a small but impor¬ 
tant number of signals intelli¬ 
gence activities will be dis¬ 
rupted where adequate alterna¬ 
tive cover by the NSA is not 
feasible. 

New plans drawn up by the 
Civil Service unions, whose 
members work for the GCHQ 
and the Composite Signals 
Organization, on the basis of 
experience gained between 
December, 1979, and March, 
1980, when station radio officers 
took sporadic and largely suc¬ 

cessful industrial action, could 
thwart the' counter-measures 
envisaged by the Government’s 
contingency planners. 

Among the monitoring stations 
servicing GCHQ whose yield is 

' deemed important bp the White¬ 
hall intelligence community, 
and whose work the NSA can¬ 
not . properly, duplicate,, are 
listening posts in Hongkong 
and on Ascension Island, .in the 
South Atlantic. 

Much of the work of the 
station on Irton Moor, above 
Scarborough, can be taken over 
by the NSA, but parts of it 
cannot. They indude aspects 
important to Nato’s biannual 
war simulation exercise, code- 
named, Wintex SI, which is due 
to start on March 8, a day 
before the one-day strike 
planned by the Civil Service 
unions. 

Another area of particularly 
acute concern to Whitehall con¬ 
tingency planners sitting on a 
secret Cabinet committee of 
senior officials known as E 
(OCS), from its title, Economy 
(Official Civil Service!, which 
meets under the chairmanship 
of Mr Angus Fraser, a Civil 
Service Department deputy 
secretary, is computers used for 
tax gathering by the Customs 
and Excise and the Inland 
Revenue. 

The customs yield an average 
of £4€2m a week to the 
Exchequer and the Inland 
Revenue £5Um. Contingency 
plans prepared by E(OCS) 
could prevent all of tbat being 
lost through selective strikes 
against computer installations, 
but the committee estimated 
that government worries about 
the pubic sector borrowing. 

requirement could be exacer¬ 
bated by the loss of £1,000m 
in- six weeks. 

If 1 E(OCS) plans are imple¬ 
mented. employers may be 

' asked by the; .Government to 
pay their Faye tax returns and 
national insurance contribution? 
by alternative -means once a 
month. 

• Tbe clearing banks and the 
Post Office could be asked tn 
act as temporary reception 
centres for such payments, j 
which would be calculated on ■ 
a rough-and-ready basis from 
receipts received in tbe recent 
past, with the Government pro¬ 
mising to make adjustments 
once the strike was over. 

Non-corapurer staff remain-1 
ing at work in customs and i 
revenue local offices could be1 
asked by their departments u> 
accept such payments over the 
counter, even though that is not 
normally part of their duties 
If they refuse, the Civil Service 
unions believe the Government 
will implement what is known 
in E(OCS) circles as the 
“slaughter of the innocents” 
option. 

That involves suspending 
without pay non-striking staff 
who refuse instructions to coyer 
for their colleagues taking 
industrial action. 

Since the time of the Calla¬ 
ghan Administration successive 
law officers have given conflict¬ 
ing advice about the legality ol 
such tactics, but the present 
Government seems keen to 
apply it on tbe ground that 
although an individual civil 
servant does not have a con¬ 
tract of employer! r, his or her 
conditions of service amount to 
tbe.same thing. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Prtuuri b shown in millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded 

[Symbols ora on orfwnchig 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sets : 
6.50 am 5.37 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 

_L36 am 10.44 am 
Last quarter: 1.14 am 
Lighting up: 6.07 pm to 6.18 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 6.50 
am, 5.9m ; 7.19 pm, 5.9m. Avon- 
mouth, 11.46 am, 9.9m. Dover, 
3-56 am, 5-4m; 4.31 pm, 5.1m. 
Hull, 11.23 anii 5.9m; 11.54 pm. 
i.Sm. Llvcrpooj 
4.37 pm, 7.2m. 
1 ft= 0.3048m 
Forecasts for. 6 

4.14 am, 7.3m; 

lm = 3.-2808 ft. 
am to midnight: 

All areas lie ia a strong SE air 
stream. 

London, 5E, NW, central N 
England, East Anglia, E. Mid¬ 
lands, Lake District, SW, NW 
Scotland, Glasgow, central High¬ 
land, Moray Firth, Argyll: Dry, 
sunny Intervals ; wind SE fresh to 
strong: max temp 3* to 4’C (37‘ 
to 39'K). 

Central S England, W Midlands. 

Channel Islands, N Wales, Isle of 
Man: Dry, sunny intervals, be¬ 
coming cloudier ; wind SE freeb 
to strong; max temp 3* to 4*C 
(37' to 39’FJ. 

E, NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen. ICE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Mostly dry, rather cloudy, few 
sunny intervals ; wind SE, fresh ; 
max temp 2’-to 3'C (36’ to 37’F). 

SW England, S Wales. N Ire¬ 
land : Rather cloudy, rain slowly 
spreading from W; wind SE. 
strong ; max temp 5‘ to 6’C (41s 
to 43‘F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day : Continuing cold; 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Straits of Dover. English Channel 
(E) : Wind SE strong; sea rough. 

St George's Channel. Irish Sea : 
Wind SE strong to gale; sea very 
rough. 

The weather forecast chart on 
February 21 showed the wind In 
the opposite direction to that 
forecast. 

W'i* -*V— bo-Cutr el«udr*lr r—wi-' 
Clnuav: »—uvmyju: r—*09: 0—dnwiKi. 
£—1411: tn—nii»i: r—run’ *—in,— 
>,r-'hurvlmlom; p—0<wen: . 
umodiTiU nu\ with s»w, ymui J}Sf- 
in mjift, ,’i 

■f.* 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY s c, cloud : d drizzle ; 
f. fair; r, rain ; s, sun ; si, sleet. 
AKratlr 1 e 
Alnlera f 
AiMtcrOia c 
Athens e 
Hartal orta r 
Rnirjct El 
ftcrlln , 
RUmtr f 
Hirm'hjm 

c 1- 
10 50 
15 fi*l 

1 54 
in r«t» 
in nr, 
5 vt 
4 ;<<i 

15 r.-. 
o la 

Hrlittil f 0 .'ll 
BruwJh s 4 5y 
Budmaut 3 4-s-i 
Cartur e a 56 

Cologne 
Copenhiui 
Dublin 
r.dlnburah 
namKQ 
Funehal 
r.ohrwd 
nibraluir 
Curmspy 
HnlMnKI 
imabnirk 
■sUtnbul Joncv 

. F 
*i 45 
5 57 
a 
5 57 n <U) 

17 55 
57 

15 01 
5 41 

-5 "7 
2 .Vi 
.1 57 
5 41 

Moscow 
Munich 
L Palmas 
Lisbon 
Loc-irnti 
London 
L'boura 
Madrid 
Malorra 
MaUoa 
Malls 
M' Chester 
Napl as 

C F 
s 2." 
1 5 .57 
c 21 70 
r 11 5U 
C 7 4i 
d 2 36 
« 37 
C 1U 50 
e 13 55 
c 14 57 
r ia 54 
* 3 * 
c 8 4(i 

Nltf* 
OflO 
Pans 
nryblacffc 
Roma 
Ronalds*? 
St odCho bn 
TpI Arts? 
Venice 
Vtmna 
Hiruv 
Zurich 

C F 
12 54 
-j 50 
a 3-# 
a 5ti 

12 M 
.3 37 

-2 ZB 
to 41 

8 4h 
5 
2 56 
1 34 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 6 am 
6 pm, 3'C, i37’F) ; min 6 PBi£v 
to 6 am. 1"C, I34"F). HumiditiiVf* 
6 pm, 72‘per cent.'Rain. 24 
to 6 pm, nil. Sun, 24 hr w 6 pn> - 
nil. Bar. mean sea level, 6 p 
1.021.9 millibars, railing:. 
3,000 millibars --29-53 in- 

Overseas selling prices 
Australia 52: Austria Scb 20: Bahrat 
BO u.bOO; llclainm U frs 3d: C4na,?J 
Pas 10U: Cypms 450 mil*: D*®'"?,' 
Drr 5 30: Dubai Dir T-Oai.riiUand MJ- 
b; France Frs 4.50; Germany O'" 3 ®, 
C.rence Dr 50: Hoil.md Ul 2.bu: Jra 
)R 1.35: Iron ID 0.300; Irishi ; 
2f)p; llaly L 110; Jordan LD 
Kuwait-KU 0.450 • Lobonon U 4.w 
Luxrrabaurp U 33; IMadalru y* 
Mali* 20c: Morocco Dir 5.00: Nnni. 
Kr 6.U0: Oman OH 0.700- Pnljjii. 
Rp* 10: porweil Esc 50: 03,1* 
OP 7 50: Saudi Arabia SR,.7.4 
Singapore S4.3: Spain Pr;, 10U: hh-i-rir 
Scr S.ao: Switzerland S Frs 3.00: Syr 
LS 5.30: Tunisia Dm .430: US_ ai 
Canada $1.50; UAS Dir < a 
Yugoslavia [7ln 40. 

ViiW ti-lt iLJV rserpT 
jnj rr.djr in r«nr, 

Iiml-nl Ir,Brfno «r:x #kZ- HahcnQiu Dr At Frncbi Hr* CUli W 
j- Vr. -y.„^ T.BVCi .Nmpipri of IM 
?«! r jv .’nrf fifKfcSMYoA«Vll»I7-T»ltrtil» 
Six 41: SCB. . ■ 

XU Mtotrifdfn I3M « ngwot. 
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The Granada has always been one of the best-equipped of the 
big executive saloons. 

Now we’ve made if more comfortable than ever 
Because even the Granada has been given our ‘Added 

Value’ treatment We’ve built in a wealth of extras for no Jgs&M 

Here are some of the new features ^9 

, |r4!^ | ^ To set the mood, how about a cigar? felriHfS 
Evenback seat passengers now K< A 

get a dgar lighter. Ifs a small gjppP^ 
g^SS* touch, maybe, but then 

many of life’s little luxuries are 

18® : V The biggest change is to the , 
.|k seats. These are now trimmed in 

luxurious crushed velour; the 
material that used to be in the 
Granada GL, a class above 

We’ve also added an armrest 
between the front seats. 

It incorporates a glove box, a handy ^«m 
place to keep change for parking meters, IT . ■ 

Another new feature is a remote ■ • •; 
control driver’s door mirror. H 

In fact, the Granada is packed with ■ 
•little touches like these that all make life B jjJgggjaHb’ajl 
just a shade more comfortable ^ /' 

beimpressedbythethoroughness 
of its design. Not to mention its 

(The Granada 2.0 litre L still costs only £6179? 
So why not drop in to your local Ford dealers and 
arrange for a test drive 

While you’re there you should have a look at 
the ‘Added Value’ Fiestas. 

• One of those would make a super little second 
car for a Granada owner. j 

The Popular only costs £28491 \ 
x A&sKism*.. i 

for the new 2 litre salooa There is also a new 2 litre estate 
seat head restraints in the salooa Still from £9582: 

Plus: Durham/velour upholstery from Ghia. From £7588* 
' , new Chatswortiy velour trim, rear Granada Ghia. Plus: bodyside pinstripe, 

andVffindudedD«ihoy^Wjn^P^^^E^C3^' 
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HOME NEWS 

Authorities have blank cheque for 

says in urj 
By Patricia Tisdali 

Allegations that interception 
and copying of mail is so com¬ 
monplace that “crude and 

Stepney, east London, found a and MI5 and possibly un¬ 
receipt from the division among authorized groups, had a blank 
a batch of six letters that had cheque for opening mail for 
been delivered to it in 1972 ; purely poetical reasons. 

. ““ „ cruac i.-- showed the receipt to the “If Wu are to the left oF rbe 
*2? ££*“2 SE comS« P Labour Party or re the right of 

the Tory party, then there is 
a high probability that you will 

, . ,—r-, - . rnmnurtMi invoour cany ur iu luc u* 
made during the committee committee ^ then thfire -s 

St!*55” sfeSsa- L^ssvsns 
Moving a new clause that *** Tampering with letters was 

pan. Ui au dilAl Liuyi puuiuiuug - 
group, confirmed later that the or JDrm 

would introduce statutory con- receipr had been found, 
trols on interception of letters. There was no hard evi- 
Mr Kenneth Weetch, Labour dence” that the shop’s mail, 
MP for Ipswich, said that such mainly concerned with book 
surveillance was at least as orders and general inquiries, 
common as telephone, tapping, had been tampered with since 

Tampering with letters was 
at least as prelevant as tele¬ 
phone tapping. He said. 

The Home Office is opposing 
mainly concerned with book jesa] controls on interception 
orders and general inquiries, 0f may_ 

There was evidence that at 
least 400 letters a year con¬ 
nected with political organiza- 

had been tampered with since ^ statement from the Home 
then, Mr Huggon said. While office read out by Mr Kenneth 
there were inevitably suspicions Baker, Minister for Industry 

Information Technology, 
tions were tampered with in opened and officially resealed opposing the clause, said it was 

unnecessary because a warrant London alone, be said. because of “ damage in transit ”, unnecessary because a warrant 
“ If the public is under any use of methods such as X-rays from the Secretary of State was 

illusion that every letter that is means chat it was impossible to aeeded before mail could be 
intercepted is on proper author- detect interference. legally intercepted under ex- 
itv of the Home Secretary, then Mr Weetch described to the isting legislation. itv of the Home Secretary, then 
they will believe anything.” A 
rerwork for intercepting letters 
existed in Britain, he said. 

At every post office there 
was a list of cards, regularly 

lect interference. legally intercepted under ex- 
Mr Weetch described to the isting legislation, 

committee some of the instru- In addition there was a risk 

A woman was killed and seven people were injured when these buses collided at Archway, London, yesterday. 

meats used secretly to of helping criminals because 
scrutinize mail without leaving secrecy could not be maintained 

if the courts were able to in- 
They included a device like a quire into individual circum- 

Councils’ concern over 1 In brief I Anxious fortnight ends in solvency 
updated, .with details of every spinning needle inserted in stances. 
group whose mail the Special envelopes to photograph the Like the clause on telephone 
Branch, MIS or other requesting contents, and carbon scanners tapping, the proposed measures effects of music rulin; 
agents wanted to intercept. traces to curb interception of mail. ,CUL5 WailLCU LU LftlilL Ulb^CU up 1UA. u OLtO IU WUl U -L q tv PArldpt 

Those letters were specially through envelopes so that a will be debated again at the ueaaes 
sorted and there was a fleet of letter could be read. 
motor cycles standing by at The new clause, which would Mr jonn uorsc s.raservauve a numoer ol local autnonties ~ introduced iW AnHT arches on the medieval chanter 
postal headquarters in Sr Mar- ban all interceptions except for MP for Barnet, Hendon North, admitted yesterday that they b repaid P house of Lincoln CatheJral, 
tin's-Le-Grand, in London, to detecting serious crime, ter- who had swung the committee s have suspected for many years M Gifford said that althouzh which have been damaged by 

rho Mmftrahnn'« cim Tar vote m favour of the earlier aaa net rVio inu. tn aurora saia can aicaouga u*z?. atiCU "s 

Bill’s report stage. 
Mr John Gorst. Conservative 

Education Correspondent 

A number of local authorities 

tion committee, confirmed that 
the £50,000 paid by parents for 

Cathedral arches 
to be repaired 

Work is to begin shortly on 
instrumental tuition since the repairing the flying buttress 

■U*' 

How water authorities no. 
swam with the tide 

tinVLe-Grand, in London, to detecting serious crime, ter- who had swung the committee’s have suspected for many years 
take them to the corporation’s rorism and espionage, is similar vote in favour of the earlier that it was against the law to sm and espionage, is similar aw « mvuiu. 01 tnat x was against tne taw to vf- wriCe Forbes had eiven heavy traffic, 

that proposed to control telephone tapping amendment, charge fees for music lessons u no on whether r7„»m 

which have been damaged by J By Christopher War-man 

special investigation division. to that proposed to control telephone tapping ai 
Inspector Clouseau-type blun- telephone tapping. abstained yesterday, 

ders were made, Mr Weetch Mr Weetch said that organi- said the principle t 
said. The Freedom Bookshop, in zations like the Special Branch clause was essential. 

Local Government 
absEed *£&£7bSra schooL but had done so to be onw-wh!thcr ** Concern about cracks, in the Correspondent 
said the p/inciple Uind the Sle To SSe^in^uable ^*1™™ ffi The last two afje-CMnnue 38 invajuaoie the money, he understood that expressed in a-letter to The 1De J?st tw° woks have been not envisage any further adjusi- 

se"!ce- . . . repayment was implicit in the Times last summer signed by 30 i tome for the nine menis. 
. That service is now in authority’s undertaking to the the Director - of the British English regional water authori- North West allowed £63.4m 
jeopardy in many areas after High Court to act as “reason- Museum and the former Arch- ties, beginning with the an- for wages in its £276.5m budget, 
the High Court ruling on able people”. bishop of" Canterbury, aipong pouncemenr or a. government comnared with £5Sm last year. 

more than £lm more than a 10 
per cent agreement would have 
done, but the authority has 
made its calculations and does 

Hope of victory over phone tapping Court ruling on able people 

an anxious time Tor me ante ments 
English regional water authori- Nor^j West alJowed E634m 
ties, beginning with the an- for jn jts £276.5m budget, 
□mincemeat of a govern men. coinDarei| with £5Sm last year. 

By Frances Gibb Intention to reverse the deEeat 
Conservative backbencher at the report stage. 

9A1K, Sorae «“*«««. like Oxford- 
, . _t . , Worcester n^ci no legs! fisni to Vidva hppn charvin? fApc 

The union’s report, published charge a parent fees for instru- £5”? *SS sW?iStoJvS 
last summer, expressed concern’ mental tuition given to his two couffTherefore be rafastufrL 
over the range of unofficial daughters as . part of their Many authorities are dearly 
tapping, which is not covered normal curriculum within i_jI 

said yesterday that he wjs But fears were expressed over the range of unofficial daughters as part 
quiedv confident of mustering yesterday from within the tapping, which is not covered normal curriculum 
the necessary support among 125,000-member Post Office fcy Lord Diplock’s review, and school hours. 
Tory MPs to defeat the Gov- Engineering Union, which also at the lack of legal snfe- Local authorities aL 

shire, have been charging fees since agreed .to .a permanent 
for years and the sums involved ban on vehicles over three, tons 
could therefore be substantial. on the road past the east end of 

Many authorities are dearly cathedral. 

bishop of Canterbury, aipong pouncemenr of a governmeDi ct>rnD2red with £5Sm last year, 
others. The dry. council has inquiry into their proposed -jn ti,e same period its balances 
since agreed - to .a permanent charges for the coming year ba.ve been reduced from £13.9m 
ban nn vehicles nw@r three tons and ending with a pay settle- £0 £3.2m, which leaves little 

□lent for their 32,000 manual room for manoeuvre. 

ernment in its resistance to backs the clause, that the dm- guards 
also at the lack of legal spfe- 

remedies 

“rwi m ™ appalled by the possible wide ^ A , , , c e 
school hours. effects of the ruling, parricu- QC to l^d defcHCC Ol 

Local authorities all over the Jariy in relation to instrumental n..ra o, 
country yesterday were anxi- tuition, which is expensive and * CtCT dUtCUHe 

workers substantially above 
their wishes. 

” It is going to be very tight, 
and the extra will have to be 

The two events combined recouped from the consumer in 
might have left the authorities future,” the authority sdd. 
in a state of disarray, if not 

statutory controls on telephone ing of Lord Diplock’s report on against abuses in offidal 0usly consulting legal advisers traditionally regarded as an 
tapping. telephone tapping, to be pub- tapping. to see whether they will also be “extra” in the curriculum, and 

settlement apart, the 

Gorst, MP for lished next Tuesday, is an Mr Darlington said yesterday obliged to stop charging for therefore likely to be an early 

n** Tora«. rK.^n nr nF nfiar bankruptcy, but for authorities have had to reduce 
variqw reasons they have their charges at the Govern- 

Newcastie upon Tyne, emerged relatively unharmed mentis request after Mr Michael 
S! and in good spirits. . . Keseltin? Secretary of State for Barnet, Heodan North, believes attempt to deflect support for that the clause, which was sup- instrumental tuition and possi- candidate for cuts 

l ... . n. . __f_ .L. I_:_ b. IUTi. rnrft in nrin. I.I.. n-knAl artiJti.. r.__ . ■_■ ■ 
HeseLtiiTe, Secretary of State for 

he can find the 20 or so Tory the legislation. 
MPs needed to ensure that the Mr Roger Darlington, assis- 
Labour-sponsored clause on tant research officer at the 
tapping remains in the Tele- union and author of its report, 
communications Bill. Tapping the Telephone, which 

It was Mr Gorstis backing for provides the material for the 

25** “5 bly various ..^hool activities . Some auiboriri«_ are .examin- is'duJW'wiih^e murder of 

union and author of its report, view to gaining more Con 
Tapping the Telephone, which aervative support. 

ciple but not in all details, such as swimming, craft ing "the possibilitv of taking'the n "women and the ^attempted the largest of the nioe^said con- of independent accountants to _ 
might be whittled down with a courses, residential or field activities for which fees are murde”of s^en others. JuSor ,]■* "ttU.-'W<! wUI *53!pL"2L 1lhfre sa"ns,_ " . -—> ,-. * . — _- niui-u ices aib muraer or seven Oineis. juiiiui 

trips and examination fees; charged outside school hours hi counsel will be Mr Sydney ta*S in -. ,-7-,-«7 . - ' UUL31UB BkUUWl UUUIS uu 1 counsel Will DC 1VLT SYQliej - V, . ___ . ,,s 
and whether they will have to the hope that that would not Levine, of Bradford. Mr Harry ?«SnvriZ3J!K 

could be made. 
That came after complaints.' 

the clause that brought about clause, said: “The Diplock re- so that tapping can be allowed 
He wants the clause ameaded repay fees. then conn 
that tapping can be allowed Mr John Gifford, director of vided in 

Sin“SSit« “education pr£ gEffi VTT Mr John' ^nt iucrease compares with especiaUy from .Mdnsny and; , 
lit** ?n„ (mSrtainadJ Sn “fLJ “h- the employers’ first offer of 7.9 commerce, about the proposed ; 

the Government’s defeat at the port is part of a parliamentary for “subversive", as well as education for Hereford and school” in respect of which the 
TL- Struggle Q) avoid Any l&W OH ** *«n«i»i4rvn Demnnoon ** Wrvrcaefav Mi* Trtkn Avnarr hnr etimtlofnc Fans mnw nsi» Bill’s committee stage. 

Government has declared its telephone tapping.* 
terrorist 

activities. 
espionage - Worcester, and Mr John Arnett, law stipulates fees may not be 

chairman of the county’s educa- charged. 

Hitchen will appear for the 
prosecution. No date has been 
fixed for the trial. 

employers’ 

Cardinal Hume opens an investigation into the activities of Opus Dei I of Ellison Street, Bracebridge. 
Lincolnshire, was awarded 

day at the Cardinal’s request to about Opus Dei’s recruitment of restricted to senior members of worldwide membership of more £126,000 agreed damages in the 
hand a collection of confidential teenagers and the psychological Opus Dei, which Roman Catholic than 70,000, nearly all lay High Court yesterday against 
documents to one of the pressures he claims it applies theologians consulted by The people. - Humberside Sea and Land Ser* 
Cardinal’s advisers. to its members that led him to Times found to be theologically A minority who constitute vices Ltd, of Immingham Dock, 

Widow to get £126,000 

By Dan van der Vat day at the Cardinal 
Cardinal Hume, the Arch- hand a collection oi 

bishop of Westminster, has documents to o 
instituted an inquiry into the Cardinal’s advisers 
role of the secretive organiza- An official at 

per cent and t?e subsequent increases, ranging from 14 to 
offer of 10 per cent. Authori- 28 percent. - <[(V';\ 
ties are always reluctant to dis- As a result of the exercise ’ l- - ** 
close the allowance in their the range of increases is now i • 
budgets for wage increases, but from 12 to 19 per cent, but that i tli’i 
it is certain that most would is not simply tile result of sav- «l-z-v 1 

have budgeted for an increase wgs. In most cases tbe accnunt- 
of about 10 per cent, if not ants reported that they could - 
more see little scope for savings, but 

When the Anglian Water asked for them nevertheless. 
Humberside Sea and Land Ser- Authority met on Wednesday Anglian was told to cat 

. _ _ i p i a «■    ?  . t_ — nH ft «v /■Act c Kit* t- 'til 
irdinal’s advisers. to its members that led him to Times found to be theologically A minority who constitute vices Ltd, of Immingham Dock, to consider reductions in the °P®ra^"S 
An official at Archbishop’s show his documents to The questionable. He also handed its highest level of membership, for the loss of her husband, a budget, tiiev were fold rnat an 
mse said that Cardinal Hume Times, which published its in letters he has received since the full-time “numeraries”, are crane driver, who died from increase m “high _ single mem tear auowea tne auinon-- crane driver, who died from 

burns after a«t explosion at- 

Dr John Roche, a former Tbe official confirmed that Dr ations have since taken up the periences.of themselves or their on their thighs for two hours 
senior member of the organiz- Roche had complied with the subject. children in Opus Dei. 

figures” had been anticipated, £*es to propose lower cnarges, 
but that the higher pay agree- by. reiaxmg its ru^s on tirt 
ment was manageable. newly introduced current cost.. 

ation and an Oxford don, went request to produce his papers. Dr Roche’s documents include Opus Dei was founded in thonged whip to themselves 
iiSLlS^JESSWy I PC murder bid charge | « 5 SfJ5SSaR5^“4 

r. x i-n 1.1_l l__ Time Analiran has 

to Archbishop'S House yester- It was Dr Roche’s concern copies of Cronica, a publication Spain in 1928 and claims a once a week. Smart Blackstock, aged 26, ^ vnse ajthough import 

Courage group 
and Bacardi 

of no fixed address, and Leslie ' , j- gniy a part of the to .reduce its rate increase trom 
Cooke, aged 21, of Elm Tree costs. ■ 19.8 to 12.4 per cent, mostly . 
Avenue, Northolt, west London, The settlement adds £20.3m to with government help, 
were committed in custody by a ^ge -5m cf £lS4m, a small Mrs Margaret Thatcher con- •; 
magistrates at Uxbridge yester- 5^ compared with the Indus- g?atulated the water authonties. - 
day accused of attempting to ^5 t0%aj revenue expenditure m the House of Commons on 
murder a London policeman; whjch was £l,500m in 1979-50.’ Tuesday for reducing their 
Phillip Olds. For Thames, which has set a charges. 
» -U-. 1 » budget of £409m, each 1 per . Whar she did not say was,.. 

Thus, Anglican has been able 
to .reduce its rate increase from 
19.8 to 12.4 per cent, mostly 

agree drink pact 
A peace formula was reached 

in the High Court yesterday by 
the makers of Bacardi rum and 
the Courage brewing group 

Phillip Olds. 

Building control plans 

charges. 
Whar she did not say was,.. 

cent on the wage bill means an that the Department of the, 
extra cost of £600,000. The Environment had got its sums 

2SL “S-Uf1* S.tC: StaST Will SSSi cost wrong. 
over the alleged substitution of Environment, announcing publi- 

■;:^x 

HLRJH.The Prince of Wkles & Lady Diana Spencer 

Courage’s own brand of white cation of the Government’s 
rum. Dry Cane, when public proposals for building control 
house customers ordered yesterday, said they were 
Bacardi. designed to produce clearer and 

Mr Charles Sparrow, QC, for »©« «*able regulations. 
Bacardi, told Mr Justice Walton f 
that an agreement had been iVLEUL lOlHKl naugefl 

In our 125th anniversary year, STANLEY GIBBONS—the greatest name in postage stamps 
—are pleased to confirm that later this year, a most important collection of postage 
stamps will be issued in Great Britain and throughout the British Commonwealth to 
commemorate the Royal Wedding of H.R.H. The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer. 

worked out. Under it, four com¬ 
panies which operate the 
Courage^nanaged chain of 1,600 
public houses gave an under- 

Pqlice investigating the death g; Hugh Clayton 

Bacon prices cut Doctor says he 
by Danish and would leave 
British suppliers addicts to die 

at his flat Hove, East Sussex, A tacon war broke out yes- 
of Mr Nigel Weeks, aged 27, terday as Dan4-sh and Brin* 

taking not to supply any other television sports commentator, 
product in response to an order ^ ^ found hanged, said 
for Bacardi or Bacardi rum v.cta,rfav »w» nn 

These very special stamps will be eagerly sought 
after by thousands of stamp collectors., dealers and 
in particular those wishing to have an outstanding 
heirloom and memento of this happy occasion. 

In addition to their 
immediate historical 
importance, these 
stamps could be of 
even greater signific¬ 
ance to collectors in. 
the years to come as 
forerunner collections 
— the first major issue 
of a future Monarch? 

Previous issue depicting 
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales 

Oar limited Supplies will be offered 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED at a 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SELLING 
PRICE, basically at 25% over face -value. 
Once initial stocks are exhausted, we cannot 
guarantee these preferential prices. 

without explanation to, and pidous circumstances, 
assent by, the customer. 

Bacardi undertook that if Youth dies in cliff fall 
alleged substitution they will -pfujL 
give written notice with suffi- Eoad, Eahng, 
riMt narticainrs rhp London, died on Wednesday 

son .of Mr Alan Weeks, the „ppitercM prices. 

3S"TS gs esra E^mni2iSn.F*™£c,h 
jasfiSts:B0 SajM -l* 
Youth dies in cliff fall .tfSSfjFfyJJS nSS 

Martin Palaus, aged 16, of the largest British curer, 
Midhurst Road, Ealing, west reduced its price by lp. 

By Hugh Clayton Prom Our Correspondent .. 
A bacon war broke out yes- Manchester . . 

terday as Danish and Bririsih _A doctor has .written in the 
trices Manchester University maga- . 

suppliers cut pnees. s Communication, chat he . - 

The Dan]Jcn5^?(“nFact°rig. believes drug addicts and dis- 
Export Associauon, which should be put on an • 
supplies 43 .per f®*?1 0 lPe uninhabited island, supplied “• 
tecon eaten m Britain, cut; its drug needs, and 
wbolesale price of bacon sides allowcd tQ die . 
by about 2p a pound and FMC, Dr Hen Ashworthi aped 60, --J 
the largest British curer, ho faa5 beeD jn general prac; y 

Send ]No Money 
Payments can be spread over several months 

!No payment need be made until around tbe time 
of the Wedding, when relatively small amounts will 
be invoiced every month or so until completion. In 
this way 2 wonderful complete collection can be 
purchased with small amounts spread over a long 
period. 

cient particulars 10 tbe 
manager of the public house 
concerned and to Courage’s 
solicitor, and will give Courage 
reasonable assistance in the 
investigation of any such cases. 

The undertakings will remain 
in effect until a full hearing oE 
Bacardi’s action 

Earlier Mr Stanley Brodie, 
QC, for Courage, said it had 

after falling from a cliff-top director of the Danish associa 
path at St Gennys, near Bude, tjon^ said: “Tbe consume! 

I a-f - — - who has been m general pr««-; -< 
jduced its price b> lp. lice in the Ard,rick district of - ^ 
Mr Svend Bernsen, managing Manchester for 30 years and 15 

irector of the Da^sb associa- a ]ecturer jQ the Dapartmeiu ci ■ e-.; 

Cornwall, it was disclosed yes¬ 
terday. 

tion, said: vpe consumer <;snera| practice at the unirer- 
should benefit from the severe SjtJ% s:dd in tj,e article: 
competition in the bacon would put them on an uninhabi- 

Oil slick plea our price because many of our 
Oil leaks From the German competitors have been giving 

market. We decided to reduce tfld isiand off the coast of Sco:- 
our price because many ot our jand supply them with their 

ferry, Ems, which sank oH the substantial discounts on their 
Norfolk coast last month, have official prices. 

drug's, and there they would fp . r. 
live until they died. ^ * 1 

« tu._-- errse- rate *j- 

QC, for Courage, said it had killed hundreds of sea birds. The latest survey of shop 
always been Courage’s policy to The Royal Society for the Pro- prices from the. Meat and Live- 
set their face against substitu- tec tion of Birds has asked the stock Commission shows that 
tion, aot only in relation to Department of Trade to neucra- some cuts of roasting pork cost 
Bacardi but generally. lize the hazard. the same as a year ago. 
tion, aot only in relation to 
Bacardi but generally. the same as a year ago. 

“ The treatment success rate 
is dismally low and, at any rate, 
ir would stop them infecting 
other members of the .com¬ 
munity with their pernicious 
habits.” 

Wrldwide Interest Free Album Offer 
Being ibe world’s largesr and most respected 

stamp dealers, we have arranged to secure a 
quantity of sets to carer for existing customers and a 
limited number of addiriosal orders. The 
enormous worldwide demand may well exceed the 
limited supply, so we strongly recommend that 
customers make firm reservations in advance, to 
avoid disappointment. 

Each Special Collection will comprise mint 
(unused) sets of actual postage stamps from British 
Commonwealth, countries.. The cost cannot be 
determined until all the face values are known, but 
payments for your collection will be spread over 
many months. 

A Luxurious Loose-Leaf Album, illustrating 
every sramp in our znagnificent British 
Commonwealth collection will be given completely 
FREE OF CHARGE to customers booking a 
Special Collection at our Introductory Selling 
Price. All bookings and Free Albums will be 
acknowledged. 

Phantoms to be phased out in RAF economies 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Ians to bolster Britain’s air 

the Tornado arrives, would be 
as high as £00m. 

The main .costs would come 
defences in the late 1980's by from modernizing the Phantom’s take about two weeks to work 
keeping 

“shadow” squadron to be to reduce The rime each 
activated when necessary. Some spends in the air, as parr . . 
are used for training. It would the service’s economy drive. £ : ; 
take about two weeks to work RAF pyors are reduced ro:-/n ’ 

weapons and electronics sys- the squadron up into a state of flying only 17 hours a month,.! 1 : 

from 22 hours previously, and . 

Dorit Delay BOOK YOUR 

ROYAL WEDDING COLLECTION TODAY 
AND HAVE YOUR ORDER AND FREE 
ALBUM — GUARANTEED! 

All major Credit Cards will be accepted. 

squadrons, of McDonnell Douglas terns and keeping its ageing high readiness. from 22 hours nreviouslv, and' . fi 
airframe and engines in Irony In a efforc t0 pIus observers of die Service-;.;r;.n 

22X5i«?S! hae ?oad.iaon> *■ Pf°cess zJ,ar 13 the gaps in Britain’s aviation wonder whether such a In* >i? 
moni and mSSpower prtmriS increasulgIy. Kpeils,ve‘ defences, experienced jet pilot* figure will suffice to nwintair , 

Thif idea was to have the ^ Plan to establish a third who are at “flying desks” in safety standards. }i , '' ■ 
Phantoms flying alongside the f^droD «.f British Aerospace administrative jobs will be sent other recent cuts imposed nr ■' 
initial squadrons of the 165 air Lightning mterceptors to join back to squadrons periodically the RAF have reduced ' ■ 
defence versions of the “e t}vo m RAf» kee.P UP lfae,r experience so nuinber of Shackleton earlfljhf, « 
Tornado multirole aircraft which established at Bmbrook, Ian- that in an emergency they warning aircraft, so that mil--.s IJ:) 
the Royal Air Force has on colnshire, has been dropped jo could move quickly back into lhree or four wni be opcr.fl 
order. an effort to reduce the defence the front line. rional on any one day. Shackh M 

d... .t.. .c bunr^r hv f?JHrm npxl voar. -ru~ _r:_j . • _<_i.lfi i ’j 

PRIORITY 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEISE 

Name., 

would be too expensive in 
money and manpower. 

The idea was to have the 
Phantoms flying alongside the 
initial squadrons of the 165 air 
defence verrsions of the 
Tornado multirole aircraft which 
the Royal Air Force has on 
order. 

But the cost of keeping three 
Phantom squadrons in service, 
instead of phasing them out as 

an effort to reduce the defence the front line. 
budget by £200m next year. The difficulty arises in find 

lional on any one day. Shack-i 
tons are due to be replaced ■> 

The Lightnings are, however, ing them sufficient spare flying the jet-powered Nimrod b “Ofiri 
be kept at Binbrook as a hours when the RAF is forced 1983-84. u: 
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By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The Broads Authority is to 
decide today whether to en¬ 

dorse the drainage of nearly 
3,000 acres of grazing marsh¬ 
land near Great Yarmouth. 

The authority has designated 

the area, Halvergatc Marshes, 
as of exceptional landscape sig¬ 
nificance, and its principal 
adviser is opposed to the 

scheme. But its strategy com¬ 
mittee has recommended 
approval. 

Conservationists fear not only 
that the landscape will be irre¬ 
vocably changed, but also that 
(he scheme will strengthen the 
case for a barrier across the 
River Yare to prevent salt 
water flooding arable land. The 
Nature Conservancy, which 
fears a threat to rhe whole 
character of the Broads, is op¬ 
posed to tbe barrier, but doubts 

have been expressed about the 
authority^ ability to influence 
the decisions of local land 
drainage committees. 

The Council for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England yester¬ 
day drew attention to the 
cumulative effect of drainage 
schemes, not only on the Broads 
but also an areas such as 
Amberley Wild Brooks, in West 
Sussex, the Somerset Levels 
and the Ribble estuary, in ; 
Lancashire. i 

Art’s new rector >.t * 

professor Lionel March, Pr. •: 
fessor of design at the Op* c 
University, is to become recu • 4 

’of the Royal College of Art. •; 
succession to Sir Rich.n 
Guyart. who retires at the cr ?, 
ot" the summer. 

The college’s student unit •... 
said last night it was cun fide . 
that Professor March woii(. ! 
give the support needed 
face up to the Department ‘ ’ 
Education and Science’’. > 

'It ” 



HOME NEWS— 

Downward trend in 
Anglican church 
membership reversed 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27 1381 

Commission says lack of political will to implement its reports gives reason for anxiety 

Government rebuked for inaction on proposed law reforms 
Staff Reporter for us to plan our work if tlie Liability and Compensation for officials' time, the commission next October naners will be 

Tlie Government was rebuked Government docs not express a PersoniJ Injuries, chaired by adds. ^b ished an n? rnnff 
yesterday for faffing to act on view on recommendations made Lord Pearson. Feu- davs are nvoiUHl- C°" h 

outstanding reports 
on which action is vet to be con>missioa’s report will pro- 
taken is one on criminal law, replacing the existing law 

criminal libel and blasphemy. 
On breach of confidence, ibe 

-sr rt-^TCiiVlT^ l*Al7£k'TC(D/i b^L® Staff Reporter for us co plan our work if the Liability and Compensation for officials' time, the commission next October naners will be 
3111 U lVT Cr^Uil Government was rebuked Governmem does not .express a PersoniJ Injuries, chaired by adds. Sub .shed onb?KS of conf! 

,:u A T__ * yesterday for faffing to act on wsw on recommendations made Lord Pearson. Few davs are available for dm« and ilbd^ucv «d 
^crease in membership of ■£'wf?2i{(p-r#p05i<!.b3rilK by ourselves and others within "Tbe absence of a policy law reform Bills. Even con- working papm onTerights of 

I electoral rolls; and a 1 per. h*}?. Commission and ocher a reasonable nan? after delivers- decision on many of the recom- sideration of proposals is put access to neighbouring land 
-3 Corre5P®““ent cent increase in regular Sun- of the reports contatmag them. mendacious in tlie Pearson re- aside. criminal libel and blasphemy 

- ^".^’"4 Lnwc.n of England day church attendance, which The commission's wrouaJ Nor is the failure to act Port makes it impracticable for Amfla. outstanding reoorts On breach of confidence, ibe 
" ^„,tniered „a esnmated as1.2S4.000. report said: “Law reform « confined to proposals by the us to continue our work m that on“S S ??etTte commission’s report will pro- 

per*®*! 1 5leady The statistics.- pubhsbed as ultimately in the hands of Law Commission, the report Md related .tclds. taken is one on criminal law pose replacing the existing law 
V V I° lon«^enn 5? aPP**dix *» Church of Parliament and of the govern- says. “ A number of important The commission points out published in 1979 relating to* lrirb a statutory duty backed 
-* ‘ .^^.de"’JbJara “en° in numbers, England Tear Book for this meat of the day, and k will not low reform proposals made by that the Government is, on interference with the course of UP by a range of civil remedies. 
& 'v*S«‘c®fvjns “ . «test niem- year, support the tone of progress unless there exists the other bodies during the last ten occasion, capable oE very swift justice, and one on co-owner- ,_The commission emphasizes 

C; *j£Jbert*? suioucy, published optimism of the book’s preface, necessary political will that it years or so have not been impfe- reaction: The commission's shin and occupation rights in lhat iT 1S not practicable to 
-_Wy*£law; -:, -Q_Q ... . . The preface asks whether it should'’, the report says. mented and in some cases it is recommended reforms in its the' matrimonial home recommend detailed legislation 

■'’-^5*1 Pu. v »° fanciful to regard last Of -aU ms uoimplemented #M even known whether they report on insurance law- were The commission concludes *? *n breach of confidence 
• "fcSuff- tb° year and tins as the springtime reports noted' in last year’s are accepted by the Govern- welcomed m a consultative thar although proririon exist* circumstance&; Tn5tead. 11 vnH 

vras b^utning to re- of the church, given tiiaf the annual report, only one has mem ,n principle." . document*? the Department ot for a smtutorv and cSnrinuous “broad. framework 
iifr°rhe^ nast^°one church and of been fully implemented;.’The Two examples in the law of Trade within days of ns publi- review of the law, all that has Ej.,lL "*!{jj5« '*oas *° ***/' 

■Mk ““jTfiS.irJ!! Christian people in England commission says. There are tort are the recommendations canon. been doae is to „„„ the ricuJar, difficulties can be 
4Sf*S flGrwS strangely confident” in eight reports outstanding from bv the Faulks committee on The biggest dificuitv is that machinery: the administrative Pffr* ]rr-.... 
M ? nnr tt. - Sp?*- nationai world 1977-79, which give nse to defamation, in 1975, and a implementation of most law and legislative means to make it ^uJ^naSrmSSu Hous 
ji? § “S? 1979fiaSes not Slv P°1l‘?cal ecoooraic diffi- some anxieiy. number of those made by the reform involves legislation, and effective are still wanting. Cnmmon^pa^cl 161 ’(Stationer/ 
£ rfSued7 the °° > cullies. it becomes very difficult Royal Commission on Civil that rakes up parliamentary- and The report says that before Office. £2.90). 

«uiu mis as cae springtime reports uuieu in last years ----r'.—. “j n 
of the -church, given tiiat the annual repon, only one has mem »n principle. 

tCt *a StSbWe°d ;Th-e ta" been 
^SSstah rbe indices of church VSSBSlS £f0p^vjsrasra 

people through change and 
'■'55s. There was a 12 per cent chance” 

. ^^.icrease in baptisms over the _. . _ . , ,, 
' one ■ a 5 m>r ,'pnr P* Church of England Year 

■-■'H:.!*6 bf’ Thri-rm?! Book. 1981 (Church Information 
w 'iLotise in Christmas com- Office. Church House, ‘ "West-' 

M uQicants; a 2.^ per cent minster, SW1. £7.50). 
Office. Church House'," West¬ 
minster, SW1, £7.50). 

iilcpiarkies clash over £12m 
: i ; und for the homeless 

ur 
/ Our Religious Affairs coaid not he a more serious 

. -. jrrespondent domestic problem for this 
. The Salvation Army and the country than the degredation 

lurch Army, making their that comes from unemployment 
st joint policy statement^ said and homelessness 
sterday that they were about But the Campaign for the 
Dm short of tbe money they Homeless and Rootless rebuked 
■eded ro maintain rheir net- the Church Army and the 
irks of hostels for single. Salvation Army for trying to 

-uneless people. At tbe same perpetuate large institutional 
ne another charity dealing hostels. 
th homlessness criticized The Rev David Moore, 
eir approach. superintendent of the Bow 
The dispute is about the Mission and the campainging 
ocarion of a £12m govern- chairman, said: “I am shocked 
:nt fund to provide accommo- and saddened that the Church 
tion for the single homeless. Army and the Salvation Army 
Many hostels are old and should so blatantly attempt to 
gently need replacement, and corner resources specifically 
isures would reduce places earmarked for numerous small 
ailable by more than 8,000 housing association projects.” 
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Plan to alter 
maternity 
pay shelved 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government has decided 
to shelve for at least two years 
a planned redistribution ol 
maternity benefits. No action 
will be taken until tbe post¬ 
poned employers’ sick pay 
scheme has been put into 
operation; that scheme is not 
expected to be implemented 
until April, 19S3. 

In the meantime the Govern¬ 
ment will use the Social 
Security Bill to raise the maxi¬ 
mum maternity pay for work¬ 
ing women from SO per cent of 
salary to 100 per cent. Thar 
is intended to compensate 
women receiving maternity pay 
for tbe loss of eamings-related 
supplement, to be abolished 
next January. 

., - . ., — , -- -^ - The Equal Opportunities 
™oul£ reduce places earmarked for numerous small Commission yesterday called 

ailable by more than 8,000 housing association projects. guiI of the line: The Old Station at ing consent last December for its displayed elsewhere. The Laughton for the new power to be im- 

^^ssssr^nu Arriri1 ^ £“,£.“1 jsss? ^ns[rucu„„ of S1 h,^ 
- help at a press conference Sid demolished at theibegim.il*; of next Secretary of Sate for the En^ooment, 
?sided over the Archbishop Small, community-based pro- month. The building, attributed to said he hoped that it would be dis- 

''uusuutlluu the eamings-related supplement 
Street, Brandon, Suffolk, which plans abolition, to avoid hardship 

that as much of to redevelop the site, is still awaiting among pregnant working 
ie reerected and offers. women. 

Canterbury, Dr Robert iects enabled people to re-estab- Philip Hardwick, is listed as of historic mantled carefully so that as much of to redevelop the site, is still awai 
ncie, who said: “There lish themselves. ‘ and architectural interest, and in grant- it as possible could be reerected and offers. _ , . . 
__. _Z__1_1_____ The further shelving of the 

_ Govern mentis proposals was 

lealtfa group Fine of £500 over radiation burns Nobd winners head drive SSsssSSsS 
lethods wtoeta«nCorresp°Dd“I jr10 MCh ^ to ban chemical weapons 

•A" British Nuclear Fuels Ltd The company faces a claim cedure in operating nhe machine By Pearce Wright is to build a factory in Arkan- Mr Tenkin ruled 01K ’th(, 
)ras fined £500 at Whitehaven o?er the in- to be overlooked. Science Editor sas to manufacture the latest committe’s nlea for an earlv 

lUIULCU M^ams CoiuCiSSria, ^A^^atedIB Unior^f wWle SSraZ^aP^er€JS?Sll . A group of eminent scientists Senerution of nerve gas ^nSreview of?he fioa^cS 
yesterday for failing to provide Fntn-np^^f Workers It is the touching the m^ine head ” he 15 seeklnS t0 Preyent Briush chemicals. needs of pregnant women and 

windS^inCrditi0”S at iK fiTrimeX^udear'pbnttas Lid A"kteton w.”Sto?on 'tbe S“e"f Tnd G^nm'el.t » adequacy of the matem-t, 
Windscale plant. been prosecuted for a nuclear device might not have been ^ "IJr °PrnSea^r,»hfD1-1- bene^,ts system- 

The company pleaded guilty incident under the Health and audible SiSSi? W* K?°ifnirS^ fnt^r hSnP «ripnri5« and “The Government rakes tbe 
to a charge under the Health Safety Act: A control key used to isolate J?£fd SriS«Sfmi’r no ^ r p ? view a reexamination oS 
and Safprv sw Work Art. 1974. u. t ..i:. r-ha tKo m,rKinp fnr cnfAnr rpa«in« The *«*«P. includes four technologists; to reject any re- the arran2™Pmc fnr n^-ine 

From Our Correspondent 2,000-2,500 rems to each burn gramme and management flSSTI PhPlITllPSll 
Whirehaven on his hand. allowed the recommended pro- Wail LUCUMVtU TV LapUUO 

British Nuclear Fuels Ltd r The ^^7 ***** * *W,m cedure in operating the machine By Pearce Wright is to build a factory in i 
was fined £500 at Whitehaven *?5 compensation over the in- to be overlooked. Science Editor sas to manufacture tlie 
MagistrSs Coirt, CrnSrii c«,«ntAfro“ m S^hno” s. umon: “,X-™ys Cd “Id ^ e0crgIz^ A group of eminent scientists generation of nerve 

“sSX far faTnp .0 Stride fciZ^fwar^rs j",'" th S2bta*!^!Sfi!!hJd-’hl is «SkiD*#«o prevenr Britiah chemicals. «Fb wnriina rnnriirinnc ar ik Engineering workers, it is tbe toucuiOf, the macnuie Head , pe aar..m.n, rn cmrkniiA a n«?w a« w,-#>n ac n^ririonm 

the arrangements for paying 
maiernitv allowance and 
maternity pay to working 
women is likely to be much 
more rewarding if put in hand 

IF YOU WANT TO 

,m Arthur Osman y^day for failing to^vide ^JSSSyM^^ the Si SdSSSKff-ta « Peking to” prevent’BrVtisb chemicals ” 
^ftShai? f -cr safe working conditions at its thanuclear' plant has A IckltSiwarnin "on ’the ®sreement ro stockpile a new As well as petitioning the the adequacy of the maternity 

‘ Health Ed^cation cS Windscale pW JZi “o£? * nwlS “erice SiS^nm beeS ,of "erve Government to oppose a chemi- benefits system, 

i totally misconceived its Tiie company pleaded guilty incident under the Health and audible reloue?1 in^S^lfnireS^fiater hein ^made^o^ali ^riennV? and “The Government rakes tbe 
lCtion Lard Hunter of New- to a charSe under the Health Safety Act: A control key used to isolate Jff_ d j?n.?e 5SSSl*Slfnur Mhnoln^^t^referr0^8^ view ***** a reexamination of 
'ton who is retiring as Vice- and Safety at Work Act, 1974, j£r Leslie Clark, for tbe tbe machine for safety reasons ^ir pSO- sSrrh n«oriarpK If th?nm the arTangements for paying 
Sor o KE a“ incident in which a “cutioo Usred a series of was left in at all times. Of 20 Sg05£ ductSaTfsSh wSSons P maIernity &onxK» and 
frerJirv, said yesterday! radiographer received three ^1^ to observe regulations X-ray sources in use at, Wind- nL Ws ^ ° ^Mpons. maternity pay to working 
le questioned' whether anv f*veiie radiation burns to his that had contributed to Mr scale, an inspection showed that vl juri^Wllti:»°nff A 5ta£?ai«11 signed by 20 women is likely to be much 
ponant results" had bleh ^ wh4,e us n« « Xn* Salmon being burnt. He said 12 had not been registered liXSr FRS whS SSL more rewarding if put in hand 
uevedbv the coun^d whose sowce to examine welds. ihat when the X-ray source was The burns could have Bntaw might establish depots after rbe new sick pay scheme 

5K£ « ta « The magistrates were mid examined some after the necessiUted amputation if thev & o ^rd weapons SLe SEE} hlS-. ,heen operati“3 for a 
.paganda, not research. that the worker. Mr Peter incident a safety filter over the had been worse, but Mr Clark “ee““S at “etiouM Ot Loras J:^poas naaivate ™.anno^ while”, Mr Jenkin wrote, 
leaking at the university, he Salmon, of Whitehaven, could aperture wax missing. saidIt is unlikely there wdl ^ a°°°^ce the formation ot turing in the United Eingdoin Firs[ SpcciaI Report from the 
i the council had striven to bavetost his hand if the radia- He added; “At t£e time of be any long-term effect”. Mr J™.® t5“5*E_9j?J?,tlee a«^,nst ®f equip British forces with social Services Committee. Ses¬ 
ame a research based dis- tion dose had been higher. He tbe incident BNF were having Salmon is back at work at the Chxfae i2SSS Government weapons purchased Sf" j,MM1 (Stationery Office, 
line, using the techniques received doses estimated at trouble meeting their work pro- plant. me American uovernment abroad,_ 1 -M0)'_ 
1 framework of established —-—-— -----— -. - 

Hss ‘BfMi Trawiermen seek Mr Powell gives another IF MUII Ills UT mi 
i-SI pf Jproc^catches warning Of TiolMCe II fills lift! i 1 i 

™r?cC«pandrat m attack on nationality Bill 
isfactorj' base has been Trawlermen’s . By Philip Webster ETe said the danger for the 
ablished for such a profession appealed to tne oovemment par‘uamentary staff future lay in the apprehensions 

ambitious programme of yesterday not to allow tne Mr Enoch PowelJ gave a new and insecurity of those who 
ication has been embarked dwindUng disrant-water fuMog yesterday of future thought they were British and 
in. fleet to disappear. “The death resulting thought they knew what their 
‘One of its problems is.that “nten“ h“^ ^ the apprehension of th! nation was. 
sees itself as a national JJf .*SLhC? pSSSon sii indigenous population about He added: “ I cannot beLeve 

»nttation responsible for the growth of an immigrant —I would if I could—ibar the 
termg health education. Il Sen:mr memhers ofth ^ population with dual loyalties constitution of our society will M 
; shown all the weaknesses ^ ^ Minister of and backgrounds. continue to develop, as foresee- EH 

SsSSj-aiwf* SiST-ti! A 
SS-SV. a sa^vfiafajK "=ri^s«aPer, » 

“[?■«thof as*——SaSi .£rsd^&*ss savar'jTE?is 
DJtin» borne ro People “the The number of British provision that children born to the future should issue in 
ssivifdangers that> are already distant-water trawlers, defined parents settledin the United physical violence in the future, 
nwi sod identified and the as vessels more than 140 ft ^dom should have British should we be better placed w 
res for which are similarly long, has failen from more than citizenship. . cope wth that if we had oar¬ 
il established—fluoride, less 170 to fewer than 60 since He had moved an amend- selves by our own act natural- 
ofcine and less drinking. Britain joined the EEC in 1973, ment in the Bill s standing com- as lt were, from the start 
ut.ing aua less u iu p j mimM m delete ir arguing that n-nuth nf char nnniilannn or 

Solicitors as 
High 
Court Judges 
proposed 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Solicitors should be able to 
become High Court judges, the 
Law Society says in a memo¬ 
randum published today on the 
Supreme Court Bill, which is 
before Parliament, 

The society noies that solici¬ 
tors can become recorders and 
thar after three years as 
recorders they can become 
circuit judges, who sit in the 
crown courts and county courts. 

But although some solicitor 
circuit judges bad sat as deputy 
High Court judges, they were 
not eligible for full appoint¬ 
ment to the High Court bench. 
Of 334 circuit judges, 19 are 
solicitors. Tbe Bill perpetuated 
the rule against solicitors by 
providing that High Court 
judges must be barristers of 
at least 10 years' standing. The 
society is pressing for an 
amendment making all circuit 
judges eligible to become High 
Court judges. 

It also calls for the removal 
of the barriers stopping solici¬ 
tors from bolding certain senior 
legal appointments. For 
example, the permanent secre¬ 
tary to the Lord Chancellor can 
only be a barrister. 

Id conrrasr, the posr of 
Official Solicitor can be filled 
only by a solicitor. The sociery 
proposes that all senior legal 
posts should be available to 
both branches of the legal pro¬ 
fession, extern wbere they 
require anpearina in the higher 
courts, which solicitors are not 
allowed to do. 

Litigants in trials where the 
judge dies or becomes ill and 
cannot complete tbe case 
should nor have to bear the 
legal costs wasted, the society 
says. The Treasury should have 
to pay those costs. 

The death or disability of a 
judge was a failure of riic 
court system, for which the 
Lord Chancellor was respon¬ 
sible, and was beyond the con¬ 
trol of the parties to the care, 
who should not have to pay the 
costs. 

Lord Hailsfaam of Si AlaryJc- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, had 
said that litigants should take 
out insurance against the pos¬ 
sibility of the judge's death. 
But the society says, tiiat pre¬ 
sented difficulties if the judge 
did not wish to cooperate. 

"It is the practice to insure 
in long cases, hut even in short 
cases, where the death of the 
judge means that the case has 
to be heard again, the bu’-den 
in costs can be a denial of 
justice.” 

The society also calls for 
defendants who are refused 
bail by magistrates to be giren 
the right to appeal to crown 
cenrt judges. Appeals against 
bail refusals from magistrates 
can go only to High Court 
judges. 

Disabled and parks 
A nvo-day conference on the 

disabled and national parks 
opened yesterday at the Calvert 
Trust’s adventure centre for the 
disabled at Keswick, Cumbria. 

Trawlermen seek 
British fleet 
to process catches 

1 By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Trawlermen’s leaders 
appealed to the Government 
yesterday not to allow the 
dwindling distant-water fishing 
fleet to disappear. “The death 
sentence has been written, but 
not yet pronounced”, the 
British Fishing Federation said. 

Senior members of the feder-! 
a tion asked Mr _ Alick i 
Buchanan-Smith, Minister of 
State at tbe Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, to 
consider creating a British pro¬ 
cessing fleet to replace the 
foreign vessels that buy British 
fish. . . 

The number or Bnnsn 
distant-water trawlers, defined 
as vessels more than 140 ft 
long, has failen from more than 
170 to fewer than 60 since 
Britain joined the EEC in 1973, 

Mr Powell gives another 
warning of violence 
in attack on nationality Bill 

Flore safety pill bottles 
• a Staff Reporter 
Hie use of child-resistant 
arainers is being extended to 

tablets and capsules dis- 
nsed by chemists’ shoos to 
duce the number of children 
mitted to hospital eadi vear 
rh accidenral drug poisoning. 
The scheme will cost the 
moual Health Service be- 
-een £900,000 and £1.200.000 a 

1 ar, but should save more than 
' ar in hospital costs. More than 

.000 children with poisoning 
2 admitted to hospital each 
ar, most of them aged under 
e, and 25 of them die. . 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, minister 
‘ Health, announced yesta-- 
y the extension of the 
3eme. which already applies 

ightning holes 
imbo jet on 
>ay to London 
Lightning smashed a two-foot 
»le in the nose cone of a 
itish Airways Boeing 747 
mho jet carrying 202 pass¬ 
ers five minutes after it 
ok off from Los Angeles for 
>odon yesterday. 
The aircraft’s weather radar 
stem was destroyed, bur des- 
te that, and the hole, the jet 

■ntinued to Heathrow airport. 
Captain Ray Dodwell, the 
lot. said there had been no 
Wger. Luckily the light¬ 
ing struck on a non-presslic¬ 
ed area. It did not affect 
e aircraft's handling and we 
d not know there was a hole 

1 the nose cone until we 
nded. 

co aspirins and paracetamol. 
The success of that scheme, 

which in tbe North-easi; for 
example, reduced admissions 
among the under-fives for drug 
poisoning from 947 to 306 in 
two years, and in Wales reduced 
the number from 644 to 181 
over the same period, prompted 
the extension. 

With treatment of a ciaJd in 
hospital costing £67 a day. Dr 
Vaigdmn estimated that if die 
scheme was successful hospital 
costs should be reduced by 
£1,500,000 a year. 

The public will be able to ask 
for conventional containers, 
particularly as the elderly and 
arthritic can have difficulty iu 
opening tbe child-resistant type. 

By Philip Webster 
Parliamentary Staff 

Mr Enoch Powell gave a new 
warning yesterday of future 
conflict in Britain resulting 
from the apprehension of the 
indigenous population about 
the growth of an immigrant 
population with dual loyalties 
and backgrounds. 

In a speech echoing many of 
bis past controversial state¬ 
ments on the subject, Mr 
Powell, Official Ulster Unionist 
MP for Down, South, was 
attacking the nationality Bill’s 
provision that children born to 
parents “ settled * in the United 
Kingdom should have British 
citizenship. 

He had moved an amend¬ 
ment in tbe Bill’s standing com¬ 
mittee to delete it, arguing that 
it was a charter for widescale 
dual nationality- His amend¬ 
ment was rejected by 18 votes 
to three. 

Mr Powell said: “Tbe 
greatest apprehension and un¬ 
certainty in our society is 
among the people who have no 
other home and no other 
nationality than British, who 
think they see that home and 
that nation being radically 
altered and their environment 
fundamentally changed by the 
progressive and apparently in¬ 
exorable growth of a popula¬ 
tion whose dual loyalties and . 
backgrounds we have been dis¬ 
cussing in this committee. 

“ They see, and they see 
rightly, that that population in 
the foreseeable future will 
make up a third of the popula¬ 
tion of many of our great 
cities." 

He said the danger for the 
future lay in the apprehensions 
and insecurity of those who 
thought they were British and 
thought they knew what their 
nation was. 

He added: “ I cannot believe 
—I would if I could-^thac the 
constitution of our society will 
continue to develop, as foresee- 
ably it must over the coining 
decades, without an outcome in 
terms of conflict. 

“I ask myself if the appre¬ 
hensions, mutual insecurity, 
mutual jealousy, and fear for 
the future should issue in 
physical violence in the future, 
should we be better placed to 
cope with that if we had our-, 
selves by our own act natural- 1 
ized, as it were, from the. start 
the growth of that population or j 
if we bad acknowledged their j 
separate nationhood.” 

Indian opposition: The Indian 
Government said yesterday that 
it would take a firm stand on 
Britain’s nationality Bill (Reuter 
reports from Delhi’). Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, is 
likely to raise the marter when 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher visits 
India in April. 

Some opposition members 
demanded that India should 
withdraw from Tbe Common¬ 
wealth if Britain refused to 
amend the Bill. 

Mr P. V. Narasimha Ran, the 
External Affairs Minister, told 
the Rajya Sabba (Upper House 
of Parliament) that the Govern¬ 
ment would Dot hesitate to tell 
Britain if it found that the Bill 
offended " basic principles of 
human dignity. 

E:-:p-n- 
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Criticism of two authors upheld 
A specialist writer for a 

political weekly was fully 
entitled to seek to demolish 
assertions and allegations pub¬ 
lished elsewhere and her criti¬ 
cism did not entail a right of 

reply for those who had made 
tbe allegations, the Press Coun¬ 
cil has ruled. . 

The council rejected com¬ 
plaints by Dr Arthur R. Butz, 
of Illinois, and M Robert 
Faurisson, of Vichy. Each com¬ 
plained that having published 
an article attacking him, the 
.Veil- Statesman refused to give 
an opportunity to reply- 

Mr Richard Verrall, editor 
of the National Front Spear¬ 
head, took part in correspon¬ 
dent in the New Statesman an 
Nazi treatment of Jews. He 
challenged the figure of six 

million Jews exterminated by 
tbe Nazis. 

That, letter was set into an 
article ’ by Miss Gitta Sereny 
which was introduced as de¬ 
molishing neo-Nazi apologists. 

Miss Sereny saw indecency 
in holding dialogue with indi¬ 
viduals such as Mr Verrall. 
People like Mr Verrall and 
Dr Butz mixed truth with lies. 
Author of a book on the death- 
camp programme, she suryeyod 

. other publications, including a 
book & Dr Butz. 

She recalled that M Fauris¬ 
son, associate professor of 
literature at Lynns, had told 
her her book proved the gas 
chambers never existed; she 
found that double-think fascin¬ 
ating. , , 

Dr Burz sent a letter for 
publication saying his book 

answered Miss Sereny’s argu¬ 
ments, 

M Faurissoo sent a letter 
challenging Mis Sereny point 
by point 

The editor, Mr Bruce Page, 
told Dr Butz he did not publish 
the letters 

The Press Counril’s adjudica¬ 
tion was: 
The complainants have made. 
assertions and allegations in books 
and other published material which i 
the writer of the New Statesman | 
article was fully entitled to criti¬ 
cize and seek to demolish. That 
criticism did not give rise to. a 
right of reply nr opportunity 
further to respond on the com¬ 
plainant’s parts. Their complaint 
against the New Statesman is 
rejected. The Press Council 
appreciate Miss Sereny’s Cull and 
helpful cooperation iu Its investi¬ 
gation. 
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Spanish media shuns 
terrorist ultimatum 
on kidnapped consuls 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Feb 26 

Spanish news media -have 
continued to ignore almost 
completely an ultimatum from 
Basque terrorists to publish 
reports about alleged police 
brutality as a condition for the 
release of the -'three consuls 
they kidnapped last Thursday. 

The plight of the consuls of 
Austria, El Salvador and 
Uruguay, kidnapped from their 
homes in the Basaue country 
by the political-military wing 
of the outlawed ETA separatist 
organization was almost forgot¬ 
ten in the excitement caused 
by the attempted putsch which 
failed on Tuesday. 

ETA said, in a communique 
on Monday, that the consuls1 
release depended on publica¬ 
tion and broadcasts of reports 
about police brutality. It in¬ 
sisted that Spain’s main news¬ 
papers a ad radio and television 
networks broadcast the full 
text of a 1980 report by Amnesty 
International, another report 
allegedly prepared by the Basque 
regional Parliament and colour 
photographs which purportedly 
show injuries to the body of a 
suspected Basque extremist who 
died afrer nine days of police 
interrogation. 

So far, few Spanish news- 
papers have even bothered to 
explain whether they intend to 
comply or why they will not, 
and none of them has complied 
in full. Nor has the state-run 
radio-and television network or 
private radio networks. 

One exception was the San 
Sebastian daily El Diario Vasco, 
which today published an 
Amnesty International report, 
plus two photographs of the 
allegedly tortured man and an 
article summing up complaints 

:by organizations and individuals 
about alleged brutal treatment 
by police. It published a lead¬ 
ing article explaining that it 
was doing so in the_ hope of 
saving the hostages’ lives. 

The respected Madrid daily, 
El Pais, reminded its readers, 
that it printed extensive ex¬ 
tracts from the Amnesty Inter- ; 
national report in its edition of 
last December 3 

The Bilbao daily, Deia, which 
reflects the opinions of the 
powerful Basque Nationalist 
Party, said that in the past it 
had published summaries of 

■ reports, including the Amnesty 
International document, and. it 
did not feel obliged to reprint 
tbe same material. 

Dispute oven)’v 1 
equality 
follows death;, c 
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Spain's new Prime Minister and Senora Calvo Sotelo with their eight children Pablo, Andres, Jose Marie, Victor, Pedro, Pilar, Juan and Leopoldo. 

Spain takes steps to prevent further coup attempts 

Malta Bill strikes at rule 
of law, jurists claim 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Feb 26 

The Intern a tiooal Commis¬ 
sion oF Jurists said today that 
the code of Organization and 
Civil Procedure (Amendment) 
Bill, now under consideration 
by the Parliament of Malta, 
“ strikes at the basic principles 
of the rule of law 

Tbe commission pointed out 
that the Bill proposed to estab¬ 
lish a government-appointed 
body of five members wbich 
would “ threaten the indepen¬ 
dence of the judiciary and the 
legal profession”. Moreover it 
would severely reduce oppor¬ 
tunities for citizens to chal¬ 

lenge a government decision 
before tbe courts. 

The Government of Malta re¬ 
gards the Bill as art instrument 
for effecting “ a comprehensive 
reform of the judicial system 
Dispute over wrecks: The 
Maltese Government is con¬ 
sidering withdrawing From the 
Council of Europe, Mr Dora 
Mintoff, the Prime Minister, 
told Parliament in Valletta 
today. 

He gave as a reason the 
council’s reluctance to discuss 
the dispute between Malta and 
Britain over the removal of 
Second World War bombs and 
wrecks around the island.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

From Richard Wieg 
Madrid, Feb 26 

Senor Leopoldo Calvo 5otelo 
swore before King Juan Carlos 
today M to protect and ensure 
that others protect” Spain's 
democratic Constitution when 
he took the oath of office as 
Prime Minister. 

The ceremony took place in 
an atmosphere of marked ner¬ 
vousness as the extent of 
Monday’s failed coup sank 
deeper into the general con¬ 
sciousness. This was noticeable 
today, both in political circles 
and in the higher echelons of 
tbe Army. 

The Prime Minister’s first 
overriding task, as he described 
it last night, is to steady the 
nation by drawing the lessons 
from Monday’s seizure of tbe 
Cortes and so eliminate die 
possibility of a future military 
takeover. 

“There Is ooly one Army in 
Soain, loyal and obedient to the 
King, not twoone loyal and one 
wanting, to stage a coup”, 
Lieutenant-General Ricardo 

Arozarena, declared publicly 
when he took over today as tbe 
new Captain General of the 
fourth military region in 
Catalonia. His predecessor in 
Barcelona has been moved to 
replace Lieutenant-General 
Mi Ians del Bosch, leader of the 
failed coup in Valencia. 

The general nervousness also 
obliged the joint chiefs of staffs 
in Madrid to deny a series of 
rumours today and even spike 
some before thev arose. For 
instance, they took the unusual 
step of explaining beforehand 
that two battalions of tanks 
would be returning through 
Madrid later today from 
manoeuvres in the Aragon 
region which were started 
before Monday’s events. There 
was absolutely no reason far 
public alarm, they said. 

The exact role played on 
armoured division, thought to 
Monday night by the elite 
be crucial in any military take¬ 
over of the capital, is now 
under investigation. This is one 
of the main matters for con¬ 

sideration by Colonel Ignacio 
Diez de Aguilar, the military’s 
investigating magistrate, who is 
now inquiring into the identity 
of those responsible for the 
plot. 

As the Prime Minister pre¬ 
pared his Cabinet list, the four 
main political parties and the 
trade union confederation today 
issued a call for a mass silent 
demonstration tomorrow in sup¬ 
port of democracy. 

This is likely to be a test for 
the public mood of mingled 
fear, shock and possibly even 
some indifference under the im¬ 
pact of Monday’s events. The 
demonstrations are to take 
place in Madrid, Valencia and 
Barcelona. In the Basque coun¬ 
try, the national parties have 
also ordered demonstrations, 
hut the Basque extreme 
nationalists want their own 
counter-demonstration. 

Senor Felipe Gonzalez, leader 
-of the Socialists, the biggest 
opposition party, said last night 
that the Prime Minister had 

made “a grave error” in refus¬ 
ing his offer to join a coalition 
and help defend Spain's 
threatened democratic institu¬ 
tions, Senor Calvo Sotelo is 
composing his Cabinet entirely 
from members of his own 
Centre Democratic Union party. 
He argues that long negotiations 
would be required for a broad 
coalitioo, and these would not 
be possible at so critical u 
juncture. He maintains that his 
own party, now backed by 18 
votes from the moderate Cata¬ 
lans -and the right-wing Demo¬ 
cratic Coalition, will be well 
able to consolidate democracy. 

However, the Socialists insist 
that the new Cabinet must be 
made up solely of democratic 
conviction and should not in¬ 
clude those converted to demo¬ 
cracy in the last years ot 
Franco ism. This dispute is 
likely to remain a leading issue 
in the coming months, and it is 
with this warning in his ears 
that tbe Prime Minister has to 
decide on the crucial appoint¬ 

ments to tbe Ministries of 
Defence and the Interior. 

There were understandably 
highly emotional scenes when 
the Cortes reconvened yester¬ 
day. Senor Lao de lino La villa, 
the Speaker, who read a tele¬ 
gram from Mme Veil, president 
of the European Parliament, 
praising tbe Cones for having 
served the cause of European 
democracy, was later reduced to 
tears as he reasserted the 

..authority of Spain's freely 
elected Parliament. 

General Manuel Gutierrez, 
the outgoing Deputy Prime 
Minister in charge of defence 
matters, who though over 70, 
fought to take the pistol away 
from Colonel Tejero on Mon¬ 
day, was applauded and then 
kissed by women MPs. 

King Juan Carlos has granted 
Senor Adolfo Saarez. the out¬ 
going Prime Minister, the title 
of Duke of Suarez. 

Dutch Labour Party call 
to bar cruise missiles 

Amsterdam, Feb ' 26. — A 

future Dutch coalition govern¬ 
ment that included the Labour 

' Party would be a guarantee 
| against the deployment in the 
| Netherlands of American 
I nuclear missiles, Mr Max van 

den Berg, the party chairman, 
said here today. 

In his opening address to the . 
party congress, Mr van den Berg 
called for closer contact with 
Belgium, Denmark and Norway 
on nuclear disarmament. 

He said it was the Labour 
Party’s duty to fight the deploy¬ 
ment and use of nuclear arms, 
even if this meant the Nether¬ 
lands would have to review its 
international political commit¬ 
ments. 

Referring to the 46 cruise 
missiles mat Nato wants to 
deploy in the Netherlands as 
part of its European nuclear 
modernization plan, he said: 
"The Labour Party in govern¬ 
ment will be an absolute guar¬ 
antee that the cruise missiles 

will not come to the Nether¬ 
lands. 

“The Labour Party can and 
must play an important role 
nationally and internationally in 
the political movement that is 
against a new, rising cold war 
atmosphere and rearmament”, 
he said. 

His comments reflected the 
majority view in. the powerful 
socialist movement, but they did 
not touch on the nuclear con¬ 
troversy that threatens the 
position of Mr Joop den Uyl, 
the Labour Party leader. 

While a majority of the local 
branches favour immediate dis¬ 
mantling of all six nuclear task 
forces, Mr den Uvl wants to 
retain one or two to give the 
Dutch a stake in future inter¬ 
national disarmament negotia¬ 
tions. 

With a general election 
scheduled for May 26. the 
Labour Party congress is. by 
tradition, the starting signal for 
the active campaign to begin. 
—UPL . 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Feb 26 

There are now seven men ii 
French prisons under sentenc 
of death awaiting the fina 
decision pf the Cour de Cav;" 
tion, the highest appeal couri": 
and a possible presidential 
reprieve. 

This is tbe highest nutnbe 
since 1965, when four wer, 
retried and three reprieved 
There may be more in combi 
months if the present trend q 
juries towards greater severjp 
continues. 

Yesterday, after seven and s 
half hours, the jury of the 
assizes of the Val de Marne,', 
somh-wesr of Paris, returned a 
verdict of death against Yves 
Maupetit, aged 32; and of Ufa.- 
Terriel, aged 50. 

They were found guilty or 
the murder of three people in 
1977 and 1975 in particularly- 
harrowing circumstances. Tfan 
judges, the juij, the reporter*' 
and the public were spared 
none of_ the gruesome detail*’ 
oF the crimes. 

The trial was held in the 
ultra-modern court at Creteil 
the new town south-west of 
Paris, and close-ups of' the 
mutilated bodies of the victims' - 
and of their ransacked homes, ■ 
were projected on television 
screens- 

The Creteil verdict has given 
a further twist to the uneiidine 
controversy in France over the 
death penalty. It was, manv 
commentators have pnbied 
out, a paradoxical and un¬ 
balanced verdict. Both defep- - . 
dants emerged, throughout the 
five-day proceedings, as equally 
guilty of the charges against * 
them. 

But Mme Terriel was spared 
the death sentence, most com¬ 
mentators agree, simply because .— 
she was a woman. The Iart ?■ 
woman to be sentenced to death *il C i 
was in 1973; in -the island of l| H 
Reunion and the last' to be 
guillotined was in 1949, at , • 
Angers. Uiy ?: 

Since then women have been ft/T? - ■ 
systematically reprieved. It is 
probable, after the Creteil . 
verdict, that no woman will . 
ever be sentenced to death in •'* 
France again. _ 

“This discrimination in the 
face of the guillotine i$ no leu -r 
shocking,” Le Quotidien de .. 
Paris comments today, “than 
discrimination over wages or 
employment. If the crimes of y ■ 
Maupetit called for no other -’ 
response than death, the same 
was true of TerrieL Or vice .'. 
versa.” 

M Maupetit pleaded to the 
last that he had not killed. 
Mme Terriel maintained that ~. 
she had only killed one of the 
victims. . 

Closely linked with rite con- 
troversy over the death penalty ? 
is the. problem of popular ' 
juries, who have beea respon- ' 
sible for the recent spate of®-' 
death sentences. Since thej^ ■ 
reform of 1978, which was 
adopted unanimously by Pariw-;:u- • 
ment and regarded as a step!;‘r' 
towards greater democracy, - 
jurors are no longer chosen - ; - 
from among < notabilities, re- 
tired professional people or-«i 
local officials on a list drawn 
up by the authorities. - 

In the past, juries tended to - 
be predominantly rural and- ■ 
conservative. Now they are.: 
much more truly representative;-.. . 
of a cross-section of French-^, 
society, and therefore refleav 
its fears and instincts. •: . 

West German standards place stress on children 

School system blamed for suicides^ 

Royal Mail Parcels-Jnvesting in the Future 
The new Royal Mail Yorkshire Parcel Centre is collection, special pricing arrangements and regular 

now at work, serving the whole of Yorkshire and North billing with no stamps or postage meters. We can collect 
Humberside. It can handle 240,000 parcels a day- twice your customers1 money for you, provide documentation 
the capacity of the previous one. - even arrange for the return of‘on-approval-goods. 

' It is technology-intensive; sorting systems are all Royal Mail offers the largest, yet the most flexible 
mechanical; controls are electronic; there is autonomous parcels service in the country, handling more parcels 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Feb 26 

The tragedy is so frequent it 
hardly makes more than a few 
lines in the papers: a 13-year- 
oH girl shoots herself; a 14- 
year-old boys hangs himself in 
bis bedroom; another throws 
himself under a train. 

The reason is depressingly 
familiar. One has bad a bad 
report at sebool, another cannot 
face an examination, a third is 
afraid to tell bis parents be bas 
to repeat a year. 

Now young West German 
teachers have accused the edu¬ 
cation system, with its “marks 
and performance cult” of being 
partly responsible for this 
"mass drama”. They have 
listed chilling figures. Between 
500 and 700 schoolchildren com¬ 
mit suicide each year; 18,000 
young people attempt to kill 
themselves; 600 die from drugs. 

Leaders of an association of 
young German teachers told a 
press conference this week that 
the education system failed to 

pay enough attention to the 
individual personalities and 
problems of children. 

They appealed to the educa¬ 
tion authorities to rethink tbe 
aims of education. Teachers, 
they said, were trained simply 
to transmit knowledge. They 
were not taught to encourage 
the personal development of 
each child. 

The association, an offshoot 
of one of the main teachers* 
unions, represents 30,000 young 
elementary and ■ secondary 
school teachers and. without 
doubt, the views of millions of 
parents. 

In_ _ Germany, where paper 
qualifications and examination 
results often count for more 
than actual ability, success at 
school is essential for success 
in life. 

The stress on both children 
and their anxious parents bas 
increased in recent years with 
growing youth unemployment 
and the need to compete even 
harder for jobs. 

After a thorough study of the 
problem a few years ago the 

Federal Education Ministrj^'-:. 
tried to encourage a more re- 
laxed, less achievement-oriented'-'^ 
attitude with a campaign “ Funi j-. 
at School But the Lander___ 
which actually run the schools, 
took little notice and Ministry!, 
officials consider it a failure. 

A clue to the attitude snlPUIiL 
prevailing in many schools wa5 
given recenrly by the presidemin/j^.j. ^ 
of another union which repre'Jj/Ci. ^ 
sents grammar school teachers, *" *“ 
Herr Clemens Chrisuan:^ i, 
claimed that standards required - r„, 
from school children werti slip 
ping badiy and that they.shouu.#;.-1 
be made to take their schoo . 
work more seriously. • 

“ Work should not be fun ant , ■. 
free time should not be ;j'r> 
serious matter ”, he said. Start 
dards had dropped particular!' - 
badly, he said, in North Rhine .-: 
Westphalia where children*; .... 
were judged according to th®'1' 
effort and progress as well a.™”-; - 
their marks. 

Worse still, the number 
words children were ezj)ectei«i,. -• 
to learn in English, be said, hfj v : 
been reduced during the Pas^n 
10 years by one-third. 

24-channel radio-paging; and much more - powerful 
testimony to the fast, efficient service now on. often 
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20 police hurt in 
clash with 
Berlin squatters 
From Gretel Spitzcr 
Berlin, Feb 26 

Twenty policemen were in¬ 
jured, seven seriously, in a fight 
to prevent the occupation of a 
vacant house by squatters last 
night. 

Shop windows were smashed 
and 16 police vehicles were 
damaged during the clash 
between about 300 squatters 
and sympathizers and 100 
police in the SchSneberg 
district of tbe city- 

The present policy in Berlin 
is to try to prevent any further 
occupation of empty houses 

High-speed train 
Paris, Feb 2G.—A new world 

railspeed record of 380 km 
(236 miles) per hour was 
claimed for the French high¬ 
speed electric train during a 
test run today. 

Concern over collapse of 
five hotels in tremor zone 
From Mario Modiaao 
Athcn, Feb 2G 

Life in Athens went hack to 
normal today—traffic jams and 
all—as thousands of inhabitants 
who had fled to the countryside 
after Tuesday's severe earth¬ 
quakes, returned to their 
homes and work, evidenrly re¬ 
assured by tbe relative calm in 
the past 24 hours. 

The Athens Observatory an¬ 
nounced that between 6 pm 
yesterday and 7 am today it 
had recorded only 130 post- 
earthquake tremors, compared 
with 632 In the preceding 18 
hours. They measured between 
3 and 4.7 on the Richter scale, 
but were too faint for the 
Athenians to nntlce- 

The death toll bas risen to 
16 : sis in the Athens area, the 
others in the region of rbe Gulf 
of Corinth where the epicentre 
Of the earthquakes was. Most 
of the victims died either of 
heart attacks or in accidents 

while trying to flee 1 *!'->:• 
home?. 

Rescue workers were sl 
searching tbe debris of l '? . '' 
vacant eight-floor hotel / ‘ 
Vrachari. wesr of Conn m • •. 
wbich collapsed burying n 
found the watchman. his_w " ^ 
and one son. The total • 
peopl etaken to hospital ijj/- | , 
not exceed 90. ‘kt* f.v i 

About 3,000 buildn . 
sustained some damage, nun „ •• v 
in the vicinity of the glilf; ■ 
either collapsed or were m'••••• 
uninhabitable. More than 1.• ” '• 
tents were sent to the strtt■'^1;. ■. 
area. ‘‘V.. t',‘ 

Some concern bas been 
pressed over the collapse 
many as five hotel, fortum^.: % 
all emDiy. There were sue ':.dI'. 'i 
fions that an inquiry should fiL,' -in. 

held. V'T-V •1 
In a Piraeus suburb r ’^ . 

laree blocks of flats .bulk ■, 
1934 for refugee families. *’• 
declared unfit for hahn® *":• ,J,j- i 
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Soviet jammers face 
s increase in radio 

broadcasts by BBC 
t « English language world service 

The BBC is ro launch a new us nor jammed by the Russians, 
language service for Afghani- jts Turkish service is also to 

,hl '“cTease -1CS be increased from an hour to 
broadcasts to the soviet Union 9o minutes a day in order to 
in cHunJer Jamnl/nS- meet the greatly increased 

Announcm,, the devejopments demand' for information since 
in overseas broadcasting, Mr the military take-over in 
Douglas Muggendge, managing Turkey 
sgrector of the BC’s External Mr Muggeridge'said that the 
Services, also revealed yester- increases in services, which had 
*y FfJ&St**™* InIe™aj been decided after consultation 
nonsJ (RFI) has been asked with the Foreign Office, did doc 
by the French Government to presage a new, expansionist 
submit plans for a round the phase for BBC External 
dock world service in French Services 
modelled on the BBC World “In the past year we have 
Sen?ce‘ . . sustained a cut of £3.1m which 

new BBC lanuage sernce has come out of capital and we 
wd* fae. ,n sPasl?D wh,c!? -IS continue to live under the con- 
Spoken by about 18ra people in stant threat of cuts “ he said 
Afghanistan^ and also ^on the “It would obviously be un- 
North-West frontier of Pakistan. 
The BBC already broadcast.? in 
Farsi, the other language widely 
understood in Afghanistan. The 
new service will start in the 

SUSr'.he end of March the '“i'S 

realistic to ask for more money 
but we do ask that our existing 
services be maintained”. 

He said it' as ironic that the 
BBC, widely acknowledged as 

corporation .rill traosetit in ^of’JTe’TrS”^^ Sft 
n.icnan for an extra 3D minutes __- “*rul Russian for an extra 30 minutes 
a day- That will allow a re¬ 
structuring of the output to the 
Soviet Union to provide a con¬ 
tinuous five-hour block of pro¬ 
grammes every night from seven 
until midnight, Moscow rime. 

tain its present service when 
other countries, in both West 
Europe and the Eastern block, 
were greatly expanding their 
externa] broadcasting. 

For example French Council 
of Ministers decided on Mon- 

“We.will be doing this on an Jav to authorize the building 
expenmemal basis. We hope it of a reiay station in Frencg 
will help the listeners and con- Guiana to cover Central and 
fuse the jammers , Mr Mug- Latin America and the United 
gendge said. . States. 

He also said that before the As for the expansion of over- 
Soviet Union re-urposed jam- seas broadcasting by the 
mmg of the BBC’s Russian Eastern block, Mr Muggeridge 
Services last August, it had an said the Soviet Union now had 
estimated 12 to 13 million 
listeners. Although there was 
little prospect of an early end 
to the jamming there was evi¬ 
dence that the Russian service 
could still be heard outside 
major conurbations. The BBC's 

140 transmitters in operation 
compared with tbe BBC’s 80. 
Some BBC transmitters ere 
now more than 40 years old 
and have considerably less 
power than those used by other 
countries. 

Israel says Egyptians 
slow in cooperating 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem, Feb 26 

The first anniversary of the 
historic exchange of ambassa¬ 
dors between Israel and Egypt 
was celebrated on a sour note 

at 
to 

the sub-presidemial 
deliberately slow 

level, 
down 

and rate of tbe progress 
normalization ”, 

In the crucial field of 
economic cooperation, the 

j ■ u Israelis point out bitterly that 
today with an offx‘al statement ^ pubUc sector 0f the 

Egyptian economy — which from the Israeli Foreign Minis¬ 
try outlining numerous alleged 
" shortcomings ” in the pro¬ 
mised normalization. 

“After a year of experience 
with the normalization process, 
it ma: 

Shoulder to shoulder: President Castro of Cuba is flanked in Moscow yesterday by his Soviet comrade i President 
Brezhnev 

From Michael Binyon 

Moscow, Feb 26 

President Brezhnev today met 
President Fidel Castro of Cuba, 
who is attending the twenty- 
sixth Congress of the Soviet 
Communist Party, and assured 

sending arms to guerrillas in El 
Salvador, and declared that any 
move by the United States to 
block Cuban arms exports to 
that country would be senseless 
as there were no Cuban ships 
in the area. 

An East German magazine. 
hrm of continued Soviet support published in East Berlin today, 
in the face of “another anti- said liberation movements such 
Cuban campaign” launched by “ the one in El Salvador could 

expea aid from the Soviet 
tbe United States. 

During his speech on Tuesday, 
Dr Castro condemned American 
support for the ruling junta in 
El Salvador and said his country 
would .not back down in the 
face of aggression. Threats by 
“imperialist Yankees” to inter¬ 
vene in El Salvador, he said, 
demonstrated Washington’s in¬ 
tention to impose its own poli¬ 
tical regime throughout the 
Western hemisphere. 

According to the Tass sum- 

block “in whatever form and 
quantity they want”. The 
weekly magazine, Weltbiihne, 
said that, if. it -were not for the 
Soviet Union and other socialist 
states, most liberation struggles 
would be doomed to failure. 

Tbe 5,000 delegates to the 
party congress today unanim¬ 
ously approved tbe report 
delivered on Monday by Presi¬ 
dent Brezhnev and formally 
instructed all party organaza- 

mary of his speech, he accused tipM to be guided by its pro- 
" imperialists ” of malicious visions. 
lies against communist coun¬ 
tries, trying to prove that events 
in Central America were not 
the result of the “rightful 
indignation” of the oppressed 
but tbe result of international 
conspiracies. 

A Soviet spokesman said he 
had also denied that Cuba was 

Their vote ends what has been 
officially termed the “ discus¬ 
sion” of the report, drawn up 
by tibe policy-nmkang Central 
Committee, triudh sets the 
guidelines and priorities for 
Soviet policy and development 
for tbe next five years. Tomor¬ 
row Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the 

Prime Minister, will deliver a 
more detailed analysis of the 
economic outlook. 

Tbe congress also voted to 
redraft tbe party’s programme, 
a fundamental statement of aims 
and intentions drawn up 20 
years ago under Khrushchev. 

This document has become an 
embarrassment, since it laid 
down specific dates by which 
Soviet production and output 
were to have overtaken those 
in the West. It also predicted 
that by 1981 the Russians would 
have . easily outstripped the 
Americans in production of 
consumer goods. 

Hie resolution ordered the 
Central Committee to make 
“ the necessary amendments 
and additions” to the present 
programme so that it “cor¬ 
rectly” mirrored the laws of 
world social development. 

The congress also explained 
that “new phenomena” had 
appeared on the world scene, 
which can be taken to mean 
that the Soviet Communist 
Party will now bend its ideology 
to give greater fraternal recog¬ 
nition to national liberation, 
movements that do not fall into 
the strictly orthodox communist 
mould. 

Tbe proceedings of the past 

three days have been far re¬ 
moved from any Western con¬ 
cept of a debate. After Mr 
Brezhnev’s lengthy document, 
members of the Politburo- and 
then party secretaries from the 
15 constituent republics of the 
Soviet Union delivered 
speeches. 

Without exception, each 
praised the reporr as far¬ 
sighted and all - embracing. 
Spoke of the' achievements of 
the Communist Party, and paid 
glowing personal tribute to the 
74-year-old Soviet leader. Local 
party secretaries dwelt on 
economic developments in their 
areas, but few raised any of 
the problems and shortcomings 
dwelt on with such frankness 
by Mr Brezhnev. 

They were followed by the 
leaders of the East European 
delegations, then by others 
from among the 123 delegations 
present. 

There have been no criticisms 
of Soviet policy, though Pol¬ 
and’s difficulties have been 
strong theme in most foreign 
delegates speeches, as well as 
defence of the Soviet Union 
against American charges of 
backing international terrorism. 

Moscow Diary, page 14 
Letters, page 15 

accounts for about 85 per cent 
of the whole—is still not per¬ 
mitted to trade with Israel. 

Figures released last month 
- . by the Israeli Ministry of f y be said that slow pro- Commerce show, that since the 

•ess has been made in Israeli- signing of the peace treaiy in 
Eyptian relations”, the mints- March 1979, Israeli exports to 

Egypt were estimated at only 
£4.5m. Precise details of trading 
are difficult to obtain, but the 
largest single deal is believed to 
have involved a consignment 
of hatching eggs and chicks 
flown from Tel Aviv to Cairo 

Egyptian relations 
try complained. 

“This progress could have 
been more substantial if Egypt 
had been more forthcoming. 
What" has been achieved is 
mainly the result of initiative 
rod untiring efforts on the part 
at Israel, the Egyptian attitude last November. c 
fluctuating between passivity The clearest explanation of 
and opposition." Egypt’s reluctance to partzci- 

The strongly worded docu- pate wholeheartedly in nonnat- 
ment accused * Egypt of bring izing relations was given last 
in contravention of tbe Camp November, when Vice-President 
David accord by-attempting to Hosni Mubarak Placed the 
.ink normalization with progress blame directly on Mr Menaa- 
in the Palestinian autonomy chem Begin, the_ Israeli Prime 
talks, and by using delaying Minister. He said that Lgyp- 
tactics in advance of. Israel’s tians could not be ejected, w 
Final pull-back from Sinai due open their arms to Israels 
in April 1982. while settlements were beinjs 

Blaming the Egyptian authorl- expanded in the occupied tem- 
ties for discouraging travel to tones and after the law dec)ar¬ 
istae I by making passports and ing east Jerusalem as an 
pennits difficult to obtain, the Integral part of Israels «pmi. 
statement noted that since a In the ensuing months, the 
memorandum on tourism was Israeli settlement programme 
agreed last March, less than has been further accelerater, 
L500 Egyptian nationals bad but no reference aimade 
visited i'wael compared with in the three-page document 

■“over 25,000 Israeli visitors to issued today in Jerusalem. 
Eevot 011 the, Sld?; 

The- Foreign Ministry, end- Israelis refer “ a ® 
rized Egypt for procrastination “assets.in the interim balance 
in ratifying agreements on sheet ” in addition to the estab- 
trade cultural exchanges and Ushmenc of full diplomatic ties 
rivUaviarion.lt also dted “an and the regular functioning of 
Egyptian tendency, particularly both embassies. __ 

Islamic revival movement 
suspected of terrorism 

oexr 

V judge 

activi 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Feb 26 

Israelis were alarmed by the 
exposure of an alleged Israeli 
Arab terrorise ring organized as 
an Islamic revivalist movement. 
Scores of Arab citizens oE Israel 
were arrested in villages along 
the pre-1967 armistice lines 
over the past few weeks, and 
arms caches -were seised, but 
the security auchorines main¬ 
tained a news black out until 
last night. 

Some of the lesser members 
charged only with belonging to 
an illegal organization have 
already been sent to prison tor 
one year by a military court 
sitting in camera. Tbe trial o* 
the main suspects is to begin 
next week, also before military 
judges and behind closed doors. 
They are accused of terrorist 
activities, illegal possession or 
weapons, and incitement. 

Israel! sources said that the 
ring was politically motivated 
but that the leaders adopted 
the cloak of Islamic revival to 
benefit from the popularity it 
gained since Ayatollah. Khom¬ 
eini ousted the Shah . in Iran. 
Young Israeli Muslims *re 

attending mosque services . m 
increasing numbers,, growing 
beards,. and observing other 
religious practices. 

Professor Moshe Sharon,. of 
the Hebrew University, 
formerly the Prime. Minister’s 
adviser on Arab affairs, said in 
an interview: “ The Islamic 
commitment means they are not 
seeking rights or the good will 
of the Israeli rulers, but to end 
the abnormal condition of Mus¬ 
lims being ruled by non- 
Muslims. It means stagihad 
fholy war} 

Mr Amnon Linn, specialist on 
Arab affairs in the parliament¬ 
ary foreign affairs committee, 
said extreme nationalists bad 
been a fringe element in Arab- 
Israeli society until the .1973 
war. But, growing Arab inter¬ 
national power and the world 
recognition of the .Palestine 
Liberation Organization con¬ 
vinced a growing number that 
the Israelis were on tbe decline 
and the Arabs on the rise. ‘ 

He added that the PLO had 
ordered the establishment of 
cadres for the next round. The 
countdown would begin after 
Israel completed tbe evacuation 
of Sinai next year. 

Mr Reagan draws a thin red line 
President Reagan has derided ^**^*^™ 

to draw the line in El Salvador. XXT t . , 
Thus far and no farther will WaSninfftOD 
the communist powers be per- If 
mitted to expand nheir influence ('ram m £1 T\7 
in the Western world. It is all V^UmUlClliaiy 
rather puzzling for foreigners . - _ 
and for Americans, too, for -.Patrick !BrOg9Q - i 
whom El Salvador has never - - *' 
been a matter of great concern. 

* said that his dearest wish was 
that there should be “no more 
Vietnams”. He meant that the 
United States should not aban 
don any more of its friends. 

_ There are certainly some of 
his supporters who consider 
military dictatorships in South 
America' to be their friends. 

™ Senator John Tower, for in- 
Twenty years ago President whose government and economy stance, delights in the junta 

Kennedy tried to reverse the 
verdict of history and over¬ 
throw the communist govern¬ 
ment in Cuba. That was the 
first communist state that had 
not been establi9bed by force 

are . very susceptible to overthrew democracy in 
American pressure and disin- Dolma last year, 
dined- to risk everything for For Mr Reagan and Mr Hale, 
the sake of the Salvadorean however, the friendship is felt 
revolution. for the people and the country. 

The Americans will send the They are. convinced (and who 
of Russian arms or in a country Salvadorean army- all the arms is to blame them ?) that the lot 
contiguous with existing, com- and other supplies it needs to of the Vietnamese or the Cam- 
munist states—and. the first in fight the insurgents. And ' .in bodians is far worse now than 
the Americas. such circumstances that army it would have been if com- 

Mr Kennedy failed and there can probably do the job. There rnunism had _ been defeated, 
have been many other com- is talk of sending an American and that it is their duty to 
munist states set up since then training mission and even, of prevent a further tragedy fall- 
in various ports of the world, setting up naval patrols to stop mg upon the people of El 

The thing about El Salvador arms being smuggled from Salvador, 
is that if the United States is Nicaragua to El Salvador After some hesitation, the 
really determined to stop com- through the Gulf of Fonseca. Administration has decided to 
rnunism there, it will succeed. That was where an earlier back, the Salvadorean junta 
There is no powerful and ruth- gun runner. Captain Horatio which has « civilian aspect 
less neighbour, like North Hornblower, RN, delivered to even though real power rests 
Vietnam, to serve as a base of the rebels a cargo of arms from with the army. The alternative 
operations for tbe rebels. an imperial power bent on was to abandon the junta and 

El Salvador is not immense stirring up trouble in Central 
and populous, like China. It is America, 
the very opposite, with a popu- The Americans will draw 
lation of about six million in a their tine; communism will be 
country the size of Wales. stopped, at least for the 

Neither is its government moment. It might even- be 
burdened with a dictator whose possible then for the President it ? 
personal fortunes are indie- and for Mr Alexander Haig, his The Soviet Union is not 
sokibly bound up with the Secretary oE State, to daim a going to make great efforts to 
regime’s. The Sandinistas won real victory, to have succeeded establish communism in El 
in Nicaragua because they were when Truman (in China), Salvador. Id 1974 they aban- 
the only possible alternative to Kennedy (in Cuba) and John- doned President All end e to his 
the Sothozas. Castro might have son (in Vietnam) all failed. fate and they care much less 
been defeated if Batista had The fan that it will.be a vexy about-El Salvador, 
been removed in rime. If the small and easy, victory is There are other places, how- 
Shah had abdicated four years another matter. ever, about which they care 
ago, a moderate government What Mr Reagan wants to-do a great deal and where Mr 
might now rule in Tehran while is to establish an image- of Reagan, emboldened by his 
the ayatollah told his beads in mastery. He wants the. world easy . victory . in . , Central 
Qom. (and the'nation) to see in him America, will find himself in 

The Salvadorean dictator, a decisive President, quite sudden and dangerous con- 
General Humberto Romero, was unlike Jimmy Carter, who frontadon if he tries to repeat 
overthrown 16 months ago. El knows exactly what he wants his success. 
Salvador is on the west coast and how to get it. El Salvador is a sham issue 
of the isthmus, with right-wing In economic affairs, he has hut, to take the most extreme 
neighbours to the north ana submitted what appears to be case, Poland is real. Mr Haig 
east. The insurgents can be a revolutionary new approach to at least knows better than .to 
supplied only by arms smuggled the budget; in foreign affairs draw the wrong conclusion 
overtend through Honduras, by he wants to face down the from an early and minor suc- 
air or by sea. communists. 'cess, but there are others who 

Their only base is Nicaragua; In his election campaign he do not. 

its plans for land reform and 
to-back- the former oligarchy, 
which continues to plot against 
the junta from Miami 

So if he wins his victory, 
what will Mr Reagan do with 

Opposition 
MPs in 
Iran defiant 
•From Tony AJIaway 
Tehran, Feb 26 

Four Iranian' -'opposition 
parliamentarians told a mass 
rally in Tehran today that they 
would not bow to pressure and 
stop criticizing the' dictatorial 
tendencies they saw in Iran. 

“It is the reasoning of dic¬ 
tatorial regimes to stop people 
from criticism under various 
pretexts . . . pretexts also used 
by the Shah’s regime ”, de¬ 
clared Mr Mehdi Bazargan, who 
was. overthrown as Prime 
Minister by religious funda¬ 
mentalists in 1979. 

“This revolution .belongs to 
ns . ,.we have always been 
against monopolism ”, he said, 
in an obvious reference to the 
dominant, clergy-led Islamic 
Republican Party. “ We see 
monopolism as the enemy of 
freedom, Islam and indepen¬ 
dence.” 

Mr Bazargan and the other 
three deputies, Mr Ibrahim 
Yazdi, Mr Hashem Sabbaghian 
and Mr Yadollafa Sahabi. are all 
members of the Iran Liberation 
Movement whicb formed the 
core of the first post-revolu¬ 
tionary government. The meet¬ 
ing, the first “opposition” 
rally of its kind for some time, 
-reflected their recent moves to 
Teenier ' active politics after 
being put in disgrace by the 
seizure of. the American 
-embassy. 

The rally itself must have 
disappointed them, however. 
Only about 20,000 people were 
in the sports stadium where it 
was held, a small number by 
revolutionary standards. Among 
them were small groups of 
people clearly supporting the 
Islamic fundamentalist line. 
They held aloft pictures of 
Ayatollah Beheshti. the Islamic 
Republican Party leader. 

There were many scuffles 
during the meeting but police, 
some wearing riot helmets, 
quickly ejected troublemakers 
with surprising efficiency. 

American plane 
crashes in sea 

Manila, Feb 26.—An Ameri¬ 
can transport aircraft crashed 
into the South China Sea 
shortly after take off from the 
Subic Bay base in the Philip¬ 
pines today, kilting 23 of the 
24 passengers on board, a 
United States Navy spokesman 
said. . 

The C130 znilitaiy transport 
was varying American, Philip¬ 
pines, Australian and New Zea¬ 
land personnel 
Reuter. 

Police kill five in Gujarat caste riots 
Delhi. Feb 26.—Police opened 

fire on rioting crowds killing 
five people, and arrested nearly 
3,000 doctors, students and 
medical workers today in the 
western Indian state of Gujarat, 
the Press Trust of India re¬ 
ported. . . 

At leasr 25 people have been 
killed in Gujarat since students 
began' protests.. Jast month 
against reservation of places 
for lower castes in medical 

colleges. ... , 
In Ahmedabad, the states 

largest city, some well-known 
local surgeons weFC among the 
3,000 arrested when they tried 

to defy a ban on demonstrations, 
the Press Trust said. 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister, deplored the caste 
violence in Gujarat and told 
parliament it was her toyern- 
ment’s moral and constitutional 
responsibility, to advance the 
educational interest or back¬ 
ward and lower castes. 

Violence has spread to many 
areas of Gujarat, and 

ranA&aabadSp“e bMn%losed 

t°ihtehfivead«drew=r=e™^1> 
four separate incidents. Notice 
Ihilt dead two people when a 

crowd* attacked them after 
attempting to set several huts 
ablaze in Go j aria village, 
Mehsana district. Another per¬ 
son was killed in Unjha in.the 
some district when police fired 
at a violent mob. > 

A woman died when police 
fired on a large crowd in Surat 
district after it attacked a hostel 
fortribal and police guards. The 
angry rioters also took two 
rifles from law enforcement 
officers. , , . . , 

In Sabarkantha district, a boy 
was killed when police fired into 
a mob of 1,000 which attacked 
them.—Reuter, AP. 

No end seen to El Salvador terror 
Continued from page 1 

The present 39 American in¬ 
structors (the word advisers has 
been out of favour since 
Vietnam) with the El Salvador 
Army wtil be increased to about 
50. The fleet cE six large Ameri¬ 
can helicopters used to trans¬ 
port troops to trouble areas will 
be quadrupled. 

Tbe Americans will help 
with the creation of a 2,000- 
man rapid response battalion 
to be deployed as. soon as 
incidents occur. Deliveries . of 
American arms, already arriving 
almost daily here, -will be sus¬ 
tained and possibly stepped up. 

mGULFOFmmANn ^ 

=200miles====r>gr—-■—~ ~ ? 

who said he had been posted 
to El Salvador by the San¬ 
dinistas, the ruling left-wing 
group in Nicaragua. 

It is thought thar there are 
5,000 “Hardcore” guerrillas 
plus some 10,000 supporters. 
Against them, the security 
forces number nearly 16,000; 
not a large enough differential 
to wipe out a determined insur¬ 
gent movement, according to 
convential military theory. 

The Americans probably do 
have the capability to prevent 
a guerrilla victory bur it is hard 
to envisage them wiping out the 
leftists altogether. 

Meanwhile, life continues 
with surprising normality in 
this attractive country, whose 
violent history has left it with 

arms are an important element 
in the Americans’ argument 

The irony is that President that they must give more __ 
Jose Napoleon Duarte, one of military support. Jt is impos- the capability- of shrugging off 
the few remaining moderates sfl>1e to confirm their veracity, conditions most people would 
in a junta that has moved although when the authorities fjad intolerable. Traffic circu- 
sharply to the right in recent here show captured guerrilla, jates busily in the tree-tined 
months, is lukewarm about this weapons they are mostly anti- streets of the capital, snaking 
extra military help. quoted and sometimes home- through the volcanic hills. 

“It is of no use to have the made, 
greatest and beet army in the Some believe that the guer- 
world if the people are dying rfilas are saving r their com- 
from hungerw, he told Tfte New munist arms for use in a new 
York Times.Inst week. He wants offensive in the spring. This 
economic aid to help ensure week the authorities produced 
the success of his Government's evidence for their charge that corpses.- 
reforms. foreign troops have been im- Parliamentary report, page 11 

The charges about communist ported; a Nicaraguan prisoner Letters; page 15 

A curfew, rigidly enforced, 
begins at 9 every night. The 
people go to their homes, listen 
for shots and, at daybreak, look 
to see if the morning has 
brought any more roadside 
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SPORT 

as Pope says 

Cricket 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Feb 26 

The Pope completed a four- 
day visit to Japan and flew back 
to Rome tonight after celebrat¬ 
ing an open-air Mass in driving 
snow in Nagasaki, a stronghold 

. of tbe Roman Catholic Church 
where scores of Christian 
martyrs were tortured and 
executed during the sixteenth 
and seventeenth century. 

Paying homage to the faith 
of thousands of Japanese Chris¬ 
tians who went underground for 
nearly three centuries until a 
ban on the Church was lifted in 
1873, the Pope told a crowd of 
more than 45.000 faithful at the 
Nagasaki sports stadium that be 
had come to Japan’s bastion of 
Christianity as a pilgrim. 

Celebrating Mass in Japanese, 
he declared: “I came here to 
convey the love of Christ to 
those who kept their faith and 
bid themselves as Christians for 
£0 long”. 

More than 45,000 Christians, 
described as the largest gather¬ 
ing of Catholics in the history 
of the Church in Japan, 
.thronged into the stadium, some 
of them arriving at 5 am four Sao Paulo, Feb 26 
hours before the ponifical Mass The president of 
was celebrated in gusting wind formed Workers’ 

English problems are underlined 
once again by West Indians 

pjiNnCF^i 

Ambushed Soviet armoured cars and lorries litter a street in the Parwan Valley, north of 

Brazilian trade unionists 
given prison terms 

Communists to surrender 
soon, Thai officers say 

From Patrick Knight hours to reach their decision. From Neil Kelly 
The sentenced men gave them- Bangkok, Feb 26 

rom Neil Kelly licly disclosed bis reasons for 
ingkolc, Feb 26 defecting but he told mtellig- 
Many of tbe leaders of the ence officers that be had be- hours before the ponifical Mass The president of the recently selves up to the police late last Many of tbe leaders of the ence officers that be had be- 

was celebrated in gusting wind formed Workers’ Party, and night, bat were expected to be communist insurgency in Thai- come convinced that the party’s 
and driving snow. More than former leader of the Sao Ber- freed pending an appeal to the land are expected to surrender revolutionary strategy was 
600 people who fainted in the nardo Metal Workers’ Union, Supreme Military Court in soon, according to Thai intelii- wrong and that its basic prin- 
cold were taken to medical Senbor Luis Inacio da Silva, Brasilia, which is unlikely to be gence officers. riples were undemocratic, 
centres and hospitals during the “Lula” has been sentenced to heard for several months. They said at least 50 had Other defectors recently made centres and hospitals daring the 
three-bour ceremony. three years and six months im- . As wen .as appealing against secretly come to Jsang&ok: ana similar complaints. 

Admitting that foe Catholic prison meat an his absence by a the sentences, the defence law- were now preparing to give There are also ideological 
Church had remained rela- military tribunal in Sao Paulo yers have called for an annul- themselves up. Mr Thirayouth conflicts within the party, now 
tively weak in Japan, the Pope yesterday for incitement to dis- ment of the trial on various Boonmee, aged 32, who largely split between those m favour of 
said that the faith of Japanese obey the law. grounds, including the exclu- organized the overthrow of the the old links with China which 
Christians was “the sign of a Eleven other trade unionists sion from the courtroom of military dictatorship in Octo- has always provided most of 

three years and six months im- . As well .as pealing against secretly come to Bangkok and similar complaints. 
le defence law- were now preparing to give There are also ideological 

Christians was 
new Jerusalem 

'the sign of a Eleven other trade unionists 
surrendered 

The Pope arrived in Tokyo | arising out of the six-week ists and others who had travel- Tuesday. 
on Monday on tbe second leg of 
his tour of Asia to become the 
first Pontiff to visit Japan. 

Luring four days of hectic I for shot 
activities, he met Emperor quitted. 

were also sentenced on charges foreign journalists, trade union- ber, 1973, surrendered on the insurgents’ material and 
arising out of the six-week ists and others who had travel- Tuesday. moral support, and an opposing 
strike in the motor industry Jed to Sao Paolo for the trial. He joined tbe Communist group which prefers exclusive 
last year, some for the same If the sentences are upheld. Party of Thailand in 1976 after ties with Hanoi and Moscow, 
period as Senhor da Silva others the trade unionists will be pro- fleeing from a military coup The Thai authorities believe 
for sborter terms. Two were ac- hibited from any political which deposed the democratic that the local communists have 

Berbice (Guyana), Feb 26 
The West Indians beat England 

with some ease, by six wickets, in 
tbe second of the one-day inter-- 
nationals at Berbice today. Hav¬ 
ing bowled England out for 137 in 
47.2 overs they scored 138 for the 
loss of four wickets, in 39.3 overs. . 

However, the West Indians woe 
in early trouble in their reply: 
In die third over Gordon Green- 
idge, deceived by . Butcher’s speed 
at square leg, was run out for 
two and' two overs later Vir 
Richards hooked DBIey high to 
long Leg, where Stevenson took 
the catch. 

Haynes and Mattis dug In to 
turn the match slowly in the West 
Indians’ 'favour, with Mattis using 
his feet to punish Emtwrey. 

Maths was ont in bizarre 
circumstances: bowled round his 
legs by Emburey, be seemed un¬ 
willing to go until the umpires 
consulted, with Bairs tow and 
Botham gesticulating angrily. 

In tbe England Innings, Roland! 
Butcher, like Catting striving for 
a test place, made only five before 
becoming one of three victims of 
Larry Gomes, the . off-spinner, 
while Geoff Boycott and David 
Gower managed seven and three 
respectively. 

Graham Gooch was the first to 
depart, caught behind by David 
Murray off Andy Roberts for 11, 
when the total was 16. Eleven 
runs Inter Boycott was bowled by 
Viv Richards and from then on 
England were struggling. 

They slumped to 62 for five 
before Ian Botham, the captain, 
and Peter Willey halted the slide 
temporarily. The pair added 46 
before the' .last four wickets fell 
for 29 runs. Willey was bowled 
for 21 by Colin Croft, who went 
on to take three for nine From 
6.2 overs, and Botham, trying to 
hook Roberts, was bowled for 27. 

Botham had a warning when he 
tried to hook Roberts and lobbed 
the bal loff the splice Just short 
of Garner at mid-on. Bat he 

m 

Gatting; top-scored when at last he got to crease. 

attempted-the same shot next bal, 
mistimed again and was bowled 
with agonising slowness off his 
thigh pad. 

Emburey drove a catch straight 
to mid-Off after three overs with¬ 
out scoring and England’s last 
Dame or resistance was provided 
by Bairstow and Stevenson, who 
both drove the quicker bowlers 
for boundaries. 

Then Bairstow was bowled by a 
delivery from Croft which 
straightened, and Dllley was 
yorked. 

England bad used a combination 
of military aircraft and helicopters 
to clip three hoars off the normal 
lengthy, winding road journey of 
65 miles from Georgetown to 
Berbice. 

They also outpaced the weather 
which has dogged their tracks dur¬ 
ing the Caribbean tour so far, 
and were able to start on time as 
scattered rain clouds gave way to 
blue skies and sunshine. 

CNCLAND 
G. Boycott, b Richards .. .. - 
G. A. Gooch, c Murray, b Roberts, u 
M. w. GaituiD. c Mains. b Gomes iu 
D. I. Ooww. b Gomes .. . _ I 
R. O Butcher, c Hayne*. b Comes s 
-I. T. Botham, b Roberts .. "7 
P. Willey, b Cron _ .. ..si 

< D. L. Bairstow. b Cron .. lb 
J. E. Emburey. c Croft, b Hotritan. q 
G. B. Stevenson, not oat .. . n 
G. R. EHJIev. b Croft .. ? 

Extras ib 4. l-b 2. n-b IT, .. ig 

Total i4T.a t»*er»> .. . ~iyr 
PAUL OF WICKETS: 1—Ifi. a_~7 

3—54. 4—59. 5—<a. £_I5s 
V—112. 8—119. 9—152. 

BOWLING: Roberts. 7—0—17_&■ 
Holding. 7—1—15—1; Richards, 10_; 
0—26—1; Crort. 6.2—1—9—C- 
Games, 10—2—50—3: Gamer, 7—2—, 
55—O. 

WEST INDIES 
C. G. Greenldge. ran out . . .. a 
D. L. Haynes. c Gooch; b 

Emburey .. .. .. 48 
Z. V. Richards, c Stevenson, b 
DIUey.3 

C. Mania, b Embury .. .. sa 
n. A. Gomes, not om .. ..22 
■C. H. Lloyd, not ant .. .. a 

Extras ib 4. l-b a. n-ta ii 14 

Total 139 3 oven. 4 wkui lia 
BOWLING: Dlllny. 5—0—31—1: 

Botham, 7—1—34—0; Stevenson, n— 
if—21—0: Emburey. 10—1—32—S: 
Gooch. a—O—8—O: wine*. 9—0—25 
—0; Gower. 0.3——5—0. 

activities he met Emperor quitted. activity for five years after government. His wife, a former weakened considerably since 
Hirohito ’ prayed for peace at In protest at the trial being serving their sentences, under air hostess, surrendered with Vietnam’s occupation of Kampa- 
the spot'where an atomic bomb held before defence lawyers the terms of the national secu- him. chea, and its incursion last year 
deitroved Hiroshima in 1945 had time to prepare their case, rity laws. They said they had_ spent the into Thailand and also since 

Call for changes in England qualifications 

ity community 
Catholics. 

400,000 room. The case was heard and Workers* Party for the Sao student leaders, activists and They view the surrender of 
sentences pronounced in their Paulo governorship in 1982, he left-wing politicians. However, student activists as marking the 

tonight absence. would have a good chance of after Vietnam invaded Kaxn- end of- an era of extreme The Japanese press tonight I absence. would have a 
hailed his visit-as a' triumph 1 The military judges took six being elected. 

Mrs Bhutto arrested after meeting 

puchea. in 1979 their relations radicalism among Thai students. 
with the Laotian Government 
became so strained that they 
were ordered oat. 

IQ;B iai>^ Mr Thirayouth has not pub- optimistic survey of the insur- 
° are not expected to face gency, said its leadership was 

war. But he said he hoped to criminal charges since the Thai divided and was finding it 
announce the formation of a Government announced in 1978 increasingly difficult to fight a 
new mixed military-civilian a general amnesty for defectors government which was promo- 
government within 24 hours of Mr Tharayuth has not pub- ing democracy. 
his return. --. 

The establishment of a nom- ^ - » ■_ m 

& saSd-'SE Peking parliamentary body 
mentary duties, would follow. * */ 

ars meets to approve policy 
Government campaign which in- ■* •' 
eludes a total boycott and From David Bonavia power, the National People’s 
revenge against anyone taking Peking, Feb 26 Congress and its standing com¬ 
part in the general’s govern- This week’s meeting of the mlttee have a certain moral 
ment and nominated councils, standing committee of the authority, and some of foe 

Speaking as Islamabad airport National People’s Congress;, members’ views or criticisms 
before his departure. General China’s highest parliamentary may carry weight with the 
Zia said that as far as he knew organ, k expected to result in Communist Party leadership, 
only 12 people had been de- some ministerial appointments „__ , „ ^_ 

Lieutenan - General Harn 
Lieutenant - General Ham 

Chief-of-Staff, in a recent 
of the insur- 

Lahore, Feb 26.—Pakistani r 
police today detained Begum ; 
Nusrat Bhutto, widow of foe ; 
former Prime Minister, and six i 
ether leading opposition poli- 
ricians, opposition sources said. ; 

They were meeting in the 
borne of Mr Mehmud Ali ; 
Kasuri, a lawyer, in central '. 
Lahore. About 400 supporters 
of foe newly-formed Movement 
for foe Restoration of Democ¬ 
racy fought outside foe bouse 
wifo as many police while foe 
meeting took place. 

The sources said about 150 
demonstrators were taken away 
but there was no comment here 
from foe Punjab province mili¬ 
tary government on foe arrests. 

During the past two days foe 
military have rounded up more _ T 
than 100 opposition politicians Mrs Bhutto: Wonting for 

Peking parliamentary body 
meets to approve policy 
From David Bo navia 
Peking, Feb 26 

This week’s meeting of foe 
standing committee of the 
National People’s Congress, 

power, the National People’s 
Congress and its standing com¬ 

mittee have a certain moral 
authority, and some of foe 
members’ views or criticisms 

China’s highest parliamentary may carry weight with foe 
organ, is expected to result in Communist Party leadership. 
some ministerial appointments 

tained in the _ police raids and to approve foe present 
anincf f4ia nivlifnCiflvM ’Rjif* fade K 

and party workers. 
Mrs Bhutto had left her home 

in Karachi clandestinely on 

an end to martial law. 

The movement’s action com- 

r'nst foe politicians. Skit he policy 
said that the figure could ment”. 

be ‘ higher, describing foe Tbe 

The Posts of Defence Minister 
and Minister of Petroleum policy of economic “readjust- w rfru.oieir 

menr” J Industry are unoccupied; foe 
Tbe session, which opened 

roundup as “preventive deten- formally yesterday, is today 

Tuesday night to attend the mittee met in die early hours 
tions” and not arrests. 

Mr Bhurtoc was overthrown 
Lahore meeting of the nine- today and held a second con- by the military in July, 1977, 
party movement to work out ference later. 
a campaign to end martial law 
and hold parliamentary elec¬ 
tions within three months. 

Resumption of 
executions 
in Malaysia 
From Our Correspondent 1 
Kuala Lumpur, Feb 26 ; 

Malaysia today resumed j 
executions after an interval of 
10 months when three men went 
to the gallows for offences 
under the Interna] Security Act. 

Executions were resumed last 
year after a period of several 
years, hut were halted after 11 
men were executed. The latest 
brings tbe total to 14, with 
another 60 men still in the death 
cell. 

Prison officials said the three 
Malaysian-Chinese men execu¬ 
ted today had their appeals for 
clemency rejected by the par¬ 
dons board this week. 

All but one of those executed 
so far were convicted under foe 
Internal Security Act. 

Briton wins four 
Grammy awards 

New York, Feb 26.—Christo¬ 
pher Cross, a former driver and 
valet for foe British rock group 
Fleetwood Mac, has won four 
“ Grammy ” awards. 

Mr Cross, aged 29, took foe 
awards for song of the year, 
best single record, best album 
and newcomer of foe year at 
last night’s presentation cere¬ 
mony here.—Reuter. 

Foreign Report 
is oil page 12 

and was hanged in April, 1979, 
law President Zia td-Haq left after being found guilty of con- 

elec- Pakistan today as part of a spiring to assassinate a political 
mission trying to end the Gulf opponent.—Reuter. 

latter is thought likely to be 
filled by tbe standing commit- 

hearing a report by Mr Yab tee' 
YHan,' foe Minister of State The previous minister was 
Planning, on reforms and dismissed last year after foe 
economy measures aimed at party leadership blamed the 
balancing foe budget, which is ministry for greatly inflating 
in deficit for foe first time. 

Though devoid of any real 
estimates of China’s accessible 
oil resources. 

Questions are raised about the future of Pakistan’s leader 

President Zia rules on a political volcano 
From Trevor Fish lock 
Islamabad, Feb 26 

President Zia ul-Haq of Paki¬ 
stan is sitting on a political 
volcano and after recent demon¬ 
strations, foe signing of a “ Zia 
must go ” declaration by politi¬ 
cal groups and foe arrest of 
politicians, questions are being 
asked about his future as ruler. 

It is not surprising that there 
should be restlessness. General 
Zia has been in power for rhree- 
and-a-half years and is as un¬ 
popular as ever. Many people 
resent living under military 
dictatorship; democracy, in spice 
of its bad record in Pakistan, 
still has appeal. 

In Lahore, Islamabad and 
Peshawar people said that mili¬ 
tary rule was not only irksome 
but embarrassing: “Even 
Indians, wifo all their problems, 
somehow make democracy 
work." 

Nine groups who defied foe 
ban. on political activity and 
formed a “ movement to restore 
democracy ” earlier this month, 
signed a declaration saying that 
“Pakistan and martial law can¬ 
not coexist". 

They referred to the regional 
strains in the federation and 
called for elections in three 
months, demanding that 8 Zia 
ul-Haq quit and martial Jaw 
be lifted, failing which they will 
be removed by foe irresistible 
will of foe people”. 

The President responded by 
having three of the signatories 

arrested. He said in a speech 
ten days ago that * Pakistan can 
iU-afford elections at this junc¬ 
ture. They would give mis¬ 
creants a chance to cause 
chaos”. 

Since foes there have been 
more arrests, and students in 
several parts of foe country 
have been demonstrating sand 
varying levels of violence. Some 
colleges have been closed. 

In spite of the tone of foe 
politicians’ declaration, and un¬ 
rest among students, it is hard 
to detect tbe kind of deep and 
widespread fury that presages 
uncontrollable rioting and the 
collapse of government. 

Some of foe student protests 
have been anti-Government in 
an effort to resist attempts by 
the regime to control university 
staff appointments. But some 
of foe trouble had more mun¬ 
dane roots. 

Tbe declaration of foe politi¬ 
cal groups was a bold act, but 
it is easy to overplay its signifi. 
cance. Politics is a discredited 
business in the eyes of many 
people in Pakistan and it is 
difficult, among a congregation 
of has-beens, to find foe people 
of quality and personality foe 
country would need if it were 
to return to elected rule. 

There are few people capable 
of creating national leadership 
and in anv case General Zia 
would hardly let them sprout; 
let alone flourish. 

Begum Nusrat Bhutto, who 

was detained a today, is one of 
foe declaration’s signatories. 
She could easily lead her late 
husbancTs Pakistan People’s 
Party to election victory, such 
is foe importance of foe Bhutto 
name, but her most important 
quality is that of being ber 
husband’s widow, and she could 
not hope to lead in foe true 
sense, or to govern. 

Her daughter, Benazir, is 
articulate and courageous but 
not experienced enough to take 
command. 

Tbe declaration is not evi¬ 
dence of civilians coming to¬ 
gether in opposition to the 
general. Nor does it show that 
large sections of the people are 
in open revolt. 

Similarly, tbe student troubles 
are not pointers to foe Presi¬ 
dent's inevitable fall. Even if 
these events are straws it is 
difficult to gauge foe strength 
of the wind. 

A number of things work to 
General Zia’s advantage. He is 
a devout Muslim wbo has led a 
blameless personal life and his 
efforts to make Pakistan more 
truly Islamic have won some 
approval. 

The Russian invasion of 
Afghanistan has helped him to 
build more stability at home. 
Recent harvests have been 
good, foe economy has im¬ 
proved and remittances from 
Pakistanis living abroad have 
increased. He has sidestepped 
trouble by shuffling people 

around and, in short, has shown 
himself to be a survivor. 

His critics say he is in a job 
which takes him to foe limit of 
his intellectual powers and that 
he lacks imagination. He has 
reneged on promises to bring 
back representative govern¬ 
ment and has failed to meet 
tlie aspirations a of a people 
from whom he is increasingly 
estranged. 

His Islamicizatkm programme, 
his critics contend, is employed 
as a distraction. Some people 
feel their intelligence is 
insulted by foe general’s cen¬ 
soring of the press and foe 
resulting atrophy of journalism. 

While there is a swell of 
resentment against military 
rule and foe general there are 
also plenty of people here who 
say that Pakistan needs firm 
rule whicb cannot be provided 
by politicians. 

The general believes he must 
nip trouble as it buds. His diffi¬ 
culty is that if he is too harsh 
the reaction could lead to wide¬ 
spread revolt. The political vol¬ 
cano in Pakistan erupts without 
warning. 

Although there is a pessimis¬ 
tic feeling that " we would only 
get another general” the idea 
of the democratic alternative, 
illusory though many feel it to 
be, still tantalizes and appeals. 
As a lawyer put it: “We are 
all against Zia but what are we 
for?”. 

Crucial phase in campaign to clean up the Mediterranean 
Bv Tony Sarastag 
One of the most successful 
international anti-pollution cam¬ 
paigns to date, foe Mediter¬ 
ranean action plan organized 
by the United Nations Environ¬ 
ment Programme (Unep), will 
enter a crucial phase on Mon¬ 
day. Representatives of 18 
countries are to meet in Cannes 
to consider a programme for 
the next three years. 

The Mediterranean coastal 
states earlier this year declared 
themselves willing to spend 
S8m (£5.3m) on a variety of 
activities. These range from foe 
maintenance of pollution 
monjtoring-and-research centres 
to fish-farming and'alternative 
energy projects. Unep, however, 
estimates foe costs of foe three- 

year programme will be doser 
to 517m. 

As foe participating countries 
have not deleted any projects 
from the scheme, and Unep’s 
policy in any case is progres¬ 
sively to scale down its finan¬ 
cial participation in long-term 
projects, foe six-day Cannes 
meeting could at last resolve a 
long-standing contradiction be¬ 
tween good intentions and 
mean (or, in several cases, non¬ 
existent) budgets. 

At a meeting in Barcelona 
last year, Mr Peter Thacher, 
deputy director of Unep, had 
to for eaten to curtail the action 
plan severely before the coun¬ 
tries involved paid £3“ that 
they had already pledged. 

Three proposed legal agree¬ 
ments, one for each year of foe 
programme, will be under dis¬ 
cussion in Cannes: a protocol 
on specially protected areas and 
endangered species, which is to 
be signed later this year; 
another on offshore exploration 
and exploitation, due for adop¬ 
tion in 1982; and foe creation 
of a fund to reimburse govern¬ 
ments for environmental 
damage. 

Study centres already in 
existence in Malta (oil pollu¬ 
tion), Antibes (planning) and 
Split, Yugoslavia (fish-farming 
and energy), must be funded. 
Proposals are also on foe 
agenda for creating a fourth, 
centre to monitor specially pro¬ 

tected areas, and for choosing 
a city as foe overall head¬ 
quarters for the Mediterranean 
action plan. Athens, Barcelona 
and Monaco have been mooted. 

Another 511.4m (£7.6m) has 
been contributed to foe plan by 
a number of other United 
Nations agencies, chiefly foe 
United Nations Development 
Programme, for fish-farming, 
water resources and solar and 
wind energy projects through¬ 
out foe Mediterranean basin. 

Because foe main outlet for 
the Mediterranean is foe narrow 
Straits of Gibraltar, pollution 
tends to be of longer duration 
than in more open waters. It is 
estimated that the sea is re¬ 
newed only every 80 years. 

Wifo 100m people living in foe 
countries that border the 
Mediterranean, into which is 
discharged 90 per cent of foe 
sewage from 120 coastal does 
and thousands of tans of chemi¬ 
cal pollutants and effluents 
from rivers, any remedial pro¬ 
gramme is probably to be 
measured in decades. 

Since foe Mediterranean 
Action Plan was agreed in 1975 
a number of similar schemes 
have been created under foe 
regional seas programme of 
Unep. Probably foe most advan¬ 
ced of these is foe Caribbean 
action plan, most of whose 26 
participating countries met in 
Managua last week to draw up 
almost 78 specific projects. 

Overseas players wbo want to" 
play for England will be asked for 
a declaration of Intent before 
starting their qualifying period if 
a recommendation by a registra¬ 
tion working part yts accepted by 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board. The working party, led by 
Colin Atkinson," the Somerset 
chairman, want a tightening of tbe 
rule for foreign-born players wbo. 
like Allan Lamb, the Northampton¬ 
shire batsman, see their future in 
England’s Test team. 

Lamb, wbo was born in South 
Africa, will not be affected, how¬ 
ever. He was cleared last week to 
play for England in 1982, even 
though he decided to opt for his 
new country only last summer 
after first appearing in county 
cricket in 1978. 

i - Mr Atkinson’s committee also 
want a cricketer to be a British 
citizen before playing for England. 
The four-year qualification rule 
would on7y apply tf his father or 
mother had been boro in tbe 
United. Kingdom, and bad .retained 
British citizenship. Otherwise, tbe 
10-year rule should continue to be 
applied. 

The recommendations, which 
will be considered at tbe TCCB'a 
meeting on March 10, include a 

Hockey 

RAF security 
blown after 
Draper’s injury 
By Sydney Frisian 
RAF 1 Civil Service 3 

Civil Service recovered their 
composure to beat tbe Royal Air 
Force by a somewhat Battering . 
margin in their annual hockey 
match at Vine Lane, Uxbridge, 
yesterday. Tbe score was 1—1 at i 
half time, tbe RAF having scored 
firsr. 

Although Civil Service bad tbe 
better of tbe second half they 
were lucky to be ou equal terms i 
at tbe end of the first. The RAF, 
with Bates and Bales combining 
well in front made several pro¬ 
mising raids but hesitation in 
front of the goal ruined their 
chances. 

The RAF lost Diaper early in 
the second half. He took the full 
force of a shot by Sibia from a 
short comer and left the field 
to bo replaced by Leach. His 
departure upset toe balance of tbe 
RAF defence and the more ex¬ 
perienced Civil Service players, 
Mayo, Srobbie and Sibia took 
every advantage of their Insecu¬ 
rity. 

The match which marked tbe 
start of a training period for the 
RAF began well enough for 
them when they took the lead 
In tbe 25th minute, Clinton fol¬ 
lowing np to score after Wilson 
had saved from Bates. If they bad 
established a 3—0 lead by then 
it would not have flattered them. 

Four minutes later Civil Service 
were back in the game. A long 
corner earned by Borrow led to 
a penalty. stroke, Mayo's shot 
having been stopped on the line 
by a foot. The award was con¬ 
verted by Sibia. But the RAF 
should have scored again soon 

I after, both Bales and Bates hav¬ 
ing been put off their strides 
when confronted by the goal¬ 
keeper. 

After Draper had retired the 
gap's in the RAF defence began 
to show and within 15 minutes of 
the second half Marson scored 
twice for Civil Service, making 
good ose of the through pass. A 
foot infringement denied faixn bis 
third goal. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE: J/Tech J. 
Mar&nal; J/Tuch M. Dyfrea, K/U I, 
Drnii-r nub. Cpt G, Leach), Sol A. 
Lmivnrtand. f/JU P. Sutton. Sst ft. 
Guerdon, F >U M Old, F/O D. 
Robertson mb. J/Tech S. Chennai. 
Cpi I, Clinton,, Sffl r. r,-U 
S. Bolus (captain). 

Civil senvicc: m. WUoon: a. 
Clark, P. Rile*. H. Slhla. P. King 
C, HasIV. P. tails. A. STObMe. D. 

■Maraoi. A. Mayo < captain >. c. 
Barrow. 
„ Urnplrra: G. GanUaw YCcunbaw) 
Servicesi and B. MacDonald (Southern 
Connum. 

Athletics 

GRE backing for 
competitions 

Guardian Royal Exchange are 
putting £120,000 into supporting 
athletics this season. They will 
be backing tbe United Kingdom 
championships, tbe European Cup 
final for combined events at 
Birmingham in August, and the 
British League Cup competitions. 

Olympic athletes Limey Mao 
douald, Mark Naylor and Angelea 
Lltfiewood yesterday became the 
first recipients of the GRE gold 
awards after setting national rec¬ 
ords in- last year’s United Kingdom 
championships. 

’TO!*"? 

Lamb: his case wjll not be 
affected. 

rejection of a compensation 
scheme for counties whose players 
move to another club. The com¬ 

mittee believe that compensation 
would lead to ’‘a fall-blown 
transfer system ” .and that 
financial compensation would not 
deter cricketers from moving. 

An attempt will be made to play 
cricket as early as possible after 
weather Interference. In general, 
standards now accepted as reason¬ 
able in John Player League 
matches, when ploy is often 
allowed in poor weather or ground 
conditions, should apply to all 
games. The TCCB want far larger 
areas to be covered against rain, 
including 10 yards of a bowler’s 
run-up. A recent umpire’s meet¬ 
ing has proposed the use of mat¬ 
ting to cover wet areas. 

The TCCB intend to take a de¬ 
tailed look at rfae structure of the 
cricket programme after next 
season. If changes are made, 
there could be a new look for the 
counties in 1983. 

The Test selectors will be the 
same as for the past two years: 
Alec Bedser (chairman). Charlie 
Elliott, Ken Barrington and Brian 
dose. Mr Bedser, who will be S3 
in July, has been on the paoti for 
a record 20 years and has been 
chairman for 13 years. There were 
no other nominations from the 
counties.. 

Squash rackets 

Australian monopoly of 
British title continues 

By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

For the fifth time in seven years 
there wfll be an all-Australian 
final in file British women’s open 
championship, sponsored by Pretty 
Polly, at Hove. It follows that the 
titie will go to Australia for the 
20th consecutive year. In Wednes¬ 
day night’s semi-final round Vicki 
Hoffmann, from Adelaide and the 
defending champion, beat Rae 
Sanderson, from Melbourne, by 
9—3, 9—L, 6—9, 9—4, and Mar¬ 
garet Zachariah, also from Mel¬ 
bourne, beat Lisa Opie. of 
Guernsey, by 9—6, 10—8, 9—6. 
Both matches lasted 54 minutes. _ 

Miss Zachariah is old enongh to 
be Miss Opie’s mother, so her 
achievement in reaching the final 
for the first time Is extraordinary. 
She beat the seventh, third and 
sixth seeds in consecutive matches 
at the cost of only two games. 

This performance by a part-time 
diagnostic radiographer Is some 
compensation for patriotic dis¬ 
appointment in the defeat of Miss 
Opie. aged 17, whose talent and 
temperament could not make up 
for a deficiency In experience. 
The match was won and lost an 
the backhand, where Miss Zacha- 
rlah’s versatile skills in burying 
the ball to a length or playing 
short with an angle or a drop were 
often more telling because of her 
Intimidating swing. 

In the second game she cracked 
Miss Opie in the face and was 
warned that her swing was 
“ occasionally excessive The 
simple answer was for Miss Opie 
to concentrate an the forehand. 

but this she could not do. Miss 
Zachariah was slightly better at 
hitting winners when she needed 
them, as is evident from the fact 
that Miss Opie led 6—5 in the 
first and third games and was in 
hand at 8—8 in tbe second. 

Miss Zachariah kept the ball 
low and was consistently severe 
and tidy, especially down tbe 
backhand wall. Tactically, her 
game was immaculate.'Miss Opie 
was fluently versatile and often 
deceptive in her shot-making but 
she tended to bit down when she 
could least afford to. It was much 
to her credit tbar, after taking the 
blow in the face, she hit two 
angled winners and saved five 
game balls. Miss Opie also saved 
three match points before conced¬ 
ing a penalty stroke. 

Miss Hoffmann, hitting hard 
and low to a superb length (most 
profitably to Miss Amlerson s 
backhand 1. pinned ber opponent 
to the back of the court for two 
games. But Miss Hoffmann had 
set a pace she could not maintain 
and. In Uie third game. Miss 
Anderson seized the chance to 
sort om her own length and dis¬ 
play her technical and tactical 
craft. 

Then Miss Hoffmann bounced 
back with a modified version of 
her earlier authority, mixing the 
long and short games irresistibly 
well. In the three games she won. 
Miss Hoffmann made a total.of 
only five errors, maintaining 
fierce pressure without loss, ot 
control. Chris Lloyd, even Bjorn 
Borg, would have been proud or 

Latest European snow reports 

(man 
■iDLT' 

Weather Depth Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (Spun 

L U Piste piste resort — £ 
Andennatt 350 350 Good Varied Fair Fine •' 

Spring snow on south slopes 
Courmayeur 30 200 Fair Crust Closed Fine u 

Worn patches on lower slopes 
Griodelwald 70 ISO Good Varied Good Fine " 

Good piste skiing, hard base ~ 
Isala 2000 35 GO Good Heavy Fair Fine ' 

MI south-feeing slopes closed _ 
La Plague 170 340 Good Varied Good Fine 0 

Good skiing everywhere 
Mfirren 105 350 Good Varied Good Fine -> 

Lower slopes Icy , 
St Anton 30a 460 Good Varied Good Fine 1 

Spring snow on southern slopes c 
Tignes 170 270 Fair Crusty Good Fine ■> 

Worn patches on upper slopes _ 
In the above reports supplied by representatives of the Ski Club °t 

following reports have been received from other sources: 

Orolh suit 
i cm l of WMlher 

switzerland ^ C Obcramjiipnnu 6S130 Old sn-— *2 
Add bod cn 60 ISO Hard — -11 ObcmlflaTeA — .10' 
atom 130160 Hard — -x oiwnidorf 110 =00 Croat — 
BraurrwaU 180 220 Hart — -r> 
rawmpex* BO 140 Hard — -4 J W.Y HO 60 — _ — 
nhatoau d on 60 200 Haro — fii to 5s— — — 
Ptowuto luO 020 Pwttr — -5 iS252BCCl,U ” — — 
Oifieiborg 120y£0 Pwflr — .» Bonnlo «_ _ — 
Gsuad TO 200 Hard — -!■> HJSSL j-p __ — 
KonderoMfli BO 2UO Pwdr — -u =E EE_ —. — 
Laaz-Flbna 80 2AO Pwdr — ^5 5 SO_' — — 
L«Ul . .. BO 1B0 Hard — -1» Swan? 40 Co— — — ’ 
umzmUrid* no iso Ham — .9 o 70_ — —■ > 
U>s1 DlaUcruta TO i&O Hard — -13 S TO— — —, 
Cvsla . 80160 aims— .J !H3SSi0di r. in «>— — — ' 

#tbai 
Piste 

Off 
piste 

Runs to 
resort 

(3 ; M.-. 

Good Varied Fair Fine -7 

Fair Crust Closed Fine 0 f7 
1. 

Mr,., •ir. . * «: Good Varied Good Fine 0 

Good Heavy Fair Fine 2 
■ 

Good Varied Good Fine 0 

Good Varied Good Fine -3 
’ •"" 

Good Varied Good Fine 1 
3 
Fair Crusty Good Fine -S 

Obcranunnvau S? 1 .TO Old sn— 
Obcnlfloien n) 110 Crusl — 
ObmMorf HO =00 Croat — 

ITALY __ — -V-. 
Abetonp ... ® S?— — __ > ; 
BartanwXftU 3n 35— — — ' 
Bannlo “ — 

fnico— — — 
(nature ■ -» — . —’ 
Cortina 5 SO— — _ 
U VI0/70 4S TO — —’ V_ 
MarugMBa O 70— — — % 
MadfStmo 5 TO— — —-u‘ 
Madonna dl C in 60— — “ 
orowi 15 llO — — — . | 
san Martino 10 45 — — —, 
SMtrlure an JO — — — •„ 
Vlolteno 10 35— — — ;tirv 

SCOTLAND; Main runs: only mm .. 
Mqh level run rompieic. new wow . 
wlUi mans- lev patchw. tDwer slop**- 
No snow. Verucal runs; 500 tJJJj ^1 
Aec*to roads- dear. Snow level: £.000 . - 
fee/. Main runs; Most runs cowrieip. v 
.torface ley. Lower sIppoj'.No iwj; . ’ 
Vertical run#: 1.000 ten. Accra# «*!£?; * ‘ ' 
dear. Snow level: 2.600 feet. UtM'.-,-. 

B& 70 Hard 
IS 50 PwdT 

iso 170 sort 
20 60 Hard. sit MDntz 

UMcrwmOT 100150 Hard — 
VMan 
Zermatt 
GERMANY. 

80 350 Hard 
60 120 Pwdr 

Borc/ircssfldoa aO JSO Old *»— 
narmiKh 70 TO Crust — 
Hindciono . 70 140 old-aw— jlndclang 
nnttmaubl 
u tt amid wwaifi 
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Boxing Racing 

Faldo four-leaf clover that proved Jones sure Silver Buck shines in trial for Cheltenham 
i/x k/v ^ J "I__ _1T ■ hie llQHn Bv Michael Seely Triangle fell behind Money Talk lag he should have been travelling fe&sacmals until he to be anything hut good luck „ k-snva? 
From John Hennessy, 
Golf Correspondent, 
Orlando, Florida. Feb 2G. 
. The early lead in the Bay Hill 

foornaxaeiu, here in Arnold 
palmer country, came from Rod 
gackolls. His 66 was so un¬ 
expected that improvisation was 
necessary in order 10 install his 
Bame at the head of the leader 
board. He was followed by Hubert 
£reen on 67, a former United 
States Open champion and there¬ 
fore a neon light figure, and three 
players on 68, Bobby Wad kins, 
Tom Purtzer and Michael Holland. 

Britain’s principal hope, 
Nicholas Faldo, was sadly struck 
down by some land of virus dur¬ 
ing the night and played admir¬ 
ably in adversity to get home in 
72, one over the demanding par 
for the 7,089-yard course. After¬ 
wards his temperature was re¬ 
corded at over 100 and he came 
away from the doctor armed with 
an assortment of curatives. At 
one point during the ronnd he 
suffered a nose bleed, and, as if 
that were not enough for one day. 
his wife was presented with a four- 
leaf dover beside the 16th tee 
that proved to be anything hut 
good luck. 

Yet Faldo began with some 
faultless golf that promised an¬ 
other round to add to his impres¬ 
sive collection since he joined the 
American tour five weeks ago. 
Starting at the tenth, he was strik¬ 
ing the hall sweetly with that 
classic swing of his and he imme- 
after time the bail slid past from 
7ft after a superb pitch shot. At 
any one of the next five boles, or 
indeed all of them, he could have 
made further advance, but time 
after time the btU slid pasr from 
distances as close as 6ft. One one 
occasion he claimed that he bad 
missed “ by a dimple 

t .it 

t: -i.. 

Michael King: the best of British with a 71- 

save his par at the 16th (his 
seventh) hut now the clover 
exerted its evil influence. From 
then onwards his game changed 
completely, whereas before he had 
been missing birdies by a whisker, 
he now had to struggle to save 
par as the flow of blood from his 
nose increased and the flow of 
power to his legs subsided. 

His driver now made unfair 
demands on the rest of his game 
and after a four at the short 17th, 
he lost three strokes in the course 
of five boles. He underrlubbed to 
the short 17th (223yds), found rwo 
bankers at the long first and 
missed the third green after a 
pushed drive. 

Norman masters 
the course 

Melbourne, Feb 26.—Greg 
Norman, of Australia, with a six- 
under-par 67, took a two-stroke 
lead after the opening round or 
the Australian Masters champion¬ 
ship here today. Norman, the 
world matchpia.v champion, was 
followed by compatriot Bob Shaw, 
with a 69. 

Norman produced seven birdies 
and an eagle over 10 holes to take 
the lead. His birdie streak started 
at the par five sixth 

LEADiNC scores; ' AusiralU"*. ug’ 
1c*s stated': 67: G Norman. 69. B- 

Sgjfc 7?j,&Df?n71:n- T> Na&llmi 
?SSn. A KBsieU iUS>. V. Somers: 

Badminton 

The weather was ideal with not 
a breath of wind and a thin layer 
of cloud to temper the beat of the 
sun. If these conditions continue, 
it is likely that the qualifying _ 
figure for the last two rounds may 
not be much above par and we 
were therefore concerned about 
Faldo being able to last the dis- 
UUitc, quite uuau i> uiu 

or not the magic potions have the 
desired effect. The fear remans, 
though a long putt on the fifth 
has improved his prospects. 

Of the early British starters. 
King was the most successful with 
a round of 71. He too started at 
the tenth and at one point had 
got to two under par, hut be was 
bunkered on the fourth and the 
eighth and found no means of 
recovery on either occasion. Tony 
Jacklin finished on 73, defeated 
by tiie 10th (his first) which is 
one of the easiest pars on me 
course, and driving out of bounds 
at the 16th. Thus he turned two 
over and came back in strict par. 

Brewers save 
Scottish event 

The future of 'the Scottish 
professional golf championship was 
secured for the next three years 
when Dryh rough, the brewers, 
announced a £100,000 sponsorship 
of the event yesterday- Since 15/8, 
last-minute deals have saved the 
championship from falling by the 
wayside, hut the sponsorship 
announced in Glasgow will boost 
its Importance and prestige. 

This year’s event will take place 
at Dalmahoy, near Edinbunjh. 
from October 1 » * 1 
prize fund" of £30,000- Then, in 
the next two years the pn«“0^ 
will be scaled up to £33,000 and 
£37,000. 

First signs of fatigue in 
younger English players 

Goode beat Karlsson 15—12. 
By Richard S*reeeon IB—13. with the Swede sometimes 

England, who gained tnree _,ckJn up poims when the Eos- 
semi-final places in tire angles, mhmarft concentration seemed 
held a narrow lead with 20 poinra t0 wareFm Goode’s spin service , 
over Sweden (17) and India..(LS) safely handled by Karlsson 
as the men’s triangular badminton whQ wem into ^ lead in the 
international Jo Preston yestercwy seccaKj but was unable to sus- 
reached its dosing stages. India Wj effort. There were five 
bv then were almost certainly our cbanges hand when the setting 
of the running to win thetourna- begaD but Goodie finished well 
meat. Which carried £5.000 pr«e m 
money and was sponsored by crest yates began full of confidence 
Hotels. _ against Modi and took tbe test 

When the preliminary groups e Later Modi slowed 
for singles were completed. Anny down the pace and Yates storied 
Goode and Stephen Baddeley l0 ^ Long before the finish 
joined Kerin Jolly, who had won ^ TOS making uncharacteristic 
through on Wednesday evening, err0rs ami j,e lost the next two 
in the senw-finals, whether wi*b aels 15—6, 15—2- Tredgett and 
Sved Modi, of India. England also joUy again combined flair and 
had Michael Tredgett and Jolly pow€P splendidly to win their 
through to the doubles final where doubles. 
their opponents were the Swedes, England have agreed to a 
Thomas KiWscrom and Steen Dmusj, request to put their Uber 
Karlsson. These two wm« Cuo guropean zone final at Red- 
responsible for keeping bridge backone day to April 3 
Sweden’s slim chances of taking £od e Tday taking place 
the £2,500 first prize- Friday evening and Saturday 

There were the first signs afternoon, 
yesterday that England s recent results: a. Goode.beat 
heavy international programme s. stwrma *-££■. sEiSm 
was beginning to tell on their 
young players. The two 19-year* tSi s. johnssan iswadiM). i6--j5. 
olds/ Baddeley and Nick Yates. ib-a; 
both looked tired and ^ded in r.^K^histrora iswadeni beat N- ya«a 
lengthy rallies towards tee end cEnaUnd)^pV lingt^Ttodia.is-*.' 
of their matches and Goode^wfro j boat ■ t ,,B iiotua^. 
Is a year older, was also not as 
sharp as be can be. . suarma^nd1 #*awar J»S! 

Baddeley allowed Vikram Singh coodc and Badaev, is—wnrdin5“anii 
(India; to dictate a far greater singh and 
share of tactics than had been 1B—Goode t»e«is- Kgrtason. 
expected before the Englishman 15^ S: 
won 15—-12. 15—10. bingh came BJdaHpy bmj y. sutflh. v5~'ia4-i5s‘ 
from behind In the second set icihisteon*' #od ss! 
to level at 10—10 before two hard Karlsson iswwjwu boats. Shgnng.a^l 
smashes and a deceptive .drop shot y^Powar 
brought Baddeley points tn*j* v “,nv’’_ p. Gairamu ilatlto). 
gave him the initiative at the end. is—6.- is—s._ 

Nuckolls has played In five 
tournaments so tor and has a spec¬ 
tacularly undistinguished record, 
after on one occasion promising 
much. The suspicion remains that 
he may be daunted by his present 
position of eminence, especially as 
he took five at the xrimn, his last 
hole. His round was made by a 
-- —r 4),Mn h/Mrar 

from the 14th. He holed no out¬ 
rageous putts, and it is not his 
golf but Ids temperament that is 
in question-__ 

' HOHG KONG: <67. T. Stockman 
fUSi: 69. Chon Tap Chung (Taiwan). 
B. Jones iAustraliai ■ G. Manh (Aus¬ 
tralia): 7°- <3,0° 800 I® Korw.. 
Hilrh Min Nan iTatwani. Chen Tsa 
Minn rruiwao i lit Ho Tul (Taiwan i. 

H»u chi San (Taiwan). S. Maldiuura 
(Japan). G. BUrraWi (US). Tboo 
phi.. Tvnn (Taiwan). T, Ball (Aitstra- 

BTcaniS!? Vgb>. N. (vwm 
ijapan 1, L. Cohhui (LJS)J 72, A. Pbk 
i U&T, J T. Nanao (Japan:. JK. Cox 
(US:. Shim. ChunB Shiran (Taiwan). 
G Ynkoi (Japan). M. Krant (US). 
G SwSan (Australiai. Wm Sua .Bonn 
, s Koreai - H. Yamada tJapan j. T. 
TntWasu (Japan). 73. P. Townsend 
iGB). B. Barnes (GB.i: 77. S. Marlin 
(GB>. 

McNulty top of 
order of merit 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Feb 26 

Mark McNulty, who is regarded 
here as the eventual successor to 
Gary Player as South Africa’s 
leading golfer, heads the final 
order of merit for the Sunshine 
Circuit of 11 tournaments. Though 
he played in otily nine of die 
matches, he set an earnings record 
of £27,833. „ . ^ J 

Hugh Baiocchi finished second 
in the Sunshine order of merit 
with £22,444 from 11 matches and 
Nicky Price, of Zimbabwe, was 
third with £19,130 from 10. Ion 
Mosey, of Britain, in is eighth 
place, havng earned £10,060 

Rowing 

jesuscaught 
broadside 

A re-row was _ ordered by the 
umpire in Division Two of the 
men's race on die second day of 
the Oxford University torpids on 
a freezing Isis yesterday. 

The trouble flared up when the 
Jesus boat was caogit by Pem¬ 
broke and turned broadside 

Rugby League 

Footballer joins Wigan 
_ interest in Rugby League 
By Keith Mackun vnnvin to them. By Keith Macklin 

In the twinkling of a ball point 
pen a football professional with 
Bolton Wanderers 
came a Rugby League 
with Wigan. After a successful tnaJ 
with Wigan A at WarnnKton, m 

which he scored a 
Roy Heaney signed professioMl 
forms for the Central Pdrkiclub 
and was given a release by Bolton. 

Heaney, a wing tiir^uarier, 
stands 5ft Sin and wmgbs abo^t 
12sr. He was formerly on tne 
books of Liverpool as a Junior, 
and then went to Burnden jar* 
to sign for Bolton. 
Wanderers were tioable to gnarao- 
tee him a substantial future in the 
game of football, and when lus 

For the record 

Swimming 
ADELAIDE: National pl2 

EDO metres i«i«dljy: P- Moorcro^ 
min 9.lsoc (Austral I an ^Ver L. 
Women's ICO rartwa ftacteggfana, 
Forrefit. Tmin 4.osrc 
record 1. 

Tennis 

.(•fii. 6—~t. *»—G. >- 
MEXICO CITV: Caplsirano CUP- (“S' 

round*iLiS unless Ma(Ctl) ; J.^MeKQwn 

4 2 a_7—6: J. Alexander 

gHiU.b^:KA.M« 

^ GENOA: Indoor loumament: Second 

interest in Rugby League was made 
known to them, Wanderers 
approached Wigan with the sug¬ 
gestion that Heaney was worth a 
trial, 

Alan Fawcett, the Wigan general 
manager, said : “ We are delighted 
with Heaney's fora, and he , 
probably go straight into the fim 
team for the important., Second 
Division game with Whitehaven at 
Central Park on Sunday. 

The disciplinary committee at 
Leeds yesterday ruled, ouc 
players from Sunday s sec£?‘! 
round Cbaneime Cup ti^- The 
most vital decision affected I*n 
Casey, the international Hull 
Kingston Rovers forward, wno vras 
suspended for one Bame and who 
misses the home ne with York. 

WUndhlw'fc Kd'S! 
l7‘ tin", iCwchralo«>6' b««t A. 
Panada. 6—-o. o— 

Basketball 

s£’ V&M Ttl AV.V 

8t)< _ Mii0i cpml-ftpfli - round, 

KSS"TSSSJf a* throMh u. 
°A»sIoCtAT10Nf Boslon 

cJ8gyfBg-T«PT8S,1 <-j» 

95. 

FEMUJARY I 

i mm - 
kebls - 
gAU-ion......... 
WOBCESTEK. 
XXKUJi .. 
CIIRKT CBtolCH. 
OUEEWS .. 
UNIVERSITY .., 
UNCOLN . 
NEW COLLEGE 

• ST EDMUND WALL ,.L 
JESUS L 

U RRASENOSE ..f 
TEMBROKE .U 
WARHAMI ..|- 
OSUCH nurse ..L. 

• HERTFORD ..'f 
BIAGDALkN .J. 
ORIEL U 
ST CATHERINES....U 
ST FETER'S .. 
ST JWLYS ..k 
..-4- 
enures ..Y 

SB LINCOLN U ........L 
MERTON' ..y.....-p 
CHRIST CHURCH U ..L 
MMBROK&lf .k 

'■ UNIVERS1TY1I.V 
QUEEN'S n ..•» 
jlANSFUXD .k 
KRBLE II .Y 
ORIEL ll( .. 
ST EDMUND HALL H. 
EXETER II.I- 
ST PETER'S U .f. 

-OUEEN-S m .L 
WADHAM U.Y 
WDLFSDN ...--■i—r ST CATHERINE S U . -L 
HEGENTS PARR-k 
ST JOB XT, IX.f 
WORCESTER U.U 
BALLIOL U .k 
ORIEL IV .Y 
LIN ACER ... 
IIR.V!ENlWF II --p 

V NEW COIXLGE n-L 
KEDIE 111 ..—S' 

WOLFSON n 
QUEEN'S IV .f 

EXETER IB P 
cnwi? u .......... I 
QUEENS V...—....i. 

- TRINITY IT-.Y 
uncihn m.-- 
hfhttord n ...... \ 

VI ST JOHN'S m ......V 

B ALLIOL m — ....-k 
ETClVERSnY ra ....l 
CT i'ATBiaUNJS HL.f 
M\NMTETj>U.. 
ST PETER'S Ul'- ——P 
l.AOV MARGARET —f 

. ST PETER'S IV.I 

aSSosiift'sl 
* -EXETER IV.... 
VO RR.ASEMKE1U ...... 

HUtTYORDlIl. 
BALLIOL IV .. 
ST JOHN'S IV 
ST ANNto.— 

. (HUE!, .. 
BALLIOL T.......... 
NEW COLLEGE IU .. 
ST JOHNS V ........ 
ST EDMUND HALT. D1 
LadyEmargaret iri 

Hmei:__ 

risrSlSGARXT-:: 
WAPHAM -. BR.ASENOs.E-.. ■--- 
JfT CATnMUWS .... 
WOLTSON . 
ST ANNE'S. 
UN ACRE _. 
ST HILDA'S ........ 
SOMERVILLE U .... 

rr sr Hi’cirs ■ -■■■■■-■ 
LADY MARGARET D 

• ST CATHFRP.EN It — 
(ISLER HU1SE. 
WORCESTER 

HERTFORD k ’-. 
jesus ..* 
CORPUS .. . .. 
PEMBROKE 
LINACREJT ——— 

jn TRINITY 
OLIEElPfl _ sr Humrsn-..—■ 
lAUITKi .....■»-*•*■ 
ST KJtUff ■ 
NEW COLLEGE -•••»• 
BALLIOL II .— 
MAGPAtXN . 
usuvKRsm 

ST PETER'S ........ 

Mil27. ?. 

caused touvoiDV kiUiiIbm. 

his hand 
will be right 
on the night 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

“If Colin can beat us be will 
become the world welterweight 
champion'*, said Cleveland Wnson, 
the manager of Mark Harris, of 
Guyana, yesterday at a press con¬ 
ference in London. Not so much 
had news for Sugar Ray Leonard 
and Thomas Hearns, the world 
champions, as for Colin Jones, 
of Gorselnon, Wales, so sure Is 
Mr Wason that his man will take 
the Commonwealth welterweight 
belt back to Guyana after beating 
Jones at Wembley on Tuesday. 

Neither side has seen the other 
In action but they have beard of 
each other's reputations. Harris, 
who Is the No 1 contender for Uie 
Guyana tide, has last five of bis 
15 boots, none of them under his 
present management. He has 
found his farm in his past four 
bouts. Mr Wasoo gave a pointer 
of a reply when told that Jones 
carried a hammer In both hands. 
He said : “ The hammer has got 
to hit the nail and sometimes the 
nail can fly back and bit you in 
the eye.” 

But the unemployed Jones, who 
will shortly find work on one of 
his manager’s, Eddie Thomas’s, 
mines, knows all about nailing his 
man as he did the stylish Kirkland 
Laing and, more efficiently, 
Horace McKenzie. A former grave 
digger, Jones seemed unperturbed 
by Mr Wason’s plans for Harris’s 
future. He aims to let the 
Guyanese feel the weight of his 
right hand which he has been 
using sparingly because of an 
operation on it last August. 

Jones, who admits it has been 
something of a problem, said he 
will be punching with it at the 
right times on Tuesday. “ I won't 
do anything stupid like hitting him 
on top of his head.” He was not 
taking any chances either yester¬ 
day. He was shaking bands with 
just three fingers. 

Jones's right hand could be in 
big demand, for Mr Thomas who 
rates him on a par with Ken 
Buchanan and Howard Wins too, 
has a busy programme planned 
for him. In 18 months* time he 
hopes his charge will be boxing 
for the world title. In the mean¬ 
while, be has to defend his British 
title against Laing, on April 28 
before going for Jorgen Hausen's 
European title. 

WfiUams ban: Dave Williams; a 
Belgian-based British lightweight 
is not likely to be allowed to box 
in Britain—even though he has. 
been nominated by the EBU to 
meet Derry’s Charlie Nash for the 
European title. Williams, from 
Borehamwood, turned professional 
in Belgium after being asked by 
the English Amateur Boxing Asso¬ 
ciation to retire on medical 
grounds. Williams, who is un¬ 
beaten in IS bouts, was refused 
a licence by the British Boxing 
Board of Control because his eyes 
were below the required visual 
standard. 

The British light-middleweight 
title bout between the holder, Pat 
Thomas and Herat Graham has 
been cancelled because Thomas 
has flu. . , 

Ken Norton meets the unbeaten 
Gerry Cooney at Madison Square 
Garden on May 11. 

Trinity Hall rally 
is all in vain 

Lady Margaret survived a late 

rally by Trinity Hall to retain 
the headship of the Cambridge 
Lents yesterday. Lady Margaret 
were nearly three lengths up in 
the Reach hot Trinity Hall spurted 

from the railway bridge and 

steadily closed to within one 
length before the gap widened 
again. 

Clare caught Jesus at Dittou 
and knocked off Jesus’ rudder. 
Jesus tried to dear the river, 
but were out of control and were 
hit by Fitzwilliaiu following dose 
behind. 

FEBRUARY S|S6jZ7|aa 

I LADY MARGARET -1- 
PEMBROKE -...L J- 
TRINITY HALL ......CXj- 
JESUS .U- 
EMMANUEL .. 
rrrzwiLLiAM.Ljx-. 
CLARE ...-P’S 
SKLWTV.  j 
DOWNING ..,.L—1 
In A 3rd TRINITY --1 • 
CA1U3.LI— 
MAGDALENE. ...... fXL. 
PETERBOUSE- ......L?' 
CHRISTS 
LADY MARGARET U M 
corpus aims!! ....CXL; 

H jesos n.. 
SIDNEY SUSSEX 
(HUBCHILL ........j—P1' 
QUEENS'.....L_l  
ST CATHERINE'S ....-L, 
TRINITY HALL a_.1 
EMMANUEL II ——PS^. 
CLARE II ..— 
QUEENS' n..........LJ- 
MAGDALENE n 
LADY MARGARET 
KING'S .PS^ 
caius n ■■■■:.t—pN- 
14 * 3rif TRINITY II L, 
SIDNEY SUSSEX II .,L JA 
CHURCHILL II .CKL> 

m PETERHULSE U ,.,.U?S 
CHRISTS II . 
DOWNING II.L—C>v 
EELWVN U.I L. 
FITZWILL1AM n ....CikApN; 
PEMBROKE II 
CHURCHILL IU ..../ \- 
jesus m .U—i. 
ST CATHARINE'S 
X.VDT MARGARET IY*— 
TRINITY BALL IU L- 
CLVRE m _PS- 
DARWIN.J-1- 
CORPUS CHRIST! H U- 
CHRISTS El ..pX-l- 
la It Jrd TRINITY HI-- 

nr MAGDALENE HI ....I J- 

SIDNEY SUSSEX m 
ST CATHARINFS lit / \_. 
Iff A 3rd TRINITY IViJX 
DOWNING m.■ ■ 
FITZWILL1AJI jn   P*- 
QUEENS' III  .Li. 
RKLWYN HI 
CAIUS IU ..........LJ- 
ADDEMWOOEES •■PSs^ 
Kiwren .. 
cm TON ...- 
pewbroke nr......1. 1^, 
aiURCHILLIV. 
ROBINSON .p<j  

v corpus emusn in —|— 
In h 3rd TRINITY V -U 
MAGDALENE IV ....QX 
LADY-MAR CARET V L>sL_ 
EMMANUEL Ul 
PETERnOUSE lit Pv 
ST EDMUNDS HOUSCiVZ- 
CUBISTS ... , 

ST CATHARINE’S IV - 
PEMBROKE IV.-Ljf ’ • 

• CL.YRE IV. 
CHRISTS V ...'.L 

. cuinainx y .. 

SIDNEY SUSSEX IV . .P<J- 
KlNG^S in .'-- 
ST CATHARINE'S V -- 

Women l I 1 
J NEW HALL .:-LJ— 

GIRTON .— 
oimana .. 
NbWXHAU .^L, 
CL.CRE ..LJ?' 
srr.ww.......PQ— 
UOMEATON .LL. 
la A 3rd Z8CUTV ..p>SX 
RISTON n.-U4-K! 
SIDNEY SUSSEX ....rjX 
TRINITY HALL 
NEW HALL U ......LJX 
CLARE U .. 
JESUS .............4—P^ 

tmuNiia ......... 
ja caius...— 

CIIRISTS .......... ■ — 
QMABC .  Lv 
selwynu.LJ^ 
ST CATHARINE'S 
FITZWILLIAM .{ P"5* 
LUCY CAVENDISH k- 
DOWNING .L>P 
QUEENS' .p^L. 
5T CATHARINE'S, n L—p^* 
nHMAKVCL U..U— 
NEWNHAMU .j 

*«rat division Is inromRlow fcocansa 
■r se-rnn bolng hold uunaoniW. 

By Michael Seely 
Stiver Buck stamped himself as 

the likely winner of the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup with an immaculate 
display of jumping in the Jim 
Ford Challenge Cup at Wincanton 
yesterday. Silver Buck, a dual 
winner of the King George M 
steeplechase, may have bad little 
to beat. But there was no denying 
the quickness, accuracy and bold¬ 
ness of his fencing- 

Stx to one is now the top price 
on offer against Michael Dickin¬ 
son’s nine-year-old for the Blue 
Riband of steeplecbosing. However 
Ladbrokes offer 7—2 with a 
proviso of a run and these odds ' 
should be taken as Silver Buck 
may be withdrawn if the ground 
Is bottomless at the National Hunt 
festival. 

Michael Dickinson, the trainer, 
was thrilled with Silver Buck. 
" That was very good ”, he said. 
" The horse will not have another 
race before Cheltenham but If the 
clerk of the coarse allows me I 
would like to give him a school 
over hurdles at Wctherby next 
week.” 

Tommy Cannody, the winning 
jockev, deserves fun marks for 
courage. The Irishman aggravated 
an old injury to his shoulder when 

Earthstopper 
makes 
his mark 
By John Karter 

Wincanton may have had the 
monopoly on established stars 
yesterday, but Liogfield Park 
gloried in its own little galaxy of 
glittering promise. JosH GiFford, 
the Flndon trainer, many of whose 
horses bave mystified him by their 
leaden-footed efforts this season, 
is suddenly finding that they can 
hardly put a hoof wrong. Gifford 
produced the equine find ot the 
afternoon when his seven-year-old 
Earthstopper won the Surrey 
Novices* steeplechase from a field 
well above average for this type 
of event. 

Earthstopper was having bis 
first race over fences, but jumped 
as effortlessly and competently as 
if he had been doing it all his 
life. He made most of tbe running 
and had far too much speed for 
the odds-oa favourite, Prayukta, 
and Sea Captain on the flat. 

Gifford, although pleasantly 
surprised by Eartbstopper’s 
victory, was unequivocal in his 
assessment of the horse’s 
potential: “ I’ve always said be’ll 
win a Cheltenham Gold Cup one 
day.1* Earthstopper will run next 
in a novice event at Sandovm Park 
in March, when he wfii be ridden 
by his American owner, the 
amateur rider George Sloan. There¬ 
after be -wfll have possibly one 
more undemanding race and then 
be put away to be groomed for 
his role at tbe top. 

Gifford’s young rider Chris 
Kinane, at 6fr 21 in our tallest 

Triangle fell behind Money Talk 
In the Foothill Handicap. The 
doctor refused to allow Cannody 
to ride Aran bo in tbe King well 
Pattern Hurdle but passed him fit 
in time to take the mount on 
Silver Buck. " It hurt quite a 
bit ”, Cannody admitted after¬ 
wards. 

Heighlin did nor jump too well 
in the early stages of the King- 
well Hurdle, but moved up to 
challenge In the straight. At the 
last flight of hurdles Gay George 
was just leading Jugador and 
Atacaho with Heighlin on their 
heels. 

Heighlin. the favourite, cbd not 
take the flight coo keenly and In 
addition had to be switched to 
launch his attack. In a thrilling 
finish Jugador beat Gay George 
by a head with Heighlin, who was 
finishing fastest of all. only an¬ 
other head behind in third place. 
Jugador is trained by Derek Kent 
and was ridden by Peter Haynes. 

After this victory it is hard to 
deny that Stanley Powell’s six- 
year-old must have gone close to 
winning the abandoned Schweppes 
Gold Trophy. 

David Elsworth, Heighlin’s 
trainer, was not entirely satisfied 
with rhis display. ” Apart from 
my horse’s rather slovenly jump¬ 

ing he should have been travelling 
easier in the straight-” 

But Elsworth may have misread 
the race, for the pace suddenly 
quickened at the second hurdle 
from home. This did not suit 
Heighlin who needs a strongly run 
race thoaghout. For my money he 
is still the one that Sea Pigeon 
lias (q beat in that final steep 
uphill climb in the Champion 
Hurdle. 

The other feature of tbe after¬ 
noon was die victory of Ballyiop 
over Aieos In the first, division of 
tbe Mere Hurdle. Baiiytop was a 
useful horse on tile flat last 
season when be finished second to 
Water Mill In the March Stakes at 
Goodwood. 

Ian Balding said afterwards : " I 
plan to run tbe Tour year old at 
Newbury on Saturday week and if 
he runs well there he could take 
his chance in the Daily Express 
Triumph Hurdle." 

Nick Gaselee was at Wincanton 
and said that Prince Charles’s 
new acquisition. Good Prospect, 
would not be able to bave a race 
before the Grand Military Gold 
Cup at San down. “ Good Prospect 
is not entered In any events for 
amateur riders and Prince Charles 
is not allowed to take on pro¬ 

fessionals until he has bad 15 

At Kempton today the highlight 
■will be the appearance of John 
Thorne's Grand National candidate. 
Spartan Missile, in tbe Connthian 
Hunters Chase. Spartan Missile was 
disqualified from first place after 
beating Ramblix at Sandown which 
should be the sharper for his first 
race of the season. Remigio who 
ran well when third to Roadhead 
at Huntingdon is the one that 
Spartan Missile has to beat. 

Other possible winners at 
Kempton are AppTante in tne 
Manor Novices Chase and Golden 
River who runs in the first 
division of tbe Ashford Novices 
Hurdle. Golden River pot up a 
sound enough performance when 
runner up to King Ba Ba at 
Cheltenham to suggest that Jim 
Joel’s five year old may have the 
measure of today's opposition. 

Royal purchase 
Nick Gaselee, the Lam bo urn 

trainer, confirmed yesterday that 
the Prince of Wales has bought 
the steeplechaser Good Prospect, 
winner of 22 races. Gaselee said 
that be had entered Good Pros pea 
for the Grand Military Gold Cup 

t at Sandown on March 13. 

Earthstopper (left) goes flat out for victory over Prayukta at Lingfield yesterday. 

professional jockey, put up the 
riding performance of the after¬ 
noon when he won the Felcourt 
Handicap steeplechase on Hard 
Outlook. Kinane kept his horse 
beautifully balanced to resist what 
appeared to be a typically 
irresistible John Francome flonrisb 
on tbe runner-up Silent Burn. 
Kinane, whose father, Mick, is 
travelling head lad to the Irish 

trainer, Edward O'Grady, does not 
appear to be getting the oppor¬ 
tunity his talent merits. 

Bob Champion, Gifford's estab¬ 
lished stable jockey, who rode 
Earthstopper, had to put a lot 
more effort into his victory on 
Intinto in the second division or 
tbe Heddon Novices* hurdle. In a 
blood-stirrice climax to a wickedly 
cold day, three horses. Intinro, 

Fearless Imp and Sir Gordon, sped 
across the line together, the 
photograph showing that they had 
finished in that order. Intinto has 
had foot trouble, hut this has now 
cleared up, and there will certainly 
be worse Outsiders than him in 
Cheltenham's Triumph Hurdle. 

STATE OF GOING iofficial i: Kcmp- 
ton: goad to rinn. Slorlclon: salt 
(heavy pjirhos In straight on hurdlo 
course. Tommorow: Stratford: soil. 

Kempton Park programme Wincanton r^uite n I Stockton programme 
130 ASHFORD HURDLE (£>iv 1: novices: 

£1,514: 2m) 
S OT CM »Mr Whiskers (D>. H. Head. 7-11-12 .. — 
5 OOO/ Bog gar’s, Bridge. F. Walwyn. 6-L1-S Mooney 
6 O BrmuinicUA. F. Wlnlor. 6-11-5 . . Francome 
7 Cointurg. Mrs S. Carfer. 7-li.S .... MW 
8 004 Chortle Maddle, S. Mellor. 6-11-5 .. Jabar 
9 . 40-14 ChrlSJiMft Visit, J. S. Wriflht. 7-11-5 

• Scudamore 
10 4200 Citadel Roc, J. Bradley. 6-11-5 G. Daviiai 7 
11 o Day jincr S. Men or. 5-11-5.Blacker 
15 4202 Goldon River, R. Turn ell. MW .. Tnmell 
16 Om Jobonsr ToniulD, R. Lodger. 8-13-5 , 

Mrs Ledger 4 
Tg -oooo Oxford Lana, P. Bailey. 8-11-5 .. A. Webber 
20 DO Roarts Display, K. cnmUnoham-Brown. 

G-ll-o — 
24 _OO Sfcuntoard, R. Carter. 6-11-5 Mr P. Webber 
25 00-0 Sprla gfl el do-acker, D. Borons, 7-11-6 ? 

26 Suer Point, W. Fisher, i-11-5 .... LbSry 
27 POO Torlao Heath. M. 5cudamor«. 6-11-5 Waite 4 
20 0002 Davidgnlaxy Affair (D), F. Yardlpy 

^ ^ 4-10-12 Morris 4 
30 OOlf Monsat. 8. Palling. 4-10-12 . — 
51 3100 Royal Casino ID). L WardJe. 4-10-12 

Smith Cedes 
54 O Charles Street. Miss A. Sinclair. 4-10-5 

Rowell 
38 0000 Crime. I. Dudgeon. 4-10-5 . Barton 
OT OO Handy Dancer, A. Moore. 4-10-5 Moore 4 
42 4 Masterplan, Mrs W. Sykos. 4-10-5 Morahead 
44 oooo Polwlcb, M. Ryan. 4-10-5. McCourt 

5-1 Golden River, 100-30 Beggar's Bridge. 5-1 Charlie 
Muddle. 13-3 Brllannfcti*. B-I Dajr After. io-l Masterplan. 
12-1 Royal casino, 16-1 others. 

2.0 MANOR CHASE (Novices: £1,625: 2m) 
301 1313 Droecny Bank (D>, J. Edwards. 6-11-10^ ^^ 

202 poir Famous Footsteps. Mis* A Sinclair 
6-11-10 Coyle * 

204 102 ' Prayukta fCD). F. Winter. <5-11-10 .. — 
205 4201 Rockbarton, A. Moore. 6-11-10 .... Moore 4 
306 u413 Spin Again (DJ. D. Motley. 6-11-10 

B. R. Davies 
207 0200- Anita cm, A. Wales, 6-11-5.A. Webber 
208 loat Appianle. R. Aimywgc, 6-11-5.- — 
210 oppu Cornelius Kelly. A. Moore. 6-11-a,.. Suihcm 
211 '0004 Dobs boy. K. Cunningham-Brown. 6-11-6 — 
212 lOOu Flying brum, Mrs W. Sykes. 6-11-5 Morshcad 
214 Ob33 Indian Rulettt. P. M. Taylor. 6-11-5 

KelehU&y 7 
217 4002 Washington Heigh it. F. Watwyn. 6-11-6_ 

w. Sxniln 
218 oaf Big jam. R. TUrncTI. S-1IMO .... VUlie 4 
219 344-0 Northcnd, H. Colllngildgc. 6-10-10 

Hutchinson 4 
230 OOff TtehyUoo. M. Mitchell. 5-10-10 . . Gcbble 4 

5-1 Washington Heights, 7-2 Broomy .Bank. 5-2 Famona 
Footsteps. 11-2 Applajito, 8-1 Spin Again. 10-1 Big Jake, 
12- 1 Rodtbanon. 16-1 others. 

2.30 LITTLETON HURDLE (Handicap : 4-y-o: 

novices : £1,009 : 25m) 
SOI 5011 Onr Bara Boy, M. Ryan. 13-0 .... McConri 
305 0200 CodunblBin. E. Beeson. 11-1 .. Goldstein 4 
509 2302 Coma on Taffy I. WarcDe. 10-11 Smith Eccles 
313 Black Rod. F. Winler. 10*6 ......Francome 
.316 falOf Mai cl less King. D. Nlcbolaora. Iti5 Scudamore 
317 HOO Hasty Dawn, P. BaHoy. 10-5 .. Mr P Webber 
•MR 0033 Hoads Iona, N. Graham. 10-5 .... Bnrgonne 4 
317 332 Tram pier. MMOsSOn 10-3 ...... . Turtle IJ 
320 0023 Firm Foundations (B|. M, HlnchlllTe 

_ l(M) KdqhUey 7 
zprt 4043 Low Quay, G. PrtlcJianl-Gordon. 10-0 Coy 4 
32-5 OOOO Critical Times, D. NlCflolsOn. 30-0 CartlU 4 
525 4004 Ashbury Lad. Mrs J. P»Dnan 104) .. Smart 
526 oioo WorateaiL^M. TJmpldns. 10-1 ...... Unloy 
327 440 Winabil. F. WDHer. 10-0 ...... * HIM 4 
326 200 Prince of Steel (B). P. CUndell. 1<£<>_ 

strong© t 
337 0300 Flash Fred, N. Mltcholl, 10-0. — 
331 0032 Mo Illusion D. Wlirtle. 10-0... Hyell 
532 0404 St Aleran, F. RUncli. 10-0 . Mor^icad 
334 0030 Talarama, T. HalleU. 10-0.West 7 

3- 1 Come on Taffy. 4-1 Our Bara Boy. 5-1 Black Boil. 
13- 2 Thrmpler. R-l Low Quay. 9-1 WlnaMt, 10-1 CotemMum. 
12-1 Hasty Dawn. 16-1 others. 

3.0 EMBLEM CHASE (Handicap: £2,054: 2m) 
401 /Oil- Bldoford (C.D), B. Mellpr. R-l.1-13 Blacker 
405 2€MLp Galileo (D), K. Armytape. 6-11-5 H. Dawts 
i m iS? Lin© Mooter CD). F. waW.9-10-11 Mooney : 
410 SD-n prlnc kemn VI tC.D,. F. VMjf MorTlJ 4 

411 0-422 Marshal MlgM- M. Ryan. lS-iO.9 .. J«^Urt , 
415 4040 9MtmlM.ll, J. Brtdrier. 0-10-5 _Gl?cep 4 I 
414 mi42 Soringbour fDI. R. Tornou. P-IO-2 TnrneH 
415 OOOp Merry Meadow. A. Moore, 7-10-0 Moara 4 ] 

11-4 Biderbrd. lOCKSO^Prtnee Kumar int. 4-1, Une Shooter.- j 
6-1 Galileo. 7-1 Marshal Night. 10-1 Springbow. 14-1 | 
others. | 

3.30 CORINTHIAN CHASE (Hunters: £1,084: 

3m) 
501 OnO-p Coolteha.1 (CD). 7 

504 2T43 RemlglO (CD), V 
506 nOr-r Romany Car. K. CJarY. 12-12-6 . - Ste Clark T 
507 224-0 Royal Air (DJ, M. .Fear. lO-ra-6 Mr Fner 7 
506 4R.-D sSSSy Sort,,. A. White. 7 

510 /21-d Spartan Mteslle (CD), M. Thorne. 9^12-6^^^ 

512 41-42 Sydney Ouin, Vf Kelly. 9-12-6 Mlaa MumTord 
SIS 11f-1 VTUaoo Mark. J. ttonij- 7*12-6 . . Mr aim 
514 Fatecy. R Shaw. 8-12-0 .. Mr P. Webber 
mu 442/ Rugaro, B. Thorn*. 7-12-0 Mr Adamson 7 

4- 9 Spartan Missile. 100-50 Remigio. B-l VIDaga Mart.- 
12-1 Danidng Brig. 16-1 others. 

4.0 ASHFORD HURDLE (Div II: novices: 

£1,494: 2m) 
602 1400 Blrwood Lad (D), Mrs J. Pitman. 

604 3402 Harada (D), D. Kant. 7-11-1C . . —- _ 
605 2213 High Old Tima. (D) . Sj MeHor 6-11-1A Black or 
60R 42 Acannlca Gold. A. Pitt. B-ll-5 - ... G0*4 
600 00-04 Applalo. R. Armyiaop. 6-11-5 .. H. Davteo 
610 3300 Baudelaire, Mra J. PUman. Ml-5 .. — 
611 o Benmlner, W. Fisher. 5-11-5 .... ..IJlllejr 
613 po Bill’s Olhrar.R. Ledoer. 5-11-5 Mrs Ledoer 4 
613 Borderline. J. Jrtiklns. &11-5 - RelDy 
615 OO-o -DoHa Dinner. G. Lowte- 5-11-5 
616 no Gate Pretenw. O. Jackson. R-l 1-6 A. Webber 
617 ■Como Sir. Lady Hprrtes fi-U-S .... — _ 
614 Good Bird. D. Palling. ’ 
612 03 Mai van. rf. 111111011. 5-11-5 ...... Waite 4 
6.16 My Pet Inga, N. Lce-Jurf*nri. 7-11-5 Hughes 7 
627 OOO ■Oliver Hardy, Mrs B. WUrtng. 6-11-6^ 

67H 0-4DO Perilbes, D. Barons, 5-11-5 .. 
All 3-42 Re's Owen. R. Read. 6-11-5 .... Frvmteme 
6X6 O Silver Tennue. E. r-ouraao, S-ll-S Morihnad 
<SB BbO ADOrtier Vsmure. R- Atkhu. 4-10-5 AtWna 
6JW P4U3 "lack Earl. T. EW)1et^4^T(K5 HaUett 

annn Firm CsstfcBMj.-T. HMlett. <I;T65 .. Went 7 
64S OOO Oman (B). M. Masson. 4-10-5 «• Haan 4 
645 Plain J|m. M. Scudamore, 4-10-5 Bcudaman 

fi-4 High Old nmr. lOO-JO HwMm. w Ro'i Owkj. 51 
Acapulco Gold. 7-1 Maix-avr. 12-1 Blrwood tad. 16-1 othftrs. 

• Doubtful runnor 

Kempton Park selections 
By Michael Seely 

]J0 Golden River. 2.0 Applante. 2 JO Low Quay. 3.0 
Springbow. 3.30 Spartan Missile. 4,0 Ro’b Owen. 

1.45 (1.461 FONTHILL CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap: £1.657: 3mi 

MONEY TALKS, ch s by Quisling— 
Fair Parade (Sheikh All Abu 
Khamsin > 8-10-9 R. Unloy i2-1i 1 

Reldls.P. Barton (7-4 fsvi 2 
Currant Chance .. P. Hobbe il4.li. 3 

ES: exp- 
U Taunion. 41. Phllwln (.50-1) 4Lh. 
6 ran, 

2.15 (2-1B) FAIRYLAND CHASE. 
(Handlcau: £1.463: 2m 5f) 

LUSTFUL LADY, b m fay Rugan- 
i(no—Joyt'il Tears (Mrs E. Allt- clno-—Jogtni TOars (Mn £. Alll- 
chellj 9-10-0 car 10-1 

Mr N. MteheU (25-1) 1 
Hot Tomato .. p. Blacker ill-ai 2 
Cassias Boy .. M. Williams (33-11 3 

'I VIE: Win. £2.42; places, 36p. 
30p £1.33. Dual F: £3.41. CSF: 
£14.06. N. MUcheU at Shcrbourne. 
%l. 31. Tower Bridge 1100-30 fav). 
Tbutu (6-11 4th. 12 ran. 
2.45 (2.49) KING WELL. PATTERN 

HURDLE (£4.327: 2m> 
JUGADOR. br B by Jauta—Janette 

(5. Powell; 6-11-7 
_ P. Haynes (15-2. 1 
Gay Ceorpa .... W. Smith 16-I1 2 
Hafghlin .... 8. Jobar 14-5 Chvi 3 

TOTE: Win. 57p: places. 15b. 31p. 
F: £1. CSF: £5.OP. D. Kent 

,« Chlriierter. hd. bd. Ataiaho (40-11 
4th. li ran. 

3.15 (3.20) JIM FORD CHALLENGE 
CUP CHASE (£3.601: Sm If) 

SILVER BUCK, br g by Silver Cloud 
—Choice Archies* (Mrs C. 
Fealheft-j 9-11-11 

„ T. Carmody (1-4 favl 1 
Artifice .. H. Hoare 113-3 > 2 
Spider Man .. James Guest i25-d 3 

TOTE: win. I4p: places. I2p. 24p. 
Dual F: SO*. CSF: 23p. M. Dickinson 
B Hareiraoa. 31. 21. Master Smudge 
(13-2. 4Ui. 7 ran, NR: Trtairam 
Shandy and PmtlNiiy. 

3.45 (3.521 MERE HURDLE (Div 1: 
4-y-o maidens; £414: Ora; 

i BAU-YTOP, b g by High Top— 
Bally down ..Mrs J. McDongald) 

_ 10-10 . B. Rotily (5-1 • 1 
I Alaos .... Mr E. Whrtiam i«»-2i 2 

York CoHage-H. ZJnley .3-1# 3 
_ TOTF: win. 58p: places. 26o. 17n. 
30p Dual F: £1.34. CSF: £3.04. |. 
Balding at KlnDsclera. 2'J. 101. Second 
Event (15-B favi, a vena Tower (16-1. 
4th. 23 ran. 

4.15 14.221 MERE HURDLE (Div H; 
“aideiw: £414: 2m i 

BARON BLAKEHEY. gr c by Blake- 
nev—Telenora (Wheatley Leisure 

.. Lid» 10-10 .. P. Leach 17-1» 1 
Mountain Monarch W. SmWi i9-li 2 
Broton Flight .. A. Webber (6-11 3 

Tore: Wta, £1.35; places. 46o, i9d. 
65p. Dual F: £9.26. CSF: £7.50. M. 

8,1 41- Ctarendon 
JftVIy^SI WE 11am lll-S.i 4Ul. 22 

ran. NH: Fledge 
PLACEPCST: £129- 

Lingffo'eJd Park j 
a °no1^ ^7DUE lDlv 1: 
WORTH WEST, ch h. by Welsh 

Pagean ■——Heather Grove (F. 1 
HUD. 6-10-10 

„ . R. Goldstein 133-11 1 
H?rode».j. LovcDoy (3-1 i 2 
Yantl«t . R. RoweD (12-1) 3 

TOfTB: Win. £6.52: places. Cl.02. 
15p. 33d. Dual F: £29.70. CSF: 
£12.68. M. Mess on at Lewes. 121. 41. 
Igl-Moeset 11-4 fttv. Mr Whiskers 
(11 "2) 4th. 13 ran. MR: Eva Anno. 
Killeen, 

2 30 (2.32) SURREY CHASE (Movfces; 
£6.194: abt 3ml. 

EARTHSTOPPER. ch a, by Fair 
Turn—Gountesn Charm cro i.O. 
SUaon), 7-21-5 

— » H. Champmn (8-1'i 7 
Prayukta J. Francome <8-11 lav) 2 
Prayakte. J. FTancomba (8-11 Ifavi 2 
SoaCaptain .. p. Scudamore (9-2) 3 
TpTR: Wjn. 91t»: ptaces. 28p. I3p. 
Pval F: Bio. CSF: £1.37. J. G Iff art! 
■t Flndon. SI. ‘J. Bald Are amen I 
(11-2) 4th: 7 ran. NR: Prince Abyss. 

S.O WORTH WOOD HURDLE (4-y-0 
novice selling: £414: abt 2m) 

PLATTS PIECE, b f. bv Super Sllp- 
—Crisp star (N. James). 10-0 

M 6. KelghUey (15-8 (Bv) 1 
King's Piccolo A. Cooaan (13-2) 2 
Celia's Halo s. Smith Eccles (14-1) 
UtH-WDOon|,''«N3 3>wk- . . 
Celta's Halo 

S. Smith Eccles (14-n 3 
TOTC: Win. 35p: places. 17p. 28p. 

32p. Dual F: £2.16. CSF: £1.62. P. M. 
Taylor at Upper Lam bourne. 121. 10?. 
131. Mias Gaylord f 10-11 4th. 14 ran. 
3.30 13.341 FELCOURT CHASE rHan¬ 

dicap; £1.79) : abt 3ra) 
HARD OUTLOOK, ch fl. br Harwell 

—Princes* Prospect t Lady 
Wales) 10-10-15 

C. Kinane (4-1) 1 
Silent Bunt . • 3- Francome (4-1) 2 
Prince* Risk H. G. Hashes (8-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 47p: pieces. 16o 33o. 
19p. Duel F: £1.96. CSF: £2.14.. A. 
Wales at Dorking. Nk. )OI. 31. Slippery 
Dick 11-4 fav . Mmauina (12-1) 4th. 
14 ran. 

4.0 (4.06) EDENBRIDCE HURDLE 
I Handicap: £922: abt 2m) 

KERO HILL, b g. hr Yukon Eric— 
Rock Me (Mrs G. Davison) 
6-10-3 .. M. Ha nine I on HO-1) 1 

SbekyamMse .. C. Mann TIU-I) 2 
Solway . M. Parrott (25-1) 3 

TOTC: Win. 99o: plgces. 190. 60b, 
Dml F: £3.56. CSF: £14.41. 

A. R- Dawlaon at catertiam. a. lOL 
3M-..E<Blh Rose 7-4 fav. Falrmon 
(20-11 4th. J5 ran. 

4.30 (4.381 HEDDOM HURDLE (Div 
11: novueas; £811: >M 2ml 

WTIHTp. gr c. tor Connaught--* 
CranBen-y Sauce (CouiUrjrtlaS*) 
4-11-1 R. Champion i'3-l It fbvi 1 

Fwrtemi Imp R. strong (11-121 * 
Sir Gordon t _ 

P. Scudamore (3-1 It tav) 3 
TOnrE: Win.46n: places. 29p. 

109- Dual F: 01 p- CSF: £3-27. J, 
« Sallabury. Hd. nk. 2!^ Onllo Lucky 
{20-D 4th. 16 ran- 

TOTE DOUBLE: Earthaiapper.- qaUa 
Piece. TREBLE: Platts Place. Hard 
Outlook. Keno HDi. . _ « 

JACKPOT: Not won. ^ 
earHBd forward to Kempton Pm* today, 
Placepotii £63.36. 

1-45 WAIN STONES HURDLE iDiv I: Novices: 

£345: 2m 176yd) 

3 iwKR AwV* M»* C- Uoyd.Jqne*. B-ll-5 Lamb 
i °SiS SabfJ.9a"J' '-ulhberi, o-Xl -5 . Chari ten 

A »aai'J6Brw."Jaiiii:?*iSiM Gra,u 
K. °SE 

IS OCFOO Kirk by Lad. IV. Tinning. 7-10^9 '. ’cJ^Slar 
3? “300 Uinar Wind, J. Parkes. 6-10-9 . . McCriltlll 7 

Mesri?* Dene. W. BamilT 6-10-9 .. Johnson 7 
25 2000 Meoallst, R. Dods. S-KLV ...... SmSgtS 7 
2b o/ Merry Minstrel, D. McCain. 7-10-9 " 

34 nS8S HoUlnshcad. 7-10-9 
34 0002 Sandiclitfe. V. Thompson, 6-10-9 

tS Sun. B. CanH>ridqf. 6-lQ-P^. yi'T.^ftinv 
V? 5varTOW' Mu-grave, 8-10-9 .. Tuck 

41 0-034 volT aFm',rrC®','^;.iRQ Pimloil +■ 0,034 villa Mill. C. urossloy. o-io-9 . Crank 

•4 ^RaCSSS^fK' T£JSSnV Eml»Kr- 9-2 Inc“* Away. 

2.15 YARM CHASE (Div I: Novices : £836 : 2}m 
66yd) 

J 0044 ’Cold Invader, A. Scart. 5-lI-u. . 
(u21 Lucky Row (CJ, W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-11 

? “130 Percipient, G. Richards. 7-11-11*?". ^^"Kuiv 

E^oo lul^. ft11’11 EarnsbSiw » “< 52; ctiartennede. J. Spcvinna. ft-11-4 _. . nirhin 
1C o-u03 Feathered Flight, E. Robson. 10-11-4 

22 “*?? SM. "TSSfls N.-Chamb-rlaln. 7-11-4 ^^aiwfion 

S? £25 SS1S; 

^ ,4?/p raka Mv H'nd’ N' 6verol?;17-ll-V '.V.‘. 'rock 

MfiUCSrffir1^Ft2teMVg0li,?-S^61™'; ’-l 

245 ^OEY ROMFORD CHASE (Handicap: 
£1,096 : 3m 31yd) 

1 3034 Currant Gold. G. Richards. 10-12-4 

i 
it loS4 &™nep- .R- Brew is. a-11-21 f..' 
11 D23u Hello Louis, Mrs G. Rrvolcy. li-n-b MmI0,t 

IS *£& 
20 OOfO Silver Mount (BJ, G. Lockerbie.' ‘id-i'o'-O0^^ 

„JS;= Golden Jest. 100-50 Three one. n-2 

& ^“SubthVra”Bl,° LOUJ5' iai ^one'Ete?. BTBWnl 

315 GUTTERS HURDLE (Handicap: 

| /&?- l»4®%,” j.D^^i««=9-0 **221 
? IS? Winding Briar. M. NaughIan. 6-lO-n Braofcv 7 

in J-rachawiSn. 7-io-io^.. ol«wm 4 
1? Arl> **■-Broun. 9-10-9 ..■rock 
12 OOO? rift o0rSS04’F0' S^lWU 510-9 stringer T 

£ ^ ^5®ls:*6SKfcx.::.W? 
-5 oooo Chocolate Biscuit, T. Falrtiurei. 4-100 

57 TOM Wedded'Bites nJrh°“' 1 iT* BI'W. D. Chapman. 5-10-0 Mr Wairorri 

Wlnnlnfl Brtpf' 

3.45 CLEVELAND CHASE (Hunters : £480 : 2lm 
66yd) 

6 -JS3 IS^d". ^ ? 
6 B4n-0 Come on Stew, J. Williamson. 10-lSS 

1 EuropteaBnre. H. Taro. 33-12-0 .fr»&l,v|S2 7 
in n*rS!t. ^"Vo)£ov0- .V MalUand. BoSil” . . — 
i? 5(S% fibj Bay, Mrs L Fraser. 12-11-7 Mr Wallen 

ii °o&£ musm9 

19 224-0 New Formula, Mra F. Gray. H-llVT Fow,Br * 

Zz O Sairilla, j. Wade. 7-11-7 _ Wad? 7 
S« o SUng Again. J. wridi. 12-11-7 T 

*4 /uOO- Wllmore, H. Welbr, 10-11-7*Jj^*OHvct 7 

4.15 TARM CHASE (Div n : Novices: £1,030: 
2Jm 66yd) 

3 -lfba Go Wimpy (C), M. Dickinson^ 6-11-11 

in gutentetten. W. j» Stephenson.- 7-11 -4mb 
i? ,, K Balfyo. E. Owen Inn. 6-11-4 .... Eamahaw 
3 i 14-ra 3"i, SuJrlffcV» 6.—Norton. 6-11-4 __Tne* 
13 40 Dark Chanel. Mra C. Uoyd-Joncs. 9-11-4 

i? ■ Imp fB>.. B- -Robllbmn. 6-11~l - Braritev 
SJ ‘i^43 M(l«n'Major-,, G. LoMcerMe. '9-11-4 .. Hawkins 
S'L B_ Cross. 8-11-4 _ Whyte 
xn Robin (BJ, R. Tbte. 8-11-4 .. Mr Tale 
a2 rfSiS Bom arson. .Mrs. J. Cun da H. 8-11-4 .. Charlion 
34 0-000 Tree Warbler. W. A. Stephenson. 7-31-4 

Mr McInLyrr 4 
~JkJ. H1?, yiffPg- MBW Mb lor. 6-1 Ballyo. 10-1 Bos ol 
Trick*. 13-1 Dark Chanel. 20-1 ouiora. 

4.45 WAINSTONES HURDLE (Div II: Novices : 
£834 : 2m 176yd) 

11 1040 Tiab.il, b Temnlr. 6-11-5 ........ Pimlolt 
3 **2£2 S,w' ^teB A.^-Woad. 6.10-9 S. J. O'Neill 
7 -OOOO Drae Ira IBl, J. PtrkM. 5-10-9 McOtekin 7 
B P First Class Mall, Mra 8. Chcsmoro. 6-10-9 

lO 2OOO Gold Shovgler. K. Elone. 6-10-9 .. C.CT)nkln? 
1) W-.Ktorr-y. .9-10-9 .. SUnc,7 
12 3000 U°P« of Oak, J. Chartion, 6-10-9 Mr Unsella 
13 0- Just Santa, h. dnudge, 6-10-9 .... Barra 
14 O Karamazov, Mrs C. HSyS;Jmis. 5-10-9 

15 °!9K Si"®? Aopte. C. Pinkham. 6-10-9 .. Mr Wsllbrd 
19 boo NorUrcnio, H. Johnson. 6-io-9 .. Wiranson 4 
20 OO- Omsjnnn. V. Thompson. B-l0-9 Mr Wanna 
34 0-00 Rteb Dleeovery. E- YtcsolHnD. 5-10-9 # 

31 O- Welsh Orbit. C.- Barron. 5-10-9Q.' ?rTurk 
_ 9-4 Lucky Apple. B-l Blv. 9-2 7100311. 6-1 Karamartw^ 
M Jpl Sauce. 10-1 Gold Shovelcr. 10-1 Hope of Oak. 
20-1 others. 

* Doubtful runner 

Stockton selections 
By Michael Seely 

1.45 Brotiier Kempinski. 2.15 Prairie Green. 2.45 
Hello Lonls. 3.15 Tall Order. 3A5 Whiggie Geo. 4AS 

Go Wimpy. 4.45 Emwov. 
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SPORT * 
Football 

Booth (leEt) didn’t appear, Bailey did : result was the same. 

Suspended Booth and 
Bailey miss cup clash 

John Bailey, the Everton full¬ 
back and Tommy Booth, the Man¬ 
chester City defender, collected 
suspensions yesterday which will 
keep them out of the FA Cup 
quarter final round tie between 
the clubs at Goodison Park on 
March 7. They were banned for 
two games each for accumulating 
20 disciplinary points. 

Gordon Lee, the Everton man¬ 
ager, supported Bailey at the FA 
commission hearing in Birming¬ 
ham, and reported that he has 
already fined Bailey because of 
his disciplinary record. Mr Lee 
said : “ He had a fair bearing. It 
is very unfortunate that it comes 
at such a time, but he has got to 
accept it and live with it. 

" He is a very important player 
to us but will learn from what has 
happened. We had a bad record 
3t Everton, but have tried to im¬ 
prove it.” 

Booth .who did not request a 
personal hearing, was dropped for 
Tuesday's game at Arsenal, allow¬ 
ing the return of Tommy Catan, 
because John Bond, the City man¬ 
ager, expected him to collected a 
ban. Bailey will also miss tomor¬ 
row’s first division game at Crystal 
Palace and Booth is ineligible for 
the game at Stoke City the same 
Jay. 

Halifax Town, of die fourth 
division, will be without three 
players because of suspension to¬ 
morrow, but the club's record was 
defended by George Kirby, the 
manager. Vernon Allan, a striker, 
md Malcolm Goodman, a defender. 

were each banned for two matches. 
Allatt had 30 points and Goodman 
20, and both miss the home game 
against Crewe Alexandra, as will 
Tommy O’Neill, who last week 
was suspended for three games. 

Defender David Evans is due to 
face a disciplinary hearing next 
week. Mr Kirby said : “ We are 
nofc proud of our record, but 1. 
have not got a dirty side. When 
we got rid of yellow cards every¬ 
one thought the number of book¬ 
ings would fail away, bat it is as 
though referees are trying to prove 
a point.” 

John Blackley, the Preston 
North End Scottish international 
defender, "Fred Robinson of Hud¬ 
dersfield Town, and Mike Trusson. 
of Sheffield United, were all 
suspended for two games from 
tomorrow for totalling 20 points. 
Trusson pleaded in vain that he 
was booked for another player’s 
offence in the February 14 match 
at Swindon. 

Steve Williams, Southampton’s 
England under-21 midfield player, 
was banned for two games by a 
commission in London. He had 
also collected 20 points and win 
miss tomorrow’s game at Liver¬ 
pool and the re-arranged borne 
game against Manchester United 
on March 7, brought forward from 
May 2 because of planned ground 
improvements. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kick offs 7.30 

FOURTH division: SouUiend v Don¬ 
caster: Stockport v Scunthorpe. 

Wallace apologizes to 
fans for losing Cruyff 

The Leicester manager, Jock 
Wallace, apologized yesterday to 
the hundreds of supporters who 
bought tickets in the hope of see- 
ing Johan Cruyff in action For the 
club tomorrow. 

Mr Wallace hoped to sign 
Cruyff in time for Leicester’s 
home match against Nottingham 
Forest, but learned on Wednesday 
night that the Dutch world cup 
star does not want to play for die 
struggling Midlands dub. “ It’s 
hard luck on the fans, but I really 
believed be was coming' ”, Wallace 
said. ” I did not try to deceive 
aoyone.” 

It is understood Leicester were 
prepared to pay Cruyff £5,000 a 
game until the end of the season, 
hut he is now expected to take up 
an offer of 50 per cent of the gale 
at Levante, a Spanish second 
division side. 

No financial details were re¬ 
leased, AF report from Amster¬ 
dam. Cruyff will join his new club 
today and play his first match on 
Sunday. •* The change-over to 
Spain will be less of a problem to 
me than a move to England ”, 
Cruyff said. “ The Spanish climate 
Is more pleasant than that in 
England but I have also chosen 
Spain for private reasons.” 

Martin Edwards, Manchester 
United’s chairman, admitted yes¬ 
terday that Dave Sexton’s position 
as club manager would come 
under discussion at the end of the 
season. “ Jt is not a sensation; 
United are no different to any 
other dub. If we had won the 
league ire wouldn’t even consider 
the possibility of discussing the 
manager’s position ”, Mr Edwards 
said. " Like any other club in the 
country we woald be fading in oar 
duty if we did not review the 
position. More than anything else 
we owe it to our supporters.” 

Jordan is set to return for 
United against Ids former club. 

Leeds United, tomorrow. He has 
missed the last two games with a 
swollen knee. 

Injuries have forced Tottenham 
Hotspur to postpone tomorrow’s 
reserve match against Leicester at 
White Hart Lane and created 
serious problems for the first 
team’s visit to Sunderland. 
Hoddle, who has influenza and did 
not train yesterday, has become 
the 16th player on the list of 
casualties, although McAllister is 
the only regular first team man 
definitely out. 

Injuries threaten Derby County"! 
promotion effort. Biley may 
miss the rest of the season 
after an operation on damaged 
ankle ligaments. and four 
other senior players are struggling 
to recover from injuries. 

Alan West, of Luton Town, Is 
a regular churchgoer, but he has 
decided to zni&s a service so that 
he can plan in a second division 
match at Orient on Sunday. 

“ T gave it a lot of thought and 
some members of my church 
might not agree hot football is 
my job.” be said. 111 will make 
myself available to play on Sun¬ 
day—but it might be a different 
matter if football were to be 
played every Sunday.” 

West, a 28-year-old midfield 
player and his wife Cathy are 
members of a Pentecostal church 
at Luton and usually attend morn¬ 
ing and evening service on Sun¬ 
day. An 11.30 kick off at Orient 
means that this weekend West, a 
former England under-23 inter¬ 
national, will be able to attend 
only the biter service. 

Luton have dedded not to play 
any home Sunday games this 
season bat will, experiment with 
two or three next season. Their 
manager, David Pleat, said: “ We 
will respect the views of any 
player who has religious objec¬ 
tions to playing on Sundays.” 

THE ARTS 

A determined sense of national i 
The Long Good Friday 
(X) 
Ritz 

The Mirror Ciaek’d 
(A) 
ABC Shaftesbury Av. 

Private Benjamin (AA) 
Warner West End _ 

Redirection (AA) 
selected release 
Every year the Berlin Film 
Fes aval presents a retrospec¬ 
tive tribute to a major film¬ 
maker. This year for the first 
time' it honoured not an actor 
or a -director, but a producer, 
the late Sir Michael Balcon. 
Even the British, who might be 
supposed to know most of the 
fifty films shown pretty well, 
were astonished by the disco 
very of just how rich the Bri¬ 
tish cinema was in the thirties 
and forties. There were the 
great Hitchcock thrillers the 
Jessie Matthews musicals made 
by Victor Seville, the early 
Ealing comedies, and films of 
quite forgotten quality such , as 
Rooert Stevenson’s Tudor 
Rose, Berthold VierteTs Little 
Friend or Proud Valley, 
directed by that most tragic 
wartime loss to British films, 
Pen Tennyson. 

What made . the British 
cinema so good then was 
craftsmanship and a sure and 
determined sense of a national 
identity—always enhanced in 
the case of these particular films 
by Saloon’s own very superior 
taste and judgment- The films 
have a sort of confidence that 
they can sell themselves with¬ 
out recourse to vast budgets, 
or running jrfter “ interna¬ 
tional ” (that is, American) 
appeal. 

Above all, practically all of 
them—idiot comedies as well 
as high dramas—boast expertly 
crafted screenplays of die kind 
that provides a blueprint for 
the production and backbone 
of the finished product. They 
are strong on character, and 
draw upon the rich source of 
British actors (which _ still 
exists, even if most of it is 
now deployed in television'). 
The emphasis on British 
themes gives the films the 
sinew of authenticity. 

Last week in Berlin at all 
seemed tike something from 
the past. This week we have 
The Long Good Friday to 
prove triumphantly that it can 
still be done, and that there is 
still life and strength m the 
British commercial cinema. 

By today’s standards The 
Long Good Friday was made 
comparatively cheap lyythe 
budget was just over a million 
pounds. Whatever the tnag- 

Bob Hoskins and Helen Mirren in The Long Good Friday. 

nates, and. accountants may 
believe, however, the public is 
generally fairly unaware 
-whether a film costs dear or 
cheap. For that matter many a 
multi-million picture fcf Raise 
the Titanic or Can’t Stop the 
Music Zooks a great deal shab¬ 
bier than this one- 

It is talent rather than 
money that is invested here. 
As producer, Barry Henson has 
to his credit such television 
features as Jack Gold’s The 
Naked Civil Servant and 
Stephen Frears’s Bloody Kids. 
The writer—the stage and 
television dramatist Barry 
Keeffe—has developed an 
exemplary screenplay, at once 
complex and tightly made, and 
always- motivated by its 
characters. The director, John 
MacKenzie, -who has done good 
work on television but nothing 
better in the cinema than 
Unman, Witering and Zigo and' 
Made, shows how much more he 
can do only {pven a worth¬ 
while script to work on. 

On the surface the fOm is 
made in the mould of the 
traditional gmigster story. Bob 
Hoskins’s hoodlum, Harold, is 
very much the East End 
equivalent of Cagney’s Public 
Enemy, or Robinson’s Little 
Caesar. He has made it from 
Whitechapel to running his 
own “corporation” and own¬ 
ing bis own yacht and classy 
mistress (Helen Mirren). He 
has the police and the local 
authorities in his pocket, 
is planning a major London 
property development; and 
forging links with the inter¬ 
national Mafia. 

Everything, indeed, is com¬ 
ing up roses for Harold until 
the Easter weekend when ene¬ 
mies. unknown embark on a 
series of lethal outrages 
against his organization. As the 
story accelerates to a crazy 
-vortex of violence, Harold dis¬ 
covers he has unwittingly 
crossed enemies whose connex¬ 
ions, expertise and dedication 
to violence outclass bis own. 

As well as the merits of the 
writing, the suspense, the sure 
use of Engish idiom, character 
and settings, the film has the 
confidence to exploit British 
actors, who are in no way out¬ 
classed by the guest 
appearance of Eddie Constan¬ 
tine as the Mafia big man. 
Helen Mirren’s talents are 
enlarged by her portrait of 
Harold’s Rodean-ralking molL 
Bob Hoskins is a star presence- 
as well as a good actor. His 
Harold—stocky, balding, .un¬ 
smiling—is a chilling creation in 
bis unpredictable shifts from 
maudlin sentiment to bestial 
ferocity. 

The Long Good Friday is 
really everything that The Mir¬ 
ror Crock’d, produced by Lord 
Bra bourne and Richard Good¬ 
win and . directed by Guy 
Green, is not. It is an attempt 
to reproduce the formula of 
Murder on the Orient Express 
and Death on the Nile; but 
here the strategy no longer 
works. Agatha Christie’s Miss 
Marples stories with their con¬ 
fined village setting, do not 
suit Che all-star cameo treat¬ 
ment in the same way as the 
Hencule Poire t series with 
their caravans of eccentrics. 

These Miss Marple mysteries 
are, indeed, just the sort of 
thing they did so well in BaJ- 
con’s cinema, with small bud¬ 
gets, country locations around 
and about Ealing and a -wealth 
ot British character actors. 
Even in die days when Mar¬ 
garet Rutherford became Miss 
Marple, the films still had the 
charm of modesty. 

Now, though, Angela Lans- 
burv is Miss Marple and the 
Americans have landed. The 
life of the village is altogether 
eclipsed by the presence of 
Elizabeth. Taylor, Rock Hud¬ 
son, Tony Curtis, Kim Novak 
end (a mere child among the 
rest) Geraldine Chaplin—all 
remaining obstinately them¬ 
selves rather than characters 
in the rural melodrama. Miss 
Taylor alone, playing a star 
malting a. shaky comeback, is 
irresistible. With all ber awful 
gaudiness, she can still attract 
affection like the naughtiest 
child in the class. 

Not that it matin’s much in 
the long run; for in the way 
of this kind of production, 
while all .the money was being 
squandered, no one seems to 
have had time to bother with 
the script, which is a poorly 
written mess of rotten red her¬ 
rings and dragged-in plot 
points. 

Private Benjamin, directed 
by Howard- Zeiff, has done food business in the United 

tareSj which only proves bow 
uncritical audiences are when 
it comes to comedy. Again the 
trouble is the script, which 
lurges from Jewish domestic 
comedy (Goldie Hawn’s mar¬ 

riage, with -the groom dropping 
dead in wedding-night coitus; 
to old-hat army farce (Goldie 
as the hopeless recruit who 
makes it to top of the class) 
and then to xenophobic fan 
(Goldie . in Belgium escapes 
marriage with a man who con¬ 
firms afl you ever suspected 
about Foreigners). 

It is an -unsavoury mixture 
of juvenile knockabout and 
rather sour sexuality (the 
satyric bridegroom; the com¬ 
plicated jealousies Of Che 
comic lesbian army officer), in 
which Goldie Hawn, who is 
also executive producer, puts 
rather a lor of strain on her 
pop-eyed, rag-doll charm. 

Resurrection, directed by 
Daniel Petrie from a script by 
Lewis John Car lino, is a watch- 
able oddity, a novel twist on 
the still booming theme of 
demonic possession. This time, 
however, the heroine (Ellen 
Burstyn), following, a near-fatal 
accident in which her husband 
is killed, becomes possessed of 
apparently divine powers of 
healing. Whether it is good or 
evil, though, people still can¬ 
not tolerate the unexplainable; 
and the heroine is hounded off 
into the wilderness. For all the 
divine intimations, the idea' is 
developed with no more 
sophistication than any other 
occult thriller. Ellen Burstyn 
plays k with strenuous convic¬ 
tion ; and the bewildered 
Kansas community (notably 
Eva Le Galh'enne as her grand¬ 
mother and Sam Shepard as 
her lover) is sharply sketched. 

David Robinson 

Book review- 
EtjjNavy 

By Brian Johnson 
(David & Charles, £1235) 
0u gLf-arch 31* 2318 the Royal 
Navy had one of the largest 

air forces m the world (hi 

April 1 it was merged with the 
Royal Flying Corps and did not 
come under the control of the 
Admiralty until jest before the 

ottforeak of the war, 20 years 

later. During this rimes the 
Americans and the Japanese 
ibrak earners and aircraft spe¬ 
cifically for them, so that the 

big gun capital ship was effec¬ 

tively out of date when war 
was declared. Fortunately for 
us the German designs for car¬ 

rier construction were never 
realized, and we were able to 
provide cover for convoys un¬ 
molested by enemy aircraft; 
but if Bismarck had bad a car¬ 
rier with her ? The author 
does not explain the Germans’ 
omission; it can hardly have 
been that they were observing 
the Versailles treaty of limi¬ 
tation on warship tonnage. . 

In retrospect it seems lucre-':, 
dible that so many admirals 
(on both sides, of the Atlantic) 
believed the battleship to be 
proof against air attack— 
despite General Mitchell's 
demonstration in' 1924, .when, 
aircraft and weapons were a 
great deal more primitive t&an 
in 1939. I suspect that in the 
Royal Navy at least it may 
have been tibd up with the ' 
fact that flying was not for 
gentlemen, and the Navy- 
should have nothing to do with 
it if possible — I remember 
tales of wartime carrier ward¬ 
rooms divided by a rope—Air 
branch one. side, Ship's Offi¬ 
cers the other. Whatever the 
reason, the Fleet Air Arm at 
the beginning of the war was 
not a force calculated to strike 
fear into the enemy breast— 
that k was effective says much 
for the crews; the Bismarck 
and the Italian fleet at Taranto 
were both scuppered by men 
flying biplanes. 

The author covers aircraft " 
and ships in action from the 
sinking of Konigsberg Iq East 
Africa in 1915 to the rocketing 
of ox-carts in Korea in 1953, 
often the only target available. 
The major battles of the Pad-- 
fic war are described at length, 
but the lack of a map and the 
plethora of squadron numbers 
make them hard to follow— 
though it would appear that 
the admirals involved at the 
time bad much the same 
trouble; perhaps they too had 
to cope with misprints and 
misideptificetion of aircraft— 
not many, but enough to irri¬ 
tate : that and the title are my 
only complaints of an interest¬ 
ing, if specialized, book. 

Christopher Parsons 

Richard II 
Young Vic 

Irving Wardte 

Kaye’s sacking by 
Scunthorpe is a 
sign of the times 

Scunthorpe United became the 
latest club to show how the eco¬ 
nomic recession is hitting football 
yesterday when they sacked their 
coach John Kaye and announced 
that they wiQ not run a reserve 
team next season. 

Kaye, the former West Brom¬ 
wich Albion defender and Hull 
City manager, has been made re¬ 
dundant purely because of “ eco¬ 
nomic necessity" said the Scun¬ 
thorpe chairman jock Empson, 
and not because the fourth divi¬ 
sion dub were dissatisfied with 
hi? work. 

Scunthorpe are losing up to 
£2,000 a week, and the decision 
to dispense with a reserve team 
almost certaiifly means the club 
will prune its playing staff, whith 
currently includes 20 professionals 
and fire apprentices. Mr Empson 
i misled, however, that there was 
no danger of the club folding. 
“ Plent of clubs are worse off 
than us ” he said. The club’s 
manager Ron Ashman said he was 
sorry to lose Kaye’s services but 
understood the reasons. Kaye, 
whose playing career began at 
Scunthorpe, rejoined them as 
coach three years ago. 

Bristol Rovers, bottom of die 
second division and with only two 
league wins, have offered their 
player manager Terry Cooper a 
three-year contract. But they 
have also told him he must go 
on selling players. The dub’s 
chairman Graham Holmes said: 
“ At least twoo r three more trans¬ 
fers must be made if we are to 
reduce our wage bill and over¬ 
draft” 

Mr Cooper’s present contract 
expires at the end Of the season. 
He said: “ i’ll probably sign the 
new contract if adly to pat down 
the ‘ knockers ’ who say I will 
soon be on my way.” 

Scotland need six 
more points 
Stein predicts 

Jock Stein, the Scotland man- Ser, predicted yesterday that his 
le will need six more points to 

qualify for the World Cup in Spain 
next year. The 1—0 victory over 
Israel in Tel Aviv on Wednesday 
was Scotland’s second successive 
away win in group six of the 
qualifying competition and their 
next three matches are all at 
home. Scotland, with five points 
out of six, are now joint leaders 

Mr Stein said : “ I must admit 
I would have seeded for five points 
out of six before the qualifying 
began. But now we have worked 
our way Into this good position 
we must aim to press home our 
advantage. Our next match, against 
Northern Ireland at Hampden 
Park, is absolutely crucial. If we 
can put four points between the 
Irish and ourselves die pressure 
should really begin to tell on 
them ”. After facing Northern 
Ireland on March 25, Scotland 
entertain Israel on April 2S and 
Sweden on September 9. 

Gemmil!. Scotland's captain, 
damaged ankle ligaments against 
Israel and could miss die next 
international. 

Wednesday’s results 
UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL 

u> 1 H*\£l«d(0>0 
0,888 

SECOND DIVISION . „ 
Cardiff 11; 1 NbwcuU* (05 O 

Kudten 3.235 _ 
. ALLIANCE PEMIER LEAGUE: Fririt- 
ley O. Alum chain 3. _ . ... 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: MUBand divi¬ 
sion: Wellingborough 1. Bairs’ Tbwn 
5. Southern Addic-crano ana 
Weyijridg* 1. Canlertnny O: Fouwstwe 
0^ Crawley 0: WhtcrfoovUIc 2. SaMs- 

RUGbr UNION: Cambridge Unlwj- 
8. AntJ-AsMJSlns 2Tj Newport 7. 

Pontypridd 13: Plymouth ARdon 13, 
Exeter University 16. _ . 

HOCKEY: UAO Championship: Sami- 
final round replay: ConpfiDorodglt a, 
Ex«er 3 (Lung n borough won on Serially strokes oner extra ttane.l Con¬ 
an Lnbh«: Cuildfora 5. London 

Univ O. 

To tie Elizabethans Richard T1 
was the most notoriously poli¬ 
tical of all Shakespeare’s plays, 
and Robin Lefeyre’s production 
is single-mindedly intent on 
proving it as politically per¬ 
tinent as ever. 

Nicholas Grace gave die game 
away in his- interview with 
Sheridan Morley last Monday, 
by pinpointing the date as 1917. 
We are in a court of imperially 
uniformed royalty and frock- 
coated elder statesmen; and 
instead of the accustomed blaze 
of heraldic pageantry. Grant 
Hicks’s design comes over as a 
Plantagenet Elsinore—a raked 
promontory framing an open pit 
leading up to a corridor and 
balcony mined # with dark 
recesses and hiding places. 
True to its conspiratorial 

jproach, the show introduces 
buzz of discontent before 

revealing the royal culprit. 
The first figures we see are 

Gaunt and. Gloucester’s widow, 
discussing die deaths of 
Edward’s sons, until their sotto 
voce conference is broken ofr 
by the arrival of Mr Grace’s 
Itichard—a casually super¬ 
cilious figure in braces, who 
seems blissfully unaware of tba 
poison that is brewing up 
around him. 

He is matched against the 

.ft , 

Lynda Bellingham, Nkkolas Grace 

BoUingbroke of Stuart Wilson in 
a hare and tortoise race the 
outcome of which is evident 
from the start. Like -other 
Richards, he makes a dear divi¬ 
rion between the divine body of 
the long and the private man— 
the difference being that be 
regards kingship as a compre¬ 
hensive insurance policy. No 
matter what he does, he will be 
safe. 

The textual Richard is often 
guilty of lapses of decorum. 
But with Mr Grace these are 
not gaffes; he commits them 
deliberately with the intention 
to insult. After resonant official 
pronouncements he slips back 
into character with a facetious 
■“ what more remains ?" He 
takes the hands of the outraged 
York tenderly in his, and then 
briskly announces his decision 
to grab the Lancaster property. 
“I am in health” he tells the 
dying Gaunt, sticking his tongue 

out to prove It. Even without all 
the land-grabbing, he would be 
a tempting target. 

Mr Wilson confronts this 
preening adversary through 
steel-rimmed glasses, never re¬ 
laxing his stonily intent gaze, 
and never responding to any 
offer of human contact. Even 
when Gaunt embraces him 
before his exile, he stands 
rigidly with his arms hanging 
by his sides. From the first 
moment, he emerges as a poli¬ 
tical opportunist with bis eyes 
fixed on the main objective; 
and his return, in taciturn con¬ 
trol of the Lancastrian 
apparatchiki, has unmistakable 
echoes of the Finland Station. 

The production is a trium¬ 
phant occasion for Mr Wilson. 
It is less so for Mr Grace, 
whose performance is limited by 
the simple factor that too much 
of the character has to be left 
out. Political masterpiece it may 

liy&z 
Photograph by Donald Coopar 

be, but the arias, the narcissism, 
the play of fantasy are also 
integral to the pattern, and 
there is no room for them here. 
His performance .has. a coherent 
line of growth, saving its big 
monarchical utterance for the 
moment on the castle walls 
when Richard has lost all his 
power, and achieving self- 
knowledge ‘ in die . Pomfret 
dungeon where, brilliantly, he 
mistakes the visiting groom for 
a murderer. But much of the 
reading is too fast and too 
casual for tins text. 

The production offers a few 
bizarre novelties, such as a girl 
second gardener, and the trans¬ 
formation of the Queen’s attend¬ 
ant into a tame clergyman. 

Much as I love the music of 
Robert Eddison’s delivery, it is 
a bit much to see his Gaunt 
instantly reincarnated as the 
Bishop of Carlisle, fooling no¬ 
body in a big beard. 

Stages 

BBC 2 (tomorrow) 

Ned ChaiBet 
Australia, America and the 
continent of Europe have seen 
Peter Brook’s Jatest theatrical 
creation The Conference of 
the Birds, but it will not be 
seen on the British stage, 
which was once Brook’s natural 
home. His Pari&based company. 
The Centre for International 
Theatre Creations, has dis¬ 
banded for two years and their 
adaptation of the Persian epic 
has disbanded with them. 
Tomorrow night; however, there 
are glimpses of its powerful 
imagery in a film being shown 
on the Arena programme on 
BBC 2. It as a canny piece of 
programming, made possible by 
some imaginative Australian 
Elm-making. 

There ore qualities to Brook's 
work . now which are extra¬ 
theatrical, which have as much 
to do with a search for human 
potential, even spirituality, as 
with entertainment. He and his 
company try never to forger 
die delights possible in the 
theatre, and the -work shown is 
evidence of their command of 
the comical. What becomes 
clear in the film of the com¬ 
pany’s season in Australia, 
where they performed in a 
quarry outride Adelaide, ]$ that 
the evident simplicity of this 
storytelling is edging towards 

a profound sort of comm imita¬ 
tion. - 

Not only The Conference of 
the Birds appears dn the pro¬ 
gramme, beautifully photo¬ 
graphed by an Australian 
collective known as Macau 
Lights. There are segments of 
the Centre’s production of 
J a try's Upu plays, which ap¬ 
peared briefly at the Young Vic 
while Brook’s more traditional 
Anthony and Cleopatra was 
being presented by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. More 
significantly, there are sections 
from The Ik, the production 
which explored the tragedy of 
an African society’s enforced 
decline and where the company 
first turned to the bare narra¬ 
tive of their present style. 

The film-makers, who are 
anonymous by choice, also step 
back from narration in the pro¬ 
gramme to allow Brook and his 
actors to state the case for their 
adventures in theatres. There 
is a more eloquent statement 
of their work in the photogra¬ 
phy which records the visit of 
Australian Aborigines to the 
performances and the direct 
power of the plays is best 
reflected in the faces of the 
Aboriginal audience. Stages, 
as the film is called, is halfway 
to being a manifesto for the 
son of theatre Brook has dis¬ 
covered since leaving Britain. 
The moments shown of the play 
Britain will not see are mere 
suggestions of the perforuv 
ance's controlled beauty, with 
its elements of Balinese dance, 
but it is the closest we will get. 

BBCSO/Gielen 
Festival Hall / Radio 3 

Noel Goodwin 
Whoever had the idea of pre¬ 
facing Beethoven’s ninth sym¬ 
phony on Wednesday with the 
tersely compelling testament of 
A Survivor from Warsaw, had a 
remarkable ear for associations 
of musical thought and emo¬ 
tional feeling. Presumably, it 
emanated from the conductor, 
Michael Gielen, who has been 
an eloquent advocate of Schoen¬ 
berg here before (his account 
of Die Gluckliehe Hand at its 
British premiere still lingers in 
die memory), and was again on 
this occasion. 

Although Schoenberg’s 
memorial to the victims of the 
holocaust is encapsulated in 

precisely 99 bars of music, it 
has the dimensions of tragedy, 
and the fervour of protest. A 
narrator in a pitched Sprecfc- 
stanme tells the anecdote of 
one who survived, in a mixture 
ot English and German that 
found Roland Hermann as clear 
and pointed in one language as 
ip the other. 

The text tells of a group, of 
concentration camp victims 
who responded to an order to 
shout out their numbers by 
spontaneously turning this into 
the Jewish hymn, “Sh’ma 
Yisroel The male chorus 
(die excellent BBC Singers) 
acquires an unusual force of 
anger £rom Schoenberg’s set¬ 
ting, a 12-note melody derived 
from his music earlier in the 
work and extended through a 
web of orchestral polyphony. 
What the conductor then did 
here was to continue with the 
symphony after the smallest 

F ossible break, and allow the 
eeling generated by Schoenberg 

to colour the savage opening 
paragraphs of Beethoven. 

So bold on intention sounded 
at first to be immensely excit¬ 
ing, but the performance later 
became over-reliant on a hard 
driven momentum throughout 
this and the succeeding move¬ 
ments. Much of the musical 
detail was obscured at the pace 
it -was taken. 

Had there been some change 
of musical character at this 
point, the finale’s great call to 
universal brotherhood would 
have come as more of a musical 
culmination than cheerful re¬ 
joicing for its own sake. It -was 
nevertheless jubilantly sung 
with firm balance of voices by 
the BBC Symphony Chorus, and 
with a strong solo quartet in 
Margaret Price, Alfred Hodgson. 
Kenneth Riegel end Roland 
Hermann. 

The Choice 
Soho Poly 

Ned Chaillet 
Playwrights should benefit from 
the ideas behind the Writers’ 
Theatre Collective: they should, 
but the benefits are not obvious 
in the production of Terry 
Oliver's short play at the Soho 
Poly. According to a policy 
statement from the collective, 
the playwright has taken a 
large responsibility for the 
total performance, choosing his 
director, actors and designer. 
It might have made more of a 

difference if he had written 
another play. 

The adjective for The Choice 
is “worthy". I suppose, 
although that would be in the 
context of leftish self-criticism 
rather than the broader realm 
of social concern. It is a play 
that shares the same areas 
recently explored by • many 
woman playwrights, and it 
attempts to consider equally the 
opinions and ideas of a.man 
and a' woman locked in a 
relationship. 

Mr Oliver puts the emotional 
weight of the play almost en¬ 
tirely on the woman’s side by 
providing her with a history of 
a traumatic abortion and desire 
to marry the man who has 

fathered the child she did have. 

The man professes love and 
refuses wedlock because he 
believes marriage is a land of 
slavery. Despite behaving badly 
he manages to impregnate her 
again and the woman uncon¬ 
vincingly throws the responsi¬ 
bility of abortion or marriage 
and birth entirely on to the 
man. 

Playwrights have always been 
well served at the Soho Poly, 
under the protective direction 
of Verity Bargate, so it is ironic 
that the writer’s collective 
should achieve a less responsive 
production and design than 
usual, from Philip Keir and 
Mick Beamish respectively. 

Some of rhs reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

BCO/Asensio 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

William Mann 
Concert goers spend so much 
of their time browsinghamid the 
monumental masterpieces of 
music time it may seem like 
playing, truant to shun Beetho¬ 
ven’s ninth symphony in favour 
of a programme whose items 
set out simply to charm and 
beguile the ear, as did the 
English Chamber Orchestra's 
on Wednesday on South Bank. 

The softer option, if so you 
regard it, was compulsive if, 
like me, you adore Hugo WolPs 
music including the Italian 
Serenade, and regret that it is 
so seldom played in the orches¬ 
tral version. This genial fore¬ 
taste of an imaginary Italy, 
which Wolf was to chart later 
in the Italian Songbook, was 
first formulated as a single 
movement for string quartet, 
and as such is quite often per¬ 
formed. Later, when his mind 
was side, he planned to enlarge 
it to several movements, but 
achieved no more than this 
transcription, which Max Reger 
had to edit for publication. 

Wolf’s bigger intentions are 
implicit in this version for 
snail orchestra, the compact 
string texture allowed to ex- ?and, like Japanese water- 
lowers, in embrace woodwind 

and brass; several solos only 
here achieved the instrumental 
colour that we ought to have 
divined in them from the first, 
and the string setting is about- 
faced by making the viola 
(Quintin BsUardze in this 
sympathetic account) the 
leafier, rather than the first 

violin—the change of tone- 
colour enhances the human 
individuality of the masic. 

The lilt and caprice and 
physical energy of the seren¬ 
ade, much more than a love 
song beneath a sweetheart’s 
window, were affectionately 
captured by the Spanish guest- 
conductor, Enrique Garda 
Asensio, who had already won 
attention with his sensitive 
appreciative treatment of 
Faure’s Masques et Bergamas- 
ques. It is another lovable 
rarity, the Pastorale a mature 
example of the composer’s 
gentle, elliptical lyridsm, the 
overture typical of the Gallic 
fascination with displacement 
of metre or rhythmic phrase¬ 
ology. 

As a Spaniard, Asensio 
properly included an offering 
from home, Falla's score for his 
ballet El amor brujo. He empha¬ 
sized the urgent harshness of 
its diction rather than any 
vol uptuousness, recalling he 
chamber-mnsical origins of the 
work. Sarah Walker brought 
out. the firm, dark chest 
register and incisive delivery 
required (what a versatile 
artist she as). 
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goOSc of Commons 
at GeorErey Howe. Chancellor of 

Exchequer, refused to under- 
“te 3 significant reflation of the 
StJBOBty. 

To do so fhe safdf would under- 
mine the substantial progress made 

reducing inflation and achieve 
tilde of no lasting stimulus to out¬ 

age was replying m Mr Michael 
Mggc&cr (Oldham, West Lab) who 
\cfced : If the Chancellor refuses 
Z, reflate, what other measures in 
JL Government's economic strat- 
-g can ever produce sufficient 
ringjaiid to stop unemployment 
yjfjnS to throe and ultimately four 
otfBion? 
ar Geoffrey Howie (East Surrev, 
r): One of the most important 

'reasons for expecting growth 10 
resume and unemployment to fail 
In due course is the fall in Infla¬ 
tion- 

It money supply and inflation 
k failing chat is likely to lead to 
( substantial increase in activity 
ts the economy while continued 
maintenance In moderation In pay 
tettlements will reduce unit labour 
wsrs. 

. Earlier Mr Dennis Cana van 

(West Stirlingshire, Lab) had 
asked : In view of the appalling 
unemployment figures announced 
on Tuesday. wDI the Chancellor 
take steps to reflate the economy 
in order to provide more jobs and 
regenerate Industry? 

His monetarist policies have 
turned vast areas of this country 
Into de-industrialized deserts. 

In the past 23 -months he has 
caused more destruction to British. 
Industry than Chancellor Hitler 
managed In the whole of the 
Second World War. - 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : The impact 
on unemployment in this country 
has been far more serious as a 
result of pay increases, pay settle, 
meats and rising unit labour costa 
than the result or anything else. 
Mr John Town end (Bridlington. 
CJjIf the Chancellor is looking for 
further cuts in pnblic expenditure, 
will he follow the example of the 
Reagan Government and look hard 
at further cuts In overseas aid? 
(Some Conservative shouts of 
" No *\) 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: I shall study 
the example of the Reagan admin¬ 
istration in their proposals and 
their outcome. 

Reflation would undermine progress in cutting 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth. 
Battersea. North, Labi : As we 
read every day what the Budget 
is going to contain, is there any 

?SsIue" * Bu<l«t sJ*“h! 

Sir Geoffrey Howe : I would not 
deprive Mr Jay of the 

o?du lam ring experience of listen¬ 
ing to that address. (Laughter.) 
M*; Nicholas Wlnierlon i Maccies- 
ficld, C) asked what representa¬ 
tions the Chancellor had received 
from small businesses that inter- 
est rates should be re da cod. that 
the Government should introduce 
an energy package, and that the 
value of the pound was deleterious 
to the potential for exports. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : I have recei¬ 
ved a number of representations 
for and on behalf of small busines¬ 
ses. As 1 demonstrated In the last 
Budget we attach considerable 
Importance to the part that can 
be played by them. 
Mr Nicholas LyeU (Heme! Hemp¬ 
stead. C) : WU1 the Chancellor 
consider the importance, in the 
Budget, of drawing a distinction 
between capital and current spend¬ 
ing ? 

pan si on in capital expenditure in 
Investment. That Is something to 

our policies are 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: I take 
point. It is desirable to see 

his 

ivestment. T. 
which most of 
directed. 
Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield. 
Hillsborough, Lab) : Can we take 
it that the necessary monies to be 
riven to BSC arc the beginning at 
least of a U-turn and a partial 
reflation of the economy ? 

The whole of North Sea oil 
money, at least. Is having to be 
paid out on nn employment bene¬ 
fit. with £5,000 per person being 
necessary to keep someone non¬ 
productive. 

When vrUT he reflate the eco¬ 
nomy to bring people back to 
work and produce so that we can 
compete on world markets ? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : Money for 
the sustenance or the nationalaed 
industries. Including DSC, . is 
money raised from taxation or 
borrowing which tames from the 
rest of the economy and cannot 
be regarded as a net gain. 

An attempt by reflation to 
Generate growth and jobs is more 
likely to fail' than to succeed and 
to cause higher borrowing, higher 
interest rates and higher unem¬ 
ployment. 
Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton. Car- 
shalton, C) : If it is unwise to 

have significant reflation or the 
economy now, can the Chancellor 
say if there Is any prospect of 
more constructive intervention by 
the Government ? (Labour 
cheers.) 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : The whole of 
the Government's fiscal policy 
and almost all the measures intro¬ 
duced in last year's Budget are a 
good example of constructive 
intervention. 
Mr Peter Shore, Chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (Tower Hamlets. 
Stepney and Poplar. Lab) : With 
90 per cent of manufacturing in¬ 
dustry working well below capa¬ 
city, does the Chancellor accept 
that the economy is deflated ? If 
he does, does he think that the 
Government has a part to play 
to reflate the economy ? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : The Govern¬ 
ment’s primary role remain* that 
of economic stability. Including 
the conquest of inflation- Mr 
Shore was kind enough earlier to 
pay tribute to our success in that 
direction. I am glad to have his 
support in that. 
Mr James Hamilton (Bothwell. 
Lob) : He put np consumer 
prices by bis Budget. His hope 

that deflation would bring jobs 
has proved a disaster with unem¬ 
ployment approaching 2.500,000. 
Would he consider reflating to 
give people the Jobs to which 
they are entitled ? 

Sir Geoffrey Howe : Mr Hamilton 
complains about the level of 
consumer prices. He will do well 
to remember that the outturn of 
prices inflation is 1 per cent 
better than was forecast in the 
Budget. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C) : Does the fact 
that IC1 cm its dividend by more 
than half today mean that the 
Budget forecast is nn target or 
not ? (Laughter.) 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: Mr Stokes is 
a robust defender of non-interven¬ 
tionist government. He is the last 
person to expect me or any other 
Chancellor to predict the out¬ 
come of anv company results. We 
are all concerned to see any com¬ 
pany do less well than we had 
hoped. 

In the last year, disposable 
personal income rose by is per 
cent but company disposable 
income fell by 20 per cent. Many 
of the difficulties faced by com¬ 
panies were a consequence of 
high pay settlements. 

Interest rates must be 
maintained at a 
responsible level 

'he Government would keep the 
vel of interest rates under 

. view, against the background- of 
her developments in the 
cnatny, Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
lanceSor of the Exchequer, said 
>ien urged to reduce the level of 
'terest rates. 

‘ r Geoffrey Howe (East Surrey, 
said he understood and shared 

* widespread desire, particularly 
industry, to see interest rates 

me down. Since last summer 
annum lending rate had been 

. iuced by 3 per cent. 
- Barry Shecrman (Huddersfield, 
sL Lab): When be thinks of 
erest rates, has the experiment 

* two years with -monetarism 
2n worth while, with its terrible 
as in lost jobs, industrial dec- 
p and all the other horrors we 
re seen? 
Arbeti he makes tlie sharp cat in 
erest rates in the next few days. 
I he also admit the total bank- 
Key of the policies of the last 
> years? 
Geoffrey Howe: I do not tmder- 
id the reference to the experi- 
Dt with monetarism the last 
, years—(Labour protests)— 
*□ monetary policy was a key 
r of the policies of the last 
ioor Government. 
Stanley Xenons (Barlow, Lab): 
view of the heavy burden of 
:rest repayments on industry 
! the crippling difficulties lin¬ 
ed upon home buyers and the 
xts of the level of sterling, it is 
disgrace that he should have 
id by and done nothing while 
tish industry has been increas- 
[y destroyed and damaged and 
re and more hardship forced 

.m the British people as a direct 
• nit of his policies. 

Geoffrey Howe: He recites a 
“"hiber of the many reasons why 
~~'er interest rates are desirable, 
rare are ocher reasons to be set 

lgtide them why interest rates 
■e jo be maintained at a respon- 
e level. The rate has been cut 
3 per cent since last summer. 
Michael Latham (Melton. C): 

1 he confirm that MLR is 
irly in excess of the underlying 
* of inflation? If he takes 
ount of all the underlying 
nomic factors. it must point to 
early and significant reduction 
YtLR. (Loud Labour cheers.) 

Sir Geoffrey Howe : H is true that- 
measured against the substantial 
fall in inflation in recent months, 
interest rates have become more 
positive. Thar is one of the factors 
we have to bear in mind in consi¬ 
dering future changes in MLR. As 
inflation has fallen, we have cut 
MLR by 3 per cent since fa<* sum¬ 
mer. 
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and econo¬ 
mic affairs (Tower Hamlets, Step¬ 
ney and Poplar, Lab): MLR is still 
at 14 per cent and if the rate of 
inflation is somewhere around 10 
per cent, that is still a vast discrep¬ 
ancy. 

Surely he understands that for 
every 1 per cent, British industry 
has to pay £350m a year extra in 
terms of interest payments. 

One of the results is that ICI has 
declared today that it has been 
running at a loss for the last six 
months. 

2s not the reason why he has not 
cut MLR that be is waiting for his 
Budget in order to have something 
pleasant to say among all the other 
disasters he is going to announce. 
(Labour cheers.) 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: I am grateful 
for bis tribute to the substantial 
reduction in inflation. He pots the 
estimated inflation rate below the 
current year on year level. Thar is 
one of the factors that has to be 
taken into account. 
Mr Joel Barnett (Heywood and 
Royton. Lab): If be accepts the 
case for a cur in interest rates, 
does he expect this is due to iris 
economic success or his economic 
failure ? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: The downturn 
we have seen in the rate of infla¬ 
tion along with the reduction in 
the rate of interest are among the 
objectives that this Government is 
pursuing. 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfleld, 
North, C): The move towards 
monetary-based control will inev¬ 
itably bring with it increased vola¬ 
tility in interest rates. Is be happy 
to lose control of interest rates ? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : That is one of 
the factors to be taken into 
account in considering moving to 
monetary based control and the 
speed of such movement. The fact 
that interest rates would be closely 
related to the market would have 
something to be said for it. 

rakte of lunch vouchers 
use of Lords 
would be more appropriate to 
atne the luncheon roueber the 
cup voucher for it no longer 

-chased even one sandwich, the 
■J of KinnouU (C> said when he 
ed whether the Government 
old consider updating the 
ainious value of the vouchers, 
f the Treasury thought it right 
1959 to pat up the value of 
cbeon voucher1 ihe said! why 
s it not consider it right to do 
now ? 

-d Cockfidd. Minister of State, 
asury. said he assumed the Earl 
KinriouJl had in mind the in¬ 

come tax concession relating to 
luncheon vouchers. 

Successive governments (he 
said) have taken the view, with 
wbteh I concur, that there are 
strong arguments against extend¬ 
ing selective reliefs of this kind. 

t realise the value of the lunch¬ 
eon voucher exempt from tax has 
not changed for many years, never¬ 
theless there is nothing to prevent 
employers giving vouchers for a 
higher value than the 15p. Last 
year 53 per cent of vouchers issued 
were for more than that sum. 

If a voucher was issued for more 
than 15p, only the first I5p 
remained exempt from tax. 

Cheap US 
energy 
hitting UK 
textiles 
Textiles, clothing and footwear 
were the most depressed sector 
of the nation's depressed manu¬ 
facturing industry and the sharp 
acceleration in decline had been 
caused by Government policies, 
Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade, said when 
opening a debate. 
Mr Smith (North Lanarkshire. 
Lab) moved : “ This House de¬ 
plores the worsening crisis in the 
textile, clothing and footwear in¬ 
dustries which is caused by Gov¬ 
ernment economic, industrial and 
trading policies*'. 

He said -it looked as if more 
than 100,000 jobs bad been lost 
in those industries in 1980. There 
had been 40,000 lost in die cloth¬ 
ing industry alone. In one year 
10 per cent of the workforces in 
those industries bad gone. 

In recent months there had 
been several very large closures 
with firms like Courtauldfi and 
ICI shedding labour at an alarm¬ 
ing rate. 

Those industries were in deep 
crisis and there appeared to be 
so sign of improvement. The 

/sharp acceleration in the decline 
of those industries had been 
caused by the Government's 
economic and industrial policies. 

The over valued pound had hit 
exports particularly badly and 
that would get worse in the 
months to come. It had stimulated 
imports which were a recurring 
problem. Borrowing had been 
affected by the chronically high 
interest rates. The industries bad 
been hit by depressed demand. 

The lack of effective regional 
development policy had particu¬ 
larly bit industries located in 
many of the older industrial areas. 

He hoped the Government 
would study carefully the possi¬ 
bility of getting a recession clause 
in the new miritifUnr agreement. 
• In. the last year or so the main 
disruptive fact for the textile and 
clothing industries had not come 
from the traditionally low cost 
producers but from the surge of 
imports from the United States. 
That bad caused a sharp turn 
round in the trade balance. 

The sharp stimulus to Ameri¬ 
can imports, particularly in bed 
linen, had come from the unfair 
advantage which the United States 
conferred on themselves by the 
energy pricing poUries they pur¬ 
sued. The EEC bad made no 
impact on the American adminis¬ 
tration. 

The United States had paid not 
the slightest attention to the rep¬ 
resentations made by the European 
Commission and this problem of 
unfair trading would be carried on 
into the foreseeable future. 

There was a determined export 
drive going on from the American 
textile industry which was far too 
successful in obtaining a large 
share of the British market. 

What precisely was the Secretary 
of Sate for Trade going to do 
if die negotiations ended in fail¬ 
ure as it looked as if they would 
do ? What action was the Gov¬ 
ernment going to take to defend 
the interests of the British in¬ 
dustry? 

Falling exchange rate 
could hurt industry 
for Trade (Oswester; C), moved a 
Government amendment stating 
that the House acknowledged the 
difficult trading conditions facing 
die textile, clothing and footwear 
industries, noted . the measures 
which the Government 'had taken 
to give those industries a wide 
range of protection, and believed 
that iheir future was best assured 
by those measures and the pursuit 
of realistic policies designed to 
lower the rate of inflation and 
maintain access to export markets. 

He said the minimum lending 
rate now stood above the retail 
price index and in as much as 
the MLR was a figure which took 
an anticipatory view, it was in¬ 
teresting to note that the retail 
price index was on a declining 
path and the Treasury forecast 
that it should be !1 per cent by 
the autumn. 

In the past 22 months there had 
been a tremendous increase in the 
exchange rate. I do not think it is 
quite realized (be said)-the extent 
to which that situation has been 
adjusting in recent months. 

Oil was a major factor 
determining the exchange rate 
and many believed the minimum 
lending rate made a contribution. 

Everyone knew the difficulties 
from an appreciating exchange 
rate but the problems for industry 
caused by depreciating exchange 
rate should never be concealed. 
The Germans had experienced di- 
ficulties with the Deutschemark, 
for instance. The weaker mark had 
not, apparently, necessarily 

in 

brought competitive advantages. 
There bad been talk of squeezing 
profit martins. 

The difficulties which had con¬ 
fronted the footwear industry 
were concerned with Interest 
rates, exchange rates, the level 
of domestic demand and the chal¬ 
lenge of imports. 

About SO per cent of the low 
cos; Imports were under some 
kind of restraint and the Depart¬ 
ment oi Trade anti-dumping unit 
was ready to advise the industry, 
and the textile industry, when¬ 
ever it was felt representations 
needed to be made to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. The Commis- 
skni’s anti-dumping staff should 
be expanded to operate more 
efficiently. 

Yesterday he had seen members 
of the Footwear Economic De¬ 
velopment Committee, including 
the chairman. They had validly 
stressed the importance they 
attached to minimum lending rate 
and sterling exchange rate. 

Similar difficulties freed the 
textile and clothing industry. But 
the textile Industry was not homo¬ 
geneous and the whole question 
of impost control coaid cause 
problems for some aspects of that 
industry. Neither was there a 
united view of what were the in¬ 
dustry's interests in trade regula¬ 
tion. 

The Government was going into 
the multi fibre arrangement nego¬ 
tiations determined to get a good 
and effective arrangement and to 
obtain the best possible deal for 
the United Kingdom. 

Anti-Government Tories 
Mr Nicholas Whiter!on (Maccles¬ 
field, C). chairman of the all-party 
cotton and allied gruup, said be 
would voce against the Government 
and for the Opposition amend¬ 
ment. The Government failed to 
appreciate the problems and diffi¬ 
culties the textile, clothing and 
footwear industries were' having in 
certain regions of the country. 

The textile and clothing industry 
employed £50,000 people. He con¬ 
trasted tins with the mining In¬ 
dustry, employing a smaller 
number of people, who were 
getting special treatment from the 
Government. He hoped it would 
give the same consideration to the 
textile and clothing industry. 

In 1980 the industry lost more 
than 100.000 Jobs. If there was no 
change in Government policy many 
more factories and mills In the 
North-West, Lancashire, Northern 
Region ‘ and Northern Ireland 
would be forced to close. 

The most effective mills in the 
world were included in the list of 
those which were now on a 
reduced working week. 

Because the Government refused 
to act in the national interest to 
help a strategic and important in¬ 
dustry hundreds of thousands of 
people were being placed out of 
work and he found it unaccept¬ 
able. 

Nothing would save the industry 
other than increased production. 
Action most be taken to stop un¬ 
fair competition and if necessary 
non-tariff barriers should he used. 
Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale, L) said 
the industry needed lower interest 
rates. Short-term financial help, a 

curb on imparts, a control of 
energy charges rather than a delib¬ 
erate increase, EEC import con¬ 
trols from low wage countries 
which were fully enforced and new 
quotas at lower levels. 

The textile industry had never 
sought protection or to be treated 
in a better or more generous way 
than any other industry. 
Mr David Trippier .(Rossendale, C) 
said the Government must intro¬ 
duce a new temporary compen¬ 
sation scheme for short-time work¬ 
ing to last for 12 months, reduce 
MLR by at least two points, recog¬ 
nize there was a minimum base 
whig] must be preserved under the 
recession clause, and rake urgent 
steps to rectffy the high imbalance 
of footwear imports and make 
efforts to stimulate home trade. 
Mr James Esmond (Oldham, East. 
Lab) said the Government should 
not reward textile workers who 
were loyal to their industry with 
treatment which was unfair com¬ 
pared with those who were more 
militant. 
Mr John Farr (Harborougb, C), 
joint chairman of the all-party 
knitting industries group, said un¬ 
less be got a meaningful reply to 
points being raised he would not 
be in the lobby with the Govern¬ 
ment. He was not prepared to 
accept a situation where home in¬ 
dustries continued to be under¬ 
mined by unfair foreign competi¬ 
tion. 

The motion was rejected by 299 
votes to 239—Government 
majority, 60, and the amendment 
was agreed to. 

till on new rules for company accounts 
bough the Government did not 
nk the case for action on an 
C basis had been made out in 
oe draft directives on corn- 
lies, it was not opposed to the 
adple of harmonization of com- 
ly law. Lord Trefgarnc. Under 
iretary for Trade, said. Har- 
•nization oF accounting reqirire- 
01s within the Community 
old be helpful. 
3e was moving the seepnd read- 
; oE the Companies Bill which 

,‘Hld implement the EEC fourth 
yective on company accounts, it 
fo amends the law relating to 

and business names, 
'*-r; faces'the functions of the rcsis- 

5 5 of companies, and improves 
tt ■■vV’T VJ- companies investigation sys- 

He said the directive provided 
■-■*7^* ; | i-’nrwito the opportunity to mtro- 

cc ! I! ce greater flexibility in their 
! 'U company law requirements for 
y:oants and reduce the demands 

X i I small firms. . 
t : I The directive permitted member 

, i. i'tes not to apply its provisions to 
J oks and other financial tnstitu- 

5 • or to insurance companies 
■ • /nding Forthcoming coordination. 

d to defer the date at which 
;>• v/pplng companies were required 

n"-*? ^-Tjjadopt the new requirements. 

For ail these companies, the 
Government intended to keep vir¬ 
tually the status quo on the statute 
book for the time being. 

Schedule 1 of the Bill contained 
the bulk of the accounting provi¬ 
sions of the directive. What was 
involved was primarily a shift from 
non-staiutory to statutory regula¬ 
tion. 

When the Bill was enacted there 
would certainly be much more on 
the statute book concerning com¬ 
pany accounts than was the case 
now. But in the Government's 
view, the major and vital role in 
the developing of good accounting 
standards and practice would 
remain with the profession itself. 

The BjU created two new classes 
of company for die purposes of 
accoants, medium-sized companies 
and small companies, and provided 
exemptions from the full account¬ 
ing requirements for each class. 
The Government considered it 
right to retain full requirements 
for accounts prepared for share¬ 
holders, who were entitled to the 
fullest information about their 
company- 

The exemptions available applied 
onlv to accounts required co be 
filed with the registrar. la essence, 
smalt companies would need only 

to file ao abridged balance sheet; 
they would not be required to file 
a profit and loss account or a 
directors’ report. This represented 
a major reduction in the filing 
obligations of small companies. 

Medium-sized companies would 
be permitted to withoid informa¬ 
tion of their turnover and trading 
margins, thus preserving their 
competitive position, for example 
vis-a-vis large groups. 

Part II of the Bill amended the 
law relating to the registration of 
companies and company names. 
The number of companies on the 
register bad grown from about 
530.000 to 800.000 between 1970 
and 1980. Searches at the Com¬ 
panies Registration Office in¬ 
creased from 1,400,000 1970 to 
2,600,000 in 1980. 

These functions were a substan¬ 
tial call on the resources of the 
Department of Trade and it was 
right that the Government should 
have undertaken a searching look 
at company and business name 
registration when it took office. 

The proposals in the Bill would 
simplify some of those functions 
and thus enable the office to 
operate more efficiently. 

The Bill repealed the Registra¬ 

tion oF Business Names Act 1926, 
originally passed to ensure that 
enemy nationals did not conceal 
their business activities Is this 
conn try. 

The basic need, which the BiH 
sought to meet, was for provisions 
whereby persons dealing with 
businesses could find oat details of 
their ownership. 

A central registrar was not a 
practical option. The Bin therefore 
established a system under which 
businesses would be required to 
make the information available, 
whether to their customers or sup- Eliers or other interested persons, 

y display at places of business 
and .on business letters and 
demands for payments. 

The Bill would contribute to the 
greats- effectiveness of the com. 
panies inspection system. It 
extended the classes of persons 
who might be required to give 
evidence tn the course of investiga¬ 
tions. 

The Bfll contained much of bene¬ 
fit, particularly to small com¬ 
panies. Its provisions would be 
reinforced by clauses which the 
Government would be tabling 
shortly to enable companies to 
purchase their own shares. 

Redundancy 
fund to 
be increased 
The Redundancy Fund Bin which 
raises the limit on the amount that 
can be borrowed from the National 
Loans Fund from £16m to £200m 
was read a second time. 
The Earl of Go wide, Minister of 
State for Employment, said the 
BiH, which has passed the Com¬ 
mons, would also raise the amount 
to which the Secretary of State for 
Employment could increase the 
limit by order from £40m to £300m 
with Parliamentary approval. 

He said the redundancy fund was 
used to pay rebares to employers 
who bad made statutory redundan¬ 
cies. Where an employer was insol¬ 
vent. redundancy payments and 
other entitlements to employees 
were paid from the fund. 

There were various things the 
Government could have done. It 
could have reduced the scale of 
redundancy payments, reduced the 
level of rebate to employers or 
increased the level of contribu¬ 
tions, but these would not have 
been sensible in the depth of a 
severe recession. 

The BIB was read a second time. 
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Dnnosition demands for calculation of total cost of unemployment 
.< m, i.i«hten: His misguided these resources being used to ease son conting. out of toe private “HES*!™ 

fJo'weTS KSS. ^“WSSf ZZX&. ZZSTiSZ* a5ST*tw*= ^'ithe. Treasury, WVS involved in ■nk>ub«J scJf-defeating. Research and IS were taken out of 

Mr Leighton: His misguided 
efforts to cut public spending. 

Oetby exchanges about the cost 
7 • :'i unemployment to toe ex- 

«quer. 
i*r Ronald Leighton (Newham, 

East- ask€? 
i.ff'Z'-' to the Exchequer of 2,400,000 

J Mnnrf t.-iIritlU JCCOUOt Ot 
from direct 

f(i indirect taxation, national 
iDrance contributions and. 
Pplementarv and other honefitt. 
• Brittan (Cleveland and Whitby 

menr, 3rc self-defeating. Research 
done for me by the Library, using 
the Treasury model, and the 
survey winch Mr Brittan men¬ 
tioned. shows the current cost of 
the unemployment queue to be 
about £6.50001. 

If he were to increase demand 
la the economy and ensure that 
this does not suck in imports, 
wc would pot the country back 
to work, increase wealth and cut 
the public sector borrowing 

____, for every 100,000 
registered unemployed, added, in 

- - - failure to be able 

khpkd rosnurces being used to ease son coming out of toe private Why, for example, are not toe 
unemployment among young sector. 1 do not believe early costs of toe atohtional^one 
people, if those aged between 16 retirement could solve the prob- unemployed, 
and 18 were taken out of the lem. ^ _ . registered w-.- 
Collective bargaining system and Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch toms m mar 
paid a simple standard allowance, and LymJngtoo, C) : Has his to comribuie 
JrtJTtever they are doing ? department estimated toe cost of menfr? That Is an obvious addi- 
Mr Brittan : It is true that those each ytoris reduction in toe age ^ costs> 
aBcd 1£t° 18. when they are 'Sd^toe XmbSs attributed tSinabflhy tow VAT 

tionsastharestPf toe,popuIaaoto gain ^employment if this were ““““ can produce figures for 
- •“id, why on earth 

reasonable esti- 

_V:- V iuuuc * 
i^easc of 100,COO in the level of 

^ y •employment in -toe pn'^te 
dor costs the Exchequer 6240m 

■-t terms of tax foregone and 
-Teased benefit payments. 
If unempiovment occurs in the 
blic sector there could be 

. ■ nog* rather than cos 13- 
Re should note the article's 
mment that such estimates can 

tfons as toe rest ot tne popmanou, --- - If he ^ pr0clu 
frequently making employers more °o°e^ _ er-odBc 100,000 unemployed 
reluctant to employ them. "J*co^^^dudSthe cS he £ve ru-- 
Rfr Peter Hardy iRcther Valley, asc*in toe sense of mates of toe total costs of toe rwo 
Lab): Research too- ttott^ and a half mflHon ? 
cost of unemployment tor an ___i_ „ „„ «ri(» as*. d-u«> . u, unmntoino w 

“uiuui -- ■ rne puujii. _ _ 
: February's Economic Pro press cost of unemployment tor an g, ^opleatan earlier age, Mr 
-’Port article notes .that each Brittan ; ne would not wish to adult male is «.500 a yw and t£ 

rhe Library his own that this does not allow for toe _ __... n.nnvl *nn wo 
Mr nn trail : ne nuu™ .. 

Scribe to the Library his own that this does not allow for toe 

i* - saws ss irsr^fsss™ that It was*. benefit or national insurance con- mic affairs (Tower 

..H Brittan: He complains if 
there is no estimate and again 

osition when a serious article is published 
econo- setting out toe matter. 

A lot would depend upon toe 
mployment so one 

factors 

Harriets. 
plovmeni 
Indirect 

‘ Observer5 
deal 
will need 
consent 
Government consent would be 
required for the transfer of owner¬ 
ship of The Observer from Atlantic 
Richfield to Lonrho, Mr William 
Wtntelaw, Home Secretary, said 
when answering questions for the 
Prime Minister who is in Washing¬ 
ton. He said that no application Tor 
consent for the transfer had yet 
been received. 

Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West. 
Staffordshire, C) said: Can he tell 
us whether permission was sought 
for the takeover of The Observer 
newspaper, and if not, why not? 
Mr White!aw (Penrith and the 
Border. C): I understand that 
Lonrho representatives 'met toe 
Department of Trade officials this 
morning. 

I am ioki )r was made clear at 
that meeting that the agreement to 
transfer The Observer is condi¬ 
tional on any necessary Govern¬ 
ment consent being obtained. 

On the information we tfnw have, 
toe Government believe that con¬ 
sent will be required. 

No application for consent to a 
transfer has yet been received in 
respect . either of Lonrho's 
acquisition of The Observer or of 
Atlantic Richfield’s stake in 
George Outran. 

Any question of a reference to 
toe Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission is premature. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition: The approaches should 
have been made to toe Government 
at an earlier date (Conservative 
cries of “ Why? Will he prom¬ 
ise to give a report to toe House on 
the matter? 
Mr WMtelaw: When this matter 
has been further clarified and 
when an application, if one is 
made, naturally the Secretary of 
State for Trade (Mr John Biffen) 
will consider these matters and will 
naturally report to toe House. 

Later, during questions to the 
Leader of toe House, Hr Francis 
Pym, about next week's business, 
Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby, 
North, Lab) said: Since toe Secre¬ 
tary of State’s decision in The 
Times newspaper case toe word is 
going round Fleet Street that any 
industrial group can pick up a 
great national newspaper as easily 
as it can buy a packet of crisps. 
Mr Pym (Cambridgeshire, C): I 
now what be says. That would ba a 
matter suitable for an MP to raise 
on a private Members’ day or in 
some other way. It is not likely 
that Government time will be 
forthcoming in the near future, but 
I agree about the importance of 
the subject. 

it would be deeply offensive it 
arms supplies and American inter¬ 
vention were to go into El Salva¬ 
dor on Uie side of tyranny and 
reaction, Mr KSIchacl Fool Leader 
of the Qppu&itnin lEbbw Vale, 
Lab) said during question time. 
Mr Foot asi-.ed Mr William White- 
law, Home Secretary, answering 
for the Prime Minister: WQl be 
comment on what wc regard as a 
matter of extreme urgency for this 
country- and for the world at large? 
Will he send an urgent message to 
the Prime Minister, whether she is 
in the White House or aot. 
expressing to her the rising 
concern in this country and else¬ 
where in Europe about rhe supply 
of urms to El Salvador! 

There are suggestions that huge 
extra supplies of miliary equip¬ 
ment are being prepared tn he 
sent by the United States to El 
Salvador. 

Would he take into account that 
many of us in .this country and 
throushuut Europe would regard it 
as deeply offensive if such supplies 
and American intervention were to 
go into El Salvador on the side of 
tyranny and reaction? (Loud 
Labour cheers.) 
Mr Wfaitelaw (Penrith and the 
Border, C): The Prime Minister is 
fully aware of the concern in this 
country and in this House. She 
went to America very well un-are 
of these facts. They arc going to be 
raised in her discussions with the 
President. 

T think Mr Foot would be the 
first to appreciate that for me to 
make any comment nn what he has 

said about a tragic and difficult 
situation at a time of such delicacy 
would be most unwise. 1 do not 
intend to do so. 
Mr Foot: Surely he can undertake 
to convey to xne Prime Minisicr 
the feeling In this House that has 
been expressed? Most of us are 
concerned about Freedom if some 
MPs on the Government side are 
not. 

Will the Bridsb Government he 
supporting toe proposal from the 
West German Government for 
forms of intervention or mediation 
which might assist in alleviating 
this tragedy, and tell ns something 
about ll? 
Mr WUteiaw: I will make certain 
that toe Prime Minister appreciates 
the concern in this House and what 
Mr Foot has said. I would be 
departing from my previous posi¬ 
tion if l were to respond subse¬ 
quently. 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton. Pavi¬ 
lion. Ci: Whatever may be toe 
shortcomings of the government of 
El Salvador, rhe Cuban govern¬ 
ment has been guilty of aggression 
Id Angola. Ethiopia and Nicaragua 
and now. on fairly good evidence, 
in Salvador. 

In any communication to the 
Prime Minister, will he explain 
that the balance of opinion in toe 
House is in favour of supporting 
the Americans Jd this particular 
matter? (Labour protests-1 
Mr Wbitebw: Those points are 
wellknown to the Prime Minister 
and will be pan of toe discussions 
sfae will be having with the Presi¬ 
dent. 

Home Secretary condemns 
acts by extremists 

There was increasing concern in 
Britain about toe activities of 
racist. Fascist and Nazi organiza¬ 
tions, Mr Alfred Dubs, (Wands¬ 
worth, Battersea. South, Lab) said 
at Prime Minister’s question time. 

Thev were provoking attacks on 
black'and Asian people. Ordinary 
people (he said) are being put on 
hit lists by these organizations with 
the result that toev are receiving 
threatening and offensive letters 
and phone calls. 
Mr Dubs asked Mr William White- 
law, toe Home Secretary, who was 
deputizing for Mrs Thatcher, for 
an assurance that his present inves¬ 

tigation into these racist organiza¬ 
tions would he sufficiently authori¬ 
tative and wide-ranging so that he 
could come to the House in the 
near furure with firm proposals for 
action. 
Mr Whitelaw replied: l am aware 
of rhe concern he expresses and of 
the troubles and of some of toe 
evidence of these particular attacks 
which everyone In all parts of toe 
House would strongly condemn. 
My investigations will be pursued 
vigorously and urgently. 

We all condemn extremist 
actions from wherever they come 
and they do not all come from one 
quarter. 

Minister hopes 
cricket tour 
will continue 
The England cricket selectors 
should pick the best people for toe 
team currently touring toe West 
Indies, Mr William While law, 
deputizing for Mrs Thatcher, said 
at Prime Minister's question time. 

He was replying to Mr Robert 
Atkins iPreston. North. Cl who 
said : Concern has been expressed 
by lovers of oor summer game at 
the attitude being taken by the 
government of Guyana over the 
possible selection of Robin Jack- 
man to play for England. 

There is support on these 
benches for the England selectors 
in picking whoever they choose In 
toe hope that, as a result, we will 
win the Test match. 
Mr Whitelaw : 1 am sure there 
would be widespread agreement in 
toe House that zbe selectors should 
pick toe best people lor toe team 
which is undertaking the tour. 

I believe there may be some 
misunderstandings at present 
which l hope discussions on toe 
spot will dear np. It would be 
wrong for me to comment in the 
hope that these will be cleared ap 
and toe tour proceed in the best 
interests of the game of cricket. 

Royal Assent 
Roval Assent was signified to the 
lrob and Steel (Borrowing Powers) 
Act and toe Felixstowe Dock and 
Railway Act. 

MPs to debate 
strategic 
deterrent 
The. main business in toe House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Contempt of Court Bill, 
second reading. 
Tuesday: Debate on Government 
motion on the independent strate¬ 
gic deterrent. 
Wednesday: Fisheries Bill, remain¬ 
ing stages. 
Thursday: Debate on Opposition 
motion on the disastrous effects of 
cuts in toe educational service. 
Friday: Private Member’s Bills: 
Zoo licensing (No 2) BUI. Licens¬ 
ing (Alcohol Education and 
Research) BiU and Companies BUI, 
second readings. 

The main business in toe House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Supreme Court Bill, com¬ 
mittee. Debate on report of EEC 
committee on environment policy. 
Tuesday: Water BIU, second read¬ 
ing. Industry- Bill, committee. 
Trees (Repla'nting and Replace¬ 
ment) Bill, report. Pet Animals 
Act 1951 (Amendment) BIU. third 
reading. Debate on privatization of 
certain local authority activities 
and services. 
Wednesday: Debate on levels of 
regional unemployment. 
Thursday: European Assembly 
Elections BiU. committee. Town 
and Country Planning (Minerals) 
BiU, report. _ 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today ai 9.30: Privoti* Members’ Bins: 
Morarracc Belling Lvry Bin and 
Development of Tourism (Scotland i 
Bill, second readings- 
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The night sky in March 
By oor Astronomy 
Correspondent 
Mercury will reach greatest 
elongation in the morning sky on 
the 16th, hot It vrti) rise less than 
an hour before the Sun and, 
although brightening, is not likely 
to be seen. 

Venus is still a bright morning 
object, but It is getting too near 
toe Sun for observation as it 
approaches superior conjunction 
early next month. 

Mars Is still an evening object, 
but like Venus Is too close to the 
Sun for observation. Unlike Venus 
k bas been lurking in twilight for 
several months and will continue 
to do so for several more. 

Jupiter will come into opposition 
on the 26th and will be prominent 
at magnitude —2 from mid- 
evening onwards. It will tben be 
at its nearest for toe coining year, 
668 million km (415 million miles). 

Saturn will reach opposition on 
toe 27to and although less bright 
than Jupiter will also be readily 
noticed. Its distance will be 1,283 
million km (798 million miles). 
The Mora is near both planets on 
toe night 20to-21st. 

Uranus in Libra will be rising 
about midnight during the month. 

Neptune In Opltiuchus will be 
rising at about OZb. 

The Moon : new, 6dllh ; first 
quarter, 13d02h : full, 20dl5h ; 
last quarter, 28d20h. 

Algol: approximate times or 
evening mioima are 8d21b, 
28d23h and 31dl9h. 

The spring or vernal equinox 
will be on toe 20th at 17h. This 
is when die Sun will cross toe 
celestial equator from south to 
north and day and night should 
be of equal length. In fact, the 
most equal days will be the 17th 
and 18trt. 

British Summer Time will begin 
on toe 29to, when Q2h GMT will 
become 3 am BST. This is a 
departure from toe usual date 
and maqy diaries had already 
been printed when the decision 
was made. GMT will continue to 
be used in these notes unless 
specifically stated otherwise. 

As we all know, most stars in 
the northern half of our monthly 
map are dream polar and never 
set, and those In the south move 
from east to west as toe night 
passes and eventually do set. 
Experience shows, as does a com¬ 
parison between successive Times 
maps, that there i$ a similar 
east-west change from month to 
month at a fixed time such as 
23 h. 

At this time of year there Is 
another factor curtailing the visi¬ 
bility of constellations in toe 
western sky, toe lengthening of 
evening daylight. The January 
map Is valid for March 1 at I9h 
and shows Pegasus not quite set 

bvjii 

The diagram shows the hrighler stars 
tlial will bo above Ihe horizon la iho 
latitude of London at 25fu- ill pmi at 
the beginning oShr 110 pm i In tha 
middle and 2lhr ■ 0 pmi at the end ol 
ihe month, local Mean Tima. Al places 
sway from Uie Greenwlcn MarldVan tha 
Greenwich times al which Ihe diagram 
applies are lai<rr than ihe above by ona 
hour foe each IS defl west or orecn- 

and therefore observable. By mid- 
March toe map will apply at 18h. 
but Pegasus will not be observ¬ 
able as daylight will have caught 
up with It. 

By way of contrast the Septem¬ 
ber map shows Arcturus just set¬ 
ting but still observable. The 
aspect applied to December I 
at 17h and toe star would still 
have been observable, as toe Sun 
had set over an hour earlier. 

Little can be seen now of the 
starry sky earlier than 19ft, so 
toe western constellations will 
soon be lost. 

If binocular users have not yet 
looked for tbe galaxy in Andro¬ 
meda. toe most distant object 
visible to toe naked eye, this 
is the last chance for some 
months. Its altitude between 19 
and 20b will be from 40" to 30 , 
dear of horizon mists but not so 
high as to strain tbe neck. Until 
toe 6th there will be no moon¬ 
light and most of the twilight 
will have gone. The object will 
be a little to toe north of 'rest 

Other binocular objects men¬ 
tioned in January will be obSCrv- 

wlch and .fartli-r by a Tike amoust 1* 
I hi- place be mum. ^The map ofcnuld ba 
turned so that the hortum Dip observe; 
is farina i shown by the wonb around 
the circle i Is at the bottom, the zenith 
being ihe centre. Greenwich Mean 
Time. known lo astronomers aa 
Universal Time and expressed In 04- 
honr nalalions. I» used,In the accom¬ 
panying notes unless otherwise stated, 

able all evening : hi toe west the 
open clusters Pleiades and Hyades 
(toe region around Aldebaran) in 
Taurus : between south and west 
the nebula in Orion; and fairly 
high towards the south is toe 
cluster Praesepe (toe Beehive) in 
Cancer. With aU three, avoid 
nights when toe Moon is near; 
indeed, it is better to avoid all 
dates when the Moon appears on 
our map. 

For tlie next month or two Leo 
will be toe dominant group in the 
south aspect. It is one of toe 
most ancient of toe constellations, 
going back to Babylonian and 
Egyptian times. That was long 
before Greek . mythology asso¬ 
ciated it with toe Nemen lion 
killed by Hercules. 

In those early days, when to® 
Zodiac was invented, the Sun was 
in Leo at the height of summer : 
precession of toe equinoxes has 
since moved toe solstice totiie 
Gemini-Taurus boundary. Thus 
toe constellation in ancient Egypt 
was associated with toe Sun: It 
has even been suggested that the 
Sphinx is a representation of Leo. 

* V 
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space to put their house in order 
What is Solidarity? An “inde¬ 
pendent seif-governing trade 
union", says its statute. A 
political party manipulated by 
counter-revolutionary" elements 
say communist ' agitators'1 in 
Prague and East BerHii: ’“The 
Polish nation in’ oppositionn; 
says a Roman Catholic observer 
in Warsaw. A virtue and a 
grace, declares the 'Papfe: - i 

A civil crusade is perhaps 
the nearest one could come to. 
describing Solidarity’s present' 
condition in a phrase. • ’ 

Six months after its violent' 
birth in the Lenin 'Shipyard'in 
Gdansk, it is unclear what kind 
of organization Solidarity will 
become. If the. social peace 
achieved in the first fortnight 
of General Wbjcieck Jaru- 
zelski’s Government lasts, the 
movement’s national leadership 
will be able to address the 
question for the first time in 
relative tranquility. 

The National Coordinating 
Commission (KKP) has thus 
far had no chance for cool, 
calm deliberation. Since its 
hasty formation bast September 
Solidarity’s only central coun¬ 
cil has lurched from one sym¬ 
bolic conflict to the nest, in an 
almost continuous battle to 
force a reluctant and divided 
party leadership to honour the 
commitments it made in last 
summer’s agreements. 

Professor Boleslaw Geremek, 
a historian by calling and per¬ 
haps the most brilliant of Soli¬ 
darity’s advisers, describes the 
impact of this long drawn-out 
struggle on the 52 regional 
representatives who make up 
the KKP. These men Hike the 
TUC, Solidarity’s leadership 
seems to be a male preserve) 
are workers, mostly young, and 
generally with no experience 
of political organization until 
the day when they were cata¬ 
pulted into their present seats 
by popular acclamation. 

Mr Ryszard Kalinowski, far 
example, one of Mr Lech 
Walesa’s two deputy chairmen, 
is a 27-year-old electrician 
from tbe northern .industrial 
town of Elblag. “ I just got up 
on a packing case and started 
to speak,1 and the ‘ people 
seemed to like what I said”, 
he reminisces- He has not 
looked back since. According 
to sources" in • the mushrooming 
(and uncensored) union press, 
Mr KaJInowski and the 
majority of his. colleagues can-, 
be confident ;.of being con-; 
firmed in office at the regional' 
elections due to be held on 
March 10. (Elections at the 
local level were held in Janu¬ 
ary.) 

It is remarkable how much 
these true representatives of 
Poland’s new working class 
have learnt in six months, 
starting from scratch, in the 
practice of pluralist democ¬ 
racy. In their cramped smoke- 
filled committee-room in the 
Hotel Morski in Gdansk, the 
KKP engages in spirited 
debate. Little time, is now 
wasted. There is even a recog¬ 
nized signal—raised bands with 
pakns open—to stop a bore. 
The discussion is skilfully 
guided by “ experts ” like Pro¬ 
fessor Geremek and Mr 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki, a prom¬ 
inent Roman- Catholic intel¬ 
lectual and prospective editor 
of the union’s weekly paper. 

In. the meantime. Mr Walesa 
has acquired ’ a pipe and the 
rudiments " of chairmanship- 

Lefr to himself he is still in¬ 
clined to take spontaneous and 
rash decisions. Fortunately for 
Poland, he is not often left to 
himself. His tutors are con¬ 
stantly by his side, tactful but 
'vigilant. An increasingly prom¬ 
inent role is played by Mr 
Karol Modzelewski, like Profes¬ 
sor Geremek a medievalist but 

Innlike him a full member of 
the commission of represent¬ 
ative from Wroclaw and offi¬ 
cial press spokesman. Mr Mod* 
zaiewski’s old friend, Mr Jacefc 
Kuron (they were co-authors 
of a dissident " Open Letter of 

• the Party as early as 1964), 
best -jknown for his tireless 
activity . in the opposition 
Social Self-Defence Committee 
fKOR), 1 can occasionally be 
heard to growl an interjection 
from a back seat 

But most of the talking, and 
tbe voting, is done by the 
workers. There are no clear 
divisions between “ moderates ” 
and “hardliners” among them. 
“ Only cows do not change their 
minds ”, one of Mr Walesa’s 
closest collaborators memora¬ 
bly averred at a recent meet¬ 
ing, when changing his. Rather 
the whole commission has 
become more militant faced 
with the persistent procrastina¬ 
tion of tbe authorities. “ In 
September I really believed 
the Government wanted to 
keep its word. Now I only 
believe in the truncheon 
[strike action 1 ” Mr Kalinawski 
sums up bluntly. 

If the national leadership is 
more militant now than last 
September the real Jacobins- 
are to be found in the regions. 
Last month saw regional 
tranches in the south and east, 
of the country backing up 
their political demands (for in¬ 
stance, for tile dismissal of cor¬ 
rupt officials) with independ¬ 
ent large-scale industrial 
action. 

The problem is the weakness 
of the unions central auth¬ 
ority. As its name suggests, the 
KKP is only a “coordinating” 
commission. The statute gives 
•t no power of command. Fur¬ 
thermore, until this montb 
Solidarity was without any per¬ 
manent central executive. In 
effect, no national decisions 
could be made between one- 
meeting of the KKP and the 
next. And they were not bind¬ 
ing. 
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Collecting money for Solidarity in the streets of Rzeszow. . 

At its meeting, on February 
12. the KKP finally tackled 
this problem. Appointing an ad 
hoc standing committee to 
supervise the industrial truce, 
they passed a resolution sound¬ 
ing a warning in the strongest 
terms against “uncoordinated” 
local actions. It mentioned 
explicitly the threat of a break 
down into “50 regional organ! 
rations” which ‘'could mean 
the death of our movement 

Solidarity may now have a 
breathing space to put its 
house in order. There will 
dearly be lively debate about 
what that order should be. It 
must steer between anarchic 
devolution and sclerotic over- 
centralization (of which disease 
Poland’s planned economy pro¬ 
vides an awful example). 

It has its own problem of 
proportional representation. It 
must make some decisions abut 
finance. The statute gives con¬ 
trol of the budget to the KKP, 
buz the budget is aowbere 
defined. Members are already 
paying their standard subscrip¬ 
tions (generally 1 per cent of 

the monthly wage) to Soli¬ 
darity. Estimates of member¬ 
ship range from eight to 10 
miDion, but no one knows 
exactly what rights and duties 
membership involves. How far 
should Solidarity take part in 
the limited workers’ control of 
enterprises envisaged in the 
government plan at economic 
reform ? I 
r Then it has to establish , 
priorities among all the good 1 
intentions, from improving kin- > 
derganens to reproving alcoho¬ 
lics, set out in its statute and 
propaganda. Only on February 
12 did the KKP at last find 
time to begin to work out a 
concrete programme. 

None of this can be consi¬ 
dered independently of the 
conduct of the regime. In the 
Politburo and the state appar¬ 
atus, if not so much now in 
the Government, there are still 
powerful men who do not wish 
to see Solidarity put its bouse 
in order, indeed do not wish if 
to be accommodated at all. 

In Warsaw, for example, the 
largest regional branch in the 
country has operated for 
months from makeshift prem¬ 
ises in two converted flats. 
They have only five telephones 
and two Telex machines to com¬ 
municate with more than 3,000 
local branches. Near by, offi¬ 
cials of the re-formed state 
trade unions, with a member¬ 
ship at most a quarter the size 
of Solidarity’s, pace the echo¬ 
ing corridors of the spacious 
building which formerly 
belonged to the defunct 
Central Council of Trade 
Unions. The Mayor of Warsaw 
says he has difficulty in find¬ 
ing space for Solidarity. 

Andean Pact under stress 
Is the Andean. Pact, once 
regarded as" one of the most 
promising economic integration 
experiments, not only in Latin 
America but the whole of the 
Third World, on the brink of 
collapse? ’ 

Less than a year ago when 
the pace was entering its second 
decade and trade strategy and 
tariffs were the main points of 
contention such a question 
would have been unthinkable. 
Yet today many observers 
within tbe “Andean Five” 
(Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Peru and Venezuela) are seri¬ 
ously viewing tbe unthinkable 
as an increasing possibility. 

The current border flare-up 
between Peru and Ecuador is 
hardly a glowing testimony to 
tbe principles of regional co¬ 
operation and harmony to which 
tbe pact is pledged. 

It is even more tragic when 
it Is considered that it is only 
during the last two years that 
first Ecuador and then Peru 
(pressed hard by the Carter 

.Administration and nudged by 
Venezuela and Colombia) each 
ended a decade of military dic¬ 
tatorship and returned to the 
democratic camp. 

There is plenty of irony and 
a good deal of wishful thinking, 
in the remark of President Fer¬ 
nando Belaunde Terry of Peru, 
that die border conflict “must 
not paralyse the Andean Pact 

Even so, the gunfire on tbe 
Pertmao-Ecuadorean frontier is 
only the latest of a series of 
blows suffered by the pact. 

For tbe last seven months, 
Bolivia has found itself scorned 
and isolated by its four part¬ 
ners. Since democracy is one of 
the ideals of the pact, the other 
four suspended diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with La Paz after the mili¬ 
tary coup in July 1980 killed 
Bolivia’s most hopeful and 
advanced attempt in many years 
to return to the democratic 
fold. Peru though has since 
recognized the uew. jBolivian 
regime. 

Another setback was the elec¬ 
tion defeat of President Carter,1 
who had favoured and cultiva¬ 
ted the Andean Pact as against 
the Southern Cone block' of mil¬ 
itary dictatorships': (Argentina, 
Chile, Uruguay and Paraguay). 
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Past statements by President 
Reagan and his adrisers 
indicate that the new Admini¬ 
stration's policy towards the 
South American continent will 
be almost a complete reversal. 

According to reports from 
Washington, United States 
policy will be geared to a so 
called “ ABC Strategy" in 
which the key countries (as far 
as the State Department is con¬ 
cerned) will be Argentina, 
Brazil and Chile, whose govern¬ 
ments were constantly irritated 
by _ Mr Carter's human righrs 
policy. 

In recent years Venezuela 
and Colombia have emerged as 
the strongest members and self- 
styled leaders of the Andean 
Pact. They also won favour 
with Mr Carter because they 
were conspicuously the only 
two functioning democracies in 
South America when he took 
office (though the purity of 
Colombia’s democracy and its 
record on human rights have 
since been called into 
question). 

Yet here, too, relations have 
suddenly become extremely 
strained. The two countries’ 
failure to settle a long-standing 
dispute over maritime limits 
has. added to tensions caused 
by Venezuela’s unceremonious 
recent expulsion; of several 
hundred Colombian “ indocu- 
mentadosM (illegal immi¬ 
grants). • ■ _ , 

Since it, is estimated that 
there are over a million Colom¬ 
bians living and working 
.illegally .in . Venezuela, this 
problem threatens to grow 
worse if the Caracas Govern¬ 
ment expels more “ indocu- 

SPeru arid Ecuador have been 
tshing intermittently for many 

years over their common border, 
an area covering some 200 
square kilometres of isolated 
jungle in the Candor mountain 
range. rumoured to contain oil 
or uranium. Last weekend fresh 
violence broke out. The two 
army commands hai>c now 
agreed to meet to discuss set¬ 
ting up a demilitarized zone. 
This last clash between two 
of its members is only one 
more dispute in the many that 
have shaken the Andean Pact 
in recent years. 

mentados” in the coming 
months. 

Venezuela’s Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Government of President 
Luis Herrera Campins has also 
dismayed its pact partners ay 
its open support of the discre¬ 
dited Christian Democratic- 
military junta in El Salvador. 

In 1979, during the closing 
stages of the Nicaraguan civil 
war, the pact recognized the 
provisional Sandinista Govern¬ 
ment then being set up in Costa 
Rica. It was the first time the 
pact had flexed its combined 
political muscle in international 
affairs, but in the more compli¬ 
cated case of El Salvador there 
has been considerably less will- 

j ingness (except by Venezuela) 
to get mroJred. 

Only days after the shooting 
started on the border between 
Peru and Ecuador, the pact 
was dealt yet another blow, the 

, resignation of Schor Adoifo 
Suarez, the Spanish Prime Min¬ 
ister. 

Sefior Suarez had signed im¬ 
portant commercial and cultural 
agreements with the Andean 
Pact, had attended pact summit 
conferences and had established 
good working relationships with 
most of the pact's presidents. 

Ge had also promised that 
once Spain joined the European 
Economic Community he would ■ 
{personally champion the Andean 
cause in Europe. Tn short, he 
was widely regarded as the best 
friend the* pact has ever had 
in the Old World. 

And nobody denies that the 
pact is in need of such a friend. 
When President JuJio Cesar 
Turbay of Colombia opened the 
European and Latin American 

Interparliamentary conference 
in Bogota recently, he claimed 
that a major- Andean Pact-EEC 
trade relations agreement would 
have been signed last year but 
for the military takeover in 
Bolivia which damaged tbe 
pact's democratic image in tbe 
eyes of Europe. Mme Simone 
Veil. President of the European 
Parliament, was present and 
did not contradict him. 

Against all this pessimism 
there is a bright side, accord¬ 
ing to certain optimists who 
believe that the Peruvian-Ecua¬ 
dorean conflict is a storm in a 
teacup which will soon blow 
itself out. 

According to the same optim¬ 
ists, the pact may even one day 
be grateful to Bolivia’s latest 
strongman, General Luis Garcia 
Meza, precisely because even by 
the standards of that country’s 
long line of dictators he has 
proved particularly ruthless, 
brutal, corrupt, and. above all. 
disastrous in managing South 
America's weakest economy. 

There is a conviction among 
such optimists that as Bolivia 
heads further down the road to 
economic ruin, liberal officers 
will eventually oust him and set i 
Bolivia back on a democratic ; 
course. According to this: 
theory- since General Meza has j 
proved such a disaster it will i 
then be a long time before the 
rightwing military dare venture 
out of their barracks again. 

The general's ability to sur¬ 
vive has been underestimated 
before but it is hard to see how 
he can hang on much longer 
without United States and 
Andean Pact aid (both severed 
after the coup) and with his 

■overtures to ali*n Bolivia with 
the Southern Cone apparently 
spumed. 

It should also be noted that 
the pact has weathered previ¬ 
ous crises most notably In 1976 
when Chile quit in protest 
against a new rule in stipulating 
51 per cent local control in all 
foreign company operations in 
pact countries. 

So, despite its current pro¬ 
blems, the pact—representing a 
market of 72 million and whose 
internal and foreign trade have 
boomed in recent years—should 
not be written off yet 

Geoffrey Matthews 
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As Professor Geremek says 
there is a symbiosis between 
the hawks in the party and in 
Solidarity. The more uncom¬ 
promising are the authorities, 
the more die opponents of 
compromise gain the upper 
hand in tbe union’s branches. 

It lies in the power of the 
Polish authorities to facilitate 

' that peaceful consolidation 
towards which Solidarity’s 
national leadership has long 
been working. Of the current 
points at issue, only the llmita- 

i tion of censorship by law must 
require the direct approval of 
Moscow- The rest, including 
most importantly access to the 
news media and the new trade 
union law, are at the discre¬ 
tion of Poland’s rulers: to con¬ 
cede or not to concede. 

The. last Government . did 
their best not to concede appar¬ 
ently preferring to provoke 
trials of strength. Which invari¬ 
ably ended m more or less 
humiliating defeats disguised , 
(by courtesy of Solidarity) as 
compromises. As a result, the 
regime leadership’s stock of 
good will is lower even than it 
was in September. It has had 
to concede more than it might 
have obtained, for example, on 
the question of work free Satur¬ 
days. 

The new Government must 
work twice as hard to regain a 
minimum of confidence of 
Solidarity activists throughout 
the counny. Yet there is still a 
chance that Solidarity will be 
enabled to make the transition 
from being a new kind of cru¬ 
sade to being a new kind of 
trade union. 

Timothy Garton Ash 
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Efficient executive secretary 
(with good shorthand) required 
to run busy West End office. 
Varied duHes include administra¬ 
tion of Uia Association's func¬ 
tions Including European Illustra¬ 
tion. Experience of either maga¬ 
zine*, advertising or graphic 
design would be an advantage. 
Working knowledge of French & 
German would be useful. Salary 
negotiable. 
Applications with current CVs 
should bs made to The Chair¬ 
man, D & AD. 12 Carlton House 
Terrace, London SW1Y 5AH. 

FRENCH 
SPEAKING P.A. 

REQUIRED . 
to work in chairman's office 
of London hotel. High 
salary for single, well 
qualified person under 30. 
Please apply with snapshot 
to Box 2578 F, The Times. 

LEGAL 
= SECRETARY 
Experienced Audio Secre¬ 
tary required by busy 
young litigation partner 
in Islington firm." Salary 
£6,000 p.a. 

Contact Mr. Harrop . 

226 8235 

SECRETARIAL 

HOTEL PLANNING 

SEC. roe Managing Editor of W.C.l 
puMMittn Co. Would suit, grad¬ 
uate with Boor) *ce. aims. 
Thorough training given with 

hoi* + L.V'i. Ring Judy 
man Em pi. Agy. 626 3474 

AD. agency requires Receptionist/ 
Telephonist, late 'Mens, early 
20*. Must be well spakrm and 
able lo itm. Salary approx. 
£4.350 neg. Plus bonus and 
L-Vta. phonu Sirs Vogel. *39 
£082. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designer*. Permanent/lotu- 
porary positions. A MSA Specialist 
Agency. Ol-V-Vi OB32. 

COLLEGE LEAVER, a/h Soc. Tor 
Trade Association in PsU Mall. 
Plenty "or Involvement for bright, 
energetic Brat iobbor. £4.600. 
Co vent Carden'Bureau. 33 Fleet 
Street. E.C.*. 01-365 7696. - ’ 

DIALLING any ono of Uie following 
telephone numbers will put you 
In touch with the staff agency 
whero the standards match your 
own. 920 0646 (E.C.2.1 734 
2664 fW.l.t 836 3873 (W.C.3.) 
337 6035 fW.S. i Con lactam 

_ Staff Recruitment Consultants. 
SAFE from financial problems and 

a goad life full or uupi-mi work¬ 
ing with a Dlrocior or Merchant 
Bank. Ideally 20's with same 
banning experience, good formal 
skills, plenty or self-motivation 
and enloymgnf of responsibility 
£6.000 p.a. to start. Mortgage 
racHlilev and nimrh fringe bene, 
nr*. JOYCE OUTNESS STAFF 
BUREAU. 589 8807/0010. 

N0N-5ECRJETARZAL 

EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITY for 
young English grad, with good 
typing lo help produce fortnlnhtlv 
Trade Bulletin. Knowlodae or 
press make-up ttarful. £4.800 
with early rt-view, Covent 
Garden Bureau. -Vs Fleet Streal. 
C.C.4.. 01-353 7696. 

INTERVIEWER. City rxpeiienca. 
preferably banXinq. Tnp Salary 
+ comm. Empl. Agy. S88 4421. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

EXPERIENCED Shorthand Secretary 
K charily. Varied work on new 
adoption prolecl. Afternoon* 
only. IB hnurt a week. £2.75 
per hour.—Ol-407 9763. 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
, OPPORTUNITY 

Exceptional Secretarial College 
leaver wanted rar the omce of 
Deputy Chairman of a loading 
International company near 
Piccadilly Circus, The success¬ 
ful candidate must htvo speeds 
or 120,-90. A levels and good 
SDcUing. Salary £4.900 id 
«.000. 

Rina 437 1126 
CRONE CORKILL 

Recruitment Consultant* 

YOUNG SEC RETAR V. aged 17-20. 
This r* an n*ciring antinrfifnliy 
for a young, newly.quail rind sec¬ 
retary to pul hti hor skills into 
practice. . working for a small 
nrni of Lloyd a U ndorwrllcrs In 
f.W You muM have speeds of 
lDU/Oo and be ready lo. turn a 
hand lo a wide range of acero- 
urtai dalles. Training on a word 
processor will be given. Salary 
sr.son. Rina 633 .t«3S Crono 
Coruu Rccrulimrnt Consultants. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

EXPERIENCED 
TEMPORARIES • 

We are. W need of geed 
temporaries, preferably with 
experience: ahonhand and fast 
typing are mhwiHjIt lisa re-- 
ceptionlits/tcSeplumisls with a 
knowledge of switchboard and 
telex for work with our 
eiionu in Ute .arts, anuaucs 
and publishing fields, 

BERNADETTE OF BONO ST., 
. fiecralintent Consultants 

No. 36 mma door id Fenwick's) 
01-5=0 1204 

AUDIO/SECRETARY required for 
MM film production CO. 01-730 
2312 Jaygor careers consultant. 

NOTICE 
All . dverUsetneni* aro sublncl 
lo the conditions qf acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limned, 
lupins of which ofe pvailnblq 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£3.50 p.ti. 
Wo don't mind If you're young 
as long as you're good I 
Crone CorkilP* tom pot a 
secretaries have speeds of 
100/60. and a reputation for 
being quick on the up-fsko 
and ftard-workfrtg. West End 
and City assignments. 

437 1T2C 421 4B35 
{Test End) ICNjl- 

QoneCcddl 
Recruitment Consultants 

PUBLIC RELAHON5 CO..EX.4. 
Secretary for 3 week booking. 
01-730 2213 Jaygor Careers 
consul u tus. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY requires 
flexible secraunr. lmmedlaio 
start. 0I-T30 2=12 Jaygor 
Careers consultants. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS. 
Use our fast economical and con¬ 
fidential service. C30 p.a. Rapid 
Tlx Services. 01-464 7633. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SPEEDY ' SHORTHAND TYPING 
sendee. Freelance. 66 5S804. 

PROPERTY UNDER 05,000 

Largo Edwardian ground floor 
Maisonette, '■original features, 
rthplumbad, re-wired. 5 rooms' 
+ K&B. Gordon. Open aapacL 
Ideal IbI home. Leasehold/'Free¬ 
hold. £30.950. Phone 01-995 3571 
ewe/w-ende. 

woe ANY LADY 
like to stive with another 
(50a), ownership/occupation 
spacious home (Surrey), near 
shobs. buses, Veins. No smok¬ 
ing. drinking, pets. FBh dis¬ 

cussion first £20,0(10. 

Box No." 2780 F, Dm Time. 

«o©©eeso©e©oo©©©®«®© 

S Once seen, ® 
§ not forgotten g 
x Beautiful sunny nat. NWS. O 
O Large living area. Kitchen a 
O scr wider BtUlory landing, l JJ 
A bedroom off landing. 2nd X 
n laros bedroom. • Bathroom V 
X £30.000. O 
« 047335 368 or © 
5 Ql-824 -1832. 9 

eeeeooeeooesseoooeee 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA—Flat in w modern and 
pleasant hiock. 4th floor, south 
facing, spacious reception. 1 
peubta bedroom, small balcony, 
flired kifphiwi end taMiremn,. 

- porter, lift, entryphone. C.H.W.i 
C.H. In good aecoratrve- ardor. 
52 «i-an- loaso. £36.900. Tel: 

9011 i. morning s. era* * 
weekend*!.. 

LONDON AND SURE URBAN 

THE BOLTONS—Situated .Hi ■ 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Appointments Vacant :i 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL 

APPOINTMENT OF HEADMASTER 
The Trusteos invite application* lor Hie . appointment of 

Hoadmaeter In tna place of Mr C. Macdonald, JP, MA, who 
retiree on 31 at August, 1882- 

Applicante should ba graduates of > University in tha United 
Kingdom or the British Commonwealth and ba a practising mam- 
bar of ihe. Church ol England or of a Ghurch in communion with 
it. • ' 

Applications are raqulrad bet ore 24th April-, 1SB1, and inter¬ 
views will ba held'in June and Juiy,-19B1. 

Details of <he appointment may be obtained from: The 
Clerk to the Trustees, Old School House, Uppingham. Rutland, 
LE15 9QU. 

. GENERAL VACANCIES 

NOT SO MUCH A JOB 
MORE A WAY OF LIFE 

Sin or., couple seeks tompetenr. - 
■jarful.'..willing. . assy going, 

loyal Swwcuy 7 P-A. / Gensral 
Door-body' with goad shorthand, 

-audio aud - typing experience. 
Ready la accompany us on 
world^wlde travel, no must be 
without ties. Free accommoda¬ 
tion and travel plus salary and 
a unique opportunity lo see the 
world. Send fall c.v. and refs, 
.lo: 

Bom 2683 P, The Times 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for part- 
ll mo course administrator. See 
announcements col today. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

---j 

i COMMERCE 
i TUTOR J 
, Required Immediately. Tutor I 
] specially qualified to coach 1 

Commerce and Political Science I 
■ l.".0 ".icLevels tor.-. 17-ypaf-pld *. 
. bby; resident overseas, for next I 
J January exam. Must-have dean 1 
. driving licence Accommodetion I 
] end own car provided. Salary 1 
. negotiable. For further details I 
I (Agencies or private enquiries) * 
, Tel.: 01-493 9103 (M2 sou.) I 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

BUTLER, m./f. (aged 30-50 yrs.i 
required to supcrvlso City lunch 
room*, catering for up lo 50 
people daily. Knowledge of 
wines an advantage- Application* 
tn writing tq J, P. E. Cutting, 
Ajcroyd and Smith ex* Ltd.. 3-6 
Austin Friars. Loudon, E.C.2. 

ENGLISH .PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 

a.d 2nftl.ES" ter"® 
oios. a., and Eleanor. I. start. 
1st May. ' Interviews London 
about lhih March. Write Bo* 
No. 2597 F The Times. * 

TUTOR GOVERNESS 
Required ‘ immediately for mini¬ 
mum one year. Qualified teacher 

SB lo 38 years for 9-yoar-old 
boy resident overseas. Musi have , 

flexible omlpok, enjoy travel Hnd 

have, a clean driving licence. 

Hours. 9-5. accommodation and i 
own car provided. Salary rrego- 1 

liable. For furthor details 

(Agencfes or Private enquiries) ' 

Tel. D1H9? 9103 (9-13- am) 

AU PAIR BUREAU . Piccadilly Ud. 
World's large** *« . p*1*- aeency 
offers brat lobs London or abroad, 
at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 950 4757.' 

WART-TIME CHAUFFEUR/EUSE to 
drive Rolls Royve. required pre¬ 
ferably living . In Norm Vvrat. 
London. References essential. 
Apply J. V. L.. TDC Ud. R£ 
Hatton Garden. E.C.l. or rete- 
phone: 01-343 5505. 

£9.000 p.a, dear id Governess/ 
teacher. Saudi Arabia. 2 children 

. lO and 6. Call ni-7so 8122. 
Sclrctran SUff. 35 Kings Rd.. 
S.W.3. 

REQUIRED 

YOUNG MAN, S4. efficient, pre¬ 
sentable. seeks good position as 
PAsHouseman lo prof, person.— 
OSSS 37353. 13-6 P-m. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

NORTH WESTERN REGIONAL 
-HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Proposed invitation of Tenders 
lor Building Work 

it is anticipated that tenders for 
the Geriatric Unit and Support 
Departments at South Shore Hospi¬ 
tal. Larthaiu Road. Blackpool, villi 
be Invited hi May. 1981. Ih" 
appro-elm ate order of cost being 
£3.510.000 and the contract period 
50 months. 

Applications for consideration lo 
be Included in the list of senderers 
Tor this wont should be submitted 
io the Regional Administrator. North 
Western Regional Health Auihorllv. 
Gateway House. PKradiUy South. 
Manchester. MbO 7LP. uo laier 
than 16th March. IMSl. quoting 
reference SN/1V81-2 15 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

Tenders are invited by the Board of the Post 
Office and Telecommunications Services of 
Senegal (OPTS) for the following project: 

KAQLACK TELEPHONE NETWORK 
This project is being financed by the Banque 
Ouest-Africaine de Developpement (BOAD). 
The Render specifications for this project 
Comprise the following sections: 

—administrative and financial 
—general technical 
—special technical spefications" 
—schedule of quantities 
—plans. 

This invitation to tender is open to companies 
of .every nationality. 
In the event ot any .of the work being sub¬ 
contracted a Senegalese company approved 
by OPTS must be employed. 
The ..tender documents may be obtained 
against- payment .of 60,000 CFA F from: 

—Direction Generate de (’Office des Postes 
et Telecommunications, Dakar - 

=. '(Senegal) 

. —or Sofrecom, 8 Rue de BerrI, 75008 
Parte (France), who act as consultants 
in this matter for OPTS. 

Bids should be sent in a sealed envelope 
addressed to: Direction Generate de i’OPTS, 
Dakar; to arrive by 10 a.m. (Dakar time) on 
Thursday, 30 April, 1931. 

PERSONAL also 
pages 13 apd 30 

RENTALS 

BiW.B, • - 
Immaculately decorated. - *». 
nlshtd Studio ft*1.. SHI ’rigL 
of until maintained block. SunaV 
main room (facing s.w , 
Modern Kitchen and Bathroom’ 
C.H. Lift. Porterage. aStSi 
parson oidy. AvallaMa 6 moBuS 
or longer. £80 p.w. 

KYNANCB MEWS. 3.W.7 
Unique Kenatnoton Stum« 
House with light and 
room. Bedroom alcove dTm 
Gallery area with Guest 

■ Kitchen. Bathroom. Gita Ch 
Dn it ah inn mho garden. Amu! 

nwnp.w.lw 1 " ,on3w- 

WIMBLEDON PARK StDL 
_ __ S.WJW • i 

2nd Floor Flu In dlls anolw 
Mock with nonerage. UfL c« 
3 Reception. Kitchen, a j£T 
rooms. Bathroom, Corar-i 
cloakroom. Gkrago. Itaeof^J 
d«ua. AvallaWe for 1 stS? 
£140 p.W. - 

BASIL STREET. S.W.3 ' 
Spacious, attractively bid ant 
3rd Floor Flat in enGcllent loSl 
Hon nr. Hurreds. Larne 
tion- ,a OWe. Bedroom*. 
chsn. Bathroom. Guest’s OnS, 
room. Porterage. Lift. cXc ■ 
Well decora red and lurnWi-^" 
Available 6 .months or Itntsv 
£200 p.w. 

KN1GHTSB RIDGE, 
SWtX 7XL 

Tel. 1499 

.. CHESTERTONS 

Queen's Gate Garde a*. Sty7 
3 newly converted, uni ant 
flats. Ground floor—n 

01-937 7244 

. HURLING HAM CARDENS, S.W.rf 

i - j\F%m. dmSS 
‘.BSSTho ^S&ngc^&. 3 
^£44^ p.w. Teliphana: Ol-TSi 

THE VERY BEST tenantsriaodlordl 
come in us. Jf you ara^l*^ 

- <V wanting a good property <3 
Kensington. Belgravia. Homnstcui 

ReiurSo o^f-ta0lS^SS 
^S,ri?r&fl,reh*Co-5 

PEMBRIOCK SQUARE. WA -4 
Spacious flat In elegant Gmmh 
square, minmes from NutaHs 
HUI Gate Tube. 2 double bSp 

ROD MAR TON STREET^. .W.R 
- ^ i'rective, mews iwuss wBh 3. 

■ ^ bad., large tjcw- j. 
rilnlng hall, k. it b.T * 
iSSSlk “"TIfSw Tradltionalhr no * 
nlwied. 43.80 p.w. Clayum •. 
BennMI Heycock 584 68637™ 

CHHLSEAi Knlahtabrfifaie. Brtgravtjj 
Luxury houses and flats arajlabu 
for Itmg or ahon lets. Ring 13 
current llsi. Ftariand. 828 560^ 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Luxury 3-be* " ’ ’ 

-3A oSft.-8^ *“l *-_ 

KNICHTSORTOCE. superb houw. / 
large living roam. 2 bedrooms. 
^fwly done and beautlfuUy fur- 

F?iC,Ht€V-..— A tiro ettve lure. , 
{•41. doable >bed. -large tecenh L 

k b- Col TV. Parkins. F 
4160 PW. Travis 44S SC76. \ 

Mod. Uat Ip smrB 1 
block. 2 dbl bods, recut. K ft B. \ 

ayp'imT .shBrars- ““ , 
KNiCHnsRiDce. — Characlur.^ 

well (untlshed. 'i-mews bouse. 3;|1: 
rooms. Jiltchen. bum room, E133 

• Mtftde avaUabte tOBWHba 
870268. Also 1V1. similar mews ^ 
nouso. at 

MAYFAIR/S.W.l.—LUX. furti uif , 
rem. a or 4 bodxnj.. accent., £230 Lu 
p.w. 629 9620.. , . 

FLAT SHARING 

OLVMWIA. Wia —-*5'*1—* giipmw.W, - 
garden ft rei. one otbar, own "■•'■■w, 

■room ft tolj JL35 u.W. 
_ required. 603 B303, 
FLAireATKS.^oi- Bromdtur 

Selrcllv-'j sharing. 689 5491. . BTiAr, , 
Ft-KpHARE. 21o PlccatfUly. • 734EjfffJy. I 

SNARE-A-FLAT ,*st. 19581 Hr pro- S ,, ' u“ 
ressteitals. 173 piccadUlv. aM^lD;-.. 

UTfLE VENICE_Single bedaii. Dt^llf; 
lu*. mi. Share k: A b. Reft.'*T! illn..!. 
CviO P.W.—Tel. 289 7954 iiwr-'^. 

Young lauv, S3^5 to mare 8- 35" - 
bod fiat with 2 other girls. 1 .-w., 
minute from Mslda Vale tube. -TS-n 
t»a p.w. o tntn let. Coiuanvu^ 
Makepeace. 499 9000 x 2509 1377 
day. 286 3206 evw. Avail. ** ‘ 
March 2. . . Tl •u;.-,. 

CHELSEA/FULHAM.—Own h«d--, ‘ -JN 
room and Mure with 1 Other.-r. 
lorg<* luxury house. Boauaiutw: large luxury house. Boautminv: -•>- 
furnished. £250 p.m. all Inctn- 7 
bivp.—633 6252 day. 736 BEiO ’.IJjtr 

FULHAM.—2nd grof. person,50Mj.>ic# 
non-smoker, share lux. flat. OwnW1'1’ 
room. £30 p.w, me. 485 41ol Dir-.. • 
dav. .IRS T>*23 eves. .'4:,,. 

AT FLATLANO, Central ftaUhsreK 
available. 828 0t»26. - __ 

BELGRAVIA. Luxurious - - 
house o-T. £36 p.W. ,730 50rt4.7tepBS 

WIMBLEDON, nr. SouiWlelds Tuba>, 
-—Doable Roam In supw1 hew li*M.m 

. £20 NCh.—7B9 2015 or 573 'Hj 

^.“KENSIMOTON. ur lube. PreL^HBlT l 
: oirl. 2> + . 10 share' nice I 

Own room: £33 p.w. Inc—379«Q 

LTTTL6 'venicc. own poomjn Ijg* ,• 
Rat: £37 p.w. ted.—289 0987. 

PUTNEY.—Attractive room » 1 
luxury flat: MS p.w. silt Man* r —. 
—2 mull.—789 6163. . . . 1 . 

W» MANSION FLAT.—Graduate-] - 
wor. -female. 27 + . own room i" ’irj t. 
nlegant spacious C.H. ftal. .7 •• 
mtns. lube; CloO p.c.m. iM^ap- ' ' 
286 3983. 

w.i.—Luxury flat. 5 sharing. V "-Qi 
Igfl: £3Q-£60 per vroek 
c.h.. cloning.—Mr Edward*. 2® “9 

two1 PROF. PERSONS re*!*!** f|)Ul/cn, 
share dble room in lux ora ""iCPTil 
rial: £23 P.w. each tec—-IB} b '‘■r.ll{ 
5606 iet?w.». li ™ 51 

BCLSIZE PARK. Own S ^ 
luxury rtar. £35 p.w. also ■* J 

• sharr lame twin-beaded ro°™ ■ ' -- 
«7.50 p.w. each. Renta,tecL a. ,• ■ 
c.h.. h.w. and gas. BUM-40 •» 

_ IBIS x 55 QT 722 T210 CVVS. 
CrviLCD girl required lo .rw; i-. 

taroe house between Halrijo*1 are ,M. 
Peter Jones. Own romn shil .* 
amenities. Box 286* r. 

Cheam." Select area. Ntars 
ful private home with own"-. 

PALMERS CREHN. N.T3. 
from room (ground floor), C; 0 » A I 
weakly inclusive. B89 1 

Kensington- Nr. 
Attic belt'lit. Use UW«b FT . 
April- Efla P.w. 93. 9630- - 

N-22. 3rd perann to shunt 3-wm . 
c.h. home nr. station. CL 
D.c.m. MCI. 888 9975 ie»W»-L 

EALING. 2nd girt 1K 
CH flsl- Own room. £110 ft.c.Tv ‘i Jt,- 
567 5979, eves. , \ ** 

W. HAMPSTEAD mf( femNe. 
room* Ip oardan Hat. »n*ro - - - «* 
Other. £160 p.c.m. ePd. 4 . >... r 
8491. day. ,■ 

N. Ken. Own room in runtfortal 
■ house for professional .!*£&* -j... 

non-smoker. £32 p.w. 969- 83^ .. . * 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
- -— •/.•> ■ • ' 

HBADMISTRE55 at presrnt work a* ■ -./--.a..' 
for O'.i Company, with 11 T : “• 
overt cm rvpctiente. reaching-* . 
or contract July 1981. Wf*A.. • 
tnierrotittq emolojmcnt. .. 
Itbeest drily Irdfhmg, WJI OITl-.' - 
abtv ovrrvre* and concerned w. - • 
children Bo* 2837 r. The T»„ „ ..«*■.. 
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Motoring 

ol prices 
n s on 

motorways 
. There were hopes, when the 

. - Government announced last year 
“V. ''that it was withdrawing from 

jgteci financial involvement in 
■ motorway service areas, that the 

• >. large gap between what motor- 
:\ ’£ ^sts have to pay for jpetrol on the 
''■ '^‘.moterway and off it would be 
S^jubstantially reduced. 

■ The operators of motorway 
■" jenrice areas have traditionally 

argued that one of the reasons 
> -\\or having to charge higher 

: "sices for petrol was what they 
‘ vjonsidered to be the excessive 

• %nts demanded by the Govern- 
•; 'aent for the privilege of carry- 

- \ ig 'on business. 
.s'. it is widely accepted that 

':etrol on the motorway should 
"tj'- arry some premium because of 

. '-he special costs incurred In 
R unning a service area. Perroi 

jadons are required to stay - 
pen- 21 hours a day, which 

■ '-Seans taking on extra staff and 
--. laying them overtime, and be- 

G-'ur liise many service areas are in 
• *v:!»niote rural areas transport for 

. vaff has to be provided. 
the rent paid to the Gov- 

. nment is one overhead that will 
-isappear as operators buy our 
^ieir leases, and that should 

p.-^Iow them to reduce petrol 
.‘•prices. At the beginning of 
-November, one leading oil com¬ 

pany predicted that the average 
price of motorway petrol would 
fall from 147p a gallon to 134p 
in three months. 

Perhaps that was being opti¬ 
mistic, for a colleague who 
stopped on the Rownhams service 
area on the M27 in Hampshire 
last week found himself having 
to pay £1.55 a gallon, or 20p to 
25p more than the prevailing 
prices off the motorway. 

There was, admittedly, a 
sweetener in the shape of a GOp 
voucher available to motorists 
buying six gallons. But that was 
not as generous a gesture as it 
might seem, since the voucher 
had to be spent in shops or cafe¬ 
terias on service areas run by 
the Rownhams operator. Road- 
chef. 

Elsewhere prices have come 
down a little, and a survey at 
the turn of the year found that 
it was possible to buy petrol on 
the motorway for £1.38 a gallon 
at a time when the average off- 
motorway price was about £130. 
The trend, at least, is in tbe right 
direction, although it is not a 
consistent one. 

A welcome development is that 
more motorway petrol stations 
are posting their prices on the 
Forecourt so that the motorist 
can know in advance what he is 
being asked to pay. Such a prac¬ 
tice has, up to now, been very 
rare. 

No motorist, of course, has to 
buy petrol on a motorway. Most 
cars can travel for 300 miles or 
more without the need for a 
fill-up and it should be possible 
to plan the journey so that the 
motorway service area does not 
become a desperate resort. Many 
drivers bear this in mind, for 
although motorways account for 
7 per cent of traffic, their con¬ 
tribution to total petrol sales is 
only 1.7 per cent. 

More speed, less fuel—the Mercedes-Benz 200 

Moreover; motorway petrol 
sales have been ' declining. 
Between 1973 and 1977 the gal- 
lonage sold by six service areas 
on the Ml fell by 12 per cent: 
traffic, during’ the same period, 
went up slightly, while petrol 
sales in the United Kingdom 
overall increased by five per 
cent. 

Incidentally, the Prior commir- 
tee, which was set up by the 
Government to look into motor¬ 
way service areas and reported 
in 1978, concluded char the pub¬ 
lic should nor have to pay more 
for petrol on the motorways than 
off them. “So Jong as the present 
situation continues ”, the report 
said, “ motorists will drive off 
motorways on to less safe roads 
to buy petrol.’' 

The committee accepted that 
the requirement to stay open 24 
hours a day might lead to extra 
cost, but it claimed that the huge 
gallonage sold and the special 
credit arrangements made with 
suppliers cancelled that. 

Road test: 

Mercedes-Benz 200 
Everyone, apparently, is doing 

it and you would not expect a 
company with the technical ex¬ 
pertise of Mercedes-Benz to be 
any exception. What they are all 
doing is devising ways of making 
engines at the same time more 
economical and more powerful; 
for a company selling only large 
cars this is a particularly press¬ 
ing requirement. 

Tn Fact, the new Mercedes four- 
cylinder engines have a double 
purpose. They have been devel¬ 
oped not only for the current 
“compact” range but for the 
smaller model due to he 
launched in 1983-84, when the 
2.3 and two-litre units are ex¬ 
pected to be joined by a 1.7-litre. 

Mercedes emphasizes that the 
engines are not revised versions 
of the previous four-cylinder 
ones, but completely new designs. 
Apart from giving better econ¬ 

omy and more power, the aim 
was to match the smoothness of 
small six-cylinder units. To com¬ 
plement the engines, Mercedes 
has brought out a new four- 
speed manual gearbox. 

Tbe new engines, made of light 
alloy with overhead camshaft, 
are smaller, enabling both cool¬ 
ant and oil capacity to ..be re¬ 
duced. That helps to give a 
quicker warm-up, which is one 
factor contributing to improved 
fuel economy. 

On the two-litre unit a yalve 
in the carburettor automatically 
erts off the fuel when engine 
speed rises above 6,000 rpm. 

1 have been trying the base 
Mercedes model, 200. with its 
new engine, and the difference 
is perceptible. The previous 200 
did feel underpowered at times, 
especially when overtaking in top 
gear. The same cannot be said 
for the present car : it is still far 
from being the quickest two litre 
on the market but performance 
is never less than adequate. 

The new two-litre unit develops 
109 bhp, compared with the pre¬ 
vious engine's 94. which is equiv¬ 
alent to the output of the old 
23-litre. (Tbe new 2.3, which is 
fuel-injected, develops a spirited 
136 bhp). The results are a 
claimed maximum speed of 104 
mph (formerly 99 mph) and, 
more importantly, better acce¬ 
leration through the gears and 
more torque. 

I drove the car not with the 
new manual box but with the 
four-speed torque converter 
automatic _ transmission which 
Mercedes is offering for the first 
time on the 200 modeL 

Mercedes claims a 0 to 60 mph 
acceleration time with the auto¬ 
matic of .just over 15 seconds, 
which I would say is conserva¬ 
tive, and tbe kickdown is a 
potent aid to quick overtaking. 

If anything, the car feels 
qjicker than it really is, which 
is partly a tribute to the smooth¬ 
ness and quietness of the engine. 
I cannot say I had any occasion 
to reach the 6,000 rpm cut-off 
point, but at more sensible 
levels the unit was impressively 
refined and well up to six- 
cylinder standard. With little 
wind noise, motorway cruising is 
a notably relaxed affair. 

Mercedes is not a company 
given to boasting, but it could 
justifiably have made more 
noise about the imoroved fuel 
consumption of the 200. Accord¬ 
ing to the official Government 
figures, the current model is 20 
to 25 per cent more economical 
v-bich is a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment Most drivers should get 
about 23 mpg in town and 25 or 
more on the open road. 

Apart from the engine, the car 
continues much as before. Pick¬ 
ing out a few of its salient 
characteristics, I must mention 

the crisp and responsive hand¬ 
ling; this is helped by excellent 
(standard) power steering com¬ 
bining lightness with feel and 
efficient brakes. , 

The corollary is a ride that is 
firm to hard, a’lirtle choppy oyer 
bumps, with some tyre noise. 
The seats are similarly firm, but 
not uncomfortably so. 

Tbe 200 also embodies the tra¬ 
ditional Mercedes virtues of 
robust construction and thorough 
engineering. It is a reassurinaly 
soHd and well-finished car. paying 
tbe promise of unnhstrusively 
reliable service.. At £8.700 (auto¬ 
matic transmission costs another 
£615) it m?jr be base but it is not 
as was the case a few years back, 
basic. '■ 

Aids to economy 
Renault is another manufac¬ 

turer concerned to improve 
economy sr.d to this end has de¬ 
vised what it calls the normahir. 
a combined cruise control *nd 
sped limiter—which can either 
lock the sneed at its present level 
or he programmed to observe a 
given, sneed limit. 

The norma I ur. which promotes 
economical driving bv reducing 
the variations in vehicle speed 
and throttle opening, is fitted ?s 
standard nn rbe roo Renault 
model, the ^-OTX. and is an notion 
on a new T.\ version of the 20. 
which gees nn sale in Britain 
this week at £7.57" (£5.035 with 
an come tic transmission >. Ths 
20TX has a 2.2 litre engine, de¬ 
rived from the current two-Htre. 

Another economy a;d. fitted to 
tbe 20TL and LS models, is the 
econorreter. Three lam os tell the 
driver bow frugal he Is perform¬ 
ing: green means ,s economical 
amber means “ ease off ihe 
throttle ” and red means “ change 
to a higher gear 

Peter Waymark 

Car Bayers Guide PERSONAL also on 

pages 12 and 30 

RENTALS RENTALS 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON 

Delightful 2-bedroom flat. 
bcaoUfoliy modernised and fur¬ 
nished lo ■ very high standard. 
ONLY . . . 

£120 p.w. 

Aylesford & Co., 351 2383 

HAYS always have a good selec¬ 
tion of properties in rent tn 
South West London. Surrey and 
Berkshire. Tel: Oxshott 3811. 
Telex 8965113. 

FULHAM S.W.C. Immaculate newly 
dec.. 4 bod ramlls house with 
lovely garden. Avail, now 1-4 
years. £225 P.W. n«g. At Home 
In London Sfll 3016. 

I.C.4. City of London. Foil? furn¬ 
ished 1 bed flats In nod- Thames 
side block. Lift, porter, etc. From 
£110 p.w. kid. Front Harris A 
Co. 856 6336. 

Tdepboue Chris Strdley 
on 01-681 3881 

for details of new and 
used stock. 

GoodUffe 
Garages Ud 

375-379 BRIGHTON ROAD 
SOUTH CROYDON SURREY 

Even though we ©may not have 

supplied yow 
BUW WE WANT 
TO LOOK AFTER 
IT FROM DAT 
ONE. 

CHEYNE 
Central London’s largest, mori 
modern and cost effective BMW 
service end parts department. 
01-78S 4314. 

WINNEBAGO MOTOR 
HOME 

26ft. 1980. . Ranchonse. 
sleeps 8. moiortjpe 

WS* po- 
Phoae 04263 4S31 

CLEVELAND SQUARE W2 

Superb 4th floor flat In con¬ 
version. 3 double beds. 1 

■ rocep.. 3 twihs. and stp. show¬ 
er room ensuHe. rally fitted 
German Ui. Available now. ' 
Furn. £060 p.w. 

Greenacres 402 5585 

ICntStNOTON, S.W.IO_Quiet. 
comfortable 5rd floor fiat. Double 
bedroom, lounge, modem kitchen, 
beih/w.c. Lift, porter. Inc. C.H.. 
C.H.W.. col. T.V. £85 p.w. 
March long let. 01-373 5806. 

CHELSEA-Nr Sloane St. charm¬ 
ing 7th floor bachelor stodlo. 
Kll.. bath., lifts., porters. C.H. 
CHW ind. £60 p.w. 01-589 
1198. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up lo £350 p.w. 
Usual fees required.—phllllpi 
Kay A Lewis. 839 3245. 

ISLINGTON, co. let. fully eg nipped 
bed-sitter, own bathroom and 
telephone, cleaning and laun dry 
Included. £55 p.w. 336 CM20. 

WZ. Luxury fatly furn maisonottv 
bi prestige modern block. Large 
lounge, with dtalng aimiJke. patio. 
3 double bedrooms. 3 baths il 
en suitei, kitchen, saunn/solar- 
tvm. root gsrdea. gas C.H: 
£375 p-w. Company lot.—01-946 
6886. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Quint garden 
fiat did tube: £66. 586 3142. 

CHELSEA SW3. Maisonette. 2-, 
yean. Unfurnished, large living 
1 double. 1 single bedronm*. gas 
C.H. Very comfortable; £100 p.w. 
+ . re lr»-Can Ml* Clift 589 
6311. 

BELGRAVIA. Luxury Bit ror 1 or 
2 people. £80 p.w. 750 4383. 

CHELSEA. River tnew. 1 room AM. 
s.c. £65 D.w. 01-363 7109. 

HAMPSTEAD 1 dose Heath i. Very 
attractive rial, newly decora tod. 
5 rooms, k A b. 6 mtha. £85 pw. 
727 0840. 

CHOOSE.from our economy /luxury/ 
ddtrte apartments tor short/ 
long tanti. Far bootings A 
brochures ting BPS. 937 9886. 

sloane square_Luxury nar (or 
3 people. £75 p.w. 689 

NEAR HEATHROW. Modem furn¬ 
ished hooka. 3 bedrooms, open 
plan lounge/dining.'kitchen. Gar¬ 
age. C.H; Aval], now long let. 
£90 P.W.-01-903 6154. 

BEDSITS TO PSNTHOUSES. All 
over London. Let us help you I 
Busy Bees. 01-378 8184. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 1 

BAY5WATER■ For equerirtan*. 
orators or oarsman thi, sunnv 
flat on ihr fifth floor of a well- 
maintained block iHlisted obno- 
sJin Hyde Park could a rove to 
be Ideal I The living room and 
dining room arc connected by 
aa arch and measure 38 feet 
overall while there are also 
Iwn c o ml o ruble bedrooms a 
fully equipped Lllchon and a 
pleasing bathroom. Available 
now lor at Icosl six month* at 
£150 a week to Include central 
healing and hoi water. 
Fulham, a pleasant family 
house which has lust been re¬ 
decorated and has furnishing* of 
rnv good uuoiuv. On the 
ground floor is a hamclv living 
roam 124 ft. Inna• wILh win¬ 
dows et each rnd and an oooi 
fireplace as Its focal oolnl. Next 
ID II Is the fully fitted kitchen- 
dicing room which has lust 
hern completed and includes 
modem applianeos. U os lairs 
there are four res Hu] bedrooms 
and two boll■ rooms Small gar¬ 
den. Available now for a year 
or longer at £150 a week. 
For details of many othrr fine 
houses and flats in Central and 
S.W. London Mease coman our 
West End of Boa at: 

3a Wimpole Street, W.J. 
Tel. 637 7026 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG ,PUP- 
PlES for sale. Excellent pedigree. 
Rr.’sntiablr to goad home*, toi. 
0775851 627. _ 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE SAIL LINERS. Private 
collector Interested puichete top 
quality items In wood. bone. etc. 
Telephone Mr* Manhall on 
385 1451 during office hours. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. —- WanterL 
Beat nriers paid. Telephone Ob¬ 
tainable* (11*930 3600. 

y T T T y p 
A A. A. A. -A A. jmm 

79 (DecJ 

ASTON MARTIN Y8 AUTOMATIC 
White/Magnolia Hide 

5.000 miles 
£21,950 

1977 
ASTON MARTIN YB AUTOMATIC 

Met Grey/Magnolia 

20.000 miles 
£12,950 

PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 
THAMES DITTCJN 

01-798 4332 

COLLECTORS CAR— 
IMVESTMEHT! 

VOLVO 121 
* beautiful example »* y1'* 
claulc Vnt*o. 19M model, 
belse-cream with red leather 
Interior. 1-year MOT. Mew tyres 
and battery. All bills kepi 

£856 b.b.3. Must to ***"• 
Tel.: 470 0563 

MERCEDES CONVERTIBLE 
190 51 

Regisirat/on January. '[ss®_ 
Colour black. M.000 ®" 
refurbishing. Impeccable contfl- 
iion. Efi.OOO. 
T*L : 937 9871 [otUc» hour*). 

1979 RANGE 
ROVER ESTATE 

Sold with mnichlng interior, in 
nxcElIcnt overall condition. 
18.000 mile* only. Kadlo.- 
aavMtio. £7.000 for a nick sale, 

dealers, pleaae- 

TeL 928 1946_ 

3*0. June. 

S!; 
aa 6970. 

Whcedes eeNz mo sel mj 
jjE 19B1 new model,. Fill! 

vj«':icjtion. Wtndaof oln*?. 
*78 ,,T" Regiitwod Jaguar 304.- 

H mow (j/Ycn/Beige “‘ortj1'"- 
A;r conditioning. ratUo/sterco. 
IVuQ miles only. 1 owner. 
S6.9SCI. 01-385 972J. Frank 

LACK 4HCBCTMi:79 hnmaeuiai^ 
vwiumon. 27.UOO ml'P*- 
o.n.a . stereo, made to measure 
«al covers, tel ■ 

'ERCEDES SPORTS *308L. 1964. 
W registration. Rhd, e. new 
Waa hood, tyres. e*J'“usi and 
IParhox. Mint condition &S.sou 
in-fiaS 9799 d»V «■ Epsm" 
34968. 

i Finest Quality 
Woo] Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours from black 
to white at trade prices 
and under, offered tn the 

, public. First-class fitting 
services available. 

' Open Moo.-Fo. 
9 a.m.-5.30 pan. 

• Sate. 
9 a jd.-I p.m. 

! 97-59 Cfertenwel! Rtf') . 
• London ECJR5BX 
[ DHQ5D453 VchuTtixry 

MALTA 
SELF CATERING 1981 

Silva It offer a wide selection 
of sanslbly prid'd villa and 
apartment hPllilay^ ,'n their 
Snmntcr sun Brochure. 

Malta I ram ':145 
Drpartaros (ram 

London and Manchester 
SfLVAIR HOLIDAY 

1058*1 410111 
or 01-202 2335 

ABTA AIXJL 247B 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS 

Athens £75 
Alicante £65. 
Barcelona £74 
Crete £105 
I 'unchai £104 
Karo £93 
Geneva ‘J63 

Usbon £93 
Man. id £H4 
Mi'diJ •-68 

Rhode:- SMC'9 
Rente 1 

lenenia £UJa 
Valencia £84 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

Velvet pile mcraklon brnadlonm 
with 7-yew guar*nioe_anrt luff 
colour range at Co.63 m yd 
K.C VAT. Massive siocXs. of 
Wiltons, cards, rwlsl piles._wl- 
vet piles and Berbers irom 
£4.75 sq I'd esc VAT. 
PROMPT P^NNING A-ND 
EXPERT FITTWC SERVILE 

IBS Upper Richmond Road West. 
East Shoots. Stv'14 

01-B76 208V 

MARKSON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1 Offer new pianos for hire 
from £19 per month. _ 
2. O.Ier an opilon to muYnnso 
price of only £771 Ine. VAT 
allw 1 yr'a hire. . 
3 Ofier new sec hand piano 
Tor sale at unbeatable price,. 
J. Oiler an unrtvaUnd after- 
calc onrfcc. 

Albany St.. NW1. Ol-'.tSS 3683 
ArrtUeiT Plate. »E18 

01-854 4517 

I IVORY TUSKS I 
| PBlr of superb 7 foot African j 
. ivorv tusks mounlod on indi- 
1 vidually sculpted silver bases | 
. inlaid with malacile stones. 
| CD.000 lor quirt sale or | 
. exchange Roll*. Porsche. 
I Mercedes or similar, or whal ] 
• have you. . 
I Please ring 288 7902 I 
U — — —— — — — — — 

"WAPPING WINE . 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy 1 
Cuvee de la .Tour 1979. Coles 
do RhAne. A rlnc -sample of 
a Chateau hauled RhOne wine. 
This sail vHveiy red wine has 
a lingering bonguci and a 
wnnderiul depth of flavour. 
No problem, park here, bring 
mut biggest Jorry and load op 
wllh mjnv batualns. .Cty.-liO 
«per ctuD 13 botQes incl. VAT* 
Free qaanlily ■lellverj’ on 20 
ca,cs and onr. Deliver; 
London 1 • 2 cases=£3. 3 
cases + = £1 i per case >. 
Open 7 daps a week. tAte 
ctoslnn Thursday Ask for full 
list or Incredible bargains. 

GREAT WAPPLNG WINE CO . 
60 WAPPtNG HIGH ST.. El. 

TEL: 01-488 5988/9. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
CLEARANCE SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY 37th 
Wholesale oriental camel ware¬ 
house—everything most go I 1 
Largo selection or magnincent 
antique and modern rugs and 
runners, sires an. x UR. to 
20fl. x 14ft. Unique collection 
of Russian. Perston A Turkish 
ruqs In sUV and wool. All 
reasonable offers accepted. 
Open also Sal. 4 Son. 10 a.in. 

10 5 P.m. 
Trade Welcome. _ 

PAVILION ANTIQUES 
7 Paiilion Road 
tnff Sloane St.i 
KnlRhi-brlciqe. 
01-255 -Mis 

■ Tel Aviv £109 • 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
01-381 5352 lU3B,55oa 

Air Agls. 

GREEK. VILLAS 
IT you simply want u.e best 
posnlbl- villa on Corfu. Ctrle 
or Pasos ask for our Brochure 
raaturtng over 150 hand¬ 
picked properties, ranging from 
the ultimate In ruxtiry lo lha 
rustMaUy simple. Most are on 
a beach or with pool. From 
mi.fcpit p.p. 2 wks. lnc. 
flight from Manchester or 

“]®skw 

SKI TEN TREK. Top Quality skiing 
and aevom. m St. Johann. 
Austria. Excellent aprer-skl. rew 
Mar. Il Easter s-acs. from 
C99. Tentrefc. Ruxley Corticr. 
Sldcub 0A14 5HS. Tet.: 01-5.12 
6426 ( 24hra.). ABTA. 

GREECE. A free holiday? Our 11181 
summer brochure with superb 
villa holidays in Cortu. Sprises, 
and Crete explain* all. Alrilnk. V 
W'lmn Road. S.W.1.T»I. Ol-PIH 
1887 ( 24 hrs.i. ATOL 1188B. 

CORFU " MINI-HOL — bargain, 
earlv May. 1 wk. ElOa tnci. 
fligni. accom. and fuel surcharge. 
Sandy beach ’ sun/windsurfing / 
dlngJiy sailing—all available. Bhon? for F B.C.'s friendly chat. 

1-969 5425. ATOL 965B. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS In Tuscany. 
Ilala ». Cote (I'Amr. Brochure out 
now Sellaglcn. 01-560 7354/ 
BS91. ATOL B93B. AITO. 

CHEAP!ES TO SUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most deaLLn.ulons. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1355B. Govt, banded. 

EUROPE — EUROPE — EUROPE. 
Jet Air Agta. 01-379 7505'7829. 

FLY AROUND THE 
WORLD FROM ONLY 

£495 RETURN 

with scheduled fully booLabh 
nights. e.q. London Lo* 
Angeles Honolulu Tot vo'Seoul 
Taltcl Hnng Kong/London. Or 
vice versa with daJTv dnpar 
Hires from the UK. Derails n* 
this and olhar lares world1.-.id' 

Including flral class, lot. 

PARK TRAVEL 
on 01-4.54 nSTS. 3 

ABTA 

SWISS CITY TOURS 

Falcon's comprehensive Bum¬ 
mer brochure of flights lo 
Genova. Zurich. Basle A Bern 
will be available shortly, we 
offer the largest' selection ol 
Budget Brooks and scheduled 
nights lo Switzerland with 
prices from only £69. 

Also featured In our brochure 
hotel accommodation, car hire, 
and comprehensive holiday 
Insurance. 

FALCON SWISS, CITY TOURS 
01-351 2191 

ABTA ATOL 1337 BC 

SUPERCAMP U.SJL 
Supera-ncmure holiday*; io» 
7-17-ycar-rids. Ail activity win- 
ftill, adult supervlMin from 

£1Sj— 15 dais. + fllghf. 

SELF CATERING U.S.A. 
Logcahins. ranches, bungalew*. 
for dD-ll-younjlf holidays: a;:i 
fly. drive. Full colour hrochur' 
iP'rasc stale which ■ from 

321Ti HID SI.. Richmond. 

fOi-gtS^aaoi > 
Member of A.S.T.A. 

CYPRUS.—-Inclusive holidays In 
Apartments ’Hotels at lowe. i 
rales from Birmingham, Gatwlck. 
Heathrow_ and Manchester. 
?.roP°-?.s rrarel. Brlqhonsc i0-’64j 
710767 anytime. ATOL 1393B. 

co5fu’B ..J^npie and traditions] 
tillage life can still be round. 
We nave found a lew houses n 
let In unspoilt village on fhc we.i 
coast. Sleepy 2.7 from £144 for 
2 week* for house 10635 ■ 506^1. 

CYPRUS-4JORPU. Libra Travol has 
space Mereh lo October.— 
Newman St.. Wl. Tel: 01-6T7 
7702/4. ATOL 334. 

LOWEST AIR parrs. Beet Servii. 
LiU'ipe * world-wide air ant*. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 R.sn| 

HONGKONG. AFRICA. Aus. •’N.Z. PORTLAND ENTERPRISE MWS 
Jot Air Agta. 01-379 7306-7829. you £££■« on rtiahtg oi- 

036 1460.2521. Air Agta. 

SKI EASTER. Val Thnrvns. Franca. ... ...___ 
Flat for 4. £200 p.w. Woodward. CRETE! CRETE! Limit ad availability 
586 3828 ioffice! Eurochecl. Air AgL 01-i»2 2431. 
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David Nicholson-Lord on the complex forces behind Ulster loyalism 

The Paisley no-surrender 

Drawing by Richard Cola 

The forefinger is raised in 
denunciation. The voice, a sten¬ 
torian bass with a hint of 
vibrato, rises frequently to a 
foghorn bellow. The argument 
drives towards one unvarying 
conclusion: No surrender. 

The Rev Ian Paisley is 
preaching to the Loyalist faith¬ 
ful in Ulster. Outside the small 
Orange hall, draped with^ Union 
Jacks and jam-packed with his. 
supporters, his voice, relayed 
by loudspeaker, reverberates 
round narrow, darkened streets 
where further crowds cluster. 

The location is Newtownards. 
County Down, but. could as well 
be any one of the dozen other 
staging posts along whar Mr 
Paisley has termed bis “ Carson 
trailn of opposition to the 
“ creeping process of all- 
Ireland integration The meth¬ 
od of his campaigning against 
December’s Anglo-Irish summit 
has been strongly condemned 
as exploiting loyalist fears and 
swamping the scope for rational 
debate in Ulster. That, at least, 
is how this latest instalment of 
Poisleyisjn has been repre¬ 
sented outside Northern Ire¬ 
land. Out on the campaign trail 
in Ulster, however, it appears 
rather different from its stem- 
type- 

This, for example, does not 
hint_ at the pervasiveness of 
religion. At Newtownards, as at 
every Paisley rally, proceedings 
begin with prayers, with the 
singing of "O God Our Help in 

Ages Past”, with the passing 
round of plastic buckets for the 
“silent collection” (notes, not 
cash) that Mr Paisley has 
reguested. Speeches, often de¬ 
livered with the vocal quaver 
favoured by evangelists, are 
punctuated with favourite 
Loyalist or gospel songs, the 
words often rewritten to allude 
to Mr Paisley’s latest exploit. 
Points of emphasis are greeted 
with cries of “ Amen ”. Mr 
Paisley himself tells of remarks 
he has made “in the pulpit”, 
hastily correcting it to “in 
public ”. 

The revivalist parallel is 
clear, but is perhaps less strik¬ 
ing than the identification of 
God, Ulster, Protestantism and 
righteousness in one unified 
symbol of allegiance. To the 
secular mind, this may be con¬ 
fused thinking, but as one 
speaker declares, Ulster is 

-more than farmland and moun¬ 
tainside : it is ** a people who 
have a faith and who bave 
values that reflect that faith”. 
Mr Paisley, who calls the people 
“ Ulster Scots ”, calls the faith 
Calvinism, which means, he 
says, that a man is immortal 
while he bas got a job to do. 

“And so long as God needs 
me in my role neither a bullet 
from the IRA nor poisoned 
chalice from tbe enemies of 
Ulster will remove me from the 
scene." 

Those nresent have earlier 
thanked God. in their prayers, 
for Mr Paisley. One wonders 

whether he might not form pat 
of the grace in that God’s 
dispensation. 

In performance, Mr Paisley 
also displays a penchant for 
burlesque and knockabout 
barely suggested by his forays 
into the English headlines. His 
enemies are by turns carica¬ 
tured, impersonated or pejora¬ 
tively nicknamed: tbe Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern 
Ireland thus becomes B Humpty- 
Dumpty n Atkins while the 
Irish Prime Minister is invari¬ 
ably Mr “Charlie is my darl¬ 
ing'” Haugbey, a reference to 
his rapprochement, with Mrs 
Thatcher. It may not*'be subtle, 

-but it is carried off with such 
unabashed showmanship and 
evident enjoyment that it 
seldom fails to delight his 
audience, not least journalists 
from Dublin who have come 
prepared to criticize. 

Last week it was the turn 
of two Official Unionist MPs, 
Mr James Molyneaux and Mr 
Harold McCusker, who had 
joined in tbe controversy about 
Army security on the night Sir 
Norman Scrooge, tbe former 
Stormont Speaker, and his son 
.Tames, were killed in Armagh. 
Mr Paisley’s attack on Mr 
Atkins as a liar over this 
led to his suspension from the 
Commons. Now tbe two MPs 
were appealing for “ accurate " 
information and seeking a 
meeting with Mr Philip Good- 
hart, Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State for Defence. 

Mr Paisley clearly views this 
as getting in on tbe act. 
“ Maigret Molyneaux and 
Kojak McCusker” he scoffs. 
Then Ms face assumes a beati¬ 
fic expression, he wrings his 
hands together and in hesitant 
and deferential tones addresses 
an invisible minister. “Philip," 
be says, “We want an assur¬ 
ance." The shoulders are 
hunched and vulturous, the 
voice a querulous falsetto. 

In case his audience misses 
the implication, Mr Paisley cuts 
off the laughter with an abrupt 
shift in mood. "What sort of 
assurance can change the mtir- 

. ders that have taken Place,” 
he suddenly thunders. “I am 
sick of assurances from the 
liars that sit on the front-bench 
in Westminster “. 

Here, as elsewhere, the 
appeal is not so much to 
lovalism as to a recognizable 
Ulster variant of both the pro¬ 
vincial resentment of the 
metropolitan for its assumed 
superiority and also the 
populism which distrusts a 
distant, effete and somewhat 
alien Government. Tbe Ulster¬ 
man who “ collaborates ”, tbe 
message runs, is guilty at best 
of feebleness, at worst of 
betrayal. 

It is a reaction based at least 
partly on race. “ If the English 
ministers think they are going 
to give up Ulster into tbe hands 
of tbe Republic,” he declares, 
“ they have another think com¬ 

ing.” And he earns one of the 
loudest cheers of the evening 
when be describes how 
•' elated ” he feels at bavins had 
the privilege “ in your name" 
of calling Mr Atkins a liar; 

Seen from the perspective of 
grassroots Loyalism, the last 

decade in Ulster may appear a 
long series of concessions. 
Politically this bas led to a 
feeling in some quarters that 

there may be more ways of 
delivering up Ulster to the 
Republic than by abandoning 
the constitutional guarantee to 
die majority population. Psycho¬ 
logically it has created a cer¬ 
tain bruised resentment, a 
detectable feeling o£_ being, an 
outcast within the United King¬ 
dom without quite knowing 
why. 

Mr Paisley, describing him¬ 
self as “Mr Ulster” and intro¬ 
duced to his audiences as 
“ Ulster’s only politician of 
international standing' and 
repute”, stands those feelings 
on their head, assisted by the 
demonology of Irish history. In 
view of his own “collabora¬ 
tion ” in rhe devolution talks 
last year, he does so at some 
risk to1 a reputation for consist¬ 
ency. But whatever his motive, 
and there is good reason to 
doubt that it is exclusively elec¬ 
toral, his current series of 
rallies show that tbe forces to 
which he appeals are consider¬ 
ably more complex than rhe 
label of “ loyalism ” suggests. 

Geoffrey Smith 

Where will we be when the 
train stops this time? 

Living in Britain throughout 
the postwar years has been 
rather like travelling on a 
train that goes round and 
round an the same circuitous 
route. Sometimes we get off at 
a station marked “statutory in¬ 
comes policy”. On another 
occasion we halt at one with 
signs reading “ voluntary, pay 
restraint” and “social con¬ 
tract Or we alight with 
quickened expectation at one 
entitled “money supply” and 
“ cash limits 

But it makes no difference. 
Nn matter how alluring thp 
platform may look, it does not 
offer a comfortable resting ?lace for long. Or as Lord 

borneycrofr put it graphically 
the other week: “I have been 
many years in politics and I 
have tried, or seen tried, 
almost every known solution 
and none of them really 
work". Now Mrs Thatcher, 
like Mr Heatfc before her, 
must know what he meant. 

Tbe explanation is simple. 
The failure does not lie in 
economic theory but in Bri¬ 
tain’s unique mix of economic 
and political conditions. We 
have unusually powerful trade 
unions, an exceptionally large 
public sector, and a weakness 
in political authority and social 
cohesion. Governments have 
little difficulty in getting their 
policies through Parliament, 
but they can be powerless to 
get those policies implemented 
m practice. 

Mrs Thatcher has stubbed 

her toe on the same 

boulder as Mr Callaghan 

success will precipitate a con¬ 
stitutional crisis of tbe first 
importance. For, if a force 
arises in tbe state which is 

Capacity 
for blackmail 

They cannot secure the polit¬ 
ical consent necessary to pre¬ 
vent, trade unions in sensitive 
public industries from exercis¬ 
ing their capacity for black¬ 
mail. Tbe unions know that the 
disciplines of the market do 
not apply to them, that their 
industries cannot go bankrupt, 
that more money may always 
be extracted from the Exche¬ 
quer—and . there are not the 
social inhibitions that there 
used to be about applying that 
power. 

So long as these conditions 
obtain, no economic policy is 
likely to be successful for very 
long, whether it is incomes 
policy, monetarism, cash limits 
or whatever. Market forces 
may operate effectively in the 
private sector; they are doing 
so at the moment to bring in¬ 
flation down quite sharply— 
though there is no sign that 
ministers have any idea how to 
keep wage inflation in control 
once the recession is over. But 
the public sector cannot be 

subjected to the discipline of 
the market. 

Mrs Thatcher cannot fairly 
be condemned for failing to 
find a magic solution to this 
problem. But she is open to 
criticism for pretending, or 
'rather for apparently believing,- 
that she had found a means of 
bypassing it. Cash limits are 
not, bowever, an instrument 
for applying the discipline of 
the market to the -public sec¬ 
tor They are a technique for 
trying to persuade the public 
sector to bebeve as if it was 
subject to market forces— 
which is a very different thing. 

The theory is that the Gov¬ 
ernment can set cash limits for 
each industry—in this instance 
by telling coal that it must 
break even by .1984—and then 
sit back while the board and 
the unions negotiate within 
this framework. 

This may look like a strategy 
for keeping government out of 
these industries. In fact it is a 
deliberate policy requiring 
political consent just as mucb 
as a managed incomes policy. 
A union in a kev public sector 
industry can hold the country 
to ransom in order to persuade 
the Government to break the 
cash limits just as easily as to 
induce the board to concede a 
high pay rise. 

Last week’s events were, 
therefore, the latest chapter in 
a familiar story. Mrs Thatcher 
has stubbed her toe on the 
same boulder against which Mr 
Callaghan stumbled during the 
winter of discontent and Mr 
Heath'fell in FebruaryT'1974— 
a lack of effective political 
consent for their chosen econo¬ 
mic strategy. Although this is 
the latest, there is no reason to 
believe that it will be the last 
chapter in the story. Other 
governments will come to grief 
in the future in the same way 
unless conditions are changed. 

The size of the public sector 
will have to be reduced, the 
industrial power of the unions 
will have to be curtailed, or 
social cohesion will have to be 
restored to the point where 
special interest groups refrain 
from exploiting the potential 
stranglehold they have over 
the rest of tbe country. 

To expect the first of these 
conditions to be met would be 
a pious hope Tbe Government 
may tinker with the public sec¬ 

tor at the edges, by setting off 
a majority holding in British 
Aerospace, for example. But 
they are not going to reduce 
the size of the public sector 
substantially. The only reason¬ 
able assumption at this stage is 
that the principal basic indus¬ 
tries, whose employees have 
the strongest industrial muscle 
wall remain indefinitely in 
public ownership. 

Commanding 
public approval 

In curbing the power of the 
unions Mr Prior bas moved 
with conspicuous caution. Last 
week’s events have confirmed 
his wisdom in proceeding only 
al a speed that will command 
sufficient public approval to 
ensure that his reforms wiU 
stick. Yet these events make it 
all the more necessary that he 
should indeed move at that 
pace. This is almost certainly a 
task for two Parliaments. But 
if the Conservatives finally 
leave office without having 
brought about any significant 
limitation of union power, this 
Government will have failed to 
achieve one of its historic pur¬ 
poses. 

What of the third condi¬ 
tion ? As Mr John Biffen com¬ 
mented in his remarkable tele¬ 
vision interview on Sunday, “a 
great deal of the whole argu¬ 
ment for sodal cohesion is in 
fact drying to persuade people 
that although they may have 
the power to do these things, 
in fact in a civilized and 
reasonably socially cohesive 
society they do not exercise 
that power”. By that yardstick 
Britain is no longer a civilized 
and reasonably cohesive 
society. 

In his book. In Place of 
Fear, Aneurin Sevan recounts 
tbe story told by Robert 
Smillie, the miners’ leader, 
of how Lloyd George broke 
the Triple Alliance of 1919 
between miners, transport 
workers and railwaymen by 
telling them that they had 
the power to defeat the gov¬ 
ernment : n But if you do so 
have you weighed the conse¬ 
quences ? The strike will be in 
defiance of the government of 
the country, and by its very 

stronger than tbe state itself, 
then it must be ready to take 
on the functions of the state, or 
withdraw and accept the auth¬ 
ority of the state. “ Gent¬ 
lemen ”, asked the Prime 
Minister quietly, “have you 
considered, and if you have, 
are you ready "t ” “ From that 
moment on ”, said Robert Smil¬ 
lie, “we were beaten and we 
knew we were 

What a difference today. 
Imagine Mr Arthur Scar gill 
deciding that in the public in¬ 
terest he dare not use the 
power he had. 

There is no single way in 
which such a change in atti¬ 
tudes within a highly complex 
society can be reversed. It is 
not up to governments alone. 
Yet politicians help to set as 
well as to reflect the public 
mood. Social cohesion depends 
upon conventions, but politi¬ 
cians of all parties have given 
the impression in recent years 
that in their pursuit of power 
they are prepared to take more 
chances with the public good: 
that what is elector ally advan¬ 
tageous must by definition be 
good politics. 

Yet if politicians are not 
thought to value tbe public 
good above their own advan¬ 
tage they will aot find it easy 
zo persuade others to do like¬ 
wise. If they pursue power with¬ 
out sufficient restraint they 
will find that when they get it 
there is not much to exercise. 

The Rowland faithful 
Mr Roland “ Tiny ” Rowland, 
Fleet Street’s newest pro¬ 
prietor, is probably the most 
famous and certainly tbe most 
controversial businessman 
of his generation operating in 
Britain. 

His instinctive and intensely 
personal approach to business 
has led to prolonged legal and 
political causes celibres, spec¬ 
tacular and often brilliant deals 
and, most memorably of all, it 
inspired the remark from Prime 
Minister Edward Heath which 
described Lonrho as “the un¬ 
pleasant and unacceptable face 
of capitalism”. 

Born 53 years ago in India of 
an English mother and a 
German father, his career 
began with his uncle’s shipping 
company in London. 

Throughout tbe Sixties Mr 
Rowland led Lonrho through a 
three stage expansion pro¬ 
gramme based on Rhodesia until 
UDI in 1965, then into neigh¬ 
bouring countries and into 
South Africa until the liquidity 
crisis which precipitated the 
“Lonrho Affair” in 197L 

Two qualities characterized 
the expansion: first its success, 
by 1970 Lonrho’s pretax profits 
were £14.6m compared to 
£160,000 in 1961, and secondly 
its diversity, Mr Rowland oper¬ 
ated by deals rather than by 
business sectors. 

With the exception of the 
Congo from which Lonrho was 
ejected—Mr Rowland showed 
spectacular flair in his business 
involvements with black Afri¬ 
can countries. It was a flair 
based on close personal involve¬ 
ment as later manifested by 
the backing of tbe Zambian 
Government during the at¬ 
tempt to oust him from the 
Lonrho board in 1973 and his 
support and friendship with 
Mr Joshua Nkomo in the year 
that led up to the formation 
of Zimbabwe. 

Tbe events of the seventies 
In which Lonrho became em¬ 
broiled in allegations and 
counter-allegations about the 
breaking of Rhodesian sanc¬ 
tions, rows about the ethics of 
the company’s trading style and 
its attitude to shareholders, 
deeply damaged the relation¬ 
ship between the company and 
the City. Apart from a flurry 
of support during # 1975 the 
major investing institutions 
have steered clear of the 
shares. 

Yet his headlong United 
Kingdom acquisition pro¬ 
gramme pursued during those 
years has been backed through¬ 
out by a substantial band of 
loyal shareholders. They backed 
Mr Rowland during the board¬ 
room battle in 1973 and in 
numerous skirmishes since. 
Lonrho’s annual meetings are 
invariably packed and invari¬ 
ably include a series of 
speeches professing faith in Mr 
Rowland from several small 
shareholders. 

_ In many respects this divi¬ 
sion between small sharehold¬ 
ers and institutions is the key 
to the public way in which Mr 

Rowland’s deals are conducted. 
His deals are seldom ultimately 
concluded behind closed doors 
but in front Of packed meetings 
of the faithful. 

This faith has much to do 
with the excitement he gen¬ 
erates, a quality not prized by 
the City institutions. Lonrho’s 
aim is simple — “to expand, 
diversify and acquire ” — and 
it is always spectacular — Mr 
Rowland wants it to be one of 
tbe five largest non-oil United 
Kingdom companies. 

He has an obsession with Tbe 
Grand Design and pursues it 
on tbe basis of hunches, keep¬ 
ing no diary and seldom work¬ 
ing out the “ haw ” of a deal 
until after the “why”. 

“I have an instinct, a deep 
animal instinct for the chemis¬ 
try of people,” he said, and that 
fierce personalization of busi¬ 
ness bas led to a series of 
variably successful partnerships 
with the ruling family of Ku¬ 
wait, Mr Angus Ogilvy, Sir 
James Goldsmith. Mr Daniel K. 
Ludwig, supposedly the richest 
man in the world and Sir Hugh 
Fraser. 

He was married in 1968 and. 

by all accounts, his family rep¬ 
resents the only serious chal¬ 
lenge to his obsession with 
Lonrho. 

That obsession has now led 
him into the position where he 
is attempting to buy simul¬ 
taneously Britain's most famous 
retail group the House of 
Fraser, and one of its oldest 
newspapers. It represents an 
almost operatic climax to the 
British acquisition drive of the 
Seventies inspired .by his sud¬ 
den conversion to the quality 
of United Kingdom assets. 

In 1977, immediately after 
the inirial acquisition or a stake 
in Fraser, he commented : “ 1 
vote Labour. I have always 
voted Labour. I consider that 1 
am a revolutionary capitalist, 
and I think capitalism will 
change rapidly over the next 
ten years. 

“I am not a paper merchant 
like the people who appeared 
in- 1972-73. I believe in assets, 
in land, in factories and 
stores.” But he added: “It is 
very difficult to convince the 
City.” 

Bryan Appleyard 

Can London carry 
two evenings? 

The trouble with monopolies is 
that, whatever the circumstance 
of their creation, their very 
existence does seem to contra¬ 
vene some unwritten law of 
nature. 

Logic alone ought to dictate 
that London, the eleventh most 
populous capital in the world 
with some 7,000,000 relatively 
affluent residents, should be 
able to support two evening 
newspapers. Thirty years ago, it 
had three,' with a combined cir- 
cuiadon ot nearly 4,000,000 
daily. 

Since the closure of the 
Evening News last October, tbe 
capital has been served by one, 
the uneasy hybrid _ New Stan¬ 
dard selling a little under 
650,000 copies a day. 

The speed of Lonrho’s take¬ 
over of The Observer may have 
come as something of a shock, 
but irs plans to reintroduce an 
element of competition into the 
London evening newspaper 
market have been in existence 
for some months, since shortly 
after the demise of tbe Even¬ 
ing News. 

The pressing question facing 
Lonrho is: what does it possess 
that Associated Newspapers, 
which lost £3Sm on the Even¬ 
ing News in the. six years up to 
its closure, did not ? 

Tbe paper envisaged by 
Lonrho would have a circula¬ 
tion of around 250,000 in cen¬ 
tral London and the inner sub¬ 
urbs. The Observer’s presses, 
which are now idle for six days 
of the week, could handle the 
necessary capacity. If Lonrho 
acts quickly enough, the man¬ 

ning agreements necessary for 
the new publication could ab¬ 
sorb some of those print work¬ 
ers who might have expected 
redundancy if the company 
simply continued to publish one 
newspaper. 

The old Standard, which had 
something of an upmarket 
image, has mixed with the more 
popular style of the Evening 
News with some difficulty. 
Many Standard staff, who 
opposed the appointment of 
Evening News editor Mr Louis 
Kirby to the editorship of the 
new paper, remain dissatisfied 
with the product which, in the 
main, resembles the old 
Standard witb inserts from the 
Evening News. 

Lonrho may find itself able 
to put a London evening on to 
the streets for a fraction of the 
production costs which sank tbe 
Evening News. Its opposition 
may have yet to find its direc¬ 
tion; there are still 130,000 
readers of the Evening News 
who have not been picked up 
by the New Standard. 

But will it all be enough ? 
Logic may demand that Lon¬ 

don ought to be able to support 
two evening newstrapers, but if 
a newcomer fell short on 
advertising it could only turn 
rp its cover price to restore tbe 
financial balance. And if there 
was one common lessen which 
hoih the Evening News and the 
Evening Standard learnt in 
their years of competition, it 
was that every time the cover 
price rose, their sales Fell, never 
to return. 

David Hewson 

Syria’s 
Jewish 

paradox t 

OP 
n 

Damascus 
Mr Selim Totah stepped nimbly 
across cbe puddles of the little 
alleyway and led us across a 
bright, airy courtyard strung 
with thin vines. There was a 
building on one side, a blue- 
painted structure with windows 
that looked for all the world 
like an ordinary home until Mr 
Totah gently pushed open fur 
door. 

The heavily carpeted floor of 
the little' Damascus synagogue 
came as something of a shock. 
Light poured down from an 
ornate iron ebandeiier and 
Arab rugs bung around the 
walls, each bearing a Hebrew 
inscription ; the curtain at the 
far end was pulled aside to 
reveal the Torah. 

A man stepped forward and 
opened the small silver doors, 
disclosing the old Hebrew text 
inside. Tbe light tumbled and 
glanced off the silver as we sfl 
stood on the carpers, Mr Totals, 
the president of the Syrian 
Jewish Community Council, Aar 
Ibrahim Hamra, the Chief 
Rabbi* a local Jewish, school¬ 
teacher. the official Syrian 
Government interpreter and a 
Syrian ministry driver, a dark- 
haired Kurd who stood nearer 
to the door of the synagogue, 
stunned perhaps tbat such an 
institution should exist in the 
capital city of Israel’s most 
formidable enemy. 

Mr Hamra stood with his 
yarmulke skullcap on his head. 
“Tbe Torah is 200 years old", 
he said, as an elderly Jew 
moved forward and wound the 
dark scroll of parchment. 
Between fifty and sixty Jews 
attend the El-Ferenje synagogue 
every day although their num¬ 
ber is sometimes augmented by 
less orthodox worshippers. 

Asked whether the Syrian 
president or his ministers had' 
ever visited El-Ferenje, Mr. 
Totah replied in Arabic, and - - 
the government interpreter—a 
genuinely helpful and very 
intelligent woman—translated' . .. 
him thus: “Sometimes people '7 
come to this synagogue but not¬ 
es officials.” But what Mr 1'; ■ 
Totah actually said in Arabic . 
was : “ Sometimes the security - 
police come to this synagogue, 
but not officially.” ' - 

The Syrian “Mubabarat" 7.- 
plain clothes police also visit _ 
tiie Damascus mosques in t 
search of the Muslim Brother-' ■- 
hood although there is no doubt 
that their interest -in Syria's- 
5,000-strong Jewish community 
is prompted by other considers- r 
lions. Israel is not a subject 
which one is encouraged todis- *: 
cuss with the Jews in Syria. - • 

A quarter of a mile from tbe 
synagogue is a large, well-run 
Jewish school, teaching 500 
children, including 125 girls. | 
Most of the 25 teachers are. 
Jews. The school has two direc- . ; .. . 
tors: Mr Hamra, the Chief • 
Rabbi, arid Mr Elias Dhadel, a 1 
Syrian Ministry of Education ■ - 
official who is a Christian and 
a member of the ruling Baatiu l- r 
party. , ' L’ \ 

Jewish children speak Arabic 
as their first language in Syria'1 v 
and their classes are identical- 
to those in all Syrian schools., . 
But the children here are aisD . 
taught Hebrew , 

History lessons'—particularly <-3: 
modern history—present greater'1- 
problems. What, for instance, ■ 
did Mr Hamra and Mr Totah . . 
tell Jewish children about,..' 
Israel, “ In our Hebrew classes "r*., 
Mr Totah said slowly, “we.., 
teach prayers. We teach reli-- . 
gious history and we teach all ' i 
about the prophets. This bas‘5?\ 
nothing to do with politics.” > 

But Mr Dbadel, the ministry ■*. 
director, wanted to expand on 
this. “We deal with the ques-\‘|; 
tion of Palestine in ’national • 
history* and ‘ history ’ lessons. .';- 
When we speak about Israel, we . 
differentiate a great deal • 
between religion and politics. ':;;, . 
We know—and everybody knows > / . 
—that the Jewish religion is . ' 
not connected witb Zionism as 
a political movement Even #i - 

T- 

’•i- 

Yassir Arafat in fhe United 
Nations said there are Arab * :• 
Jews living in Israel." * ■ 

Israelis often claim tbat [ 
Syrian Jews are held as political 
hostages in their home cities of 
Damascus, Aleppo and KiniisblL 
Mr Totah denied this. When 
I told him that many Israelis 
were concerned for the well¬ 
being of Syrian Jews and ^ f 
believed they were mistreated, 
Mr Totah replied : “I thank the 
Jews who ask about our affairs, 
because they care about us. I 
pray day and night to have 
peace in this part of the world 
to enable us to live together.- 

na- 
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“I’m sorry » bother you so 
late in the evening, but I really 
do need that flat ”> she said. 
“ Can we meet to discuss the 
exchange ?” 

My wife was baffled. “ You 
must have the wrong phone 
number. We’ve not got a flat 
to exchange.” The woman got 
rather heated. “Then why did 
you put an advertisement in the 
Bulletin if you don't want to 
swap? It certainly gave this 
number.” But on hearing that 
she had phoned a foreigner's 
house she was abjectly apolo¬ 
getic : it was indeed the wrong 
number. 

She was not the only one last 
week- I had four Inquiries, at 
various times of the day, about 
our desirable residence— 
though from the callers’s des¬ 
cription it was rather different 
from what they had read about. 
Clearly, somehow, our phone 
number had been mistakenly 
printed in tbe magic list. 

The Bulletin for the exchange 
of Living Quarters is a weekly 
put out by a local Moscow 
paper that is filled with pages 
and pages of small ads. Its 
25,000 copies are snapped up 

immediately. Muscovites seem 
to move house with bewildering 
frequency, but since virtually 
all the city's housing is built 
and owned by tbe state, can do 
so only by finding someone to 
swap with. 

Housing is still in short 
supply and there is no pool of 

empty flats, and nowadays 
everyone wants a bigger and 
better place and is lookingto 
improve his lot by zigzagging 
upwards through various ex¬ 
change deals. 

The exchange can be an ex¬ 
ceptionally complicated busi¬ 
ness. If you just want another 
flat the same size id 8 different 
part of town, it is not too diffi¬ 
cult. But supposing you are 
separating from your parents or 
getting divorced, you need to 
swap your flat for two others 
and therefore have, to find a 
couple who are getting mamed 
or an old widow who is going 
to live with her children. Or 
you could find one flat for 
yourself in the right P®rt of 
town, but the other depends on 
the present inhabitant moving 
into the bigger flat or someone 
who is leaving Moscow alto- 

g ether. And that person going 
to Baku is meanwhile engaged 
in a separate long-distance 
arrangement with a young en¬ 
gineer who has been posted to 
Moscow with his large family 
and needs a home. 

Tims you get a great chain 
of people whose exchange all 
depends on their all moving 
together at the same time. And 
if one drops out, or one set of 
potential divorcees make it up 
with each other, the whole deal 
is off and you have to start 
again. 

$0 you go back to the Bulle¬ 
tin. The key to everything is 
the floor space. AU Soviet flats 
are measured by the number of 
square metres of living area, 
not counting kitchen, bathroom 
and passage, and every Musco¬ 
vite knows exactly what he can 
expect if he is told a flar is 22 
or 46 metres. 

No one can expect to ex¬ 
change a large flat of 40 
metres for two of 35—that 
would clearly not be fair. But 
he might get one of 35 and one 
of 20, if the 35 metre flat is in 
a less desirable part of town, 
or is built of panel construc¬ 

tion (as opposed to brick, which 
Russians believe to be warmer 
and more solid), or is on 
either the ground or top floor. 
Ground floors are unpopular 
because of the noise, dirt and 
cold from the street and the 
greater likelihood of being 
robbed. The top floor is un¬ 
popular because invariably the 
roof leaks, or the lift breaks 
down, and you can complain till 
you are bine in the face to 
your local “kommandant”— 
the official responsible for 
each block—and then probably 
to the city council, but you will 
be lucky if you can get any¬ 
thing done. 

Then of course there is the 
important question of whether 
you want a communal or self- 
contained flat During the harsh 
days after the war when almost 
everyone lived in communal 
flats, sharing kitchens and bath¬ 
rooms, and often whole families 
were cooped up in one room, 
Khrushchev launched a crash 
housing programme which at 
least allieviared tbe misery of 
overcrowding, but so many 
very cramped flats were put up 
so rapidly that most degen¬ 

erated quickly into virtual 
slums. 

But for che past 15 years tbe 
Russians have made housing an 
urgent priority, and have been 
building round the clock to ring 
Moscow and other main cities 
with acres of tower blocks and 
new flats. Standards have been 
raised considerably, and nowa¬ 
days 60 per cent of the urban 
population lives in self-con¬ 
tained flats. This year alone 
some 10,000,000 people are due 
to move into new or improved 
apartments. The government 
has set a new target of 13 
square metres of living space 
per person. 

But still, communal apart¬ 
ments are common in Moscow, 
especially for the young, the 
unmarried or old people living 
alone. Muscovites complain, 
especially when one of the 
neighbours is a drunkard, but 
older people often recall the 
days of communal living nostal¬ 
gically, lamenting the loss of 
such fellowship. 

Once you bave agreed on 
your swap, you have to go along 
to the local bureau of the 
muniripal housing authority and 
register it alL This is most 

important: without a legal 
tenancy you cannot prove you 
are a Moscow resident'and may 
lose your permission, to live in 
the capital. Moscow is a dosed 
city, because otherwise half 
Russia would immigrate here,, 
and you cannot come in from 
the provinces to settle without 
specific permission. Of course, 
you can arrange a marriage 
with a Muscovite—for a not 
inconsiderable fee—get your 
flat and resident permit and 
then get divorced, keeping your 
resident permit It is a thrivine 
business for Muscovites, as well 
as for tbe divorce courts. 

Tbe local housing offices 
accept notices for inclusion in 
the Bulletin, and do all the 
paperwork. There are also un¬ 
official places where you can 
find ads for flats pasted up on 
the nearby trees and walls, and 
places where you can meet 
people involved in complicated 
exchange chains. In fact if you 
are walking near such an office, 
you’re quite likely to be 
accosted and asked if you have 
a flat to offer. 

Hie bureau will help'-you bv 
offering consultations, and you 
tell them your reasons for 

wanting ro move. You have to 
he honest with your prospective 
exchange partners: if you keep 
quiet about the drunken neigh¬ 
bour, the new tenant can com- 
plain to the bureau within the 
space of six months, and the 
whole deal can be annulled, 
with everyone going back to 
where they were. 

Sub-letting is allowed, but 
not for a profit, though every¬ 
one makes money on this. Rents 
are extremely cheap in the 
Soviet Union, not having risen 
since 192S, and so if you are 
registered in a choice district 
you can move out and charge 
your illegal tenants a fortune. 
Asking for " key money ” for 
good flats is also a quick and 
wholly unofficial way of 
making several hundred 
roubles. 

If you have nothing to swap 
you have to put your name 
down on the waiting list fot; a 
flat, and that can mean several 
years’ wait. If you are rich you 
can buy a private cooperative— 
which are generally better builr 
but cost many thousands of 
roubles. And if you are excep¬ 
tionally privileged—-or a simple 

peasant—you can live in _*v : 
private dacha, a roughly built : 1 
wooden house on its own plot-'' :• 
oF land, many of which remain • 
within commuting distance of ■ 
the city. v,n'“^ - • 

Once you are in your new 
home, you usually have to start : J 1 ■. 
an the repairs, though in theory . . ^ 
rhe previous tenant should pny. ;. 
for any renovation. Changing' • _. !r■ 
the wallpaper seems to be ar ' ■■■ ;. 
automatic reflex, though Pravdt.,' 
was complaining recently tb* '■<- ,V ;• 
there is none to be had in an; : i-., 
of the shops nowadays. Thai; ... 
there are tbe special fitment:. 4.,,;; ' 
Nothing is more chic than .i. 
foreign-made lavatory, but it cr.>, 

rather a job to take it with jov.H-' V- 
Vladimir Voinovich, the sat 

rical writer who has just, em 
grated, made fun of this » T| 
The Ivankiad. And ^u,_;'•• 
Trifonov, one of the best.coi an.j; 
temporary writers, has a 5U - - ■ 'b.?n 
cessful play running in Mosco ,;v T;t 
called The Exchange. Still *. "r'hi 
least you don’t get gazumped ^ n,.lr . . - 
Moscow. And you can alway^ "- ^ 
move out again if you dofl/Vj; h* 
like it. k 

Michael Binyoi 

•i*i 
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STAND OR FALL 
first the miners, then the water 
tforfcers, next the civil servants. 
Vfhen members of the Civil Ser- 
fjce unions were voting in recent 

' on whether to take indus- 
' tffcl action over their pay .claim, 
tJeir prospective adversary 

• appeared confident and rigidly 
- embattled. Now the Government 
appears vulnerable, humiliated, 
forced to a compromise twice 
running. The leaders of the 
unions were correspondingly full 

"pf assurance at the meeting yes- 
;-fgrday where plans for action 

beginning next monxii were 
jpproved. They can pick and 
ihoose which to disrupt of the 
jt&nv strategic points in the 

. iachinery of administration that 
re under their control. The 

■ esults of the ballots and branch 
-leedngs up and down the 

.'ountry show that they enjoy 
■; jbstantial support among their 

jllowers — even the highly 
■ auticnis First Division Assoeia- 
. on has joined the campaign. 

It is doubtful whether the pub- 
re widely sympathizes with this 
- videnrfy real sense of grievance. 

1 recent pay awards, job security 
-id pension prospects are taken 
. to account, civil servants may 
: ell be felt to be enviably well- 

. f already. The pay research 
..'stem, the abolition of which 
' the Government they keenly 
sent, would almost certainly 
ive given them a rise in earn- 

■gs far above the rate prevailing 
this moment among other 

workers. The 7 per cent offer 
now before them is somewhat 
below that rate, but better than 
what many have settled for in 
the private sector, where fear 
for one's job is a relevant factor 
in negotiations. As for the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plan to reduce the size 
of the service over the years, 
that has had only minor effects 
in practice, and would in any 
case be applauded by mast 
people outside the bureaucracy 
itself. 

Lord Soames has already pro¬ 
mised talks about the form of 
pay bargaining in future. It 
would be politically impossible 
to revive anything closely similar 
to the abandoned system. There 
are advantages in a formal 
arrangement for assessing pay, 
so long as it does not exclude 
current factors, and gives due 
weight to the broad truth that a 
salary is high enough if it is 
attracting sufficient applicants of 
sufficient quality. There is room 
for further reassurance here. 

If is clear that extended indus¬ 
trial action could quickly become 
both inconvenient and expensive 
for the Government, causing 
chaos that might take months to 
clear up. It could also affect the 
distribution of welfare benefits. 
If1 it did, or if national and inter¬ 
national defence arrangements 
were threatened in the pursuit 
of this sectional claim, as seems ' 
possible, the civil servants could 

WOOP ON ‘THE OBSERVER’ 
lat newspapers in chronic 

ficit may expect to go under 

if they are lucky, change 

nds is a warning written on 
■s face of Fleer Street. After 

s -dramas of the past few 
~mtks no one, manager, journa- 
' t, printer, reader, can fail to 

; it: the disappearance of the 
' ndon Evening News into the 
. .10 Standard, the change of 

uership of The Times and 
nday Times, and now the 
‘Cement to transfer The 
sen'er from Atlantic Richfield 
.Outrams, a part of the Lonrho 
•>up. The wonder is that as one 
:oon / philanthropist / muJti- 
tiional/martyr retires hurt 
3ther, with fresher hooes and 
rner intentions, steps forward. 

The latest change, if it receives 
! necessary approval, is weir 

•ne in so far as it gives The 
server another lease of life. It 

• the oldest of the Sunday 
pers, J. L. Garvin made it the 

■ influential in his day. It 
v has an intellectual force, a 
era! conscience, and a width 
interest that combine to make 

it one of the best and least- 
expendable of British news¬ 
papers. The change is also wel- 

* come if it enables Mr Rowland 
to execute his declared ambition 
of starting another London 
evening paper. The new mono¬ 
poly in that market is not 
healthy, and the sooner it is 
challenged the better, Mr Row¬ 
land's takeover, hard on the heels 
of Mr Murdoch’s, also betokens 
sharper competition among the 
qualities. That is no bad thing 
provided the form it takes is 
competition in quality as the 
means to success. 

There are less encouraging 
features of the deal. The secrecy, 
the complete absence of notice 
or consultation with the staff of 
the newspaper, or even with its 
board of directors, betrays an 
attitude more appropriate to the 
conveyance of a property with 
vacant possession than the 
purchase of a newspaper. It was 
a humiliation for the staff. Nor 
can they have been encouraged 
by the. contradictory and in some 

. instances offensive comments 
issuing from the Lonrho side in 

do rapid and lasting barm to 
their standing in the eyes of the 
public. They stand in a special 
position of trust, and the public 
will not take its abuse lightly- 

Farfly for the avoidance of 
unpopularity, striking is to take 
a variety of partial forms. The 
Government has prepared equally 
elaborate countermeasures to 
reduce its effects. The outcome 
is therefore particularly hard to 
foresee. But the case differs from 
those of the miners and the 
water workers in several impor¬ 
tant ways. The strike is not 
against a threat to the employ¬ 
ment of any of those taking it, 
nor does it involve ansi direct 
threat to public health or safety. 
The employer is the Government 
itself, not a public sector under¬ 
taking with the Government in 
the background holding the 
purse-strings. The Civil ■ Service 
is directly subject to forxftal cash 
limits, and other groups in the 
same' position are waiting to 
follow its lead. The need to 
control public spending is as 
great as ever, and is central to 
the Government’s strategy. It can, 
if it must, borrow to offset a 
shortfall even of many millions 
in tax and excise receipts. But 
unless it strenuously attempts to 
stand by its policies against the 
assaults of the civil servants, 
then its whole strategy will come 
to seem little more than a dead- 
letter. 

the late hours after the news 
broke. Reassurance began yester¬ 
day, but the new owners have 
made it a more difficult process 
than it need have been/ 

A deeper source of anxiety is 

the possibility of conflict between 

Lonrho’s business interests and 

The Observer’s journalistic acti¬ 
vity and editorial judgment. 

Lonrho is an international con¬ 
glomerate of a structure difficult 
to bring into focus, extensive 
trading interests, and an appetite 
for takeovers. Proprietor and 
newspaper both have* -long¬ 
standing interests in Africa, but 
their interests do not necessarily 
coincide. Lonrho's is commercial 
penetration. The Observer’s is 
to open to public inspection the 
condition and affairs of that 
continent and to pass political 
judgment related to a character¬ 
istic moral position. Nor is it only 
in Africa that the now to be 
joined commercial and editorial 
courses may collide. It Will take 
proprietorial restraint ana 
editorial;' courage to prevent 
injury. 

r IS FOR THE SELECTORS TO SELECT 
oust be hoped that the Guyana 
horities will find a way to 

•.ept the right of the British 

eclors to include Robin 

:kman in the England side. But 
they do not then the Cricket 

' uncil will have no option but 
cancel the Test, even though 
:kman is not likely to play, 
ey will then have to ascertain 
.ether the same attitude pre- 
ls in Barbados where the 
^sequent Test is due, and if it 
es, they will have to cancel 
; match there. This will 
iounr to cancelling the rest of 
! tour, for almost certainly 
rtigua and Jamaica will feel 
spelled to stand by the Guyana 
vision, and indeed Jamaica 
:tns to have done something to 
?e upon Guyana the need to 
eke an example of Mr Jackman 
account of his South African 

anexions. This would be an 
happy end for a tour that has 
ne badly for England but 
aversely is keenly looked for- 
rd to b»3r the rest of the West 
dies. It will be a serious blow 

the future of international 
icket and may mar Com mo n- 

salth harmony. 
The British position has been 
ited before and it was right for 
r Hector Monro to restate it 
sterday. for it needs to be 
■derstood by West Indians and 
Ticans who oppose it from 
elings which must be respected. 
ie Commonwealth Gleneagles 
reement on sport and apartheid 

does not abridge the freedom of 
the selectors who choose any 
team of sportsmen to represent 
Britain in international events : 
of this basic principle cricket is 
only a particular case. At 
Gleneagles in 1977 the govern¬ 
ments committed ihemselves to 
discourage their nationals and 
sporting bodies from playing 
South African teams as long as 
apartheid in sport is practised 
there. But it was recognized that 
sucb commitments would be 
differently interpreted under 
different systems of law. Coun¬ 
tries with all-powerful govern¬ 
ments can land do) make it 
illegal for their sportsmen to 
have contacts with South Africa. 
This is not possible for countries 
where individual liberty is prized 
as the first article of democracy ; 
neither British public opinion 
nor Parliament would tolerate 
a Bill making it illegal for 
British citizens to participate in 
sport in South Africa, Russia or 
any other country. That is a fact 
—more easily understood in the 
West Indies indeed than in 
Africa. 

The British government has 
repeatedly sought to discourage 
British sports bodies from play¬ 
ing in South Africa, and not 
without success at times. But 
what eventually brought about 
the cessation of Test cricket with 
South Africa was the rejection 
of Basil d’OHveira as a member 
of the English side by Mr 
Vorster in 1969. The (then) 

MCC wobbled, but eventually 
set the rule that it would-not be 
interfered with. Those events 
have a direct bearing now, and 
they should, if read correctly, 
enable President B Uriah am to 
reject, not emulate, the Vorster 
line. 

Many British sportsmen, after 

consulting their consciences, do 

decide that it is licit for them 
to participate in South African 

games. Several of the England 
side now in Guyana have exer-- 
cised their rights as British 
citizens to ignore their govern¬ 
ment’s advice and play in .South 
Africa. Guyana accepted them. 
It is for the West Indian authori¬ 
ties to explain how one degree 
of contact with South African 
sport is more or less heinous 
than another. They need to re¬ 
member that Britain is a very 
hecerogenous country nowadays: 
it is multiracial, but also every 
part and strand of the M old 
empire” is represented in the 
composition of its nationals. 
South Africa included. We are 
not ready to have anyone dis¬ 
criminated against—anyone. 

If British principles cannot be 
reconciled with West Indian 
priorities on this issue then, on 
occasion, international cricket 
will not be possible. Everyone 
will have to accept such casual¬ 
ties as the product of politics 
becoming so entangled with 
sport. On the issue of personal 
liberty Britain cannot give way. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Debate on economic Helping the people of El Salvador 

'adizzj* industrial films 
om Mr Thomas Dalbp 

The letters by the Chairman 
Technicolor Ltd «February 10) 

d Mr John Wall (February 13> 
■«s rhe impermanence of colour 
certain cinematic film, and Mr 

afield, of Technicolor Ltd des- 
'bes ways and means by which 
- original negatives may be pro¬ 
ved bv producing three strip 
ver separation masters. 
It needs to be stressed, also,Jr*1 
- vast majority of industrial films 
oduced today are in colour and 
Odocers of these films may not 
flays realize that industrial films 
e often the only source of archi- 
1 materia] which future genera- 
flis of archivists may have when 
searching into applications of 
rrenr industrial and scientaiic 
fleesses. If the preservation tecn- 
floes recommended are not adop- 
i, the faded images they vrdl find 

company archives Will not be 
Square for study and analysis. 
Some years ago, when rgsearcning 
to the history of industrial film 
r the Business Archives Council, 
found examples from the early 

tys of the century which, because 
their nitrate base, were too 

ittle for projection, but the black, 
d white image was sufficiently 
od for transfer tn modern stock 
d sevdv by industrial historians, 
these "films had been made on 

e colour material available to Hie 

modern film maker, the images 
would bare faded and been beyond 
recall. , . , 

Much of today's industrial record 
is preserved on colour film: it is 
to be hoped that Hie wise and prac¬ 
tical advice offered by Mr Dutfield 
and Mr Wall will be accepted and 
acted upon so that the images will 
be truly preserved for future gene¬ 
rations of social and industrial 
researchers. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. DALBY, 
4 Westbourne Park, 
Scarborough.. 
North Yorkshire. 
February 18. 

Rich but troubled waters 
From Mr H. David Toulson 

Sir With reference to the feature in 
The Times (February 23) “The od 
that hasn’t helped to calm the Falk- 

lBIf5 Britain were to lose these 
islands, it would not only be the 
Falkland® that would be lost, but 
jdso South Georgia, Blade Shag and 
rieree Rocks, the South Sandwich 
group of islands and the British 

^wftbtoutTaer1Kil. limit 
around those islands Britain, would 

»rrminds in the world. 

Before it is too late HM Govern¬ 
ment must be strong and retain and 
defend what is British from military 
dictatorship. 
Yours faithfully, 
H- DAVID TOULSON, 
Member of the South 
Atlantic Fisheries Committee, 
14 lies Lane, 
Knaresborough, 
Yorkshire. 

Revolution in employment 
From Mr J. D. Richard. 
Sir, What are the “ leisure hours 
following early 
referred to by Sir Philip Rogers 
(February 21) ? Every retired man 
I know is busier than hs has ever 
been. Does the man exist who has 
done all the “little jobs” in bis 
house and garden (and the old 
lady’s next door), answered all ms 
letters, cleaned his car or bicycle to 
his satisfaction, practised cookery 
enough to give his wire, for whom 
there is no retirement, the odd day 
off—-and still has time on nis 
hands? If soi let him sit down and 
write a book to tell the rest of ua, 
who long to find time for hobbiea, 
how it is managed I 
Yours faithfully, 
j. D. RICHARD, 
24- CavendishRoad, 
HenJeaze, Bristol. 

priorities 
From Mr Peter Hordern, MP for 
Horsham and Crawley (Conservative) 
Sir, Mr Charles Morrison and those 
other friends and colleagues of 
mine who wrote to you (February 
25) seem to me to have described 
very well how the Government has 
reversed its policy cowards the 
nationalized industries. Indeed, the 
sum of money that was supposed 
to be given, or lent, to them is now 
more than twice as much as was 
Intended less than a year ago. And 
( think that the plight of manufac¬ 
turing industry is even worse than 
they suggest; for if a surplus on 
our balance of payments can be 
secured, even with sterling as high 
as it is, it is only because our 
growing North Sea oil steadily re¬ 
duces the need to export our manu¬ 
factured goods to the same extent. 
This has the most profound implica¬ 
tions for industry and for employ¬ 
ment, which I do not think are 
yet appreciated. 

So I jyield nothing to them in 
recognizing how serious is the 
future. I see they want more money 
for industry, lower interest rates, 
and a lower cate of exchange. But I 
see no suggestion as to how the 
money should be provided; indeed, 
only chat increases in direct taxa¬ 
tion should be ruled out. Set I can 
only conclude that for them, at 
least, money does not matter. 

I should have thought that our 
experience in 1972 and 1973. when 
the Government printed money as 
never before or since, and the sub¬ 
sequent explosion in prices and 
property speculation, and the col¬ 
lapse of fringe banks; was not 
one to forget. It certainly did 
industry no good then, and I can¬ 
not believe it would help now. 

Of course, interest rates should 
be reduced, but only if accom¬ 
panied by a reduction in the 
amount the Government needs to 
borrow. When I see that, since the 
Government came to office, the 
National Health Service has re¬ 
cruited an extra 25,000 people, that 
the cost of wages and salaries in 
the NHS alone will have risen by 
E980m, that is by 23 per cent in 
one year by this April, that the 
local authorities in England and 
Wales increased their wages by 
El,830m, that is by 18.4 per cent, 
that the Civil Service was paid an 
extra £900m, that is 24.5 per cent 
more, all in one year, I do not 
accept that there is not consider¬ 
able scope for reducing the Gov¬ 
ernment’s current expenditure and 
for removing part, at least, of the 
intolerable burden that has been 
placed on industry and the country. 

I trust we shall nor see higher 
inflation following higher unem¬ 
ployment, but that is the risk. If 
the Government prints too much 
money, and unless it brings its own 
expenditure under control. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HORDERN, 
House of Commons. 
February 25. 

From Mr L. David 
Sir, We have about 2A million 
unemployed, at £3.200 per annum 
each costing about £7,680m. We also 
have unutilized steel, cement, mach¬ 
inery, etc, production capacity. 

Of greatest economic use to us 
and future generations would be 
electrification of our railways, a 
Channel tunnel, a tunnel linking 
Euston/King’s Cross with Victoria/ 
Waterloo. Immediate start on these 
projects appears to be indicated. 
Yours sincerely, 
L. DAVID, 
British Unicorn Ltd, 
3S-3S Southampton Street, WC2. 
February 25. 

Natural selection 
From Mr B. G. Beindorf and Mr D. 
E. Loukidelis 
Sir, A recent edition (February 16) 
of your newspaper contained a 
report on Professor Randolph 
Quirk's arguments at the University 
of London for the suitability of 
English as a world language. While 
we do not seek to deny that English 
is a language richly endowed with 
literary masterpieces, it would seem 
that the popularity of English is 
indeed a result rather of successive 
British and American domination of 
international affairs than a mani¬ 
festation of global reverence for 
English literary genius. 

May we suggest also that there 
are linguistic reasons which, coupled 
with the above historical realities, 
may account for the currency of 
English as an international lang¬ 
uage. Simply put, English owes its 
position less to “native speakers 
of inventive genius” than to. the 
simplicity of both its inflexional 
System and (core) lexicon. 

Finally, if the wish is often father 
to the thoueht, we would hope that 
statistics which would confirm “ the 
most obvious superlatives ” of Eng¬ 
lish were not the result o£ scholarly 
endeavour undertaken to confirm a 
preconceived notion. 
Yours truly, 
H. GUSTAV BEINDORF, 
DAVID E. LOUKIDELIS, 
Bruderhofstrasse 7/3, 
8000 Miinchen 70, 
West Germany. 

Music in schools 
From Mr Trevor Lyttleton 
Sir. I believe it was Sibelius who 
said that he preferred the company 
of businessmen to that of musicians, 
because businessmen talked about 
beautiful things like art and music, 
while musicians only talked' about 
money. 

No wonder, when the composer is 
called upon to subsidize everything 
from the first few years of the now 
highly profitable commercial radio 
stations, to charitable functions and 
church services. Now Joan Bukner- 
Thomas (February 21) wants com¬ 
posers and others to subsidize we 
cost of music in schools. 

Why pick again on tbe poor com¬ 
posers, 80 per cent of whom earn 

than £250 per annum from the 
Perforating R&wt Society ? Why not 
call upon chose who, equally 
innocently, supply schools with, the 
photocopiers, stationery, electricity 
.and other wids to helping them¬ 
selves to composers' works for 
nothing, to subsidize school music 
instead ? 
Yours sincerely, 
TREVOR LYTTLETON, 
Savtfe club, S3 Brook Street, W.L 

From Dr David Browning 

Sir, One of the tragedies of coun¬ 
tries such as El Salvador is that, 
as they become tbe object of con¬ 
cerned international public opinion 
only when they become the focus 
of international power politics, in¬ 
formed discussion and understand¬ 
ing of their problems become lost 
in the polemics of cold war cliches 
and propaganda. Mr Clarridge’s 
letter to you of February 24 appears 
to be a good example of this. 

For centuries the majority of 
people dn El Salvador have suffered 
from poverty and injustice. One 
hundred years ago, in the interests 
of the commercial cultivation of 
coffee, these people had their land, 
the vital basis of their economy and 
society, confiscated and transferred 
to the ownership and for the exclu¬ 
sive benefit of a small privileged 
-elite. A direct result was the dis¬ 
integration of rural society and the 
emergence of a landless, migrant 
and exploited peasantry. Subse¬ 
quently the degree of poverty 
became obscene and the injustice 
intolerable. Rebellion was inevitable 
and the 1932 uprising was suppres¬ 
sed with inexcusable ferocity. 

Western powers (blame should 
nor be attached exclusively to tbe 
United States), though having the 
power and ability to oblige succes¬ 
sive administrations to rectify this 
situation, have failed to do so. On 
the contrary, they have supported 
the status quo by military aid and 
through economic aid too often have 
encouraged local economic policies 
which have been inappropriate and 
irrelevant. Nor has the Church in 
El Salvador teen blameless: until 
recently it remained silent and 
aco>jiescent. 

Those groups within El Salvador 
who worked for essential internal 
reforms—and the present President 
of El Salvador was one of them— 
received totally insufficient support. 
Consequently the middle ground has 
been eroded to the present point 
where forces of the extreme right 
confront those of the extreme left; 
with each receiving support from 
their external sponsors. Victory by 
either extreme is unlikely to bring 
much benefit to the people of El 
Salvador. Amnesty International 
and The Sunday Times recently 
have documented the inhuman tac¬ 
tics of repression by terror which. 
appears to be the only policy of 
the extreme right Nor does the 
experience of those Third World 
countries now under communist 
rule make one confident that a 
communist regime in El Salvador 
would be any less repressive: on 
neighbouring Nicaragua, where a 
skilfully managed communist revo¬ 
lution is in process, one already 
sees the introduction of those 
instruments of political repression 
that are such a constant feature or 
communist rule. 

The immediate crisis of El. Salva- 
dor will be resolved within the 
context of United States strategic 

interests regarding the Central 
American isthmus and the desire 
of the Soviet Union to exrend its Eower and influence in the Carib- 

can region. In these circumstances 
it is difficult to be sanguine about 
Mr Clarridge’s prediction that “tbe 
victory of Salvadoreans is certain ”. 
Perhaps, however, it is not unrealis¬ 
tic to hope that out of the present 
sufferings in El Salvador there will 
at last emerge a stronger and more 
selfless response by Western powers, 
preferably in close cooperation with 
Mexico and Venezuela, to the needs 
and aspirations of the people 
throughout Central America. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BROWNING, 
St Cross College, Oxford. 
February 25. 

From Mr K. R. G. Smith 
Sir, My wife and I have followed 
with considerable . interest the 
reporting of events in El Salvador 
on television in this country. 

We spent three and a half years 
in El Salvador until the end of 1974 
and knew that events such as those 
shown would happen sooner-or later. 
We were involved with the Episco¬ 
pal Church in helping small aid 
projects and a medical dispensary 
whilst there. 

During our time there an election 
was held in which the right wing 
candidate. Colonel Molina, was elec¬ 
ted President despite the probable 
victory of a “left wing” politician, 
Napoleon Duarte. There followed a 
coup d’etat in which the incumbent 
President, Sanchez Hernandez, was 
captured after a takeover by the 
army. This subsequently collapsed 
as soon as Napoleon Duarte had 
come on the radio to appeal for 
calm and to support tbe rebellion. 
The Guardia National returned. 
President Sanchez Hernandez was 
put back in power and Duarte fled 
for his life to the Venezuelan em¬ 
bassy before going into exile. 

It is sad, therefore, to see Duarte 
portrayed as a right wing extremist 
now, since he has long been popu¬ 
lar in San Salvador as a liberal 
politician. He has a near-impossible 
task to fulfil in El Salvador, where 
years of uncontrolled population 

■explosion, encouraged by the strong 
Catholic Church, has left a legacy 
of poverty and overcrowding. This 
poverty has been exploited by the 
rich, and their inherent cruelty 
from the Spanish culture of the 
Conquistadores handed down in 
Central America, has ensured an 
enormous gulf between rich and 
poor. 

Nevertheless, Napoleon Duarte 
does represent the middle class 
Salvadoreans who have brought in 
labour laws, social security and 
land reform. 
Yours faithfully, 

K R. G. SMITH, 
fi9 Quarry Road, 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 

Labour and tbe centre 
From Mrs C. /. P. Willis 
Sir, A new social democratic party 
will need to be more than the 
“threat to the Tories” that Mrs 
Shirley Williams claims it will be. 
It needs also to be a considerable 
threat to a left-dominated Labour 
Party (and there are rather fewer 
signs that it will succeed in this), 
otherwise it will, like the Liberal 
Party before it, do relatively well 
when the electorate is discontented 
with a Tory Government, but unless 
it can achieve the power to enable 
it to change the present electoral 
system it will quickly be perceived 
that the new party has no very great 
effect on the Labour vote, and that 
a vote for it brings to power a 
Labour Government robbed of any 
restraining influence of social demo¬ 
crats—whereupon the discontented 
Tories wiH return home while they 
still have the chance to do so; 

Mrs Williams and her friends 
dumld therefore be more concerned 
to make a real impact upon tbe 
traditional Labour vote, rather than 
congratulating themselves in 
advance on their probable impact on 
the Torv vote. They will.need more 
than this, and if this is all they 
achieve they will surely fail in the 
task they have set themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY WILLIS, 
Little Redstone, 
East Walk, 
Reigate, Surrey. 

From Mr John Spencer 
Sir, In his article “ Labour and the 
leadership red herring * in The 
Times (February 18), Mr Ken Gill, 
General Secretary of the Technical, 
Administrative and Supervisory 
Staff Section of the Amalgamated 
Union ctf Engineering Workers, 
gives us all clear warning of die 
direction in which he would wish 
the Labour Party, to proceed: to¬ 
wards a continuation and intensifi¬ 
cation of the class war in industry 
and in politics. 

I did not join the Labour Party 
more than 30 years ago for that 
purpose, nor b«ve I been, a trade 
unionist for many years in order 
to support one class against another. 
On the contrary; I believed that 
the Labour Party might produce 
shifts in power, achieve a redistribu¬ 
tion of wealth, and create better 
opportunities for all young people 
to achieve their full potential, with¬ 
out a continuing, abrasive and ulti¬ 
mately destructive division- of tbe 
country between two classes with 
separate party allegiances. But, Mr 
Gill teJ-Ls us, “ the decision at 

Labour’s special conference . - . has 
recognised the class base of the 
party . 

It is thus small wonder that I, 
along with thousands like me, feel 
unable to continue to belong to a 
party heading in this direction, and 
see in the Council for Social Demo¬ 
cracy, and, it is to be hoped, a 
radical, left-of-centre party, the hope 
that Britain might escape from con¬ 
tinuing, narrow, ideological conflict. 
This is why, painfully, I have left 
the Labour Party, and committed 
myself to working for a new align¬ 
ment I believe that in spite of Mr 
Gill’s appeal to history, he fails to 
appreciate historical change, and 
shifts in historical necessity. His 
article is a sad reminder of tbe 
truism that those who believe in 
the dialectic of thesis-entithesis 
commonly also believe that they sit 
comfortably aside the synthesis. 

Mr GflJ’s view of the Labour 
Party is. complacent, out-of-date, 
and unhistorical. His is the red 
herring, not Mr Chappie’s, and it 
confirms my judgment that the 
Campaign for Social Democracy dfl 
likely to be the true inheritor of 
the .egalitarian, compassionate, inter¬ 
nationalist, pragmatic Labour tradi¬ 
tion I joined and sabsoribed to for 
so many years. 
Yours, ete, 
JOHN SPENCER, 
18 Mashsm Court, 
Shaw Lane, Leeds. 
February 18. 

From Miss Enid Lakeman 
Sir, Why does Jeremy Tigue (letters, 
February 14) need any explanation 
for rhe loss of her seat by a per¬ 
sonally popular MP? Under our 
electoral system that sort of thing 
is all too common. 

In 1979 as compared with the pre¬ 
vious election, Shirley Williams’s 
share of the total poll in her con¬ 
stituency declined by four per cent, 
and because her party was very little 
ahead of the Conservatives there, 
this sufficed to turn her out. Harold 
Wilson’s share of tbe poll in his 
constituency declined by 10 per 
cent, hut since bis party there was 
still very comfortably ahead of the 
Conservatives it made no difference 
to bim. 

Under the single transferable 
vote, on the contrary, if a party 
loses seats the MPs who disappear 
will be those whom tbe voters think 
can best be spared. 
Yours faithfully, 
ENID LAKEMAN, Editorial Consult¬ 
ant, 
Tbe Electoral Reform Society, 
6 Chancel Street, 
Blaekftiars, SE1. 

Remarkable reversal 
From Lord Kilmarnock 
Sir, While General Franco was 
alive, it newer seemed to me that a 
Bourbon restoration after his death 
would prove a viable proposition. 
King Juan Carlos of Spain has 
proved me wrong. 

The importance of the principle 
of loyalty both to himself and to 
the constitution that the King has 
managed to establish in the armed 
forces cannot be overstated.. Had 
it not been for his personal influ¬ 
ence, it is highly doubtful that the 
Army would have accepted that 
vital step an the road to Spanish 
democracy, the recognition of the 
Communist Party. 

Now, once again, Don Juan Carlos 
has demonstrated his crucial im¬ 
portance to the. continuance of 
of democracy in his country. 

Colonel Tejero Molina's theatrical 
capture of die Cortes has tended to 
overshadow the real issue, which 
was whether the army as e whole 
would support the attempted police 
coup. The Civil Guard had no 
hope of going it alone. 

In' a remarkable reversal of the 
role played by his grandfather. 
Alfonso XTTT, who in 1923 sided 
with the generals against the poli¬ 
ticians, the king has managed to 
hold the generals firm on the side 
of the politicians. While paying 
tribute to that achievement, one 
must hope end pray that the 
political leaders of Spain will be 
worthy of the new lease of life they 
have been given. 
Yours faithfully,. 
KILMARNOCK, 

House of Lords, SW1. 
February 25. 

New Concert of 
Great Powers? 
From the Master of St John's 
College, Cambridge 
Sir, The text of President Brezhnev’s 
speech (report February 24) sug¬ 
gests that he has proposed some¬ 
thing more comprehensive than a 
summit meeting with President 
Reagan. What he seems to be pro¬ 
posing is that Soviet Russia and 
the United States should take tbe 
lead ip establishing a Concert of 
the Great Powers. 

Your report of the welcome given 
to his “ new and remarkable innova¬ 
tions ” by the American Secretary 
of State (February 24) is therefore 
encouraging to those observers, with 
an interest in the history of inter¬ 
national relations who bave long 
foreseen that both super-powers 
would one day conclude that their 
attempts to solve international 
problems by unilateral action or 
through exclusive' alliances are in¬ 
compatible with detente and 

* doomed to be frustrated. 
If it is indeed true that tbe Soviet 

and US Governments have now 
reached this conclusion, they will 
still find it difficult to translate 
their wishes into action by reactiva¬ 
ting either the Security Council or 
the less formal machinery of the 
19th-century Concert. Is it too much 
to hope that the British Government, 
which together with the Imperial 
Russian government did so much 
to launch the old Concert in the 
years after 1815. will give some 
thought to what it might do to help 
to set up a new .one ? 
Yours sincerely, 
F. H. HINSLEY, 
The Master's Lodge, 
St John’s College, 
Cambrxlge. 
February 25. 

The Pope’s call 
From Lord Brockway ■ 
Sir, As a non-Catholic may I pay 
humble tribute to the Pope, shown by 
his Hiroshima appeal (report. Feb¬ 
ruary 25) as tbe greatest influence 
in the world to end war and poverty, 
and urge all. Catholics, Protestants, 
those of other faiths and humanists 
alike, to devote themselves to 
achieving disarmament by the 
renewed United Nations Dis¬ 
armament Assembly in June, 1982. 
That will be the best homage to the 
Pope. 
Sincerely yours, 
FENNER BROCKWAY, 
The World Disarmament Campaign, 
21 Little Russell Street, WCL 
February 26. 

Crime prevention research 
From Mr Lotas Blom-Caoper, QC 
Sir, We are disturbed at repons of 
an imminent cut-back of 40 per cent 
in the professional staff of the 
Home Office Research Unit. The 
Howard League has long maintained 
that research is an essential basis 
for penal policy, both to monitor the 
real effects of penal sanctions and, 
no less important, to indicate the 
cost/effectiveae5S of different 
methods. 

The unit has made a valuable con¬ 
tribution on such subjects as crime 
prevention, the effects of long pri¬ 
son sentences, and attendance 
centres, despite a reduction in staff¬ 
ing from 80 xo 69 between 1975/76 
and 1980/81. The cost in 1980/81 is 
only about £lm, plus £500,000 for 
extramural research. 

As a member of the Advisory 
Council on tbe Penal System from 
1966-1978 I greatly appreciated its 
ability to provide the information 
we required. Its research has some¬ 
times thrown doubt on the received 
wisdom, for example, by suggesting 
that the level of crime in the com¬ 
munity is likely to be reduced by 
crime prevention strategies rather 
than by increasing the size of police 
forces or the length of prison 
sentences; one of the most valuable 
functions of research is precisely 
to show how to obtain better value 
from law enforcement expenditure. 

We hold no special brief for the 
Unit, but at a time of great anxiety 
about both crime and tbe penal 
system we should greatly regret any 
reduction in research work. Yet the Sercentage of the law enforcement 
udget spent on research bas been 

lower in xhe last four years than in 
the early 1970s, and the amount 
spent on .prison research has steadily 
declined in real terms since 1973/74. 

I hope that the Home Secretary 
will not make false economies and 
then wish, like those who do not 
read The Times, that he had been 
better informed. 
Yours sincerely, 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPEJR, 
Howard League for Penal Reform, 
169 Clapham Road, SW9. 
February 24. 

Getting BR shipshape 
From Captain J. A. R. Swamson 
Sir, When I was in the Royal Navy, 
a smart sailor meant a smart ship 
and a scruffy sailor meant a scruffy 
ship. British Rail is in the same 
boat and tbe same judgement can 
be used. 

I assume Ear Peter Parker would 
admit to being in charge of a uni¬ 
formed body of men out has he 
looked at tbe uniform lately ? I 
have never seen so many cowboys 
in all my life. Training shoes, col¬ 
oured mufflers, funny hats, every¬ 
thing in fact but the uniform. So 
the next question is, what has hap¬ 
pened to the supervisory grades ? 
The NCOs, if you like, who see that 
the uniform regulations are adhered 
to ? The tax payer must pay a heavy 
bill to equip all British Rail per¬ 
sonnel with uniforms. Where is the 
middle management to see that they 
wear it properly ? 

A scruffy porter, a scruffy rail¬ 
way, so began the premise in my 
letter. Take a look around at any 
railway station and scruff will pre¬ 
dominate. 

T am on the Hastings line and 
Waterloo and Charing Cross are 
constantly full of piles and piles 
of rubble end junk. The left-overs 
no doubt from work gangs and 
never cleaned up properly. 

Does Sir Peftjr Parker ever walk 
around a railway platform using a 
seaman’s eye? Where have all ih* 
NCOs gone ? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. SWA3NSON, 
48 Springhead, 
Tunbridge Wells, .Kent 
February 25. 
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Mr C. C. Ryan 
i aAd Miss R. SI, Hal!-I?avis 
I Tiio l.-s announced 
I beiivtc? C^rh:rf»Fher diaries. :■■■"■ 
' of '/I' and Sir? 7. F. Ryan, i: 

StJ'toon, Kj1m.IJ.1n5, co Limerick, 
arJ P.o.cdind \ijrsjret, daisciitcr 
or thy late Sir /.If red HaU.R2.13 
and of Lj3v riail-Daris, of Whir- 
birr.- KarNiur. iJaJtcrftrln. 
C'liae. LuiKJvliire. 

By Cvr-Idine »jrinan 

5a!i Ro: m Correspondent 

5. J. Phillips, the Bond Strug 

dealer*. were careful to ttfl 
Fofeuby's before yesterday’s silver 
auLiiou that they '.vou;d l:e bid- 
din" iti jjartnentip with other”- 
En?!!«h dejien for a beautifully 
engrausi Eli-abc-ilun si'ver-«flt 
sCinUift ' cup a«tl enter. 

advance of purchajing partner- riftH: plates hy Paul- Storr. all dat--'- hpd sent' . a . postal lid ’-.-from 

yiiaCfilV.Ik.ft tile .munfl 1 oiuuiujj xr*n« miuw i-tu. jw , < ui Giuayue S skuc--*/r rvqgwnt 

■ Agreements > Act hy failing to had e«timated £4^50(1^,000 a furniture yesterday the Manchester 
utiafy such on arranqcntuni. will. laiiule.v jiatd £7,500 (estimate rhv kr)- .«,njPAd a set 
he"Heard" In April rind"wW clarify' £*.«»£6.0001 We 2* dinner ptates - C!ty . *?££&** acqPlred ,a jet. 
[I12 state or Uu* :.i w.' made by Robert Calderwuud,. of of nine-Regency mahogany dining 

The Rfi'/ahuthan cap stand? 17’ fa about 1761) (two aOl)' chain in'the manner of GOJows 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 26: Mr P. R. A. Maw- 
fidd was received in audience by 
The1 Queen this morning and 
kissed hands upon his appoint- 
nient as Her Majesty's Amha--sa- 
dor Extraordinarv and Plenipo¬ 
tentiary at The Hague. 

Mrs Mansfield had the honour 
or being received by The Queen. 

His Excellency Mr Type Oaiil- 
gaurd was received in audience l«y 
Her Majesty and prer-emeu tin* 
Letters of Recall of his pre¬ 
decessor and his own Letter, »f 
Credence as AmlJasSutlor Fxtia- 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary fr*«n> 
the Kingdom ni Denmark to the 
Coart of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
bv the following Members of the 
Embassy who had the honour of 
being pr-e^enied n* The Queen: 

High ra-t Colonel Prince 
Georg of Denmark (Defence 
Attache!. Mr Frederick' Kiacr 
(Minister), Mr Borge V. Blond 
I Minister Counsel lori, Mr Hans 
Henrik Broun 1 Counsellor 1. Miss 
Kirsten Kaare Jensen iFir^t 
Secretary/. Mr Bern Skou 
1' M i nistcr-Con nse llori, Mr Jan 
Marcusscn (Minbier-Cnunscllorl 
and Mr Martin Hcrmanscn 
(Minister-Counsellor). 

Mrs- Dahlgaard had the honour 
of being received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Edward Youde 1 Deputy to 
the Permanent Under-Secrutary of 
State for Foreign and Common- 

- wealth Affairs/ who had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen was present ami the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were In attendance. 

Mr D. H. G. Rose (British High 
Commissioner to the Republic of 
Kiribati) and Mrs Rose had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty. 

His Excellency Sir James Plim- 
soli was received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and rook 
leave upon relinquishing his 
appointment as High Commis¬ 
sioner for Australia in London, 
.and kissed hands upon his 

■appointment as Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 

‘Plenipotentiary at Tokyo. 
The Queen. with The Duke of 

Edinburgh, this evening honoured 
ywith her presence the premiere 
of the film The Mirror Crock'd in 
aid of the Mountbacten Memorial I 
Trust at the ABC One and Two. I 
Shaftesbury Avenue. 

The Duchess of Grafton, the 
Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stewart- 
Wllson were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of the City and Guilds Insti¬ 
tute, presented the 19SI Prince 
Philip Medal to Mr D. Mackenzie 
at Buckingham Palace and after¬ 
wards was present at luncheon 
with Members of the Institute at 
the Connaught Hotel, Carlos 
Place. Wl. 

Lord Rupert Netill was In 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales;. Honorary 
Commodore, HM Coastguard Ser¬ 
vice, this morning visited the 
Coastguard Maritime Rescue Co¬ 
ordination Centre. Navy Build¬ 
ings. Greenock, Renfrewshire. 

Afterwards His Royal Highness. 
Duke of Rothesay, presented the j 
Awards of the Scottish Council J 
Development and Industry 
•' Enterprise Scotland " Business -> 
Competition at the City Cham- j 

-bets, Glasgow. 
The Prince of Wales. Patron, 

the International Year of Disabled 
People, this afrernoon visited the 
Qua triers’ Homes, Bridge of 
Weir. 

Mr J. D. Fw'.ib-jrn 
I and 31iW V. J. Bi-ies 
J Tfu engagement Is announced j 
1 betv.icn Dudley Fishourn, cf ;>» 1 prices can be burbled by dealers 

West HaJUn Street. London, 57/1. pooling thuir resources, as Well 

The price was E3V.C00 (estimate 
flS.rtOd-i-.OJ:U0J. ernyfusinre that 

s<>n ol tilt 1cm Mr Eskttele FL.li- 
burn and Mrs Peter .Murray.Lee, 
stepson of Mr Pei :r Murray-L-ia. 
and Victoria, daughter of Mr‘Jack 
Boles and the I;«:e Mrs Boles end 
stepdaughter of I_3dy Aim? Buies, 
of tin? Old R«x:i>ry. En'Jviieid, 
near Reading, Dcrteliirc. 

) Mr J. AI. G. Vurelay 
I end Mi'--. !». J. ».ax 
I Tu-. -rngapomint is amm-mccJ 

betuv..? John, yousjjwt wm of 
Dr ,-r.J Mrs Dire- Barriav. nf 
Leice :t«*r. nod Diem, cttAH 
duuCi'Lir of Mr John Kno~, QC, 

] ami \'r. of Vvitn-^y. 

bc-;ng he'd at anilicially low 
level, when'they ogree nut to bid 
against oach other. 

:-t . hir.h. vvitli 3 *.a?e--ih.in*rd bmvl 
and dvlac'ia!?!-- iium<-d cover. It 
■ j cn?r.i«-ed uifli. £ pattern of 
riternating scaflun vhc-lls and 
diamonds and weighs 35 'us. It 
l -'.'rs th.v ina’-.er’s mark. I.E . and 
the Lonu/m duio mark tor 139?. 

urintarkedl and weigliing 372os. _ . . ror £2,400 (.estimate £2,5OO-f^500>. 
.IKmles of Nottlngtiam claimed rdcaHed £77,740, with 14; 

a auctum-record for a; post- ____ 
... r>in rw„ nrA pvr cent unsoin. -. . . 

Dealers 
safe snd 

are tending to piay 
notilj auctioneer? in 

catfd! at £310. ‘The- card tudvbcen 
p*rt^td from London on June 21, 
1S97, to Celle, in Germany and 
the writer described the celebxa- 

f-’ine sets r.f silver plates broughttion of Queen Victoria's jubilee. 
er.ceptliisr.iEv high prices (u the TIw front is dca>rarcd with sepia .w~ m- -- - — . 
rate, whkli bif.-'lod £3fiij.fiTi+, with' vignettes of the Queen, the Hnoses nineteenth century To judge! Dy 
12 per evnt ur.-.uld. There were of Parliament, Tower Bridge and the price, there was more to them 
throe sets of .'lupi-d circular din- Nelson’s column. Its new owner than' met tpe eye., . 

The tap price was ££.000 (esti¬ 
mate £700-£1.0(N» for a pair of 
flower paintings on glass, one 
signed F. J. P. Colin-and attrlbn- 
ted bv Christie's as “ pcobaWy 

L’jr.chsop. 
KM GM-ornns;nt ' 
Wr Richard Luce. Parliamentary : 
Under-Sscreiao- of State. Foreign J 
anti Cotninnr.u-ealth Afrcics. was ■ 
t ><t yesterday at a lur,choun iii'-'en j 
in bur our of Ccnaifua ripnhu 
Ware H. Asrnt-.-hene of A-inii, | 
at l Cerltua Garden^. ; 

E? a.« Mr N. St C. L. floater 
3:ji! Miv. M. P. SiaCe 
Thu cnsaccr.'..-n: i-- announced I «;* C 
ba.veen Mjrii.il .s. second son of T,“„ cj,airmcn of the Greater 
Brigadier and rf.s Harp. Ba::ter, London Co-jacii and Mr» Brook- 
cif .1 111: Old sisDie, Biardm.Us, p3ririd^e were busts at a recep- 
co Doirn jr.Q Marat, cld«r tj„., i,^j ni;hr a: the Park 1 
daughter nf Mr and ^fr« Aidvtn H„lcl. Cardiff. Among those nrc. I 
S Si.uie. v! tire 11 wish, Coucec- 
ticuc. United Fraies. 

| The Rev R. P. C. Droatibznt 
! and Mis* J. V. Craig 
I Tin- engage men: i> aniinupccd 
I boi.i-',rn Hugh P.ariik C-'-'in 

Brojdbent, ?.1A, elder yon of 
Lieutenant-Colcne] and 7^ir.i C. J. 

; BroJdbenc, of The Old Cottage, 
- Bakiev. Kent, and J:itie Victoria, 
J eldest liiuehtor of Dr prd Mrs 
; A. V. Crai-i. «»f 1^3 Maidstone 

Rii.id. Chatham, Kent. 

those pre 
svnt.ware: I 
Th-. i.r-rrt >!.i-.-i>r I-tOV vtiVMV-s* , 
o‘ ■“.■..Uif .H-- C-‘ ImiUl pi Snuln ' 

--n n C.inlv u*iu--;i» Ml,i Still 
117.11. i»i.. -.nr O'. Jliv 
<j nviingap Anrt "tr D. Jpi»5- 

1I0 

r.h- A. P. R. Clive 
and Mise j. F. Lambort 
The engagement is an/umne-.-d 
between Andrew Peter Ruoald, 

Nect:eni3;.t-.s’ Company 
The Lord Mpw and Lady . 
Mayoress and tiie Sheriffs and [ 
their ladies were guests of the . 
Master .1 n J Wardens of the Needle; : 
rr !:ors' C.unpany at a Ladies' . 
dinner held last nighf or the hall . 
of the Institute of Chaaered 
Accojntanm. The speakers were 
toe Master. T.ir JiiIir W. Stephens, [ 
HI.- H.ir.uur M. A. B. King-Ha mil 

Memoiial service 
I General Sir Roderick McLeod 

The Queen was represented by 
General Sir Edwin Bramah at a 
memorial service Eur General Sir 
Roderick McLeod held yesterday 

’ in tbu Ru>at Memorial Chapel, 
! Royal Military Academy Sand- 
I hurst. T/ie Rev P. D. Denton> 
< Officiated, u5ii*ted by Canon J. F. 

O. Sown. Bishop Victor Pike was 
robed and in the sanctuary. Major- 
General F. A. H. Ling, Vice-Lord 
Lieutenant of Surrey, attended. 
Others present Included : 
La^s McLeod i widow i. Colonel N. B. 

fin- i«on-w-la»vi. 

eldest son Of Mr and Mr* Peter i tori, QC. "jotiiu E- D, Sutcliffe, | XIr Tyge Dah5§aard- the 
Clive, of Nunni’igtun. York. 2nd ! qc. ur.ii iud”e Mishin, QC, j Danish Ambassador, before 
Jane Fraiites. daughter jf ?.(r uitif I Ri-ccrder of London. 
Mrs Di^fitnn fjmhert, of London, 1 
SW6. 

leaving his Embassy 

Mr P. Donne'.iv 
and Miss S. IVealon 
The unj-igoment is an:iy>irr;ccit 
bet u Oeii Peter Duonell;.-, vf 
Pinner, and Sue. yocngcr dpr;iv.r 
of Mr and Mi-s John Newton oi 
Gerrards Cross. 

j ?SleSt?lprlS,esS and Lady ! yesterday to’present his 

I JJ3l^^MW,a,,5SS!L5 ! Ietlers of "Cdence to the 

Mr M. J. L. Miller 
and Miss J. E. Akrovd 1 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, only son of 
Mr and Mrs R. Miller, of Hca:L- 
Held. Susses, and Jane, eldest 
daughter of Dr. K. Akroyd. of 

nf Lansdi»r.ne and the council i»f 
die Fraiicu-Brilisli Society at 
rhltmoDairi' Hell yesterday by 
courts; nf the Prime Warden and 
court of the Company. M Steobanc 

j K'csad, French Ambassador to the 

Queen. 

United Nations in G-.-neva,'was the 
uest speaker. 

Among those present were: 
■•tjnn TI < ssi. I. "inr of 
LenMlown*- M *ne Mmc f}. dy 3oau- 
ir>ri. si and Mae A Bu-narrf. Lady 
nor?stori-CfcrL. Baron Ri-ctrroy a.- 
I'aurc-’i Lord Croll, Lord Duncan- 

! Sjnfi-s. r.tr.jn onJ Mrs 1. Pun Inn Sir 
Saskatchewan. Canada, ana Mm i S-rS * ErS.*’sir"‘cBaji"^ 
E. Akruyd of Woodstock. Oxford. , Hfe- HtoSSrinWoRl 

-,r .«'<• •tn-.n ?r, Sir and- 
1 Lim 1*110* rt Lord Hurnc nr tin- H.r»rl. 
I Ij,-1 |»:»r>- On- t'-.rl of Lau l.-i-dal- 

l.r■ e -.l.jvn. lb- Oui-e and Oucjiew 

Dr D. 6. Naira 
and Miss c. J. Luckycr 
Th*.- etigigeincnr i? aanotMiiMd 
between David, son cf Dr ar.ii 
Mrs Stanley Nairn, u: *.Vectc it. 
Dork.nq, and Jane. yrnR-ar 
daughter of .V: and v.rs Charlei 
Lackyer. of Bale. Cheshire. 

Rir T. Oakley 
and Ms J. Meugers 
The marriage •.’■!! take pracs 
shortly in London hem ecu 
Timothy. Younger son of the lata 
Mr Roger Oakley4, of Vancouver. 
Canada, and of Mrs Ivan Scott, of 
Flood Street. Chelsea, and Joan 

v. iWfijr. T. sir iDi.11 till '’Ji 
l«l'..l* sir Ir. w. 'Id L'Jf’. s-n M- 
SiH'i . *i.';ur Sir .Uni-.- ,SCi>:i-'l<?..l.>n 
■ It'—. u:iil L'.r-I 
\1 .mfl-ili 

Worksop Collage 
been Music Scholar^i'rps 'have 

awarded to the foilowttig : 
G. ■ M. Evans- fRanby House) ; S. 
J. Anderson (Durham Chorister 
School) : ,T.‘R. Dawson (Kibworth 
High School) ; J.- L. Hawthoroe 
(Lincoln Cathedral School). Exhi¬ 
bitions; S.' D. Ellis lKind's 
School, EJv, Junior School i : D, 
N. Wilson \Ripon Cathedral Choir 
School).- ; •-•••■ 

Latest appointments 
1 Lote«^ appoint meats irwlude :- 
I Rear-Admiral T. O. k. Spraggs 

to be Chief of Staff to the 
Commander-in-chief Naval Home 
Command in succession to Rear- 
Admiral K. H. G. Willis in Sept¬ 
ember. 

• nstiiulion of Electrical 
Engineers 
Sir Keith Joseph. M?. and Marshal 
rd" riic RAF Sir Neil Cameron were 
trie principal speakers at the 
annual dinner of the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers held last 
night at Grosvenor House. Air 
M-rsljal Sir Herbert . Durkin, 
president of FEE, presided. 

Menders, daughter of the , ?_.,yal Sodetx- of Chemistry 
Philip Worthington and of l«r* vho - -- - - 
Tom Dorrien-Smith, 
bridge Place, W2. 

of Pent- 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Major John Winter, travelled 
in the Royal Train. 

The Queen was represented by 
General Sir Edwin BramaJI (Aide- 
de-camp General to The Queen) 
at the Memorial Service for 
General Sir Roderick McLeod 
(formerly Aide-de-Camp General 
to The Queen) which was held in 
The Royal Memorial Chapel, 
Sandhurst today. 

Mr S. Russell Wood 
and Miss J. Cartwright 
The engagement U announced 
between Stephen, younger son u! 
Mr and Mrs Peter Rutsell Wood, 
of Ball’s Cross, Petm?rtJi. West 
Sussex, and Jennifer, daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs J. Cartwright, of 
Bcllambi. Sydney. Australia. 

President of the Royal 
Society of Chemistry, Professor 
Sir Ewan Jones, was host at a 
dinner held after a meeting of 
heads of professional bodies, held 
on Wednesday at Burlington 
House. The quests included 
Sir R-airild Murl»v. Dam- Jfaihlevn 
Ollcrfrsh-.v Sir Pear; WUVInson. Mr 
.1 Bank*. Mr J. B'.-d. Mr i. □. Clarke. 
Mr P. A. Mr C L. Dafev. Mr 
R. Pu Cann. v.r II. A. Dumiuell. sir 
A H. I'.ralihjm Mr J. N. C. J.W«. 
Mr J. B. J?ffr.-%on Mr P. F. Moody, 
Mr J R. S. Mem*. Mr l. n. TJioitd- 
ion Mr N ’v'aildlclor.. Mr R. C.. 
Wii -i... Mr M. Youns aal Dr Enc 
part?-. 

General P. T. ftW. NitiMBnMl 
wid Mr* J. E. Cord log ley. fttijar- 
r.nneral -bt. Jan-*. Mi»U»r-R«iBral and 
Mr* J. K. 1. ■ DongtaB-Witnora. 
Milor«HMal and Mr* P. B. fojttr. 
M.iiaMl-n«nl D. - A. _J. BotheU. 
.Mnlor-Crovnd T. S. C. BlrNlfcUd 
rD>roccur.. Howl Artuipryi and Mo. 
SlrraifcUB - Major-General , C. B. 
Wilson. Maior-Gcn«T«l and Mrs M. J. 
TD»>Ui«on. vaior-GKitral and, Mrs R- 
SlavMr.- MoJor-CnnoraT H. Haring too 

1 Ski ciuto of Groat Britain i and Mrs 
Hariri a 1 on, Major-Gonocui ' D. B-- 
UorsiiHU lAiw Sid A^widatlnai and 
Mil llorslteld wul> Bnoadlcr A. A. 
r.viuur and Utu Ira ant-Colon el P- 
Kmunis Betty. Mslor-Cerrral and .Mrs 
A. Rickells, Malor-Crfitortl and Mrs P. 
Purncvsl. Mstapwiwsl -mA J-. 
M. Sawyer. Major-Gonerul and UrsM.. 
Hancock. Mnjor-Oenexal I. «. Gramie. 

Mrr»VaMJ 6. X. Cysomana . Belgian 
Embassy), coioms comic Hubert de 
Birrctsaren de Bergeyk iropreernUijg 
wartUnD Botgian _SAS flcSi5T'pyilil 
Professor M. R. D. Font, brtgadlor 
and Mn G. L. FtWiemW.., 
and mj* R. A. Cook. Brlmuiler D- K. 

SSSdfct md^SHs. femif. 

■ ”*■ wird.Wa'JS'r -g Mg H, y 

Brigadier and Mrs P, J- E. Ctapham. 
Bi-lgadlrr and MTS M. T. Pierson. 
DjiaatUer P. D. F. Thursby i Army. 
s5ort_-. Control Board*). - Brigadier R. 
C. H. Ktnsan - lEaaio SM ciobi and 
Mrs KlrwoB wllh Colonel and Mr* C. 
C. Danphle. Mrs P J. May, Mrs-E. 
Fernando* and Miss H. Fulton: ColcraH 
and Mrs R. K. Haynes, rirptain A. B. 
M. Baynsford. RN. and Ote Hon Mrs 
Ravnsford Ideiilmanl-Colonel A. R. 
Can a way (roweieniing commandant. 
Staff Coneoo. Combcrli-j.). Lletucnant- 
gDlan^L. Ha« «rrurraentma • .SAS 

' L.S ooSniml -Co [ on cl and Mm P. J. - 
Howartli. LlanMasni-Goioaei J. H. 
Price LleirieTiaxit-CotoqBl . C. B. 

knocker ■ yrantldauqtiler i. 'Mrs J. 
Lannsion «’*istcr-in-law». Mr R. N. F. 
Whalley < brother-io-law >. Mr ' S. 
Whatley, str N. ivliail-y. Mr F. 
Utialli-y, Mr and Mr* H laure Walker. 
Mrs M. BurLIlt, 
Major and Mrs R 
I. K. McLeod. 

Fluid Marshal Lard Carver. Colonel 
Lord Kinross. Lord ConeluddQ iruum- 
«mtmg National Ski Fodi-ial/on of nn-jl 
Britain' and Laity VUmglcion wldi - Mr 
and Mrs H. Berry and Mr II. U. r. 
Wat son: Lady 10010100130. Lady 
Tcmpl'-r, fJily Utuetraod. Lady 
Mullens. Str Mub-n -nd laity Black. 
Lady Stirling. General Sir John and 
laidv Mbag- General Sir Charles and 

IVTteUSSn' of George’’ Vrry,■. Tsch^he 'completed a sub- 
WilUam George Urrv was «du- stamial work, » y« 
SSTi kS CoDesi, Caoter-. Jisfced The oj 
bury. Where a loathing for^_■Canterbury. As^D*1. .J 
games end'iuL ability to -escape Begree^ he 
W them: on bicycle mps to. splendid d^uiy and MM 
SriMt S*ttsnr£i bis ’'Ug.' 
ouarian-interests j He left lot^ht agawm^wtiateTer ne 
Sool for London, worfcbg as coroidered ^and 
an assistant in London Uni- . nothing ancifflirqr rfjrercrence 
yersity Library, -and' studying .failed . » .**“*?•• lts eloquent 
at -Birkbedc. -wUego -■'for- his champion, m nun. •' ; ... 
bachelor’s decree In . History. This generous; schoitir .will 
The -war interrupted;.:, his be grea%. missed-* B.e jim 
scholarly advance and" lor six. old-world good-aiamters, a 
years, as a’ lieotenant in Ae whimsscai fHSJWisr, a njoa or 
R-oyal Artailery, he. served at 'anecdotes, and. an ability to 
home and in India. - *■ make ali conversaDpnal. roads 

. He returned to. Canterbury end in Canterbury-of. in cats, 
in 1S46. as Keeper of MS5 in for--which he had a. lrfelone 
the ' Cathedral Library ' and, passionate love- Be also nan 
from 1951, custodian of .the tremendous courage--and ™e 

__ Borough Archives^ extending strenga:- of a deep Cteistian 
cfotone) &m*iei_Kabwt,.d* 1 a04j organianfe the archives, faith in. his battle ajgaiast re- 

I. Assisrine visitine enrrent'serious illness Ui the 

Lady Harrlnfllon. General Sir Priej- 
Hum. .'tpiiprai Sir Richard and larfir 
Cooribady. General Sir Dudley Ward. 
General sir Reginald Hi-r.dMn. ca-n.ral 
S<r Robert Hrav ■ Order of Uir BrtUsh 
Empire) and IDdy Bray. Lleult-na-it- 
Ueneral Sir William and Lads Pike. 
Lit-uicMai-Cem-rai ' Sir Nigel' POeii. 
LlrnugiDi-'JenrtJl Sir Edward HOvejrd- 

__ _ _ _. _ Crick 
Dunn. Malor-Geaeral Sir Digbr and 
Lidv Rai-bum. Ma|or-Gi-nerai Sir John 
WHIuughbir. Malor-General Sir Peter 
and Lady GilleU. Nial ur-Gencral Sir 
Cyril and Lady OVJguhoun. 

ArrhdraL-on and Mrs J. Yourra. th* 
Archdeacon or Dorking and Mr*. 
PUrrell. Malor-CnneNI R. M. U- 
Vlckcr* ■ CommjR<biU. RMA, Sand- 
hum, *nd Mm Vlckor>, Malor-Cenoral 
A. E. -. walking . imirwmmig Uir 
Master'Conner. Si Jamns’i Park) and 
Mi* WoHUinu. Major-General B. P. 
Hughes, Mahir-RMicral A. J. C. Block. 
M«1 m—Cejierai and Mrs N. L. Foster. 
Mi)or-i)iarral O. - T. de Go*. ’ Maior- 
GvatraL and Mi* R. S. Marshall. 
Major-Genera] W. D. E. Brown. Malar- 

A. FL U. Claikr. Captain and Mrs C. 
Orace. Captain and Mrs R. T. W. KeDlo. 
Dr and Mrs J. Lucey. Or and Mrs. K. 
Moore. Mr ani Mrs P. Plrie-Cordon. 
Mr and Mm. O. Monghain. Mrs J 
Whetstone. Mrs J H. 0. Wllsey. Mr* 
R. Demon. Mtu J. W'anUyn. Mis* H. 
Qiptum. Mrs David' LatrihwaH* 
'Supcrtrawn. Mi* M. Shswcross 
I-Waning AssactaUan of Voluntary 
Sarvtcei wUh Mr* Piovj-tlghl: Squadron 
Leader anrt Mi* A. " 

Forney hi 
Rome. Mr and Mrs 

Mr and Mrs " . ___rough. Mr and Mrs M. Tay. 
Mr and Mr* P, Dennis. Mr and Mrs 
B. Gamin. Mr 
Wool hearth, ..Mr ^ 

and Mm 
Thampeon. Mrs* M 
Mrs S. Bryan. Mr i 
uid Mrs 8. 

and Mrs H7 . ... 
AlUson. Mr* D. 
Zorvos. Mr and 

ft. wadlo** 

25 years ago 
From Ttae- Times of Monffay, 
Feb 27, 1356 

'That the middle class are de¬ 
pressed, that they • are being 
destroyed by taxation, that some 
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer must 
do something about It, and that 
none ever docs; these arc the 
truisms of the 1950s. But who arc 
now the middle classes ?. Are thf& 
stilt the.backbone of the country ? 
Where, socially aod politically,, do 
they belong ? A century ago the 
middle classes were easily identi¬ 
fiable: ' between the big. landed 

proprietors and the -mats of: hired 
manual workers. Since. tbes the 
expansion of tbe professions 'and 
tbe emergence of a huge'' new 
group of salaried managers and 
technicians, coupled with the 

- erosion of the landed proprietors, 
have gone fac to establish a class¬ 
less society. But the middle' clans 
denotes ail those people who work 
with their brains and derive -their 
income from salaries and profes¬ 
sional fees or from active manage¬ 
ment - of property, who. ‘do most, 
of the organizing, inventive and 
creative work from which the 
nation gains iti vitality. .* 

Science report 

Health: Inadequate advice on abortion 

liar D. S. Watkins 
and Miss !W. R. Slradllng 
The engagement is announced i Qpvrnpp rJjjrnpr 
between David, elder son of Mr | IdJFi.ier 
and Mrs Peter Watkins. 3nd ! RAF S van inn Murtey 
Marguerite, rounder daughter of . A goost. .T.’jht was held yesterday 
Mr and Mrs Dona''! Stradliitj. | ;n tl^e Grocers’ Mess. RAF Swan- 
bath of Harpenden. Hertfordshire. ■ tun Mari ey. Wing Commander N. 
__ i Le Diea presided. The prina'pal 

1 guests were Captain H. Megson 

Inner Temple 
Mr D. W. Tudor Price has been 
elected a Master of the Bench of 
the timer Temple. 

RN, Director bf Aircraft Main¬ 
tenance and Renair (Naval), and 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. B. Man¬ 
ning iCAr). Assistant Air Ad¬ 
visor, Canadian High Commission. 

By the Staff of Nature 
A small survey carried but within 
a health district has suggested 
that among women having abor¬ 
tions, the very young, those aged 
more than 35 and those having 
repeated or late operations rarely 
receive adequate advice on contra¬ 
ception. 

Those four categories of women 
arouse particular concern as part 
of the 100.000 in England and 
Wales who obtain a legal abortion 
each year. About 2.9 per cent of 
those are - aged less than 16, and 
14.8 per cent more than 35; about 
9 per cent seek repeated abortions 
and fewer than 1 per cent obtain 
Iale abortions, after 20 weeks of 
pregnancy. 

Despite their small numbers 
such women are a source of par¬ 
ticular concern, the last category 
having inspired the recent Abor¬ 
tion Amendment Bill, which 

sought to limit legal abortion. to-..-relied. on. the.-.sheath, the--infra 
'20 weeks-- If anything is to be done 
to help them to reduce their need 
for- abortion jome. does . to 
their common characteristics are 
needed. But most records are too 
sparse for generalizations to be 
made. 

Dr J. R. AshaJn, of the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropieal 
Medicine, has collated information 
on 45 such women living ia- 
Southampton. who obtained abor¬ 
tions in Southampton or at the 
British Pregnancy Advisory Ser- 

iiterioe device, the dfaphragm atM 
the safe period. . 

Seven of them had at some time 
taken the pill but discontinued ft 
for medical reasons or because of 
adverse pnbicity. Only three had 
received advice on contraception 
in the preceding year. 

Although generalizations are 
still hardly possible, a few dees 
seem - to emerge: particularly 
among the younger aod older 
women, there seems to be a lack 
of. adequate, contraceptive .advice 

OBITUARY 

Noted medieval historian 

Dr W. G. Urry died «t: Peb^ ^ and w «69 
nKury 18, atXanterfrtiry, where Oxfard as m 

GTwas born on December 17, Weaem P!,ae£§2o!&MaU 

55 Ui??*- 

lecturing; . assisting visiting current serious illness 
scholars, working for- his PhD last 20 years'of his Ufa- ’ - 
front London, and publishing He- leaves'. a> sou and a 
his Canterbury under the daughter^ and Uis widoW Katie 
Angevin Kings in 1967. , who, from ‘.their- marriage/ in 

Elected FSA in 1955 and 1947 bad been, as he loved to 
FRHistS id 1958, be was Visit- say, “per laeca, per -.iardua, 
iag ‘Fellow of All Souls in comes mdefesSa”.' -. 

ADMIRAL, SIR ANGUS CUNNINGHAME 
GRAHAM 

HJP. writes: . • . activities in the field (rf dtABc 
Behind your outline of Angus service and 

Cunoinghame Graham’s-, distin.- ianmng them the 
guisb^dxareer:Jies'.the life of ^jW» 
a man of wide.-interests, great. «cowe *ffl 
bumamty and' Christian bumi-. Next so family came swjnce 
Kty, lov1d by a host .of friends. to ~his Qoeeti, as 
His -Random ‘ Nm*U ■ RecoUec-, «nant and m her BoJ &M 
turns., completed and privately for $? Sg*LSS« 
primed two years before his p^y of. Archers: He imaded 
rlmtb Own .' Aiiii-'lipfnri' hie.-’Wltn them death- .two ’.days'^before his ^ them on. ew^.RgJI'riitt 
eighty-eighth birthday, do some- to Scoriand. (“ 
thine to revtd his- true self: escort to-the .Queend-caanage 

*- ,]h^Ba2 5fS’%?dbM.' daring Mr 
A’ 1 nel and sense- of htanbur - Edinburgh: an* ^fag-' 

which are a lesson to all would- ."what he wrndd liove done m the 
event of an attempt on her per- 

Luht-month penad In 1977- __ latter when the pill has .proved 
unsuitable.- Eight were aged less than IK. 

of whom only one bad been using 
contraception when she conceived, 
a sheath that apparently failed. 
Six had never used contraception. 

Source:- Journal _ of ’ Binsocud 
Science, January, 1981 ivol J3, tj 
Ql. 

Of IS women aged more than 35, ^Nature-Times News Service. 1981. 
five were using no contraception . _ - • ^ . _ ; • . : ■ • 
at the time of conception; others 

LEGAL NOTICES 

- In ihe Mailer at OSSIE CLAItK 
•• Limited and In the Ma:icr oi T LL 

COMPANIES ACT 1V43. 
, Notice la hereby given nut Uio 

creditors of ihc above-named Coin- 
. puiy. which 13 belnft vohir.ianiy 

wound up, are imuiml. on or 
bofore Ute and day ot Aartl. 
to send In their lull .Christian and 

t- -surnames Ihelr adarwim -nd 
doscrtpllons, lull particulars oi 
uieir debts or cLauna and i hi: 

. names and addresses of uu-ir 
. Sotldiors (If anyi. la the under- 

slanod Stephen Daniel Swaden. 
FCA of 5/4 BcDUnck SWM. Lon¬ 
don WA SB A. the Liquidator of 

- the Mid Company, and. If so 
required t>.v notice In writing Irani 

. the said Uqcddalor. are. personally 
or hy ihelr Solicitors. ,o come ip 
and prove their debts or i;ljimi at 
such timo and place a-- shall he 
specified in sueh m>,ii.e. or in 
default thereof they ivl>| tv* ev. lun-d 
from the benellt nr onr ols'nbu- 
tian made before such deb,^ ,-rc 
proved. 

Dated this l‘>lh day ot (--.bmaijr 
1<>81 S. SWADLN. 

Lsqd'-lalnr 

In the Mailer of BIRKENHEAD 
TIMBEll COMPANY UmlW and In 
the Matter of iim companils act 
JV48. 

Notice is hereby gltn.-i ihai lh.* 
credliors or the cbovu-runn-o 
Company, which is being eolun- 
tartly wound up. are jTqiuned. an 
or before the 20IJi J.iv or March. 
1981. to send In their Tull C'.nv- 
ttan and surnames, iboir mItoam 
and description*, full particulars of 
their debts or claims, and ine 
names and addresses or thelr SoLri- 
lors lif anyi. to Iho und>?rsigni'd 
Ronald P. Booth F.C.A. of Mirir, 
Parkin S. Booth & Co.. 11. Old 
Hall Street, Liverpool, L-S '>EB. r.r 
GeorBo A. AUflor F.G.C A. >! 
Messrs. 5toy Ha.vward it Partners, 
■u. Baker Street. London '.'it! 
1DJ iho Uauldalorv oi the said 
Company, and. U so nrantrrd by 
notice In writing from Pip sa>d 
Liquidators, are. personally or by 
their sollcltars. to come in .uid 
prove IhiAr debts or claims ai sum 
Umc and place as -.hall be '.-■reined 
In such notice, or In default 'hc.--.-o! 
they will be excluded Iran ihe 
benofli ot any distribution njdr 
before sue], debts are jeoved 

Datod ihls 19th day of f< Lru.iry 
1081. 

RONALD P. BOOTH F.C.A. 
GEORGE A. AL'GCR F.C.C A. 

Jotnl UqUid-.iors 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SHITrEVANCE T-.\ SHEHREZAJDE' 
U\ PIG.VL.LE Limited. Notice t» 
hereby given putsiuii' to Section 
U*V, me Com nan n-s Act. fiUf. 
lha: ■> Muotirg of tin- cred'.tnrs nl 
lhe it me named IJemnar.y. ■»•:« L= 
In Id al thi- WiHi ; of oijun’ 
Cum*- i Go- JliU-’led al -3 - 
tientme* Strt..-;. Lundun Ivlt aBA 
on V cdnesdiy ,|n- ilfh day or 
M.iirh i'^! .it 1J o'clecV mi-jlay. 
tor j'.iv r-uruMser orovidud fw In 
Src.io-. 391 in-1 3" 3 

Doll'd :he uiuh dat of Fnbnuq 
1'iMI . 

N. NOSR.in 
Direrinr. 

PlfBLiC NOTICES 

Re LAL'RA NICHOLS Limned . !n 
Voluntary LlnUidalion i and lb- 
COMPANIES ACT. . l’*A3 

Notice is herobv TltXfl in*: 
the CRTTORS al the abo-.c njn.ed 
CaniNUU’ are required on or belon* 
FDdSy, 0 th April. I OH I tv -.end 
their 'names -»nd addr—>svs and 
particulars of ib-ir DvIil. of Claim- 
to tho undersigned Rem.ird 
PhUlIos F.C.A- . o> K-.-rpard 
Phillips & CJI. to New •"^•jen-tl-h 
Streei. London W1M Rill.' ih.- 
Liquidator of She Com nin% -I'nl 
If so requir.jd by nqfler In «vi(i.-i<i 
I ram the s-ud taquidatcr ary -o 
cmne In and prove m-r said n-b's 
or rlawns at such tlmn or fila- e ,i-, 
shall be sr*cl*,«l ln 1M,r'1 n.?llC" S? in default thereof III-'. W;N U 
excluded from ihe uf anj. 
dlSttthaHan m-dc bciore su-jt 

“‘SsVff1uJS*1Wi day of February 

JW1' BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
iChartored Aceouniar.i i 

^feo«ta sn 
•Vi iw. ihaf a vEFrrrv. of 
J-REOrrORS of ibo above namwl 

Ss, 1*. -"B-a-f 
RR wasyypB 
IW pSW-9 mentrtnitd in S'.vuo«9 
nhy and 29G of Uw said Art- 
" Datod Sus I’HJt 0Jv of Fubru-ir? 

htiCKAEL FREDERICK HOLFT. 

C.C ■ I'R.tL r LrCTRIGITY 

‘jC*;1-: RATING BO^r:D 

S/V,'" pi ,vn!!cjfon for -t-a- 
>■•■■1 ..i , r.,ru i ■.-■"-r.d n-.i.i- »r 
rc'.-r .Ub'Jii •- .a-Jt-a-.'. lr. 
SU' j'i . . 1 'i-tr—t ■• Su I ■ 
1 it-- tJ eififiiv G'e'-ra:- 
ie'g .va-nl «p.a »S u.*.’-r b-,- 
m -i v .'it Si' ;:rie Liqn-.'r.g Act 
S' L- ui in-'n.i-J !' li-.'- Eli-cL-.cii 
A-*-, l-i IT an'/ !•■ iT - iln- mn- 
situ «■' -lie Si-rcurv ei Sms- fur 
Fn.rsv la ciriiru;! a viconl 
nu-ilii-ir tkuwer lUlien on l.1i- 
Ui.-c o.r*-r Mfllicn_ 'll • /! S'li" 
t.-<!' m l-i- Sul>oil; Wi-li' Dliirlrt 
ot iutfoif . , 
2 in'- r.e-.y iJjtior., to be Xwpn 
as Si.-oweil • B would have a 
c. nu'i'.y or omrvniiii'itcir 
m -i -v ills . MW ■ W.-rJ on Hie 
Pruii/meil •■■jier H'Viriw iPt- ft- 
S. i'-r-. T.I-- Vff'lflf: b' S'z'r 
tuv. already jMttfd lhat a full aid 
tliurw. - u:-;'. Ineu ry t-iL U- 
held .mu ihe jp.-.:ica>>on. 
A ,\ cui". ot the cpyJ-rat.nn lo- 
gclhi-r writs, a ut.’T JROWlTq me 
Wn J :n Wiict H nHato-. art- a'n'I- 
a-rjc lor in-.-iectlon j: lhi> oann 
of the- follr.wing.— 

Cler*. L-Titon Tnn-n Council 
C I'.fncii Of rere& 
Main Sired 
L*' ion _ 
i.-lor.-tnyi Tn«dJV4 Jn-i .»vt- 

T-.r'■d.'S.-i rr.l-f ■ 
Li'.-.on Etj'CIi LJb—r— 
Oli Poll 11 flier SqlMpi 
Mam Sired 
L ijiua   .... 
«TU-.-la.'.. Tii'ir.’ss-?. i ■ t’-i* 
rnm'IRg- amt Si'iirlav'. nit.-'- 
5i;l.'.|i Cuutii Di-.i7i:l Council 
7>i---emg 07Mrm.vn: 
C-- f I1 C-l >T-^u 
M l.O', Will 
v.-or.-r-u' . . „ 
s-ii’-.i! Cjuneil 
p"-hi.l--; r.-r Tin. r.S 
S'. T-Iiiml llv.i-o 
I.'-.h '••Ik 
I-.n'eich 

a a.": oh,fL:ir,n li" anti.ci- 
'Jan s'»’;!' o ■ >■' 

be T.'JJI-. O' r-irtlii- 
. i.i-vtncii. d 
thnairw i'ea-- s vi.i, .• v.-ra'-.. 
Dniin SHIP *OJ 1 " 
ni'ir tf, it;" _ ■■•lion .-.i'-i 
Troiii-'l '.'f n I- ct'-'-n V.'.il' -T "b- 
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Law Report February 26 1981 

informations 
Queen’s Bench Division 

Begins v Gateshead Justices, 
Ex parte Tesco Stores Ltd 

Regina v D. W. ParJdr Con¬ 
struction Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Justice Doaaldsoa, 
Mr justice Forbes and Mr Justice 
Bingham 

Information should be laid by 
Justice; of Use r-7-' -■‘-•ri.s 
to tiie justicev. Il ..'as a juiti-.'al, 
not jn aiioiaatrativ» or purely 
clerical function, and it could not 
be de'.c-gctad. 

The Di'.TSjfinal Court granted 
Tescfi Stores Ltd an order of 
certiorari to quash tueir cor.vic- 
tioa hy Gavi-tbsad Juscces of sell¬ 
ing biscuits containing a filter 
tii'.ped cigarette, contrary to sec¬ 
tion 2 of-the Food and Drugs Act, 
1950. 

A. similar order was granted 
to D. ¥.\ Parkin Construction Ltd, 

Birmingham and Mr Griffith* for 
Gateshead. Furthermore, since the 
clerk was acting as a jus!ice, be 
jnusr act personally and could not 
delegate 'any of his duties and 
discretions. 

It was also submitted that an 
Is Forma tion was not laid Within 
the meaning of the Magistrates’ 

___ Courts Act, and was certainty not 
He then passed it to another utf UIU before the " justice of the 
Mr Griffiths's assistants. Mr Smith, peace ". unless it tins (aid before 

justices. Mr Griffith* thought tint 
that information — one of many 
That dav—would have been given 
tu Mr White, a senior assistant 
cod listing officer. Mr White was 
specially authorized to examine 
and to accept or reject fnfonna- 
flit do Mr Griffiths's behalf. Mr 
While considered tbe information 
and. decided that it was in order. 

for bun to type and issue the 
snmniujis. 

Before whom had informations 
to be Said and who was empowered 
to decide whether or nor to f»sue 
summonses ? 

i.i 1932, apart from the Magis- 
traiW Courts Act, there-was no 
clear authority for anyone to con¬ 
sider Titfonrations or complaints 
or to issue summonses. Section 1 
of ibe Art made il clear that the 
power was discretionary and that 

ami considered by cither a justice 
of the peace or the clerk to tbe 
justices acting as a justice of the 
peace pursuant tu the Justices’ 
Clerics Rides, 1970, 

His Lordship said that the Parkin 
Construction and Tescu informa¬ 
tions tud been considered by 
people other that] the cleric to 
the Justices and therefore the 
Birmingham and .Gateshead justices 
had acted without jurisdiction in 
trying the informations and their 

Latest wills 
Mrs Norah WiTtaott, of Cardiff, 
left estate valued at £201,427 net. 
She left £4,300 and effects to per¬ 
sonal legatees, and one eighth of 
tbe residue each to the Royal 
Order of Moose, for the Educa¬ 
tion Fund ; Royal Veterinary- Col¬ 
lege Trust Fund, for ** John Lord 
Perry " • Scholarships ; PDSA, 
RSPCA. British Heart Foundation, 
Cancer Research Campaign, and 
tbe RNIB, and one sixteenth of 
the’ residue each to Park. End 
Charge, Rhydypenau Cross Roads, 
Cardiff, and the National Kidnqy 
Research Fund. 
Jbyce Mary Major, of Solihull, 
West Midlands, left estate. valued 
at n90.499.net. Afrer family lega¬ 
cies of £30.000 she left the residue 
equally between tire ■ National 
Council for the Single Woman and 
her dependants aod the Elderly 
Invalids Fund. 

certain contributions in respect judicial function could never be 
of an employee unoer section l-o de’ezated. 

CrIi-t-,1 Cnr.intv- S.-1- TCTC 

THE BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
ftcr'-W rJw jevanc,- naiic'*. ■"?«- 
"uiacr Of SesHoa o? 'V:r Trsn- 
tor: Act. tV-T. tii.il tJitV p:a^ "■ 
wTSitdraw irv.q.M « fr'1'7,'‘'Z 

it tr.jr-fi of 

of tbe Social Security Act, 1ST 
LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON, 

reading the reserved judgment of 
»ke court, said that it was alleged 
In both cases chat tbe justices’ had 
eo jurisdiction to adjudicate be¬ 
cause zt no material time had the 
informations been laid before a 
oerson auction r-jd t«» om-ider 
then. 

Ta respect of Parkin Co Hitt ac¬ 
tion, on December 15. 1977. Mr 
Brian Harris of the Department of 
Resiih and S«jcial Secants' de¬ 
livered on December i". IS. . a 
'■.ntten inforraatina rt» Birmin.?- 
natn magistrates' court alleging 

• tft* offence charged. • rr was n>*t 
• cettain who cor.'iii.-red it. The 
; jnfrriraLi-.'C JiVrlF btire the iac- 

siciilr i!i.r.jWrv -Jt Mr Mt.untbird, 
clerk to the justices, but titot of 
iUgiT ;v3J n»>r rndtejetr cf :cc 
Fact font il tiad bevn caRTiderud 
or -Adii b'- miA. Mr M-untiord 
had ■ aid titet he was tatistied that 
Mr b'em; applied Tc the court 
clerk respoe able for the issue of 
nrote&s on December 13 lor thu 
sole purpose of laying :hat infor¬ 
mation, and he did not Laoxt 
whether iho informatinn was later 
submitted to him. His aacna'oa 
was given to some isformstions, 
oiberx ware dealt wjeb bv t-euior 
ir^nbera of staff oq his instruc¬ 
tion . la his cpinion rhe proce¬ 
dure used av hia was legally cor- 

i rtcr. and h- relied on a C:rcu!ar 

la 1970 a change was nude, 
maybe prompted by the increasing 
work load of the justices. The 
Lord Chancellor made the Justices’ 
Clerks Rules under section 15 of 
the Justices of the Peace Act, 1949, 
as eticmk-d by section 3 of the 
justices of the Peace Act. 1968. 

The 1%S Act exteniiou was 
to “ make provision enabling 
things authorized tu be done 
bv. ’ to or before a single 
justice of rile peace, to be done 
ins:ejd by. In or before a Justices’ 
fieri:: and any enactment or rule 
vf ta.v reguiatins the exercise nf 
any jurisdiction or powers of 
jurtlce* of the peace, or relating 
to things June m' the eustih or 
purpnrrvd exercise thereof, shall 
api'iy in rc!jii\iil to the txercist* 
r.r pur.iiirted extreise Thereof by 
viftoe nf thic subtsection b>' die 
clt-rl: to any justices.as if be were 
one of those justices 

TJie .iuilitey Clerks Rules, by 
rule 3. provided That “ The things 
specified in the schedule la these 
rules, being things authorized to 
be done by, to or before a single 
justice of the peace for the perry 
srxsions area may be done by, to 
or before tbe justices’ cleric for 
that area." The schedule listed : 

reality the consideration nf an In 
formation and the issue ot a sum¬ 
mons were normally a purely ad¬ 
ministrative function and tmr it 
was only in an insignificant 
minority of cases that there were 
materials upon which a judicial 
discretion could be exercised. HU 
Lnrdsltip bad un doubt -that the 
function was judicial. 

Then, It was said that- if die 
applicants’ submissions were cor¬ 
rect the jdminbdration- Of justice 
would grind to a halt because The 
Justices and the ' clerk to the 
justices could not possibly cope 
iritb the volume unaided, . 

The short answer was that if 
the practice was - unlawful, 
expediency would not make it 
lawful. Although each information'- 
must be considered and each 
summons must be authorized. 
individually by a justice or by a 
justices* clerk and each must bear 
the signature of the perSdn who 
considered tbe .information, their 
task could be considerably 
tiytuened by suirable adnflninratjve 
assistance. Thus assistants con ft! 
group together informations of 
similar characteristics so that they 
could be placed before a single 
individual. Bundles of informations 
or summonses could be consdsred 
by a. justice or by the cleric to, the 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh visits RAP 

St A than, 11; the Qneen, accom 
partied by the Duke,, opens new 
Royal Surrey County Hospital, 
Goddford, 3. 

The Prince of Wales vUEts Derby, . 
9.30 ; vistfs. AbbeySeJd Home, 1- 
160 Newton Road, • Buttoo-oo- 
TVent, 3.151 .. 

Princess Anne opens new maternity 
aod gynaecology nnit of Royal 
United. Hospital, Bath, 230. 

Lunchtime made: Linda Stracban, 
mezzo-soprano, GutfdbaZl School 
of Music and Drama, Barbican,' 
1.10. Philip Deane, organ,, St 
Paul’s, 123a. Saetzler. Doo,- Sc 
Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, 1.IS-. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Myles Abbott, 75; Viscount 
Cowdray.-- 71; Mr : Lawrence 
Durrefi.- 6S-; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Kaye Edden, 76; Sir Berkeley 

'Gage-, 77 ; Sir Philip Hay, 63 ; Afr 
Marshal Sir Harold Martin, - 63 ; 
Sir Aigeradn' RUmboid, 75 ; Miss 
Antoinette Sibley, .42 ; Sir Charles 
Sykes, 76 ; Miss EUzabetb Taylor, 
49. 

First, throw away my1 bow l’ 

n..Cadet in 1905 and as a mid, ■ the -mmority of jnembers who 

S&-STSL TL'SLS'S 
tions-^aU before the 'Fip« 
World War began. He recalls, i*^wfSS 
a.? a Sy^tenant c°a|i‘C ship d^ middte- rf th, 

the Battle »f,JjidwA : feHows,'vnu^ind Wilife. 
■Between the wars; .T>n -T:rte No mean'-musician,- at the 

aifr Iie,coffl' * f°r tft^f'^oteen 
n^nded a QotUia of gua Tjoats, wedding,’ he and his beloved 
destgned, wriih 7beir shallow patrida .entertained die com- 
draUpht,. to -float on a heavy paav with Victoriati songs, and 

adnurabte Nik kis formidable memory he 
b^e for wfld-fowlmg and other ; recited Tbi Hunting - of the 
e*ctumomi; :sbootmK was but. Snnrk from beginning to end. 
Kl4* sP°r« ^btch Loyilt* -and -‘ comradeship 
he enjoyed- to the full. After were.foremost in his creed, but 

World War sendee, fn-i udthout a tracejif pomposity or 

•«3* pt 2SS&&- " So 
Bat after his renremenr there would be off td it, even travel- 

was to remain a third of his ling from Scotland to the sotith 
lifespan ahead of binr, and this within three months nf his 
be devoted with enthusiasm and death to attend a dinner for 
vigour to his family, to his those who. like him, had served 
many-friends, and to a host of bt theRoyal .Yacht. 

MR G. A-LOVEDAY ; 
f' writes: - , Exchange notvonly weathered 

■ ““ George, Loyeday who died .tha.storm unaided'bur also car* 
on February 25 ar rbe age of r ried through the programme of 
•ri ;P® elected Chairman of •’ financial and structural reform 
rag Stock Excbangd; in: JuneT-and began its new form of con- 
4.973, the-year in which all the tacts with the outside world, 
separate-stock exchanges of the Loveda.v iniriared talks with 
United Kingdom and - Ireland ’ the’ Accepting. Houses hpgin. 
amadg^iated. ••... . . . " uiiig the'necessary spade work 
-His first tasks wore to make leading, eventually to the set* 

-foe. amalgamation work and to ring, of. the Council of the 
implement- a' programme of^ Securities Industry. He drew 
major •reform at The Stock Exi-1 close to. the Governor of the 
change, initiated in a report Bank of firtgland and also 
prepared by the.jiresera Chair- started the Liaison Committee 
man, .Nicholas -Goodlson, The: with the main users, indading 
thru^ vms.-to .make the staff- theCJBJ: He took the iniriatire 
of The Stock. Exchange more with -'the exchanges of the EEC. 
professional;..and_ to. open. its. In. short, he pouited The Stock 
affairs^ mure- widely to the. Exchange to look outwards and 
uso^ of the market -. . - - to .shoulder', its own respon- 

These ^rpuld. have been suffi- .sibilitiesi. 
dent tasks u» -themselves .but ' George; Loreday was' not a 
the 'job took on . a jnew^dimen-. subtle man: His• qualities were 
aon wife, first., the collapse .of -integrity and' riourage based on 
jfee market with major failures a deep personal Christian con- 
and, secnhdJv;themiack on tbe . rlctioh. .‘When he retired at 
regulation ef the market by tbe : Chairman jn . June, - 1975, a 
Labour Party, both in 1974. A. former .Chairman, Sir Martin 
lesser man..aught have- re-; Wilkinson,-recorded “These 
treated into a ^ protective shell, changes and a great deal more 
Loveday was fortunately- sup- have taken place within a short 
ported by strong-deputy chair- space of two years against a 
men—-Dwnd XeKoy-Lewis, Dun- ..background of trial and tribiila- 
das Hamilton and Gordon tion, and*- particularly, more 

xjpsoiL - . hardship within The Stock Ex- 
.Tne. measure of the financial change .than, had ever pre- 

storm, was the calls on Mem- viously .been experienced**. 
bers dhnng 19/4 of about £2.5 The Stock . Exchange was 
millions to- meet the claims forprivileged to know a great man. 
wmpensation :arising from' the .-.The trumpets have sounded and 
failures and the sharp reduc- • another valiant-' pilgrim has 
non: in membership. .The - stock passed over. 

MiR W, F. HtJNT: : MR ROGER TONGE 
Mr William Field .Hunt, who •• -Mr Roger Tonge, who played 

was a Deputy Circuit judge Sandy. Richardson in the A TV 
from 1973 to 1$7S, died hn Feb- ' series- Crossroads, died : esi£r- 
ruary 22 at the age of 8b. ' day . in hospital in Sutton, 

17*1, ■ P-.J, , a ... Surrey, after a long illness. Be 
u 35. . One of the original 

1900*He i3LPS?dil ihembers of the cast, he played 
foMK o£ Meg Richardson’s 

Bndgnorth from .194*1 to 194S wne^ctjaxr.. , 
and of Newcastle-under-Lyme 
from 1945 to 1971, In 197Z‘he ' "The. Hon lady Farrer, wife .of 
became, a Recorder -of the Sir Leslie. Farref, KCVO, foem- 
Crown Court. He-was a former, erly Private'.Solicitor to King 
Justice of the Peace Tor .Wor- .'George VI and.-the Queen, died 
cestershirff.- . -..on February 25 

“ I. T.-i lajing of an tidbrnction justices ana. tncreafttr,. sate on ty 

lit the mailer STEf"™ n IFT- 
taOR and Tt watirr uj 
WOOD DWEtO^EN^ LL-jilt.rt 
vo Hlah cowl 0Q12-W ot t**™ 
t M-aS j[itjoir.ied Liquidator bt an 
Wri it Ihe Hiflli COUP* dau-rf -UK 

Aufldsl M» HHATTl. 

LJqoUaJor. 

- i 

J iisued 1975 bv ;'ti’ coendl of 
j tile Sec.r:' oi justices' Clerks. 

rivLO.'jejn 
M.irlic*l-r • t1 ' 
■h«* Ijrli 'ir-. f«. 
<ii lisiTt'.liv r.iev;';-. 

ic-.i.i; Jn -arh 
J.-:. R>* iH. 
NV1 o-'J. . 

l-.!S,-H .1 ■’d 

in ru.:PkCt of Tc^co. tite director 
: t>f !e^ai --rrv.ee* for Gate-iiead 
| Boron5i" Cr>j-»-i> r .led on Fe^ru* 
: ur.- *i. i?77. * •' •n»3 to the 
j to t'i ■ cter1-: : •< 1 •; :..nl justice*, 
j If <n rahruary " 
J r- y,r C iu "jnjr-r a-^;*rj.T' f* 
' .‘.5: GririiJ'.r. tierii to S12 

or tbe nuking of a comp&inr other 
than an information or complaint 
substantiated on oath. 2. The 
J*sa: of any summons, including a 
-ATtneP3 summons.” 

It tvas submitted for the appli¬ 
cants that reading the rales with 
the etubilni; pmo-er made it clear 
t?iac rhe only person authorized to 
act a.* a justice of the peace. 
aithr-u:1! he was not one. was-die 
clerk ro the justices for that area. 
That was Mr Mountford for 

could be given.for others to affix 
fee signature of fee person who 
had considered them. 

Until now there had been no 
suggestion fist fee fedvice of the 
Society nf Justices’ Clerks was 
tmsconcrived. ... 

’ if fee court’s judgment was 
accepted, or affirmed on appeal, 
by the House of Lords 
it would lead to a. major 
reorganization in the practices of 
magistrates’ courts. % 

1 Cbaham Street, Lcodcut SWlX8NR r / . 

l^kugq>TQKCHAMTOMUTSliyg<aer^ 
W8WBBBBai*TaBaWMirjnf -, 

' KGESdisnbclxdsom £275,000 to aid 

_ ?b a2bw £ariaB^pa, veneed ta provide mnsb 

X agegW^saHed seafarers 
... 

■.' onanht to iidja m vital work. "And, when 
, - ^n^Kiagyoar Wm, please da not fo^tns. .. . 
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In 1912 a Mr Warner slung an 890-metre 
cable between the great hills of Montser- 
rate and Guadalupe, that tower over the 
east side of Bogota, and walked across 
blindfold. He was, of course, an English¬ 
man. While few Colombians seem to 
remember Mr Warner’s dangerous stroll, 
their own rare version of the democratic 
system has for some time been doing a 
passable imitation, writes Alan Robinson. 

Bogota, capital of Colombia, sits more than 8,000ft high on an Andean plateau deep in the interior. Photograph: John Hillelson Agency. 

But the winds of change 
blow sharp and cruel across 
rhi* lovely country of 27 
million people. They blow 
from north and south, from 
left and right, from the 
militarized Southern Cone 
and the embattled Central 
American republics; from 
the forces of subversion 
within Colombia and from 
the nation’s Armed Forces. 
The cable -has been swaying 
wildly of late and the sys¬ 
tem has performed prodig¬ 
ious balancing fears. 

Faced with the likely alter¬ 
natives. the majority of 
Colombians fervently hope 
their strange democracy 
makes it all the way across. 
They cannot be sure of it, 
because there are obstacles 
that cannot be stepped over 
or kicked aside: abject 
poverty, high unemployment, 
rising lawlessness, wide¬ 
spread cynicism and discon¬ 
tent with the dominant Jiolitical parries, along with a 
opsided distribution of 

national wealth whose 
injustices would make a 
Mexican blink. 

Colombian democracy 
exists by virtue of a flexible 
oligarchy of families that has 
created a control system un¬ 
equalled anywhere in Latin 
America for its complexity. 
It is hard to find a minister 
or ex-minister whose family 
tree is not laden with for¬ 
mer ministers. 

The durability of the sys¬ 
tem was exemplified when 
President JuHo CAsar Torbay 
Ayala went to Washington 
for an eye examination ip 
mid-February. His substi¬ 
tute—installed with much 
circumstance and not a little 
pomp for a period of nine 
days—was Dr Victor 
Mosquera Chaux, wealthy 
senator for the department 
of Cuaca and a descendant 
of a president who ruled the 
nation for almost four terms 
150 years ago. 

The Liberal and Conserva¬ 
tive parties have dominated Eolirics throughout Colom- 

ia’s history. In 1948, the 
assassination of Senor Jorge 
Eliecer Gaitan, the Liberal 
Parry’s presidential candi¬ 
date, provoked a bloody civil 
war between them. “ La 
Violencia ” killed 300,000 
Colombians and ended with 
a military coup that brought 
General Gustavo Rojas 
Pinilla to power. 

His attempt to create a 
Peronist-style regime led to 
his overthrow in 1957 and 

the Liberals and Conserva¬ 
tives joined in a national 
front, designed to ensure 
that the presidency would 
pass from one to the other 
every four years and that all 
public offices would be 
shared equally between them. 
This Colombian version of 
musical chairs with the 
presidency ended in 1970, 
but job parity exists still, 
with the Turbay Cabinet 
equally divided between 
Liberals and Conservatives. 

In 1970, General Rojas 
Pinilla founded the National 
Popular Alliance (Anapo) 
and stood for the presidency. 
He was defeated by Senor 
Misrael Pastrana Borrero, a 
Conservative candidate, in 
what was widely regarded as 
a rigged election. The 
immediate result was the 
emergence of the Movi- 
miento Abril 19, then the 
armed wing of Anapo, but 
later to split off from tbe 
party as it moved right under 
Senor Rojas Pinilla’s daugh¬ 
ter, Maria Eugenia. 

The career of President 
Turbay himself illustrates 
another characteristic of the 
system: its ability to coopt 
and absorb talent from out¬ 
side the oligarchy. T<he 
President comes from a 
middle-class background and 
bears an unfashionable, un- 
Colombian name, but bis 
ability for conciliation has 
proved vital to the chronic¬ 
ally divided Liberal Party. 

Behind him stand the 
three living former Liberal 
presidents, influential men 
overseeing the fortunes of 
the party and the Govern¬ 
ment. But division among 
Liberals runs deep and even 
the three old party war 
horses gallop off in different 
directions from time to time. 
So far the strongest Liberal 
candidate for the 1982 elec¬ 
tions is Senor Virgilio Barco, 
a former ambassador in 
Washington. 

He is supported by ex¬ 
president Carlos Lleras 
Restrepo, but may tie chal¬ 
lenged by another former 
president, Alfonso Lopez 
Michelsen. The third living 
former liberal president, 
Senor Alberto Lleras 
Restrepo, has not declared 
an interest. All parts of the 
Liberal establishment seem 
determined on freezing out 
another candidate, Senor 
Alberto Santofimo Botero, 
tbe outspoken representative 
of the newer regional poli¬ 
tical leaders. 

On the Conservative side, 
the favoured candidate is 
Senor Alvaro Gomez 
Hurtado, the son. oE a for¬ 
mer Conservative president 
and the- owner of a daily 
newspaper, EL Si&Io. His 
main challenger is tbs twice- 
defeated Senor Belisario 
Betancur, a populist. The 
Conservatives are busy Dy¬ 
ing to forge a new right. The 
options seem to be a type 
or Christian democrat trend 
or what one Liberal observer 
describes as a “Thatcher* 
Reagan style conservatism . 
Senor Gomez Hurtado repre¬ 
sents the latter. 

One of the results of this 
tightly-controlled system is 
that the political centre has 
been strengthened and the 
extremes of left and right 
weakened. The Communist 
Party is legal, has two repre¬ 
sentatives at national level, 
a few more at regional levels, 
and is very much a part of 
the establishment. The true 
opposition is clandestine and 
subversive, with not much 
popular support. 

The Moscow-line revolu¬ 
tionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia (FARC) is the 
oldest of the guerrilla 
groups and numerically the 
strongest, but the bulk of its 
members are penned up in 
tbe chick jungle region of 
Caqueta where about 8,000 
troops were deployed to 
hound them in January. The 
Popular Liberation Army 
(E'PL), which looks to 
Peking for inspiration, is in 
a similar desperate plight in 
Cordoba on the Caribbean 
coast. 

The National Liberation 
Army (ELK), whose most 
famous member was the late, 
revolutionary priest Camilo 
Torres, has broken into 
quarrelling groups, some of 
which remain active. Ail in 
all, the rural revolutionaries 
pose no threat to stability. 

The urban-based M-19, 
whose spectacular exploits 
include tne two-mouth occu¬ 
pation of the Dominican 
Embassy in Bogota last 
February, has gained some 
admiration among the popu¬ 
lation for its daring. One 
such coup—the theft of 
5,000 small arms from an 
army barracks in Usaquen— 
infuriated the military and 
probably brought on the 
worst phase oF army repres¬ 
sion in late 1979 and early 
1980. 

The M-19 is seriously 
divided. It is variously 
characterized as natiuualist 
or Christian or fascist or 
even an ideological mixture. 
At least 200 reputed M-19 
members are undergoing 
military trials, largely in 
secrecy, while some 30 mem¬ 
bers of the FRAC are also 
being tried by army courts. 

The militarization of rural 
Colombia became inevitable 
when President Turbay 
turned the army loose on 
subversion and the drug 
trade. On taking office be 

continued on next page 

BflTKD D€ BOGOTA 
tlie Colombian Bank present 

in tiielntefnalfonQl BankihQ Universe 
EXTENDS ITS LINKS WITH EUROPEAN MONEY MARKETS 

THe London Representative Office now serves Europe in 
collaboration with . . .. v r 

The Banco de Bogota offices in New York, 
Miami, Panama, Nassau, Cayman Islands, 

and Ecuador (Affiliated) and acts as a 
direct link between Colombia and the 

international universe of finance. 
ENTER THE UNIVERSE OF BANCO DE BOGOTA. 

1370-1960 _ 
BflTKD D€ BOGOIFl 
TTOVmr5...mcxyBorl<fbryourboriking. 

LONDON: 
BANCO DE BOGOTA 
Representative Office 
Morgan House, 1 Angel Court 
London EC2R 7NJ 
Tel: 01-726 4869/80 

NEW YORK: 
BANCO DE BOGOTA TRUST 
COMPANY 
375 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
Tel: (212) 8264)250 
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ACCELERATES 

PROGRESS IN 

FIAT is improving the Country’s development FIAT 

applies its own worldwide famous technological 

superiority contributing efficiently to solve Colombia's 

transportation problems. 

Its plants, shops, technical assistance and dealers’ 

service are source for job where thouands of 

Colombians work, proving their creativity and capacity. 

These powerful reasons move FIAT to improve 

progress in a country that is taking a good road to 

the future in Latin America. 

FIAT DRIVES COLOMBIA’S 

DEVELOPMENT 

CAMACOL 
CAMARACOOvlBlA^DELACONSIRUCCION 

THECOLOMBIAN CONSTRUCTION CHAMBER 

The Colombian Construction Chamber (Camacol), a private sector 
non-profit organization, chartered for an unlimited duration whose 
purpose is to undertake the development, defense and protection 
of the interest of the cons fraction industry in all its various branches, 
encompasses in its membership the construction and consulting 
firms as well as the producers and distributors of building materials. 

Camacol was founded on October 12,1957 and at present it has more 
than 1.200 members. Cainacofs fruitful activities are nationwide, 
having eleven regional offices, which in alphabetical order are: 
Antioqwa, Atlantico, Bolivar,, CaIdas, Cundinamarca, Narrno, 
Norte de Santander, Quindio, Risaralda, Santander and Valle. 
National headquarters are in Bogota. 

CARRERA 10 No. 19-65 - PJS010 
PHONES: 234 5186 — 2418357 

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA SOUTHAM ERICA 

43 Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry entail Colombia 

with all markets of the world. 

CONFECAMARAS 
’Cbttfederacron Colombians de Camaras de Comercio 

Colombian Confederation, of Chambers of Commerce 

Bogota, Colombia Soutftamerica • 
Carrera. 9a. No. 16-21 - Piso 10 

Phones: 2416441 - 2SI35 56 - 284 97 35 

P.O. Box 29750 - Telex44 416 A 
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Coffee 

An empire of small 
private fiefs 

Economy 

Big investment 
needed 

It i« a far cry from Coknn- Brazil in total production, the producing and con- company .covers powers 
fcoa’s host of tree-shaded The frosts that Migbxed scanlcg nations- that the risks, provides life and aca- 
coffee farms, perched more Brazil’s crop .in 1975 and existing coffee agreement dent insurance, and export 

than 3,000 
sunny slop 

farther one to London in world'ssnp|5£ to the tore <rf prodamon, rtwtm’t ]qy,^Production mjfi 
October. Dr Arturo Gomez benefit of Colombia whose be viable” The problems reach73,500_tonnesof:refined 
Japatalkj, head of the Fed- share of the world market in the way rf agreement s*|KJhj'Jff’Jg* £ £ 
iradon NadonaJ de Cafe- rose from 125 per cent to iwold be =any, he saii cSfS5 
teros, has made his mark m 19 per cent; while Brazil’s After long mid hard VKSoKS 
aH three places- share dropped from 25 per negotiations, Colombia ob- SiSSS? Ww 

Dr Gomez has run the cent to 21 per cent mined a quota of 9,TOOT0 *jBS SSSmSt 
federation for the past 25 Happy Colombians thought sad& or F^centrf the ^ Darions. 
years and is only the second this -would go on for ever, wprki market, an ^ United States remains 

coffee cus- 
countries 

than before. 

Ians are great 
in the product and 

9- drink a great deal of it; 
^ secretaries in most offices in 

warehouses , _ 
Little wonder that Dr Gomez quota system which bad been creases 
is known as “Mr Coffee*\ a suspended when demand was When reviewing his «. 

“**51t7ei,jnd **■ out-racing supply. years at the brad of the Bogota absoA 10 or more 
da3B^* IU « Brazil among others, was federation. Dr Gomez said caps a day. Britain, with 
sonaikze dungs * be has mt abo4 ^ that u 1955 Awe was only Colombia’s popuia- 

a in the balance of the inter- ope coffee-growing roopera- don, drinks not much more 
anrf naoonal coffee market^ and Today-5^Sl 'm to4a3 while 

formidable negoaaty and Colombia. Indonesia and muting 125^KX> mall Mexico with 70 million 

SffLte*1 Mexico did not want to lose *™e« ai£jEr^®? 55? people consumes only about 
member of the Goveniment that they had “ccess cred* ^ 1,500,000 sacks. 
■* <me of the most power- looked as if *“*!£* , .. The sKghtivvbnilt, soft- 
fulmen m Colombia” From f^eement would be impos- ^The Grancntombiana mer- ^ «Mr Coffee" takes 
his spacious office it the ,§Jil a great chant fleet—one -r ^-- , . -. -. , udk. There was a great f0®01 *Jowrw“B 9f *5“ m9st four small cups of blade 
fcderaGpn he has seen deaj of coffe not ^ important m Lana Amanca ^ee (called dntos) during 

warn sSoon Brazil but ^ryvrfiere else. ^ 47^nns*!Si bis ‘wwl*« gar- Between non boom from 5,500,000 capacity of 320,473 tons, ana- and from London, 
sacks to 12,700,000 during ^ Colombians believe that Dr an equal mm*er of vessels ^ Brussels and Bogotd, he 
his 25 years m office. Gdmez’s presentation at the under charter; it takes visitor a tinto; 
Exports have leapt from five Octdier meeting in I^ndon Colombiap coffee to 51 conn- ^ Ioofcs np and says with 
million sacks to 11,400,000 of the International _ Coffee tries. The Coffee Bank m j,urooor • “ Yon could go 
last year. Organization was decisive in (Banco Cafetero) has 28S ba^£ and ^ Ae British how 

Colombia is the world’s ensuring a healthy export branches and is the third good it is” 
leading producer of mild quota for his country. largest bank in Colombia; Alan Rnhinson 
coffee, and stands second to He told the delegates of the federation’s insurance auui nuuuiwu 

Industry 

Although statistics differ Despite sharp decreases L 
yearly at tunes, Colotobian some industrial sectors, sof 
economists in general agree drinks, tobacco, furniture r 
that 1980 was neither a bril- clothing, shoes aud petro ' 
liant year nor a bad one. lenm products showed oette * 

They also agree (hat the performances, 
gross domestic product grew Colombian agriculture ha ■ 
by about 4 per cenv com- been described as “ gigantic! 
pared with tbe 1979 figure and has put the comitry dost 
of 5.1 per cent Tim nation to self-sufficiency in food' 
managed to register a stuffe. Last year, food hn 
$6Z65m enrrent account snr- ports totaMed only 7Q0,0QC 
plus in j^»te of a $106^2m coones, hl eompatison whi - - 
trade deficit, bringing inter- Mexico’s massive imports of 
national reserves to about over 10 million tonnes oj 
CS^OGm. basic ^aans. Coten^ij 

The inflation rate at con- imported 476,000 tonnes ol . 
sun ter level slackened from wheat, 164,000 tooites of CDn, 
29.8 per cent in 1979 to 26 and 42,000 tonnes of gw& 
per cent last year, whi9e the hum. Agriculture .accounts 
average for Latin America fioc 31 per cent of grip and 
remained at over 50 per employs 30 per cent of tfca 
cent. Fairly strict monetary national labour force, q*i- 
policy in the first nine paring favorably with faun, “ 
months of the year ing’s comrabmion to gdn » 
effectively froze 46 per cent Mexico (11 per cent), Braaf ■ 
of the money supply and re- (12 per cent) and Argentina 
suited in ml credit growth (13 per cent). It~T 
in the first half. By October, reported receutiy that 
*e foreign puMic debt had pons of cut flowers afema- ' 
jumped 44 per cent above brought in more SinOm" ■ 
the fi^o-e for the previous last year, 
year and the government- Coffee remakes the 

crop and the biggest " 
31 per cent Ite ant stands of foreign earntogs by fer - 
at- just over $4,000m, the Production rosTfrW ad* 
lowest fflnong die seven ntiHion tonnes in 1977 m 12 - ■ 
largest Latin American tonnes hi 1379 mtS - 
counenes, and 94 per cent edged upT^t 4^c^ .. 

^ " ■ About 70 per cent ;: 
TJnit States 

Imports blamed for declioe 
cities from the ctwntrysdde who _nms a non-proStr kjkt ' 
has started to slacken. mmrnc reMerch mganaatioa; *■ 

j&ls; rrw ^ Et'ssfaiS of Colombia as so oil no- ^no]da&l institute 
porter (which it became in 

mining sector, the decline of 
puMc i^estmaot since the 3,^ i 
tQTiw »nprai French research body far a 1970s, the general made- 

While the staee statistical A sxna£] battle broke-out Hie official view is 6 per In February die unmn 
agency DANE has said diet among statisticians when cent unemployment. ANDI federations were threatening 
industrial production rose DANE produced industrial puis forward 93 per cent a general strike, but lndus- 
only 2.7 per cent ki 1980, the growth figures of 53 per unemployment and S par trialists tended to think this 
Njrinnal Association of cent up to June last year and cent underemployment as was all noise. After alL the 
Industrialists (ANDI) reports was challenged abruptly by plausibde up to September unions are really part of the 
that output sank by 0.6 per Fedesamllo, an independent fast year. Others advance establishment , one basiness- 
cent Either way, it amounts research organization beaded the suggestions of 11 to 12 man said, 
to recession compared whh by Senor Mtguel Urrutia, the per cent. In short, no one Whether or not the unions 
the 4 per cent to 11.4 per former mines and energy knows but everyone is tore are“establishment", discon- 
cent growth rate recorded nraHSter, who maintained the situation is serious. teat is growing among the 
over.toe past few years. that production fell 7.6 per With 70 per cent of the workers and the unemployed 

A sign of the times in Feb- cent in June and 5.8 per cent population in the cities and as inflation makes life daffi- 
ruary was a declaration by in August and had fallen for peasants still moving to- ctdt. 
the Federation of Metallurgy four consecutive months. wards urban areas (although Dr Borrero admits that the 
cal Industries (Fedmetal) The industrialists . . of not in their former man- Government is the nation’s 
that its sector was in crisis. Colombia are complaining bers). unemployment and biggest -employer with a 
The Government’s attempt about many things including poverty increase, breeding a workforce of about 800,000. 
gradually to remove pro- the railways, and they allege crime wave in the big does. The minimum wage in 
tection from domestic in- that the Government has According to Dr Raul Colombian urban areas is 
dustry was . the trouble, done little to give the coun- Borrero. an ANDI official, about $120 a month, less in i Awion enp-rev_i___ . _ 

Every day -die market be- try adequate transport. They Bogota is growing by more rural zones. Many unprotec-1  P-P®1- hectare, bnt could go 
longs less to Colombian complain about the ports: than 5 per cent a year and ted workers do not get even 
businessmen and Colombian “ How can we trade without unemployment rate is 7.3 that. Army generals recently 
workers ", Senor Carlos del proper railways and ports ? " per CeDl. got a rise to just over $2,000 
Castillo, president of Fed- They ^so worry about the This could be a difficult a month. The difference was 
metal, said. It is madness so-called underground eco- yi months for labour rela- noted bitterly. 
to continue opening our nomy and the lack of control tions. if onlv because it is Industry is not investing. _ ■ , - . - -  . 
borders Tto imports] in- of smuggling end the drug ^ odd-numbered year and at the levels some would like I — ■ States market takes an averf 
discriminateiy. The Govern- trade. They oppose tbe grad- ^ years most febour to see. Industrial stocks in 
meat may be going well, ual lifting of protective bar- con£racts are renegotiated, the markets of Bogota and 

,!?r. **'2*?c There «"e four trade Huron MedelHn .are not enraging 

of it is in 

dollars. _ of the crop is aawrtiri’ ' 
Heavier government spend- claiming 17 p* centof de - 

mg and mvestroem signalled worLd mai^ and 60 per m - 
that the Government’s of Colombia’s total eraorte 
zrationrf maegrario.ii pfan The promotion of^nor 
(PIN), cpvencg t^ 1979-82 and noirtraditiomd morn 
period, is weM under way. fa seen as vital when toffee 
These espendarures sur- prices are falling on work!' 
passed S8,000m, 75.1 per cent markets. Colombia exported, 
up on the previous year with S827m worth of merchandise. 
capital expenditures account- to the Andean groiqi in- ... 
ing for 27.6 per cent of the 3979, and mamifeotures ' 
total ha vestment in apicul- took op a large part of thaL .- 
nffe by the state rose by 913 As the fourth largest roanu. . 
per cent, in mining by 149.6 faoturing nation in Latin 
per cent; and in health ser- America—after Brawl/ 
vices by 2523 per cent. Mexico and Argentina— 

The PIN analysis of the Colombia is busily tryiqg tOr,' - 
irftiinim ^mptiaarwa diat l!n> push. tfaeSe goods m ;th« 
population’s dooblmg rate is re®‘0,l-_ . , 
35 years and not 23 years The “ ondarground* «*-a . 
as k was a generation ago nonly pf. marajuaaa andtL" 

quacy of transport and com- 

ZS5S“£ JELu&'iS ^SSTandTOm £SS 
under drug cidtivatitm in 

tie Gu*Jir* re&°n along the 
fr.1? Caribbean coast; along die 
*nJ5 , ” rh^ “S’ border with Panama ?md iq 

eastera^Llanos, in the ifeta 
come from foreign loans. department. The yield is 

The roam aims of the plan estimated at about L5 tonne* 

. . r.' Per ® 
mining, transport, communi- high as four tonnes in some 
cations, health services, and piaCes. Subject to military 
to accelerate administrative vigilance and climatic varia* 
and economic aecentraiiza- tions tbe animat harvest 
tion of the nation by making raDg« between 20,000 aul 
the regions fairly autono- 60,000 tonnes. The United 

picture 
dustry 
growth situation that the 1980 did nothing to improve °e,frwgovernment bond issues 
thick . curtain of haopy the availability of jobs. £“*551“® SSEr -rSin Micb are tax exempt, 
statistics put up by tbe Gov- Colombia has an available Lts-J^reSt7^t\,Credit for industry is 
eminent cannot hide.’’ workforce of eight million piwto Pitted sbort-term, carries interest 

Transport equipment and estimates of unemploy- rates of up to 40 per cent 
wood products, electrical ment have provoked, several Knilia. Curiously, ootn o^ ^ js payable 
machinery, textiles, leather other statistical skirmishes long to the Conservative rhrf>p montbs in advance, he 
goods and non-metallic among economists, whose Party, on different wings, ana notetj_ 
minerals reported sharp guesses range from 6 per are supporting toe creation a d 
declines. cent to 12 per cent of a new workers’ party. 

V5 

If the energy seaor is not age of 12,000 tonnes annuaDjj 
developed, about 40 per cent 60 per cent of it £r<Jn* 
of all export earnings would Colombian producers. Aboue 
be paying for fuel impgrtt 20 per cent of tbe attempted; 
within five years, the PIN ^rug exports are seized W, a 
points out Nearly »4,000m fhe auchorities. 1he Fraich. £ 

“ESSf estimates that ColonH 
,T,CTflH^ p^iaty genera- mcome — 

75 per cent. tween S655m ^ S3,000m , 

a good year. “If removed; ' 
overnigbr”, it says, “if* 
would be an economic anw 
political blow for thej 

a.r|: 

non capacity by 75 per cent. 
Expansion _ of transport 

and conununicatioas will be 
vital to growth and some 
550km of new roads will be 
buik, another 1,350km re- 
constructed and i,721kin re- system' 
furbished. . 

Democracy clinging to a tightrope 
continued from previous page 

listened closely to General 
Luis Carlos Camacho Leyva, 
tbe Defence Minister, and 
his top officers, who told 
him that if subversion was 
not bit hard the system 
would 'be In great daager. 
In effect he gave them carte 
blanche to stop it with his 
1978 security statute. 

Violations of human rights, 
torture and murder were 
denounced by establishment 
figures such as ex-President 
Carlos Lleras. even before 
Amnesty International pro¬ 
duced its damning report. It 
is almost certain that the 
army’s free hand was getting 
freer than the civilian gov¬ 
ernment had supposed. 

Government control of the 
Armed Forces is a traditional 
part of the Colombian sys¬ 
tem. No army officer be¬ 
comes a general without the 
approval of a special 
congressional committee. 
Generals owe their careers 
io civilians who must first be 
sure of tbeir loyalty. Unlike 
Argentina and Chile, where 
the army is an upper-class 
career, Colombia gets its 
officers from the middle 
class and if they are to rise 
they must behave. 

All kinds of privileges 
have been given the top 
generals by the Turbay 
Government and the army, 
has responded with well- 
publicized demonstrations of 
solidarity. The Colombian 
Armed Forces are at the 
lower end of the Latin 
American military scale, with 

standing army of 40.000, 
less than half the size of the 
Mexican Army, which is also 
fairly 'low down the Latin 
military league. Today 
national military spending, 
per head, does not exceed 

None the less, some 
definite unease is in evi¬ 
dence about the role of the 

rmy and the effectiveness 
civilian control. In 

January the top three 
jenerals had their pay more 
than tripled with commen¬ 
surate increases down to the 
ranks. “Tbe Government is 

nt 

trying to buy them”, one 
economist said. 

In spite of government 
attempts to discredit 
Amnesty International’s 
report, few were convinced. 
The Liberal newspaper El 
Espcctodor attacked the 
Liberal President and 
defended tbe report. It also 
published Amnesty’s paper 
on violations or human 
rights in the Soviet Union 
to refute President Turfcay’s 
suggestion tbar the group 
favoured communist regimes. 

One ex-minister was so 
shaken by tbe report that be 
approached Anibal Munoz 
Duque, tbe Chaplain-General 
of the Army, for reassurance. 
“ I am not aware tbat torture 
has taken place”, he was 
told. “ but those interroga¬ 
tions are tough. I wouldn't 
want you to be present at 
one.” 

This was cold comfort for 
a decent man, and there are 
many like him in Colombia. 
Ironically, one of the biggest 
military trials to be held in 
Latin America is taking place 
in an annv chapel—by 
express permission of the 
Chaplain-General. Tbe same 
former minister believes tbe 
military courts have brought 
the army much trouble and 
unpopularity and will not be 
repeated. 

There arc several signs 
that tile situation fa improv¬ 
ing. One Western diplomat 
says the substantial flow of 
people seeking political 
asylum in 1979 began drying 
up in 1980. Military intel¬ 
ligence on guerrilla move¬ 
ments has improved. “The 
Government has its psycho¬ 
logical measures and is get¬ 
ting the better of them ”, he 
said. 

Indeed one wing of tbe 
M-19 is reported to be con¬ 
sidering entering the elec¬ 
toral fray when the Turbay 
amnesty comes into force- 
The amnesty requires 
guerrillas to give themselves 
up, but >t will not pardon 
certain acts which the Presi¬ 
dent maintains were not 
committed in the heat of 
battle. He and tbe army also 

spurned suggestions that the 
amnesty should include 
military men who have com¬ 
mitted violations of (human 
rights. Tbe generals termed 
that suggestion “insulting" 

Lawlessness in the dries 
has led to stiffer police 
action, but unemployment of 
at least 8.4 per cent (and 
probably 11 per cent) among 
the eight million-strong 
labour force, and tbe ravages 
of inflation, combine to keep 
the wave of break-ins and 

** 1 ow-levd ” kidnappings 
(mainly of children) going. 
Tbe slums in the south of 
Bogota are alarmingly 
violent. Another Western 
diplomat was worried about 
the 'hostility he felt when 
driving through those areas. 
* One gets the impression 
they are uncontrolled and 
uncontrollable, not merely 
contained”, he said. A 
British businessman is mov¬ 
ing his office north for 
security reasons mid he is 
not done. 

■Meanwhile army action 
against the drug underworld 
has driven the trade increas¬ 
ingly away from the Guajira 
region, south toward Meta, 
from where small aircraft fly 
out over the flat land across 
Venezuela to the Caribbean 
at only 3,000 metres end by 
night. ' An American 
geologist, based at a ranch 
owned by Mr Robert 
Kennedy, Jnr, in Llanos. 
said single-engine Pipers and 
twin-engined Sky hawks take 
off it the rate of 15 to 20 a 
night in that area, loaded 
with cocaine- Recently one 
had to land with 70 kilo¬ 
grams of the drug on board. 
“ The crew returned and 
bought it back from the 
police”, he said. 

Colombia’s flawed and 
special variety; of democracy 
is still on hs tightrope, cling¬ 
ing by the skin of jts icetii, 
but not quite falling off. 
Senor Rodrigo Botero, a 
former finance minister, 
said: “I am prudently 
optimistic.” Mr Warner, 
poised on his cafoie high 
above Bogota would prob¬ 
ably have said muc-h the 
same thing. 

COLOMBIAN GRAPES 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

The Grajales Winery House was born as a 
necessity to handle the abundance of production. 
The winery functions under the same conditions as tbe 
classical houses of Europe. 
“Our 'Wine”, says Gerardo Grajales, President of —- 
Company, ** follows a strictly natural process leading to the 
production of white dry varieties, sweet wines, rose wines, red, 
and a total of twelve varieties”. 
This new industry has been able to compete with foreign 
companies, a feat for a tropical country in the grape busi¬ 
ness. 

We propose ”, says Gerardo Grajales, “ to continue intensive 
cultivation in order to complement national exports of agri¬ 
cultural products and continue to capture international 
markets. 

iVJ 



Banking 

A country awash on a tide 
of liquidity 

Through the 1970s Colom- ‘ 
■ .it’s financial institutions Top 10 Colombian banks (pesos m) 

■■ j^sxire rapidJy than any- 
j • dsr P*11 °f the country’s 

• fcftle economy. This re¬ 
jected both the strength of 

- V otfde. pri“s through most Bogota 
. this period, and more Coinmhia 

V 't^ortamly. CoJorabias posi- Qafetero 
• .T&nas the world’s number popular 

exporter of contraband - K 
to the United States. 

• '-•■Jjthboiigh complex ex- 
:■ Upe controls were main* 

--^-.ged throughout the period, 
country was awash with 

Hits, particularly over the 
V'Vfc five years. This bad 

‘ . L dynamic growth in the 
.'diking sector, and Colom* 

%'ns are now faced with a 
•> rijdecing choice of homes 

‘•“-i- -their savings. 
’■•‘..astead of keeping their 
'■j.'iey in their current 

..lunts, Colombians are 
;■ jr urged to buy 

> .j it bonds, dollar 
' and . 

- and to place 
“'•id funds in 

Comercio" 
Ganadero 
Bancoquisrf 
BICt 
Occidents 
Del Estado 

Net Total Net Total 
profits assets profits assets 
1979 (Dec 79) 1980 (Dec 80) 
646 44.624 872 66.720 
756 46.931 990 66.697 
410 36.167 888 - 46.781 
158 27.554 371 37.833 
337 26.673 591 34.249 
195 16.205 312 28.375 
338 16.627 407 23.693 
237 13.037 285 17.726 
253 10.698 792 18.008 
43 6.808 237 14.076 

Chase Manhattan is a shareholder In Banco del Comercio 
t Bancoquia stands tor Banco Comercial Antioquefio, also 

from Medellin 
$ BIC stands lor Banco Industrial Colombiano from Madallin 

groups. Five of the top 10 Central 
banks belong to the large Miami. 

National Bank of 
It has its own 

branches in Panama and 
New York and last year it 

These groups are began to develop closer rela- 
ompetidve_ among tionships in Chile and Para- 

nay. 

The Banco de Bogotd has 

and the Banco de los Andes 
from Ecuador. 

One bank to twitch, which 
is rapidly moving up the 
league, is the Banco del 
Estado, which is not con¬ 

state. The 

financial groups which 
govern- dominate the Colombian 
certift- economy. These gr« 

privately-issued fiercely competitive 
e their themselves, and observers guay. 
deposit noted with interest that the 

\;,vmnts and tune deposits Banco de Bogota, which -lts own trust company and 
-.- .. tificados de deposito a dominated the banking scene agency in New Yorfc fist 
— l-vno). Time deposits for 100 years until in was vearit setno *IrZst 
' :^J) ujngased by 270 per dislodged from its perch by ffdiaiy in ^the ^§ySS[ 

m 1S8°v. f r. . , th? ®an“ <** Colombia, re- island. It also has a sub- 
• - m growth of financial gamed the top spot in terms fo Panama, and is a 

- .-methanes, such as of assets it controls in 1980. ,-harebo- " 
.. .ice corporations and The Banco de Colombia is 

'* • ig and loan associations, the cornerstone of the 
; • te past 18 years, has con- Grupo Grancolombiano. This 

■ ; fated rather than under- was perhaps the most dyn- 
j -: >d tbe hanks’ position, amic group in the past 

> many of these secon- decade, moving into a 
' -- institutions are directly wide variety of service “"TTr?- 
'ndirectly controlled by industries, stock exchange 

important banking operations, and particularly 
^Anrinn rD<*„ recently acquired the Banco 

_ the Banco 
Latina. 

have not yet founded a more conservative policy Tbe process of growth and 
bank but control assets and remains a fundamentally concentration snows no signs 
ore than $400m. industrial finance group. , weakening, despite prob* 

'ntrol of the banking One of the most important lems 30 *“® wambonal 
m is firmly in Colom- features of the 1980s is likely sectors of the Colombian 

. hands, and the foreign to be the continued expan- economy. It is likely to con 
3 active in Colombia at sion abroad of the big banks, 
>eginning of the 1970s with the Banco de Bogota, 

forced to find a Banco de Colo min a and the 
rity of Colombian share- state-owned Banco Cafetero 
rs. The seven banks in the lead. Tbe latter is 
■med saw their capital primarly concerned with the 
increase by more than coffee trade, but is in areas- 
per cent during their ingly offering its sendees to 
three years of opera- other exporters. The Banco 

' and their weight in the de Colombia has dose rela- 
Hal system is still on lions with Eulafoa.uk in Lon* 
icrease. don, the Banco Arabe* 
i top 10 banks control Latmoamericano (Arlabank) 
>ver 60 per cent of the in Lima (and Kuwait), 
assets of 26 banking Blades in Panama and the 

tinue unchecked well into 
this decade, despite com¬ 
plaints about the enormous 
power and profits of the 
major groups.. 

Foreign policy 

Andean Pact takes on 
political flavour 

A large co.un try with great 
jional differences and. 

from time to time, internal for 

Coffee is traditionally the main earner of Colombia’s 
export revenue, but some believe it may have been 

Hector M&lo overtaken by cannabis. 

Colombia and Venezuela General Gara'a co a meeting running into millions, who 
tve had democratic systems at Sazna Marta last Decein- have gone to find work in 

- - — , any years—chough her, held to commemorate Venezuela. For some years fDlitical difficulties, Colom* Colombia’s two-party system the 350th anniversary of now Venezuela, with its oil 
ia has tended to be primar- has its critics. Peru and Bolivar’s death—an action wealth and relatively high 

fly taken up with its own Ecuador have both returned which led General Garcia to wages, has been a magnet for 
affairs. Its foreign policy to civilian rule in recent threaten to pull Bolivia out immigrants from many parts 
has been largely concerned years, and Bolivia was head- of the Andean Pact. of Latin America, and CoLom- 
mch relations with its neigh- ing the same way until last But though it did not bians are the biggest group, 
hours and in particular with year’s military coup. recognize the new military in the past year or two 
its partners in the Andean The concept of a common regime, Colombia did not this influx has begun to 
^act* . .... foreign policy was- at its withdraw its embassy from create a xenophobic reaction 

Relations with the United strongest on the eve of T-a Paz—taking a similar line in Venezuela. Most of the 
States are also important, fall of the late President to that of Britain and other immigrants have settled 
however, both in the Anastasio Somoza of Nicar- European countries. It also illegally, and the Veuezue- 
polineal and economic agua in July 1979. The gave the Bolivian regime an Ians have threatened to 
areas; and Colombia, like members of the Andean Pact assurance char it woirid main- deport those who are not 
othor members of the collectively played an import- tain relations with it. registered. The process has 
Andean Pact, is anxious to ant part in the negotiations Reaction to the Bolivian begun, but not so far in such 
improve trade with the Euro- which took place at that coup is one of the areas in great numbers as had been 
pean Community, so that time, providing backing for which the common foreign feared. 
there is greater access for its the insurgents of the Freote policy line of the Andean Another border dispute is 
products in Western Europe. Sandinista de Libera cion Pact -ha* been under strain, with Nicaragua. In 1928 

For the United States, National and pressing Another difficulty is one that Colombia and Nicaragua 
Colombia has a special sig- General Somoza to leave. affects Colombia itself—ten- signed and ratified a treaty 
nificance as the source of Since then, meetings have sion with Venezuela over the designed to settle a dispute 
many of tbe drugs that flow regularly been held to co- delimitation of marine and which dated back to Spanish 
Into the country; Colombia ordinate policy and new submarine areas. The dfs- colonial days, by which 
produces marijuana and is a joint institutions hove been Puteri areas are possibly oil- Nicaragua acknowledged 
trans-shipment centre for set up. Bat it has not always bearing, and tbe issue has Colombian sovereignty over 
cocaine from Peru and been possible to overcome become a highly emotional some small islands, Provi- 
Bolivia. The Government national differences, and the one. dencia and San Andres, that 
has been under American process has been set back by The area at issue is the lie between their two coasts, 
pressure for some years, to the outbreak of disputes Gulf of Venezuela, and talks Last year, however, the 
curb tbe flow, and has taken between the members, have been under way be- new revolutionary govern- 
ineasures to do so, though especially the recent border tween' the two countries for went of Nicaragua 
the flow is far from having ^ar between Bern and several years. Last year a announced that the treaty 
been stopped. Ecuador. provisional agreement was had been accepted under 

Set up in 1969, the Andean Colombia, in particular, reached between tbe two duress, as a result of pres- 
Pact is first and foremost an has long had doubts «&out delegations, but when the sure from the United States, 
economic undertaking, de- the politidzatixm of the .details were published they and that Nicaragua still 
signed to bring about a Andean Pact. It has gone were greeted with a chorus claimed the islands. Coloni¬ 
st eadily increasing jntegra- along with its partners in of opposition in Venezuela, bia refused to accept this 
tion of the member countries’ their advocacy of democracy, and nationalistic feelings and the issue remains 
economies. It consists of but it has been less forward were whipped up. unresolved. 
Colombia, Venezuela, Ecus- than some of them; it has The issue is nowhere near Both Colombia and 
dor, Peru and Bolivia-—Chile, taken the line that it was so controversial in Colombia, Venezuela are concerned 
a founder member, having in favour of democracy, but and there is little opposition about the fighting between 
left after die military coup that pact members should be to the terms of the provi- Ecuador and Peru, because 
d’etat of 1973. careful not to breach the sional agreement. Bur rela- of the threat to tbe cohesion 

in the past few years, how- principle of non-intervention dons have been embittered of the Andean Pact. When 
ever the pact has become hi other countries’ affains. by the reaction-in Venezuela, fighting broke out Presi- 
increasingly political, and After last year’s Bolivian and the issue is far from be- dent Julio Cesar Turbay 
there have been attempts to coup, for instance, k was less ug settled. Colombia has- Ayala or Colombia and 
establish a common foreign activist than Ecuador. The offered to take at to the President Luis Hepera Cam- 
policy. This trend was en- Andean Pact countries as a International Court of Pms of Venezuela sent a 
couraged by the Carter whole condemned the coup, Justice in The Hague, but letter to _ the two coun- 
administration an Washing- carried out by the armed Venezuela has refused. tnes offering to help to 
ton, which saw the pact as forces under the leadership At the same time there is resolve the dilute; Ecuador 
a democratic counterweight of General Luis Garcia tension between the two accepted out Peru refused, 
to the military governments Meza; and Colombia, as the countries over the large num- « , 
in the Southern Cone. host country, dad not invite bers of Colombians, possibly Jrcier auraHOru 

Contraband 

Ministerio de Trabajo y Seguridad Social 

Caja Nacional 

de Prevision Social 

GUARANTEE OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
AND SECURITY FOR ALL THE 
STATE COLOMBIAN WORKERS 

OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of the Caja Nacional de Pre- 
/isidn Social is the recognition and pay¬ 

ment to its national affiliates as to those 
J-of them in retirement due to old age or in- 

validness of the economic benefits legally 
'"established. 

Furthermore, the Caja Nacional de Pre¬ 
vision Social renders integral medical 
assistance to rts active affiliates and to the 
retired ones according to the provisions ot 
the National Health Board. 

Address: Carrera 60 Calle 26 CAN 
Phones: 2694758 y 26S7362 
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Drugs no drug 
on market 

Colombia has something of mal wages or an untimely 
a love-hate relationship with death, 
the world of illicit drugs. As Pushed by the United 
a ma jor grower and exporter States , the Colombian Gov- 
of higdi grade cannabis tbe ermnent has tried a number 
country has long bees under of measures including mili- 
presslire from the United tary columns in wider areas. 
States to control its black The result was that; 
economy. On the other hand although there were suc- 
it is difficult to stifle a com- cesses such as the devasta- 
modiry which some estimate tion of a vaHey of cannabis 
to be a larger export than reported to be 50 miles long, 
coffee. the occupation of the troops 

To complicate matters brought opposition to their 
Colombia, because of its methods and eventual wjtb- 
geographical position and drawal. It has been esti- 
experience in the drug trade, mated that- full controls 
has also become an impor- would cost £150m in arma- 
cant transit point for the meats and equipment, 
flow of fashionable cocaine At the same time the Gov- 
from other South American eminent is mindful of the 
countries and the drug is economic potential under¬ 
challenging cannabis for tbe foot. Banks have a special 
attention of the drug window at which small 
market. fanners can cash dollars into 

In essence the problems of pesos with no questions 
Colombia are those of many asked. Two years ago 
countries in the Third World Colombia’s, leading federa- 
which find they have a com- tiion of industrialists and 
modity which can bolster financiers seriously put fbi- 
their economies but also ward the possibility of legal- 
earns them the dssapproba- ization, arguing tbe econo- 
tion of Western: nations. nxic and social advantages 

Were it not for the grow- which could accrue. _ 
ing Western market in illicit Failure to legitimize the 
drugs in the 1960s and 1970s trade ought help to lead to 
Colombia would not be on social instability and tbe 
tbe horns of a dilemma since sort of governments so often 
the crop has expanded to seen elsewhere _ in South 
meet that demand. Until the America. Although the Gov- 
early 1970s cannabis plants- ermnent has not gone as far 
tions were small and Colom- as legalization it is now pre- 
bian society tended to treat pared to “ socialize ” the in- 
tbe drug with, great suspi- come from the drug trade, 
cion. This appears to mean 

The country, however, was accepting what is de facto 
tbe centre of a lucrative if not de jure. 
smuggling trade to mid from This applies to cocaine, as 
tbe United States during the well. Observers believe that 
coffee boom of the early the cannabis crop is in dec- 
19708. As a restdr of this line, partly because of baa 
trade American smugglers harvests and partly because 
are believed m have intro- of the attractions of the 
duced tbe seeds of Mexican money to be made from 
cannabis to produce a new' cocaine. 
strain bred with the indigseu- Countries such as Bolivia 
ous plant. The result was which funnelled crops 
cannabis with a high concen- through Colombia are now 
t ratio" of the active ingre- said to be improving their 
(geBf. own trade routes and push-. 

The tuning was felkrkaous ing the Colombian gangs out. 
far there are those who mark la response the Colombians 
the rise of the Colombian are reported to be increas- 
trade as the point at which *ng their own output. Last 
the Americans successfully year government forces nn- 
brought the traffic from the covered an advanced proces- 
West Indies under control, sing plant. 
Certainly it is a trade which The nade routes are 
has rapidly expanded. already established. In New 

In 1979 ft was estimated York two years ago pohee 
by one source that 85,000 investigators uncovered, a 
acres were under cultiva- transport system nang 
tion, producing 15,000 ton- Colombian freighters. Car¬ 
nes a year. Two thirds of g«* were dumped over- 
tfais crop is exported with 85 hoard on the way in at a 
per cent going to the United predetermined point and. 
States. Inside Colombia later, swimmers wouM go 
thousands of families rely to recover the drugs, 
on the crop in some way Smuggling rings rnto Europe 
for their livelihood and at have been established for 
the top are the narimberos, some years, 
the dealers. Whether Colombia can 

Both the Mafia in the benefit from tins trade— 
United States and a Colom- juggling the profits against 
bian variation are now said the international ^ jn-^in-e 

to be in control of the trade. for C0^0lf~.re,^?S ? £ 
Miami has become a .major s“?- 
centre for dealing and much that the new Rwpan admin- 

the eastern seaboard. 
Only 20 per cent of tbe on T°at can .OI¥y 

&Hr s ra 5S! 
00 *par 

while local policemen are Stewart Ten (Her 
said to be given the choice OiewdlX J.CHIUC1 

of bribes 33 times their nor- Crime Reporter 
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Mining 

Poised for great leap forward into 
age of coal 

When a Colombian tells you 
the future looks .black be is 
generally referring to coal, 
not 'politics. This country is 
sitting;.on vast reserves of 
high-quality coal, by far the 
largest in Latin America, 
still mostly unquantified and 
in many places incapable of 
being mined, because _ of 
deficient' support services 
and inadequate transport. 

Colombian* mining tra¬ 
dition, which centred on gold 
and emeralds, is turning to 
coal, nickel and eventually 
uranium. There are brighter 
prospects for phosphate rock, 
bauxite and copper. The 
Government will spend $24m 
this year *» boost mining 
development and arrest the 
docline of' a sector whose 
contribution to- the gross 
domestic product fell to 1 
per cent at the beginning of 
the 1970s. 

Now Colombia is poised 
for its great leap forward in¬ 
to coal power. Carbocol, the 
parastatal coal company, and 
Intercor, .an Exxon sub¬ 
sidiary, are jointly develop¬ 
ing -the north block of the 
huge iEl Cerrajon coal 
deposit in the Guajira 
Department, which contains 
an estimated 3,000 million 
tonnes of low sulphur, low 
ash, and steam coal, generat¬ 
ing 14,000 British thermal 
units. The project will con¬ 
sist of two open cast sites, to 
be excavated down to 200 
metres, at an estimated cost 
of $3,000m. Production will 
be an a tremendous scale, 
reaching 15 million tonnes a 
year in its first phase and 
‘possibly 25. million tonnes by 
1990. 

The north block project 
will be self-contained, with 
a 5405m railway, stretching 
50 km from the mine to the 
port of Bahia Portete on the 
Caribbean coast, where a 
$410m port improvement 
programme is under way. A 
highway along the same 
route will be ready later this 
year. 

The Carbocol-Exxon pro¬ 
ject at El Cerrajdn caused a 
Furious debate throughout 
Colombia, first because the 
foreign firm had 50 per cent 
of the nation's biggest coal 
mine and second because 
most of the coal would be 
exported. Colombia lost its 
self-sufficiency in oil in 1975. 
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" Don’t export our coal ^ — -ri 
reserves as you did the.oil ”,----- . _■■ >-T *'l ?^Th= 
the critics told the Govern- =CARIBBEAN SEA—t ^ :■ ■ “ 
ment. However, there were —Santa^^ / COLOMBlA^lii 
assurances that the first two - ~ Marta ^—~ 
million tonnes or so of pro- 1 S V—7 —- 
duttion_ would feed: power — Barr^nqni»a^gK J IT ——=^\ .-1 f= 
generation plants -at Carta- - - M • 7\ — y -< •% A 
gena.-Barranquilla and a new — ■ J /—A =PACIFIC- f f - 
one planned for El Cerrajon -—-—3Cartagena) "XV • 1—^ lnrFAM'- \ = 

B- «*■ dei EPANAMA^^ / \ U. NiI £south= 
Meanwhile, at Monielibanq , ✓* ~ St— j jj V • ——\i 7^ATLANTIC— 

in the Department of ^ ft* - ;l „ V — „„ .. k E=OCEAN= 
Cordoba, the Cerro Matoso. ApANAMA t Cucuta^) 1500 miles = 
production complex plans to JEECANAL' \ \ J +\ ^ ’ = 
extract ferronickel by 1982, X - -f ( I A .imimiri ■ 
reaching a .producuon of C , V f‘7 . I 7 Sn'liraramanaa^ VENEZUELA 
22,585 tons by 1984. # A « t > lBucaramanga 

The Cerro Matoso nickel A -—U . ■> / J Puerto Of 
mine is a joint venture in — n>i r'/r//' + A ■* Carrpnn - 
which. Billiton Overseas a =PACIFIC =-Aj £k J Sl^arrenOr 
British whoDy-owmed sub- -r\CFAN-_flV L 7 ! 
sidiary of Shell Petroleum, -V^C/UV—7 * j 
has 35 per cent; the Hanna . — —Manizaiesrp^t \ f nryf'QTA ■ \ 
Mining Company- of Dela- ^ 1 oUuU V 
ware 20 per cent, and the / JjA .tV?^ | > 
Colombian Government holds — Bi1wiaveritura»cft0iir league I - 
the remainder of the stock. — tSuenaveniura»pa^^ * 4. 

Billiton Metal sand S? I ~Cali J \ I 
Internataonal, a Dutch com- - —-f / / X r\- 
nany within the Royal Dutch ... - f J 

-S ■ ^ /Kpayan Calamar {_. K 
22,500 tonnes a year. iTumacOd .1 ■ ■ 

Mr Malcolm King, the . --^ J - 
company’s vice-president put .~ A PastO I 
the capital cost of explora- * 
don at $394m- Shell itself,- X 
which seconded Mr King to zzj . _r»r» ( V \ 
the project, committed E/ . ECUADOR * 1 l 
$200m. Further finanang zf J *\ r nnxSn 
came from the World Bank, Zmm^•« J BRAZIL. 
the United States Export- « A 
Import Bank and a private UOlOmDIa V—^ *7 / 
syndicate headed by the jui -- rftaHc • - • 
Chase Manhattan Bank, he main TOaOS _ / a 
said. Sales income will touch HailwaVS PERU •v* 
5180m a year. . A\rMrJL A A 

Uranium development m MirpOITS V ,^.7 
Colombia is controMed by 300 miles . 

• a state agency, Coluramo. ■■ ■ —■ • 
Involved in uranium explora- 

Among the projects being three million tonnes and Colombia is short of iron 
&ain S5S pushed by the Parastatal preparations are under way ore reserves, has only one 

E“uI'J the mining Sency, Ecominas, to start mining. The area productive iron ore mine .and 
iwer Reaaor W NurleS Sg of phos- produces about 6,000 oi l an assoma ed small rnte- 

Co^lSJ phoric rock depolits of about year. Silver output is a by- Med steel works af Paz 

tionofJapanT Exploration 19 million tonnes in Boyacd prod tax of Sol^n“€yiiL<f°£ nTinr R^° nr^dur^^Ofl noo 
«h«wtiP the strone nos- and nine million tonnes in 15 running at about 75,000 oz plant producw # 300,000 

sibilitv of usable uranium in Bardinata, north of Sant an- annually. AU gold andsdver tonnes a year pf iron and 
smnity 01 usaoie bullion is purchased by the steel Smaller operations in 

O^diiLS^ a^ Mei ^old mines are scattered cSlomblan National bSi, by ggf"^ ^ 
Colomlria is splitby three all over the country, but the law: 8 
great mountain ranges and largest production comes There are iong term pros- electric arc furnaces. 
"there is uranium all over from the department of perta in copper at Pantanos- Colombian emeralds come 
those mountains” the Swiss Anrioquia, which accounted Pegadorcrto in the depart- mainly from the Muzo 
expert said. Tile Govern- for about 214,000 oz of the ment of Anttoquia, Mocoa in mines m Boyaca, but the 
ment has not yet defined the nation’s mral output of Putamayo and Alisales in the Coscuez Mines near by are 
commemally - exploitable 246,445 oz in 1979. In Caldas, same location. catching up as an important 
j™--:*. there are possible reserves of About 375 million tonnes emerald mining centre. Pro- 

of bauxite have been found dutetion figures for 1979 are 
in and around the Cadca reported to he 894,800 
Valley. but preliminary carats. The United States 
exploratory work still con- purchased SlO-Shn-wortb of 

T—J. J......!tinues. The country’s first the output and Japan 
OE COMUNICACIONES DE COLOMBIA ■ I asbestos mine went into pro- acquired emeralds worth 

■ *duction in 1980 in Antioquia, $28.39m. 
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“ Guajeros ” at Muzo wait hoping:'.to find emeralds which have escaped the company employees. 

Energy 

Oil firms are drilling 
holes all 

over the countryside 
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Colombia ceased to he self- 
sufficient in petroleum in 
1975 and having fallen from 
that state of economic grace 
is now striving to regain it. 
Foreign oil .companies be¬ 
lieve that the prospects are 
good, so good that they are 
drilling boles all over the 
countryside. 

But if the prospects for 
more petroleum are promis¬ 
ing, those based on the 
notion’s hydroelectric, coal 
and natural gas potential 
are even more so. “ Colom¬ 
bia could be in for an energy 
boom”, according to Mr 
John Collins, Chairman and 
Managing Director of Shell 
Colombia. 

Dr Luis Enrique GiraMo 
Neira, Vice-Minister of 
Mines and Energy, gave 
some figures: crude oil 
production is 122^47 barrels 
a day, leaving a daily deficit 
of 50,000 barrels. “We will 
make up that deficit by 
1985*, he said. Imports of 
crude oil are equivalent to 
19 per cent of consumption, 
while Colombia must also 
import 35 per cent of die 
petrol it uses. Proved re¬ 
serves of crude amount to 
680 million barrels, but only 
25 per cent of the country’s 
716,000 sq km of sedi¬ 
mentary basins have been 

explored, “and superficially 
at that **. 

Installed capacity for .elec¬ 
tricity generation has been 
growing at 9 per cent a year 

for the past 10 years, Dr 
Giraldo said. Installed capac¬ 
ity in per capita terms was 
162MW last year, 72 per cent 
in hydroelectric plants and 
28 per cent in oil or coal- 
fed power stations. The 
potential hydroelectric capac¬ 
ity of the country is 93,000 
MW, “ which would meet oar 
demand until the start of the 
next century 

Colombia’s vast coal seams 
—60 per cent of estimated 
reserves—are in the huge El 
Cerrajon zone in the north 
of the countnr. They are ex¬ 
pected to displace natural 
gas in coastal areas. Even 
with iow-level technology, 
coal mining has been grow¬ 

ing at the rate of 5.1 per 
cent a year since 1970, to 
total output of 4,900,000 
tonnes in 1979. Coal will feed 
three of the nation’s main 
power static os, with abou t 
two million tonnes ear¬ 
marked for that purpose 
from El Cerrajon. 

(Natural gas is abundant, 
with known reserves of 4,716 
million cu. ft. Surprisingly, 
wood accounts for about 30 
per cent of the primary 
energy consumption, with 
nearly 12 million cu metres 
used in _ 1979, mainly for 
cooking in rural areas', and 
on the fringe of the bigger 
cities. 

In spite of the relative 
abundance of energy resour¬ 
ces, a severe shortage of 
official funds has prevented 
their satisfactory develop¬ 
ment. Petroleum is still the 
most used resource, although' 
oil reserves are compara¬ 
tively low, while the immense 
hydroelectric resources con¬ 
tribute less than any of the 
other energy sources in 
Colombia. 

So far the best, answer to 
the financing problem has 
been the participation con¬ 
tracts between the parastatal 
oil agency Ecopetrpl and a 
score of multi national oil 
companies. The multi¬ 
nationals put up. the risk 
capital, come in and drill, 
and Ecopetrol only puts up 
its share of the investment 
when oil or gas is struck. 
“ The Government is very 
dynamic in this respect , 
Mr Ray O’Mara of Anson 
Drilling said. The associa¬ 
tion contracts with foreigners 
have been very successful 
and there are many appli¬ 
cants. Twenty or 30 firms 
are waiting in line and .every 
week another company is 
talking to the Government. 
In these circumstances, the 
problem is now a shortage 
of rigs. 

Dr Giraldo also emphasizes 
the convenience of the con¬ 
tracts to both sides- 
“Colombia's association con¬ 
tracts have been held up by 
the United Nations as an 
example for other developing 
nations”, he said. 

The enthusiasm of the 
foreign oil firms is justified, 
according to Senor Miguel 
Urrotia, the former mines 
and energy minister. “In 

1976 the oil companies 
started to return to Colom¬ 
bia. There have been small 
finds, but no really sigoifi 
cant new fields in the pasl 
two years. However, tbs 
signs are very promisingn 
he said. 

Shell is one of the com¬ 
panies that sold out' its oil 
interests, divesting itself ot 
petrol stations, which it sold 
to Mobil in 1969 and passing 
over its wells to Ecopetrol 
in 1974. Mr John Collins of 
Shell says that the firm has 
no plans to re-enter the pet¬ 
roleum sector, but is inter¬ 
ested an coal, nickel and 
chemicals. “ The chances of 
finding more crude oil are 
beginning to look good *7, he 
said. “The coal reserves and 
the possibilities for hydro¬ 
electric expansion, plus a 
mining industry that will be 
very useful in the future, 
make Colombia attractive to 
business.” 

Senor Javier Fernandez, 
the Vice-Minister of Finance, 
is sure that Colombia will 
became self-sufficient for 
petroleum in the near future. 
“Information is -that we are 
well on the way”, he said. 
According to iMr Ray O’Mara. 
oil is occurring ar greater 
depths chon is usual in pet¬ 
roleum exploration. 

“In Arauca ®hey drilled 
down nearly 23,000ft, in 
some places they have gone 
down about 25,000ft ”, he 
said. “ Crude is rare ar that 
depth.” 

Receot oil and gas strikes 
have been made at several {daces close to the Venezae- 
an border, mostly of heavy 

oil. “ Colombia has no 
refinery capable of upgrad¬ 
ing it at the moment”, Mr 
O’Mara said- One such strike 
was at Campo Puerto in 
Bovaca department and 
“that could turn into a big 
one”, be said. He added; 
** Geologkaflly speaking, 
modi of Colombia is on un¬ 
known quantity.” 

Meanwhile, the Govern¬ 
ment is pursumg studies 
into the P9ssibilities of solar 
energy, wind power, biogas 
and akohol as a substitute 
for petrol. Bilateral coopera¬ 
tion pacts in these areas 
have been signed with West 
Germany, East Germany, 
Switzerland, Italy and other 
nations.. 
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Robin Greer describes the population centres and discusses historical 

United Kingdom links with the country 

Conquistadores’ missionary forts are 
now modem cities 

COL-OMBIA/FHE WORLD'S BEST EMERALDb 

i hit PLAClI 10 

r: ’ 
THEM. 

%Like Islands set in a sea .of 
^nnspoiit countrywide, the 
*,dries of Colombia combine 
A Variety witfh antiquity. Most 
/were founded by the Spanish 
^.conquistadores almost as mis- 
,-rionary forts to control and 
‘civilize die surrounding 
' areas. Their plazas, with their 
$, dominant cathedrals, which 
»survive in most Colombian 
"■cities, maintain a strong link 
/.with the colonial past. 

^capital, Bogota- Founded in 
*.1537 by Gonzalo Jimenez de 
*.*Quesada during' his search 
'for El Dorado, the town was 
^originally called Santa Fe de 
> Bogota. Just outside Bogota 
*js the lake of Gu at a vita, 
• Wnch is sriH reputed to be 
/rich with golden offerings. 
J Tucked under tbe moun- 
■ tains, Bogota stretches north 
' and sooth from its old 
^colonial centre. Though now 
".surrounded by skyscrapers, 
* La Candelaria, with its steep 
■ quaint streets bordered by 
'appealing two-storied white- 
,washed houses, is being 
a painstakingly restored and 
*'maintained. 

The south of Bogota 
belongs mainly to the poorer 
people and has its shanty 
towns housing tbe destitute, 
whereas the north is the en¬ 
clave of tbe middle classes, 
and the rich. It is in the. 
north of Bogota that you see 
the evidence of Colombia’s 
steady development Hand¬ 
some" new houses with well* 
tended gardens line wide 
streets along which are 
driven the very latest in cars. 
The shops stock almost 
everything that the well- 
travelled Colombians could 
desire, and fine restaurants, 
and pleasing night clubs 
abound. 

Tradition hangs heavily in 
Bogota as elsewhere in Col¬ 
ombia. Although many may 
bare faHen on hard times, 
families that carry old noble 
names are respected and 
emulated. Tbe true Bogota no 
carries himself like an old* 
fashioned English gentleman 
and has surprisingly similar 
traditions. Courtesy, ritual 
and hospitality are as import-" 
ant as maintaining appear¬ 
ances. A tradition of litera¬ 
ture, especially poetry, is 
combined with a Spanish 

considered the purest and 
clearest in Latin America. 

Bogota, .and Colombia in 
general, has had a great deal 
of adverse publicity about 
theft end violence. The vio¬ 
lence is usually confined to 
domestic squabbles amongst 
the groups of emerald mer¬ 
chants or drug dealers. Un¬ 
less a foreigner is foolish 
enough to meddle, there is 
little reason to see more than 
newspaper reports of these 
incidents. 

In Bogota's downtown area, 
where most hotels and tbe 
impressive Gold Museum are 
located, there is always a risk 
of theft. This can usually be 
avoided by not wearing 
jewelry, watches or cameras. 
A visitor would also be wise 
never to do business on the 
street; the more tempting 
the offer the greater the 
dunce of trickery. It is the 
Colombians themselves who 
suffer most at tbe hands of 
the lightfingered. Thefts of 
cars and car-parts make 
vehicle ownership a constant 

■worry. 
BogotS and its surround¬ 

ings are green with frequent 
rain. There are many over¬ 

cast days and a mean temper¬ 
ature.of 65 °F, not unlike an 
English early summer. In 
Colombia, the climate _and 
temperature depend entirely 
on altitude, the proximity to 
the equator evening-out most 
seasonal differences. 

Ah' almost ideal climate is 
enjoyed by Colombia’s 
second city. Medellin, set in 
another—slightly lower—-val¬ 
ley, Medellin enjoys a per¬ 
petual spring, and prides it¬ 
self on the variety and abun¬ 
dance of orchids it produces. 
The people of Medellin and 
irs surrounding department, 
Antioquia, are known as the 
most industrious in all 
Colombia. They have made 
their city the centre for tex¬ 
tiles and many other indus¬ 
tries, and have taken their 
enterprise throughout the 
country. Wherever there _is 

. business, the Antioqneho, 
with his amusingly burred 
accent, may be found at all 
levels. Medellin is also 
famed for its love of the 
tango. 

Farther to the sonth, the 
yet wanner climate of Call 
echoes to the rhythms of 
the salsa. Cali, an important 

agricultural _ and trading 
centre, has, its'colonial past 
but tbe dry is mainly much 
more modem- The annual 
/evict or carnival, which 
draws visitors from many, 
parts, typifies a fun-loving, 
relaxed attitude to - life, 
though balanced by a 
reasonable degree .of hard 
work. Cali also has some of 
the handsomest women in 
Colombia. ■ 

Not far from Cald, up in' 
the mountains, close to the. 
border with Ecuador, is 
Popayan. This, perhaps the 
most historic city of Colom¬ 
bia, was tbe fina capital of 
the Spanish province of 
Nueva Grenada. Though to¬ 
day it is a somewhat sleepy 
backwater, rich with beauti¬ 
ful old colonial houses and 
monasteries, it is from 
Fopaydn that most of the 
presidential and traditional 
families of Colombia hail. 

At the very southern 
extreme, below the equator, 
lies Leticia. An Amazon 
river port, with a few small 
naval vessels, it is a curious 
frontier town perched on 
the borders of both Peru and 
Brazil, and is used by many 
as a staging point on their 
way down the Amazon or 
when malting short jungle 
tours. 

Over 3,100 miles away oh 
the northern Caribbean coast 
is Cartagena. Comparisons 
are sometimes made with 
Bahia in Brazil, usuaSjy in 
favour of Cartagena. Domin¬ 
ated by the Son Felipe castle," 
binlt to tbe classical- designs 
of Vaubon, tbe old city is 
still surrounded by thick 
walls. The three-storied 
houses with wooden balconies 
jutting dot into the streets 
and with, lush interior patios 
provide a cool bastion against 
the hoc, heavy humidity. 

The people of Medellin are the country’s most industrious, but these youngsters in the city know how 
to enjoy their leisure. 

: They dreaded Drake’s drum 
but liked the British 

Tales of Sir Francis Drake, 
the buccaneers and their 
exploits on the Spanish Main 
Still stir the hearts of every 
Vo man tic Englishman, call¬ 
ing up a golden era of valour 
end glory. But the actual 
location of the Spanish Main 
Is generally less well known. 

•! The area which was called 
<the Spanish Main is the 
jiorthem Caribbean coast of 
South America, stretching 
from Porrobelo and Norobre 
de Dios in the west to Trini¬ 
dad in the east. Today, 
Portobelo is in Panama, and 
the rest of the coast is 
shared by Venezuela and 
Colombia. The Colombian 
Coastal towns of Cartagena, 
Santa Marta and Rio de la 
.Hacha loom large in the 
annals. 

The great wealth that 
Spain was extracting from 
-Jts American colonies and 
shipping through the Carib¬ 
bean ports irresistibly drew 
^the English sailors. Tbe 
'Spanish were unwilling to 
! share their treasure. So a 
pattern was set oE the 
Spanish refusing to trade, 
followed by the English 
attacking and taking the 
towns. 

Sir John Hawkins and his 
sometime lieutenant. Sir 

Francis Drake, took Rio de 
la Hacha and Santa Marta 
many times, Cartagena usu¬ 
ally being a harder nut- 
Santa Marta proved so easy 
that Drake had to put on a 
show of capturing the town 
just to save tbe governor's 
face. After the taking of 
these towns there were often 
fine banquets as the Spanish 
colonists and the English 
sailors entertained each 
other. 

Attacks on the Colombian 
mainland continued into the 
eighteenth century. The key 
to the control of Caribbean 
trade was perceived as 
Cartagena, but it proved 
difficult to take. 

In 1739, Sir Edward Ver¬ 
non had successfully cap¬ 
tured Portobelo ; so, in 3741, 
he proceeded to attack 
Cartagena with 190 ships 
and 27,000 men. But the 
town remained impregnable, 
and Vernon decided to lay 
siege. The strong defences, 
internal dissensions in the 
attacking forces,, and, most 
importantly, their devasta¬ 
tion by yellow fever, led to 
failure. Serving , as a sur¬ 
geon's mate, Tobias. Smollett 
recounts the experiences of 
the soldiers in his novel 
Roderick Random. 
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After many months the 
heavily depleted forces 
abandoned the siege and 
withdrew. Cartagena counted 
tins as a great victory, and 
for its .triumph was awarded 
the still-used name of the 
Heroic City. 

Tbe contact with Britain 
til at is best remembered in 
Colombia occurred during 
Simon Bolivar’s Wars of 
Independence,, at the begin¬ 
ning of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury. The Napoleonic wars 
bad loosened Spain’s control 
of its colonies, and poverty 
and bad government had left 
the people resentful. Bolivar 
and his associates resolved 
to take advantage of tiifc 
situation. 

However, when Spain sent 
10,000 troops to reassert its 
weakened authority, Bolivar 
appealed to his London 
agent, Luis Mendez, to raise 
a force of volunteers. To 
recently discharged service¬ 
men and to the British mer¬ 
chants it was a fine oppor¬ 
tunity. In ■ a three-year 
period from 1817, some 5,000 
English and Irish volunteers 
left for 5outh America. Ship¬ 
wreck, disease and desertion 
took a heavy toll, and a 
much smaller number 
actually arrived. 

After initial but temporary 
successes along the coasts, 
Bolivar became convinced 
that the key was die capture 
of Bogota. So, in 1818. he 
marched From Venezuela 
through the jungle and 
plains up into the high snow- 
covered plateau to attack 
Bogota. His troops were 
mainly untrained irregulars, 
but the leaven were his 
British volunteers. 

“ The Dragoons of the 
Guard of Bolivar” were com¬ 
manded bv Colonel Rooke, 
and two rifle regiments were 
led by the British officers. 
Colonel Arthur Sandes and 
Major J. Macintosh. Most 
famous, df all was tbe small 
all-British'’unit of 16 officers 
and 130 other ranks, known 

decisive battie of Boyaca, it 
was a British bayonet charge 
that broke tbe defending 
forces and gave Bolivar his 
prize, Bogota. The volun¬ 
teers went an to help Bolrvar 
to complete his campaigns. 

The British assistance was 
not forgotten after indepen¬ 
dence, and for a while the 
new Republic of Gran 
Colombia accorded special 

Tire streets end markets 
teem with colourful life and 
ere a joy to walk through. 
Many of the elegant bouses 
ace being kTiagb restored 
end some are now restau¬ 
rants of a, very high standard. 
Most of tbe hotels are on tfae 
adjoining peninsula otBoca- 
gramde end are generally 
very modem end good,' al¬ 
though, .perhaps, the "most 
appealing' is the -Hocei 
Caribe. Its old-fashioned 
charms outweigh any draw*, 
backs. ■ 

Farther along the coast is 
the largest of the coastal 
cities, BarrsmquiHa- Set close 
to the mouth of the-River 
Magdalena, once the coun¬ 
try’s wiain thoroughfare. Bar- 
ranquiBa is an important 
centre of industrial and. com¬ 
mercial Ufa. However, it.'is 
not an especially attractive] 
city for die. visitor. •' 

More pleasing is the other; 
main city of the coast, Santa 
Malta. -Blessed with a dry 
desert-like climate, Santa 
Marta, which was founded 
in 1525, is one of the most 
popular resorts of Colombia. 
Besides its own golden sands, 
Santa Marta offers neigh¬ 
bouring attractions such, as 
rfy unspoilt fishing village 
of Taganga and the Tayrona 
National Park, with its 
varied beaches, dense rich 
vegetation and exotic birds 
and butterflies. . 

The rugged terrain, of 
Colombia forced the people 
into the air arid Colombia 
had the first civil airline of 
Latin America in 1919. Even 
today air travel is relatively 
inexpensive and efficient. 
Hotels are generally, good 
and fairly priced, with the 
food of fine quality and, not 
being highly spiced, most 
acceptable to the English 
palate. 
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privileges to the British, by 
way of thanks. 

The prospect of this vast 
new country with huge pos 
sibilities excited many 
people. Jeremy Be nth am, 
in particular, was so en¬ 
thused by Gran Colombia 
that he advocated a streng¬ 
thening of the links with 
Britain with mass emigra¬ 
tion. Even today, some 
Colombians regret that this 
immigration did not occur, 
and that Britain had little 
direct influence on the coun¬ 
try. At least, they say, we 
would have had decent rail¬ 
ways. 

However, there is one part1 
of Colombia that did have 
strong ties, the islands now 
called San Andres and: 
Providencia. These two 
Caribbean islands, located 
about 440 miles north of the 
mainland, were colonized by 
90 Englishmen at tbe end 
of May, 1631. Old Provi- 
dence was the fourth British 
colony in the Caribbean, 
before Jamaica. 

The Providence Company 
was founded in London in 
3630, and its directors were 
all prominent puritans, the 
treasurer being John Pym. 
Their main aim was to 
establish a model puritan 
colony. However, the com¬ 
pany was given the right noi 
only to colonize but also fil 
ships, arm them, and if 
attacked, retaliate. Provi- 
decce, a volcanic island, was 
cbosen as the main base be 
cause its natural harbour 
made ir more suitable for 
privateers than tbe coral 
island of San Andres. The 
experiment soon proved an 
expensive failure. 

The climate of the island, 
which was excellent for cul¬ 
tivation of tobacco and cot¬ 
ton as cash crops, was too 
enticing and languid for 
nurturing a puritan morality. 
The introduction of Negro 
slaves and many other petty 
squabbles soon rent die 
colony. The privateering 

fall, despite manv victorious, 
clashes with the Spanish 
Erin Cartagena. 

The directors of the com¬ 
pany were losing interest. 
They had their eyes more 
firmly fixed on politics in 
England. When In May, 364L 
the Spanish admiral Fran¬ 
cisco Diaz de Pimienta 
landed with 2,000 men, the 
colony was crushed. 
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BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF BAVARIA’S BREWERY; BOGOTA (CCHiOMBlA) 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Firmer at the close 
BELLS 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End, Today. 5 Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days S 
1980/81 
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8X92 66 
8X86 80 
Aaa 150 
79- 81 98% 
85-70 120 
87-92 76 

36 
78-82 92% 

94 
81-68 380 

5.9127 12-864 
7.076 12.713 
7.189 1X878 
6.88614.479 

«% 

4% 

■*% 

5.420 14.709 
8.1B8 14.322 

11.166 1X354 
9X44 33-287 

1880/81 
High Low Company 

Cron 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge peace ft P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

+i 

•4% 6.21514.004 

+4' I! 26.196 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 
86 
88% 
83% 
73% 
71% 
66*, 
96% 
99% 
99 
9Z% 
84% 
69% 
68 
96% 
94*, 

100% 
30 
82% 
87% 
77% 

3ft 
5ft 

5%ft 
5%ft 
5%ft 

6%« 
S%ft 

12%% 

21 LCC 
73% LCC 
82% LCC 
70% LCC 
80% LCC 
60% LCC 
56% GLC 
81% GLC 
88 GLC 
85% GLC 
81% C Of L 
71% Ag Ml 
S8 Ag Mt 
55% As Ml 
83% Croydon 
83% Glasgow 
92% Llverpl 
24% Met Water B 
70 N I 7ft 
75*, N I Elec (Pzft 
67% Swark 6%ft 

7%ft 
7%ft 
6%ft 
6%ft 
9%ft 

Iftft 

1920 23% 
80-83 86 
774U 96% 
8X84 80 
85-87 70% 
88-90 89*1 
90- 92 63% 
80-82 95% 
1982 99% 
1983 99 
80- 82 92% 
81- 84 84% 
91- 93 64% 
85410 63% 
78-81 96% 
80- 82 94*, 
1981 100% 
34-03 29 
82- 84 82% 
81- 83 87 
6X88 76% 

. 12.937 .. 

. 5.815 12.788 
5.700 1X274 

. 6.8751X979 
7.8B8 1X643 
9-825 12.327 

. 10.60513.099 

. 9-9651X797 

. 12.523 1X723 

. 12.09 13.002 

. 7.0431X805 

. 9.14513X64 
. 11.894 13.609 
. 10-3871X480 
. 7.01712.481 

9.780 12.911 
. 13.441 12X77 
. 10X27 12.475 

8.449 13.815 
. 7.469 14X0 
. 9.081 UX22 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence ft P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13% TthtBraacen 
20*, 6% BP Canada 
19 13% Can Pac Ord 
13% 8% El Paso 
38% so*, Exxon Com 
29% 10% Fluor 
27% 147u Bollinger 
14%, 7% Hud Bay OU 

790 323 Husky Oil 
14% 73%KNCO 
io*n 4ft,lU lnt 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 135 Mawey-Ferg 
748 450 Norton Simon 

34% 22% Pan Canadian 
257 148 Steep floe* 

11% 7t%*Traaa Can P 
19% 9% US Steel 
15% 5U|bZap>U Corp 

XUHt 
H5H» 
£15% 
£9%t 
£32% 
£31% 
£18*ii 
£9, 

640 
£8% 
£Tn„ 
«9»o 
185 

c«65 
£32% 

190 
£9*1* 
02% 
smi 

-*ii 60-3 3.0 23J 

685 
41.7 

JU 
■»%* 
4% 
+% 
41% 
+% 
”% 
-%» 28.9 

45 6 -3 
45 17.5 

34.6 

+5 
+%* 30.B 

1.5 18.1 

3.4 169 

• -*ii 4.7 
98.4 

35 275 
0.6 9.4 
59 4-2 

■tf 
-% 
-15 
+*»H 

45.1 B.l 

-Hu 16.6 15 99-7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 
428 293 
128 96 

18% 13 
302 184 
2X6 162% 

12% 9%i 
358 263 

S% 3 
220 100 
179 134 
324 23ft 
485 327% 
435 274 
394 262 
1115 fit 

73*, 32% 
177 119 

46% 26 
26% 19*, 
21 16 
35% 9 

325 192 
259 157 
ITS 113 
149 87 
i£% 3% 
TBS 279 
162 73 
392 lf» 
SS 54 

268 123 
94 60 

274 118 
358 2TB 
248 148 
385 • 308 

75% 38% 
167 114 
430 306 

TO 45 
U3 45% 
32% 14% 

US 75 

118 
17*, 

252 
231 

02% 
293 

3 
UK 220 

159 

A leu Discount 274 
Allen H A Ross 408 
Allied Irish 
Aubacher H 
Arb-Lailuun 
ANZ Grp 
Bank America 
Bk or Ireland 
Bk Leumt Israel 
Bk Lcuml 
Bk of NSW 
Bk of Scotland 
Barclays Bank 
Brown Shipley 
Cater Ryder 
Charterftse Grp 
Chase Han 
Citicorp 
Clive Discount 
Cora Bk of Syd 
Commerzbank 
Cp Fn Paris 
CC Do France 
First Nat Fin 
(li-rrard 5 Nat 
GIHett Bros 
Grind lays Bldgs 178 
Guinness Peal ill 
Uambros £10 £65% 

DO Ord 660 
Hill Samuel 144 
Hong K & S ha tig 163 
Jeasel Toynbee 84 
Joseph L. 26a 
King * Shaxsun 
Kleinwon Ben 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercury Secs 

+5 
+5 

4% 

+*ts 

302 
400 
385 
392 

84 
SZOUu 
59*%, 

51 
177 

£20*J 
£38 

3ft 
323 
259 

+3 

■*2 
45 

♦5 
-1 

+5 

-5 

Mercury 
Midland 
Minster Amcta 
Nat of Aust 
Nat Wmlnater 
Ottoman 

Kfl 
330 
223 
331 

75% 

£46 

+3 
-5 
♦% 

+3 300 

355 196% 
2Tff 195 
180 96 
702 467 
543 343 

95 63 

Rea Bros UQ 
Royal of Can £22% 
By I Bk Scot Grp 90 
ScbrodCTB 355 
SeccontOe Mar 370 
Smith St Aubyn 180 
standard Chart 702 
Union Discount 518 
W intrust 95 

4% jii 

-►5 
*10 

243 8.9 10.8 
30 7 7.5 16.9 

8.2 B9 5.1 
0.2 1.2 Zlft 

15.7 6.216.0 
9.4 4.1 7ft 

50.9 49 7.2 
2X7 7.7 5-2 

0.7ML.7 14 X 
14ft 6.8 I2ft 
8.9 5.6 64 

22ft 7.5 4.0 
26.4 6.6 3.3 
18.6b 49 1X0 
30.0 7.7 .. 

6.1 7ft 9J 
129 6.1 5.7 

SOX 6.0 5.4 
0.7 1.4 .. 

10 a 8.1 4.6 
37.0 1-3 37.3 
215 10ft 8.0 
126 7.0 162 

.. .. 5.2 
5.1 .. 
9-8 1X4 
3J 63 

10.0 9.0 8.1 
254 3.9 

25.4 XT 16.4 
8.9 6.2 13.1 
4.4 14 24.4 
5.6 70 .. 

13ft 5.1 14.4 
7.1 T.6 ISO 

10.0 3.9 11.6 
24.1 7.4 20 
9ft 4ft 8ft 

28 6 8.6 18 
5.6 7.414.0 
8.8 5.7 6.1 

. _ 0 2.8 
310 6.7 10.7 
2.4 12 24.1 

4.5 7.0 
7.0 70 33 

12-1 X4 9ft 
22.9 5.5 26.0 
12.9 7.1 .. 
40.0 3.7 7.8 
32 3 X3 154 

4 ft 4-4 10J 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62% 

244 188 
198 152 
111 68 
150 50 
U9 142 

85 56 
283 188 
236 179 
232 158 
246 186 

981, 70 
305 218 
151 85 
240 156 
86 50 

245 
ira 
233 
244 
75 

74 58, 
51% 

. 15*, 
in 107 
213 81 
166 130 
178 123 
176 J27 
10ft 70>i 
no 133 

Allied 64 
BBSS 211 
Bell A. 172 
Boddluetom I® 
Brown M. 150 
BulmerHPHldss 175 
C Of Ldn Dfd 79 
□evenlsh 
Distill ers 
Greenall 
Greene King 
Guinness 
Bardys A H'sotu 306 
Highland 97 
Invencardoa 165 
Irish DtatlUere E8 
Mumon 64 
ScotftNewasUe 
Seagram 
SA Breweriea J54 
Tomatln 89 
Taox 162 
Whitbread ‘A‘ 155 

Do B 158 
Whitbread Inv 98 
Wolverhampton aos 

-1 

• -1 
-1 

-1 
+1 
-2 
-1 
42 

45 
+1 
-1 
*1 

7.1 112 5.3 
123 5.8 X6 

8.7 54 5.6 
3-9 3.8 163 
8-1 5.4 103 

1X3 73 73 
63b 8-0173 

10.7 4.4 M3 
15.4 83 5.1 
33 1.4 41.6 
XO 33 1X5 

103 1X3 S3 
153 531X4 

3.7 3.8,113 
X7 33* 83 
3.6 8.1 S3 
X3 Xfl 93 
63 9.6 «-3 

49.6 ZB 163 
10.6 63 8.0 

93 6.0 X3 
8.4 5.4 73 
8.4 53 73 
5.4 53 253 
74 3.4 124 

A — B 
195 
200 
244 
29 

221 
71 

m 
101 

50 
200 
428 

37 
34% 

600 
111 

83% 
42 

140 
36% 

290 
96 
391, 
38 

140 

16 
m 

57 
51 
34 

1S2 

7 
395 

45 
7ft 
30 
86 

106% 
94 
U 
371, 
60 

128 
73 

114 
93 

221 
132 
118 
79 
78 

143 
396 

46 
65 
49 

117 AAB 
101 AB Electronics 
111% AGB Research 

12 Al Ind Prod 
Ml APT Bldgs 
46 Aaron sou Brat 
42*z A crow 
25 Do A 

142 Adwest Group 
109*2 Acron’l * Gen363 
15 AerO Needles 33 

AirflX Ind 8 
AKZO 380 
Alcan Alum UK 110 

DO 10%ft £79 
Allen W. G. 36 
Allied Colloids 120 

34% Allied Plant 28% 
222 Am si Metal 225 

49 Amai Power . 78 
23 Amber Day 26 
27 Amber indHldgs 27 
82 Amstrnd 140 
56 Anchor Chern TO 
53% Anderson Strain 78*, 
60 Anglia TV *A' 87 
7>*RAngloAmer Ind £8% 

22% Aqua Scutum 'A' 34 
34 Arenson Bldgs 46 
35% Argyll Foods 
50 Arlen Elec 
BO ArUnjtton Mir 
45 Ass BUcult 

178 Ass Book 
85 Ass Brit Food 
45 Ass Comm 'A* 
S3*, Ass Engineer 
42 Ass Fisheries 
St An Leisure 

335 Ass News . 
24 Ass Paper 

Ass Tooling 
Atkins Bros 

-9 

-5 
-1 

13.1 6.7 5J 
10.7 10.6 
6.6 XB 26 J 

fl 

-10 
-1 

-1 
+1% 

+3 

+% 
+1 

125 
38 
95 
59 

208 
132 
51 
43 
42 

133 
370 

35 
58 
37 

-3 
-2 
+1 
-M. 

-1 
-1 

13.7 7.4 3.0 
6.0 10J 18.8 
..e 
..* 

10.5 6.5 5.9 
2.5 0.7 27.7 
..e 

48-i 13.4 39.0 
4.7b 4J .. 

1060 13J .. 
4.4 12J X9 
3.6 3.0 18-3 
X5 8.6 3.4 

20.0 8.9 6X 
4.4 5.616.8 
4A. 15.7 7.1 
7JL 36.4 3.7 
2.9 3.01X3 
7.6 10.8 3.7 
3.7 7J S.B 
7.1 8X 3.1 

64.1 7J 4X 
X9 8.6 5.6 
S.B 6.0 33 
1.7n 1.4 26.0 
4J 11.9 13. 

12.9bl33 4.6 
6J 10.7 5X 

10.7 S3 6.4 
3.0 4J. TX 
3J5 103 23 
43 10.0 3.7 
1.4 3.4 15X 
73 6.0 8X 

143 53 7.6 
3.9 S3 73 
5.5a 9JS 93 
4.0 10X 53 

9 2 Audlotraitlc 4% -% ..a 90 51 
B 1% Do Pref 4 10 

52 34 Ante A Wlborg 37 3 ft 8ft XI 30 
65 to Aurora Hldgs 26 -1 8ft 23.8 2.7 
411, 24 Austin E. 24 lft 7.8 2.6 
82 40 Automotive Pd 47 -3 4ft 9.7 3.4 106 

141 72 Avon Rubber 52 -1 7.1 7ft 1X6 35 16 

zm 223 B.A.T. 2nd 378 -« 19.8b 7.1 X3 128 
49 21 BBA Grp 23 +1 34 13-4 2.4 

151 1(M BET Dfd 129 • +3 IQ-Sn X4 8.7 
300 95 B1CC 2U3 -5 U.S 6ft UL6 

26 
120 
252 

37 
98 
33% 
43 

413 
116 
60 

T% 
210 
98 

ST1 
33>, 

514 
192 

54 
46 
82 
49 

M” 
152 

50 
70 

186 
128 
81 
51 
68 

127 
200 

88 
340 
56 

278 
230 
64 
51% 
23 

132 

16 
56 

152 
13 
64 
12 
18 

109 
92 
20% 
73% 

173 105 
B8 157 

65 22 
16 V, 

215 140 
172 87 
73 25 
tw 92 
79 39 
30 n 
23 18 

124 85 
60 34 

164 70% 
80 37 
41 a 

173 37 

79% 24 

180 97 
380 240 

66 46 
«% 22 

137 53 
50 26% 

860 585 
51 28 
49 29% 
56 11 

165 06 
116 50 

28% 15 
32 9% 

119 90 
99 68 
65 25% 

188 138 
42 29 

126 08% 
68 37 

938 456 
190 150 
132 88 
54 17 

BL Ltd 
BOC lnt 
BPB Ind 
BPC 
BPM Hldgs 'A* 
BSG lnt 
BSR Lid 

205% BTR Ltd 
77 Babcock lnt 
41 Bagxerldge Brk 

4% Bailey C.H. Ord 
85 Baird W. 
61 Baker Perkins 
40 Bambers Stores 
50 Banro Cons 

7*, Barker A Dbson 
3S3 Barlow Rand 

80 Barratt Devs 
29 Barrow Hepbn 
28 Barton A Sons 
34 Bassett G. 
30 Bath A F’land 
21% Bayer 
18 Beales J. 
78 Beaioon Clark 

Beauford Grp 
Beckman X 
Beecham Grp 
Baiun Grp 
Bellway Ltd 
Bern rose Corp 
Benn Bros 
Berec Grp 

126% BerWdsS.AW. 171 
49 Berlsfords 60 

Bestobeil 338 
Btrti Bros 55 
Blbby J. 278 
Blna'gham Min! 226 
Black A Edg’tn 39 

33% Btickwd Bodge 
9 Blackwood Mt 

38 Blagdeo A N 
229% Blue Circle Ind 388 

79 Blundell Perm 81 
52 Body cote 
14 Boeing 

Booker McCon 
Boot B. 
Boots 
Berth wick T. 

23 
43 

108 
55 
83 
22 
48 
52 

21 
119 
245 

13 
73 
14*2 
33 

413 
W 
51 

6% 
310 
74 
66 
90 
14 

398 
192 

29 
27 
49 
43 

£23>, 
23 

103 
23 
S3 

161 
111 

80 
37 
51 
62 

-2 
+2 
-% 

6.6 
1XB 

6.5 8.9 
BJ 03 

73 10-3 2.5 

+1 
-3 
+3 

-3 
-7 
+2 
-1 

43 
-I 
-% 

+2 
-3 
♦1 

• +1 
-1 

• -11 

181 
37 

128 
171 
28 

4-2 

41% 
14 

103 

3.6 10.9 18.0 
03 S3 183 
3.8k 4.0 5.4 
5.4 10.5 3.5 
.. .. 48.1 

18.0 8.6 7.5 
9X 12.4 4.8 
2.0 3.1 9.4 
43 8.6 X9 

33.4 8.1 4.1 
lilk 73 5.0 

3.1 10.8 X7 
5.1 19.0 X6 

3 J* 7JS 5.0 
152 6J 12.1 

8.0 7.8 3j 
3.0 12 J) X4 
6.2 1X0 14.5 
9.1 5.6 13.2 
3.2 X911.5 

10.0 133 3.4 
.. .. 3.9 

4J1 9.51X9 
7.9 1X7 4X 

13.9 8.1 6.1 
5.4 9.1 XO 

18.8 4.9 II Jf 
4.4 7.9 7.8 
9.2 SJ 8.4 

1(3 03 5.9 

3.8* 8.7 6.4 

-1 
-2 

58 
Os'll 

63 
170 

28 
8% 

201 

• +%l 
-1 
+3 
-3 

Bowater Corp 
Bowthrpe Hldgs 154 
Bra by Leslie 28 
Brady Ind 53 

Do A 41 
Braham Millar 14 
Braid Grp i 25 
Braltbwalte 108 
Bremner 58 

70% Brent Chem lnt 144 

-% 

+5* 

♦l 

+i‘ 

1X0 10.T 3.7 
21.4 5.6 8.0 
8.9 83 10.9 
5.7 9.8 3.0 

59.9 3.9 7.0 
431 7.1 4.7 

13.8 183 1X7 
10.0 4.3 U.O 
0.0 .. .. 
1.9 23.7 .. 

10.4 8.2 5.9 
4.0 2.616.7 
3.6b 123 4.7 
6.1 1X3 3.6 
6J. 14.8 XB 
..e .. 28.0 

Brent Walker 
Brlckhouss Dud 
Brtdon 
Brit car Aucu, 
Brit Home Strs 
Brit Sugar 
Bril Syphon 
Brit Tar Prod 
Brit vita 

Broken mil 
Brook St Bur 

66 
38 
45 
79*, 

154 
280 

48 
27 

134 
30 

70S 
40 
45*, 
50 

162 
112 
20 
27% 
77 
82 
85 

153 
41 

121 
Burgess PnO 45 
Burnett H'shlre 938 
Bun Boulton 155 
Bon on Grp 
Butterfld-Harvy 

*2% 
-4 
-3 

43 
43% 
-10 

Brooke Tool 
Brotherhood P. 
Brown A Tawse 
BBR(H) 

4% 

-3 

10.0 0.3 6.1 
6.1 10.6 1X8 
3.9 2.71X4 
2.5 3.8 5.0 
4.6 12.0 42 
7.1 15.9 82 
3.9 XO 1X8 
6.3 4.1 102 

22.0 • 7.9 5.4 
5.7 U2 4.0 
3.0 UJ 3.3 
7.4 52 4.3 
4.3 142 .. 

19.4 2.8 28.8 
52 14.8 32 
5.8 122 62 
5.0 10.0 62 
42b X6 202 
9.1 82 5.8 

Brawn J. 
Bruntons 

ft 
• -2 

Bulla ugh Lid 
Bulmcr A Lamb 

*1 

124 
22*, 

-1 

435 

+5 

3.0 103 32 
6.1 72 52 

1X9 15.8 8.4 
3.6 52 8.7 

1X4 10.0 5.4 
52bl32 7.0 
9.9 82 42 
5.7 1X7 X4 

13.4 1.4 102 
1X2 72 .. 
72 6211.1 
..e .. 3.3 

C —E 

a 
78 

205 
88 
49 
57 

252 
65% 
60 

103 
282 

34% 
61 
19*, 
35 

as 
25*, 
88 
32 

ISO 
70 
lft 
11 
78 

251 
123 
198 
200 
107 
147 

66 
143 
UO 

46 
40 

150 
38% 
32 13 

122 98 
20 10 
SO 48 
J9 15 

140 11% 
46 23 

212 126 
174 88 
65 67 
94 64 
87 50 
90 34 
70 54 
49 26*1 

146 71% 
5«% 31% 
29 17 

146 88 
164 107 
185 74 

73 64 
71% 55*, 

126 70 
303 241 

11% 7% 
137 El 
179 115 
175 79 

19% CH Industrials 
54 Cadbury Sch 

Coffyits 
C'bread Robey 
Camrex Hldgs 
Canning W. 
Cape Ind 
Capper NelD 
Caravans lot 
Carclo Eng 
Carlton ind 
Carpets lnt 

33% Carr J. (Don! 
8% Carrion Vly 

21 Camion Sir J. 
141 CnWOOdfl 

15 Celesuon 
71 Cement Rdstone 
16 Cm a Sheer 
55 Centre way Ltd 
40 Ch-mbn A Hill 

3% Change Wares 
3% Do Cnv Cum 

32 Chloride Grp 
132 Chrisllcs lnt 

64 Chubb A Sons 
153 Church A Co 

76% Cliffords Ord 
62 Do A JTV 
83), Coalite Grp 
40 Cons Parana 
S3 Collins W. 
70 Do A 
23 Combea Grp 
29 Comb Eng Stra 
67 Comet Radlov'n 
20 Comfort Hotels 

Concord RTlex 
Cunder lnt 
Cook w 
Cope Allman 
Copson F. 

25 
Ti», 

134 
68 
27 
56 

212 
65 
29 
42 

261 
19*1 

ft 
-3 

3.5 13.8 3.1 
5.9 7.6 7.4 
9.7 72 .. 
3.3 3.7 9.8 

41 

ft 

5.7 10.1 4.6 
16.0 72 4.9 
6.0 92 42 
0.1 0.5 .. 
3.7 8.8 .. 

17.1 8.8 49.1 

13 
28 

200 
18 

ft 
-1 

XI 3.8 92 

Cosalt 
contain Grp 

Do Did 
Courts (Furnl 

Do A nv 
Courtanlds 
Courtney Pope 
C'wan at Grant 

26% 
LIT 
47 

5% 
4 

39 
2X1 

91 
ISO 
148 

82 
130 
65 

140 
108 
46 
36 

150 
23 
24 

118 
12 
51 
15 
71 
26 

210 
172 
72 

ft 
■*2 

2.3 10.3 82 
5.0 X5 9.4 
1.4 72 412 
5.7 7.4 82 
X4 82 4.0 
3.6 3.1 Z4 
3.7 7.9 2-8 

-1 
*1 
-3 
42 

.-1 
-1 

..e 
82 
7.8 

J0.7 
5.4 
5.4 
5.6 
5.7 
0.7 
0.7 
X6 

4.0 14.5 
82 17.6 
6.7 2.1 
3.6 9 0 
6-5 9.0 
42 6.8 
8.8 6.0 
02 .. 
0.7 .. 
7.9 42 

4.5 ZX5 8.4 
52 3.6112 
0.8 3.5 6.0 
0.1 0.6 .. 

10.0 82 4.4 
0.4b 3.6 XO 
6.6 12.8 2.6 
1.7M1.* 4.3 
2.1 1.6 .. 
XO 19.2 1.6 

1X9 6.1 5.4 

X3 7.3 7.6 
5-3 7.6 7.4 

71% Crest Nicholson 145 

Do Dfd 
Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 

Dale Electric 
Dalaety 

12% 
39 
91 

»W 

116 
35 
61 
21 

UO 
215% 
128 
MB 
144% 
102 

67 
92 
38 

132 
359 

47 
38 
82 
88 

114 
58>, 
48 
34 

Davies A Now 
Darts G. 
Davy Corp 

TUnDe Beers Ind 
30 Deanson Hldgs 
84 Debenhams 

330 D» La Rue 
41% Delta Metal 
TO Denbywarc 
13 Derritrea 
44% Dew bint l. j. 
8 Dewhnrst Dent 

89 DRG 
240 Diploma Ltd 
86 Dixon D 

Dixons Photo 
Dobson Pork 
Don, Hldgs 
Dorado Hldgs 
Douglas R. M. 
Dew'd A VOU 
Downing G. H. 
Dowty Grp 

91 

36 
20 

101 
154 
149 

82% 
no*, 

70 
285 

511% 
137 
175 
137 

no 
30 
60 

80S 
5ft 
92 
14 
61 
12 
87 

IS 
102 
148 
96% 

ft 
-1 
-1 

3.4 10.1 3.8 
XOb 92 3.7 
4.3 U.0 5.4 
6.6 4.5 U 
4.4 12J 3.6 
.. .. 2.0 

XS 3.8 1.9 
6.8 4.4 59.9 

-3 
-2 

4.0 132 3.6 
9.1 U-4 12.4 

38.3 4.1 21.5 
8.6 16.3 4J 
X8 3-0 19-9 

-1 
-3 

-1 
-1 

28% Drake ft StnjJl 

31 
89 
V 

118 
234 
34% 

Dreamland Elec 20 
Dundonlan 
Dunlop Hldgs 
Duple Inf 
Du port 
Durajdpe lnt 

20% EBE$ 

62 
64 
56 
12 
29 

£22 

-1 
-1 

XO 33 7.8 
04 3-8 .. 

12.1 14.0 4X 
5.4 3-214.3 

14-2 1X9 X4 
4.8 X3 &1 
7.4 7.7 6a 
41 9.4 4.6 
7.8 253 XT 
MUM 
Z4 103 63 

133 10-6 64 
8.7 X9 9.3 
34 1X4 &3 
1.7 8.6 .. 
4.6 7.5 XO 
7.6 11.8 .. 
8.3 14.5 Xfi 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Grom 
- Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge ponce % P/e 

hi 33' 
70 44 
95 65 

101 71 
138 32 
68 56 
86 5ft 

795 413 
900 700 
122 86 
276 166 
144 108 

23% 13% 
HQ. 20 
182 110 

25 13 
112% 73% 

13% 7% 
70 53 

165 90 
123 75 
194 97*i 
37B- 231 

69 ' 34 
61 33 
23% 15 

169 146 
KL 44 

ERF Hides 55 
£ Lancs Paper 49 
E Mid A Frea'A' 90 
Eastern Proi 74 
Edbro 43 
Eleco Hldgs 65 
EI5 88 
tOcctrocorapa 678 . 
Electrolux ‘B* 925 
ElectTnic Bent 1U 
Ellion B. 174 
Elite & Ererwfl J» 
Elite A Gold 16% 
EteOn & Bobbins 23 
Empire Store* 140 
Energy Serv 33 
English A O'sens 13 
Eng China Clay 103 
Ericsson nft 
SrithftCo a 
EsDeranzi 160 

Eucalyptus Pulp 103 
Euro Ferries 159 
EUroUterm lot 
Eva Industries 
Erode Hldgs 
Excallbur 
Eztel Grp 
Expand Metal 

-1 

+1 

27% 
40 
56 
15 

171 
55 

6.8 14.0 2a 
4.6 5J 7.7 
fl.fi «J &2 
,.b .. 17 

4.7 7X 8.6 
5.4 ff.1 S3 

+10 1X6 XQ 1X9 
-»5 5X1 03 9.7 
+3 6.2 5.416J 
.. 17 J 104 3.7 

-4 9.3 73145 
ft X8 154 4.9 
-3 74 31.0 U 
-9 73 5J 94 
.. 1.0 2-91X5 

IX 9.6 4.9 
8.8 S3 34 

ft 68.0 XO 214 
5.4 X5 6.6 
9.6 6.01X3 
7.5 73 1_9 
7.4 4.9 7.0 
6.4 2316.7 

• -3 

X7 
■ "3 , 2.4 43 0.4 

.. 0.6 43. 33 
10.6 X8 94 

X4 1L7 S.7 -1 

F — H 

82 
115 
159 
403 
47 

157 
94 

525 

218 
31 

115 
56 

229 

65 FMC 
57% Pblrvlew Est 

139 Parmer S.W. 
Parnell Beet 
Feedex Ltd 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 

80% 47% Pine Art Dev 
120 68 Finlay J. 

5 3 Wnslder 
108 23% First CasUe 
307 115 Ftsons 

Fitch Lovell 
Fogarty E. 
Folkes Hefo NV 
Ford Mtr BDR 
Forminster 
Fosse co Min 
Foster Bros 
Foster J. 

87 66 

Francis Ind 
Freemans Ldn 
French T. 

131 
81 
71 
20*, 
88 
74 

648 
102 
123 

70 Fried land Doggt 
61 GET lnt 
62 Galitfd Brindley 
12% Girt ord LI Hey 
60 Garner Scot hi air 
39 Geers Gross 

323 C EC 

74 
115 
1B2 
354 

34 
148 

68 
525 

59% 
114 

4 
101 
133. 

72 
72 
19% 
43 

119 
182 
82 
22 

120 - 
50 - 

130 
117 
52% 
81 
68 
71 
SO1, 
71 
72 

645 

+1 
■id 

8.6 LL6 4.4 
5.7 43 X8 

134 8.6 03 
6.0 XT 2X6 
2.2 6.4 T.7 

1X9 8.7 74 
7.9UX6 34 
8.6b 1-6 204 
3.7 6.3 9J 
8.6 7.5 1X6 

+3 
-7 

+2 
-a 

-3 
ft 

64 
196 

57 
59 

278 
48 

204*, 
54 

111 
58 
58 

2U 
176 
no 
506 
501 
193 
279 
120 
216 
174 
356 
100 
47 
11 
93 
54' 
51 

225 
53 

209 
950 
88 

286 
34 
16% 

172 
49 
26>, 
32 
98 

113 
101 

19% 
37 
50 
53 

105 
183 
102 

60 
70 

200 
92 

330 
88 
51 
88 

156 
167 
182 
82 

188 
153 
77 
76 
14 
13 
30 
79% 

136 
12 
15 

140 
168 

WPu Do F Rate 1100% 
88 Gen Mtr BDR 113 
58% Cestetnrr 'A* 87 
39 Gleres Grp 62 
18 CtU A DuTfUa 179 

Glasgow Pavilion 43 

45 
-2 

2.1 2.0 1X6 
23.5 17.7 t( 
7.4U104 5-5 
5.7 7.9 8J 
2.5 13.9 XS 
X5 X8 X5 
6.0 5.0 7.0 
93 6-0 73 
4.8 5-9 6.6 
1.1 4.9 

114 9-2 6.2 
6-8 13.6 34 
54 4.1 74 
7.1 81 5.0 
S3 6.0 53 
6.5 8.0 74 
7.6 112 X4 
6.6 9.3 44 
1.6 XO 53 
84 1X6 3JS 
43 XO 9.8 

1X5 14 344 
1531 154 .. 

5.1 44 5.4 
74 8.6 64 

Glass Glover 
Glaxo Hldgs 

i A W. J. 

57 
274 

48 
87% 
37 

49 
2U 
176 
72 

481 
476 
128 
146 

Giossop 
Glynwed 
Gonune Hldgs 
Gordon A Golcb 108 
Gordon L. Grp 44 
Grampian Hides 
Granada *A‘ 
Grand Met Ltd 
Grattan WUse 
Gt Univ Stores 
. Do A 
Grlpperrods 
GlUt 
HTV 
Haden Carrier 
Ball Vnr 
Ball U. 
Balms Ltd 
Halstead J. 

7*i Sampson Ind 
54 Hulnrr Corp 

Banorer Inv 
Do NV 

Sanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 
Harris Q'nsway 
Harris on Cron 
Hartwells Grp 
Hawker 51 dd 

208 
152 
350 

97 
41>, 

9% 

51 
45 

225 
42 

192 
837 
86 

286 

-2 12.0 G.7 10ft 

• a!b 5.3 10.8 
-4 13.6 XO 11.6 

6.0 12ft .. 
13.1 14ft 4.6 

+1 .. 2ft 
43 10.7 9.9 7ft 

XI 4.8 X4 
6.4 13.1 44 

-1-3 6ft 29 1X3 
• +2 Oft X4 8.0 

-2 .. 6.6 
• -9 1X6 3ft 126 
« -9 16.6 3ft 125 

-10 7.5 X9 4.4 
-3 10.4 7ft 3.4 

143 M.4 43 
HJ 14ft 7.2 7.6 

6.7 4.4 XG 
-2 10.6 3.0 U.0 

2.1 2.1 16.9 
3.4 8.3 44 
1.0 10.9 4.4 

-i 4.41 X4 5ft 
2.6 5.2 .. 
2.6 5ft .. 

43 
+1 
-2 

Hawkins A T'son 26 
ft Hawtln 

115 Haynes 
30 Beadlara Sims 
19% Selene of Ldn 
23 Helical Bar 

Uenly's 
Hep worth Cer 
Hepworth J. 
Herman Smith 
Hestalr 
Sewden-Stuart 
Hewitt J. 
Blckiog P'cost 
Hickson Welch 
Bins A HIM 
Hill* Smith 
HUI C. Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A. 
Hoechst 
Hollas Grp 
Rollls Bros 
Holt Lloyd 
Home Charm 
Hoover 

Do A 
Hopklraons 
Horizon Travel 
Hae of Fraser 
Hoveringham 

Do RV 
Howard A Wynd 

Do A 
Howard Mach 
Howard Tenens 

8ft Bowden Grp 
8% Hudsons Bay 

10 Hunt Moser op 
63 Huntlclgh Grp 
60*, Hutch Whamp 

ft 
US 

33 
23% 
22 
84 

107% 
94 
15 
33 
45 
43 
64. 

148 
98 
54 
45 

200 
92 

243 
84 
34 
64 

104 
120 
119 

72 
183 
148 
66 
86 
ft 
ft 

+1 
+2 
-1 

• -2 

-l 
-l 

+1 
+1 

• +1 

12.1 5.4 9.9 
5.7 13JS 44 
8.8 4.51X3 

40.0b 4.8 U3 
7.7 &9 3.7 

11.4 4.9 8-9 
X4 5-5 13.7 
0.4 4JI X9 

1X4 I31U 
3.4nlD.3 8.2 
XI 9.0 4.3 
53 23.5 4.4 
8.6 10X .. 
7.1 6.6 53 
5.4 5.6 14.1 
OJS 33 4.7 
X4 4314.5 
1.8 XO 4-.9 
XI 5.1 33 
6.0 1X8 X6 

10.7 73 8.7 
5.6 5-8 11.1 
5.0 93 43 

6-4 33 93 
5.7 83 6.7 

21.8 9.0 9-5 
6.6 103 4.7 

+2 
+2 
+2 
-l 
-1 

b+1 

4.5 7.1 6.6 
3.3 3.2 5.8 
5.6 7.1 

59 
130 

£9*14 
12 

137 
142 

a 
-i 

8.1 113 7.5 
3.8 XI 17.0 
8.6 5.810.4 
4.0 6.0 3.6 
4.9 6.0 5.6 
..e .. 
..# .. 

+5 
-6 

2.4 4.11X1 
54 4.0 8.0 

42.8 4.6 83 
13 10.8 15.8 
XI 1.617.4 

f 

I — L 
199 
73 
03% 
76 
20 
18 

408 
9ft 
40 
30 

214 
97 

501 
501 
126 

47% 
10 
38>i 
45 
21% 

421 
180 

52 
44 

193 
230 
130 
74 
92 

104 
90 

180 
79 

121 
3S5 

17 
100 
183 
82 
43% 

136 
270 
49 
60 
GO 

117 
55 
46 
<1 

116 
104 

64 
109 

20% 
225 
194 
32S 

35 
142 
96 

U3 

32 
4D 
35% 
55 
lft 
7 

288 
70% 
24 
14 

104 
58 

274 
713 

67 
20 

7% 
37 
20 
ft 

109 
98 
21 
15 

135 
119 

80 
49 
40 
47 
59 
9S 
58 
38 

196 
8 

49% 
66 
a 
24*, 
99 

122 
35% 
32 
32 
76 
26 
32 
19 
77 

1CL 35 
WC Grp 73 
mi 02% 
Ibstock Johns'a 66 
lUlnx Morris 18% 

Do A 12 
Imp Chem Ind 268 
Imperial Crp 79% 
Ingall Ind 37 
I a cram H. 23 
Initial Services 197 
lnt Paint 96 
lnt Thomson 294 

Do Conv Pref 295 
lnt Timber 84 
Inveresk Grp 32% 
Hob BDR 
JB Bldgs 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardtnr M'scu 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups Hldgs 
Johnson A FB 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Janes (Erne>U 107 
Jones Stroud 57 
Jour din T. 
K Shoes 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mir 
Kent M. 7- 
K"de lnt 
Kunick 
Kwih FH Hldgs 100 
Kwlk Save Disc 180 

■**, 
-26 

ftti 
42 
24 
14% 

194 
180 

25 
19 

173 
230 

-a 
-3 

e +1 
b .. 
ft 

4J 124 X6 
73 0.9 9.8 
6.4 UJ 5.8 
6.4 9.7 54 
..e .. 

■■ .. 
3X9 12-3 3.6 
1BA 1X9 T.l 
33 SX10-2 
..e .. .. 

11-4 X8 9.5 
4.5 4.7 5.6 
73 X6 93 

15.0 54 .. 
7JS 9.0 3.4 

-10 

83 
S3 
63 

140 
74 

120 
775 

B 

ft 
-1% 
+1 
*1 
+1 

e *1 

-l 
-2 

M Xf .. 
4- 3 10.3 84 
1.0 4.2 .. 
..e .. 44 

6.5 3.4 .. 
17.1 S.5 3.9 

X9 11.4 .. 
.. .. 7.3 

9.1 X3 6.4 
124b 5.6 9.0 

5- 6 5.2 9.0 
7.4bl3.0 4.1 
6.0 7.2 30.5 
5.7 XI XO 
5.4 B.S 13.5 

11.4 8.2 3.9 
7.9 10.8 7.3 
XT 24 9.1 
9.6 X51X1 

LCPHIdga 
LHC lnt 

73 
4ft 

-a 
-i 

LWT Hldgs 'A* 102 
Lad broke 
Ladles Pride 
La Inc J. Ord 

Do -A- 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Like A enint 

239 
49 

107*, 
38 

Lambert H'vtJa 40 

-3 
+3 
-1 
+1 
ft 
+1 

44 
116 

10 
115 
108 
230 

13 
85 
70 
72 
16 

Lane P. Grp 
Laporte Ind 
Lawrence W, 
Lawtex 

77 
83 
88 
U 

+3 
-l 

Lead Industries 136 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh lnt 
Lep Crp 
Lesnsy Ord 
LetraA-i 
Lei Service, 
Li Hey F. J. C. 
Uncron Kllg 

11% 
150 
167 
315 

IT 
106 
92 

113 
24 

+1 

3 

-i 
-2 

XI XI 17.8 
5.7 33 19.7 
XI X4 X9 
33 S3 11.9 

14.4 14.1 0.8 
U.O 7.0 S.l 
43 9J 741 
XI 94 3-5 
4.1 9.3 X5 
54 4.0 6.B 
X9 74 12-2 
54 144 3.2 
24 10.6 34.1 

124 1X1 XO 
10.0 1X6 6.7 
5.7 10.2 15 

13.8 1X1 3.7 
.. .. 2X0 

XB 2.0 44 
7.4 4.4 15.7 

23.8 74 64 

102 9.7 f.9 
10.0 10.9 XB 
6.4 5.7 7.0 

-1 7ftbl2.0 5ft 1 167 126 1J itf nod Hldga 137 

5ft .. 245 153 Link House 2U 

-1 3.0 4ft 19.7 37 24 Unread 2V 

*2 44 29 Lloyd F. 0. 35 
86ft 5.7 10.1 14*, Locker T- 1=% 

14 9*1 Do A 13, 
70 20 Lockwoods Fds 32 

123 S3 Ldn A M’land 107 

69.fi 7.0 15.7 421, 28 Ldn A N'thern 41*1 

-l 
-1 

-I 

82>, 
90 

121 
65 
SO*, 

243 
182 
268 

59 

55>i Ldn Brick Co 
48 Lon gran Ind, 

Lonrbo 
Lonsdale Untv 
Lookers 
Lovell Bldgs 

70 
60 

102 
31 
47 

243 

-1 

’ +1 
-i 

Low A Bonar 170 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles X 

183 
59 

15.7 11.5 XS 
12.0 5.613.0 
2.9 10-6 3.5 
..e .. 36 

1.5 124 9.5 
1.5 12.2 5.5 
0.1 0.4 .. 

11.1 10.3 6.3 
3.4 1X9 34 
6.2 8.9 64 
..e .. 2.5 

124 U.B .. 
.. 5.2 

XS 11.7 54 
10.0 4.1 6.3 
20.7 1X2 4.7 
13.7 8.6 X6 
7.9 13.3 7.7 

M —N 
91 45 

238 146 
365 £70% 
4ft 30 

US 86 
82 68 
43 18 
42 25 

114 84 
100 63 
148 lift 
80 4ft 

195 108 

MF1 FlBP 
MK Electric 
AIL Bldg! 
itf Dart 
McCorqtiodale 
MacfarlBM 

206 
300 
40 

113 
71 

a -2 

Mclnerney Prep 29 
Mackay H. 30 
McKedmle BralQ3 
Macp&enun D. • 68 
Magnet A 5‘thna 148 
Malllnson Denny 79*, h 
Man Agcy Music 1?4 

3.7 64 64 
174 X3 6JS 
10.0b 34 9.1 
4.1 10.4 64 

114 10,0 54 
5.1 74 74 
24 XO 74 

■*•2 

10.4 104 4.6 
S.B 84 74.7 
7.1 44 94 
5.4 X7 5.9 

124 73 XI 

imm 
High Low Company 

Grass 
. Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

255 
36 
28 

100 
135 
49 
28 
37 
34 

LL4 
206 
331 

GT 
3U 
320 
U4 
60 
38 

121 
110 
185 
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53 
42 
87 
34 

121 
47 
46 
52 

121% 
10% 
89 

125 
158 
290 
268 
133 
272 

73 
93 

150 
61 
67 
15 

145 Man.Ship Canal 158 
22 Hang Bronze 35 
ft Manor Nat 11 

67 Marchwlef 94 
76 Haiti & Spencer 123 
36% Mari ey Ltd 40% 
lft Marling Ind U 
“ Marshall T LoX 38 

DO A 22 
ManhallsUnlv 58 
Martin-News . 
Marton air 
Medmlnster 
Measles J, 
Metal Box 
Metal aesuree 
Meulraz 
Uettoy 
Meyer M. t. 
Midland Ind 
MUletts Lete 

3J. 

S.6 
4.9 
34 
14 

22 
42 

178 
171 

28 
196 
156 
79 

206 
218 ' 

66 
318 

: 186 

+5 
-1 

44 
IS 
73 
54 

182 

61 
21 
90 
17 

450 
110 
89, 
47 
42 
77 

191 
122 
248 
294 

15 
65 
53 

133 
76 Mining Supplies 131 
37% MUchailCQtUGp «ft 
20 Mitchell Somers 24 

MUconcreie 66 
Modem-Eng 21 
Moliru J2L 

_- Monk A. 27 
38% M’santo Ln £43 
4ft Do ft Ln £51 
78 Do Cnv 
71, Montecalbd 

48 MdnUort Knit 
More O'Ferrall 
Morgan Cruc 
Moss Bros 
Mothercare 
Mowiem J. 
Mulrbead 
Myaon Grp 

52% NCC Energy 
96>, NSS News 
26 Negreltl A Zam 
28 Nelli J. 

4% Nelson David 
44 Newman Tanks 

200 Newmark X 
87 News lnt 
55 Norcros 
33 Norfolk C Grp 
7t Nonnand Elec 
35% NEI 

107 Ntbn Foods 
Notts MXg 
Nurdtn A P*cock 2U 
Nu-Swift Ind 26 

-6 
+3 
+1 

8.9 8-5 
.. XI 
94 74 
4.0 17.4 
7J9 94 
84 4.4 

4.0 144 4.' 
XO 18.0 3-5 
.. .. 4J' 

6-5 4.9 
5.0 8.i 
6.7 7.i 
X9 7j 
7.7 3J 
8.3 4.7 
7.8 5.4 

13.4 
109 
4.4 
9 J 

14.4 
7.7 
3.4 

-3 6.9 
3.4 
9.9 

+1 

44 
in 
158 
188 

ST 
66 
25 

£127t, 
8 

48 
121 
122 
187 

9J 32 
6.4 X7 
6.1 6J 

2.9b 2.2 163 
5-2 U4 74 
..e .. 

5.8 84 
44 30.4 

114 94 
1.5b 6.6 
500 11.6 
623 124 
300 XS 

44 

-2 
-1 
-1 

70 
110. 

17 

130 
94 
31 
91 

149 
26 
34 
11% 
52 

330 
90 
84 
43 
27 
76% 

189 
122 

74 164 1. 
4.4 3.7 1X3 

10.7 8.8 a.: 
2.4 1J3 15J 
7.1 3.1 13. 

1L6 S3 3.2 

-1. 
43 
-1 

X6 11.7 
24 24 
44 34 

L5 

54.15.6 

• -5 
-3 
-2*, 
-1 

-13 
-1 

7.3 1X0 7.1 
15.7 4.8 9.4 
5.0 5.6 
7.9b 9.4 7.6 
1.7 XO 134 
44 154 34 
5.4 7.010.0 
74- 44 21.8 
5.7 XT 7.5 
5.7 2.7 9.4 
2.9 114 84 

o—s 

50 
355 
114 

12% 
138 

44 
142 

32% Ocean Wilsons 47 
231 Office A Elect 326 

Ofrex Grp 75 
Ogllvy A M niw 
Owen Own 136 
Oxley Printing 15 
Porker Knoll 'A' £10 
Paterson R. 38 
Paterson Zoch 480 

Do A NV 480 
Pauls A Whites 126 
Pearson Long 150 
Pearson A Son 214 

Do 4% La £33 
Pcglrr-QjLi 150 
Pcniland tnd 45 
Pentos 25 

23ft U4*i Perkin El 4% £304% 
84 58 Perry BL Mtrs 

Phlcom 
Philips Pin 5% 
Philips Lamps 
PUco Hldgs 

Do A 

64 
9 

75 
14 
SS 
17 

170 
170 
111 
149 
190 

28*, 

34 

34 
9.3 
5.2 

58.0 
X3 

6.8 7.7 
2.8 13-9 

■7.0 XI 
4.9 X6 
34 

-1 
-3 
+1 

10.0 
X9 

15.0 
J5.0 
84 

LLB 
244 

9.1 34 
7.7 1X3 
34 X2 
34 84 
64 5.8 
XO 4.1 

X5 

el 3.7 

38 
51% 

505 
166 
162 
288 
51 
13% 

197 
201 
317 

30% 
106 
193 
420 
78 
93 

264 
118 
78 
34% 

150 

23 
«4 

290 
UO 
US 
in 

35 
5 

143 
118 
106 

10% 

32 
£48% 
378 
152 
154 

PfUttngtim Bros 265 
Ptttard Grp 
Pi align um 
Ploztons 
Pleasurama 
Plessey 

Do ADR 
18 Plysu 
5% Polly Peck 

218 Portals Hldgs 
Porter Chad 
Portion Hi News 91 
Powell Duffryn 340 

m 
140 

51 
Jft 
4ft 
51% 

370 
238 

51% 
US 
170 

90 
7% 

156 
194 
317 

£30% 
80 

161 
413 
53 

6.7 
400 124 

13.6 9.0 
14 44 
5-8 23.0 
400 24 . 
5.0 74 34 
1.4 44144 
B75 11.9 

35.9 94 
64 44 54 
64 44 54 

15.0 5.3 X9 
5.7 U-4 34 

• *4 
411 
ft 

12.1 
94 
94 

74 44 
XB X7 
XI 194 

XT 
04 

82 
32 

203 
217 
254 
131 
1B8 

96 
93 
90 

217 
33% 
32 

150 
B1 

181 

Pratt F. Eng 
Preedy A. 
Press W. 
Prestige Grp 
Pretoria P Cem 
Priest a. 
Pritchard Ser* 
Pullman RAJ 

lONuQuaker Oats 
29 Queens Moat 
35% R.F.D.Group 

170 .Baca! Elect 
148 Rank On Ord 
41 BHM 
70 RHP 

108 Ban semes Sims 
42 Ratnera 
52 Raybeck Ltd 
131, Readlcut lnt 

DB RHC 
Reckltt A Colmn 200 
Bedfeam Nat 168 
Redlf fusion 131 
Red I and 171 
Redman Reman 52 

183 
143 

65 
136 

S3 
52 
48 
•U 

163 

U2 
70 
32% 

135 
335 
30 

140 
48 

£14 
<2 
36% 

363 
374 

46>i 
82 

141 
54 
5T 
IT 

383 

+1 
-2 

• -2 

*-l 
♦1 
-1 

3 

19.6 
8.6 
4.8 
1.7 
9.8 

264 

> 42 
ft 
4-2 
-3 

-1 

-a 

+1 
-l 

3.4 5.3 
04 

rrjib 4413.0 
6.7 13.0 23 
4.6 S.l 5.4 

84 6-3 
T.7 84 
64 
5.3 14.6 
TJ T.O 
7.8 34 

9.7 37.0 2.4 
5.0b 3.6 20.1 
5.4 U4 X7 

664 XS 74 
14 3.1 174 
4.6 U.O 104 
8.0 1.7 20.1 

15.4 8.9 63 
74 164 54 
7.0 84 43 

154 113 34 
34 64 54 
6.1UQ.B 

1X3* 6.7 
6.1 
9.0 

64 

47 
93 
41 

36 
97 
48 

9 

UO 
29 

240 
133 
JBt 

37 

98 
577 

72 
18»ii 
45*, 
57 

167 
U2 
35 
55 
61 

191 
42 

280 
175 
329 

59 
83 
.72 
U 

315 
388 
lft 

106 31 
215 165 
250 193 
175 124 

75 38 
107 83 
260 198 
143 93 
69 47 
46 31 

111 60 
10% SH 
58% 

93 
89 
42 

211 
£31% 

18 
130 

49 
159 
86 

+1 
-2 

• ft 

+1 
b +2 

Reed X 
Do A NV 

Reed Ezae 
Reed Tnt 

24% Reliance Grp 
18% Reliance Knit 

105 Rennies Cons 
Renold Ltd 
Renteldl Grp 
Ren wick Grp 

w RestmorGrp ms 
307% Ricardo Eng 570 -5 
17 Richards A wall 27 

8% Rich'll Merrrl llftt • ft 
29 Richardsons w. 30 

Riley B.J. 53 
Robertson Foods 159 k-4 
Rockware Grp 57 +1 
Rotaprint 9 -2 

38*, Rothnuis lnt B' 44% ft 
Rotor* Ltd 51 +4 
Routiedge A K 
Rowllnaon Con 
Sown tree Mac 
Rowton Hotels 
Royal Worcs 
Royco Grp 

5ft Rugby Cement 
U6 SGB Grp 

5% SKF'B' 
129 Saaicbl 
14ft Salnabury J. 

lOBuSt Gobaln 

12.1 
15.1 
74 
9.5 
6.0 1£4 
44 54 
4.8 5.4 
JX4 154 

18.6 8.6 
125 4.0 
24 12.3 

5.7 1X1 
5.6 K3 

5.0 
XT 

12.1 

84 1X7 6.0 
3.4 2.1 ZL.8 

5.8 64 
X4 17 
S.l 14.6 
.. 2.0 
3.0 124 

5.0 16.7 2.9 
5.0 9.6 9.7 
9.0 5.7 9.0 
.. .. 2.4 

55.1 

113 
34 

156 
135 
387 

59 
77 

158 
£10% 
313 
330 

£12% 

-1 
-2 

4.4 20.0 
3.0 5.9 
..e 

St Georges Laun' 94 

H. 

188 
188 
188 
188 
40 
20% 
24 
78 
36 

195 
306 

88 
85 

130 
67 

289 
97 

103 
163 
285 
Ml 

07 
40 

555 
23% 

194 
88 

107 
55 

433 
87 

263 
ISO 
208 

20 
102 
152 
190 
50 
30 
76 
51 

132 
201 

79 
88 
70 
22 

Sale Tllney 
Samuol H. 

Do A 
Singers 
Scapa Grp 
Scholes G. 
Scot eras 
S-E.E.T. 
Scot Heritable 
Scottish TV 'A' 

_ _ Sea Cont Inc 
35% Sears Hides 
to Sccurlcor Grp 

DoNV 
Security Serv 

Do A 
Sekeralnt 

10% Erllncouri 
IB Senior Enc 
30 Serck 
30 Shaw Carpels 

14ft Slebe Gorman 
198 Simon Eng 

Simpson X 
Do A 

Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchley 
Smith D. S. 
Smith A Nepb 
Smith w. H. 'A' 
Smiths tnd 
Smurfll 
Sola Viscose 
Sol I cl Ira'S Law 
SoUioby P.B. 
Spencer Gears 

10ft Splrax-Sarco 
3» starr. Pot la 
To Stag Furniture 
23% StaklsiRco) 

23a Standard Tel 
Stanley A. G. 
Stareloy Ind 
Steel Bro« 
(Beetle? Co 

1ft Steinberg 
56 Stocktake Hide* 
75 stocks J ft Son 
84 Slonehlll 
191] Slone PUtt 
11 Streeters 

170 
350 
145 

S3 
107 
249 
140 

65 
31 
72 

£9% 
56 

168 
1X8 
168 
168 

22 
U% 
23 
39 
25*, 

171 
304 
77 , 
64 

127 

ft 
+1 

0.9 
JO. 4 
12.9 
124 
5.0 
6.7 
7.8 

58.1 
B.B 
8-4 

*5 
42 

+2 
+%, 
ft 
-5 
-a 
-5 
-5 

2.8 .. 
6.6 53 
94 7.9 
44 6.0 
8.5 4.7 
8.7 64 
4.8 54 
5.4 12.8 
X7 17.1 
34 15.6 

144 114 34.2 
2.4 X617.6 

10.1 6.0 4.7 
10.0 4.014.2 
10.0 64 8.2 
9.1 174 XI 
9.4b 8.7 64 

26.5 104 X7 
74 5.4 64 
4.0 64 3.5 
3.6 U.5 24 
74 10.1 4.3 

1X9 1.3 64 
5.1- 83 
1.4 104 
1.4 10J 
24 134 
2.3 134 

23 
2.3 
2.3 
3.9 
XS 
..e 

ST 
1ST 
115 
154 

247 
85 

101% 
146 
285 
145 

60 
24 

455 
12 

174 
51 
94 
47*, 

492 
65 

SS2 
138 
173 
14 
85 

146 
97 
27% 
29 

-1% 

1.6 1X0 X8 
2.1 0.7 4,6 
4.9 U.9 S.4 
24 114 €.6 

10.4 6.1 0.6 
54 
7.9 
95 
5.6 

74 U-4 
11.4 4.6 
10.0 114 . 
54 5.2 10.7 
6.0b 4.1 9.8 

144 5.0 74 
20.8 7.4 84 

164 
6.1 
6.1 
7.1 

XI 
7.7 
6.4 
0.4 
7.0 
74 
XO 

♦1 
*10 

♦1 

-1 

.. .. 6.7 
17.6 3.91X1 

1.4 11.9 3.-6 
6.3 3.618.9 

.. 9.7 
7.0 2.7 
44 8.1 
24 19.2 
54 74 
74 7.0 
84 xa 
6.7 44 
0.4 .. 
6.7 24 
3.4 U.9 

4.7 

T.l 
XO 

1L4 
3.6 

1B.6 
11.4 
15.0 
0.1 
8.7 
5.0 

12.1 134 
0.1 0.5 

48 Strong A Fisher 63 
33 5uiciifre S*man 42 
0% Swire Pacific'A' 127 

0.7 15.4 
-■e .. 

161 Srlfooe 12.9b 0.0 44 

T —Z 

305 
180 
503 
294 

73*, 
90 

U9 
3S2 
2« 
181 
77 
97 
19 
33 
84 
» 
48*, 
80% 

£43 
76- 
9«*, 
83 
64 

210 
314 
306 
144 
106 

78 
81 

116 
315 
177 

50 

20 

“fc 
304 
174 

a 30 Tace 
3B**j» 0% Takrda BDR 

9% 3>i TblbesCrp 
162 Tarmac Ltd 

Tate A Ljie 
Taylor Woodrow 499 
Telephone Rent 278 
Tciro 58 
Teatared Jcrary 96 
Thermal send 
Thorn EMI Lid 
Tilbury c<W 
Tilling T. 
Time Product, 
Tttaghur Jute 
Tomklnt f. H. 
Tootal 
Tozer Kemsloy 

5ft Trafalgar H lnv 
23 Tram Paper 
SS1, TruuportDev 

Trarti A Arnold 134 
Trteovflie 72 

2.9 14.7 2.4 
14.6 04 43.7 

-1 
• -2 

-2 

235 
138 
MU¬ 

ST 
23 
15 
32 
49 

-10 

*1 
ft 

52 
43 
30 
20 

138 
182 
138 
70 
60 
SB, UBM 
63 UD9 Grp 

Tridont TV 'A' 51 
Trierus A Co 62 
Triples Found 32 
Trial Mae For la 304 
Tube invert ibo 
Tunnel Hldgs 'B’KH 
Turner Ncwall 73 
Turriff 

103 
312 
175 
158 
a 
46 
2ft « 
26 
52 
66 -2 
32 
77% ft 

-2 
*2 

6.7 7.2 
8.6 7.1 
3.8 11.T 
4.0 14.1 
6.0 3.7 
7.1 54 

10.0 ' 9.7 4.7 
20.9 X7 5.4 
32.0 184 .. 
10.7 54 3.4 
3.2 34 9.7 

20.4 
15.0 
19.0 
U.O 
3.5 
6.8 

73 
61 
78 

X7 1X8 ZS 
4.5 17.3 34 
64 134 3-9 
7.8 fl.9 7.D 
..a .. XB 

6.1 74 74 
54 XB XS 
3.8 5.4 S3 
X7 114 54 
XI 84 X8 

1X9° 64 XO 
3X4 IB4 XB 
134 4.9 XB 
12.0 2X6 2ZB 
5.4 T4 16 
7.8 13.9<X7 
X9 11.4 B.l 

sigh Company 

. Grom 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

125 51 
137-92 
513 333 
2ft 23% 

362 IBS 
92>, 68 
34 19 

176 88 
79 45 

233 166 
378 173 

67 37' 
375 240 
290 190 
137 99 

47% 
207 
120 
€2 

105 
87% 

202 
94 
87 

121 
76 
64 
66 
32 

I6S 

UKO lnt 
Unigate 
Unilever 

Do NV 
Uni tech 
um Biscuit 
Utd City Mere 
tnd Eng 
Utd cai Ind 
Utd News 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
Vereenglng Ref 
Vlbropianl 
Vickers 
Volkswagen 
vosper 
WGI 
Wade Potteries 
Wadldu 
Wagon ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
__ Ward ft Gold 
79% Ward T. W. 
GO Ward White 
49 Warner Bote 
35 Warrington T. 
19 Waterford Glass 

113% Watmoughs 

55 
104 
483 

£15% 
246 

8.6 15.7 
8.4 8.1 

27 
65 
90 
34 
61 
74 
76 
62 
52 

24 
150 
47 

198 
373 

53 
290 
ZL5 
157 

£31% 
91 

106 

30 
76 
78 

• -0 - 
-1 

3X4 
126 
94 
X5 
2.0 
s.a 

43 

ft 
+1 

7.1 
8.1 54 
3.8 164 
6.4 64 
8410.8 

. . 3.7 1X7 
T.O 14.9 X6 

174 87 X4 
7.1 2-8 2X5 
3.8 74 34 

33.9 1X7 XT 
20.8 9.7 X? 
17.1 1041X5 

1X0 1L1 
2-9 X7 

78 
84 

UB% 

+2 
+2 
+3 

64 
7.1 
5.7 
5.7 
7.7 
9.3 

XS 
5.6 

8.1 4.8 
9.4 4.5 
64 5.0 

187% U3% Wart* Blake 
76 43 Wearwell 
43 24 Webster* Pub 
71 17 Weir Grp 
76 42 Wellman Eng 
59 41 Westbrick Pds 

IS 55*z Westland Air 
23 14 What lings 
83*i 31% Wh'lock Mar 
86 46 Wbesaoe 

Whew ay Waiaon 
Whiiecroft 
White ley BSW 
Wholesale Pit 
Wigfall H. 
WUadns constr 

46% Will! G. A Sous 
63 Wlmpcy G 

Witter T. 
Wsiej Hughes 234 
Wood A Sous IS 
Wood S. W. 
Wood Bali TH 
Woodhead J- 
Won! worth 
Yarrow & Co 
Zeners 

18 
88 
18 

277 
250 
45 
61 
97 
54 

293 
36 
50 

120 
101 

72 
350 

82*, 

6 
41 

7 
105 
131 
18 

37 
205 

13 
24 

60% 
M 
23 

183 
162 
73 
35 
23*, 
5ft 
48 

130 
18 
61 
84 

• 6 
51 
8 

230 
168 
37 
56 
97 
53 

84 10.4 
3.2 54 

+1 
-3 
+9 

ft 
-1 

XI 
-U 
74 
4.4 
3.6 
3.0 

7.9 
7.7 6.6 
X4 XS 
2.7 124 
X9 17.8 
8.0 84 

43 

A8b 8.8 
5-4 31.2 3.7 
7.9 XO 54 
.. .. 54 

-1 
f .. 
• +15 

+3 

11.0*21.6 3.4 

' X5 

+2 

X4 13.0 
..e .. 144 

2.8 74 .. 
5.8 9.9 X5 
0.9 04 1X1 
5.8 10.9 6.4 

17.9 7.6 XO 

31 
50 

196 
45 

24 
112 

32 
55 

273 
82% 

-1% 

14 7.8 XI 
0.9 73 12.0 

6.4*11.6 54 
11.6 44 18.7 

3.7 44 7.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
192% 103 Akroyd A Sm 188 
136 3Vt Boostead 136 

29*i Bril Arrow 42. 
28 C Fin dr Suez £27% 

428 Dally Mall T« 468 
426 Do A 406 

37% Electra Inv 54 
32 Exploration 36 
53 FC Finance 108 
21% Goode DAM Grp 29 

306 Inchcape 438 
112 Independent Inv 12t 
U6% Lloyds* Scot 160 

23 Ldn A Euro Grp 40 
MAG Grp ■ Bldgs) 337 
Manson Tin S3 
Mercantile Hse 615 
Sime Darby 79 
Smith Brae 40 

43 
43 
-1 

41 
ft 

17.9-10.6 X6 
1.9 1.4 334 

X4 304 
9.8 XO 
74 6.8 

^ 0.0 6.8 
3.8b X7 22.0 
14 3-5105 

1.0 
267 

374 
3T.1 

I 410 
-a 

•43 

14 3.7 6.0 
254b 5.9 10.9 

128 
31 

132 
61 
22 
21% Tradatl O'aeas £30 

41 
44 

• 42 
-2 

-1 

Utd Dom Tst 
Wagon Fin 
Yule Cano 

58 

>S 

8.0 
24 

144 
5.0 

19.3 
24 
3.6 

2X9 

X7 254 
5.2 7.9 
A2 16.2 
6.0194 
3.1 2X0 
2-9 U-9 
8.0 6.6. 
1.4 .. 

+3 5.8 10.8 3X1 
2.5 25 16.5 

INSURANCE 

266 
183 
278 
340 
370 
370 
348 
225 
141 
116 
237 
228 
210 

14% 
U7 

32 
472 
318 
208 
289 
342 

148 
128 
149 
120 
212 
220 
112 
170 

83 
90 

151 
140 
123 

Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity A Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Ham bra Life 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 
How den A. 
Legal A Gen 
London A Man 
Ldn Utd Jew 

254 
155 
244 
338 
312 
332 
348 
215 
105 
105 
221 
208 
m 

13% Marsh A McLeu . £lft 

47 
241 
811 
270 
306 
295 

85 
20 

268 
208 
134 
182 
140 
310>i Ro; 
89 ‘ 
67 

166 
519 
129 
15S 
208 

Mlnet Hldgs 
Moran C 
Peart 
Phoenix 
Pro* Life 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Royal 

eh • 
Stenhouse- 
Stewart W'son 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade indem'ty 209 
Willis Faber 291 

96 
21 

442 
266 
198 
345‘ 
224 
381- 
126.- 

85 
223 
784 
268 

■H 17 ft 6.9 .. 
-a U-4 10.0 .. 

14.1 XB .. 
+4 15.7 4.7 .. 

18.2 5.8 .. 
20 7 «J .. 

+i 124 3.6 
-a 13.9 6ft Oft 
-1 8.1 7.8 8ft 
-1 10.0 9ft 8ft 
42 11.4 5ft .. 

13.0 6.3 .. 
-3 13.9 6.7 9ft 
■*% 84.4 5.8 .. 
-1 0ft X7 11J 

46 
5.7 27.2 

27.1 XI 
4.4 

-1 
*2 

. -+1 
- -3- 

20.0 
15.4 
14.3 
10JS 

7.5 
7.8 .. 
5.8 .. 
4.7 .. 

34 Jb 9.0 .. 
-74 5.7 U.0 

7.B 
7.7 
5.4 
4.0 
4.0 
5.5 14 6 

Z38S/8Z 
fflga Low Company 

.Grow 

-Dfe-KM 
Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

SHIPPING 
346 178 Brit ft Comm 
296 z»% Planer J. 
a 31 Jacobs J. I. 

139% 85% Ocean Tramt 
137 105 P ft 0 ‘Did’ 

154 
40 

139% 
125% 

17ft 
- X9 

ft 34 
+1% 1X7 
+1% 10.0, 

r 

9 

85 72 
U12.fi 
TS .. 
Mar 
M 7.7 

MINES 

M% 

5B*e 
56% 
22 

ft Anglo Am COal £L3% 
485 Anglo Am Cprp 634 
3ft Ang Am Gold £39*il 
36*u Anglo Am lav 
lft Anglo Tranlrt 
1ft & ‘A’ 
13% Asarco 
43 Berate Tin 

4*i Btyroors 

£42% 
£LT 
£17 
£16 

67 
H*%S 

- SB.T. X8 • 
“11 «L0 7ft 
“2%| 50112ft ' 

25 
73 

1ft - - 
977 119 Bracken Mines ITS 
29**u‘ll% Buffelsfonteln £18*u 

283 137 Charter Cons 245 
652 411 Com Gold Fields 455 
553 337 De Been 'Did' 368 

13 4*14 Doom font el n £gru 
22% ' 6*u Durban Rood £9%, 

31 East Dagga 
8% E Drlefooteln 
ft E. Band Prop ' 

63 El Ora U A Ex 
141 Elsburg ■ Cold 
IS PBCeduld 

US Geevar Tin - 
6% Gencur 

264 Grootvlei - 
132 Hamersiey 
148 Hampton Gold 

6% Harmony 
2l*i Hartebeen 
27*14 Jo'burg Cana 

425 Kinross 
lft Kloof 
94 -Leatlc 

6% .LI ban on 
U4 Lydenburg Plat 155 
121 MJM Hldgs 203 

MTD iMancnlal 70 
Marlevale Con 197 
Metals Explor 52, 
Middle Wits 6T3 
MI no ret, 623 
Nthgale Explor 310 
Peko Waiiaeod 385 

13*i Pres Brand £10% 
12% Pres Stern £17% 

328 
17\4 
18 
S3 

350 
39% 

329 
U% 

670 . 
234 
275 

47% 
38% 

308 
lft 

340 
390 
155 
393 

91 
900 
793 
610 
625 

34% 
30% 

£12*14 
tt7* 

72 
179 

£31% 
135 

£7*%, 
377. 
155 
215 

£8*M 
£27% 
£29% 

ESS 
£14% 

134 
Eft 

IQ 3ft 
144 ftft 

m u . 
exir it\; 

■ 73 10.7- S. 
188, 2X7-, 
«ft'2!U . 
41» 23.ff -; 
1X0 -4ft * 
3Xlbll ' 

•43J-JJ.7 .* 
1»1X8 . 
261 28.7 .. 

... «-3 9A ... 
-“ll 1»U.4 
-% m *.3 
;• 93 3.5 .. 

-U 44.0 24.0 i. 
-*1 529 284 .I- 

-vO ... 

”%4 
-13 
-% 
45 
43 
~8 

o -9 

% A 

70 
132 

41 
350 
228 
306 
335 

450 188 Rand Mine Prop 265 
46% 23% Randfonteln £37% 

490 336 Rio Tin to Zinc 423 
365 
07 
28 

438 
674 

44 
2ff*u 
53 

SOS 208 
393 216 
125 91 

27 15 
360 

185 Rustenburg 
58 Saint Ptraa 
12% St Helena 

334 Sen trust 
192 SA Land 

19 South Croft? 

228 
63 

£18% 
320 
281 

22 
£13% 

33 
2U 
268 
US 

11*11 
80 
U% 
5ft 

432 
548 

34% 
49 

333 175 
19% 10 
57 21 

7»HSoutnvtll 
29 SWCM 

Sungel Best 
Tanks Cons 
Tanjong Tin 
Transvaal Cons - £22 
UC Invert 523 

20% Vaal Reefs £31% 
3*%,Ventersport £5**u 

30 Wankle Colliery 48 
4*itWeikom 

26% W Driefontrin £32riii 

-• 3.6bXT i 
-*u am 
-Vis 696 2X2 'L 

•*% ■ 287V 1*3 . ' 
-21 lOBiffig -■ 
-% 387 lS * 
-9 33.4^919.::: 

159 -2X5- i 
+2 18J iff - . 
-4 XX-. XS 
.- 2X13X2 .. 

“7 .45.4-XT ■ 

-% 379-285... 
-5 314 -Xtf. * 
-*%* 448 1X1 
46 , 22ft TL4--" • 
-6 3X3 ftft 

/ - XJ 3S4 
-% VB-ZOS.., 

• -17 43.0 134 .1_ 
‘ “ 30ft 10ft-.. 

. 339*184 I* 

• -17 

• -% 

+1 

U5 W Rand Cons 184 
228 w astern Areas 278 -IT 

13% Western Deep £21% • -% 
23 Western Hldgs £3D**u —1% 

Western Mining 240 -3 
Winkelheak £12**u -°i* 
Zambia Copper 29 

724 344 
12-0- 4ft _ 
75 64 .. 
120 X4 v. 

83.7 .164~-U' 
• -*%s 733 .2X6“:.: 

-% 133 234 .. 
XT 13ft.. 

. 156.2X4 ^ 
766 234 
XB 13,; 

67.7 414 .. 
444 20ft'.. 
836 27J - * 

292 MtftV.. 
LB -5ft „ 

*3 
-H 
-1% 

OIL 
95 54 

385 104 
294% 83 
366 278 
502 as 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

■ Stock markets 
FT Index 497.8, down 4.2 
FT Gilts 69.26, down 0.08 

■ Sterling 
$2.2260, down 25 points 
Index 99.3, up 0.1 

■ Dollar 
Index 99.9. up 0.3 
DM2.1145, up 70 points 

■ Gold 
$491.50, down $8 

■ Money 
3 inch sterling 12J-22J 
3 mth Euro-5 1611-26 *4 
6 rath Euro-$ 16J-161 

IN BRIEF! 

Conditions 
-waived to 
:ree $400m 
Chrysler aid 

■ Chrysler may receive the 
.400m in additional Federal 

• ion guarantees it needs, even 
plough the group has not com- 
, lied with parts of its earlier 

dancing agreements with 
' Washington. 

In its determination to pre- 
;nt a Chrysler bankruptcy, the 
overnmeiit has rerroarively 
aived about a dozen specific 

1 1 min ist rati ve and financial 
•quirements of the company’s 
■scue plan. 
Meanwhile, Chrysler said it 

id cleared the final major 
• jrdle in its effort to secure 

ie use of the added $400m 
ben the last of its 150 lenders 
gned a revised debt agree* 
ent, on Wednesday. 
The 5400m offering of United 
ates govern meat-backed notes 
ay carry a yield of more than 

"• per cent. 

few director for j 
ank of England 
Mr Anthony Leonis aged *4, 
i associate director of the 
ink of England in charge of 
-erseas operations, has been 
■pointed an executive director 

place of Mr Christopher 
ow who has reached retire- 
ent age. 

• Mr Dow, the Bank’s top econ- 
nic adviser, is to retain bis 
esent responsibilities within 
e Bank and becomes an 
Iviser to the Governor. Lord 
■bens of Woldinghara is step- 
ng down as a non-executive 
rector and his place on the 
■urt goes to Mr David Scfaoley, 
joinr chairman of S. G. War- 
lrg & Co. 

acility withdrawn 
The German Federal Bank 
is withdrawn its special Lom- 
ird lending facility for com- 
ercial banks, introduced on 
'ednesday at a 32 per cent 
•teresi rate. 

’ompeda deal 
A computer-aided system for 

lant design management has 
ien sold by Compeda. a sub- 
diary of the National Research 
evelopment Corporation, to 
ummus. the American engin- 
•ring construction, organiza- 
on. 

rink extended 
The trial marketing link be¬ 

tween Prudential Assurance 
ompany and the Leicester 
uilding Society in the West 
ountry is to be extended 
ad'onailv. 

Government urged to adopt 
new strategy to effect 
recovery in real economy 

Stockbroking firms locked in talks 

By Melvyn Westlake 
Any economic recovery in 

Britain is still two years away, 
according to new forecasts pub¬ 
lished today by the National 
Institute for Economic and 
Social Research. This is in 
fiat contradiction to recent min¬ 
isterial statements suggesting 
that an upturn in the economy 
is likely in the next few 
months. 

Because of the prolonged re¬ 
cession and a continuing rise 
in unemployment, the Govern¬ 
ment's objectives for cutting 
both its spending and the 
growth in the money supply 
during the next couple of years 
are not now attainable, tbe 
National Institute says in its 
latest Economic Review. In¬ 
stead, the Government is urged 
to adopt a “ new economic 
strategy which concentrates 
upon recovery in the real econ¬ 
omy **. 

The review contains an illuc- 
n-ative set of policy changes, 
including a cut in indirect 
taxes, a postponement of the 
tax relief changes for stocks, 
and a temporary lower ex¬ 
change rate, which could re¬ 
duce unemployment by 210.000 
by tbe end of 1982. 

The Institute estimates that 
such a package of stimulating 
measures would raise the pub¬ 
lic sector borrowing require¬ 
ment by £3,000m in the next 
financial year and £2,000m in 
the one after, and increase the 
monejr^supply 4 per cent by 

. The Institute does not be¬ 
lieve, however, that such a pack¬ 
age of policy changes would be 
inflationary. The reduction in 
indirect taxes would offset the 
upward influence on prices of 
the fall in the exchange rate. 
Moreover although lower un¬ 
employment would mean that 
the downward pressure exerted 
on wage claims would be 
weaker, higher real incomes 
would act as a moderating in¬ 
fluence. 

The institute says, its fore¬ 
casts do not suggest the Brirish 
economy is yer near the point 
where the recession will “ bot- 

SUMMAHY OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE’S FORECAST 

Real 
RrnJ SOP personal 

chiMRK. Income ikm 
year/War. (per cent ((sunn 

1975 
prices! 

UuaSR. 
yui /year! 

quarter 
million] 

1978 2.1 5.7 1.23 
I960 -2.7 2.7 2.02 
1981 — 1J3 1.0 2.67 
1982 0.2 0.7 239 

Uoney 
lapplr 

(per cent 
dtaage in 
sterling 

MS. fiscal 
row) 

Cnnuuner 
P»KM 

(per mi 
change. 

1 but Hi 
quarter 

on (ourlh 
quarter] 

Current 
account, 
balance 

* rear, 
X billion) 

Public 
sector 

bee rowing 
requirement 
II (seal war, 

E WHIM 1 

11.5 15.8 -1.7 9.9 
18.0 12.9 2.3 14.0 
10J3 9.6 5.1 72.0 
10.0 82 3.2 11.1 

* Great Britain wholly unemployed, excluding schooMtarcrs. 

tom out" and give rise to a 
spontaneous recovery that is 
sufficiently strong to reverse 
the present paths of output and 
unemployment. 

While the gross domestic 
product will stop falling, it is 
not expected to rise. Unemploy¬ 
ment will therefore go on rising 
over the next two years, to¬ 
wards the three million mark. 
On present policies, the insti¬ 
tute's economists cannot fore¬ 
see any spontaneous recovery 
coming from either private in¬ 
vestment, stock building, the 
trade balance, or personal con¬ 
sumption. 

The Review is not even par¬ 
ticularly optimistic about the 
outlook for inflation, which is 
expected to come down into 
single figures this year and 
then level out not far below 10 
per cent 

Tbe National Institute is gen- 
eerally Keynesian in its econo¬ 
mic analysis and employs a fore¬ 
casting model of the economy 
which has many characteristics 
common to that used by the 
Treasury. 

It frankly describes Britain’s 
sbort and medium-term growth 
prospects as “ bleak ”, forecast¬ 
ing a further fall of 13 per 
cent in the real gross domestic 
product during 3981. This will 
follow a drop of 2.7 per cent 
last year. 

In 1982 the real GDP is pre¬ 
dicted to rise by a mere 02 per 
cent. However, real personal 
disposable income shows a 
small rise both this year and 
next, because earnings for those 
people in work rise slightly 
faster than prices. 

The public sector borrowing 

requirement (PSBR) in the 
present financial year is predic¬ 
ted to reach £14,000m. This 
compares with an initial fore¬ 
cast by the Government in the 
last Budget of £8.5O0m and a 
revised figure of £11,500m only 
last November. 

In the coming financial year 
tbe PSBR ‘is predicted by.the 
National Institute to remain 
high, at some £12,OO0m. It will 
be £11.000m the year after that, 
according to their calculations. 

In its medium-term financial 
strategy, published last March, 
the Government aimed to 
reduce public borrowing to 
about 3} per cent of the nation’s 
gross domestic product in the 
financial year 3980-81, and then 
cut it further to 3 per cent and 
21 per cent in the following two 
financial years. 

But according to the National 
Institute’s calculations, public 
sector borrowing in 1980-81 will 
reach 6 per cent of the gross 
domestic product (higher than 
it was in 1978-79). In the fol¬ 
lowing years, the percentages 
will be and 4. 

The Government is expected 
to have a similar difficulty 
holding to its money supply 
targets. 

The pound’s effective ex¬ 
change rate against a basket of 
currencies is forecast to rise 
steadily, to stand 31.7 per cent 
higher in the last quarter of 
1982 than it did two years 
earlier. The surplus on the cur¬ 
rent account of the balance of 
payments is predicted to morp 
than double this year, exceed¬ 
ing £5,000m, but dropping back 
to £3,200m in 1982. 

More jobs at ICI likely to go 
Continued from page 1 

costs of £150m after its 
retrenchment in the past year. 
Most of this, amounting to 
£95m, arises in the fibres divi¬ 
sion where ICI has cut the 
workforce by 4,500, 

Another £26m comes from a 
reduction in the value of the 
group’s holding in Carrington 
Viyella, which has also been 
bard hit by rhe textiles reces¬ 
sion and announced losses of 
more than £30m on Wednesday. 

Group sales increased by 6 
per cent to £5,715m last year 
of which £ 1,173m was exported. 
The chairman blamed rhe com¬ 
pany’s poor performance on the 
deep recession throughout che 
world, the sharp rise in costs, 
particularly oil which hod added 
ElOOm to the group’s raw 
materials bill, and rhe strength 
of sterling. He also accused the 
Government of allowing a “ two- 
tier ” inflation rate develop, 
with price increases in the 
public sector far higher than the 
private. 

The worst trading areas for 
ICI last year were the United 
Kingdom and Europe. Canada, 
che Far East, and South Africa 
held up well. Losses were con¬ 
centrated in four areas. Busi¬ 
ness fibres lost £86 m; organics 
lost £35m; petrochemicals lost 
£44m; plastics lost £35m. 

ICI has spent tbe year fight¬ 
ing hard to maintain its market 
share but at the expense of 
margins, and by the end of 
1980 was selling many of its 
exports at costs that ** barely 
covered production costs". 

Sir Maurice defended the 
dividend cut by saying that it 
had been forced on the group 
because of the “ markedly 
worse " outlook and not because 
of “ social reasons ”. 

Some, European, chemical 
companies have claimed to be 
seeing an improvement in 
demand but ICI, partly because 
of the adverse currency posi¬ 
tion, has had difficulty in 
making price rises stick so far 
this year. But it was clear 
yesterday that Sir Maurice had 

a message for the Government 
when be said that “it was tbe 
combination of the strength of 
sterling and the relatively high 
rates of inflation that were the 
problem 

Investment plans had been 
cut sharply, and there would 
be a further “ very substantial 
reduction ” this year. Author¬ 
ized- capital spending in 1980 
was £324m. against more than 
£550m in 1979. 

Actual spending on new plant 
and equipment in 1980 was 
more than £2ra a day at £724m, 
only £36m down on the previous 
year. The effect of the reduc¬ 
tions in authorizations, begun 
in 1979, would not be reflected 
in actual spending until next 
year. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry said last night it 
hoped that the results would 
help to persuade the Govern¬ 
ment to lift in the Budget 
some of the cost burden borne 
by industry. 
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By Catherine Gunn 
Partners of two well-known 

stockbroking firms Quilier Hil¬ 
ton Goodison and Hedderwick 
Stirling Crumbar were locked 
in lengthy talks, widely thought 
to be merger discussions, at 
Quilter's Gresham Street offices 
last night. 

Tbe calks fallow difficulties 
in Hedder wick’s gilt-edged 
business, which has been in¬ 
volved >n two Stock Exchange 
inquiries in as many years. 
Quilter Hilton Goodison’s 
senior partner is Mr Nicholas 
Goodison. chairman of the 
Stock Exchange. Mr Wallis 
Hunt became senior partner of 
Hedderwick last year when Mr 
Ralph Hedderwick retired. 

Talks between the two firms 
had been categorically denied 
the previous day by both Mr 
Hunt and Mr Richard Rlaxland, 
managing partner of Quitter. 

Pergamon 
declares 
7 pc stake in 
Collins 
By Philip Robinson 

Mr Robert Maxwell, who is 
awaiting BPC shareholders’ 
approval for his proposed £l0m 
cash injection and his appoint¬ 
ment as chief executive and 
deputy chairman, disclosed i 
yesterday that his private com- . 
pany, Pergamon Press has 
acquired almost 7 per cent -of , 
William Collins & Sons (Hold- | 
in«s), the Glasgow-based pub¬ 
lisher. 

Collins, which owns Fontana 
paperback books, began to make 
lasses in 1979 but has since 
been recovering. 

Mr Duncan McGhie, the 
finance director, said: “ We are 
not surprised at the stake. It 
was revealed only a few weeks 
ago that Witbam Investments 
had bought 8.35 per cenr, so 
people are buying our shares. 
There has been no contact 
between ibis group and Mr 
Maxwell other than the letter 
his representatives sent notify¬ 
ing us of th estake.” 

Pergamon began buying Col¬ 
lins shares last October under 
the name of Norman Nominees. 
It is believed its first buy was 
a parcel of 10,000 shares and 
by mid-November Collins had 
discovered that the beaeficial 
owner was Pergamon. 

In December Down Nominees 
began buying shares and within 
a fortnight Collins discovered 
this too was buying on behalf 
of "Pergamon. 

Mr McGhie said that Down 
Nominees continued as the main 
buyer of stock, but he did not 
yet know on what date tbe Per¬ 
gamon holding went above 5 
per cent, the level at which it 
is obliged by law to declare a 
stake. Pergamon’s present hold¬ 
ing is 282,500 shares, 6.86. per 
cent of the total voting equity. 

Pergamon was building the 
Collins stake at the same time 
that Mr Maxwell was organiz¬ 
ing a rescue package for BPC 
(formerly British Printing Cor¬ 
poration!. Last July he staged 
a 44 dawn raid " in which he 
captured a 29.5 per cent stake 
in what is thought to be 
Europe's largest printing group. 

Mr Maxwell, was unavailable 
for comment last night but a 
spokesman for him at BPC’s 
headquarters said: “ He’s 
spending most of his time on 
BPC at the moment. But he is 
not always physically here be¬ 
cause he is touring the plants 
and" attending meetings **. 

Yesterday's meeting started at 
5pm and was still underway two 
hours later, after a day of 
rumours raaging from a mer¬ 
ger of the two firm’s to Hed- 
der wick’s possible withdrawal 
from stockbroking. 

Quilter has been known to be 
seeking a marriage partner for 
some time, while Hedderwick 
was widely rumoured to be in 
difficulties ever since problems 
arose over its gilt-edged depart¬ 
ment two years ago. 

A year-long Stock Exchange 
inquiry by a committee which 
reported in February 198D led 
to the temporary suspension 
from exchange membership oF 
three of Hedderwick’s partners, 
ibe censuring of then managing 
director Mr Colin Franklin, and 
the expulsion from Stork Ex¬ 
change membership nf the 
former head of the firm’s gilts 
department, Mr Terence 
Webster. 

Mr Webster. who had 
resigned in 1979, was said in 
the result'of the inquiry to. 
have acted to benefit certain 
discretionary accounts without 
defending rhe best interests of 
all clients. The Stock Exchange 
passed its findings on to the 
City of London Fraud Squad. 
Mr Franklin retired last year. 

Tbe three suspended partners 
resigned immediately from the 
firm, which began to try to re¬ 
build its gilts department. But 
only four months later it was 
caused further embarrassment 
when, in Ja»»e last year, sugges¬ 
tions that Hedderwick might 
have lent gik-edged stock to 
jobber Wedd & Owen, which 
ceased trading that month, led 
to the stan of another Stock 
Exchange inquiry just as Mr 
Wallis Hunt stepped into the 
retiring senior partner’s shoes. 

ML- 
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Mr Nicholas Goodison. 

Minister’s ruling today on Lonrho 
bid for House of Fraser 
By Philip Robinson 

Mr John Rif fen. Secretary of 
State for Trade, is expected to 
announce today whether 
Lonrfao’s £158m takeover bid 
for the House of Fraser will be 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission for in¬ 
vestigation. 

Recommendations from the 
Office of Fair Trading went to 
the Trade Department yester¬ 
day afternoon following a 
Mergers Panel meeting on 
Wednesday which considered 
submissions from both com¬ 
panies and the views of four 
government departments. 

The urgency for a decision 
stems from the fact thar next 
Wednesday Lonrho’s share¬ 
holders meet to approve the 
company’s 150p a share offer 
for Britain’s largest stores 
group. 

The meeting in London at 
10 am is to consider only one 
resolution, after which Lonrho, 
which already owns 2939 per 
cent of Fraser, could walk into 
rhe Stock Market and buy tbe 
30 million shares needed to 
gain control. 

Meanwhile, Fraser directors 
fighting the bid,, disclosed 

yesterday that the group made 
at least £34m pretax profits 
last year. It hopes to hoist tbe 
total dividend 10 per cent and 
now bas assets worth 302p a 
share. 

The figures come from its 
formal defence document which 
details the reasons for the 
rejection of Lonrho’s offer as 
“ totally unacceptable ** and 
says that shareholders should 
hold on to their “ super value 
shares" and 44supervalue assets." 

Professor Roland Smith, 
Fraser’s part-time chairman— 
who moved up from deputy 
chairman a month ago -when 
the board voted out Sir Hugh 
Fraser—said : “ This company 
is a massive and marvellous 
giant which is beginning to 
awake. For anyone wishing ro 
sell their shares in these condi¬ 
tions—well then money must be 
going out of fashion. 

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 
director, said: “If the shares 
and assets are so super value, 
why does not Warburgs 
(Fraser's merchant bank 
advisers) make us a super offer 
for our shares.” 

Professor Smith said that 
Fraser's profit figures come 

from trading boosted by a 
*• very good January" and do 
not include aoy exceptional 
items or financial engineering 
of any kind. Profits mean rhe 
Group made £33m in the six 
months to the end of January, 
12 per cenr more than the pre¬ 
vious second half and against 
£35,5m for 1979. 

The dividend, likely to he 
lifted to a gross 9.428 p, is ex¬ 
pected to be covered on an 
inflation adjusted Current Cost 
Accounting basis. 

Both sides are claiming sub¬ 
stantial institutional support. 
Professor Smith says there is 
evidence that the big institu¬ 
tions, which hold around 35 per 
cent of rhe total equity, fully 
support tbe defence document 
and will remain with tbe com¬ 
pany. Mr Spicer said : 44 If I had 
to put a figure on our known 
support, I would say we bad 
40 per cent.” 

Fraser’s long-awaited revalua¬ 
tion of its property bv Conrad 
Ritblat yields a total cf 
a surplus of £185m over M.-tk 
value. For tbe first litre Her- 
rods is separated out and on rn 
existing use basis is worth £?5->\ 
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Bonn unable to match Bankers to 

US aid for Turkey 
Bonn, Feb 26.—West Germany 

will be unable to match a Uni¬ 
ted States contribution of about 
S400m (£180m) to the interna¬ 
tional credit aid package to 
Turkey, informed sources here 
said. 

Mr Turgut Ozal, deputy prime 
minister of Turkey, said after 
talks with Herr Hans Matthofer, 
finance minister of West Ger¬ 
many yesterday, that Washing¬ 
ton would put 5395 to S400m- 
towards the $ 1200m package 
Turkey was seeking from rhe 
Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
(OECD). 

The sources said there was 
no question of West Germany, 
which has balance of payments 
and budgetary problems, march¬ 
ing the heightened American 
contribution. 

Mr Ozal said Herr Matthofer 
had suggested a pledging con¬ 
ference on the 1981 OECD Tur¬ 
key credits in the first week of 
May, somewhat later than che 
Turkish side had hoped for. 

A spokesman for the West 

German Finance Ministry under¬ 
lined that this was not a firm 
proposal from Herr Matthofer, 
but was the earliest possible 
date for the German govern¬ 
ment ro commit financial aid to 
Turkey this year. 

Mr Ozal was reported in Paris 
yesterday to have said that 
Turkey wanted $ 1,500m from 
the OECD this year, which 
included the expected contribu¬ 
tion from Saudi Arabia, not a 
member of the organization. 

The main contributors to the 
1981 OECD credit package 
would be the same as last year: 
the United States, West Ger¬ 
many and Japan, he said. 
And he added that after his 
recent talks with the Japanese 
Government he hoped that 
Japan would be raising its con- , 
tribution this year, like Ame¬ 
rica. ' 

Mr Ozal said that while West 
Germany was not able to make I 
its commitment to the credit 
package vet, he expected Bonn 
to play a Key role in assembling 
the credits, after leading OECD 
efforts in 1979 and 1980. 

Polish debts 
Poland’s grim economic 

situation and huge foreign debts 
are to be at rhe centre of dis¬ 
cussions between international 
bankers and representatives nf 
Bank Handlowy, the Polish 
foreign trade bank, in London 
next Thursday. 

They will he talking about 
the possibility of rescheduling 
the country's foreign debt's 
running at about S24,0U0tt. Mr 
Jan Wolozyn, vice-president of 
Bank Handlowy, will l-?sd thn 
Polish side in rhe talks with 
some 100 banking representa¬ 
tives. 

Yesterday in Paris, western 
creditor countries have agreed 
to provide urgent short-term 
aid to Poland. A statement 
issued in Paris last night s:iid 
that a number of delegations 
had already agreed ro ur-e the'r 
governments to act quickly with 
implementing the short-term 
aid plans. 

The Paris group is tn meet 
again in April to firther study 
Poland's externa] financial 
situation. 

Voolwich loans 7fli 
The Woolwich Building Soci- dwmay f 

tv is to make an additional . — 
5m available for lending in T/Vf* It* 
forthern Ireland and part of ll/I lit 
le money will provide special R T_y,_ p.-i- 
distance for the purchase John Earle 
od improvement of “rural Rome, Feb 26 
ottages The Italian 

£2,700m cash rescue plan 
for Italian steel industry 

Mr Oppenheimer switches stakes 
The Anglo American and De to the end of June 1982 should to be big and powerful enough or iraiian SLBBI lllilliSliV Beers group controlled by Mr be “at least” 30 cents. to, as far as possible, finance 
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Shipyard output sinks 
to lowest since 1930s 
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zation of industry. 16 cents. Dividends for the year He said: We want Minorco holders’ funds. 

Talbot makes a break with established procedures to speed output 

Doing it the French way at Ryton 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Output of Britain's largely 
state-owned shipbuilding in¬ 
dustry last year sank to iu 
lowest level since the years of 
the meat depression of the 
mid-thirties. 

Tonnage, completed tumbled 
to 421,000 tons gross, repre¬ 
senting a fall of nearly a third 
on the previous year’s output 
and equivalent to less than half 
the average annual output levels 
of the early and mid-seventies. 

The low level of output re¬ 
flects the continued lack of 
orders world-wide and even 
Japan, whose output reached 
a peak of nearly 17 million 
tons in 1975, recorded an out¬ 
put of only slightly more than 
6 million tons last year. 

The decline revealed in the 
latest quarterly survey of ship¬ 
building performance world¬ 
wide and published by Lloyd’s 

Register of Shipping, coincided 
with the formal opening of a 
new training centre for ship¬ 
yard workers on Tyneside by 
Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment. 

Speaking at the opening Mr 
Robert Atkinson, Brirish Ship¬ 
builders’ chairman, said the 
present restructuring of the 
industry was a painful process 
and it had been “ heart¬ 
rending ’’ to see parts of it 
disappear along with thousands 
of jobs. 

He gave warning: “If we are 
to even exist in. our present 
form, significant changes of 
attitude to productivity must be 
accomplished resulting in a 
reduction of unit cost". 

Tbe latest Lloyd's survey 
showed that Britain has slipped 
to eleventh place in the world 
league table of major ship¬ 
building nations, with an order 
book at the end of test year 
totalling 85S.D00 tons gross. 
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Talbot has followed the 
closure announcement of its 
Lin wood plant by introducing 
new French-styled working 
practices at Ryton, its only sur¬ 
viving car plant near Coventry. 

In a break, with established 
procedures, it has set lower 
manning levels, cut job times 
and declared that - m future 
management will increase track 
speeds when necessary without 
consulting shop stewards. 

Over 500 Ryton workers have 
been made redundant in recent 
weeks reducing the labour 
force lo only 1,700- In a letter 
to the remainder last week, Mr 
Colin Hudson, the plant 

manager, said Ryton could not 
continue to work to lower stan¬ 
dards than those applying in 
other factories in tbe parent 
Peugeot Citrogn group. 

He gave warning that when 
employees returned to a four- 
day week on Tuesday after six 
months of one or two day work¬ 
ing, they would have to meet 
new production targets or 
Ryton would not • get the 
promised new car—the 
Horizon. . 

Shop stewards protested that 
the unilateral move cut across 
alL .. existing procedures and 
retaliated by calling worker 
meetings throughout the plant. 

However, with job security the 
overriding factor, it was im¬ 
mediately apparent that there 
was Uttie support for industrial 
action. 

Yesterday Talbot reported 
“ Ryton is working quite nor¬ 
mally under the new condi¬ 
tions. For the first time for a 
long time workers now have an 

. opportunity to increase their 
pay by taking advantage of an 
incentive scheme **. The inten¬ 
tion is to reach the 1,250 
Alpines and Solaras output 
achieved last summer, but with 
a much reduced labour force. 

Management has attempted 
to allay job fears at the nearby 

Stoke engine plant by intimat¬ 
ing that the loss of engines and 
gearboxes for Linwood’s soon 
to be axed Avenger and Sun¬ 
beam models will be offset by 
increased assembly of engines 
for the Horizon. 

Mr Filmer Paradise, deputy 
managing director of Talbot 
UK, said the invention is to 
increase the British content in 
the Horizon to 60 per cent. It 
has been made in Talbot’s 
Poissy factory for the past two 
years and imported ro tbe 
United Kinedom market as a 
built-up vehicle. 

Clifford Webb i 

The Grange Trust Limited 
*Net Asset Value up 443 % 

* Earnings increased 21 

The Chairman, C. Alan McLintock, C.A., reports another 
successful year. He draws attention to the success 
achieved by concentrating the portfolio in relatively 
strong sectors—oil, gas and related services and financials 
—and to the higher proportion of overseas investment. 

We believe, he says, that the best prospects for stock¬ 
holders lie in a balanced portfolio of equities of good 
quality which we have built up over the years. We 
endeavour to invest primarily in established businesses 
with growth prospects and despite tbe probability of a 
number of reduced dividends, we believe that this will 
have ho more than a marginal impact on our revenue 

account. 
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Worries on foreign holiday travel as recession bites into spending 

expect tighter year 

Iraq oil 
flow to 
Syria 

pumping Iraq has resumed 
crude oil at the rate of 50,000 
barrels a day through the trans- 
Mediterranean pipeline to 
Syria. Oil flow to the Syrian 
terminal at Banias has been in¬ 
terrupted twice since the Irau- 
Iraq war broke out on Septem¬ 
ber 22. 

The crude is not expected to 
reach Banias and the northern 
Lebanese port of Tripoli until 
Saturday. Iraq and Syria agreed 
to a short experimental period 
during which only 50,000 bar¬ 
rels of crude a'day will be 
pumped. 

Iraai terminals at the north¬ 
ern flank of the Gulf have 
been bombed by Iranian aircraft 
and gunboats far the past five 
months. 

Syria bas earned S25m 
a year in transit fees 

for Iraqi crude passing through. 
—AP-Dow Jones. 

British travel operators will be unable 
to maintain the spectacular growth rate 
of last year during 19S1 and profit margins 
are likely to fall due to more competitive 
pricing, according to a new report on the 
sector published yesterday. 

The latest Jordan financial survey on 
Um'ted Kingdom travel agents and tour 
operators says that the main question 
troubling the industry is whether the 
current strong demand for foreign holi¬ 
days will continue as the recession bites 
into consumer spending. 

■Mr Robert Tiltscber. the Grieveson 
Grant stockbrokers, says in the introduc¬ 
tion to the survey that most tour operators’ 
profits have been extremely healthy during 
the 1950 financial year. 

Though the growth rate is not likely 
to continue, rewards should remain strong, 
and the flexibility now apparent in all of 
the major operators should mean that 1981 
will be another successful year. 

The report singles out Thomas Cook as 
the most profitable operator, with a ratio 

of pre-tax profits to sales of 39.51 per cent. 
Using the formula of pre-interest profits 
to tangible capital employed, the small 
Vugotours company led the field, with 
Thomson Travel and Britannia Airways, 
Lhe linked marker leaders, coming seventh 
and fifteenth respectively. 

Mr Tiltscher is particularly critical of 
the performance of British Airways in the 
charter market which, he says, has led 
tour operators such as Horizon and Intasun 
to increase their own- charter aircraft 

fleets. 
The state airline presented a “dismal 

and depressing scenario”, Mr Tiltscher 
said. Excess capacity and overmanning 
were characteristic of its problems, and: 
future investment in new aircraft had been 
cancelled or delayed. BA’s projections for 
growth, which envisaged an increase in 
passengers from 17 million in 1980 to 
about 30 million in 1985, now appeared 
to be rather optimistic. 

Trading margins were likely to be under 
severe pressure during next year and it 

would appear highly likely that a re¬ 
appraisal of the loan limit -which was last 
month raised by £85m. 

The report says, that Laker can be 
expected to play a major part in the 
rapidly-expanding travel industry in the 
1980s, _ but the group's package tour 
operations face a problem of potential 
excess capacity. 

letters to the editor 

Oil fund support for industry 
Fro-Mr Afe-C SdS“/ifMvPb"!ng TpubfesSr &£,fK 

^position of the allocated to ij* public sector a ^w-look Jean^Bnash mdustry 

proposed supplementary petro- often to the detriment of the 

Ieum • tax which will raise P™ate seft®r- 
£1 000m to be used to reduce The fund sboulo seek through 
the public spending borrowing .new growth to promote employ- 
requirement (PSBSI. Apart merit. The scale of the money 

■Laker’s acquisition of the new A3Q0 regrettable precedent available from the proposed 
Airbus will inrease the carrier’s capacity wjjidj this sets, being a levy on ' supplementary tax should make 
by some 50. per cent over that of 1980, ' reCfcipts rather'than a tax a considerable impact on these 
and by 100 per cent next year, considerably £1 nrofirS much of the hostility problems. The fund should for -. - - - -- .. , . - i on profits, much of the hostility . 
“w® than, any expected rate of increase boIJ aad outside the oil example be use 
in the holiday market. . hndiMtrv to this additional tax finance qua big 

provide used to 
:er scale than 

would emerge ready to take on 
ihe world. However, there is 
Little sign of the' world reces¬ 
sion ending, and it is difficult 
given the great momentum of 
public sector activities to get 
them under control when for 
yesrs they have been running 
out of control. 

How will it work in prac¬ 
tice ? We suggest that the con¬ 
trolling beard should consist of 

away rather‘than being--. - . - , 
for the much seeded regrowth to grow and to assist cstab- 
of British industry or being re- lished companies with reason- 
tained as cash flow in the oil able prospects to get through 

French unemployment 
The French National Statistics 

Institute forecasts a sharp 
acceleration in unemployment 
during the first half of this 
year "despite the Government’s 
youth employment scheme, fail¬ 
ing output and persistent infla¬ 
tion. 

area 

succeed.' 
British, travel agents & tour operators, 
Jordan Surveys, £S5. _ 

_ t , _ j industry and used in a number the present recession. 
David Hewson of ways which will in them- There are of course argu- 

selves produce benefits, inelud- ments against the proposal, tor 
iag revenue, for the United example that rhere are already 
Kingdom. public sector and private sector 

\Ve therefore suggest that the organizations which do the 
proceeds of the proposed new' same jobs. But the fact remains 

French deficit 
France’s current account 

deficit for 1980 is now estim¬ 
ated at 3l,100m francs (about 
12,827m) compared with a sur¬ 
plus of 4,913m in 1979 and a 
surplus exceeding 15,000m in 
1973. 

Mexican investment 
Mexico plans to invest about 

S3,400m (El,514m) in its basic 
petrochemicals industry over 
the next fire years. The invest¬ 
ment will provide for the con¬ 
struction of nearly 50 process¬ 
ing plants. 

Rupee revalued 
The Reserve Bank of India 

said it bad revalued the rupee 
against the pound by 0.54 per 
cent to a new middle rate of 
18.45 from 1S.55. The new buy¬ 
ing and selling rates are £5.4348 
and £5.4054 per 100 rupees. 

French GDP 
France's gross domestic pro¬ 

duct declined a provisional real 
0.2 per cent in the fourth 
quarter of 1980 after a 0.3 per 
cent third quarter gain and a 
0.3 per cent rise In fourth 
quarter 1979, the National Sta¬ 
tistics Institute said. 

By Edward Townsend and 
Peter Hazelhurst 

Yuasa Battery, which makes 
products for the electronics 
industry, has become the latest 
Japanese company to choose a 
United Kingdom assisted area 
for new manufacturing invest¬ 
ment. It has plans for a factory 
in South Wales eventually 
employing 270 people. 

The announcement, made by 
Yuasa during a visit to Tokyo 
by Mr Nicholas Edwards, the 
Secretary of State for Wales, 
provides another boost for the 
Government's assisted area 
policy and follows the decision 
by Nissan to establish a £3D0ra 
car manufacturing plant in the 
United Kingdom. 

The arrival of Yuasa, which 
has selected a site cn the 
Rassau industrial estate in 
Ebbw Vale, is seen as adding 
strength to Welsh attempts to 
attract the Nissan investment. 
Mr Edwards bad already said 

stressed that the same level of 
help and cooperation could be 
found in other areas of the 
United Kingdom. 

Like the proposed Nissan 
plant, the Yuasa project -will 
qualify for regional develop¬ 
ment grants covering 22 per 
cent of the capital cost plus 
discretionary assistance under 
Section 7 of the Industry Act. 

Mr Yuiohi- Yuasa, president 
of die company, said a definite 
decision on the plant would be 
given after the conclusion of 
negotiations. The “ clinching 
factor” in choosing Wales was 
the quality of the labour force. 
The company bad considered 
many countries in Europe, but 
none could match the high 
standards oE the British 
worker. 

raw materials and equipment 
would be bought locally. 

Mr Edwards, who 1$ leading 
an industrial investment 
mission to Japan, said: “ I 
think it is a great compliment 
that after looking at so many 
other countries, the company 
has formed such a favourable 
impression of the Welsh labour 
force. I know that that has 
been the experience of other 
industrialists.” 

A German company based at 
Rassau had told him that pro¬ 
duction was as high if not 
higher than in their parent 
company. “ The local people 
are extremely adaptable and 
will settle happily into the 
Japanese style of management.” 

Yuasa produces industrial 
batteries for security alarm 
equipment, mini computers 

The plan was co employ 140 and emergency lighting. It is 
!□ the first year rising to 270 capitalized at £12m and con- 
and reaching full production trolled by stockholders such as 
by 1982. More than 70 per Yuasa Hardware. Mitsui Life 
cent of battery output would Insurance, Mitsui Trust, Nij> 

during his visit that Wales had be exported to Europe and the pon Life Insurance and Mitsui 
four suitable sites although he United States and most of the Bank. 

petroleum tax should go into 
an Oil Development Fund 
whose purpose would he to re¬ 
generate the industrial life of 
this country. 

The fund should apply itsetf 
particularly to the creation of 
new industries and to those in¬ 
dustries and areas which are 
basically strong io ideas, man¬ 
agement and labour but which 
are now being forced out of 
business. The fund should be 
used for the private sector of 

that despite the resources and 
efforts being devoted to indus¬ 
try (and there is hopefully 
more to come in the forthcom¬ 
ing Budget), ihe development 
of new industries is being held 
back and large areas of British 
industry which should be re¬ 
vived remain weak. 

It is, of course, arguable that 
it is not another source of 
finance, however big and 
flexible, which is needed to re¬ 
vive industry but an end to the 

posure and flair to the task; 
that the executive staff should' 
be imaginative and flexible; 
that the expenditure side of the 
accaunts (for the provision of 
capital to industry rather than 
for the salaries and overheads 
of the fund) 'should seek 
annually to equal the income 
side; that ihe fund irsaJf, 
though conducted on sound .and 
not give-away principles, should 
not seek to make a u profit 
and that the business of the 
fund should be condnczed with 
a sense of urgency even if that 
increases the risk. 
ALGY CL0FF. 
MONTY FINNISTON, 
D. L. LUX. 
FRANK STEELE, 
Cluff Oil Limited, 
58 St James’s Street, 
London SW1A 1LD, 

Business names register 
Mr Lynn Wilson: 125,000 jobs 
could be created. 

Italy Eurocredit 
Italy’s Societa I tali ana per 

1’Efsrcizio triefonico has 
signed a 10-year SlOOm 
f£40.7m) Eurocredit, increased 
from the original S75m. The 
credit carries a 41 year grace 
period. 

Oil search 
Major oil discoveries off the 

coast of China are likely by late 
1982 or early 1933, Cononce 
executives believe. Negotiations 
on concessions are expected to 
begin later this year, with ex¬ 
ploration to start in early 1982. 

Minicars move 
Osaka Meter Company, the 

Japanese taxi and parking meter 
maker, said it plans from next 
April to produce Italian- 
designed minicars with engines 
and parts supplied from Italy. 

Oil products prices 
Consumer prices for oil pro¬ 

ducts sold inside the European 
Economic Community- dropped 
sharply in mid-February to 94 
per cent on February 16 from 
102 per cent the previous week. 

More US cars 
Car production in rbe United 

States this weak will be about 
132.947 cars, up 1.5 per cent 
from iasr week's 131.003 but 
12.2 per cent down on the same 
week last 3-ear. 

Oil talks fail 
Japan and China have failed 

to reach an agreement on the 
price of China's crude oil for 
this year, Japanese industry 
sources said. 

By Sylvia Morris 

A report published yesterday 
by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales recommends a more con¬ 
sistent approach to accounting 
methods u'-ed by charities. 

The report, which includes a 
survey of S3 of the largest fund 
raising charities and 50 smaller 
ones, reveals a wide variety of 
accounting methods which 
makes it difficult to compare 
one with another. Identifying 
the problem areas, ir also sets 
out guidelines for a more con¬ 
sistent practice. 

These are not designed to 
involve charities in additional 
effort and expenses. According 
to Peter Bird and Peter Morgan- 
Jones. the authors, many chari¬ 
ties are already using a lot of 
effort to produce complex 
accounts which are difficult to 
understand. 

The suggestions they hope 
will redirect rather than in¬ 
crease this effort to result in a 
more intelligible and useful set 
of accounts. 
Financial reporting bv charities. 
Publications Department, The 
Institute of Chartered Account¬ 
ants in England and Wales, PO 
Box 433, Chartered Accountants' 
Hall, Moorgate Place, London, 
EC2. Price £8.95. 

Union campaign tohalt 
Tate & Lyle closure 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Five unions in the sugar 
refining industry yesterday 

launched a campaign to prevent 
the closure of Tate & Lyle’s 
Liverpool refinery with the loss 
of what tbe unions estimate 
will be more than 1.500 jobs. 

The unions have produced a 
research document, which has 
been delivered to Mrs Thatcher, 
MPs and British members of 
the European Parliament. It 
argues that there are alterna¬ 
tives to the closure of the Love 
Lane refinery, opened more 

than 100 years ago. 
The document calls for a 

change in EEC rules on sugar 
production and restrictions on 
the 150,000-plus tonnes which 
are imported into Britain each 
year. In tbe meantime, while 
negotiations take place at Brus¬ 
sels on sugar quotas the unions 
want the Government to provide 
regional aid to the Liverpool 
plant. 

The unions supporting the 
campaign are tbe Association 
of Scientific Technical and 
Managerial Staffs, Transport 
and General Workers, General 
and Municipal Workers, Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers and the' Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Union. 

Mr Terence Comerford, an 
A STMS national officer, said 
yesterday that the unions accep¬ 
ted there was over-production 
in the European sugar refuting 
industry, but consumption over 
the past few years had moved 
in cycles and the unions did not 
want the United * Kingdom 
unable to meet increased 
demands in later years. 

He said- the unions believed 
sugar imports were running at 
almost 200,000 tonnes a year, 
and as the Liverpool refinery 
had a 300,000 tonnes a year 
capacity, restrictions of imports 
would have a big effect. 

The unions argue that there 
is room within the United King¬ 
dom sugar market- for both Tate 
Sc Lyie in its present form and 
a slimmed, down British Sugar 
Corporation, which has an¬ 
nounced plans to close four 
sugar beet processing factories. 

Mr.. Comerford said the 
union’s research showed that 
Britain (fid a substantial amount 
of 'trade with cane sugar export¬ 
ing countries, __ which could be 
lost if a derision was taken to 
cut back on production. 

The unions also object to 
part of Britain's contribution to 
the EEC budget being used to 
support tbe sugar production of 
other European countries such 
as France and West Germany 
whose sugar industries are 
mainly based on refining home 
grown beet. 

Release of 
building land 
‘ could help 
unemployed’ 
By John Huxley 
. Private -house-builders could 
make a large contribution to- 

From Miss Elizabeth Stanton 
Sir, Today tbe House of Lords 
will have the chance to debate 
a Government proposal which 
has been condemned as n 
gravely false economy by- 
lawyers, the business com¬ 
munity and consumer organiza¬ 
tions:' Clause 29 of rhe 
Companies Bill, if passed, would 
abolish the Business names 
register. 

The Business names register 
is tbe means whereby members 
of die public can trace the 
names of the people who are 
responsible in a firm and, if 
you are hi serioas dispute. it is 

wards reducing unemployment I essential to have tbe names and 
,_i _‘.i I_i j__ .v. :_i:.1_i.. tn Britain if local authorities 

provided more land. 

“ Every new house built will 
provide two and a half jobs a 
year if those directly employed 
In construction and other rela¬ 
ted materials and services 
supply are added together . 
Mr Lynn Wilson, president of 
the House-Builders Federation, 
sain in Manchester yesterday. 

Delay in releasing land meant 
that someone in Britain was 
being denied a home of his 
ow nand someone else a job. 
Builders could realistically 
start work on an additional 
50,000 homes in 1981 on land 
released by local councils, pro¬ 
viding an extra 125,000 jobs 
’‘at no cost to the Govern¬ 
ment” 

“ It would require no sub¬ 
sidy, it would generate rate 
revenues for local authorities, 
it would' be largely import-’ 
free ”, he said. Such a building 
programme would also have an 
important multiplier effect, 
creating demand for the con 
suraer .durables needed to fill 
homes, for example. 

Last year, die number of 
homes starred by builders 
slumped to 152,000, the lowest 
peacetime total since 1924-25. 
Tbe figure for 1979 was 222,000. 
The sharp decline was ex¬ 
plained partly by heavy cuts in 
public bousing “ starts ”, which 
amounted to little more Than 
50.000. 

For various reasons, inclu¬ 
ding general economic uncer¬ 
tainty and the high price of 
mortgage finance.- tbe private 
sector was not able to fill the 
gap- 

addresses of the individuals 
concerned, nor just rbeir trad¬ 
ing name. 

The register ac’presenr is not 
very satisfactory and it uses 
resources of both civil servants 

and public money. But h is no 
solution to the problem simply 
to abolish it and replace it with 
the Government's feeble alter¬ 
natives. With modem techno¬ 
logy. very small numbers of 
people can obtain and maintain 
full and accurate information : 
»-e believe rbe Register should 
be self-financing and its use 
should be enforced. 

Tbis is nor an esoteric debat¬ 
ing point, but a matter of real 
concern to the general public- 
All honest people, traders and 
consumers alike, are rendered 
vulnerable by this proposal and 
we hope the House of Lords 
will protect us. 
ELIZABETH STANTON, 
Secretary, Legislation 
National Federation of 
Consumer Groups, 
39 Oxford Street, 
Wellingborough, 

Share prices 
and 
inflation 
From Mr Aiosiitir C. Begg 

Sir, Is is misleading 

True level of gas price rise 
Front Mr Rex Calvert 
Sir, Tbe Gas Board announce a 
price increase of 15 per cent, 
to be followed by a second 
increase of 10 per cent. The 
BBC describe this as a total 
increase of 25 per cent. To the REX CALVERT, 
consumer It wifi no doubt be 649 Barnsley Roaa, 
26.5 per cent. Newmillerdam, 

The United States President West Yorkshire. 

tax proposes three successive 
reductions, each of 10 per cent. 
These, he says, will amount to 
30 per cent. To the beneficiaries 
the total will surely be no mare 
than 27.1 per cent ? 

I: is misleading of Mr 
Datnant (February 21) to sug¬ 
gest that share prices are antici¬ 
pating a recovery hi industrial 
profitability. In real (ie, iafla- 
tion-adjustedj terms, the FT- 
Actuaries Industrial Index has 
risen by only 9 per cent «rinc<» 
November 1979, a time when 
MLR bad just been raiied to 
record levels and the outlook 
was just as bleak as it is.today. 
Compared with its level at the 
time of the Government’s; elec¬ 
tion, the index has fallen by 4 
per ceot In nominal terms, and 
25 per cent after allowing far 
inflation. Over the lest ten 
years, the real value of share 
prices has fallen by almost half. 

The argument for examining 
profits in the light of Iaflatian 
is by no means spurious. Share¬ 
holders have as much right as 
wage earners to expect their re¬ 
muneration to grow in line with 
rhe average price leveL 

ALASTAIR C. BEGG, 
Flat 1, 
1 Milton Avenue, 
London, N6. 
February 23. 

Need for a comprehensive energy policy 
The select committee has bad 

a less than smooth ride as the 
result of its criticisms of the 

From Mr Norman Jenkins 
Sir, Could L please, moke 
another plea for energy 
strategy ? Your first leader of Department of Energy and the 
February 19 on nuclear dis- electricity industry—almost for 
array, the letter from Mr Ian its effrontery to questioning 
Munro of Eurisol in the same decisions of the specialists. But 

More coal than petroleum used last year 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Coal consumption in the 
United Kingdom during 1980 
exceeded that of petroleum for 
the first time in a decade. But 
both coal and petroleum use 
declined sharply. Consumption 
of petroleum showed a 13 per 
cent fall to 121 million tonnes 
of coal equivalent—a standard 
energy measure—and coal fall¬ 
ing 5.9 per cent to just under 
122 tonnes. 

The fall in energy consump¬ 
tioni has hit the coal and elec¬ 
tricity industries hard, but 
allowed lhe United Kingdom to 
move into net oil self-suffici¬ 
ency during the year. 

Provisional figures for 1980 
in Energy Trends, the Depan¬ 
men of Energy’s statistical bul¬ 
letin, underline the problems 

Coal into which the National 
Board has been driven. 

Coal consumption in the 
three months ending in January 
was down by 7.3 per cent; more 
than the average drop during 
1980 as a whole. Despite a 
seasonal draw of one million 
tonnes during January, coal 
stocks at the end of tbe month 
stood at 36.7 million tonnes, 
which was 10.4 million tonnes 
higher than a year ago. 

The majority of these stocks 
were being financed by the coal 
board; the increase in stocks 
at power stations having risen 
only- 2j million tonnes to 17.1 
million tonnes. 

Prices of coal from the rhird 
quarter 1979 to the third 
quarter 1980 had risen 18 per 
cent, and imparts had risen by 

two thirds to 7.3 million tonnes, 
offset partially by a rise in ex¬ 
ports from 2.3 million tonnes to 
four million tonnes, sometimes 
made at a loss. 

Electricity demand fell 4.7 
per cent last year, but fuel use 
by power stations fell even 
more—by 53 per cent—indicat¬ 
ing an improvement in effici¬ 
ency. Coal use rose to a record 
89.6 million tonnes while oil 
consumption fell 38.4 per cent 
to 112 million tonnes of coal 
equivalent. 
. The big falls in coal consump¬ 

tion were suffered by industry. 

whose use fell 15.3 per cent in 
house coal, which declined 18.6 
per cent apd in coke ovens for 
the steel industry, where con¬ 
sumption was 22.9 per cent 
lower1 than in 1979. 

TI\e largest increase of all 
energy prices was in sales of 
gas to industry where prices 
rose 42 per cent between the 
third quarter 1979 and the third 
quarter 1980. 

Consumption of natural gas 
during 1980 fell by 0.4 per cent, 
the first time there had been a 
fall since its introduction in the 
mid-sixties. 

issue on one aspect of energy 
conservation and today’s (Feb¬ 
ruary 20) piece by Kenneth 
Owen on beat pumps are all 
associated but appear doomed 
to individual assessment. The 
net consideration is total energy 
need, priority of effort and the 
amount of fuel or latent energy 
we should turn into either heat 
or power—not necessarily the 
same as heat and power. It is 
not energy conservation we 
need, that is mostly negative, 
but comprehensive energy'con¬ 
trol. 

Ar tbe press conference your 
leader refers co, Mr Peter Rost, 
M3P, one of tbe Energy Select 
Committee’s most active and 
best informed members, 
answered a question concerning 
better uses for the £25,OO0m 
involved. He referred to the 
continuing activities of the 
committee now _ examining rhe 
case for combined beat and 
power—CHP. Again, separate 
consideration of a crucial alter¬ 
native to either nuclear, maxi¬ 
mum insulation (already 
answered by the Energy Tech¬ 
nology Support Unit) or wide¬ 
spread use of heat pumps. 

is it not their kind of—construc¬ 
tive—criticism just whar we 
need in the way of entirely 
impartial examination of issues 
that rhe lower House at any 
rate, in common with the rest 
of the country, tends to leave to 
rhe experts ? Ir is becoming in¬ 
creasingly clear to impartial 
technologists, economists and 
sociologists as well as industry 
at large that none of tbe 
nationalized industries can be 
trusted to formulate their own 
versions of energy policy with¬ 
out putting their specific 
interests before those of the 
consumer—or rhe nation. Their 
remits are such they cannot be 
blamed for the kina of ultimate 
zeal that is fostered by un¬ 
limited resources. 

So long as these industries 
have the power to make inde¬ 
pendent derisions demanding 
priorities, controlling capital 
expenditure, consumer tariffs 
and depletion of reserves, and 
to use their weight to obstruct 
such developments as CHP 
(CHP at Hereford remains in 
isolation, replication is denied 
rhe same source of fund*» while 
promoting heat pumps, there 

cannot be any balance of these 
conflicting strategies. 

Heat pumps. Incidentally, con¬ 
cern a useful technology that 
can be and is being misapplied 
while its need for duplicated 
heating equipment when the 
system ceases to function is 
ignored together with the reflex 
effect of peak loading encour¬ 
agement, base load depression 
eventually increasing base 
tariffs. It is part of the same 
story but too long to go into 
here, nor should I anticipate 
publication in the near future 
in a much respected engineer¬ 
ing journal. 

What Sir J. Dalberg Acton 
said to Bishop Creighton-in 
1887, at the very birth of tbe 
electricity industry, applies 
today. To shift the onus from 
disparate but, in this sense of 
strategy irresponsible indust¬ 
ries, to an enlarged select com¬ 
mittee may be ro create absolute 
power, there is every hope— 
and likelihood—that the very 
nature of the job and its push- 
pull of inevitable interests 
would cancel out tbe power that 
corrupts absolutely. 
Yours faithfullv, 
NORMAN JENKINS, 
Whitehall, 
Ewshot, 
Famham, 
Surrey. GU10 5BS. 
February 20. 

Intelligence of machines 

N.V. koninklijkenederlandsche 
PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPPM 

Established at The Hague,The Netherlands 

(Royal Dutch} 

The Supervisory Eoard and the Board o? Management of Royal Dutch Petroleum Com¬ 
pany announce that pursuant to the amendment o; the Articles of Association -.vhicn will 
become effective on 2nd March, 1381, the par .alue of the shares of N.fl. 20 has been 
changed to N.fi. 10. 

A stamp will have to be placed on the cover of the bearer share certificates, the text of 
which is as follows: 

Pursuant to the amendment of the Articles of As social ion of 2nd March, 1937, (his 
share certificate ranks as a certificate for double the number of shares of 10 
guilders. 

This stamping can be done at the offices of: 

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, London. 

As from 2nd March, 1931. the shares iviII be traded on the Amsterdam stock exchange in 
the new denomination and new share certificates until a par value of N.fl. 10 will be 
available. 

The Hague. 27th February, 1981 The Board of Management 

Profit jumps at NEB’s 
vehicle finance arm 

u® <J5 

By Edward Townsend 
Wholesale Vehicle Finance, 

the National Enterprise Board 
subsidiary which finances stock 
held by BL car aad von dis¬ 
tributors in the United King¬ 
dom, increased its profit in the 
second year of operations by 
75 per cent to £3,505,000- 

The company’s accounts for 
1980, published yesterday, show 
that before charging interest of 
£581,250 on loan stock, the 
average rate of return on share¬ 
holders’ funds was 22 per cent. 
This was 4 per cent higher than 
in 1979 and reflects increased 
interest rates and higher fund¬ 
ing levels. 

WVF was set up in 1979 with 
£100m of loan facilities to en¬ 
able BL franchise holders to re¬ 
ceive vehicles os a sale or 
return basis, funded by WVF, 
instead of buying them or pay¬ 
ing bulk deposits. The dealers 
pay a display charge based upon 
current interest rates plus an 
operating margin. 

The creation of WVF forged 
closer links between the NEB 
and City institutions. The Gov¬ 
ernment announced recently 
that when the Industry Bill be¬ 
comes law, ownership of BL 
will be transferred from the 

NEB to the Department of 
Industry, but Mr Alfred Singer, 
chairman of WVF, said in his 
annual statement that “so far 
as we know there is no pro¬ 
posal for transfer of ownership 
oF WVF.” 

He added that prompted by 
the success of the company, a 
new subsidiary, WVF'Commer¬ 
cial, had been formed to offer 
a stocking scheme for distribu¬ 
tors of Leyland Vehicles, the BL 
bus and truck division. 

He said that 3980 was a diffi¬ 
cult year for the motor trade 
with falling sales, extreme price 
competition and very high 
interest rates. “ Although high 
charges are a problem ie is 
generally recognized that these 
are due to national and inter¬ 
national factors rather than to 
our own actions since WVF 
bases its charges on the interest 
it has to pay.r 

Prepayment deposits with BL 

From Professor Donald Michie 
Sir, Mr David Torvell's letter 
(February 20) gives warning 
that Kenneth Owen’s Factual 
survey of recent research may 
encourage superstitious belief* 
in intelligence in machines 
Provided that Mr Torvell has 
some reason to think that 
Owen’s, readers might, -swallow 
something they should not, we 
must commend bis concern to 
help them void it. 

Unfortunately, however, Mr 
Torvell has himself swallowed 
so me tiling that he should nol, 
not . from Kenneth Owen's 
admirable account but, alas, 
from the names commonly 
attached to our discipline. 

artificial intelligenceM or 
** machine intelligence ”. We, 
the practitioners, are to blame 
for this. 

The terra “knowledge 
engineering", which many pre¬ 
fer, is on the other hand satis¬ 
factorily descriptive of current 
accomplishments. These can 
be described as the transfer of 
human expertise to machines 
in one or another domain of 
mental skill, together with the 

sidering the possibility of a 
lead/zinc deposit ”, Having con¬ 
fused it with cosmetic chit¬ 
chat of the “ Hullo Jimmy ’’ 
type. This utterance is recog¬ 
nizably a fragment churned up 
from Prospector's self-explana¬ 
tion facility. If tone suspects 
that he has not) Mr Torvell 
were actually to use an expert 
system, or even to see one in 
action, he would soon realize 
that such self-cxpfanation is not 
a cosmetic additive, but on tbe 
contrary the heart of the 
system. It is indeed the criti¬ 
cal feature differentiating the 
products of knowledge engin¬ 
eering from software products 
of standard design. 

When such a system can give 
nor only reasoned explanations 
bur also scientific justification 
of its conclusions, then we may 
begin to say that in some sense 
the machine '‘understands” 
what it is doing or advising, 
and hence betrays glimmers or 
intelligence. 

We are, as Mr Torvell notes; 
a long way from attaining this 
objective. Ye: in some apaii 
cauon areas it 

appli 
is a desirable 

ability to display and explain one- i°r example for intelligent 
the inference chains by which fault diagnosis of comolex 
the machine arrives at its con- equipment. Ir should not be 
elusions. As Owen makes deliberately associated in 
clear, this new branch of soFt- people’s minds with something 
ware engineering, which can 
now be implemented on physi- 

as 

Cars during the year were cally portable micro-computers, 
down to £101,399,000 from is burgeoning wherever the 
£111^01,000 the previous year, 
but - display charges -rose to 
£17,506,000 from £10,200,000. 

Mr Singer said: “Nineteen 
eighty has been a year of great 
events, for BL and possibly a 
tunring.point in its history”. 

need is felt for M expert 
systemsable to give concrete 
aid to in-house experts. 

At this point Mr Torvell 
stubs his toe on a specimen 
utterance of SRI International’s 
Prospector system, “I am con. 

so plainly undesirable 
superstitious credulity. 

Better advice would be to re 
solve to believe, it when we see 
it, and meanwhile keep an eye 
open on the technical columns 
of The Times, 

DONALD MICHIE. 
Machine Intelligence Research 
Unit, 
University of Edinburgh 

THE SCOTTISH 
MUTUAL ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY 
109 St Vincent Street, 

Glasgow, G2 5HN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the 98th Annual General 
Meeting of the Members of 
The Scottish Mutual Assur¬ 
ance Society will be held 
within the Central Hotel. 
Gordon Street. Glasgow, Gt 
3SF on Wednesday. 25th 
March. 1981 at 12.15 p.m. io 
approve the Accounts. 
Balance Sheet and Reports of 
the Directors and Auditors, to 
re-elect Directors and to fix 
Ihe remuneration of the 
Auditors. 

Prints of the Society’s 
Annual Accounts and Balance 
Sheet and Directors’ Report 
can be obtained by Members 
at the Head Office ol lhe 
Society or at any of its Branch 
Offices. 

A Member of the Society 
entitled to attend and vote at 
any General Meeting is en¬ 
titled to appoint another per¬ 
son (who need not be a 
Member of the Society) to 
attend and vote instead of 
him. Proxies must be lodged 
at the Head Office of the 
Society not less than 48 hours 
before the time for holding 
the Meeting. 

The attention of Members 
wishing to attend is drawn to 
Regulations 5, 23 and 34 of 
The Scottish Mutual Assur¬ 
ance Society Act 1952. 

By Order of the Board. 
R. E. MACDONALD 

General Manager & Actuary- 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

ICPs savage 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27 1981 

America’s monetary c ontrol techniques are being put to the test 

Gan the Fed hit its targets? 
cut 

icr may well have opened a pandora's box 
vfith its decision to cut the dividend so 
sharply. One thing for sure is that the 
ramifications will be felt far beyond its 
Viillbank headquarters, even if the shock 
treatment ICI executives are presumably 
boptng will help reshape the Government’s 

■ economic strategy has come too late to pro¬ 
duce rethink towards help for industry in 
next month’s budget. 

So far dividend cuts among major 
groups have been confined to those with 
very particular trading problems like Tubes 
and GKN in engineering or Courtaulds in 
textiles. 

Now that one of Britain’s most successful 
'companies, widely spread geographically 

■ and in product lines, has said that it has 
no alternative with current Government 
policies but to cut its payment to sbare- 
holders it will become more respectable for 
finance directors elsewhere to use this route 
in order ro bolster strained balance sheets. 

Even though the marker was half-expect¬ 
ing ICI to do the unthinkable, the severity of 
the cur—the 26 per cenr reduction in the 
gross payment to 24.3p a share so saving 
£101m was as large as in the 1930-31 depres- 
sion—knocked £160m off ICTs capitalization 
at one stage and 10 points off the FT index 
as concern about further dividend cuts more 
than outweighed the confidence that has 
been flowing from hopes o fa cut in interest 
rates. 

' ■< Even though the full year figures show 
that ICI was still trading at a small £6m loss 
[n the seasonally strong final quarter, the 

J Washington 
gig American monetary policy win remain 
A A* tight, according to Mr Paul Vofcker, 

,. , ., , „chairman of the Federal Reserve Board 
profits doubled to £47.4m on the back of of the United States who appeared 
Plessejrs public sector business. before the Senate banking committee 

Defence cuts and cash limits have not th‘s- ??ck' . „ . ... 

Z0jitrl‘^r aDd ‘hC «HSiK d*d^ra" l, 
a chird ^‘fiber than a year The Fed is aimin| ac the mid.point 

ago at tliZlHm. Qf jt3 newly established money stock 
The strong cash flow generated in the growth ranges and not the upper limit*. 

United Kingdom is reflected in rising W Past per forma ace « any guide, ic 
interest receipts and internally generated will not realize us ambiuons. 
funds will more than cover increased capital 
spending up from £35m ro C4Sm and leave srMh^Te from |a's, vesfs 
the balance sheet stronger at the year end. actuaI Derformance. How far the board 

Assuming a 10 per cent rise in the final succeeds will determine to no small 
dividend like the interim—and the dividend degree the course of interest rates, 
may finally be covered under CCA_the the strength of the dollar and the 
yield is 3.4 per cent and the p/e ratio about health of the American economy. 
20 fnflv ravprt Tbe .misleading nature of the weekly 

Di ll . , . ... c data makes for difficulties in keeping 
Plessey can now support this kind of of the Eed New srudics sho£ 

rating after the turnround in its fortunes that the Ml numbers, for example, 
over the past couple of years. But it is when first published, can be S3.000m 
clear that the group will now be entering (about £l,30Qm) wide of the mark, up 
a quieter phase, although steady growth or down, and that makes, for marked 
looks assured. inaccuracies. 

MONEY GROWTH TARGET 
RANGES FOR 1981 AND ACTUAL 

GROWTH IN 1980 

MIA 
M18 
M2 
M3 
Bank credit 

Aim 1S81 
3-5.5% 
3.5-6% 

5-9% 
6.5-9.5% 

55% 

Actual I960 
6.25% 
6.75% 
9.5% 
9.9% 
7.9% 

Note U1A is currency pfus prime* dtnuM 
deposits at commercial banks net oi deposits due 
to foreign commercial bonks end official inamu- 
11 errs. 

MTS Is MIA plus other checkable deposits (is) 
negoliable-ordcr-ot-aritiidrawal accounts, accounts 
suolect to automatic transfer service, credit union 
share droll balances, and demand deposits at 
mutual savings banks. 
M2 is M1B plus savings and small denomination 
time deposits at all depository institutions, shares 
in money market mutual lands, overnight re-pur¬ 
chase agreements (RPs) issued by commercial 
banks, and evermgftr eurodollar deposits held by 
US residents at Caribbean branches or US banks. 
M3 >s M2 elus large time deposits at all depository 
Institutions and term RPs issued by commercial 
banks end savings and loan associations. 
Bank credit Is total loans and investments of 
commercial banks. 

«» Viuci II# wwn owriiHcu wueuu mccw. looks assured inaccuracies. 
Even ihough the marker W3S half-expect- # Another serious problem is that 

mg ICI to do the unthinkable, the seventy of ..... , . changes in American fiuareria! svstems 
the cut—rhe 26 per cent reduction m the • Jesco released interim figures and a trad- are tendiog ro distort the money stock 
gross payment to 24.3p a share so saving **£ statement last November and the latest numbers. For example, the recent 
£101m was as large as in the 1930-31 depres- bulletin from the chairman, Mr Leslie changes which permit the establishment 
sion_knocked £160m off ICTs capitalization Porter, is substantially a repilition of what of ordinary bank current accounrs that 
at one stage and 10 points off the FT index was then said. pay the same interest rate to depositors 
as concern about further dividend cuts more Eren so the shares softened by \p to 58p JJ *■*"** 
than outweighed the confidence rhat has yesterday became what was miended to be g cuts id and in M2^S?e 
been flowing from hopes o fa cut in interest “ reassuring bulletin served only to fuel “gfL 0f die£ 
rates. doubts about the sale and leaseback's pro- ^ ^ effects ^ year are difficillt t0 

Even though the full year figures show gramme's ability to pay for costly expansion, predict. ’ • 
that ICI was still trading at a small £6m loss ^ ** disclosed that the first arrangement Faced with unreliable measures and 
in the seasonally strong final quarter, the Wlth R°S>aI Insurance covering ten town- short-term statistics, market operators 
jverali outturn contained no surprises given centre supenntrketo was completed in are going to hare to base rhetr opinions 
the continued slack demand in the chemical December for C21.43m, but tlm comes with 
Industrv and sterling's strong performance, »« •Muon : Further transactions £n™™“ m the bolra s *W“I “ int 

especially against the D mark which ^ P Tte¥S>.-aims and basic views are 
s th-e cnrrenrv in whirh TCT *n dr* nea programme. omiler m nhneo rut vw««. 

Industry and sterling’s strong performance, 
especially against the D mark which 

' !s the currency in which ICI has to do battle 
vlth its major European competitors. 

The group reckons that it loses £2$m in 
profits with every pfennig drop in the DM 
ind after the sharp fall in the German cur- 
■ency last year, ICI argues that it lost £250m. 

The group’s troubles are concentrated in 
Jo i ted Kingdom and continental Europe 
rith areas like Australia, Canada and the 
?ar East doing well and within that it is the 
•cutely volume-sensitive fibres, plastics 
letrochemicals and organics divisions that 
wrecked the damage, although the new 
forth Sea taxes also trimmed back Ninian’s 
■.on'ribution to only £97m. 

The Question that really needs answering 
* whether ICI has been short-sighted in 
uttins the dividend. Certainly there is little 
ign of the appalling trading conditions in 
he balance sheet where efrer the liquidity 
roblems of the mid-1960s ICI has taken 
are to protect its cash position. Working 
apital .has dropped by £H0m, liquid re- 
ources are unchanged and loans are only 
162m higher. Capital spending has been 

■ared to the minimum but ICI is in any 
ase over its cyclical hump. 

All the same, faced with further extensive 
urgerv this year, an overall loss of £20m 

have followed in accordance with the plan- lt5^frsSts:, . , , . 
ne>fi rlrnprnrnrn* ” . Tbe Fed s 'aims and basic views are 

ThL tUnt ftmitnl cnomrUn a ,‘c ^“Ular ro uhose of mast central banks. 
The problem is that capital spending is ^ ics strateg[es are j&erem. 

around £U0m a year and the original aim Until October, 1979, it bought or sold 
was to raise up to £100m by sale and lease- reserves to and from the markets with 
hack. the aim of managing interest rates 

Pretax profits in the year just ending 
probably fell from £36.Sm to £33m or so, 
with Tesco suffering with the food retailing rT'ar*'U rinlrMyxr 
sector from costs catching up with food X CCIJilOIO^y 
price inflation. But it again stresses rising —— 
productivity. MLR cuts would do wonders, 
and the 6 per cent yield at 58p could yet be “»■ j< 
the basis of share buying for recovery soon. | llVlf O T] 

and holding them to a narrow range 
consistent with the desired growth of 
the money aggregates. Success depended 
on forecasting bow much money the 
public would hold at given interest 
rates. Its forecasting record was fairly 
miserable. 

In October, 1979, the Fed replaced 
interest rates as the key to dailv mar¬ 
ker operations bv the volume of bank 
reserves. Its staff calculates paths for 
various reserves aggregates which fall 
into line with the target for money 
growth. The board explains that the 
paths are calculated on the expected 
relationship'between reserve and the 
money stock the so-called resenres- 
money multiplier. 

The Fed paints out that “ this rela¬ 
tionship is variable and not known with 
certainty because of the differences in 
reserve requirements on various compo¬ 
nents of the monetary aggregates which 
shift in relative importance from week 
to week. Moreover, in addition to re¬ 
quired reserves, depository institutions 

also hold a varying amount of excess 
reserves. A path for non-borrowed re¬ 
serves chat is calculated by making an 
allowance for the portion of total 
reserves expected to be provided 
through borrowings at the Federal 
Reserve Bank discount windows”. 

Things can easily go wrong in mak¬ 
ing the right calculations with the 
result that the Fed misses its targets. 
Experience with the system itself tends 
to produce better reserves management 
by the board. But it is not so arrogant 
as to believe that experience alone will 
work wonders. 

A detailed Fed studv has just been 
completed of how the system has 
worked in its first year. As a result 
some changes are likely in operating 
procedures. 

The board is likely to be more willing 
to change the discount rate, or adjnst 
the set paths of non-borrowed reserves 
more often, when tbe torsi levels of 
reserves are running persistently more 
strongly or weakly than predicted. The 
board has also recognized that at times 
it might be best because of “costly 
disturbances in domestic financial or 
foreign exchange markets ” to make 
short-term departures in market opera¬ 
tions from the longer-run money stock 
growth targets. 

It says that “ uncertainties about the 
relationship between money and econo¬ 
mic performance suggest the desirabi¬ 
lity of a degree oftlexibility in tbe 
targets—including the use of ranges for 
more than one measure of money— 
and the potential need to alter previ¬ 
ously established targets”. 

Studies show that it is impossible by 
using the present approach, to dis¬ 
tinguish clearly the effects of Fed 
action from ocher economic influences 
on interest rates. There also seems to 
be no doubt that In volatile economic 
conditions the greater the board’s 
efforts at directly controlling very short¬ 
term money stock movements, roe more 
(ikely is it‘that interest rate levels will 
tump around. 

All things considered the Fed did not 
do too badly last year. Tbe actual money 
supply growth rate for each of the 
money stock measures was only 
modestly above the targeted upper 

limits. Now the Fed has more experi¬ 
ence of its techniques, it bos analysed 
its approaches and it is willing u he 
more flexible and more alert to dangers- 

There seem to be solid reasons in 
light of this to suggest that this year 
the Fed will coroe closer than it did 
in 1980 to meeting its targets. Perhaps 
it will actually hit the upper limits of 
rhe ranges, rather than 'overshoot them. 

The more that market operators come 
ro similar conclusions the greater will 
be confidence in the longer-term pros¬ 
pects for price stability. This would 
translate into strength for the dollar in 
the currency markers and into some 
reduction in longer-term interest rates. 

The Fed will not intervene in the 
market when interest rates move up 
sharply so short-term rates are going to 
be subject ro the interplay between 
supply of funds from the public and 
private and governmental demands. 

Economic activity in the United States 
Is slowing and inflation continues high, 
so for the time being it seems likely 
that the supply of funds will grow lictle, 
while loan demand from the private 
sector will fall. Races should decline 
in tbe short term, even with continued 
large government borrowing. 

But the economy can be expected to 
move ahead in the summer, particularly 
iF the Reagan tax cuts arc enacted. For 
short-term rates the extent to which the 
Congress cuts public spending this year 
will be absolutely crucial. Unless the 
Congress curs sharply, then it seems 
Quite reasonable in this era of tight 
money ro expect a prime rate above 
the recent record level of 21.5 per cent. 

The Fed’s policies will also mean 
higher unemployment—as it beats back 
Inflation—unless there is the reduced 
public borrowing that permits the pri¬ 
vate sector to borrow at rates that of icr 
a reasonable profit return on productive 
capital investments. 

For these reasons Mr Volcfcer was 
enrreer in telling Senators that their 
decisions on how much public spending 
to cut i* crucial for the United States 
economic outlook 

Frank VogI 

Minorco 

Global , „ . _ 
Just as heat pumps can give The Birmingham project is Tlftwer you something for nothing in Jc pnTlPtrl 0\VPn co-sponsored to the tune of 

“ terms of energy, magnetic levi- AVL/llllk-Lli V/WU1 about £2.8m by West Midlands 
By injecting into Minorco most of Anglo ration enables ynu to lift your- -i. ■ —..——. County Council, the People 
Americas and De Beers’s important holdings self up by your own bootstraps. d s;mnier cQiUrinn of the Mover Group Consortium, 
outside South Africa, Mr Harry Oppen- (New readers start here: my ]juear induction motor is pre- Brit‘s^ Ra‘1 30d the Depart- 
faeimer has created the world investment assertion last week that heat- ferred. ments of Industry and of 
vehicle he has long wanted. This is not just pumps provide more energy Pioneered in Britain by Pro- de^ k, “ 
another of those internal reshuffles to which ^7 consume caused a fess0r Eric Laithwaite of rifcLinn 

Anglo is so prone; it gives a South African of.,n,d,,Cr'bSJ'- applied of British Rail at* Derby, inclu- 

Cc°“^'uW^ — "f thermodynamically Sttft^'mSSrt'KSS • -ffl 

Levitating all the way 
to the airport 

Kenneth Owen 
The Birmingham project is 

co-sponsored to the tune of 
about £2.8m by West Midlands 
County Council, the People 
Mover Group Consortium, 

Pioneered in Britain by Pro- Ener®'- Tbe, desi«n jf ba*ed 
ssor Eric LaithwaiS of 
iperial College, London (and search and development division 

■plied with technical success j!nSnJjJ *5?’*?' JSJin’ 
the National Research Devel- tbe tesung of a small 

is cut and opened out flat. b? West Midlands County Coun- 
The motor’s stator (outer, c“- Th? council will also handle 

stationary part) becomes a ri^il engineering work. 

—-—i ... * i   v.», uu|i*oer vi luniuuu.vimmiwii,* m tne National nesearen uevei- ~vv -—  -, -, 
urgerv this year, an overall loss of £20m but which has always been constrained by mjnded correspondents; none- opmenr Corporation’s cancelled T^e.on f SP®01®* resc track 
fter last year’s £150m rationalization costs its origins, the means to invest on big scale theless, it is true. For the boot- Tracked Hovercraft project), Bharp curves 
nd a current cost loss of £234m at the hot- ou*side the Republic, and particularly in straps trick you need literally to the linear induction motor is, ^ gradients. 
:im line, ICI had little option but to cut North America. be electrified; under these con- in a gross oversimplification, a At Birmingham the shuttle 
;here even now the distribution « ttnlv iuet This was perhaps the role once envisaged diuoos this also is true. Now rotary induction motor which unk will be owned and operated 

• iverid’in” historical tenns’^oar^Sarlv’as for Charter Consolidated. Now, after the read on.) is cut and opened out flat. byWM»d[™*CouowCoon- 

: can see no“slgHf SE’SSS in di?"Cf7X “JL-* s^^^ 
olume or margins that its European com- transfer to Minorco of Anfiio s stake m . which does awav series of windings mounted while the electncal and mechan- 
etitors are claiming to be experiencing. Chartet that company l. free, 0 . direct p™™ ™d Q« on the undeSde if rhe M work will be done by tbe 

Anglo satke for the first time^ Simul- aT announced this vehicle; and the rotor (inner People Mover Group consor¬ 
tia „ taoeously, tbe direct Anglo and De Beers wpt>tf j faeing adopted for a rotating parti is in the form of ^4™-,. . 
lessey holdings in Consolidated Fields are brought cjjUttie service which will link an aluminium/steel reaction rail T Withm the consomum, GEC 

• .• - together in one place, although the effective new Birmingham Airport, laid in the track. When current Transportation Projects will 

Reincarnation of aSgio mnueJe cOM cm « B<« <m »u> ^ Sffe ^ Th°c 
i , a diminished. nearbv National Exhibition secondary currents are induced °™inare me engineering, ine 

l glamour Stock Add in the AesJo American Corporat.on Ccnttc mid Britieh Rail’s Birm- to the .re.am_n r;U^dacm. ^lr„“hot^tric^M\TiS«. 
•fpccoxt'c 11 _ J of Canada and Hudson Bay Mining and ingham International sratioiL JJ*.*111*hrakina tbe magnetic suspension 

shares up another lip yesterday Smelting stakes, and Minorco’s capitalization This is a sbort'jlst,\ance ^P? forces to the vehicle & system by GEC Rectifiers 
P 3^7p^have had.a remarkable run oyer rises frora around $1,200 to S2,000m. More low-speed (Mjaiph) forgs to vehicle leYitBtion (power supply and electronics) 
he past year and the results have justified itnp0rtant, Minorco’s income-earning powers ^chninuj for higher th^vehicle cSS a pSc and GEC Witton-Kramer (mag- 
b.s A rise °£ oevly two-ftiths m the third as a holding company are greatly increased. dtaSS electromagnets Smg under- . , . 
uarter leaves profits after nine months up About 75 per cent of its assets were previ- h5.s been carried^out in other neath each comer. Tbe magnets _ ®*J^timin*®i?er5-Fr0ppnp^1i 

iCenJ ro.i®°-7ra for the fuU ousiy in Engelhard, a company which countries, notably Germany and are tucked underneath the T- g£^;“omaa"c tStaSttS 
ear £84m looks within reach . although very profitable pays small divi- japan. The Birmingham project JWJ. *™ek and do ig each 
The size of the likely profit rise from dends. Tbe income from Minorco’s future could well lead to substantial fS ihnsiof.Jn ^wben the Merro-Cammell (vehicle 

60m the previous year is partly due to much more diverse assets will finance fresh export business for the. indus- steel suspension rail, wnentne bodies) ^ Balfour Beatty 

transfer to Minorco of Anglo’s stake in lev” is a form of vehicle sus- stationary part) becomes a SelSTdmS 

Charter, that company is free, of a direct ™d SS“-'“L’lSfe.™”Sf 
Anglo satke for the first time. Simul- ^ ^ ^ announced this vehicle; and the rotor (inner People Mover Group consor- 
taneously, the direct Anglo and De Beers wppI_ being adopted for a rotating parti is in the form of ,. . 
holdings in Consolidated Fields are brought ehuttie service which will link an aluminium/steei reaction rail Within the consomum, GEC 
together in one place, although the effective ^ new Birmingham Airport, laid in the track. When current Transportation Projects will 
Anglo influence in Cons Gold is not SenTopens in W wiStite i« ** into the windings —MP J* gJJJJt «d 
diminished. nearby National Exhibition secondary currents are induced framare me enfflnMnng. ine 
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manage the project and co- British Rail’s experimental magnetically suspended vehicle 
nrrimnra rha onOanoomtirr Th* __ _n« r___.t._ i_• _p- _ -*n _ . . 

Add in the Anglo American Corporation 

tatnon if nnpnc in iinf wzlii LUC •« «&u sue rrmuiuRj, t -- —jr —»———^ rLiucii- 
nearbv National Exhibition secondary currents are induced ordinate the engineering. The shown hcue will form the basis oE the 30-passenger shuttle cars 
CentS and British Rajs Birm- in the reaction rail and electn- ^wSup^hed lo* *e Birmingham Airport in 1984. Centre and ttntisn nan s nirm nroduced which by Brush Electrical Machines, 

important, jwinorco s lnconie-carmns powers . ■ tecbniaues for higher the vehicle carries a pair ot 
as a holding company are greatly increased. ,oeeds and longer distances electromagnets slung under- 
A Ua..*- 7 C «hav i ft* n erntf* Tarnro nrout. . ^ . * i naarVt AnrVt fnmpf TTVi P macrtiPtC wU members 

consultants to 
the Mover Group. 

on (current It is a far cry from the 
ent). British glamorous concepts of the high- 
nd develop- speed maglev trains which hare 
re technical been expensively developed in 
the People Japan—-but it could be the start 

of significant new business for 
About 75 per cent of its a?.,swere prevn ^jrijfgtl. -hr concern ™G^becSZ "BS’SERt car carry 
01u?fy 1® company w b countries, notably GOTnany and track and alone each Signal (automatic train controls from 30 to 48 passengers. They tiaUy lucrative area of moving 
although very profitable pays small dm- japan. The ^ShirantJal edee of the bar of the T is a 811 d communication systems); will be whisked between air- people smoothly and efficiently 
dends. Tbe income from Minorco’s future could well lead to substantial edge ot the bar o* tne i is Metro_CanJmell (vehicle port terminal and railway from A to B, where A and B 
much more diverse assets will finance fresh eiqiort bus“^nelectromagnets are activated bodies); and Balfour Beatty station in about 90 seconds. are fairly close together. 

ecovery from a period affected by strikes investment without recourse to funds from fjj1 Piecesthey are attracted up towards 
nd carrying losses on elecmMnechanical South Mrica. , £1%,% ‘^Jed' snd%,n- fiSS&fkESTS 
xchanges and consumer electronics. Shareholders in Minorco, which some them together into an by its own magnetic bootstraps 
Even so, Plessey has been showing real have seen just as a way into Engelhard, can integrated, working system. so that it is floating on air (or 

rowth and after allowing for currency therefore look forward ro strongly rising Discarding wheels in favour “ flying”, to quote Britidi Rail, 

are fairly close together. 

Even so, Plessey has been showing real 
rowth and after allowing for currency 
lavements and discontinued operations 
ales in the nine months have risen by 
early a quarter—well ahead of inflation. 
Apart from hydraulics which will lose 

loney this year and microelectronics where 
profits are sharply down because of 
ationalization costs and recession, the core 
•usinesses—telecommunications and defence 
—have gone ahead and United Kingdom 

therefore look forward ro strongly rising Discarding wheels in favour Hying , to quote Bnosh Kail, 
earnings. Indeed, they are already promised of magnetic support has ani un- at a height of about hair an 
30 cents a share next year compared with fortunate consequence, how- in=bL - im 
92 rente rhis vear Shareholders in Ancle ever, in that wheels come in Electrical power is piCJced-up 
De Been and CharterwilTSso^benefitfrom useful also for propelhng and from conductor rails along the 
ye Beers ana unaner wm aiso oeneiu irom braijn„ ^ vehicle. Thus an track and direct current is con- 
large numbers of shares in Minorco, “non-contact” verted into variable-frequency 
although because of the issue of Minorco metbod Qf propulsion and brak- alternating current to energize 
shares Charter’s percentage stake falls. Coos fog jS needed; rockets or aero- the magnets .for lift and to 
Gold may also be a little happier at being engines could in theory be power the linear motor for 
this much distanced from South Africa. used, but tbe quieter, smoother thrust. 
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ALCAN ALUMINIUM (UK) LIMITED 

1980 Audited Annual Results 
(for the year ended 31st December 1980) 

quoit’s throw from the 
hionable beach at CarabaJ- 
a pelicans are crasb-diving 
[i the surf for their break- 
t. 
"hey are not the only preda- 
s hereabouts. Further out at 
. human takers of fish are 
mseJves being swooped upon 
an equally unceremonious 
; and an hour away in 

■acas tbe Venezuelan authoei- 
: are raking unusual steps to 
tecr another endangered 
ties—the pedestrian. 
‘irst, the fishermen: while 
ir counterparts in Britain 
iplain about the threat. to 
ir livelihoods from foreign 
xs and plummeting prices, 

Venezuelans are . angry at 
lack of protection from 

ires. In recent months a 
nher of vessels have been 
icked by pirates believed to 
operating from anchorages 
ig the southern Caribbean 
st from Venezuela to 
ama. 
nly last week, a Swedish 
;el was plundered while 
ing of Jamaica. The crew 
lived, but others have not 
a so luckv. Two Venezuelan 
ts and their crews — who 
e probably fed to the fishes 
the pelicans are chasing — 

e disappeared. Coast guards 
eve that the boats were 
roacbed by pirates. These 
;uise their intentions by pre- 
ling to be in distress rather 
1 flying a skull and cross¬ 
es. 
he rest is familiar to stu- 
is of piraev anywhere: the 
JSpecting boat is boarded, 
crew eliminated and the 

e taken by the pirates back 
port for * respray and re- 
, just as if it were a knocked- 
Mini undergoing transfor- 
ion in a backstreet garage. 

How grim was my valley: traffic thunders through the inaptly-named El Silcncio district 
of central Caracas. 

Last week General Jose Diaz 
Cardenas, director of the armed 
forces environmental guard 
division, admitted that his fleet 
is inadequately equipped to pro¬ 
tect the fishermen, who had 
earlier gone on strike in pro¬ 
test at their insecurity (and 
poor prices for their fish, it 
must be added). 

The armed forces have 
offered to improve patrols, but 
Diaz Cardenas also wants the 
boats to go to sea only in 
groups and to ensure that one 
of their number is always in 
radio contact with the shore. 

“ Those ships that have been 
attacked have always been 
alone and did not have proper 
radio contact. In both cases it 
rook five days before we knew 
of tbe attacks and by that nme 
ihe pirates were long gone. 

Back on wet land (cars are 
still splashing through the 
puddles left by unseasonal tor- 
Jential rain) the authorities ifl 
Caracas are trying to get to 
grips with those who prey on 

pedestrians—in particular those 
bag and purse snatchers who 
swoop on rheir victims from tbe 
pillions of motor cycles. As in 
many South American and 
southern European cities, this 
form of motorized crime is a 
growing menace. 

The annual carnival started 
this week. This, apart from 
being one almighty thrash for 
the populace, is often a.benefit 
outing for perry criminals. 
Operation carnival is under way 
with more than 5,000 civil de¬ 
fence officers assigned to patrol 
the streets and recreation areas 
24 hours a dav—to prevent not 
merely crime but merry-makers 
from injuring themselves. 

Crimes of passion and suicides 
occur regularly during the 
week-long bash, which has been 
described as a “ true re-creation 
of the Middle Ages dance of 
the flesh 

The authorities cannot legis¬ 
late against crossed husbands 
and wives, but they are confi¬ 
dent that theft by pillion pas¬ 

sengers will be substantially 
down on previous years. A 
simple expedient has been 
adopted—the authorities have 
banned the carrying of all pas¬ 
sengers on the back of .motor 
cycles and say that this has 
already brought a reduction in 
juvenile crime.- 

As may be imagined, this has 
□ot gone down well among tbe 
two-wheel fraternity, who object 
that innocent pastimes—raking 
mama shopping or the chica for 
a spin—are now outlawed. 

The police have so far shown 
no sign of relenting, despite 
growing pressure to do so. Last 
week, for example, hundreds of 
motor cyclists rode through 
Caracas .in a cavalcade of pro¬ 
test against the ban. 

It did not work, but a caval¬ 
cade of demonstrating drivers 
could • well go unnoticed in 
Caracas- The oil-rich and petrol- 
cheap capital has a chronic 
traffic problem, despite its 
excellent four and eight-lane 

freeways. In part, this is due 
to its valley -site, which has 
prevented expansion sideways 
and forced a nine-mile long 
sprawl. 

The noise of the traffic belies 
the name given to one of the 
central areas, El Silencio, and 
the pollution is sufficiently bad 
for carbon monoxide to figure 
in daily newspapers in the 
same way that the pollen count 
does in British newspapers. On 

. one day last week, for. example, 
the Daily Journal reported that 
there had been 13 parts of 
carbon monoxide per million of 
air, against tie maximum 
tolerable level of nine. 

No Caraqueno expects the 
traffic to tlow freely during 
this of all weeks. The civil 
defence authorities have urged 
motorists to take extra care in 
the maintenance of their cars 
to prevent breakdowns on 
streets likely to be choc-a-bloc 
with carnivals. 

Meanwhile, Venezuelans have 
been reassured by Tomas Sorias 
Lopez, president of tbe Food 
Chamber, that there will be 
sufficient quantities of all types 
of foodstuffs this week. In the 
past, this has not always been 
so. The native population has 
been swelled by immigrants 
seeking Caracas^ streets of 
gold and the total number 
living in Venezuela is put 
variously at between 13 and 20 
million. Farming has been un¬ 
able to keep pace and this has 
sometimes led to food shortages. 

There should be plenty for 
all during the present carnival. 
Even the fishing industry direc¬ 
tor at the ministry of agricul¬ 
ture has announced that there 
will be adequate supplies of 
fish and shrimp—enough for 
people and pelicans. 

John Huxley 

1980 
P mil linn 

1979 
C miliinn niBiA/nctu umi miuironyuii 

Sales 
* iunuuu 

335.6 
•L II llltlQI | 

307.3 
Added value 96.5 S7.8 
Trading profit 17.0 17.8 
Interest 14.9 11.6 

Profit before tax 2.1 6.2 
Taxation 12 1.1 

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 0.9 5.1 
Dividends _L5 2.9 

FnndB generated from operations 13.1 15.5 
Average capital employed 211.2 200.4 
Earnings per£l Ordinary Share (net) l-9p 11.5p 
Dividend per Ordinary Share 3.3p 6.6p 
Number of employees (average) 5,302 S.7S4 

Current Cost Information 
Operating loss (14.6) (7.4) 
Interest (14-9) (11.61 
Gearing adjustment 8.6 7.0 
Taxation (1.2) (U) 

Loss attributable to Ordinary Shareholders (223) (13.1) 

Loss per share (net) (4S.8p) (29.8pi 

In arriving at the current cost operating loss, the following adjustments were taken into account: - 

Additional depreciation 24.3 18.5. 
Cost of sales 5.1 5.5 
Monetary working capital 2.2 1.2 

The dirertoro do net reuawmiwHl the pay man* ofe final dividend ip reaped of the ytar ended 31«tDecembM 1980. 31.6 25.2 

lb w ■ntkjpvtfd in tbe interim report far 1980, yMW 

Company hu operated at n loos in theaecood hajf of tbe year The 

boBDPa* reewnwinn In tbe United Kingdom ■—*—« Use overall 

whM of nrrifra to mwinniiir Inria im* prtipilariy in the 
rolled and extruded product areas, while at tbe seme time the 
■trenftb ofglerlingnotBnIrafatnetIheOSdoIlag hdiliDiwaeia 
mott other amendea. adversely affected margin*. 

Tl> some extern iheae trtmdi were offset by output 
from tbe Lynemoot)] metteg which operated dose to capacity in 
the second halt and by mtittahaed ootpnt at Alcan Plato Limited, 
Kitts Green, who are to he ecnjpatolated on tlmr adumnrat in 

winning the Queent Award far ifiduftzy baaed tm iotzoaud 
expoHa. 

Nevertheless, the effect eo margins of the omditiail 
mentioned above has been aggravated by continuing inflationary 

coal increases far moneys rale*, cenamnicatiwia, trail sport, gas and 
boughi-ia electricity For the letter two energy cotnjrctJttim your 
Company, id common with moat of British Industry, eaters an 

unacceptable penalty as mummed with many of our fardgn 
mmpfl!iLy| 

The outlook far 1981 is for mnLiouinG losses and for a further 
significant increase in bcarrowtngs.due to economic conditions i n 1 he 
t *nitin«t Ifiwfldmv. tmh-mrr»nt Mrhap cecal nr pf Lhepnund anrl I) 
*redneedlewdofden>MriinEuropMnBliminnmiimhou.aurtihf 

prospects far resumption of dividend payment® in tbe short term 

sropooc* 

(Extract from Chvirmane ilatrmml) 

mowing tistusdona between the directors of the Company 
and AhatnAloini pium Limitedf'Alcan*), proposals were anno ubced 

on 6th ftbruat* 1681 for the acquisition by Alcan ofthc lfl.DW.aa 
Ordinary Shares in your Company (21-98 per rent, of the issued 
dial* caprtaJl not already owned by Alcan Europe NY Hating 
eanndtad Robert Rearing & Co.Limited^ the directon* and Robert 
Fleming & Co. Limitrd are recummending lbs proposals U> tbs 
minority sbarchokfora of the Company for atwptiuv*. 

Copin of Uk frill Report and Aecoonta available afawtly Son. 
Ahwn atrmdnimw (UK) Ltd^cfb Publications DepL, Alcan House, 

Strath Bac Banbury Ozgn. 0X16 BXJ, England. 



Stock markets 

Late rally after ICI prompts retreat 
The market was stopped in its in interest rates before the news of the sale of its New nents were a strong market 

trades yesterday by news of Budget, but die failure of one York auction rooms and rising lOp ta o/Sp with specula-. 
ICL’s-first dividend cut since the to materialize yesterday came Allebone retreated 6p to 31p rive buying coming to tbe aid 
war. as no real surprise. In longs, following a statement from the of Cray Elcctromcs bp to 112p 

Immediate reaction to the Prices closed £i lower, having board on recent speculative and Electronics Sp at!47p _ 
news was for iobbers to mark fluctuated within narrow limits attention. Ods were still beneriting from 

Allebone retreated 6p to 31p tive buying coming to tbe fid 
following a statement from the of Cray Electronics 6p to 

Alcan passes final payout 
as profits tumble to £2m 

news was for jobbers to mark 
XCFs share price 20p lower to 
270p in order to stop the 
expected rush of selling orders. 
The manoeuvre partially suc¬ 
ceeded, but over 4m shares still 

for most of the day, while in 
shorts the figure was as much 
as £4. 

Leading industrials took the 
brunt of the upser in LCX, but 

Tesco softened ]p to 58p on the seventh round licences, 
its latest trading review and in expected any time. BP advanced 
engineering, Burnett & Hal lam- i2p to 41 Op, Shell 8p to 420p, 
shire improved 25p to 938p on Ultramar Sp to 4S0p, and . 
news of an overseas contract Bnrmah was unchanged at ISlp. 

By Mariareta Pagano 

As the minority shareholders 
of Alcan Aluminium UK are 

deciding whether to accept the 

Canadian parent’s £12m offer 
to buy them out. the group has 
announced that it operated at 

SSS-S.'SBp-'IK- 
ing' to 268p, a' net loss on the where figures are due next ab!f “"““5: 
day of 22p. week, slipped 3p to 483p but Among ot 

The rest of the market nervousness ahead of Fison’s 
followed suit as share prices figure, due out Monday chp- 

649p and Ranger Oil, 10 to 615p. 
In banks. National Westmin- 

were marked sharply lower 7p from its price ar 133p. 

cutting short whac had been a £aus, were . se5“ . 
strong start to the sessioa with strong start to the session witn J iu* aT S 
the index 22. higher at 10 am. “WLSS fP “ 
Indeed, dealers had been 3|®p/.vtuDSI ^ lAGiTanti riaJo 
cheered by the apparent settle- J^p, ®KN. 3p »14g ami G 0 

lp to 64p, Metal Bor, 6p to now jqi jj- ^ noteworthy that ^opes 
< n/* _ mi__ _ _ O • — m 1 I mt'nV erriirt 1 ►* 

Westland Aircraft But falls were seen in Tricep* a loss in rbe second half last 
3p to 130p on favour- trol, 2p ro 310p, Lasmo, 3p to year. The final dividend has 
oent. 643p and Ranger Oil, 10 to 615p. ' been passed. 

other companies In ^^5, National Westmin- Yesterday’s results showed 
Gripperods dipped matje progress in the wake that the 78 per cent-owned 

128p, London bhop ^ recent figures climbing 3p British subsidiary made pretax 
2p to I33p, Tace 4p tQ 373p> ganrlavs on 400p profits of £2.1m in the vear to 

and Lloyds on 33C^p held steady. December against profits of 
'KN Caurtaulds and Bur Midland slipped 5p to 331p. K-2b1 last time. Sales were up 
it is noteworthu that Continuing hopes of a bid from to £33i.6m against -30/m. 
rJ T-r.z., Llovds aeain lifted Grindlavs Current cost accounts show that 

week, slipped 3p to 483p but S ln Naoooai westmin* 
nervousness ahead oE Fison’s reporting Gnpperods dipped made progress tn the wake 

10p to 128p, London Shop ^ recent figures climbing 3p 
Property 2p to I33p, Tace 4p t0 373Pj Barclays on 400p 

and Lloyds on 330p held steady. 

Despite GKN, Courtaulds and Bw Midland slipped 5p to 331p. 
m 1 th.it Continuing hopes of a bid from 

payout SS“ 
to £2m “» J™-" 
Alcan, Canada. It is held that 
with its problems, Alcan would ■ Brown Brothers Corporation 
be better protected as a wholly suffered with everybody else 
owned subsiary of rhe company. By Rosemary Unswonh 
The stake is held _ by _ 3,600 associated ^ith the motor trade 
United kingdom ^dijiduals -m its first faalf ^ profi 
and institutions holding 10m crashed hv £17m 
shares out of total issued shares ,,7h 11“' * - - 
of 4am Although turnover remained 

interest charges were £14.9m Mr Denniss. Pino, chairman of 
and, after a gearing adjustment Alcan Aluminium. 

A^er good firstfcrff figures at «m- 
the decline in demand in the 
domestic market hit hard m the JJJJ* faced 
middle of last year. Although ™ BSft5 
streamlining began in 1979 the £1534)00 in 
group was forced to make 480 the swt months to DKenAer 31. 
redundancies, cutting the work* Tlje ^tenm dividend has been 

force to 8,000, and many plants paid 
were on short-time working. an mtenm of 1.43p gross. 
Most are now back to a five day Interest charges rose steeply 
week. during the period from £470,000 

Overall business volume fell to E607.000 as borrowings 
sharply to uneconomic levels, climbed _ from £3.8m to £6.4m. 

ward to the Budget amid hopes 
of a refiat ionary package and 
3 per cent cut in interest rates. 

61p, and Lucas Industries at 
183p held steady. 

Newcomer British Aerospace 
But the I.C.I. figures put a succumbed to profit taking and 

stop to that. It was on y later dipped 3p l0 175p> 

in bU™' Bn-tiSh Sugar ended the day 

190p yesterday, despite the “ Hammcrson “A” 
attractions of an ostensible 10J to 63:5P- . 
yield of nearly 20 per cent. Insurance shares were still 

subdued by recent disappoint- 
. _ * ing figures from Commercial 

■-.—- —- ,r r , - _ ■_ uMh„a,r —*■ ***• -w ™wiiu*6s». wiiuui. aa per ceai situve <u me: ouer tump 
-p Oft at 101p 0Q-t^.® ba<^ of rrAThe royal wedding continued Mr Deaniss Pinn, tbe chair- price of l20p a share from competitors. 

Business in gilts dried up reject 
Robertson Food's decision to in the electrical sector. Racal 

approach from closed unchanged at 363p with 
with prices drifting lower in Avaoa left the shares 4p lower GEC recovering most of -its 

nor rhird^m.arrer fiaSes an- British Sugar ended tbe day ^ “S figures from Commercial caB yei 
per t bird-quarter figures, an- 3p ]ower at 2S3p sdll awaiting to 26p, Westward Dawes 2p to union, down 2p at 15Sp. But by ^,1 ^ 
"““"“j. frT reSSI: rhe Monopolies report to the 21p, Ariel Industries 3p to Kp the close prices showed some shares 
prompted dealers to rethink ^ froni s & W Berisford, and Spencer Clark 3p to 36p, recoverv- with General Accident Februar 

Pipe JJ SL Un m 3l7n 8 down J1P at 171P’ due out rtext ?H followinS *eir wious trad- on 312p, GRE on 332p and Sun 
Plesaey rose lip to 31/p Tuesday. Lonrbo held in *0 a ing statements. But bright Alliance on 7S4p all Unchanged, control 

In the event, supported by lp ^se at lOlp on the back of spots were seen in Footwear . j,. _nnH_...j 
new-time buying, the marker Observer acquisition from Industries 4p to 50p, and Ward T ,e ro^{af rotn? fomfoA to 
was able to recoup some of the Atlantic Richfield, while House Holdings 2p to 55p. £of SQ CQrSort to Serai 
osses aod, having been 10.4 of Fraser put on the same at Thet igbt conditions and the mpSSeS^ikSv to 

lower at 2pm, the FT Index i4gp in response to publication impressive pnrhts from ,;®?p?I^ffh Ih! 
eventually closed 4.2 off at o( Pits defence document. But Plessey ensured a firm finish ^"fVlack & ro^' 
497.8. Robertson Food's decision to in the electrical sector. Racal ,^cka5A?dg^”mrp0nSf 

Business in gilts dried up reject the approach from closed unchanged at 363p with P Staffordshire Pot^ 
with prices drifting lower in Avana left the shares 4p lower GEC recovering most of its "JPJ 
thin trade. Confidence is still at 159p. earlier losses to close just 3p i.p" rfjLrfSShSJS 
high that there will be a cut Lctraset eased 2p to 105p on lower at 64Sp. Elcctro<ompo- J^204pF But profit takingTeft 

------- -- ~ Royal Worcester 3p off at 287p, 
T . . i, Wade Potteries 4p lower at 50p 
I /flrfi.St reSUltS and Birmingham Mint a similar 

figure at 226p. 
Company Sales Profits Earnings Dlv Pay Year’s Equity turnover on February 
Int or Fin £ni £m per share pence . date total i; was FT\7.2Mm (1R774 oar. 
A I industries (F) 19.39(19.26) 0.7f(0.11t) 9.6t(0.7f) 0.01 (nil) - 0.0H0.8S) ^’in^?l A«fvT«Sks rdS 
Ariel Inds (I) 3.56(3.95/ 0.06(0.42) 03(62) 0.54(1.08) 16/4 —(2.7) gaWS). Active stocks yesterday. 
Albright & WUsn tFI 412.3(385.7) 0.28(18.9) —(—) —(—) — — (—) , according to the Exchange 
Alcan Aluminium IF) 335.6(307.3 ) 2.1(6.21 — (—) —(3.3) — 3.3(6.6) Telegraph, were, ICI, Shell, 
Brown Bros (I» 43.7(47.2) 0.15(1.85) 0.12(3.9) —(1) — —(2.11 British Aerospace, Fisons, GKN, 
Burroughs Mach (F) 148.0(135.7 ) 20.8(26.4) —(—) —(—) — —(—) Cons Gold, Boots, GEC, Metal 
Capital & National (I)—(—) 0.48(0.57) r~C—j '7~S~J—'—* Box, Vickers. Allied Breweries, 
Grlpperods (I) 8.49(62)6) 0.55(0.55) 10.6(10.7) 2.2S(2.2j) 4,4 —(—) Distillers Ultramar Marks & 
John Hadland (F) 4.76(3.97) 0.5(0.39) 12.8(8.7) nil(—) — —(—) 
iri rc\ 5.715(S.%8) 784(613) 22.1(79.2) sill) 3-4 17(23) Spencer and Commercial Union. 

113m last year. Total borrow- line lsuth forecasts made at the customers are tne _ ouiining, year enn ttiey nave tauen. 
ings nmv stand at £104.7m, an interim stage when profits were motor and packaging industries. Sir Montague Prichard, the 
increase of £13m over 1979. £7.5m. He said, however, that Destocking is thought to be chairman, said that trading 

With-the final dividend being there would be continued losses over. The effect on profit conditions continue to be very 
passed, the gross payment for in 1981, a significant increase margins of the strong pound, difficult and no relief can be 
the year is 4.7p. Last year's in borrowings and poor pro- rising transport. _ energy, rates foreseen in tbe immediate 
total . was 9.42p gross. The 
shares were suspended on payments in the shore term. deep. .Most of British industry, etoutj has made 4/vt 
February 3 at 52p on news that The board has recommended Mr Pinn said, suffers an ** un- wft,i,„r<. r(,rf,,ndanr in ire »««! 
cbe parent was bidding for full shareholders to sell the minority acceptable penalty ” for energy - anj disrrihnt-icwi 
control. 22 per cent stake at the offer costs compared with foreign Serifs. tK r 

Mr Denniss Pinn, tbe chair- price of l20p a share from competitors. {v^rtl Sow aSSSS 

--: * ' Engineering losses worsened in 

Recovers named Rearganization at iHire‘ ~ 
ior W ruteiey . W However, parts of ihe motor 

The share suspension of B S & fl h(i riPI*hA11€P I vl*AHTI trade operation, 
W Wtyteiey at Sp three days ago V/llul tvl IlVHAiSv Vjl Ullli such as replacement parts, had 
was tbe prelude yesterday to the a reasonable six months and the 
^mdtd^vSiold^flie*^^ 5^ ^?ma“ Eisenstein Mr John Hyde, who U to be group said that although it was 

The spects for a return to dividend and communications costs bit future. 

thin trade. Confidence is still at 159p. earlier losses to close just 3p 
high that there will be a cut Lctraset eased 2p to 105p on lower at 645p. Elcctro-compo- 

Srwhitdeymed Reorganization at 
W IVhiteley at^p three days ago Charterhouse Group 
was tbe nrelude vesterdav to tbe JO- 

Latest results 

The share suspension of B S & § l1Q.I*iPI* 
W ‘Wblteley at 8p three days ago V>l|4i | g,vl 
was the prelude yesterday to tbe 
announcement that the directors 
of Whitelej- have told the trustees 
of the 6 per cent debenture stock Baking Correspondmt 
1934-89 of a “ serious adt^rss Tue Charterhouse Gr 
financial position financial group whic 

Company Sales 
Int or Fin £ni 
A I Industries (F) 19.39(19.26) 
Ariel fnds (I) 3.56(3.95/ 
Albright & WUsn IF) 412.3(385.7) 
Alcan Aluminium (F) 335.6(307.3) 
Brown Bros (I) 43.7(47.2) 
Burroughs Mach (F) 148.0(135.7) 
Capital & National (I) —(—) 
Grlpperods (I) 
John Had!and (F) 
ICI (F) 
Plessey (•) 
Ratcliffs (F) 
Romai Tea (F) 
Tale iF) 
Thomas Walker (I) 
Ward Holdings (F) 

8.49(62)6) 
4.76(3.97) 
5,715(5.363) 
603(526) 
—t— 1 
2.42(2.93) 
15.29(14.8) 
0.86(0.87) 
12.81(11.75) 

Westwood Dawes (F) 2.45(2.2) 

Profits 
£m 

0.7+(0.11t) 
0.06(0.42) 
0.28(18.9) 
2.1(6.2) 
0.15(1.85) 
20.8(26.4) 
0.48(0.57) 
0.55(0.55) 
0.5(0.39) 
284(613) 
60.7(35.4) 
0.09ft(0-9) 
0.48(0.33) 
0.3(0.53) 
0.06(0.066) 
1.58(2.34) 
0.009(0.12) 

Earnings 
per share 
9.6t(0.7t) 
03(62) 
—(—) 

—(—) 
0.12(3.9) 
—f—) 
—(—) 
10.6(10.7) 
12.8(8.7) 
22.1(79.2) 
16.75(9.57) 
—(—1 
45.4(48.8) 
2.42(7.97) 
0.59(0.88) 
16.6(25.6) 
1.13(4.48) 

Die 
pence 

0.01 (nil) 
0.54(1.08) 
—(—) 
—(3.3) 
—(1) 
—(—) 
—<—) 
2.25(2.25) 
nil(—) 
5(11) 
3.22(2.93) 
0.75(—-) 
22.5(22.5) 
nil f—1 
0.16(0.16) 
3.01(3.01)- 
nil(2.5) 

Year's 
total 

0.01(0.85) 
—(2.7) 
—r—) , 
3.3(6.6) 
—(2.11 
—(—) 

—I—I 
—I—) 
—(—) 
17(23) 
—16.94) 
l.S(2.S) 
22.5(22.5) 
0.85(2.0) 
—(—) 
4-2{4.2) 
—(—I 

the6 percent debenturesfiack Banking Correspondent chairman and chief executive of raking steps to improve effiri- 
34-89 of a “ serious adverse The Charterhouse Group, the Charterhouse Japhet, is taking ency it was reluctant to close 
sandal posicloin financial group which owns up his post on April 1, Aged 53, down branches watch has. been 
In accordance with the trust Charterhouse Japhet, one of the he has beeo chief executive of carefully built up, to avoid 

deed, Mr Richard Agutrer and Mr City's accepting houses, 
Guy Parsons, partners in Peat, reoroanwed. It U now n 
Marwick, Mitchell, the account- S 
ants, have been appointed joint five o 
receivers and laanagers. divisions each headed 

Already approaches , have been own managing director, 
received which may lead to offers Yesterday's annou 
for parts of Wbiteley*s business, confirms Mr Geoffrey 
and the group continues to trade, as group chief eexcutiv 

City's accepting houses, is being Chemical Bank International damaging future prospects, . < 
reorganized. It is now to be run since 1977. Mr Hyde is to be Dana Corporation, -which has - 
through five distinct operating responsible for tbe iraplementa- a 69 percent stake, is changing * : 
divisions each headed by its tions of the merger with Keyser its year end and Brown's board 
own managing director. Ullmann agreed last year. vrill alter its accounting period * 

Yesterday’s announcement A new appointment: is that .of accordingly, 
confirms Mr Geoffrey Rowed Mr Michael Morley as managing The pr accounting 

and the group contmaes to trade, as group chief eexcutive. He is director of the corporate invest- period will therefore run for 
H?6!,*51o:rt«iSo^rtSiaMiii1,c *T 3150 being appointed deputy meats division which* embraces 16 a^pnths to October 31, 1981, 
in We«° YorSSdre. But it is as chairman &£ the group in sue- the group's 25 fully owned sub- and unaudited results for the 

Traded Options: Dealers re-- yet too early to say whether cession to Mr Derek Wilde, who sidiaries and long-term invest- 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per sbare. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. * = For 9 months, t “ Loss. i=Net- 

JOJNT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT 

ported another active session 
with 1,852 contracts recorded 
of whicb ICI cannot 574 con¬ 
tracts. Traditional options had 
a quiet declaration day with 
calls in British Land on 72ip, 
a put in Plessey on 16p and a 
double in FNFC on Sip. 

ordinary shareholders would get is rearing. 
anything. The position could be- -- 
come clearer next week. , __ _ 

Winteley is an electrical insulat- A Mj'M 
ing press board manufacturer. It’s 
shares were 184p at one time last 
year. Swiss interests bold 30 per ■_ 
cent of the shares and at the last I Qpflif 
count Prudential Assurance held M.4HL 
a further 7 per cent. « 

MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITED (MINORCO) 
(Incorporated in Bermuda l 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED (AAC) 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED (DE BEERS} 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED (CHARTER) 
(Incorporated in England! 

(together referred to as "the companies) 

AEG loss three times 
larger than forecast 

AEG-Telefunken, West Ger- 
many's second largest electrical- 
group, recorded a * loss of Tnfpmat!final 
DM300m (£63.8m) in 1980, IIIICI lldtlUIIslI 
larger than the forecast loss of mgSgjmjmmSm 
DM) 00m, but lower than the 
DM961m lost in 1979. 

The company attributed 6 per cent increj 6 per cent increase over 1979 
1980 s loss mainly to extra- safes. It said it expected the 
ordinary and unexpected costs fall in value of the Deutsche 
arising from efforts to restruc- mark to offset high interest 
ture the group and return it rates and economic recession at 
to _profitability .. home and abroad in 1981. 

It said it expected 19S1 sales Domestic sales rose by 6 per 
to grow beyond the 1980 figure cent to DM8,700tn, while 
of DM15,000m, but added that foreign sales rose by 5 per cent 
growth would not match 1980's to DM6,3D0m. 

Loss of $81m at Massey 
The boards of directors of the companies announce that subieetto the approval of 
Minorco shareholders and other necessary consents being received, agreement has 
been reached on certain proposals developed in consultation between the companies. 

The aim of the proposals is to enlarge the asset base of Minorco thereby reinforcing its 
position as an international mining finance group with a better balanced and diversified 
portfofiopf stratBgfcirwestmant&ThffiOTtumwiflfurtherstrBngthenthemvttt.uiftailhaf 
AAC, De Beers and Charter in Minorco. 

The proposals win be achieved by the acquisition by Minorco of substantial holdings in 
Consolidated Gold Fields Limited (Consgold) aid Charter and. through an additional 
shareholding m Anglo American Corporation of Canada limited (AmcanL a further 
indirect interest in Hudson Bay Miring and Smelting Co, Limited (Hudbay), three major 
natural resource and industrial groups holding widespread international investments. 

SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSALS 
An overall summary of (he proposals as they affect each of the companies, and their inter¬ 
related effect, is as follows: 

Minorco 
(i) PROPOSED TRANSFERS OF ASSETS TO MINORCO 

(a) 63,983,750 ordinary shares of Consgold (representing an interest of 28.9 per cent); 
(b) 37.546,075 ordinary shares of Charter (representing an interest of 35.8 percent); and 
(c) all the ordinary shares and promissory notes of Amcan not already owned by 

Minorco (thereby making Amcan a wbofly-owned subsidiary of Minorco and in¬ 
creasing‘Mnorccfe interest in Hudbay, Amcaris major rnvtsju nent, to 44.8 per cent). 

(ii) PROPOSED SETTLEMENT BY MINORCO 
In consideration for the above transfers of assets; valued in aggregate at US$807,438 
mi (Don it is proposed thet Minorco will issue a total of 59,326,640 ordinary shares 
■which would represent an increase of 59.4 per cent in Minorco's issued share capital. 
This aggregate value has been determined by valuing listed investments at the 
average of their market values during the four week period ended 24th February. 
1981 and unlisted investments at agreed valuations. The issue price of tee new 
Minorco shares is based on its average market value during the same four week 
period. 

The new shares to be issued by Min or co will not qualify for the interim dividend of 6 
US cents per share declared by Minorco in respect of the six month period ended 31 
December 1980 but will rank pari passu in aB other respects with the existing issued 
ordinary shares. Subject to these proposals being implemented, and to no unfore¬ 
seen circumstances arising, Minorco intends to declare a final dividend of 16 US 
cents per share in respect of the financial year ending 30 June 1981 and total 
dividends of at least 30 US cents per share in respect of the financial year enefing 30 
June 1982. 

AAC and its associate 
it is proposed that AAC wffl transfer its investment in the undermentioned assets to Minorco; 

(a) 26.991.875 ordinary shares of Consgold; 
(bf 37.546.075 ordinary shares of Charter; and 
(c) 29,000 special class shares and Canacfian £10,054,835 promissary notes of Amcan. 

In consideration for the above, it is proposed that Minorco wffl issue to AAC 36,305,850 new 
ordinary shoes of Minorco. An associate of AAC will transfer to Minorco its 7^50 special dass 
shares and Canadian $2JJ94.(J56 promissory rrotes of Amcan moonsieferation far the issue to it 
of 588,708 new ordinary shares of NEnorco. 

De Beers 
It is proposed teat De Beers win transfer rts Investment h tee undermentioned assets la 
Minorco: 

(a) 26.991.875 ordinary shares of Consgold; and 
(b) 14,500 special dass shares of Amcan. 

Tn consideration for the above, It is proposed teat Minorco wiK issueto De Beers21,307,285ne.v 
ordinary shares of Minorco. 

Charter 
It is proposed that Charter wf8 transfer to Minorco Its 13,852 special dass shares and Carwrfan 
64779,179 promissory notes of Amcan in consideration for the issue to h of 1,124,797 new 
ordinary shares of Minorca 

EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSALS 

On Minorco 
For Minorco tee principal results of these proposals will bathe ecptaaticte of snportart interests 
in the following mining finance and nature resources organisations: 

— Consgdd, aUrihed Kingdom-based group wfwseprinapal activities relate totee de¬ 
velopment of natural resources and indude tee finandig and management of sub- 
adiaries and assocssfafcompanKS. These companies operate in the fields of mining, 
exploration, construction materials, manufacturing and commerce and hold stra¬ 
tegic investments in tee United Kingdom aid Europe; South Africa, the United 
States and Canada, and Australia.The largest contribution to ConsgokTs profits s 
from gold mining bote cfrrectly m South African goWrrunra end indirectly through its 
46 per cent interest in Gold Reids of South Africa Limited, a mining finance house 
with a portfolio of investment^ principally in gold minmg companies and to ajesser 
extent in companies engaged fethe mating and processing of base metals and rrm- 
erals and in finance, industry and property. 

Charter, a United Kingdom-based group engaged in the financing and development 
of mining operations and industrial companies. The activities of the industrial com¬ 
panies indude metal refining and the manufacture of mining equipment, building 
and insulation products, refrigeration and heating equipment and raflway track com¬ 
ponents. A subsidiary has recently announced its participation in a joint venture to 
acquire the leatfing supplier of rafl track re-profring services in the United States. The 
mining interests relate mainly to wotfrem mining in Portugal and France tin mfnrrg in 
Malaysia, potash mining in the United Kingdom and the miring of zinc and lead in the 
Republic of Ireland. On 25 February 1981 Charter announced agreement (subject to 
■fulfilment of certain conditions) with the British Petroleum group for the acquisition 
by Charter of the Alexander Shand goup of companies (Stand) whcfi is a leading 
producer of open-cast coal under contract to the National Coal Board in the United 
Kingdom, and is also involved in building. dv9 and mechanical engineering and re¬ 
lated activities. It is planned to develop Shancfs open-cast coal operations in the 
United States and elsewhere. 

Amcan, which holds 44.8 per cent of the capital of Hudbay. Hudbay, in addrtion to its 
copper and zinc mining interests in the provinceof Manitoba and tiha\likon, Canada, 
is the holder of 543 per cent of the equity capita! of Tana Chemicals International 
Inc., which manufactures fenffisers and agricultural chemicals in tee United States. 
Hudbay has an interest in oil and gas production through hs 58.0 par cent investment 
Tn Francana Oil & Gas Ltd. (which now includes the assets and operations of 
Canadian Menffl Ltd.l, a petroleum group operating in Canada and in the United 
States. A further T7.0 per cart of Francana is held dreedy by Amcan. Hudbay has a 
50 per cent interest in Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company while Francana has 
a 56.9 per cent interest inTrend Exploration limited. 

As a result of the proposed issue of additional ordinary shares, the total shareholder^ invest¬ 
ment, using book values at 31 December 1980, will increase from US$644,650 million to 
US$1,455,467 million, and after adjusting for market values as at 24 February 1981. wB increase 
to US$1317.061 million. Long term bans outstanding at 37 December I960 amounted to 
US$52,541 million, while cash and deposits at call and short notice amounted to US$31.744 
million, of which US$5B88 mlfflion wOI be required to pay the interim efividend. Earrings from 
operations (before equity-accounting earrings of associated companies) amounted to 
US$24.696rreTSon (27 US cents per share) for the year ended 30 June I960; and are forecast to 
increase to US$31-327 million (32 US cents per share) for tee current financial year before taking 
account of the proposals. Dividend and other income receivable from the investments to be 
acquired m the financial year ending 30 June 1981 (assuming for illustrative purposes that tfw 
acquisition was effective throughout the financial year) would Increase earnings from 
operations from USS31.927 million or 32 US cents per share to US$71.131 mWion or^45 US cents 
per share after taking account of the increased share capital. The Increased level of earnings 
from operations and higher earnings per share lassurring that the aforesaid levels of earrings 
can at least be maintained) should permit the board to declare dividend cfistrBiutrons of at least 
X US cents per share in the year ending 30 June 1982 with an improved dividend cover resulting 
in hitter cash retentions by Minorco hsed.The combination of too substantial asset base, small 
easting debt and expected in^Jrovement in the level of cash retentions w3l increase significantly 
Minorcds borrowing capacity and hence res aWrty to pursue its objective of taking advantage of 
attractive investment opportunities, primarily in mineral and other naTura) resource industries. 

On Minorco shareholders 
The major effects on shareholders of Minorco of the adoption of tee proposals are as foBows: 

an increase in earnings from operations (before equity-accounting earnings of 
associated companiesl of 13 US cents per share from 32 US cents to45 US cent* or 
41 per cent, and an increase'm equity-accounted net earnings per share of 7 US cents 
from 151 US cants to 158 US cents, or 5 per cent assuming in each case, for 
illustrative purposes; teat the proposals vvere effective throughout the fnairial year 
enring30 June 1981; 

— an increase in tividends receivable by shareholders in the first fell financial year after 
adoption of tee proposals to at least 30 US cents per share with enhanced tang term 
dividend prospects; 

— an increase in net asset^value per share of 83 US cents from US$11 XL to US$12.05, 
or 7.4 per can [based on the market value cf fisted investments et24 February 1981 
and of unlisted investments at their carrying value); 

— an enlarged and more diversified asset base of Minorco which will reduce its 
dependence and hence shareholder^ reliance for dividend payments, on any single 
investment. 

On AAC, De Beers and Charter and their shareholders 
The proposals w9 enhance tee intrinsic value of sharahoWad Investments in Minorco, and 
AAC. De Beetsand Charter wfil participate ir? the long term advantages which era expected to 
flow from Mfoorccfc enlarged asset base and better balanced and dhrereified pcrtfoSo of stra¬ 
tegic investments; hs entranced position as a major international miring finance group and tee 
improvement of hs abCty to develop its interests and pay increasing cfivkfendSL In the shomenn 
therew3 be no material effect on the earnings or net asset values of AAC, De Beersand Charter. 
A circular setting out frii detsfe of the proposals wiQ be posted to Minorco shareholders on or 
aboutSMarch 1981. The listings of tee shares of NSnoreo which were suspended on 26 February 
1981 on The Stock Exchange in Loreto), The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and other stock 
exchanges where tee shares of Mnorco are listed wfi be ranstated with effect from the 
cornmaic&nfirjt of business on Friday27 February 1981. 

The board of Minorco ha been advised by Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited. 
26 February 1981 

Massey - Ferguson yesterday included exchange 
reported a first-quarter net loss S3ljm. 
of USS81.4m (£36.7m), but said Massey announced in Decem- 
it expects progressive improve- ber that it expected a loss of 
ment during the remaining about tilOOm in tbe first quarter, 
three quarters. Mr Victor Rice, the chair- 

The loss for the three months man, said he expected improve¬ 
to January 31 compares v.itb ment this year because of in- 
a S 12.6m loss a year ago and creased confidence after Mas- 
is made up of an operating net sey's refinancing plan and as 
loss of $ 101.9m and an exchange a result of stronger markets. 
gain of S20.5m. The 1980 loss particularly in North America. 

Lend Lease improves 
Lend Lease Corporation, A us- other income was steady at 

traUa’s largest property devel- AS2m: 
opment and management group, 
lifted consolidated operating 
profit after tax by 15.6 per cent 
to AS 11m (£5.5m) for tbe six 
months to last December. 

The interim dividend has 
been maintained at 7.5 cents, 
in line with the 15 cents paid 
for the full 1979-80 year. 

The directors expect that 
operating profit for the full 

Revenue for the six months year will be not less than 
increased by 11.8 per cent to AS23m, which compares mih 
A$203.5m while investment and AS20-35ra for 1979-80. 

12 months to June 1981 will bs - ":i 
1 published in September. 

Sharp rise 
in first half 
at Footwear ; 
By Our Financial Staff ' 

Footwear Industry Invest¬ 
ments, the shoe manufacturer, 
increased its interim pretax 
profits from £83,000 to £255,000. 
The dividend has been main- 
tained at 22p gross. 

Mr Monty Sumray, the com¬ 
pany’s chairman, paints out that; y . 
tbe results for he si* months 
to the-end of last Nayemba-- 
should be seen against the 
background of a depressed 
previous first half. 

In the last financial year 1 
Footwear had to spend £810,000 - - 
on factory closures and re- ' . 
organization. But Mr Sumray- 
says that the benefits are now 
showing through _ in profits, 
although turnover is down from ' t';- 
£6.29m to £5.79m. ^ 

After-tax profits were firr-.i 
£129.000, compared with I ; 
£40,000, giving _ earnings a , 
share of 3.2p against l.Qp. Pre- .knjj r- 
tax profits for the lastfuu year ijjf* 1 
were £321,000, with a substan¬ 
tial improvement coming in tbe 
second half. 

The shoe factories in Wales - 
were the main source of the ■ 
profits increase. Footwear has 
a big order to make ladies’, _ _ 
shoes for Marks & Spencer.. , 
Tbe company also benefited .... 
from high interest rates oa its 
£1.25m cash balances. 

Mr Sumray said that mer- ;; 
chanting orders for Quality 
Shoes, whose manufacturing ' : 
operations were closed as part 
of the reorganization last year, 
are picking up. He expects. . 
mer chancing to make a good 
contribution ro profits io the , 
next financial year. V’’ 

Briefly 
Court ruling on 
Bonnerpark deal 

After a High Court ruling 
Whitley Ea, Entertainments : Wise yesterday, the Rovco land and 
Speke and company have acquired ■ _ _ ... . 
a further 440 shares on behalf property group will become a 
of Mr and Mrs Claude Cooper wholly owned subsidiary of the 
at 280p in the market. private Bonnerpark group, run 

£7%rXa8£^^,'£Iki25 R">- 
(£SG9,000). Pretax profit. £62.0C0 Strudwick. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 14$ 
Barclays. 14% 

(£66.500). EPS 0.597p (0.88Sp). 
Interim held at 0.24p gross. 

Bonnerpark, which already 
owns 75 per cent of the ordi- 

Allebonc and Sons has issued a nary shares of Rovco 
statement saying they are not Z«/en « u ,, . 
aware of any special circumstances Dttered 6Qp for the cancellation 
to explain the recent sharp rise of each of rhe remaining shares. 

u; ™ ‘“■ne. •«* I- 
on Tuesday. opposed by some Royco sliare- 
Spencer dark Metal Inds: Mr ho,ders since the first bid last 
D, M. Howarth, chairman, told January, was again rejected by 
the annual meeting that the com- Mr Ma 
pany’s trading situation had de- of Wi] 
teriorated further and it was now I sharia 
trading at best in a break-even J 
situation. He was still optimistic 
that this position would improve —■ 
over the next few months. 

London Shop Property Trust: has 
announced an interim dividend 27/J 
of l.Op, payable on April 30. 

John Hadiand Holdings: Nn divi¬ 
dend on ordinary shares for vear _ 
tu October 31. Turnover £4,76 m 
(£3.970m). Pretax profit £514,000 . f 8 
(£398.000). EPS JZ.Sp (S.7p). 

Westwood Dawes: Turnover Tor 75 
year to December 31 £2.4SLm 
(£3.2m). Pretax profit £91 M 
(£122.000). EPS 1.13p (4.48p). 192 
No div fw year (2.5p net). CCA q« 
pretax loss £121,000. . * 
Capital and National Trust: Net 
revenue for haIt year to Januanr 310 
31 £483,000 (£571,500) after tax. HO 
Nav per share 213.2p (179.5p). 1in 
Interim, 2.25p already annnnn. ■llu 
ced. 124 
St Janos’s Advertising m Publish. 334 
ing Is changing its name to St ee 
James’s Corporate Communica- __. 
dons, end moving offices to St 
James's Bouse, 4-7, Red Uon 23 
Court, London EC4A 3EB. uq 
British Assets Trust: Directors „ 
have declared a first quarterly 30 
interim dividend on the ordinary 103 
shares, of 0.95p per share payable 
on March 2. 1981. The company 
has repaid a loan of S16m. _ 

Mr Malcolm Douglas, chairman 
of WiUowgJen, bolding 35,000 

Consolidated Crdts 14 ^ 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14 % 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 34% 
TSB . 14% 

Williams and Glyn's Mfi 
■ 7 (Jjy deposit on mum <U 

Cl0.000 and under vt 
in KdO.OUO 12 fi. 0t« 
eso.ooo iav». 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

, !• 80 
Hill) 

i m 
Lou’ Cam run j* Pnc* CtT«jr 

flro:.- 
DIV i P 1 

Yld 
P E 

' Jj 

75 39 Airsprung Group 64 -1 6.7 10.5 5.S 
44 21 Armiragc & Rhodes 42 — 1.4 3.3 17.3 

192 921 Bardan HilJ 1S9 — 9.7 5.1 ;.i 
98 88 Deborah Services 93 -- - S.S 5.8 4.7 

126 88 Frank Horsell 106 6.4 6.0 3-3 
110 51 Frederick Parker 51 _ 11.0 21.6 23 
110 74 George Blair 75 — 3.1 4.1 — '| 
110 59 Jackson Group 107 — 6.9 6.4 4.1 
124 103 James Burrough 119 — 7.9 6.6 9.8 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 313 95 — 

55 50 Scrutions “A” 54 — 5.3 9.8 3.9 

224 215 Torday Limited 216 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 ’• . 
23 10 Twin lock Ord 11 —: j — — — 
90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 71 13.0 21.1 — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 43 — 3.0 70 6-6 

103 81 Waiter'Alexander 103 _ 5.7 5.5 5-7 f 1 * 

263 181 W. S. Ycates 260 — 12.1 4.7 4 X 

J*l u9 
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Sq ^financial news 

^Reduced worl 
Bri&oste depress profits at Ward 

rrket raj.hawffidsB 
™ndj£ JXSX ^ssbeen •"*”**•* “ 6p *««« W IndiiltoS 

luiodie. though firsi-time Interest costs rose to just hoSS? demand foc b,g*er 
•Hfl*rs *re suit in the market, under £ 1.25m. and the reduced The comnanv hn< » ciunn 

jjsffljss MajTS^’S’SSS do £1 r MTS i 
Z^-szzrjtrs irtfiswr saws 

Payout halved as Ariel 
Industries falls sharply 

Bigger loss at AI Industrial 

^ .n.r. »pe„Siv.Juai.s.o Btb ‘iSiluSpbya ,„thTn ".ff S£'°dL* 
• mailer homes for the first- average, and labour costs !mrfV«T.aCC£rt!i«* J? *** C ■/ 

*£r™n*f'ay\a“ra" ™3£ 20 per cenT hi£5? S C™« "StSSL* 
: iff *hree. months in chansing since the summer. are tona rantained ai a3 

' tt P mWnaPPr^ on *"**' first half of this year £Sm DTOfiS Su 
W« ®S¥!““n cheaper units should see some benefits from noFim^ovea ratdnl inril 
pj much higher interest rates, the switchover. Without the in t er fsllln d 
,Bbijied with a lower overall change of strategy, the group for larger houses, where the 
jji load meant profits for the would now be selling very few better margins lie, is r«toredT 

By -Our Financial Staff 
Ariel Industries, the Leices¬ 

ter engineering group, bas 
halved the interim dividend to 
0-8p gross following a sharp 
fall in profits from £420,000 to 
£56,000 pretax in xhe six 
months to September 30. 

Ariel’s sales were dawn from 
£3.95[n to £3-56m, reflecting 
the-impact of recession in the 
home market and the loss of 
exports because of unheavais 
in Iran and Iraq—both import¬ 
ant markets. Mr Kenneth Ed¬ 
wards, chairman, said disrup¬ 
tion in the Middle 'East bad 
cost about £200,000 in lost pro¬ 
fit and the strong pound had 

also impeded exporting which, 
in the past, usually accounted 
for around a third of group 
sales. 

Two of the group's three 
main businesses — industrial 
fasteners and closures far the 
food industry—made losses and 
there bas been short-time work¬ 
ing. But the aircraft compon¬ 
ents business was doing well 
and bad kept the group in pro¬ 
fit. 

Mr Edwards held out little 
hope that the second half would 
be better. “We are not seeing 
the upturn," be said, and de¬ 
stocking was continuing. 

By Our Financial Staff 

AZ Industrial Products, for¬ 
merly Allied Insulators, has re¬ 
ported losses for the second suc¬ 
cessive year and the company is 
forecasting a further loss for 
the first half of this year. A 
statement says that it is diffi- 
ult to forecast beyond then. 
“But a modest upturn in sales 
volume during the second half 
year should be sufficient to 
generate a profit for that 
period." 

Losses for 1980 were £1.83m 
after tax and extraordinary 
losses of £890,000. This com¬ 
pares with a £55,000 profit in 

1979. Before tax and extraordin¬ 
ary items, losses jumped from 
£115,000 to £907,000. Sales have 
remained virtually static at 
£19.4m. A final dividend of 
0.01p a share is being proposed 
as the only payment for the 
year. It is only being paid to 
keep the company’s trustee 
status. 

The chairman, Mr A. Lloyd, 
says char during 1980 demand 
felt sharply, particularly in the 
final quarter of the year.. This 
resulted in even more difficult 
trading condittans in the second 
half of the year. In the first 
half the losses were only 
£149,000. 

The company has embarked 
upon a major restructuring pro¬ 
gramme and there have been 
major redundancies and exten¬ 
sive short time working. Redun¬ 
dancy payments alone cost the 
company more than £350,000. 

Most of the group’s divisions 
have suffered from lower de¬ 
mand for their products. At the 
high tension division, margins 
remain under pressure essen¬ 
tially because at the strength of 
the pound, but exchange losses 
have not been significant. 

The low tension division, 
which is involved in refractory 
products, operates with “ con¬ 
siderable u short time working 
and there is particular concern 
for refractory products. 

tfo final from Tace 
is margins fall 

V 'ace reports that its turnover 
the year to September 30 

1 £15.2.9m against £I4.S6m. 
' tax profits fel from £531,000 
001,000. There was no final 
idend giving a total of 131 p 

• ss against 2.8p. 
- v 'he board says that the com- 
;• y experienced a sharp 

srioration in demand in the 
• . ■ jnd half of the year, which 

□ot only to reduced turnover 
also brought margins under 

; isure despite heavy pruning 
' '' expenses. 

xpenditure is continuing to 
- -mt materially and there are 

. -is that the trading position 
ow improving. 

bright and Wilson 
irply down 
urnover at Aibright and 

' - ran for the year to Decem- 
29, 1980, was £412.345m 

nst £385.722m but pretax 
its plunged from £l83m to 
75m. There was an attri- 

. .ble loss of £2-233m against 

. 'ofit of £1530m. 
ie United Kingdom opera- 
; were responsible for the 
le of tbe fall in profit and 
principal cause of the down- 

was the deep recession in 
"-•United Kingdom. 

■*. oran Tea Holdings was at 
l.ijMInterim from 7.14p gross to 

i *3. The board savs that in 
■ - * ‘ r...1 United Kingdom, the effects 

: ; yfhe recession and the con- 
’ ‘ ■ ~*rion of high interest rates 

. ♦ r slowed down activities in 
j i“erty investment and deve- 
1 - •tent and will inevitably 

.*t the final results. 
_ ithin its portfolio, negotia- 

: are taking place for the 
of two properties in Maid- 

2 and letting enquiries are 
e received for the recently 
*bished office development 

I & Smith chief 
; check to growth 
- Denis Hodgetts, chairman 
lill & Smith, warns share- 
ers that profits for the first 
will be at a reduced level 
any significant improve¬ 

ment in the second half will 
depend upon a recovery in 
demand. A temporary check to 
growth is therefore probable 
rbfc year, he says in his annual 
report. 

However, the company is on a 
very sound base and given more 
normal trading conditions he 
looks forward to resuming the 
group’s record of progress. 

Thomas French reports 
higher demand 

Although 1981 in the United | 
Kingdom was widely predicted I 
to be a tough one, Mr T. J., 
French, chairman of Thomas 
French & Sons, said overall 
demand was running ahead uf 
expectations, although some sec¬ 
tors of the business were doing 
better than others. The over¬ 
seas companies too remained 
busy. 

Mr T. J. French told the 
annual meeting that the group’s 
results for 1980 provided evi¬ 
dence of the beneficial effects 
of two initiatives. 

The first—taken many years 
ago—was to expand overseas. 
The profit from these overseas 
businesses had provided sub¬ 
stantial support. Tiie second 
initiative was the thrust for 
higher productivity through a 
combination of reductions in 
fixed costs and a major invest¬ 
ment in new plant. 

Turnover at Gripperods 
Holdings for the half year to 
October 31 was £8.499m against 
£6.9G7m. Net profits were 
£265,000 compared- with 
£268,000 after tax. Earnings per 
share were lO.GOp. against 
lOJOp. The interim was held at 
3-2p gross. 

Romai Tea Holdings 
ahead for year 

Despite a drop in turnover 
from £2.93m to £2.42m, taxable Erofirs of Romai Tea Holdings 

ave risen from £339,000 to 
£486,000 for the year to June 
30. At the attributable level 
profits were £150,000 against 
£170,000. Earnings a share were 
45_3 against 48.82 and tbe divi¬ 
dend was held at 32.14p gross. 

iiness appointments 

ir Rowland Wright to join 
Shell * board of directors 
• Rowland Wright becomes a 
tor of the “ Shell " Transport 
Trading Company on March 1. 
• C. N. C. Hoslam will be 
ice director of Shell UK from 
i 1. Mr G. S. Simpson, the 
»nt finance director, resigns 
. tbe board on March 31 on 
retirement from the Shell 
p. 
- Geoff Hoddinott has been 
■lured deputy divisional direc- 
of tbe business equipment 
ion of Philips Business 
mis. 
r M. B. Phillip, chairman and 
aging director of BEWAC 
ar Corporation and chairman 
:EWAC Motors, will retire on 
± 31. Mr P. A. Aylward will 

become chief executive of 
FAC Motors, retaining his 
£nt title of managing director. 
J. W. Ritchie becomes non- 
utive chairman of BEWAC 

jors. 
^X Douglas A. Smith has joined 

■. board of Lloyds Bank UK 
TV^sgement, and he has been 

to succeed Mr S. James L. 
•*’ - as chairman of the Salisbury 

I'-.onal board of Lloyds Bank 
jVi 1 April. 

r Bob Bowmen has become 
sec utive director, training and 
dopment international, Hart- 
Europe. 

r R. V. Mellon has succeeded 
M. C. Hughes as chairman of 
per Development Association. 
E. Olivares has become vice- 
rman. 
r Ronald McIntosh will 
'Die a non-executive director 
VPV Holdings on March 1. 
r E. G. Bruno, chief manager 
be London branch of Credito 
ano is returning to Italy. He 
be succeeded by Mr Guido C. 
ari, formerly deputy manager 
be New York branch, 
r Srsfan Lidvall has been 

.linted managing director of 
> Line. Mr Dennis Wood 

. imes commercial director. 
'•r M. W. Pitts-Tucker is Che 

chairman of the Man-Made 
- xs Producing Industry Troin- 

Sogrd. He succeeds Mr J. L. 
mans, who is retiring, 
ir Michael Clapham will 
re as chairman of Birmingham 

. - » & Mail Holdings at rhe end 
ftp year and Hill be succeeded 
Sir R. P. R. IliFfe. Mr I. B. 

kdize will become joint man¬ 
or director of rhe Birmingham 

Mail w-ith Mr T. D. Morris 
April l. On November 1 Mr 

bis. while remaining joint 
tepinq director, will succeed 
Tliffe as chairman and on 

^ 1 Mr Morris will join the 
« of West Midlands Press 
1 Mr G-. 8- Pritchard, man- 
°B director of West Midlands 
*J, will join the board of the 
Jiniham Post & Mail. 
* John Fletcher will join Asda 
■frs in April and is expected 
■ate over as managing director 
u Mr Peter Pinnston-WDUams, 
} ir. retiring, by September. He 
I also join the hoard, of the 
sciated Dairies Group. 
Ir Roger Huband has been 
minted'group parts director of 
4hzm stringer Vehicles. 
Jr \v\ Duncan Smith is the 
irman of the neiviy formed 

Wallace, Smith Leasing company. 
The directors are Mr Marcel G. 
Wright, Mr Michael J. Hamilton, 
and Mr Jonathan R. Cole, who 
jotas the group on March 3. 

Mr Geoffrey C. JRowett, tbe 
chief executive of Charterhouse 
Group, is also appointed a deputy 
chairman of the group. Mr E. G. 
Cox. Mr J. A. Downes, Mr 
M. H. "F. Morley, and Mr K. H. 
Thompson have been appointed 
managing directors of tbe group 
from '"March 1. and Mr J. B. Hyde 
win be appofneed a managing 
director on joining the group on 
April 1. Mr D. E. WUde red res 
from executive duties on April 30, 
and Mr J. A. Downes on August j 
31, both having reached retirement, 
age. 

Mr T. S. Bnybrooke, group 
deputy managing director of Chubb 
& Son, in addition assumes main 
board responsibility as inter¬ 
national product director for 
physical security products in the 
United Kingdom and overseas. He 
1* also appointed chairman of 
Josiaii Pariees & Sous (Holdings). 
Mr D. N. Dring assumes the 
appointment of chairman of Canon 
Fire Security and Chubb Elec¬ 
tronics. He also assumes mala 
board responsibility as uner- 
mtional product direct for Fire 
and Burglar Alarm products in tne 
United Kingdom arm overseas. Mr 
A. L. Markham assumes main 
board responsibility as regional 
director for North America and 
South Africa. „ „ . 

Viscount Caldecote. Sir Kenneth 
Corfield, Mr C. S- King and Mr 
D, H. Roberts are the new mem¬ 
bers of the Advisory Cornea tor 
Applied Research and Develop¬ 
ment. The retiring members are : 
Sir John AtwellTSir Robert Clay¬ 
ton. Mr D. Downs and Sir Ietum 
Maddock. • . . . 

Mr David Houghton has joined 
the board of Twfl Group Manage¬ 
ment replacing Mr Philip Walker. 

Mr George Law has been 
appointed a non-executive director 
of Baker Perkins Holdings. 

Mr R- R- Renscher and Mr J. 
Liptan have become non-executive 
directors of Campari International. 

Mr Finn M. W. Casperson, 
chairman (USA) ; . Mr Peter 
Bunce. deputy chairman (non- 
execurivej ; Mr Johh France, 
managing director ; Mr John F. 
Sunon and Mr Geoffrey J. Geary, 
directors and joint general man¬ 
agers ; Mr Robert A., Wagner and 
Mr David J- Pams, directors 
(USA): Mr Nicholas Cooper, 
director; and Mr William J. 
Ward, company secretary are the 
board members of Beneficial 
Trust, the result of a merger of 
Beneficial Finance Company and 
Security Trust Company- 

Mr M. J- Lowtber has been 
appointed to the National Water 
Council. . . . 

Mr Errol Mason has joined the 
board of Bootham. 

Mr B. W. Denning has been 
appointed a director of Standard 
Brands from March l. _ __ 

Mr Richard L. Beattie becomes 
the new managing tUrector for 
Heinz*UK on June 10. He succeeds 
Mr F Derek Finlay who has been 
^Pffinted senior rice-president. 
responsible for cohort redevelop¬ 
ment. at the cMOpanyS world 
headqnarters at Pittsburgh, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

ia *11980 
Tbe Board of Directors of Imperial Chemical Industries limited announce 

tbe followiag trading results of tbe Group for tbe year 1980, subject to tbe 
completion of the audit, with comparative figures for 1979. 

For the second successive quarter the Company has traded at a loss. The outlook for 1981 
is now markedly worse than expected in October 1980. The Board has accordingly decided 
to reduce the second interim dividend to five pence. 

The figures are affected by two changes in accounting presentation which have been made 
in the light of evolving accounting practice. The changes increase profit before tax by £58m 
(1979 £53m) and profit attributable to parent company before extraordinary items by £33m 
(1979 £26m). The quarterly sequence of profits is also affected by the release of provisions 
made in the first half year. 

The following table summarises the quarterly sales and profit before tax: 

Group Profit 
Sales Before 

Tax 
£m £m 

19791st Quarter 1185 98 
2nd Quarter 1382 162 
3rd Quarter 1326 155 
4th Quarter 1475 145 
Changes in Accounting Presentation _ 53 

Year 5368 6J3 
19801st Quarter 1523 162 

2nd Quarter 1452 80 
3rd Quarter 1304 -10 
4th Quarter ‘ 1436 - 6 
Changes in Accounting Presentation _ 58 

Year 5715 284 

provisions made for Employees’ Profit-Sharing Bonus during the first half year. This bonus 
depends upon the ratio of added value to employee costs. In 1980the ratio fell below the 
point at which a bonus is normally payable and theBoard has decided not to make a 
discretionary payment. 

‘The Group profit and loss account is shown below both on the new presentation and on 
the presentation previously adopted. 

New 
Presentation 

1980 3979 

Saks to External Customers 

United Kingdom 
Overseas 
Total 

Profit Before Taxation 
After charging/crediting Depredation 
•Exchange loss on net current 

assets of overseas subsidiaries 

♦Government grants credit 
Taxation, less grants 
Taxation 
♦Government grants credit 

Applicable to minorities 
Profit attributable to parent company 
before extraordinary items 

Extraordinary items 
Profit/loss attributable to parent 
company after extraordinary items 

Dividends 
Profit/loss retained 
Earnings before extraordinary 
items per £1 Ordinary stock 
Dividends per £1 Ordinary stock 
Profit before taxation and loan interest 
as percentage of average assets employed 

•Accounting presentation change 

Trading Results 1980 - 
Salas 

Group sales increased by 6% to £5715m. Most of the increase was from higher oil sales. 
Chemical sales prices rose by 8%, but a fall in volume of 5% resulted in an overall increase in 
chemical sales value or only 3%. The f.o.b. value of exports from the UK was £I173m 
compared with £ 1108m in 1979. { 

Profits 
Trading in the last three quarters of the year was severely affected by the world recession 

and the accompanying de-stocking, particularly in the UK and Continental Europe where 
profits were sharply reduced as sales volume fell. UK costs continued to increase but against 
the recessionary background the rising value of sterling held down prices in the UK and also 
caused UK export margins to fall steeply. It was not possible therefore to recover the full 
increase in costs through higher prices. Exports were profitable at the beginning of the year 
but became unprofitable during the second quarter, and by the end of the year m many areas 
realisations barely covered production costs. The Agricultural, Pharmaceuticals, Paints and 
Oil businesses did well but Petrochemicals, Plastics, Fibres and Organics all incurred heavy 
trading losses. Outside Western Europe, however, profit levds were broadly maintained wth 
particularlygood results in Australasia and the Far East, Canada and South Africa. 

Fourth Quarter 1980 „ 
r*fremicqi salesvolume in the fourth, quarter of1980 increased by 7%, but m the UK there 

was no volume improvement over the seasonally low thud quarter. Sterling strengthened 
further against European currencies which again prevented much needed selling price 
increases. A loss before tax was again incurred. 

The Company’s oil business Gnchiding itsi share in the Nmian oilfield) produced trading 
profits amounting to £22xn in the quarter (third quarter 1980£22m) after petroleum revenue 
taxof£I5m. 

£m £m 

2399 2232 
3316- 3136 
5715. 5368 
284 613 
291 248 

21 19 
—123 — 123 
— 123 -123 

m 490 
— 31 - 33 

130 457 
-150 - 36 

- 20 441 

-101 -134 
-121 307 

22.1p 79.2p 
17.0p 23.0p 

8.6% 16.4% 

Prcrions basis 
of Presentation 

3980 1979 
£m £m 

226 560 

291 248 

37 34 

-102 -104 
-123 -123 

21 19 
124 456 

- 27 - 25 

97 431 
-150 - 16 

- 53 415- 

-101 
_154 

-134 
'’Rt JUJ1* 

165p 

•pOI 

74.7p 
17.0p 23.0p 

7*4% 1*2% 

In the harsh trading conditions of 1980 major steps have been taken to reduce costs and 
improve cash flow. Working capital has been contained in spi le of rising costs. There has 
been vigorous action across all operating units to reduce cosis and in addition there was 
major restructuring of the fibres business, where fixed costs and overheads are being reduced 
on a broad front. Despite all these difficulties, market share has generally betnheld, but at 
the expense of retaining business with low margins. 

Changes in Presentation of Accounts 
The two changes in the presentation of the results are: 
1. Following the publication of Exposure Draft 27 (Accounting for foreign currency 
translations) the exchange loss on translating the net current assets of overseas 
subsidiaries into sterling is charged against reserves, instead of against profits for the year. 
This change in presentation increases profit before tax by £37m (1979 £34m) and profit 
attributable to the parent company before extraordinary items by £33m (1979 £26m). 

Z Government grants receivable, which are spread over the lives of the relevant assets, arc 
included in trading profit, instead of being deducted from taxation. This follows the 
practice most commonly adopted by other companies. The change in presentation 
i ncreases profit before tax by £21 (1979 £ 19m) but does not alter the profit attributable to 
theparent company. 

Extraordinary Items 
As stated when the figures for the first nine months were announced on 23 October, an 

amount of £15Qrn (1979 £16m) has been provided to meet certain extraordinary costs and 
losses facing the Group as an outcome of the severe worldwide recession. The provision 
includes £95m in respat of changes which have been announced in the fibres operations; and 
the remainder represents losses on disposal and reductions in holding values of certain 
chemical assets and investments both in the UK and overseas. These include a £26m . . 
reduction in the holding value of the Company's investment in Carrington Vij'dla to £22m. 
equivalent to 25p per share. 

Taxation 
The charge for taxation forthe year 19S0amountingto£123m (1979£123m) consists of 

£41ra ofUK corporation tax (1979£65m), £54m overseas tax (1979 £43m) and £28m on the 
profits of principal associated companies (1979£15m). As explained above, Government 
giants are now credited to trading profits and not deducted from taxation. 

Current Cost Accounts 

Current Cost 
Accounts 

1980 1979 
£m £m 

Trading profit 93 341 
Profits Ires losses from trade investments 26 33 
Interest and other financial items - 46 - 8 

Profit before taxation 73 366 
Taxation -123 -123 
Applicable to minorities - U - 20 
Erofit/Loss attributable fo parent company 
before extraordinary items' - a 223 
Extraordinary items -173 - 16 
Profit/loss attributable to parent company 

-234 207 after extraordinary items 

Dividends -101 -134 
Profit/loss retained -335 73 
Earnings before extraordinary items per £1 Ordinary stock -UMp 38.6p 

The current cost trading profit is stated after supplementary depreciation of £165m 
(1979 £125m), a cost of sales adjustment of £109m (1979 £139m), a monetary working 
capital adjustment of £3m (1979 £59m), and indexation of Government grants of £38m 
(1979 £30m). Interest cost in the current cost statement is after crediting an SSAPI6 gearing 
gain of £64m (l979 £72m). Tbe gearing gain when calculated on the basis that has been 
previously followed by ICI, which we believe to be a better measure, amounts to £204m 
(1979 £168m). Under this basis, profit attributable to the Parent Company before 
extraordinary items is £86m (1979 £318m). 

Prospects 
Tbe recession in the UK is proving to be deeper and longer than was thought likely when 

the results for the third quarter were announced in October. Further substantial 
strengthening of sterling against Continental currencies since then has made the competitive 
position weaker both for ICI and its UK customers. The vigorous action being taken to 
reduce costs cannot offset more than a part of this disadvantage. Prospects for the first half 
of 1981 are therefore poor. Substantial improvement thereafter must mainly depend on 
renewed growth in economic activity in the UK and worldwide, combined with a more 
favourable currency environment. 

Dividend for 1980 
In announcing the results for the third quarter in October 1980, theBoard stated: 

"The decision on the final dividend will be mark in February 1981 in the light of the results 
for thefullycar 1980 and ofthe outlook for 1981 as seen at that time, but it is the Board's 
present intention to maintain the level ofthe 1979dividend for die year 1980." 

As indicated above, the outlook for 1981 is now seen to be markedly worse than was 
expected at that time, and it is not posable at present to forecast when an upturn will 
commence. Having paid an interim dividend of twelve pence the Board has concluded that it 
would not be appropriate to mainta in the second interim dividend at the level of the previous 
year (eleven pence). 

The Board has declared a second interim dividend of 5.0 pence (fi ve point nought pence) 
per£l unit of Ordinary stock, which the Annual General Meeting will be asked to confirm as 
the final dividend for 19S0, payable on 3 April 1981 to members on the Register today. This, 
together with the first interim dividend of 12.0 pence (twelve point nought pence) makes a 
total Ordinary dividend of 17.0 pence (seventeen point nought pence) for the year. Including 
the imputed tax credit of 7.29 pence this is equivalent to a gross dividend of24.29 pence 
(1979 3ZS6p). The second interim dividend now declared will absorb £30m and together 
with the first interim dividend makes a total of £101m for the year. 

Trading results for the first quarter 1981^will be announced onThursday 30 April 1981. 

JD COUSIN 
Secretary 

Chemical House 

London SW1P3JF 

26 February 1981 

Ov Imperial 
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PERSONAL CHOICE I 

7ia Calder-Marshall as The Woman in Eva Files's play 
(BBC 2, 9.30) which she has adapted from her own 

vel. 

Tbe fact that today (BBC 1, 5.05) brings the final episode of 
inge Hill the serial about a mixed comprehensive school, 
es me a chance to make a brief comment about those lew 
sodes I have managed to see. I was, initially, repelled By the 

. ggisb behaviour of some of the pupils, appalled by their 
renly speech, distressed by the take-it-or-feave-it attitude of 
le-of the staff. And I am still not reconciled to it. , My 
blem is that I don’t know whether Grange Mill has been 
ing the truth about these schools.or not. Some teachers tell 
it has; others say no. At least with Greyfriars, St Jim’s and 

' Dominic's, we knew where we stood: hang in the middle of 
fer-Never Land. 
' Took forward to seeing what sort of job Lorin Maaxel, the 
hcstra conductor, makes of chairing Friday Night... Saturday 
ming (BBC 2, 11.35) and of talking to fellow (part-time) 

- doctor Edward Heath and the full-time conductor of Punch, 
n Coren. .. The penultimate instalment of The Walls of ■ 
icho (BBC 1, 8.00) is about a mutiny. The first women’s 
heal school in Scotland has opened its doors, but some of the 
Jents refuse to obey the rules. The outcome is a court case 
sibly unique in medical history. All-true, of course. 

•• Jttle need, surely, for me to recommend you to watch 
'al Heritage (BBC 1,10.45) as you will most probably already 
looked on Sir Huw Wbeldon's guided tours around the 
ion’s, treasure houses. Tonight’s Kim is about Victoria, 
t-Albert. A monumental, imperial era over which the son 
yet to scL What marvellous pictures have been provided to 
ment Sir Huw*s already eloquently pictorial narration, 
i first performance and a first broadcast on Radio 3* (3.00). 
trd for the first time' on radio is Coleridge-Taylor’s Violin 
certo in G minor which, with Sergiu Schwartz as soloist, 
□e of the items in the 1980 Guildhall SchooVs Centenary 
cert. The first performance is of Paul Barker’s Fantasy on 

* notes, and Vaughan Williams's atmospheric A London 
inhony completes the programme.... Two at One ? (Radio 4, 
5), first heard last Tuesday and worth the repeat, is about 
ed marriae.es. Jill Cochrane is the interviewer.... 
hael Charlton's series about British diplomacy since the 

—(Radio 3, 9.15) continues with Jean Monnefs abortive 
Tts to get Britain to act in concert with France.in 1949. 

-fnfwftons from, among others. Sir Harold Wilson, Lord 
don-Walker and Denis Healey. 

RErPvf. STMB0LS MEAN ! tSTEREO ; ‘BLACK AND WHITE) 

Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Davalle 

TELEVISION 

BBC 1 
6-40 Open University : Computers : 
cast studies. 7.05 TaiJdug to chil¬ 
dren. 7253 The oower of speech. 
Closedown at 7.55. 
9.05 For Schools, Colleges : Treff- 
pimkt: Deutscbcland. 925 Atbicie : 
triple jump. 9.52 Look and Read. 
10.15 Maths-ia-a-Box. 1035 Going 
to Work. 11.02 Hya o Fyd (This 
World). „ „ 
11.25 Von and Me: Take My 
•Hand. 
11.40 For Schools, Colleges: 
Maths File : enlargement (8). 12.05 
Sixteen Up: The last careers 
lesson. 
12.45 News. 1.00 Pebble Mill at 
One: There is another of Peter 
Sen brook’s gardening features 
called Dig This. 1-45 How Do Von 
Do? 
2.02 For Schools. Colleges : Con¬ 
sumer rights. 2.35 A Good Job 
with Prospects. Closedown at 3.P0. 
320 Y Doctor Kate : tribut- to Dr 
Kate Roberts. In Welsh. 3.55 Play 
School : Gene Zion's story Hurrv 
the Dirty Dog. Also on BBC 2 at 
11.00. 
4.20 Toucbd Turtle : cartoon. Ten¬ 
derfoot Turtle. 425 Jackanory: 
Joan Aiken’s story Crusader’s 
Toby is told by Ronald Pickup. 
The pictures are by Gareth Floyd. 
4.40 Finders Keepers : Electronic 
battleships game, chaired by 
Richard Stilgoe. It is between 
reams from Coombe Hill Junior 
School and Sc Barnabas and St 
Phflip School. 5.05 Grange HID : 

final episode in this story about 
life at a comprehensive school. 
End of term sportsday, but mere 
i* not much evidence of the sport- 
inn soirli. (See Personal Cboicel. 
5.35 The Perishers j with Leonard 
Rcssitvr fr). . 
5.4*) News: with Peter Woods. 
5.55 Regional news magazines. AH 
tba regions unite at 6.20 for 
Nationwide which tonight Includes 
a gardening Item and Snortsw.de. 
7.CO A Qnsnlon of Sport. New 
series begins. As usual. Gareth 
Edwards and Fmlyn Hughes cap- 
lain the teams and David Coleman 
is the quizmaster. Taking Bart arc 
Rill Beaumont, Kenny Dalglish, 

Stianrcn Davie.*; and Jim Wart. 
7.30 Coming Home : New comedy 
series begins, ft’s about two 
brothers, married to two sisters 
and wbat happens when ore of the 
couples returns to Britain trnm 
Canada to start a new life. With 
Roger SI oman. Linda Marshal, 
Muriai Maddocks and Philip Jack- 
son. 
8.00 The Walls or Jerideo: 
Penultimate episode in this serial 
about Scotland's first women's 
medical school. Tonight, the 
mutiny at the school and the court 
case that It leads to. With Sara 
Kostelman as the pioneering 
Sophia Jex Bfake. fSee Persona/ 
Choice). 8.50 Points of View: 
Barry Took has fun with viewers’ 
letters. 
9.00 News: with lohn-Edmunds. 
9.25 Stanley and Hutch: The two 
detectives pose as wealthy heroin 

dealers and they bait their trap 
with a beautiful blonde. 
10.14 Time.of My Life: Comedy 
senes about a man down on bis 
luck (Mark Kings rum. Witb 
Amanda Barrie (r|. 10.45 Royal 
Heritage : The story of Britain's 
royal builders and collectors. Part 
8—Victoria, Queen and Empress. 
With Huw Whcldon as narrator 
(r>. (See Personal Choice.) 
11.45 Film : Destination GoM 
(1953) War drama about a group 
or American sailors who enlist the 
help of a party of Mongol nomads 
aeaip« the Japanese. With Richard 
Vi id mark and Don T2vlor. Direc¬ 
tor : Robert WUe. End's at 1.15. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cymru, 
Wall: 1.4S pm-2.02 O L)jn v MBr. 
2.02-2.23 1 VvwUun. 3.20-3. SS Cioso- 
novrn 4.45-5.C5 Dmvlnu ).■ Arv,-r. 
5-OSHS.aO W»T«, ToilW. T. 00-7. So 
Hrrfdly. 7.30-3.n0 Cl>-wllm'r fr-fl M 
na-lvll.-8.00-S.2S Toruomw’s Whrtft. 
8.25-8.50 Triangle. iO.15-t1.1S Weak 
In '.V’prJi Out. 11.OS-11.06 News. 
11.O6-12.0S am Koval Hrr.lane 13.05- 
1.51 Film Rctorl v/uhoui a Causa. 
1.51 Weather. Scotland: 11.00 am. 
11.20 Frn SchOnU. 12.40_pm-12.AS 
Scmt—li Newr. 3.20-3-55 Closedown, 
5.55-6.20 •» vconlnQ Scotland. 10.15- 
in.43 H's H!m«ir . . . Norman. 10.43- 
10.4S Nrvi. 1.15 cm Ooff. Northern 
Irolend: 11.02 am-11.25 Cio»rdiwn. 
3-20 pm-3.53 Cio^nriown. 3-53-?.55 
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-5.20 
Scrno Around S!i. 10.15-10.43 Spot- 
tfnht. 10.43-10.45 News. 1.15 ml 
New*. England: 5.55 rnn-6.ao Rr-n'nnal 
Magvrlnre. lO.1E-iO.43 Easi-—Weekend. 
Umdan. South Cost—The Time or mv 
L»fe. .Midlands—"IdlaniW Tonlahl. 
Nnnh—Hock Athlete. North Fa«t— 
Coast to Coast- North \\e<«—Sowo- 
where More Crniraj. South—Casdrn cn 
Location. aooih W«-J—Binh or a Busl- 
ness. West—RP.M Rock. 1.1S am Close. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University. Stereo¬ 
chemistry ; ’7.05 Maths : ideas of 
space ; 730 Database : local auth¬ 
orities. Closedown at 7.55. 
1.00 pm Play School. Same as BBC 
1, 335 (Gene Zion's story Harry 
the Dirty Dog). 
430 Open Unjversiiy: Richard 
Hoggart: a measured life; S.15 
Psycbosexual differences (2). 
5.40 Charlie Qiaplin: Shanghaied 
(1915*) Charlie, as a sea cook's 
assistant, accidentally foils a plot 
to blow up the ship. Edna Pur- 
viauce plays a stowaway, who is 
also the shipowner’s daughter. 
6.05 Monkey : Fantastic tales of 
Old China, made for Japanese 

television and given an English 
language soundtrack. 
630 Speak for YocurseU: Advice 
for those whose landlords refuse 
to do repairs. Another la this 
series for those whose first lan¬ 
guage is not English. Repeated 
next Tuesday. 
7.15 News: with sob-titles for the 
bard of bearing ; 735 Oxford Road 
Show : Live show from Manches¬ 
ter. With Rob Rohrer and . Jackie 
Spree kley. 
S.00 Gardener’s World : Geoffrey 
Smith among the camellias in the 
small gardens of La Colline, in 
Jersey, Channel fslands. 
8.25 America Catches Cold : News¬ 
week report on the American 
economic crisis. Keith Kvle asks : 
Are America’s basic problems the 
same as Britain’s ? Bow closely 

will President Reagan follow Mrs 
Thatcher’s monetarist line ? 
9.00 Call My Bluff : Frank Muir, 
Sheila Gish and Dick Clement 
take on Arthur Marshall, Stephanie 
Turner and Tim Brooke-Taylor. 
The MC is Robert Robinson. 
9.30 Playhouse : Days. Eva Figes 
has adapted her own novel about 
a hospital patient (Anna Calder- 
Marshall) who looks back on her 
unhappy life. 

1030 Newsnlght: AH the big news 
stories of the day. 
1135 Friday Night - . Saturday 
Morning. The orchestral conductor 
Lorin Maazcl is tonight's chairman. 
His guests Include Edward Heath, 
Alan Coren, Edward Fox, Ellen 
Burstyn and Doreen Weils. Ends 
at 3230 (see Personal Choice). 

THAMES 
930 am Botanic Mao: a New 
Zealand museum ” - 938 The 
Young People of Ludlow; 30.15 
French: Cabaret sketches about 
love ; 10.38 Evolution ; 11.02 Stop, 
Look, Listen; 11.14 Reading with 
Lenny tbe lion ; 11.26 Maths for 
the very young; 11.43 For tbe 
deaf. 
12.00 The Magic Ball: The story 
of tbe toy soldier, told by Eric 
Thompson (r) ; 12.10 pm Once 
Upon a Time : The . King Who 
Wanted the Sun, told by Mark 
Wynter. 
1230 A Better Read : Bill 
Grundy’s books programme. Tales 
of the supernatural (r). 
I. 00 News; 1.20 Thames area 
news; 130 Together: Life in a 
block of fiats- The potting shed 
ticnic. 

J. 00 After Noon Plus: Anthony 
Howard and Peregrine Worsthorne 
discuss the week’s top news stories 
with Mavis Nicholson: 

2.45 Film: The Daughters of 
Joshua Cabe Return (1976) : Tele¬ 
vision movie about a fur trapper 
(Dan Dailey) whose land is 
threatened. He recruits three not 
too respectable women to pose as 
his daughters. 
4.15 Watch It! A story of Dr 
Snuggles, tbe inventor; 4.20 The 
Adventures of Black Bcautv : 
Story of a “ ghost ” ; 4.45 The 
Extraordinary People Show : Three 
youngsters question the writer 
Buch1 Emechta ; 5.15 Clapper¬ 
board : Clips from, and chat 
about, the new Agatha Christie 
thriller The Mirror Crack'd, with 
Elisabeth Taylor. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames news; 
630 Thames Sport. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Family Fortunes : Quiz show, 
compered by Bob Mookhouse; 
730 Film: Magnum: Don’t Eat 
the Snow in H3waii (1980). Thril¬ 
ler about a private investigator 

(Tom Selleck), a woman drugs 
dealer, an Arabian . gold dealer 
and a powerful criminal. 
9.00 Second Chance: Tbe Stocv 
of a broken marriage. Final instal¬ 
ment. Could the divorced couple 
(Susannah York, Ralph Bates) end 
uo together again ?. 
10.00 News from. TTN; 10.30 
Benson: Comedy series about a 
black butler in a governor’s resi¬ 
dence. Tonight: a protest against 
a power protect. 
11.00 The London Programme: 
Council Spending. An examina¬ 
tion of the services provided by 
r*-o London councils—Redbridge 
(Tory-controlled) and Barking 
(Labour-controlled). Is there value 
for money for the rates that are 
paid ? 
11.35 Mamilx : A strange kind of 
kidnapping is investigated bv the 
private detective Joe Manors 
(Mike Connors). 
1230 Close. Tory Lothian reads 
something written by Emmeline 
Pankhurst. 

RADIO! 

Radio 4 
6.00 am Kews Briefing. 
6.10 Fanning Today. 
630 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
730, 830 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday la Pariiament- 
9.00 Neves. 
9.85 Desert Island Pises.+ 
9.45 Feedback. 
1030 News. 
20.02 International Assignment. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story: Nelson B udder ley 
Esquire, by Ken Kessell. 
I. 00 Kews- 
II. 05 Two at One ? (Sec Personal 
Choice.) 
1130 Natural Selection. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1237 My Muac.-f 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World ar One. 
I. 40 Tbe Archers. 
2.CD News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.03 News. 
3.02 Play : Holding the Baby, by 
Martin Stanifortb.t 
4.0S Weigh-In. 
4.15 Poetry Up to Now (81. 
4.45 The Trumpet Major (5). 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.03 News. 
630 Going Places. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Pick of the Wrek-t 
5.10 Tbe Week in Synod. 
830 Any Questions ? 
9.35 Letter frem .America, 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1035 Week Endicg.t 
II. 00 The Painted Veit (5). 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today In Parliament. 
11.45 BBC Sound Archives. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Shipping forecast.. 
VHP 

9.05 am Schools: Contact; Music 
Interlude : Country Dancing Stage 
n (5) ; Notice Board (2) ; Music 
Workshop. 
1033-10.45 Listen with Mother. 
11.00-12.0Q Schools: Exploring 
Society; Listening and Writing 
(5) ; Prospect. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: Let’s Join 

In; Religious Education; Music O 
interlude. JxaUIO — 

31.00-12.00 Study on 4 : Komakre 
(IS) ; Allez France I (17). 

Radio 3 
6- 55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7- 05 Records : Rossini, Ireland, 
Schubert, Ravel.f 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records: Sullivan, Saint- 
Saens, Johann Strauss.f 
9.00 News. 
9.03 Week's Composer: Barber 
(incl Yin £onc)-t 
10.00 C'arinet, piano : Lutoslawski, 
Berg, Crosse, Patterson.f 
10.40 Piano: Chopin, Schumann, 
Prokofiev. Liszt.t 
3130 BBC Slngers/Joly : Debussy, 
Poulenc, Bedford, Banks--) 
12.05 pm BBC Northern SO/ 
Herbig, nr 1: Brahms, Mozart 
(Pno Cone 22—Rollj-t 
3.00 News. 
1.05 BBCNSO, pt 2: Schumann 
(Sym 3>.f 
I. 45 Cantatas: Rameau, Cl&ram- 
banlt.t 
2.30 Quartet (Chflinglrianl : 
Martinu (no 5).t 
3.00 Guildhall School SO/B. 
Wright: P. Barker, Coleridge- 
Taylor (Vln Cone—1st bdest). 
Vaughan Williams (Sim 2)-t (See 
Personal Choice.) 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure-t 
6.55 Play It Again : preview.f 
7.03 Record : Britten.t 
7.30 Piano (Ax—live from Bir¬ 
mingham), pt 1: Haydn, Schoen¬ 
berg (op 19), Sriiumann-t 
8.20 One Pair of Ears : review. 
8- 40 Piano, pt 2 : Chopin (Son in 
B rainl.t 
9.15 The Price of Victory (3). 
10.15 Music in Our Time: 
Bsnolirf.f- 
II. 00 Kews. 
11.05-11.15 Record : Biber.f 
VHP 
535 am-6.55 Open University: 
Educating for Uncertainty; Tbe 
Student of Religion ; Personality 
and Learning. 
11.15 ptn-123S am Open Univer¬ 
sity : The First Years of Life— 
As the Twig is Bent; History of 
Mathematics; Instruments and 
their Music : Linear Maths. 

5.00 am Bob Kilbey.t .730 Terrs- , 
Wogan-t 10.00 Jimmy Young.t • 
12.00 David Hamilton.f 2.00 pm 
Ed Stewart.-f 4.00 Much More 
Music.t 6.03 Steve 3000$.+ . 8.00 
Friday Night is Music Nigtatrt 10.00 
Castle’s on the Air. 1030 The 
Organist Entertains. 11.DO Brian 
Matthew. 2.00 am-5.00 You and 
the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 urn Newsbear. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee 
Travis. 430 Peter Powell. 530 
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.30 
Anne Nightingale. 10.00 Friday 
Rock Show.t 12.00 Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2.10.00 pm With Radio 
3. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service can be received 
In Western Europe 'on medium wave 
1640 kHz. 463 m) at the following 
times (GMT): 

5.00 am Newsdcsk. 7.00 World News. 
.OO 'Iwcnty-rour Hours. 7.45 Merchant 

Navy Programme, fl-00 world Nm>. 
8.09 Refleciioiu. 8.1S inlcrmazzn. 8.30 
The Book Programme. 9.00 world 
News, g.oa Review ot Uic BrJLsh 
Pros*. 9.1S The World Today. 0.30 
Financial Newt. B.OO Look Ahead. 0.45 
Music Nnw. 10.16 Merchant Navy Pro¬ 
gramme. 10.30 Smash or iho Djy. 
11.DO World New,. 11.09 News about 
Britain. 11.15 In Lhe Meantime. 11.25 
Lister Newsletter. 11.30 Assignment. 
12.00 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 pm Jazz 
for Lhe Asking. 12.45 Sports Round-up. 
1.00 World News. 1.00 TWrtuy.rour 
Hours. 1.30 Bestseller. 2.15 Ui-lterboK. 
2.30 John Feel. 3-00 Radio Ncwetl-c-I. 
3.15 Outlook, 4.00 World News. 4.03 
Commentary. 4.15 Thoairc Call. 4.35 
Lctior from London. 4.45 The World 
Today. 5.00 World News. 5.09 TTie 
Work in Wales. 5.15 Music Now. B.OO 
World News. 8.09 TVcnlr-four Hours. 
8.15 Time Off. 9.4fl Letter Iroro Lon¬ 
don. 9.55 Wavoguldb. 10.00 World 
News. 10.09 Hie World Today. 10.25 
The Week in Wales. i0-3OFInanclal 
News. 10-40 Reflect‘Ons. 10.45 SporN 
Round-up. 11.00 World News. 11.09 
Commentary. 11.IS From the WoehUea. 
H3D Smash or the Day. 12.00 World 
News. 12.09 am News about Britain. 
12-15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 About 
Britain. 12.45 Sarah and Company. 
1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Dances of the Re¬ 
naissance. 2.0D World News. 2.09 Re¬ 
view of lhe British Press. 2.15 Network 
UK. 2-30 The Book Programme. 3.00 
World News. 3.09 News about Britain. 
3.15 The World Toda*. 3.3D My Word I 
4.00 Ncw&desk. 5.45 The World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS Radio 1'medium wave 275m/1089kHz or 2S5m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHx " ... Jang wa%c 
1.3 V'JF, 
.9 VUF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Grampian 
ts London cue 
'irst Tiling. 1. 
-15 Film: In 1 
in l. 6.00-7.0 

HTV Channel 
As London except: Starts 9.25 am-9.30 
First Tiling. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 2.45- 

" Name Only (Michael Cal- 
lani. 6.00-7.oO North To night. 10.30 
Police story. 12.10 am Seachd Lalth- 
can. 12.25-12.30 Nows. 

Anglia 
As London except: 1 JO pnt-1.30 News. 
2.45-4.15 Film: A Summer Wlihoat 
Boys i Barbara Balm. 6.00 Scotland 
Today. B.2S Sports Extra. 6.45-7-00 
Hear Hern. 10.30 Wavs and Means. 
11-00 Law Call. 11.05-12.30 am Film: 
Baby Love tKeith Barron). 

As - London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.00 Hcoaeparty. 2.25-4.15 
Film: Strange New World iJohn Sax¬ 
on i. 6.00 Report West. 6.30-7 .OO 
Wei came Back Koticr. 10.2a News. 
10.35 Report Lean. 11.05 Soap. 
11.35-12.05 am Camera. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 9.35 am-9.50 Am Cymru. 
12-00-12.10 pm Ffaiabaiam. 4,15- 
4.45 V PClrant Either. 5.15-5.45 
Muopel Show. 6-DO-6.15 Y Dydd. 
6.15-6.30 Report Wales. 10.35-11.05 
Outlook. 

As London except: 12.00-12.30 pm 
closedown. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.45- 
4.15 Film: Log or ihe Black Pearl 
1 Kiel Martin 1. 6.00 channel Report. 
6.30 Ladles Ffrol. 6.55-7.00 What's on 
Where. 10.28 News. 10.36 Soap. 
11.05 Brown Study. 11.35-12.00 
Frlcnda of Man. 

Tyne Tees 

Scottish 
ATV 

As London except: 1.20 pm-1.3o News. 
2.45-4.IS Film: A Summer without 
Boys 1 Barbara Balm. B.OO Scotland 
Today. 6.25 Sports Extra. 6.45-7.00 
Hear Herr. 10-30 Ways and Means. 
11.00 Late Call. 11-05-12.30 am Film: 
Baby Love- 1 Keith Barron». 

As London except: 1 -20 pm-1 -TONcws. 
2.45 No Apple for Johnny. 2.25-4.IS 
Film: Beyond the Bermuda Trlanpla 
(Frrd MocMurray. Donne Mills 1. 
6.00-7.00 ATV Today. 10.30 Soap. 
11.00 News 11.CS-12.55 am Film: 
Fear In tho Nlohi tPnicr Cush big. 
Judy Gecaon, Joan ColHnai. 

As London except: starts 9-20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 1.20- 
1.30 News. Look around, 2.45-4.15 
Film: SmJlIos! Show on Earth 1 Virginia 
McKenna. B1U Travers). 0.00 News- 
6.02 Snortstlme. 6.30-7.00 Northern 
Lire. 10.30 News. 10.32 FOm: KldMr. 
on the Rain 1 Charles Bronson t. 12.30- 
12.35 am Countryside Christian. 

Southern 

Yorkshire Border 
A» London except; 120 pm-1.30 Nows. 
2.45-4.15 Him: Lost 

to Hay 
rnM- 

Caiw 
Uic De*ort 

iDlrkle Hayes>.,6.00 Calendar. 0.30- 
7.00 Sport. 10.30 Soap 11.00 Snookac.— 
11.45-12-40 am Lou Grant. 

Ulster - Westward 
As London _ r«ept: 1-?0 pm-1.30 
LunchUme. 2^45 Film: Lost in the 
Desert (DULle Ha vest. 4.13-4.15 
News. 6.00-7.00 Good Evrstlng UJrter. 
1DJ0 WllneM. 10.35 Sportscesi. 11.05 
Bcnaan. 11-35-11.45 Bedtime. 

A- Ton don raoceot: 1.20 orn-1 -30 News. 
2.45-4.15 mm: Appointment in Hon¬ 
duras 1 C'enn Ford. Ann Sheridan 1. 
6,00 Look a round. 6.30-7-00 Oat or 
rtwn. 10.30 Golf. 1130-11.33 News. 

As London eveept: 1.20 pm-1 -30 News. 
2.45 Film: Log or the Black Peart 
IKiel Martini. 4.12-4.15 C.ns Hoittv- 
bun's Birthdays- 6.00-7.00 Westward 
nianv 10.32 New*. 10.36 Foan. 11.05 
SWAT. 12.00-12.05 am Faith for Life. 

As London rieept: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Hoiueparty. 2.25-4.15 FUm: To 
tho Ends of rhe Earth 1 Dick Powon ■. 
5.15-5.45 Mr and Mrs. 8.00 Uav bv 
Dav. 6.00 Seene South East. 8.30- 
7.00 Out nr Turn, 10.35 peripr fqr 
Disaster. 11.35 *5oan. 12.00 Fl'm: 
Lova 1 Per Raunari. 1.35 nm Weather 
followrd by ITa » 5mall_World. _ - 

Granada 
8 s London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 

ranada Rr.-wrls. 2.00 Live from Two. 
2.45-4.15 Film: Hour or 13* (Dawn 
Addamsi. 6.00 Grartds RepotU. 8.30- 
7.00 Kick Off. 10.30 Week on Friday. 
11.00 After AM That. This 11.10-1.JO 
am FUm: Farewell to Arms 1 Rock 
Hudson 1. 

Entertainments Guide 
Mom 'credit cards accepted Tor 
■hone bookings or at the box 
■a. 
n telephoning use preilx 01 omy 
Ida London Metropolitan ■ Area. 

■PERA & BALLET 
.ISEUM S 63ti SIM c« 340 6358 

GUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
>wM Madam Buittniy. 

Tomor 7.30: Cinerelia. 
balcony seals avail, from 10 

a.m on day or perf. 

-ISEUM S R36 3161 te 240 5358 

MOON FESTIVAL BALLET 
s. 7.j0. From Tues.: Romeo & 
tt. Mar. 15-25: Cop pel la. Mar. 

26-April 4: Giselle. 

rENT GARDEN 2-JO !«« ■' 5 ” 
idiocnargc CC B35 69U5I. 65 
ihiseats avnll. lor all pen's, from 
LOO a.m. on the day of port. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ten'1 A Wed. al 7.00 Lulu. 
Tucs. at 7.00 L’Afriealno. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tnmor. at 7 SO Cisalle. 

1 * Tliurs. at 7.30 Mayerting. 
liter replaces Seymour Thurs. 

port. >. 

LER'5 WELLS THEATRE. EC2. 
C7 1672 .'1573«3556. Credit 
Is ' 10 a m. to 0 p.m. 01-278 

OBT1. 

N CERTS AT THE WELLS 
Ight at 7.30 An Evening with 
art. Tkls. El lo £4.SO. Tomor. 
/ 'A> Oners Rant *‘A Night at 
Opcrcna Tfcu. £1 to £5. 

March 4 in 21 
BALLET RAMBERT 

CONCERTS 
■AL ALBERT HALL ■ 01-589 
2121 Tonight 1.45 

LPO James Coition 
w woo Wit. Tchaikovsky • 
rancctc: Rachmaninov: Paganini 
hapsody: Franck: Symphony. 
II seals £1.50. 

THEATRES 
LPHI S CC 01-536 7611 
vss at 7.30. Sais. 4.0 & 7.45 

Mats Thursday at 3.0 
TONV BRITTON 

.L MARTIN, PETER BAVLISS 
and ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
MARVELLOUS SHOW’’—Nowl 
PECTACULAR"—D. Evprets. 
"STUNNING”—'Tlioe Out. 
low booking Uirougb Id Oct. 
it Group Bookings Telephone 
1-836 7358 or 01-579 6061 

!Y-OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

DENTAL DEATH OF AN 
LRCHIST, EDUCATING 
ITA, TOMFOOLERY 
T FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
T CARO SALES 37M 6S6S 
/ a.m, all malar carts. No 
res. GttOUP hkps. R5o 3962. 
NT STANDBY £2.90. 

r S 836 3H78 cc »»■ 
Grp bkgs 37’> 6061. 836 
Eves 8. rhur* 8-0g. 

from EC.'JO. Sai 3 * £-15- 
in PHILLIPS 1 A KNOCK- 
■ •• S. Times ■ S Exp- 
S LAW SOW Most Fromlaing 
Actor DRAMA AWARD f?4R/ 
: MARVELLOUS MUSICAL" 
iy Times. 

PAL JOEY 
IMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 
STS ” . F.T. 1 RODGERS A 
GREATEST HIT ■ D. MaHl. 

RINGLY 9LEAZV SHEER 
'.ICAL RAZZLE DAZZLE Sid. 

S cc 836 1177 
. Sat S.3D & 8.30. 

|. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
My*fory 

LNGEKOUS CORNER 
b of 1 he cMvnrasi mays ever 
in " Dally Telegraph. 

Rsrj 2132. Reduced Price 
Wed. to 9 Starch, 8 p.m. 

s 10 March. 7 p.m. TK*rs- 
p.m. 

JOHN JUDD In . 
• TWISTED .CUeS & 
ELLIPTICAL BALLS ' 
iiiKUKuta look at tho Uvea 
Ic of Gilbert A Sullivan EA. 

URCHlLk CC 460 6677/5B38 
Ironjlpy. Kent. 7.43. Sac. 4.30 

iBiThurs. 2.30. 
fETEB SANDRA 
gAVTSON DfCfaNSON 
® Neil Simon's comodv 

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK. 
With MARGERY MASON h 

EWEN SOLON 

ALDWYCH 9 836 6404 CC 379 62.31 
>10-6. Bata. 10-4, Info. 836 5332. 
ROYAL SHAGESPeARE COMPANY 
Tun'l 7.30. Tomor. 2.00 & 7.30. 

THE SUICIDE 
by Nikolai Erdman 

■' Hltjh entertaining farce ", Tim* 
Out. ■■ Best ensemble work In tho 
Wist End ", Whet's On. "A bril¬ 
liant play . . . make sure not to 
mbs ti ’ . Spectator. With: Peter 
Nichols' PASSION PLAY IS Mar.i 
and O'Casey's award winning 
JUNO AND THE PAYCOCX .10 
Mar.i. Pres: cl booking 22023. 
Group Sales 379 6061. RSC aJ*o at 

The Warehouse.' Piccadilly. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
2578. From Mon. until 33 May 
only. Evas 7:15 (opens Wed. at 
6.30i. Mat. Thun. 2.00 mote early 
start 1. The National Theatre smash- 
nit production ffrom The Coltosloc) 
or 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

TBE CRUCIBLE 
Directed by Bill Brydan 

COTTESLOE iN.Ts small auditor¬ 
ium—tow price tktsi: Mons. to 
Sals. 7.45 THE TICKET-OF- 
LEAVE MAN by Tbm Tbytar, 

CRITERION 8 1*30 3216 CC 379 
6565. Grp Bkgs B36 3'.h<! or 379 
6061. Eves. a. Sat. 6 & 8.46. 

Robin Ray, Jonathan Adams 
Marlin Connor. Tricia George m 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOl^RY 
Words, nui&ir A lyrics of 

Tom Lvhror 
HILAR IO'15, BARBED 

AND bubbly " Sunday Times 

“ OUTRAGEOUS ” Gdn. 
DRURY LANE. Theatra Royal. Tel. 

01-85* 8108. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Tonlgl t 01 H.30 nniy. Subs. Evgs. 
row at 8.30 only. Subs. Evgs. 
Mon. 10 ihar.. 8.0. FH. ft Sal. 
5.30 t H-50. Group Sales Box 
Office 379 6061. 

Credit Cards 3TO b5'to'636 
9B37/839 4682 Group Booklrga 
836 3962. 379 6061 Evgs 8.00. 
Sals 5.0 & 8.30. Stalls ft Circle 
from £2.90. _ 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swn awards BO 
BEST ACTRESS _ 

New Standard Drama, Awards 80 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

«M ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

°Iam& A^a^AX^sl93° 
DUET FOR ONE 

BEST HEW PLAY 

.■™eDSS1z«e^ay'' 

" NO ON^I&TERE^^a N THE 

GARRICK B cc 01-836. -4601 

GLOBE 9 CC 437 1592. 439 67TU. 

Aa^RasWovr 

rowan ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Evenings 8.0. Ssts. 6 ft B.45. 

GREENWICH THEATRE S CC B5tf 

it,5,5 

Open 12th March CO HSTANCE 

tucs at T p.m. Subs eves. B p.m. 
Saf 4.30 ft 8 p m. 

JEAMHETrA COCHRANE 842 7040 

ir°M8DAL5 * S»7 of the 
S.A.S^*by Euan Smith. Unsuitable 

tor children. 

by pavld Mamet. qy Ulimu     ■ — 

haymarKET Theatre Royal- 

H 01-950 9832 Eves, al *-Qv ^ 
son must end April lBih. a row 
tickets a vat fa We fw somc por' 

BSSSSffWn " ?. 
comic to Times In 

VIRGINIA 
Bcnutirmiy crafted. Mahiy emo- 

Robin Phillip*. U ic-comers ma» 

not be admUlcd- 

LY7TELTON lN.T> yJSSP^'oO 
Stage.: Ton't. 7 
ft 7.45 THE CARETAKER W 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc 01-741 
2511. Eves. 7.30. Thur. .MaL 
2.30, Sau. 4^30 * 8.15 hob- 
son’s CHOICE. Caat includes 
Art h ar low®. JtfHa . MrXrrcde 
Ronald Pickup, '■it'* sun l 
great rholce . . this IhorudBhlv 
enloyabla comedy ".New Sutndard 

. beautifully observed ■» 
Sunday Telegraph. 

LYRIC STUDIO. Prom .9 March 
THE COCKROACH TRILOGY by 
AU-» Williams. With Alan Aldrcd. 
Director MU* Bra dwell. 

LYRIC S CC 01-437 3686. evgs. B.Q 
Mat Wed 5.0. Sat 5.30. 8.30. 

DIN SO ALE LAMPBN 
NICOLA PACETT 

la ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

TAKING STEPS 
A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Evening News 

“ TBE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN rmch. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S CC 928 
2352. FOR RBPERTOIRE SHE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OUVIER/LYTTELTON / COTTES- 
LOd. Excellent cheap soata from 
10 am day of 
Also Standby 45 mins bo lore 
atari. Gar park. Rosiaurant 928 
2035. Credit card bkgs. ..928 
5933. TOURS OF THE BUILD¬ 

ING dally Unci. backstage) 
CL.50. Info.'633 0880. 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lane. London. w.C.a. Ol- 
405 0072. Opens April 30. 
Prevlow* from April 22. 

CATS 
A MUSICAL BY ANDREW^.LLOYD 

WEBBER BASED ON 
OLD POSSUM'S BOOK OF PRACTI- 

! CAL CATS BY T. S. EUOT. 

CATS 
Additional Box Office fat Normal 
Theatre Price sj .The Ticket Centra 
(by Wyndhami Theatre 1. 8L Mar- 

- BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN I 

OLD VIC 928 7616. 'S'. Until 81 
March. extended by popular 
remnnst. Mem. to Sat. Eves, at 
7T0O. Wad. ft Sat. at 3.00. 
WAITING FOR GODOT. 

jrvCSB,s OF CAULEO to Bertott Brecbt. 
traps. by Howard Bran l on. 
Tnmor. 11.00 a.m. ft 2.00 p.m. 
HIAWATHA. 

PALACE, S CC 01-437 6834 
"OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! M Daily Mall. 

RoGar't A Hantmerstain’s 

OKLAHOMA! 
A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE ” S. TTewf- 

avallabld Man.-Thur. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 737^. 
Evgs 7.30. Mats Taea. Wjd.ntrt 
cat at 2.45 JIM DAVIDSON. 
MOLUE BUG DEN ^WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELVYN HAYES. CUVE 

DUNK, LIONEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
■■ The audience, old and yoong. 
roared, scrcoraed. yelled and laughed 
their approval Ftnamdal Times. 
Book now. Box onice ana 

SidoTO»<^««SSl8.37B9ccS?l?: 

SS7®Sn*-». SHHB 
Good PH. M. Easter Sunday 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

Ohiu April 28th—2 weeks only- 
THE UbSaCE SHOW '81 Starring 
-MR SHOWMANSHIP 

UBERACE 

A cSE 
accepted. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 

6665. Group 3wSl339 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Witty RusseM'**now comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 
JUU6 WALTERS HOST PgOM^ 

c“TK* 
“ SPLBVDH) THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING ’’—Time ObL 
« A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

Ti2r- T?*Aldwyi*/WbraMn»a, 

June ti (ureviews Mn* 29). 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Hit Broadway musical 

' * KARNUM 
Postal booking now open. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ 1 

‘‘Varlctv is back tn tho West 
D. Mali. " Terrific F. 
*■ Show stopping ” Times. " 
Magic S. Tet. Prlcea: J— . 
£3.60. £4.60. £3.50.Wed. to Sat. 
TWICE NIGHTLY. 6.0 ft 
□ LIE TO PUBLIC DEMAND I 
PERF, SUNDAYS AT 6.0. 

437 6877. CC Hotllno 

8.0 Mat. Thur. (Ecouamy price 1 
ft Sat. 5.0. 

EVJTA 

950 0846." 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

TRIUMPH •• Fin. Tima*. " A 
WINNER »' Variety. PURE 
MAGIC " Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thurs. 8.0 Fn. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easter perfm.: Good FndJV as nor¬ 
mal. B3CTRA MATS 20lil ft 21 It 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

QUEENS S CC „ 01:^34 1188 
01-439 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 

Petar Barbara 

******* MOVING PeK*'S 

BM- 
§:fe. ^6°i 

STORY OP SELUNG A HOUSE " 
Dally Mali. 

■wptu rCTfiVj? 0E5 
TO- fE^*h«^rJSTO! 

Folly air cpnaitlaneo. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS! 748 2054 
Ends Tomor l Evro 7.30 JOINT 
STOCK in Say Your Prayer*. 

Musical!by Nick Duke, 
admirable story telling . - - 

intelligent comedy Ttmc*._ 

ROUND HOUSe, 267 2564. Scar¬ 
borough Thnatro in the Round- In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS. aonMCU 
play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
composed by PAUL TODD. EvBB, 
H7UnSl March 14. " A witty 
Ingenious Musical play Gdn. 
'■ Mr Ayckbourn at his I 
boat ** The Tlmoa. 

ntmlllar 

ROUND HOUSE 267 25ft*. ROTOl 
exchange Tbaatro Compaiur. THE 
DBCHffl OF WUI Hotol 
Mltrat and Bob Hoskins- 1 Aprtl- 
"m3. Ave YOU ANYTHING 

. TO DECLARE ? a „lkrce urtUt 
Brian Cox ft Derek GrtfBlha. 
15May-6 June. THE MISAN¬ 
THROPE with Tom Courtenay. 
1 July-1 August. Season Ticket 
available.  

ROUND HOUSE. LLOYD'S BANK 
SHAKESPEARE ^WORKSHOP? 
pmuLad ter NEW SHAKE* 
PEARE COMPANY. All Perfa 
sold OUT- Summer Term »oiK- 
shoos at Open Air Theatrn opon 
booking March.- 

ROYAL COURT 5 CC 750 1745. 
FAITH HEAl^R by Brian Frtal. 
PATRICK MAGEE. HELEN MIR¬ 
REN, STEPHEN LEWIS. „Prev» 
Ton’t ft Tomor 8. OTITIS Mon 7. 
Moa air seals cl. No lalp comara. 

^. __ __ THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 &554 FOUR IN A 
MILLION. DcytMd ft Olr by LOS 
Blair. Last Two Purfs. . Degs 
7.50. “ Vtay nujny. 
mvloyaMe 9 Tins. 

ST- MARTIN'S. CC 836 1445. £*■»■ 
S. Tub. 3.45. Bats & ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
291ft YEAR 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 B8B8. 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDERTON COLLINS 

in chariaa Dyyr'e enmmty 

RATTLE OF AfflWLEWN 
■■ COULD NAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM.” TUnns. " * 
THEATRICAL C8M." ThoPMOlr. 
Mtm-Fri 8.0. Sat |.4i ft 8.4&J 
ReducotJ Group Boowifl* 8^- 
SOMTGWdlt Card booMnM. Only 
839 7516it 9.30 p.m 
Bata 9.30 a-m.-4.30 D-m. l- 
LAST 2 DAYS—MUST END 

TOMORROW 

hid 
SHAW 01-S8B 1394. 
Last 2 perts. tonight ft tomorrow 

7.30 

GOTCHA and KILLING TIME 
by BARfllfi KEEFE_ 

Youth Price all seam £1.50 

TRICYCLE. THEATRE 269 KOboro 
High Rd. NW6. 328 8626- The 
Women's Theatre-Group presents 

BETTFR A LIVE POMPEY THAN 
A DEAD CYRIL. Eros 8 P.Bl. 
Ends Tomor. From Mon 
bloomers — hilarious now 
cabaret 8 p.m. 

Bis 
pp| 
VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-R28 
4733/6. 01-834 1517. Evas. 7.S0U 
Wednesday ft SalunLur 3.45. 
Croup Sales 01-579 6061. 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT « observer. 

WAREHOUSE Dtmmmr Thoairc. 
Earouun Street. Corent Garden. 

I^ak^SaS6 6®08Com^anV: 
Ton't. Tomor 7.30 NAKED 
robots by Jonathan Cems. 
■' First rate cast '• Gdn. " A 
very rormy play ".New Stan. All 
»aia £5.50. Students £3-00 to 
advance fnam AJdwych Box 
Office. Perft 3-7 March can¬ 
celled—Ucknl-hOlder* please con¬ 
tact Box Office to person or by 
post. 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 0383 
From March 5 _ Matinees only. 
Monday-Friday 2.15. Sals 3.0 

THE NAMESAKE 

A new play about King Alfred 
and Ibe Vikings. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-437 
6312. Centumous perfS nightly 
from 6. JO including Sundays. 
PAUL RAYMOND prreoUU RIP 
OFF. Hotter than trer lor 1901. 
The erotic experience of the 
modern era. 5tn Great Year. 

piiiq 
NOTICE 

au Bdvtrtiaemema are saWoct 
to Uw condltliHU of acceptance 
at Timn Sswscapm Umiied. 
copies Of which I 
ob ntuftai, 

If"** J 
1T« &V4Ula&k« 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Slh month 

Joseph Losey's rum of Moran's 
DON GIOVANNI lA) peris. 1.00 
(not Sunt. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Andrei 
TUrtovslra'a .haunting new film 
STALKER i A). Progs. 1.S0 l no I 
Sun.t. 4.50. 8.00. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8919. Cactoao’s 
ORPHEE f Al and _ Renoir'* 
PART1E DE CAMPAGNE (Al 
Progs 5.45. 8.15. Sats/Suns 
also 3.15. 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town 
485 2445 (OPP Tuba i ISABELLE 
MUPPERT In Maurtca_PuUaf* 
LOU LOU IX) 2.35. 4.40. 6.45. 
9.00 

CLASSIC 1 CHELSEA. King's Road. 
352 5096. Lsabelte Happen In 
Pialu'S LOULOU (Xj progs 2.30. 
5.50. 8.20. Last t>erf bookable. 

COLUMBIA. Shef:rebury Ave (754 
5414). A John Cassovelej Film 
gloria (AAj. Coni, proas. Diy 
1.50 (not Son I 3.45. 6.00“ 0.2O. 
Late Show Fn. ft Sat, 11.00 
p.m. 

CURZON, Curzon St.. W-l. 499 
3737 BURT LANCASTER, SUSAN 
SARANDON to LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLANTIC CITY 1AA1- Film at 
2.0 I not Sunj. 4.06. 6.20, 8.40. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Seat* bookable for the last 
evening performance only. 
Advance bar ofrico open from 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Inol Sonsi. 
Credit card UO rub one bookings 
ring Tcicdata 21)0-0200. THE 
TEN COMMANDMENT* (U*. Sep 
progs dally 2.00. 6.30. Lale shew 
Sat 11.00 p.m. STARTING APRIL 
9 TASS fAl. A Roman Polanski 
FUm Nominated for 6 Oscars in¬ 
cluding Best Picture. ADVANCE 
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN l Now 
R1TZ Leicester Square THE LONG 
GOOD FRIDAY (X). Sep proas 
dally 12.50. 3.00. 5.45. 8.30. 
Late show every night 11.30 p.m. 

GATE CINEMA, Nott. Hill. 221 
0220/727 5750. MARTIN SCOR¬ 
SESE'S RAGING BULL iXl 
1.45. 4.06. 6.25. 8.50 JUBILEE 
iXi ft SEBASTIANE (Xl 11.15 

GAT?' TWO CINEMA. 857 8402/ 
1177. Rubs. So. TuBe. WJJTHER- 
INC HEIGHTS <U> 1-00. 3.00. 
6.00. 7.00. 9.00. LAST TANGO 
IN PARIS (X) ft A STREETCAR 
NAMED DESIRE 1A> 11.00 p.m. 

CATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
485 2446. Camden Twit. Tb. 
M1ZOGUCRTS CLASSIC THE 
STORY OF THE LAST CHRY¬ 
SANTHEMUMS (A) 1.00, 5.30. 
6.00. 8.50. Last 6 days. Uc'd 
Bar. 

GATH MAYFAIR 493 2031 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton St. Green 
Pt- Tb. WUTH BRING HEIGHTS 
IU1. 5.30. 7.20, 9.15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
1930 6252). THE SPECIAL 
EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND (A|. Sep 
proga. Mon-Sat a.in. 5.IS. 8.20. 
Sun. 3.30. 7.30. Seals bookable 
w/mds, last eve. prog, ft Ibu 
shows, 

MINEMA 46 Knlghtsbrldgc 255 
4225/6. . “ Hr BRILLIANT 
career fill. Dally 5.00. 
5,00. 7.00. 9,00. Extra Perf. 
Frt. ft Set 11.00. " It pays you 
the rarest compliment a fam can 
ti makes you care. E. Standard. 

ODEOH HAYMARKET i9ZO 2738/ 
2771) ALIEN iXi IS BACK I U 
70mm end Stereo sound. Sep. 
proga. 1.46. 4.50 B.OO. Sun. 
4.20. 7.45. Laid night show 

ODEON1 LEICESTER SQUARE (950 
61111 Jane Fonda. Lily Tomlin. 
Dolly Parian NINE TO FIVE 
l AA l. Sep. Props. Dra. Open 
1.15, 4.20, 7.50. Sun 3.00. 7.30. 
Late night show Frt. ft Sat. Drs. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH, w a <725 
2011 3i. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
back ■ - Sop Proga. Drs opon 
Dty. 2.30. 6.’45. Late Might 
snow Bat. WOODSTOCK <70 
Drs. Open 11 p.m. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
THE NINTH CON FIG U RATION 
(Xi. For Info 240 0071 Box 
Office 836 0691. Sen. Prog*. 
DlV. 2.35 IDOt Sun.) 4.43. 8.10- 
Late Night ahow Frt. ft S*L. 

prince' CHARLES, tele. Sg. «7 
8181. British premier Prwtmla- 
tion CALIGULA 1X1 Sdp Perf* 
Dly (Inc Sant 2.15. 5.30. 8.45. 
Lota show Frt ft Sat 11.55. Soata 

PLArS^’i^if 3^4. orf Piccadilly 
Ctroua. 437 1234. Advanco book¬ 
ing facilities same as Empire, 

- ^So^MHR.CAN DRAF- 

FITI (AA). Sep Prog* 
(not Sunii. 3.30. 6.00. 0.30. 
Lair ahow Sat 11.15 p m- 

• * a. RESURRECTION (AA). Srn 
prems dally 1.00, S.30. 6.00, 
B-3aT Late show Frt ft Sat 11.35 

• PLHOIITY, PYTHON'SiLM! OP 
Brian I AA'. Sep PHW» aagr 
1.00 (not Suns'. 3.50. 6.00. 
8.35..Late show Frt ft Sat 11.15 

• 4.m'airplane (A;. Sep nro» 
dally. 1.00 iipt Stnui. 3.00. 
5.00. 7.00. ■ 9.00. Late ahow Frt 
ft Sat 31.15 p.m. 
• ■ no sjnofetg area* 

No Banking. . 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 455 3566 
Robert do Niro. RACING BULL 
iXi. Film showing 1.45. 4.10. 
6.40. 9.10. Ring 435 9787 after 
2 p.m.. lor phone booking*. 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 

SL. U’.l.. 639 6176. Pc tor Brook 
—Yorkshire Landscapes until 27 
Feb. Thur*. until 7 a.m. 

ANTHONY D'OFF AY P ft 23 Dcnng 
81. W.l. 629 1578 DAVID BOM- 
BERG/CARL ANDRE. 

BRITISH LIBRARY i In Brit 
Museum!. George Eliot omit 26 
April. Tudor Map Making until 
Si Dec;, Wkdys. 10-5. Suns, 
2.30-6. A dm. tree. 

HARPIGNIES & DAUBIGNY 
50 Original Etchings 

Moo-Frt 10-6. Sat 10 30-1 . 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Royal Arcade Albemarle 51 W1 

, --ARD GALLERY. I Arts Coun¬ 
cil) . Sou-Ih Ban).. London SE1. 
EDWARD HOPPER end WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. TUI _ March 29. 
Mon-Tiinrs. 10-8. Frt and Sat. 
10-6. A dm u.50. All day Mon. 
6-8 Tues-Thurs: 75p. 

JAPANESE ARTS 17-28 Feb. 
Screens. Paintings. Prints end 
Drawings. Covont Cardan Gallory 
UO, 20 Russeu St.. W.C.2. 01- 
856 1139. 

LEFBVRE GALLERY: 30 Bruton St., 
W.l. 01-493 1S72/3. Twenhoth 
CmtaWorks on Vlow. Mon- 

LEGER GALLERY. 13 Old Bond St. 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON - 63 
Original Watercoloara. Mon-Fn. 
9.30-5.30 until 27th Feb. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle Si. 
Wl. BILL BRANDT: NUDES 
■ 1945-1980). MOn-Frl 10-6.30. 
Sat 10-12.30.  

PARKIN GALLERY 11 Moiranb St. 
S.W.l. 01-255 8144. A LOOK AT 
BRITISH PRJNTM AKERS 1860- 
1940 until 21 March. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.l. 

1. A New Spirit In Painting nntii 
18th March. Adm. E2. ConCMSien- 
nry Rate £1.40. 
2. Honor* Damn tor 1808-1879 
imtn ISth March. Adm. £1.50. 
Concessionary Rate £1- 
3. Pa foilng from nature until I5tt 
March- Adm. £1. Concessionary 
Ram SOp. 
All exhibitions open dally 10-6. 
Concessionary Rate applies — 
O-A.P.'s, students, groups over la 
nod until 1.45 pjn. Suns. 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 9 Her*, 
ford Rd.. W.2. 01*221 4678. 
Graphics, drawings, sculptures, 
by the American Artist Leonard 
Baskin. Tore.-Frt. 10-6. SaL 
11-3. 
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FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27 1981 

NEAR ME, O LORD; far thy lovtnn 
kindness ts good, jura unto me 
according w ih' mnUiindo of ihv 
lend nr morclra.—Psalm 69: 16. 

BIRTHS 
ARNOLD.—On I ebruary "3!h. 

1931. to Gillian mro ROStri 

and John—a son < Beniamin 
"r.qen f-itll’***'. 

BIDDLE.—On 22n<l February, iyai. 
at St. Thomas’ Hospital. to Mo 
and Adrian—a daughter fEtJh'Ti. 
rietei Alice. 

CANTACJZENE-SPERANSKY.— On 
l'b;iu:v "3Ui -it Cokhcaln 
Malrt.my Hospital lo Mary into 
Mason • and Scrap, a son. A level 
Pr^pr. a broi i"r for Rodion. 

DAVIS..—On 'J"*ih February to 
PnT?lua and Romlllv—* *on. 

EDWARDS—3n February ill. to 
Ingot* • net? Eavyi and Harrv—-a 
sen 'Thomas nutc.nl Scund;rs>. 

KESSLTiME.—On February 20Ui. 
to Joanna tnpp Pvmondsi and 
Rlcharti—a daughter (Emma 

Carn. * slater for Catherino- 
KITCHSN.—On Fc binary 21« at 

Frankfurt am Mam to Barbie 
■ nto Jordan' end PluUp—a son 
■ Andrew lamps i. 

OPS.—On Fr-Onury 2J1h. at St 
Thomas's HoaptuJ. to Cairln 
i nee Evans ■ and Anthony—a 
ran • Alounder Rhodri \\*ard<. 

ROWLAND.—On February lMth. at 
Si. Bartholomew's Hospital. Lon¬ 
don., to J'Mn • nee Granani > and 
Edward—u son. 

eVr'HER<=l^LO —on IF "dnesetey. 
£.%h Fcfcrturv. '» Ka-. and 
Malcolm-—* son i.h'rbj. 

WALTOM.—On February 23rd at 
Ouron ciisrioiti's Hospital to 
Ann*Merg_r'l -nee V.iiLai and 
John—a ''auahicr. 

WIHTFR7DN.—On TPOruary 2sth. 
to Lysbelh and Richard—a son. 
Jllh. no . al West London 
Hosril.il 

BIRTHDAYS 
K. B. h.—Harpy Birthday.— 

Dorothy. Jnhn end Duncan. 

MARRIAGES 
GOLDEN WEDDING 

ELLIOTT.—Joscy and David EllloU. 
of Rusthall. Kent. celebrating 
fili^ years of togetherness. 27-12- 

DEATHS 
JOHNSTONE.-—On E4lh February, 

suddenly while on a holiday trip. 
Dorothy cnrisUJn Liddle. C.B.E.. 

beloved wife of James Arthur 
Johnsfono, 0r . 65 Cqftesmora 
Court, Stanford Rd.. London, 
to'.8, and mother of Peter, . Pen¬ 
nant Johnstone. Funeral arrange¬ 
ments will be announced Later. 

LOVS DAY. GEORGE ARTHUR.— 
On Join februory I'Jdl. peace- 
f Lilly after a short Illness, 
beloved husband nr Penelope and 
rather or Peter >nd Mark 
Requiem Maw at 2.30 o.m. on 
Tuesday 3rd March at St- Per- 
tholofnptv's Church. Maoif an 
Baueii. Wiltehira. Family 
riowera only Donations to The 
Reverend Kndc Cooper for 
Touchdown House •■. Tho Vicar¬ 
age. Waal ton Basscu. Travel 
enquiries to. Mas Jin?. Wool ion 
Bassett 2224. A Service of 
Thanksgiving will be held In 
London. 

PENNY—On February 20th. sud- 
doniy and peacefully, in Cape 
Town. Cdr. F. C. itrtc* Pinny. 
R.N i Retd, i. of CUtf Collage. 
TUchHeid. beloved husband ot the 
lain Juan, much loved stepfather 
of Jane and Kate, and grand 
■■ Fred " of Joanna and Loclr. 
Memorial service at Sr. Fetors, 
Tltchheid. on Thursday. March 
Sill, at 11.30 a.m. 

PETTIT.—on February 33rd 1931 
al Eastbourne District Hose mu 
after a short lllneSB Mabel 
Roams aged 77 of SafiTons 
Corner. o« Saffrons Road. East¬ 
bourne. Managing Dirrcior of 
The Howard Pneumatic Engineer¬ 
ing Co Lid. and late or Petite. 
Brook street. London Wl. 
FEHS-FOLEY.—On Jfnwary 2d. 
LQ81 at fipmr. Rambler. WflF- 
mouih. Edward, beloved husband 
of Lucille ■ fermcrljr Egerton- 
Blrd ■ ; dear sl'-nialher or Penny 
Holroyde and Cherry Me toil loch 

He was a veray DStilt gcnlil 
knight." 

ROSE.—On February 33. l°8 
racefullv al Si Georges Nuremfl 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HELP NEEDED FOR 

WHEELCHAIR GARDENER 

Bill Moray Is oim of our 270 
Incurably disabled wllents. 
Bui even though paralysed 
and conlmrd to a n-hcdcnair. 
his >;rOdi love Is qdrderlnu. 
which he practice* In aoeclJlly 
raised flower-beds. h» are not 
part of ihe Healin Service and 
we need help lo help BUI and 
all our other pa dents load 

lives as normal as passible. 
AH dona lions. Including 
legacies. nran>fullv received by; 
Air Commodore D F Rlxson. 
DBS. DFC. AFC. Director or 
Appeals and Publicity. 

THE ROYAL HOSPITAL- AND 

HOME FOR INCURABLES.. 

(PUTNEY AND BRIGHTON^. 

WEST HILL. PUTNEY. 

LONDON SHT5 3SW. 

01-T3S 4311 

patrons: HM The Queen and 

HU The Queen Mother 

ALSO ON PAGES 12 AND 13 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IHE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 

VlaJf o.td ol London s 
established gcnitenun'o 
Medieval aimDspbera-— _£-tlEl*to® 
rahorel—beautiful girls. Entrance 

R w!i. M un. ;S*L<L30 |» .m • 10 

ROYAL OVERSEAS LEAGU'e. Park 
Place Si. James's. The elegant 

conference and b“’!5U8' 
Contact Binqiwlltm Manager. 01- 

493 5061. 

CARING FOR THE 

ELDERLY . . . 
Gladys HIM* is 83. partially 
paraiy-jed, and was living m 
fear until Counsel & Carr for 
the Elderly found her a place 
In a nursing home and paid for 
It. Only Sop * day. or In a 
week, is needed to help o'hsr 
elderly ncnplr Inin such 
[.ecuniy. Send us a donation, 
please. 

COUNSEL * CARE FOR THE 
I Elderly Invalid's Fund) 

331 Middlesex streoi 
London El 7JF 

Tol: 01-247 9844 

SPOKT AND RECREATION 

HOSFITALITY BUSES, tor d 
ing events. Tel. Moodies D42B 

4310. 

SEASONAL SALES 

LEDCO 

SPECLAL OFFERS 

BFNDK T34S HOME 

Darlma father of William and 
James, dear father-in-law of 
Cmdy and much laved Grandpa 
e? ivldty and J.tmle Funrt.il 
service at St Augusitne s 
Church. Penftrth. on Mondav. 
"nd March, nt 2 p.m. Afterwards 
In the church yard. 

B0RRBT7.—On February 26th. 
list, tn noepiui. Eileen, aged 
81 jerrs. B>7lovod wife of Com¬ 
mander Giles Barren R.N. Much 
loved mother and grandmother, 
f uneral Mass at our Lad.v of 
Rih;jm . Church. Eastbourne. 
Sussr* nn I rlday. March r>«h. 
at li a.m. Family flowers only 
but it desired doiUUnna ip: 
Scrvno Houses UJ.. 17 . Tho 
Britons. Lnudon. S'AIO 9S\ 

COFFEY.—On J4lh reb. l'>01. 
very suddenly In hosmtal after 

.1 lonn lll^?^s so hrafought. 
Dr. nu-on rrcdcricfc Coffey, most 
dearly loved husband ol Diana or 
Rruniu-ii.k Gardens Kensington, 
service Holders Green. Crema¬ 
torium. Friday, olh March. 12 
nocn. Family llnwers only. 

COX_On Thursday 2olii February. 
p.V'cfurtl' at home. Inc Vera, 
aprd oi Abbots Ride. F.irn- 
ham beloved wife or Harold and 
dearly loved mother of Chrif- 
lopher. Angela and Richard. 
Funeral al Si Thnmas-on-Uie- 
Bourrc. trensham Road. Farn- 
ham on Wednesday Jfh March 
at 12 noon. Flowers to H. C. 
Pairick 4 Co. mi East Street. 
Famham. Tol. Farnham 714884. 

DU'r-3JMBAR.—On 23ih Feb¬ 
ruary. Katharine lsobcl Bennett, 
pv act tally In 'uasnitat st-rviee at 
Colder > Green Cromalorlum on 
3rd Marsh. at 1 ui p.m. 
Memorial service later dale. All 
enquiries., to J. H. Kenyon Ltd. 

EO WARDS.—On February 24lh. 
1--B1. pvarefuUy. .u Wolon- 
stiFOr-Marc. Dorothy Edith, 
widow of J B. Edwards, of S 
Lasui-’ld Gardens, and lomierlv 
of WTndvrldge. Cocil Road. 
Wcston-fupcr-Mjre. Private ser¬ 
vice at Host on-super-Mare 
Crematorium today. Friday, at 
V.30 am No flowers or letter* 
rlciif?. 

FARRER.—OP 25lh February 3931. 
pcaufiiUy. aged 88. the Hon. 
Mar lone Laura, wife or Sir 
Lr>ijc hirer and mothrr of 
Matthew and Ji-ncu. Cremallon 
nnveir. Memorial sc-rvlcu to be 
announced later. 

GOLCUBEFF-KAPNIST. 
Vadim, on 23m February. 1'iBl. 
in his steep al the Ferme 
Blanche. Cap d'Anubos. Beloved 
husband of Mary, lav mg stop 
lather of Harrv and Sarah and 
much loved grandfather oi their 
•-hildrrn v<ho gave him so much 
happiness. Funeral sereice Satur¬ 
day. 19..".li a.m. at tho Orthodox 
Chapel. Antibes. 

GARDNER.—Oa 2hlh Februanr. 
1981 suddenly at Sidcup. after 
a shon illness. James Joseph 
• Jim* M BE., lovinn husband of 
Fthrl and lovinn la'.hrr lo sons 
No*! .mri Chnnorhrr. crritMiinn 
on Thursday. 3lh March at 
FakoTTWuod Crrmalortum. near 
Flth.tm. at 2.70 p.m Trlbuira 
Irom family and close inends lo 

CJuppeli*.. 48 liiah Sireel. Sldcu?. 
and others please to Dr. Barnar- 

crr'aNT.—On adth^Fcbruarar 1?BT 
a I his horn" in Durham prof”** 
-or Cohn Kinn Gram, dcai'y 
lov-ed husband oi Alison and 
In-.lnn father of Paul and Simon. 
Funeral, lamily only. No flowrrs 
ptoase. but If desired donations 
in Nsilona! Smtlety For Cancor 

R-'I'-f c. o Ltovds Bank. Durtiam. 
CREAVES. HAROLD RICHARD 

CORING. Professor of Political 
Science at Tho London School of 
Economics, peacefully at Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital on February 
26ib. The cremation._without 
flower*., will bo at 1.50 om in 
the F.1*| Cnapci. Goiilr-rs Groan, 
on Wednesday 4ih March. 

Hpr.-tisON.—'Jn February 1 rth. 
aged 61. at home In Grlmstw. 
Oiadw Mry. widow ol Aid. 
Ernest Harmon. O B.C.. J.P.. 
and mother or Eileen and Leslie, 
nrivaie cremation. 

HORDERN.—On 2 tth February. 
IV8». otJfLclullr J."’ a nurs'ng 
h-me *n Canierburv. Brin'.dler 
Hfrtr Mmldil.iv Ilonletn. O.D F.. 
M.r. -ir)7d R3 tears. A devoted 
hU.-Simd nr the i.a.e Lois Lnle 
of Throwl'y House Favor-.ham. 
Ki-ni Funeral PTVice Vrrinn- 
«U~. >ih ■•f.ir.-*i -it Si. James‘i 
Fn-irch. S'.ioli'-ncb. Faverfham at 
C in n m. rollowr.f hv inl'rmeni 
In Shelowirh Churehvard llowetn 
to Mr*irs C. IV. Lyons & Son. 
to m iiury Rd.. C.iniertiury. Tel: 
e'.'lflK. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ANDERSON. SIR DAVTD.—the UnJ- 
veraity of Strathclyde has 
arranged a Service of ThanJca- 
glvlnq for the life of Sir David 
Anderson. Director of tho Floy.il 
College of Scloncc and Tech¬ 
nology. Glasgow, Irom 1046 to 
}'*5m. In St. David's iRanikhorn* 
and St. Paul's .Outer High • 
Church. Ingram Street. Glasgow, 
on Monday. 2nd March. 1981. at 
3.00 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GLANVILLE.—in cvcr-loving mm- 

more of Elhol. C7ih Februarv. 
toe r. and Stephen. 26th April. 
1956.—Catherine and Lucia. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
COHEN. JONATHAN.—Words can- 

not express our thanks to all 
qui' many friends for their won- 
dcrlul -juppart on Ihe sad loss 
of our dear father Jonathan. 
Cremation has now taken place. 
Donations. If desired, may be 
seat to the Cancer Research 
Fund. A special memorial service 
to be announced later. Ploasc 
accept this as acknowledgment 
—HIS loving daughters Jacqueline 
and Sybil- _ , . , 

STANLEICH-TURNER. — Staiflelgh 
and Christopher thank very sin¬ 
cerely all the kind friends who 
have sent message* or sympathy 
on the death or Ann. These nre 
so very numerous th.ii they .ore 
unable to reply to them Indivi¬ 
dually. and hoye that this may 
be accepted as a grateful 
acknowledgment. 

announcements 

IQ lest membership details from 
Alonso iB.. FREEPOST. Wolvor- 

hamolon VTV2 1BR. T«l.: 0902 
26055. 

LET our machine mind your own 
business: 'Phone Phancmaie. 

SUPERB African ivory Tusks—Boa 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
WANTED 

An unpaid pari-ume covirso 
administrator with an eye for 
detail to Join Innovative pro¬ 
gramme of trainiaq In counsel¬ 
ling skills rclatltlq to human 
sexuality. Expenses and. or 
participation In programme 
offered to suitable applicant. 
London Institute for the Study 
nr Human Sevuallcy situated m 
Central London. Write Box 
2791 F. The Times 

PATRON SOUGHT 
to subsidise fund raising ex¬ 
penses for theatre project 
destined as aid programme to 
devn'optag South Pacific 
Country. 

Director. 
Theatre XJrlbaU Prefer!. 
IDS Champlain House. 

While City Estate. W.12* 

01-749 2406 

JEFFRIES, THOMAS PERCT" JEF¬ 
FRIES. late of 56 Friars Oak 
Rond. Hassocks. West Sussex. 
dl?d at Hcllesdon. Norfolk, on 
lllh February- 1980 troildoary Sstate about £18.000). Kin of 
te above named arc requested 

to apply to Peter Kina shill. Esq.. 
Solicitor. 4 Raymond Buildings. 
Gray's Inn. London. WCLR 5BP. 

SUPERB African Ivory Tusks—Seo 
For Sale today. ^ _ r 

£100 off your new handmade Sora. 
Seo JBD For Sales column. 

COMMERCE Tutor and Tutor 
Governess required. See Public 
* Educational Aqpolntrnonls. 

ANTIQUE SAIL LINERS for private 
collection. See Wanted. 

HANDMADE Japanese paper rrom 
Green & Slone. See For Sale. 

SUPER PA—-Immediate start for 
fast expanding City Co—Seo La 

HAPPIER LIVES for lOtielJ Old 
peon!* can be prodded by jour 
Will. Please, include a bequest for 
the National Benevolent Fund Tor 
tho Aged. 13 Liverpool Street. 

WINNEBAGO MOTOR NOME for 
sole. Sleeps R- See Motors. 

MERCEDES BENZ new models tor 
Kale. See Motors. 

NOT SO MUCH A JOB. See General 

SEC*'fbr°Manliglnn Editor or Pub. 
C.n. See Secretarial Vacancies 

we"‘have been CARING for the 
elderly poor In London since 
1851. Our home In k ju.vbaJJ is 
condemned. Befurc tragedy occurs 
nlens.? netp us lo irdcveloo. 
Hurry now. The Little Sisters or 
the Poor. Ref. R4J- Meadow 
Rond, London SWR JOH. 

TO TOE MAN who appreciates 
superior donkey* from the taoy 
with the sack burn.—-P.5._ 

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL rntmn* 
Headmaster. Soe in Pub. * fcQ. 

BUS°NE$SMEN?' Relax.—Seo Per¬ 
sonal Guide In Services. _ 

ST JUDE. EvcfasUnq graUhide.—-P- 
HELIE.—I prefer lo remember tnc 

THE-FRENCH EMBASSY urgently 

LaoY io shire hnuve nuirhasc. See 
ProD under 135.000- 

WEUT SURREY. Fam'lV^ 
Jutv 'August —5eo snort Leu 

PART-TIME CMAUPFEUR/EUSE rr- 
nu.red for Rollr-Roycc.—See 
Do it rr fir A fLilerlnO 

BEVERLEY STOOP . FtHIT exolllslto 
dinner nnrly was so exreptlonai 
lhal some guest* can only thank 
vnu In this wii.—J.F. 

W.p.C. bought the shoes but not 

tho cuff links. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sonnler 
if you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion In Sussex <u\d would like lo 
bo fully booked for 1931. The 
Times u.K. Holidays and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can help 
veil. Ring Sieve Fraser on 8S7 
3511. o*l. 206. 

LUSITANIA-—aundvors. relatives, 
friends please contact Buy. No 
2891 F The Times. All replies 
answered. 

CARPETS « CARPETS I CARPETS I 
Sea Restate. For Sale. 

WOODBURKtHC STOVES-Up_ 10 
35 per cent off Kamina. Em* tnd other leading makes. Dorking 

love Comm Dortdng i0506i 
683201/880460. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOM MOO ATI OK Own- 
ers in Devon. Cornwall. Dorscl 
and Somerset: If your ha lei. 
guest house, cottage or flit fs 
fully booked lor the whole • of 

*1981. Ignore this aonouncamcnL. 
If not. ahonp Fiona now on Ol- 
837 .7311. then pul your fact 
no while our ** Holiday* in Great 
Britain and Ireland " restore 
works far you. 

CQTSWOLD—Super farm cqtlioes. 
2/H. Most dates Burford 21oS. 

N. NORFOLK.—idyllic Thatched 
Cotlago. 5 mllaa *ea. Sleeps 6-B. 
From £65.— lOSOSi 614 331. 

ATTRACTIVE. Cottages and houses 
ihmuahaui the country, still 
avaltablo in idylUc sltu^Jon. an 
equipped to Tourist Board stan¬ 
dard. Farehaven Holiday Outa¬ 
ges. Marestlejd Park, nr UcXflcld. 
Sussex. 0e25 2-436. _ 

ENJOY EDWARDIAN LIFESTYLE 
at Kbiloeh Castle. Isle nr Rhum 
with Kotu-ldean Holldaj's. 051- 
225 9530. 

CHUC thru the Chntrms. Bridge- 
ivaier Boats. Berkhamsied 3615. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea- La-rory 
servtced. Mr Page. 373 54o5. 

NW5. Large flat, suit couple. Few 
months let. Luxury kll. £75 p.W. 
—Kirk. 636 5440. 485 1404. 

WEST SURREY.—Family house (to 
lali. Sloop* 6 7. 2-3 weeks lata 
July-'August. £L20 p.w. No dogs. 
(043 879; 2138. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT at Roger 
Taylor's contro in Portugal 21-28 
March, open to all players over 
oS. 87.000 prize money. Inc. 
price from £249pp. Call for de¬ 
tail* 1TP Sportsworld 01-584 
6211 CABTA ATQL 1544BI. 

■ ; .. *- *-Www 
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The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 15,461 

m — wmmm 

mwwmwmmm 

ACROSS 
I Witches devour soldier for 

pudriiOS fo). 

S Leave, e 2. beaver by the 
lake (Si. 

9 Fine piace fabroaJ) foe a 
motor museum (SK 

13 Tlic mctliod that makes the 
connected whole (6j. 

11 Ri2ht une h;d l»v French 
pjinte-. very strict nnc (SI. 

12 An nransc-vendor wai nol 
to be allowed tn do sn (61. 

IS Clas-ii- victim of conjugal 
rctror-pccrina (Si. 

15 Cereal nttr wsst needed lor 
bread-making (4). 

17 Dry one. in a way (4). 
19 Spray nukes a cat rise in 

panic (51. 

20 “ . . . our life " in Arden 
<• J_from public haunt 

(6). 
21 1 bay opzn a possibility for 

a novice (S). 
22 Down soutii of it iGl. 
23 With things so unfamurable 

I love to consume mineral 
(5). 

24 ” Last " time ? (5)- 
25 Cocaine Sons perhaps^ (6). 

DOWN 
z *• Respoosiw ’* describing 

the prayer we agree with - 

3 Challenging item "allowed 
supporting Lancaster \ojm 

4 Sometbing of a spider, 
might one say, the lady 
roulette operator > 19). 

5 He finds out minor dis¬ 
crepancy in time (6, 9). 

6 First outfit still comes in 
after the appointed hour (7) 

7 Some defaulter 1 ordered to 
describe bis motive IS). 

$ Picnic thus held up ? <8). \ 
14 One keening coal perhaps, 

r»r anything else (9). 
15 ,\’nt easy hriosinc in duck 

and gull back to nest (8). . 
16 Pangolin's advance payment • 

nn revised rate i3-5). | 
17 Member drinking tea is j 

somewhat old-fashioned (Sj. \ 
18 Begin to bnog into order 

(S). 
19 Prescribe a drink out of the 

river (7). 

Solution of Pttzele No 15,460 

.'X;. ■ M 

Death 
in a bottle 

In January, the executive director of UNICEF 
said: “If we in the international community 
are successful in our efforts to promote and 
protect the practice of breast feeding1, we can 
save 1 million infant deaths each year in the 
1930V! 
For nearly a decade War on Want has been 
campaigning for an end to the aggressive 
promotion of powdered baby milks and has 
supported efforts to protect breast feeding. 
Two reports on the issue demonstrate how 
urgent theproblemis, and exposethenegative 
impact of die infant food industry on infant 
health. 

Help War on Want 
fight for infant health 

JMUSP WOIOIlYlBX&'e 

fight for health. 
Please send zee: 
__copies of ThoBahy Killer Scandal (£1.50 each). 

__copies of Tfifant Feeding la the Yemen Arab 
Republic (60p each). 
Special Offer: both publications for only £2.00 D tickhere. 
□ Please send more information on bow I can help. 

•NTa-mo - - — 

Arifir*»ga_ --_ 

War on Want 
Hoorn TH, 467 Caledonian Road, London 3ST7 9BE 

THE DIRECTORS QFTHE MACALLAN 

ANNOUNCE THE END 0FRM70NING 

Erer since the end of the last-vim ithasbeen a 
meianchoiy lact that demand forThe MacaBan bas _ 

the H irtfJiannjurcd. vi 1/1 pmerf laws, find the smaller 
fifty* fznnmird bumtiavitjfjHefKe ver, tenyears ago, 
we decided to embark nn aTnodestExpanpion ViMuh 
would iniiOTray prejudice the quality of the endiesoH; 
and today tiie fruits ofthisnoble undenating are ready 
for the giass-While it would notbe possibleto describe 
our new reserves as a Walt Lake, at Ieastwe can 
encourageyou with the promise of an accdendedtnckh. 

THEMAGALLAN.THE MALT. 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully aufred viius and beach 

nllayn on 

ANGL'fLL.\ 

which has Vrcn dcscrlhM w 
perhaps the las: nnswur island 
in the Caribbean. Prlcos front 
£445 per person tn £620 per 
person. All the abaw prices 
are inclusive or flight irom 
La Ion or RraLhrnw AirtOiT. 
for a wMla. Wo ilso have 
colour portfolios on Uip uunds 
of AhGgua. at- Lucia and 
uusuqun. as mil 4a villa 
In forma ucm far Montserrat and 

Grenada. Phono Or vr1t« 
indicating -uwdr uund port* 
iolio you require to: 

TRA^ VMT». *Dc PL*<TT> < 
56 Ehon- Streut. SW1 

ni^TSO 6706 
ATOL HCrJB 

MARCH MADNESS I 
Ski 7 March 

1 V.-K from EJ.6G 
a wta E£45 

mat yoomtlT to a Soring 
skiing holiday at a bargain 

&5: CatUTOl’. Arabba .. 1 
wk Cl 60. 2 vks £245. 
Vai d'lacre', Tljno - .. i 

WK £1?U. 
*1 wk oniv 

Prtcos include fUghis. trans¬ 
fer*. chalet accommodation, 
meals and fun insurance. 

Also other Clulst, Hotel and 
Apartment holidays In March 
and April. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Han* P1*ct\ LniKlon SW1 

01-584 5060 
abta Arro a tol sszb 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Fllghu now available To 
Jo burg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-439 2327/3396 
01-73* 6668 

0 Coventry si. London, vr.l. 
(3 mins. Piccadilly station I 

BUT HURRY 1 I 

- QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On flights to Delhi. Bombay. 
Karachi. Bangkok. Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Singapore. Tokyo. These 
are lust some or the destina¬ 
tions we oner. Tolephono to¬ 
day for prices ana pelpiaJ 
advice. 

01-4Q3 4343 
UNION TRAVEL 
95 PICCADILLY 
LONDON. IV.1. 

AIR AGENTS 

TAKE OFF WITH 
ALRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From £85 reinm every 
Satiirdajr. 

MALAGA frotn £T9 
ALICANTE from £79 
CORFU from £85 
CRETE from £105 

Oiner European destinations 
■- nn requeat. 

Phone 01-838 4847 (SJhra.) 

9 WILTON RD.. S.W.l 

A TOC. 1I88B. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

inclusive arrangements to: 
MILAN Tram £69 
ROME Ham L8 A 
NAPLES Irom £89 
PALERMO from E89 
VENICE lroia£65 

Also umcr Italian destinations 
on request. 

Tel.: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute avaUabtltty 
to most European destlnaUona, 

Tel: 01-637 3848/9 

aS 
A 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam E49 Athens 033 
Berlin O-59 Bremen £9U 
Brussels £58 Cairo £nas 
Casablanca £134 Cologne 2-8 
Copenh'n £96 Dusscldorf £78 
Frankl urt £67 . Hamburg £V9 
Hanover Evg Las Palmas El 19 
Lisbon £89 Madrid 269 
Munich £121 Paris IA1 
Rome £91 Stutigart ClOi 
Vienna £111 Zurich £80 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 Dili 

ABTA ATOL A4SB Open Sals, 

EASTER IN FLORIDA 
AFLOAT 

FTotUfas.- day cruising. •/ 
dinghies, tuition, sport fish¬ 
ing. etc- Local lours’car hire, 
■waterside hotels. New 1981 
Jaguars. All Inc. ached- air 
flights, la nights from £395, 
dtp. 16/4 onwards. 

SAIL AMERICA 

(07021 335556 tQ4 hra.7 

AUSTRIAN SKI 
BARGAINS FROM £89 

There Is super snow and hectic 
apre*-skl at St. Johann. Exrf-l> 
lent Gasthor acconun. on din¬ 
ner. bod and breakfast haste. 
First come, nrst served on 

. limited availability. March 
6/13 30-'27—£89. 

Tree colour brochure from 
HOLIDAY ADVENTURE LTD. 

51 Marl awes. Hemal Hempstead; 

Tel: <0443i 40061/2 or 40050 

WHICH 

Andros, 
Poros, 
Kea. 
has US 

HOLIDAYS AND MLLAS 

El»ROFAR£ 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 

Probably th6 low^J guaran¬ 
teed lares en lutin:;- Iron 
Landor.. Lalon. Manchester 
and Glsrtoi*. l uflphcne i’e^r 
local otiire now tor our ' 
Summer Brochure—and com: 
pare our price-. Summer.- 
Winter prr'i rruh- 
Dci-iinKluns Rettur-faro from 

PAAIa.£-*-* 
AMSTERDAM . £49 

BRUSSELS .. £4? 

AUCAN rS . E|7 

BARCELONA . ~g3 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
. WINTER'SUMMER 

PRICES 

; • irkirjcick First Published 17S5 

HOLIDAYS AND \1LLAS 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
-Association or independent Tour Operators CAA Banjul 

Holiday Date troni ~ Operator Tel. 
FRANCE Anberges.-com^ on ,. Kl2 ^ 

ALICANTE . 
ALMBRtA 
ATHENS ... 
CRETE 
FARO . 
GENEVA 
LOS PALAS 
LISBON ... 

MALAGA 
MALTA . -. 
'MENORCA . 
MUNICH . .. ■ 
NICE . 
PALM A ... 
ROME 

. from SuT rtn 

. from £53 rtn 
, irom Wj nn 
. from £9i rtn 
. irom £°B rlti 
. from £51 mt 

. .from £109 rm 
. from £75 rtn 
. from £73 rin 
. ham 285 on 
. from ££3 rin 

. frop> --‘l rtn 
. from El Co rut 
. rnjnt rin 
. from £76 rin 

VHRBIER SkltChslet Pam _ ^ . 
2 Whs. la Mar 202 Beach V illas K23 662U 

LAN7ARGTE l-S wk ly Mar SOU Lanrarote \tltes 0405.51,39a 
CANARY CRUISE 

2 (vim. var. ags unsarsu villas 0403 31 vn 
CANARY CRUISE . 

2 trite, var. -H»3 Li.iarcM viJtes 04133 3 
CANADA 

Vancsr 'Rockies _ „ , 
2 wKs, 12 Jurv 550 pinurama Hols 0323 22Up 

ANDORRA „ ... mMM ___ 
Ski'reach 9 days var. 109 Young Morid 0273 2<mgi 

HAW Ail 
Apts hctrl 3 wk. Apr-Sov 498 Just California * Berar.d 

073VJ 0*154 
CAIJFDRNLA 

Flj-drv 1-2-3 wk. A07June 3ES Just California * Bee-aad 

ROME .. ■ij/l ' 
SCANDINAVIA from rm 
TEL AVIV .... (rum £*~ rtn 

__ 07334 .-Aim 1 
CRETE Villas, ante „ . . . *** 

1LMEHL1W*>,‘ ,0r 1 An"’ V,a5' 1,6 JUSt Cret0 Oi5»i 06S4.3 

h b or :7» 1-2 vn Apr, May 78 LancoUe Travel 02*134 73ru 

PALEARICS'.WGARVB . 1U!. 
Apts, vils 1-4 wk. var. 103 Parasol Holt da Vi 0393 susii 

ALGARVE * 
Yin* 1-2-3 wk. 9-16-23-30 Fortune Villas Oxum a,^lfi 

.Apr 122 
IBIZA' 1-2 Wk. A or 85 He*! r't|ir~irnce 01.37 a-.,-.-, 
ATOL Nas respectlveLV' 1-103 ?97B-8C3B 8C3B'035BCD 
719E ’719B 7198 124-38-178B-LJ1F* ldOoE-. 

TFVTRIFF 

YENIC5 . ■ 
VER'iNA - 

ZURICH • ■ 

f pgm Lt 05 r: n 
from £38 rtn 
from Lo° .-m 

from SoS rm 

MALAGA- 
PALMA .. 
COPENHAGEN 
PRAGUE . . /. 

ZAGREB .... 
ISTANBUL - . . 

. Eo9 

..... tno 
.... EFI 
. £83 

.... al? 
ATHENS ..V.V.£1W 
CORFU . L9B 
MALTA .. • ■ • *22 
The atm-.T desnnatlcrvB are 
oniv a selection rrom our 
proqranur.? Telephone us 

tint. 

EUROFARE 
2 GOLDEN SOU ARE 

LONDON Wl 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 06L-332 7900 

Glasgow: 041-532 S3S2 
24 hoar anir/erlhg seprlco 

Barelaj'card Acces* 
Amec 

ATOL 131 >8 

NATURlST HOLIDAY 

IN THE SOUTH OF 

FRANCE 
Ideal camp'M or caravan holi¬ 
days tor the true sun lover, 
in it day* mcludinq :our 
travel hr luxury recTinUH see- 
led r.orchcs with video /Um 
shows en route. 

Prices start at £59>#■ 
Write or telephone for brochure 

MEGERMEAD 
38 Mount. Pleasant 
London WC1X OAP 

01-278 2666 

SKI WITHOUT 
GOING SKINT! 

Les Area and Puv St. Vincent 
A few places lel>. „7 daya 

siding from £8^.95 t 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 
280 Fulham Road, 

1 London. S.h'.n). 
Tel.: 01-332 1514 12-3hr*.J 

GET BROWNED OFF 

THIS SPRING! 

Beach villas and stndlos tn 
Corfu lor all-size oar tie®. 
April departures. £145 o.p. 
2 vks. inc. nwhi. maid. linen 
and D-anafnrs. Phone; 

CORKIOT HOLIDAi'B 
On Slough 107551 46277 

t24hr* Of 47584. 
ATQL 1427 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
£500—C400 single 
£300—£700 return 

Direct or into resting siooovere 
vte USA HAWAII FIJI -FAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYS 
Waikiki from £450 <2 weeks) 

Write for brochures 

REHO TRAVEL LTD 
Commonwealth House. 

« New Oxford St.. M'.C.lv 
Tel. 01-405 8956 404 4944 

Bonded Agon la 

ST. TROPEZ 
At only 8 miles distance, we 
cap offer availability throughout 
the season In high-class self- 
catering accommodation on a 
luxury estate with private dooIh. 
tennis courts, clubhouse and Kt-ate sandy beach. Prices 

m £52 p.p. n.w. 

BRAYDAYN LTD., 
Greener House. 

66-68 Haytnarket. 
London. SVTIY J RE 
Tef.: 01-950 8382 

IBIZA.—Beautiful 3 4 bedroomed 
villa with peol In Santa Eulalia. 
Available all dates, from £278 
p.w. Tel- Salisbury 38043 any 

C REECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS^-- 
Flight. Package Hols. Coach 
Tears. Cmim m-Wo wvr. 
Alec os Tours. ABTA ATOL 377. 

Doaarturos from Uin-inn. 
Manchester and raov' other 
United Kingdom airports. L«w 
prices also most 
olhor Euraj^an destitutions. 

All spate oftered subject to 
avallablllrr. Dcsunahonj and 
nrtres ro'rrect at press time. 
Sam* fitflhts sab I eel to sur¬ 

charge. 

Please telephone us oit 
01-628 2991 (10 lines)- 
or 01-638 8733 dr .-call at 
VANTAGE HOLIDAYS 

17 Wilson Street 

London EC2M 2TQ 

ATOL 1104B ABTA 

SKIING SALE 
EASTER HOLIDAYS 

FROM £145 
To the top resorts of Verbler. 
Courchevel and Merlbel. Ortces 
Include air travel, accommoda¬ 
tion 3 meals a das' free wine, 
ski pa idea and reduced ski 
rental prices. 

Aa featured on BBC television 

' CLUB MARK WARNER 
193 Victoria Street 

' London S\\TE ANS 

LGAKVfc 
Vlffa I-Z-3 vet. 0-16-23-30 Fortune Villas Oxum 

.Apr 122 
IZ.1 1-2 Wk. A or 85 Ho! F'tnroumcp ^1-878 
TOL Nas respvctlvete • 1403 -5A7B-8C3B 8CjB'035BC3)'7BlR 
!?E ’719B 7798 124-38-178B-LJ1?! 1Q05E-. 

INSIDE GREECE ISN;T FOR THE 
MASSES: 

PERSONALLY SELECTED HOLIDAYS 
FROM £129 

Less than l.QDD individually thusei holiday, available In pmuia.i 
t a venue and sejr-W.ertpq apanraente in Corfu. Crete. RSMcj t_r* 
Athens vriUi nights from oarimCK. 

64-pJge brocliurs: Tel. 01-456 23S2 f24 hra.) 

Bookinga and personal service : Tel. Oi-533 3323 

Inside Greece 
26 YORK STRCUT. LOVDON. W 1 " .V 

also at 68 D0NEGA1 STREET. BELFAST. DTI flGT. Tel.^lSM 
A division of Leisure Communications ABTA ATOL lhCT 

01-828 5555 
ATOL 1176B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

SPECULIST 

To Sallsburr. J ‘ bum. Lpsaki. 
Nairoht D*r. W. Atnca. Cairo, 
Addis. India. Pak.. ocy.. Mid. 
Eaat.'Far East ToUo. Anstra- 
ua, N.z.. Sth./Nlh. America. 
Canada and Europe. 
afro-asian traa-el-lto . 
317 Grand Bldgs.. Treralpar 
Sq.. W.C.2. Tel: Ol-8u9 
1T11/2.3. Group end Lata 

Bookings welcome. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

The whole story only from 
Sonmpd. One holidays 
with • direct flight from Cl43. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road, 
tendon. S.W.10 

Tel.: 01-5S1.2366 
iCahr. brochurophone' 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM E £ 

Fligh t* la i akyo. India., 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Sinoanore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi. 
Seychelles.-Dacca. S. America. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo" burg ^ Istanbul. vieana. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen* 
Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street, W.J 
01-631 4440. Air Ante. 

SKI AWAY SOON 
Feb 28th for Foppolo. only 8 
seats available for 8-olght holi¬ 
day. Deo Gahrtcfc-Milan 28th 
Fobi 114.10). Ret. Gatwlck 8th 
March <15.50), £149 Inc. half 
board room wtoi facilities. 7- 
day lift pass, an Insurance-and 
taxes. Ring now on 930 8382, 

Blue Arrow SU-TIme 

A TO LI 50 98 

CORFU, EASTER FLOTILLA. Selling 
Bargains lor enuplea. 27 yacht* 
at special reduced price*. One 
week £200. 3 weeks £270. In¬ 
cluding fltehts No fuel sur¬ 
charge*. Friendly chat. FSC. 01- 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB - 

Villas, apartments taceroas 
and hotels la superb tecanoni. 
Hina now for sum mo r brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
S Replinaham Read, 
-London SW1B 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 l24hrs1 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

CORFU 
WITHOUT CROWDS 

Friendly vc»!" cojsI flihina 
village wlL*» superb sandy bav. 
VdL) and Tavrrn.i IIoIUj:* 
TJvelv Oreek eveninn* or Pence 
and seclusion—wo uivo you the 
choice. . _ . 
From £145-£32V p. n__ 2wm- 

Phono r>JW O-Vi n< .64. 

1I.IOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
HatchMU. Nev% dlgaic ^?uroyV'L 
RH3 SDR A7CL 14o3 

SPRING VILLAS 
CORFU & CRETE 

Escape to a sun. drnnehed Wind 
this 5t-rlpg from onlv £167 
2 wks and lake advantage or 
120 Drachma* for at. W; 
offT nn unrlvallod rjioice of 
beauttlai villas and dream 
wfndmitb. some wirh private 
pool or ioln one of our c'ctiu- 
sls-e villa parties for "Singles 
and c.ouple*. Treat yourself 
<o an earlv lan and ring no-* 
for your colour brochure. 01- 

'402 4255 ) 24hrsi. 
Cosmo poll lan Holidays 
91 York Si.. w... 

ABTA ATOL CloB 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
FROM ONLY £99 

Enjoy this teland of sunshbw 

MENORCA : 
COSTA BLANCA 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS AT 
1+30 PRICES 

Super private villas and aisri- 
IP/P'S in Mrncrca and cSie 
Miy-septeJiiber wlui aanwn. 
redurimm. tor earty mmSrt] 

UiPCii nOh" 

_ AMO ltd; . • 

19 cRca5b^.\°iD^' 
01-633 7053 

look no further for mohls m 
Detnl. Bombay. Kuala Istspn 
Slmacore. Kong Kong. 7otea' 
6i dnev. Aim Europe. L'.S V' 
Canad-i. S. America * AlSgl 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
UI SwaIIow Streci . 

London. W.i 
01-437 0537 8 S 01^137 Rati 

, 01-437 5943 
2'.nuns. Irom Pk-crmiiy CJran 

i Air Agents) 

Save on scheduled air tani to 

JO BURG. ACCRA A LAGOS 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAffiK 
T7l<6. BANGKOK? VAJROSI 
TOKYO. StNGftPoSL 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANIU 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. RnSy' 
AUS frtAtlA. and IU Enronu 
capitate. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 

76 Shaftesbury Ate . Vn 
fll-4or/ 7751/3 
Open SaiurdaTs' 
Au-Ijoc Agents. 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY 

Top value holidays for an lash 
to 6 b.ufuriruf i-land*.. Pk-. 
now for pur colour. broriiK 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS • 
<AT0L 1313B) 

LONDON 01-734 £9041 - - 
MANCHESTER 061-832 TWO 

GLASGOW D41-5S8 3331 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
AND INCLUSIVE 

• HOLIDAYS 

year round from Plymouth lo 
Saniandar In lust ^i4 hours. 

S or We°r brocks 

BRITANNY BROCHURES CH 

London SE1 9SZ 

FflSSSjhr Staj 'Sfc. oT PERU OOBrm. from Imndnn- 
969 5423. ATOL 965B. Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1136. 

279 South 

A 

WEDEL IN VERBIER I 

JVe still have a rew places leu 
In our efwict party in Prtn- 
temps. Verbler tor 2 wks. from 
14 March for £239 Inc. piu* i 
wk. holiday* from 21 and 2R 
March in V.tl d'lsere and Tlnncs 
for £169 inc —so hurry along 
now to avoid disappointment. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

35 Albemarle Si., London 
toJX 3FB 

Tel. 01-499 1911 <34 hra.) 

ABTA ATOL 05ZBC 

CREECE Bi. Mainland + Islands. 
Hotels A apart manta. Uhbeiiovnbli- 
Prices + m>o child holidays. 
Brochure 01-660 0107. EROS 
Travel International, Brtediion 

Cohisrton. Surrey. ABTA.. 
ATOL 10 538. 

GREECE '81 
■CHEAPAIR* HOLIDAYS 

by coach or plana 

S1IHVAY TRAVEL 
Ml CRAY'S INN ROAD. 

LONDON, W.C.1, 

T«<r 07-278 7422 

kmun 
SUPERB VILLAS AND 

APARTMENTS SITUATED 
IN IDYLLIC BEACH 

RESORTS FROM ALGARVE 
TO THE UNSPOILED 
BEAUTIFUL NORTH. 

nor r,6*M Inknv 

D UMmaXDrt-ill «tXM.CT7VR»a M 
1H HDttfSLCULDFORD.XiltHF>.Sll5jX 

TUUlKMUiMlU M187 
---- 0483 502091 

SEASONAL SALES 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 
SPRING SALE SHOP 

NOW OPEN AT 

308 Kings Rd- London SW3 
01-352 1456 

MIMIMJH 
iSSk_- 

Off 

'lake a charter night to Spain and you could end Whichever Iberia fare you choose,you can save 

up paying more dan you expect. more still by flying in the low season. 

Attractive cut price fares-aren’t such a bargain And children under 12 fly halt price, for bab& 

with surcharges like fuel orairport charges added. under 2 you pay only 10rc. 

That's why people who know Spain fly Iberia. Once you've picked up your ticket, yourlow fare 

Our Budget or Freedom Fares save you money is gua ranteed once and for all. 

and don’t spring nasty surprises. Iberia Fare Deals-we cut prices without 

Freedom Fares save you money and are cutting comers. JsS© 

amazingly flexible-you can change your plans after Ask wur travel agent abour | 

starting your trip or make stopavers-at no extra cost. Iberia Fare Deals or give jjgftanrjSmlaM A 

Or if you don71 think ycai're likely to changeyour us a ring. 

plans,you can save even mote with one of our umamctmMnMaa#* 

Budgcr Fares. Whenyou know ^iere you're gdflg 
Birmingham «3 W53,GtugDw Z48658I,I>*tls 445286,Lm»rpool236 SfiU.ManchcsarPSZ^Ncwcastic 614:$l,LDnaw 457 XZ. ■■ 

Stf 

:S. 

; A-.:- 

71\rES NFH-5PAPER5 
LIMITED. 19 B1 

Pnnfro and PwilbkN b- Tipir, h-«‘w-<pap'T5 
--Limited. P.O Bos 7 291 Inn fo.id. 

Lnn>l)<n to'GI X atd. £nnten4 ■ Tcltnhnnc: 
01-857 1234 • TtUrv. 261971. 1'ildjr. 
Fsbruarj? 27. 1961 Registered as a nevs- 
PUKT at Uib Post Oflice, 


